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Weather Report 
Moderate temperature tonight. 

Temperatures today—Highest. 93. at 3:45 p.m.; 
lowest. 72, at 6:20 a m Yesterday—Highest, 98, 
at 3:10 p.m.; lowest, 78. at 6:20 am. Full re- 
port on page A-18. 

United States Weather Bureau Report. 

Closing N. Y, Markets—Soles, Page A-19._ 
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BRITISH GAIN IN SICILY, SHELL NAPLES BAY 
Nazi Parly City 
Of Nuernberg 
Heavily Raided 

Rail and Industrial 
Center Blasted, With 
Loss of 16 Planes 

Br th* Associated Pres*. 

LONDON, Aug. 11.—British 
bombers made a heavy attack 
last night on the city of Nuern- 
berg, important railway and 
industrial center in Southern 
Germany and a Nazi party rally- 
ing point, the Air Ministry an- 

nounced today. 
Sixteen bombers were lost in the 

raid, the second successive n'*:ht at- 
tack on Germany, a communique 
said. Three enemy fighters were re- 

ported shot down. 
More than 1.500 tons of bombs 

(more than 1.680 American tons) 
were dropped on Nuernberg. 

At the same time, the Ministry 
of Economic Warfare explained the 
RAF bomber command was switch- 
ing its offensive to attacking in- 
dustries turning out finished prod- 
ucts. now that the Ruhr's heavy 
industry was crippled seriously. 

Ironically it was just four years 
ago today that Reichsmarshal Her- 
mann Wilhelm Goering boasted to 
the German public that not a single 
enemy bomb would be permitted to 
fall on Germany 

Nuernberg had been raided six 
times previously, the last time on 
March 8. It is 525 miles Irom Brit- 
ain by airline, just 75 miles short of 
the distance from Britain to Berlin. 

Important Rail Junction. 
The city is the junction of two 

great trunk railway lines—one run- 

ning from the Ruhr to Southeast 
Germany and the other from Ber- 
lin and Central Germany to Munich 
and Italy. 

There have been many recent re- 

ports that Italy is being reinforced 
with German troops and munitions, 
and if this is the case probably 
much of these reinforcements are 

flowing through Nuernberg. 
The city is the site of large fac- ! 

tories engaged in the manufacture 
of Diesel engines for submarines and 
producing tanks, aircraft parts and 
motors. 

On the outskirts of Nuernberg is ! 
located a Messerschmitt fighter 
manufacturing plant. 

The communique announcing the 
raid said the city had been “very" 
heavily bombed.” but gave no other 
details. Residents on the British 
southeast coast, however, declared 
great numbers of British aircraft 
had headed across the Channel at 
dusk last evening and said the j 
force apparently was one of the 
biggest to leave Britain in some 

time. 
Few Bombs Dropped on Britain. 
The raid followed by 24 hours I 

thundering RAF attacks on the twin 
cities of Mannheim and Ludwig- 
shafen in the Rhineland. 

German air raiders retaliated last 
night by making their first attack 
on Britain this month, dropping a 

few bombs over East Anglia. 
Big German guns on the French 

coast opened fire across Dover 
Strait shortly after 11 a.m. today 
and shellfire warnings were sounded 
in all English towns in the Dover j 
area. 

Single shells hurtled across the ; 
■trait at frequent intervals. 

The Air Ministry disclosed, mean- 

while, that RAF bombers have1 
dropped 136.100 tons of bombs on 

Germany since the war began, more 

than half ol which were unloaded 
since last January 1. It was esti- 
mated that the Germans had 
dropped 71.000 tons of bombs on j 
Britain since the beginning of the 
war. but only 2.000 tons during 1943. 

Major League Games 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

At St. Louis— 

New York... 010 00 — 

St. Louis 200 .31 — 

B.-tterie*—Russo and Dckej. Sundra 
and Hayes. 

Washington at Detroit—Twilight. 
Boston at Chicago—Night. 

Philadelphia at Cleveland—Night. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

At Philadelphia—First Game— 

Pittsburgh 000 000 001— 1 4 3 

Philadelphia 001 100 OOx— 2 8 0 
Balterie*—Sewell and Bakrr. Rnwr and 

Mnnre. 

At Philadelphia—Second Game— 

Pittsburgh 000 000 000— ft 6 2 

Philadelphia 000 001 01i-y 2 6 0 
Batten**—Oornlrki, Butcher and Loner 

R Barrett and Moore. 

At Boston—First Game— 

Chicago 000 300 000— 3 6 1 
Boston 000 000 000— 0 9 2 i 

Batten**—Rithorn and McCullouab. 
Tobin and M»»i 

At Boston—Second Game— 

Chicago_010 — 

Boston .00 — 

Batteries—Han*iew*kl and Ll»int»t»n; 
Barrett and KlutU. 

At Brooklyn— 
Cincinnati 000 001 00 — 2 7 0 

Brooklyn 000 000 5s — 5 7 1 
Batteriea—Starr and Mueller; Wratt and 

Brutn. 

At New York— 

St. Louis .. 000 000 002 0- 2 10 1 

New. York 000 110 000 1- 3 8 0 
Rattfrip*—nier and W. Co*wr; t'i»enrr ! 

• nd Lombard*. 

Today's Home Runs 
American League. 

Keller, New York. 2d inning. 
National League. 

Witek, New York. 5th inning 
Tipton, Cincinnati, 6th inning j 
Witek, New York, 10th inning. 

SHOOTING SUSPECT.—Police are shown taking a 28-year-old 
woman identified as Catherine M. Hamel from 1340 New York 
avenue N.W. after the fatal shooting of a Union Station gate- 
keeper. 

A ■■ ....- 

Lt. Col. D. W. Adams, re- 

tired, who disarmed the wom- 

an. —Star Staff Photo. 

OPA Labor Unit Hits j 
Oil Price Boost as 

Big Interests' 'Steal' 
Policy Group Assails 
Proposed Increase 
Backed by Ickes 

The Office of Price Adminis- 
tration's Labor Policy Committee 1 

charged today that America’s big 
oil interests are attempting to 
put over a $1,250,000,000 "steal 'i 
on consumers in their drive for a 

1 

35-cents-a-barrel increase in 
crude oil prices. 

In a strongly-worded statement | 
the advisory group urged OPA to 
“set its lace" against the campaign 
for a general oil price rise, strongly 
urged by Petroleum Administrator 
Ickes, and said it would carry the 
fight to Economic Stabilization Di- 
rector Vinson who will be asked “to 
reject all pressure that may be 
brought to relax the price ceiling.'' 

The committee is headed by Julius : 
G. Luhisen representing the railroad j 
labor organizations: Boris Shiskin j 
of the AFL and J. Raymond Walsh 
of the CIO. 

Mr. Ickes for several months has 
urged the increase in crude oil prices 
as an incentive to "wildcatting”—1 
exploratory work which he said was 

necessary on a greatly increased 
scale in order to replenish known 
underground inventories of oil Mr 
Ickes and the petroleum industry j 
have expressed alarm at the rate the 
demands of war are reducing the 
Nation's natural petroleum stocks. 

The labor committee declared the 
price increase has no justification, 
would be a serious blow to the whole 
economic stabilization program and 
would violate the President's "hold- 
the-line” order. 

Facts which they said "complete- 
ly disprove” Mr. Ickes' argument 
that higher prices are necessary to 
stimulate production were cited by 
the group. They said the profits of 
most oil companies are the highest j 
in years. For the first quarter of 
this year, it was said, net earnings of 
18 companies rose 10 per cent over 

1942, while the profits of 15 com- 

panies in the first half of 1943 in- 
creased 20 per cent over 1942. 

"It is startling but true.” the com- 
mittee continued, “that if the 35- 

tSee OIL. Page A-5.) 

Thieves Take 46 Steers 
By the Associated Press. 

AURORA. Iil„ Aug. 11.—Forty-s^x 
head of Hereford steers were miss- 
ing today from the Kane County 
farm of Brig. Gen. Thomas S. Ham- 
mond, chief of the Chicago Army 
Ordnance District, and Sheriff 
George E. Powell said black market 
operators were responsible. 

Man Slain in Shooting 
In N. Y. Ave. Building; 
Police Ouiz Woman 

Retired Army Officer 
Disarms Suspect After 
Two Shots Are Fired 
fi man identified by police as 

Walder Frank Brown. 38, was 
found shot to death in the fourth 
floor hallwav of a building at 
1340 New "tfork avenue N.W. this 
afternoon and police took into 
custody a 29-year-old woman, 
said by police to be Catherine M. 
Hamel. 

Mr. Brown was pronounced dead 
by Dr. Norman Paszen of Emergency 
Hospital Police said they found two 
bullet wounds over the man's heart. 
They seized a .41-caliber double- 
barreled pistol. 

Lr. Col. D. W. Adams, retierd 
Army officer who has a minerals 
laboratory on the third floor, 
told police he heard a noise and 
then a shot on the floor above. 
Armed with a paper weight, he ran 
to the fourth floor just as a second 
shot was fired and the man col- 
lapsed in the hallway, police said. 

Col. Adams then disarmed the 
woman, according to the police ver- 
sion. 

Investigators said the couple had 
been living in a front-room apart- 
ment on the fourth floor of the 
building and were from Winston- 
Salem, N. C. 

The victim was employed as a 

gatekeeper at Union Station. 
Coroner A Magruder MacDonald 

and Deputy Coroner Richard Rosen- 
berg, found two bullet wounds in 
the man's left chest. 

The building is occupied by a 
number of businesses, and a Childs' 
restaurant is on the first floor. The 
shooting occurred two doors from 
the British Information Services 
headquarters. 

Survivors of Greek Ship 
Refuse U-Boat's Aid 
By the A sociated Pre.^s. 

BALTIMORE. Aug. 11.—Twelve 
survivors of a medium-sized Greek 
merchant ship, who refused offers 
of provisions and cigarettes from the 
commander of the Nazi submarine 
which torpedoed their vessel, have 
arrived in Baltimore, the Navy De- 
partment said today. 

The seamen, part of the original 
crew of 37. said their ship was struck 
by three torpedoes in quick succes- 
sion while traveling the South At- 
lantic. All of the crewmen were I 
saved. 

After all hands had abandoned 
the stricken vessel, the submarine1 
surfaced and approached the life- 
boats to question the occupants. The 
.sub commander then made his offer 
of provisions and cigarettes. 

Eleven days later 21 of the sur- 
vivors were rescued by a Spanish ] 
passenger ship. The remaining 16 
were picked up by a British vessel j within a' few miles of the toast of 
South America. 

Pacific War Council 
Maps 'Future Strategy' 
By ihe Associated Pres*. 

Dr. A. Loudon, the Netherlands 
Ambassador, said after a meeting of 
the Pacific War Council at the 
White House today that the group 
discussed •‘future strategy’’ with 
President Roosevelt. 

Dr. Loudon recently returned from 
a trip to London. Before the coun- 
cil meeting today he escorted to the 
White House the Netherlands Min- 
ister of Finance. Johannes Van Den 
Broek. for a courtesy call on the 
President. 

Roosevelt Going 
To Quebec for 
Conferences 

Date of Meeting 
With Churchill 
Not Revealed 

BULLETIN. 
QUEBEC. Aug. 11 (^.—Pres- 

ident Roosevelt is coming to 
Quebec for conferences with 
Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill at a time not yet 
disclosed, it was learned here 
today. 

Ever since Mr. Churchill 
arrived here there has been 
a strict censorship on any 
speculation. After 4:30 p.m. 
E.W.T. today the censors ad- 
vised that the ban was lifted. 

By DOUGLAS CORNELL, 
AMociated Press Staff Writer. 

QUEBEC. Aug. 11.—Within the 
ancient battlements of an obso- 
lete fortress, the Prime Ministers 
of Britain and Canada today sur- 

veyed the heartening successes 
of Allied stabs at the Axis and 
the strategy needed to expand 
them into assaults designed to 
attain a total victory. 

The conferences between Winston 
Churchill of Britain and W. L. Mac- 
kenzie King of Canada and their 
chiefs of staff were a prelude to later 
discussions between Mr. Churchill 
and President Roosevelt and Brit- 
ish-American military experts. 

Mr. Churchill went to the Chateau 
Frontenac this morning to attend 
a meeting of the War Committee of 
the Canadian cabinet presided over 

by the Canadian Prime Minister. 
At the same time an official state- 

ment said: "The Canadian chiefs of 
staff are meeting the British chiefs 
of staff throughout the day." 

Mr. Churchill again had sur- 
mounted the dangers of a wartime 
crossing of the Atlantic for war talks 
which appeared certain to be trans- 
lated into more bad news for enemy 
forces already reeling back on world- 
wide battle fronts. 

He arrived in Quebec late yester- 
day and drove to the Citadel tower- 
ing over this historic walled city. 
There, in the fortress which is a relic 
of the days when the French ruled a 

goodly segment of North America, 
he and Mr. King began ,iheir de- 
liberations last night. 

Discuss International Situation. 
Cautiously an official statement 

from Mr. Churchill's office said that 
"during the evening the, two prime 
ministers discussed the international 
situation and plans for Mr. 
Churchill's stay” as the guest of the 
dominion. 

Naturally, there could be no an- 
nouncement which would disclose to 
the Axis as well as the United Na- 
tions the trend of the momentous 
conversations taking place in the 
gray stone Citadel from which fly 
the British Union Jack and the Ca- 
nadian Red ensign. 

Canadian officials said there was a 
chance that Mr. Churchill and Mr. 
King would hold a joint press con- 
ference today, but there were no in- 
dications *hat they could deal in 
anything more than generalities 
about present and future plans for 
the conduct 01 the war. 

The strategy talks here, as well 
as those which will bring British 
and American leaders together later, 
are silhouetted against pyramiding 

iSee CHURCHILL. Page A-18.) 

Driver Dies, 18 Burned 
In Gasoline Truck Fire 
By ihe Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.— The driver 
of a gasoline truck was trapped and 
cremated in his cab today and at 
least 18 passersby were burned when 
the truck crashed inK> a West 16th 
street viaduct and the gasoline- 
covered street burst into flame. 

Police identified the driver as Wil- 
liam J. Bradley, 53, of suburban 
Midlothian The 18 persons burned 
were spectators and would-be res- 
cuers of the truck driver. 

Police said the blast was caused 
by sparks from the exhaust of an- 
other car which ignited hundreds of 
gallons ol gasoline which poured 
from the wrecked truck. 

Mass Helicopter Output 
Mapped by Higgins 

E.v the Associated Press. 
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 11.—An- 

drew J. Higgins said today his firm. 
Higgins Aircraft. Inc., was prepared 
to build helicopters in mass pro- 
duction 

• 

Mr Higgins said his helicopter, 
designed and developed by Enea 
Bossi. internationally known air- 
plane designer and consulting engi- 
neer for Higgins, would be given a 
test soon and that War Department 
officials had been invited to witness 
it and other suggestions. 

Higgins officials asserted "We can 
build them as fast as Ford builds 
automobiles." 

$75,000 Loss Reported 
In Cleaning Plant Blast 
By the Associated Press. 

HARRISBURG. Pa. Aug. 11.—An 
explosion and fire today destroyed 
the plant of the White Mountain 
Cleaners in nearby Penbrook. The 
firm estimated the loss at $75,000. 

The blast, which rocked dwellings 
and stores in the vicinity, occurred 
in the plant's drying room. Harry 
M. Rubin and Martin Figowatt. the 
owners, said they were unable to 
explain the cause. 

CHURCHILL AND FAMILY IN QUEBEC—Prime Minister Churchill, his wife and daughter are 
shown as they were greeted by Canadian Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie King after their arrival 
yesterday. Left to right: Mrs. Churchill, Mr. Churchill, Mr. King and Mary Churchill, a subaltern 
in the British Auxiliary Territorial Service. _A. P. Wirephoto. 

Thermometer Hits 93 
As D. C. Has 43d Day 
Of Sweltering Heat 

Six Areas Are Permitted 
To Use Fire Hydrants 
In Watering Gardens 

BULLETIN. 
The mercury reached a high 

of 93 at 3:45 p.m. today and then 
dropped 10 91 at 4 o clock. 

SIX FORT BELVOIR soldiers killed 
by lightning on ball field. 

Page A-5 
HEALTH OFFICER to propose pri- 

ority plan for vital ice users. 
Page B-l 

The temperature reached 92 
degrees at 3 p.m. today, estab- 
lishing the 10th day of 90-plus 
heat here this month and the 
43d this year. Citizens mobilized 
their resources for emergency 
watering of community Victory 
garden crops following the year's 
high of 98 yesterday. 

No relief from the prolonged 
drought was promised by the Weath- 
er Bureau during the next 24 hours. 
It was predicted, however, that it 
would be slightly cooler tonight and 
tomorrow. Physical discomfort to- 
day was less than yesterday, the 
humidity at 2:30 p.m. being 16 points 
below1 the 44 per cent recorded at 
the same hour yesterday. 

Victory garden chairmen in six 
areas have obtained authority from 
District officials to hook their col- 
lective garden hose to adapters 're- 
placing the caps on fire hyrants 
and share the use of 1.200.000 gal- 
lons of water made available for 
alleviation of the drought's severity. 
The areas are Takoma, Sixteenth 
Street Highlands. Brightwood. Man- 
or Park. Chillum Heights and Hamp- 
shire Heights. 

Requests also have been received 
by J. Morton Franklin, supervisor of 
Victory gardens in the District, 
from area chairmen in the Crest- 

| wood and American University Park- 
Spring Valley areas, for watering 
crops. Takoma residents started 
working last night, after tapping a 

hydrant. 
As the “in-town” areas proceeded 

to get a jump on other Victory gar- 
den owners in attempting to save 
their crops, steps to relieve Anacostia 
flats also were moving to completion, 
the plan being to utilize skid pumps 

'See WEATHER, Page A-5.) 
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Help for Children 
Of Servicemen 

What the Government is 
doing for the children of 
servicemen will be discussed 
this evening in the National 
Radio Forum by Dr. Edwin F. 
Daily of the Department of 
Labor, Dr, Edward Davens, 
Bureau of Child Hygiene of 
Maryland, and Roy C. Branion 
of the Army Emergency Relief. 

The National Radio Forum 
is a Blue Network feature ar- 

ranged by The Star and 
broadcast locally from The 
Evening Star Station, WMAL, 
at 10:35 p.m. 

Parleys Raise London's Hopes 
For 'Victory-This-Vear' Invasion 

Presence of Top Military Men With 
Churchill Creates New Optimism 

Er the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 11. — Prime 
Minister Churchill’s journey! 
across the Atlantic for his sixth 
wartime meeting with President 
Roosevelt stirred spontaneous 
and optimistic talk in London to- 
day of a "victory-this-year” as- 
sault on Europe. 

Virtually unanimous agreement 
was expressed on all sides that the 
Allied chieftains were getting to- 
gether to lay final plans for the 
grand offensive in theaters of war 
other than the Mediterranean, 
where overwhelming Allied military 
might has already asserted itself. I 

The presence of Britain’s top- 
flight military men with Mr. 
Churchill in Quebec led to one con- 
clusion—that American, British and 
Dominion forces soon would be 
storming the European continent 
from many directions in fulfill- 
ment of Mr. Churchill's own pre- 
diction of a combined action before 
winter. 

The absence of Premier Stalin 
of Russia was noted by most com- 
mentators. 

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden's 
newspaper, the Yorkshire Post, said, 
however, it was understood that he 
had been invited but was unable 

(See LONDON~Page~A-T8J 

Heavy Losses Inflicted 
By Reds in Drives on 

Kharkov, Bryansk 
Ukrainian City Pocketed 
On Three Sides by 
Five Advancing Columns 

BULLETIN. 
LONDON t/Pt.—A special So- 

viet communique announced 
tonight, that Red Army forces 
sweeping west of the German 
base at Kharkov had captured 
Kovyagi and the railway sta- 
tion of Vodyanaftyi, respec- 
tively, 32 and 41 miles west of 
Kharkov, cutting the railway 
line to Poltava. 

Other Russian forces who 
already have Kharkov almost 
enveloped, advanced from 9 
to 1212 miles and captured 
Akhtirka, 67 miles northwest 
of Kharkov, Farther north, 
Russian troops, already more 
than half way to Bryansk 
from Orel, smashed on from 3 
to 6 miles today. 

By the Associaied Press. 

MOSCOW, Aug. 11—The Red 
Army is rolling on unchecked in 
its twin drives toward the 
Ukrainian city of Kharkov and 
Bryansk to the north, capturing j 
village after village and inflict- : 

ing heavy losses on the retreat- 
ing Germans, the Russians de- 
dared today. 

(The German radio persisted in 
its report that the Russians have 
launched a third major offensive 
on the central front east of Smo- 
lensk and are driving on that I 
important Nazi stronghold with j 
heavy infantry and tank forces. 

(Yesterday's sharpest attack j 
was delivered by the Soviets be- 
tween Yartzevo. 31 miles north- | 
east of Smolensk, and Kirov. 108 
miles southeast of the city, a | 
Berlin broadcast asserted today. ! 
At some points, the Germans 
said, the Russians "succeeded in 
penetrating into our positions, j 
but these points were immedi- 
ately sealed up by German j 
troops.”' 
With Kharkov pocketed on three j 

sides by a five-pronged drive, an- i 
other Russian column has bitten j 
deep into the rich Russian grain j 
territory and is only 14 miles from 

'See RUSSIA. Page A-2.> 

Alberta Vaughn Divorced 
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 11 <£h— 

Former Screen Actress Alberta 
Vaughn was granted a divorce from 

Casting Director Joseph Egli to- 

day after testifying he once gave 
her a black eye. T£ey were mar- 

ried in 1934. 

Italy and Germany 
Draw Closer, Step Up 
Anti-Red Campaign 

Axis Expected to Make 
Much of Stalin's Absence 
From Allied Conference 

By the Associated Press. 

BERN, Aug. 11. — Italy and 
Germany drew closer today 
amid signs that Joseph Stalin's 
absence from the impending 
conference between President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill would be fitted to their 
intensified propaganda campaign 
against Russia. 

Prom Berlin, Rome and Milan 
came reports of improved relations 
between Germany and Italy which 
the Milan correspondent for Die 
Tat of Zurich said gave "a false 
glow" 

Despatches from both sides ad- 
mitted the people desired peace, but 
the most positive" circumstance of 
the Italian situation. Die Tat said, 
was that the German Army had 
gained time to prepare for eventuali- 
ties which would not have been the 

'See ITALY, Page A-2.)~ 

Fortress Is Reported 
Set Up in Heart of Paris 
By the Associated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland, Aug. 11,—The 
Tribune cie Geneve reported today 
that the Marine Ministry Building 
and several-streets in the heart of 
Paris have been converted into a 

fortress with numerous cement 
blockhouses and connecting tunnels. 

Many streets have been com- 

pletely forbidden to civilians, the 
newspaper said. Many houses have 
been evacuated It added that 
Kleber avenue is a network of 
fortifications. 

An entire quarter of the city was 
said to have been made a defense 
line, including a four-story under- 
ground tunnel. Connections are 
made partly by a small gauge under- 
ground railroad. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK. Aug. 11 

Stocks steady; peace shares lead 
further upturn. Bonds improved: 
numerous rails firmer. Cotton 
quiet; hedge selling, price fixing. 

CHICAGO. — Wheat declined 
14-5* in sympathy with rye. Rye 
dropped 1-1\; Eastern selling. 
Hogs active, 15 to 25 cents higher 
on heavy weights; top, $14.80. 
Cattle, choice steers and yearlings 
active, steady; top, $14.90. 

• —■■■ ■ 

8th Army Drives 
Ahead 7 Miles 
On East Coast 

Shipyards Targets 
Of Bombardment 
By Warships 

By th* Associated Press. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA, Aug. 11,—The 
British 8th Army in Sicily ad- 
vanced to within sight of the 
Italian mainland while British 
warships bombarded Italian 
shipyards in the Bay of Naples, 
130 miles south of Rome, and 
other mainland military targets. 
Allied headquarters announced 
today. 

British forces advanced 7 miles 
along the east coast of Sicily under 
the shadow of Mount Etna to cap- 
ture the town of Quardia, 16 miles 
south of Taormina and 40 miles from 
Messina, the bulletin announced. 
British Tommies on the east slopes 
of Mount Etna thus gained their 
first view of the Italian mainland. 

The inshore bombardment of the 
construction and repair yards of the 
Caste Uammare at the southern edge 
of the Bay of Naples took place 
Monday night, with British de- 
stroyers and crlfisers moving in 
close to the target to pour round 
after round into the yards which 
were capable of handling ships up 
to 500 feet in length. 

At the same time, other units of 
the fleet attacked Cape Vatlcano on 
the instep of the Italian boot about 
25 miles north of San Giovanni, 
where the main Italian railroad lines 
operate close to the shore of the Tyr- 
rhenian Sea. 

I 

Rail Bridges Bombarded, 
The communique* said railway* 

bridges were bombarded in the na- 
val attack at Cape Vatlcano at th« 
same time that the daring seamen 
shoved their gray warships between 
Naples and the romantic Isle of 
Capri and let loose their thunder- 

I ous salvos almost in the shadow of 
Mount Vesuvius, 

The British 7-mile advance from 
| Acireale along the east Sicilian 

coast placed Gen Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomerys veterans barely 30 
miles from Italy and put increasing 

I pressure on Taormina, to the rear 
of the enemy's central sector at 
Randazzo. 

The American 7th Army of Lt. 
Gen. George S. Patton, jr.. on tha 
north coast consolidated Its positions 
at the mouth of the Rosbarino River, 
about 3 miles east of San Agata 
where amphibious troops plunged 
ashore from small boats Sunday 
night, and pressed forward. 

The stiffest fighting, however, 
raged in the area of Randazzo. north 
of Mount Etna, where converging, 
British. American and Canadian 
troops wrestled with the difficulties 
of endless minefields and dynamited' 
mountain roads as well as tha 
enemy's determined troops. 

Randazzo s domination of com-- 
munications in the narrowing 
bridgehead made it another Tunis 
or Bizerte so far as Sicily is con-’ 
cerned and the Germans were de- 

i fending it at all costs. 
Town Bombed Again. 

! Allied bombers and fighter-bomb- 
ers slammed at Randazzo in round- 
the-clock raids for the fourth con- 
secutive day yesterday, while RAP 

'See SICILY, Page A-3.) 

Barkley Refuses Call 
Of Congress on Draft 

Recess Will End Before 
Fathers' Deadline, He Sayj 

By the Associated Press. , 

PADUCAH. Ky.. Aug 11—Senat« 
Majority Leader Barkley today seni 

I a telegram to Senator Wheeler 
Democrat, of Montana at Belton 
Mont., advising him that he would 
not feel justified in attempting tc 
reconvene Congress prior to Sep- 

j tember 14 to consider bills dealing 
| with the drafting of pre-Pearl Har- 
bor fathers. 

The Montanan had wired Senatoi 
Barkley asking him to reconveni 
Congress before the end of the re- 
cess September 14 to "take up thesi 
bills to determine the policy of thi 

; Nation on the subject." 
Senator Barkley told Senatoj 

Wheeler that the recess will ter- 
minate two weeks prior to Octobet 
1. the date on which the draft ordei 
under discussion is supposed to taki 
effect, which will give Congresi 
ample time to consider and disposi 
of any legislation on the subject ll 
it desires to do so. 

Senator Barkley added that hi 
had communicated with House Ma- 
jority Leader McCormack and tha) 
Mr. McCormack concurs in hit 
(Barkley's) views. 

Yesterday Representative Maj 
said he would introduce a bill at 
.soon as Congress reconvenes to pro- 
hibit the drafting of all fathers and 
might even ask that fathers alreadj 
in the Army be discharged. 

Holcomb, 64, to Keep 
Marine Corps Command 
By the Associated Presa. 

Lt. Gen. Thomas Holcomb, com- 
mandant of the Marines Corps, wtli 
continue in that post despite th» 
fact he has reached the retirement 
age of 64. 

White House Secretary Stephei 
Early said today that President 
Roosevelt Is continuing Gen. Hoi- 
comb in his command In recogni- 
tion of his excellent performance. 



Jap Forces Trapped 
On New Georgia Face 
'Bataan in Reverse' 
By the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, 
Aug. 11.— Japanese forces with 
;their backs to the .sea in the Bai- 
Thfco area of New Georgia Island 
;arfc confronted with a Bataan 
;in reverse.” front line dispatches 
ysaid today. 
! American Army and Marine 
'.forces completed encirclement of the 
■enemy Sunday in this last remain- 
ing point of organized resistance on 
the island. Since then American 
force* have tightened the jaws of a 

trap along a 6-mile front. 
A Navy spokesman at headquar- 

ters of Admiral William Halsev. jr„ 
commander of South Pacific forces, 
said Che encirclement was perfected 
whfn the American right flank 
reached Bairoko River at a point 
2 miles southeast of Bairoko Harbor 
There it joined an advanced patrol 
of Army and marine units which 
had fought its way northward in the 
Enogai Inlet area under the com- 
mand of Col Harry B. Liversedge. 
Pine Grove, Calif. 

Other Army forces were advanc- 
ing from conquered Munda Air- 
drome. 8 airline miles away, but 
progress was described as slow due 
to difficult jungle terrain. Some re- 
sistance was met, but overcome. 

Could Flee Across Gulf. 
With American forces advancing 

along a semicircular front. Admiral 
Halseys spokesman said the only 
Remaining chance for the Japanese 
St Bairrio to escape annihilation was 

by means of a night, withdrawal to 
Kolombangara Island. 9 miles to the 

A tthj-thwest across Kula Gulf. 
-affiA marine combat correspondent. 
jrSlBltihical Sergt. Jim J. Lucas, Tulsa. 

returned to South Pacific 
• y^^koquarters from Enogai Inlet to 

■p report that remaining Japanese at 
Bairoko were running short of food 
ind ammunition. Some supplies 
^ere arriving at night bv barges, 
j>ut not in sufficient quantity to 
maintain a stout defense. Sergt. 
Lucas called it a case of "Bataan 
Jn reverse.” 

«,nwhile, 
at the other end of 

50-mile battle arc. Salamaua 
ast becoming the "Hamburg” 
South Pacific. 

ays communique from Gen. 
as Mac Arthur reported that 
re tons of bombs were dropped 
ay on that Northeastern New 

Guinea air base of the Japanese. 
Rising to at. least 892 the tonnage 
to fall from Allied planes in that 
sector since the new offensive ( 
opened June 30 

Raided 30 Times in 42 Days. 
jgifcThe actual total must be much 
rJl^lEfaer. Salamaua has been raided 

l<*ast 30 of the first 42 days of 
&»W(''j£t'esent campaign On only 12 of 

raids are actual bomb tonnage 
■fHHnes listed in the communiques, 

adding up to 892. 

This is equivalent to the Allied 
aerial blasting of Hamburg. Ger- 
many. when all circumstances are 

considered. Salamaua, a mere clus- 
ter of native trading stores and Kuni 
huts, is located on a Huon Gulf 
lAthmus about, a mile long and some 

yards at the widest point. The 
:, Xoca^ point of interest for the Allies 

Is.It* airport, once the hopping-off 
■point for the New Guinea gold min- 

ing fields. It Is on the mainland 2 
milefe south near the pcant where 
the Francisco River empties into 
Bayern Bay. $ 

Possession of this airport, toward 
which Americans and Australians 
are fighting in the vicinity of Bob- 
dubi. five miles below Salamaua 
would give the Allies a good field 
from which to attack New Britain, 
a short water hop to the northeast. 

Long Flight Over Jungle. 
Bombers attacking Salamaua 

must fly over great stretches of 
mountain and jungle to reach their 
objective. The communique today 
disclosed that the stepped-up aerial 
blasting of Salamaua reached a 

new high mark Monday when Fly- 
ing Fortresses and Liberators rocked 
the area with 142 tons of bombs. 

Some of the most concentrated 
bombing of the Pacific war has been 
directed at Salamaua s defenses. 
On July 29 Allied planes dropped 94 
tons in 17 minutes and on August 7 
they loosed 93 tons in 23 minutes. 
Some of the 85 tons dropped yes- 
terday touched off violent explo- 
sions among ammunition dumps. 

Price Cases Continued 
For Four D. C. Grocers 

f 'Epur grocers charged with selling 
meats and poultry above ceiling 
prices requested that their cases be 
continued wfyen they appeared in 
Municipal Court today 

Judge Nathan Margold agreed to 
the continuance to give the de- 
fendants time to consult their at- 
torneys. 

Five additional merchants, ar- 
rested last, week end as the OPA 
sought to end ceiling price viola- 
tions. will appear in court later this 

-Reek. All are free under $500 cash 
Viait. 

Those appearing in court today 
and their charges are Simon Chai- 
kin, O Street Market, Seventh and 
O streets N.W charged with selling 
5 pounds of meat at 6 cents per 
pound above ceiling price: Bennie 
Rubin, also of O Street Market, 
charged with selling 1 pound of 
meat 15 cents above ceiling price: 
Max Chidel. also of O Street Mar- 
ket,. charged with selling 1 pound 

«al 
10 cents above ceiling prices, 

P F Casey, Arcade Market, 
teenth street and Park road 

charged with selling two 
.^dftlOkens at 9 cents above the ceil- 
"Hifc price 

The Chaikin and Rubin cases were 
postponed until August 18. the 
Chidel rase until August 25 and 
the Casey rase until September 9. 

Elberta Peaches Bring 
Jtaord High Prices 

As»oc)»i»d Prow. 
vlTT<i£)BDEN. Ill Aug 11 Top-glade 
f,; Elberta peaches sold for *6 to *6.50 

a bushel today throughout most of 
the Southern Illinois fruit belt as 
orrhardists began the harvest of a 

crop estimated to be only about 25 
per cent of normal Housewives 
were paying *4 for canning grades 
•nd unclassified packing peaches 
•old as high as *5 i 

R. Clutts, commission salesman. 
Elberta prices at this year's 
r s market” were *2 to *250 
t than any he had seen paid 
g 40 year* in the orchard busl- 

JAPS GET TASTE OF YANK AIR MIGHT—Here are three stages 
in the sinking of a large Japanese destroyer by B-25 bombers of 
the Army Air Forces off Cape Gloucester, New Britain, in the 
Southwest Pacific. The Mitchell bombers scored 14 direct hits 

on the warship, stopping it dead in the water. Next day they 
returned and sank it. At the left, one of the B-25s can be seen 
swooping in over the target. At right, the devastating effect of 
a direct hit. 

JL. 

Close-up of the helpless destroyer alter the punishing attack. A bomb (circlet just released 
from a plane plunges with deadly accuracy toward the stricken vessel. —Air Forces Photos. 

Italy 
(Continued From First Page.) 

ease had developments taken an- 
! other direction after the fall of 
Fascism. 

Troops Rushed Through Pass. 

There were reports from the Ital- 
ian border that German troops had 
moved from the Spanish frontier 
and that German military trains 
were moving through the Brenner 
Pass at the rate of one every six 
minutes. 

The, JJadoglio-controlled Italian 
press renewed bitter attacks against 
Allied air raids and at the same 
time front-paged a DNB report of 
an alleged "secret order" from Stalin 
which was supposed to have de- 
clared the final Russian objective 
was "world proletarian dictatorship.” 

With Russia increasing pressure 
on the Eastern front. Badoglio ap- 
peared to be playing for time with 
the hope— as hinted by a Swiss cor- 

respondent in Ftome—that develop- 
ments on a "larger scale” would 

1 open "unsuspected possibilities” for 
Italy to emerge from her preseat 
difficulties. 

Uneasiness in Northern Italy. 
Uneasiness was reported in North- 

ern Italy, but Milan, Turin and 
Genoa, strongholds of anti-Fascist 
Socialist and Communist groups, ap- 
parently were too stunned by Allied 
air raids to renew demonstrations. 

Millions of pamphlets distributed 
throughout Italy, however, pictured 
Badoglio on one side and Mussolini 
on the other with the query, "What 
difference?” 

German People in Dark 
On Nazi Developments 

MADRID. Aug. 11 i/TV—Spanish 
correspondents in Berlin yesterday 
featured the point that Italian-Ger- 
man collaboration was "closer than 
ever," and made it plain that activ- 
ities in high Nazi circles were not 
bong explained to the German 
people. 

Reports of continued and even 

strengthening collaboration between 
Italy and Germany have been em- 

phasized in most of these corre- 

spondents’ dispatches in recent 
days. 

A dispatch to the newspaper 
Madrid said Italian and German 
military leaders have been in close 
contact "since the first moment of 
the Italian political change" which 
never changed the Axis strategy in 

the least." 
• The German radio, in an 

overseas broadcast recorded by 
• he Associated Press, indicated 
the Germans still held Italy 
bound by the military pact that 

1315 IS YOUR 
LUCKY NUMBER 

-—that * the new location of the 
Stvleplus Factory Salesroom 
where you can huv the national!* 
known all-wool suits and top- 
coat* at factor* price*. YOU 
SANK APPROXIMATELY 
40G. Prices. $19.50 to $26 50. 

STYLEPLUS FACTORY 
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Mussolini signed and asserted 
that Premier Pietro Badoglio was 

continuing talks with the Nazis. 
(The broadcast said “'there has 

in the last few days been no 

change in the German point of 
view with regard to a treaty of 

I alliance.’’! 
Of developments In Berlin since 

Mussolini was replaced by Badoglio, 
the Madrid correspondent reported 
that “little, very little, of what is 
going on in high quarters in Berlin 
has reached the German people.” 

The dispatch said that not even 
new military action had be an- 
nounced in concrete lorm. 

The Madrid correspondent report- 
ed that the atmosphere in Berlin 
was “'saturated with something of 

; transcendental importance” and 
| that there was a strong impression 
| there that the Reich soon would 
i take an "extraordinary and in- 

comparable action.” 

Naval Officer Found Dead 
In Hotel Room Here 

A certificate of death by natural 
I causes was issued today by Coroner 
: A Magruder MacDonald in the 
death of Lt. tj. g.i Daniel Francis 
Harrington. U. S. N. R who was 

| found dead last night in his room 
at the Roosevelt Hotel. 

Lt Harrington, who worked for 
the Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission here until his induction into 
the Navy in May. 1942, was released 
from a San Diego hospital a month 
ago after treatment for pneumonia. 

He had been living at the Roose- 
velt Hotel since June 17 According 
to police. Lt. Harrington had re- 
received treatments at the Naval 
Hospital at Bethesda. Md Letters 
revealed that he had come here front 
San Francisco, where he has rela- 
tives. 

A graduate of the University of 
Virginia. Lt Harrington was for- 
merly associated with a New York 
law firm. 

The sooner you get that War sav- 

ings stamp in your hook the sooner 

you will get victory in the hag. 

Russia 
i 'Continued From First Page t 

Sumy and 190 miles east of the 
capital city of Kiev, a Soviet com- 

munique disclosed. 
Sumy, an important railroad point, 

is located about 90 miles northwest 
of Kharkov on the line linking the 
*i feel center with the German base 
at Bryansk. 

The Russians announced that 
their forces advancing toward 
Bryansk along the railway from 
Orel had captured a railway town 
45 miles east of the city. 

70 Towns Captured. 
Seventy towns and villages were 

reported captured by the Russians in 
the Kharkov sector and 30 more in 

; the Bryansk area as the Red Army 
marked up important, gains in a 

general advance along the entire 
active front almost 300 miles in 
length. 

One of the five Russian columns 
threatening Kharkov has captured 
Slatino. 12 miles north. A second 
was reported 30 miles due west and 
a third 45 miles northwest. Another 
force has stormed across the Upper 
Donets River and is within 20 miles 
of the city on the east, while a 
fifth is 25 miles due east, the Rus- 
sian communique declared. 

The Russian advance was made In 
the face of stubborn German re- 
sistance. Large numbers of Ger- 
mans were killed In the struggle, the 
Soviet war bulletin said, and large 
quantities of mechanized equipment, 

; food and ammunition fell into Rus- 
sian hands as the Nazis fell back. 

Reconnaissance on Other Fronts. 
The drive on Bryansk, another 

vital base for German operations in 
Russia, still was in its early stages. 
As yet there were no indications of 
the development of an encircling 
movement such as marked the cap- 
ture of Orel from which the advance 
was launched a w'eek ago Neverthe- 
less, the Red Army w'as making 
rapid progress, having covered more 
than half the distance from Orel 

Activity on other fronts was lim- 
ited largely to reconnaissance, the 
Soviet, war bulletin said. 
..-... 
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Scaffolding Collapses; 
Four Men Injured 

t 
Pour men were injured, two seri- 

ously. when an overloaded scaffold- 
ing collapsed today at the Bellevue 
Gardens housing project, just off 
the 4700 block of Nichols avenue 
S.W., dropping them 25 feet to the 
ground. 

Those injured were Bert Montee, 
28; William Bart., 40. and Conda L. 
Fletcher, 48. all of Germantown, 
Md.. and Herman Dorsey, 23, colored, 
of Boyds. Md. 

The men were taken to Casualty 
Hospital in two ambulances, where 
It, was reported that Montee and 
Bart are suffering from serious back 
injuries. Dorsey has a possible frac- 
ture of the left arm, and Fletcher 
has cuts and bruises. 

The men. employes of Griffith 
Consumers, Inc., were preparing to 
put a slate roof on a building at the 
housing project. 

Corcoran Gallery to Offer 
Three Exhibitions This Fall 

Three special exhibitions will be 
held this fall at the Corcoran Gal- 
lery of Art, It was announced today. 

The Edward Bruce memorial 
group will feature paintings and 
prints contributed by nationally- 
known artists to the Hollywood 

! (Fla.) Hospital In memory of the 
late Edward Bruce. They will be 
on display from September 12 

1 through September 28. 
One hundred etchings and prints 

on America In the war will be 

I shown from October 3 through Oc- 
tober 24. The final exhibit, October 
30 through November 21. will dis? 

play paintings, drawings, prints and 
sculpture crealed by Corcoran 
alumni and students. These works 
will be offered for sale. 

Nazi Bombers Attack | 
Sicily Daily at Dawn, 
Using Great Flares 

By THOMAS R. HENRY, 
Star Staff Corr»«pond»»i 

WITH ADVANCED TACTICAL 
AIR FORCE. Sicily Front, Aug. 8.— j 
German oombers now strike »t 

Sicily just before dawn. Almost at 

sunrise, day after day. in some sec- 
tors of the front and over some 
cities, great white flares appear In 
the sky. 

Observers say the dawn raids I 
enable pilots to return to their bases 
on the Italian mainland in full day- 
light, when it is easier to And the 
way and to land. 

Sticking to dawn attacks may in- i 
dicate that Germany la breaking In 
new men. or it may be Just planning, 
since ground alertness is likely to 
be st low ebb about sunrise. 

The flares used are the brightest i 

yet seen. They are almost blinding \ and hang nearly half an hour, while 1 

the bomber pilot hovers invisible 
over the iighted area seeking ap- 
propriate targets The flares are 
attached ‘o parachutes, but are .be- 
lieved to be kept so long In the sky 
by rising hot air currents created 
by their own burning. 
The dawn raid is one of the thrills 

of the war, as one wakes under an 

open sky. 
By dav, thera are regular com- 

bats although German fighter 
strength seems weak and the enemy 
tries to avoid battle whenever pos- 
sible. The Axis evidently is trying 
hard to conserve its diminishing 
fighter strength. 

1 Most of the combats are between 
ME 109s and Spitfires operated by 
the American tactical air force. The 
Germans are masters of diving tac- 
tics. but the American planes are 
much more maneuverable and can 
make tighter turns. 

The fights take place over the pic- 
turesque mountain country around 
Mount Etna, which pilots say Is 
the roughest war terrain they have 
ever seen. 

Allied Leaders Hold Up 
OWI Submarine Statement 
By th« A«aoci*ted Pr«*«. 

The Office of War Information 
said last night that a statement 
scheduled for yesterday on July anti- 
submarine operations had been 
postponed “by agreement of the 
President and Prime Minister 
Churchill 

OWI did not amplify its announce- 

ment, which said: 
“By agreement of the President 

and Prime Minister Churchill, the 
statement on antisubmarine opera- 
tions during July which was to have 
been issued today, has been tem- 
porarily postponed.” 

The June statement reported that 
the number of Allied ship losses 
was extremely low, while submarine 
sinkings were declared to have aver- 

1 aged one a day for the month. 

Roosevelt to Broadcast 
To Philippines Friday 
By ttat Associated Prcu. 

President Roosevelt ia preparing 
a brief address for broadcast to the 
people of- the Philippines next Fri- 
day, the 46th anniversary of Ameri- 
can occupation of the islands. 

The White House in making this 
announcement today did not give 
the time of the address, merely say- 
ing it would be a brief one. 

Police Chiefs See Crime Era 
Bloodier Than Dillinger's Time 
Bv the Associated Pr*M. 

DETROIT. Aug 11 —Col. Homer 
Garrison, director of the Texas de- 

partment. o? public safety, told the 
International Association of Chiefs 
of Police that “we of the police pro- 
fession believe our Nation is headed 
for a crime wave far bloodier and 
costlier than that of the Capone- 
Dillinger era 

Col. Garrison, taking part in a 

group discussion of the effects of 
war on social standards, warned 
that “the unbridled youth of to- 
day has but a little wav to go be- 
fore he will graduate into the crim- 
inal of tomorrow.” 

Police officers expect strikes and 
riots, he said. Questions of social 
and economic advantage involving 
minority racial groups will play a 

prominent part in this violence. 
“When the tension of war is re- 

moved we shall be a Nation gone 
wild." he predicteo. “We shall be in- 
volved in a mad -scramble for new 

pleasures and new freedoms. Our 
| economic and governmental struc- 
tures may undergo profound 
changes. 

“We shall be helple«s before the 

tide of radical revolution unless and 
until the great body of real Amer- 
icans jerk themselves awake and 
realize that our way of life is ir 
actual danger from within. 

"Nothing short of a mighty flood 
of national resistance of millions ol 
individuals will turn this revolu- 
tionary tide into constructive chan- 
nels.” 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 
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Inflamed Eyes? 
Get prompt relief wt»h Lavoptik Also 
soothes granulated eyelids, relieves tired, 
sore. Itching, sticky, burning or irritated 
eyes or money refunded ‘IS years success 
Praised hy thousands Oer Lavoptik to 
d*v tFye-rup included'. At all druggist* 
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Another “scorcher”! Feel sticky, 
limp, all in? Sleepy, yawny—no 
energy lor anything? 

If only you’d do what thousands 
have done for 75 years-take Eno 
when the day is stuffiest. A spark* 
ling glass of Eno helps cool you 
through and through. 

Eno helps you come bsck fast 
when ordinary sluggishness or 

excess atomach add gets you. 
So try the famous Eno recipe 

for coolth today! 
I Buy it your 

| druggist. 

Tube-Fed Girl 
Receives Cake 
For 2d Birthday 

Br th« Auoci*t*d PreM. 
PITTSBURGH. Aug. 11.—Little 

Marlene La Quatra received a gaily 
decorated cake today lor her second 
birthday, but she couldn't eat It. 

Marlene has never eaten any- 
thing. strictly speaking, in her two 
years of life. She has an un- 

developed esophagus: food can’t 
reach her stomach frorp her mouth. 
She is fed through a tube In the 
side of her chest. 

She’s been In a hospital since 
birth and. apparently, will be there 
for the duration The surgeon who 
saved her life with two operations 
in early infancy, when it was dis- 
covered she couldn’t take nourish- 
ment normally, is in the Navy. 

Marlene has been called the "V- 
mail baby” since her physician was 

^ent overseas. Instructions on her 
care have been sent to the hospital 
by V-mail, and hospital attendants 
sent him reports of her condition by 
the same method. 

15 Die in 2 Crashes 
In Pacific Northwest 
By ih* AMoetiMd Ptm*. 

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Aug 11 
—Fifteen men were killed In crashes 
yesterday of two bombers from 
Walla Walla field on routine flights 

Seven crewmen died and three 
parachuted to safety in a crash at 

| Paterson, Wash. 'Eight were killed 
near Heppner. Oreg, where the 

; other bomber fell and burned. 
Included among those who died 

at Heppner were: 
I Second Lt. James Roland West. 
Marion, Ohio; Second Lt. Robert 
John Miller, Aurora, 111: Sergt. 
William X. MacDowell. Brooklyn. 

: N. Y.; Pvt. Peter J. Nards, Astoria, 
i Long Island. N. Y.; Sergt. Richard 
| N. Laird. Fort Wayne, Ind.; Pvt. 
i Chester W. Schultz. Knoxville. Tenn. 

The air base said those killed at 
Paterson included: 

8econd Lt. Forrest Francis Har- 
vey, Middletown. Conn.: Second Lt. 
Bernard Clarence Rote. Lakewood. 
Ohio; Second Lt. Robert Gardner 

j Drew, Newbury. Mass.: Sergt. 
| Jerome R. Ratajewski. Milwaukee. 
! Wis.; Sergt. Edward Gesl, Buffalo, 
j N. Y.; Sergt. George W. Clark, Cam- 

bridge. Mass. 
Those who parachuted to safety 

; were: 

Marvin B. Anderson. La Crosse. 
1 Ind.: Sergt. William P. Bryant. For- 

dyce. Ark.: Sergt. Orra W. Block, 
I Alma, Mich. 

Pilot of Memphis Belle 
Will Marry Texas Girl 
By th* AtMcistM Pr*M. 

ASHEVILLE, N. C.. Aug. 11.—Maj. 
j Robert K Morgan, skipper of the 
I famous Flying Fortress Memphis 
Bells, said here ;oday he and Miss 
Patricia Jane Huckins of San An- 

■ tonio. Tex., would be married next 
month. 

Maj. Morgan, bringing his battle- 
tested bomber to his home town, 
said his fiancee was the daughter 
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Joseph Huckins 
of San Antonio. 

The Memphis Belle was named 
for a girl in Memphis. Tenn.. who. 
after the return of Maj. Morgan 
and his crew to this country an- 
nounced that their engagement to 
marry had been ended. 

I MM—MM—.■mi.. 

New Jersey Machine Tax 
Is Ippealed by Britain 
B* th» AimUM Prma. 

ELIZABETH. N. J.. Aug 11 —Like 
moat tax boards, the Union County 
Board of Taxation haa had prob- 
lems in its day. but today it faces 
something new in tax appeals. 

The British government has left 
the board in a quandry with an ap- 
peal. filed In the name of His 
Majesty 's Government in the United 
Kingdom, represented by the British 
Ministry of Supply Mission 

Directed against a (262.500 assess- 
ment placed on personal property at 
one of the buildings of the American 
Type Founders plant in Elisabeth, 
the appeal lists the British govern- 
ment as owner of the company * 
machinery and other equipment 

"There is no New Jersey prece- 
dent." said Tax Board President Jo- 
seph T. Conroy, to guide the board 
in connection with the appeal based 
on ''international law and comity.” 

Pitney, Harden and Ward of 
Newark, attorneys for the British 
government, said that in a similar 
case a Connecticut court recently 
ruled "a sovereign government ex- 

empt from personal property taxa- 
tion pursuant to international law 
and comity." 

Bertrand Russell Plans 
To Return to England 
By the Associated Prana. 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 11.—Ber- 
trand Russell, the philosopher and 
mathematician, plana to return 
shortly to his native England, his 
lawyer. Thomas Raeburn White, said 
today. 

Mr. Russell was dismissed from a 

lectureship at the Barnes Founda- 
tion several months ago. Mr. White 
said he had been unable to find 
another teaching job or to get his 
money out of England. 

The lawyer's statement was made 
in United States District Court dur- 
ing his argument against a motion 
to postpone trial of Mr. Russell's 
*24.000 breach of contract suit 

against Dr. Albert Barnes, million- 
nalre art collector and sponsor of 
the Barnes Foundation. 

Mr. Russell contends his dismissal 
violated a contract. Mr Barnes has 
said the philosopher made “uncalled 
for and objectionable remarks" 
about the United States Govern- 
ment and the American people Mr. 
Russell was ousted from a teaching 
position at the City College of New 
York before Mr. Barnes hired him. 

Only 3,045 Heavy Trucks 
Left in Rationing Pool 
Br tht Attocl.t«<l Pr«M. 

Only 3.045 heavy duty trucks 
remain in the national pool, from 
which the Government rations ve- 

hicles to essential users, the War 
Production Board announced today. 

The agency's automotive division 
reported 4.522 trucks of all types 
were released the last two weeks of 
July, leaving 51,905 held for future 
rationing. They include 16.770 light 
and 32.090 medium trucks in addi- 
tion to the heavy vehicles. 

Production of 7.500 heavy high- 
way truck* and 341 other vehicles 
has been authorized for the rest 
of this year. 

Since truck rationing began in 
March. 1942. WPB said. 150.990 ve- 

hicles of all types have been re- 

leased. including 17.632 heavy 
trucks. 1 

( 

! 
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19 Stranded in Jungle 
Are Only 20 Miles 
From Allied Railway 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW DELHI. Aug 11.—Nineteen 
men who paracnuted into the Burma 
jungle inhabited by head hunters 
August 2 were reported today to be 
in a better spot man was believed 
earlier. 

A check showed they could reach 
a railroad line held by the Allies by 
traveling only 20 miles over moun- 
tains, and it was said they had no 
need to fear trouble with the Japa- 
nese. 

Indications were that the men— 
among them an American diplomat, 
a CBS employe, a Washington offi- 
cial and some Chinese generals— 
were waiting for a rescue party to 
lead them out. 

Two Stayed in Plane. 
United States Air Force officials 

here said, meanwhile, that they had 
riot, yet heard from the rescue party 
which set out, through the dense 
jungle a few hours after the crip- 
pled plane sent a message giving its 
position and saying it could not 
remain aloft,. 

Two men remained aboard the 
transport, which had developed en- 

gine trouble during a trip from In- 
dia to China, after the 19 had 
jumped. Their fate has not been 
learned. 

Members of the group who had 
been reported injured werr said to 
be receiving medical attention from 
Col. Don Fliekinger, flight surgeon, 
of Long Beach. Calif., who had para- 
chuted to their aid from a rescue 

plane, bringing along medical sup- 
plies. 

Supplies Dropped Daily. 
Other planes have dropped sup- 

plies to the group daily since. 
Among those who bailed out are 

WiUiam L. Stanton. Office of Eco- 
nomic Warfare member; John Da- 
vies. jr., second secretary of the 
United States Embassy in Chung- 
king. and Eric Sevaried of CBS. 

First reports said these three had 
escaped injury. 

American Army officers had said 
earlier it might be weeks before the 
men could be brought out from their 
position, w’hich wras said to be close 
to a tiny native village 100 miles 
from the nearest Allied ba»se, an 

American outpost. 

LOST. 
BILLFOLD, brown containing cash and 1 

capers of Mar » Ralston Call FR 0000 
BOSTON BULL Uoy), small white with 
brown spots nam* Skippy.-' Reward 
Phone Jackson 2489-R. 
BRACELET, gold link, engraved on back 
very small. Reward. OR 5483. 
CAT—Gray female, wearing red collar 
with beli lost around 7300 Georgia ave 
n.w. Call MI. 5257. 
CHANGE PURSE, small, containing ap- ; 
proximately 865; lost m D. C. or Arlington 
Reward Glebe 1803. 
CHANGE PtTRSE. containing lar?e sum of 
money and pin; liberal reward Call Oliver 
4350, Ext 212. between 8 am. and 4:30 
p.m.: eves HO. 4820. Party who called 
Monday please call again, misunderstood 
address given 
CROSS-BREED CHOW. male. 10 years old. 
named “Flash”; dark brown, black on back, 
long hair, drop ears. Mom Co. license No 
6118; lost vicinity Glenmont, Md. Re- 
ward. TA. 4321. 
EYEGLASSES, tortoise-shell rim man’s, 
blue case. vie. n e Reward Joseph D 
Sullivan. 3315 15th st. n.e NO 7 806 
rOX TERRIER, male. 'Spot white with 
dark brown spots, from 3110 W st. se 
Aug 1; tag 18622 (possibly removed). 
Reward FR. 0231. 
KODAK, folding camera, lost in YMCA 

Beward. Please phone DU 3314 
AKE-UP KIT. small, reddish brown 8?» 

cab; anniversary gift, husband overseas. 
Reward After 1.30 TE. 7662 
MET. POLICE BADGE. NO. 993 Call 
Randolph 3775 12* 
PAPERS AND KEYS, in black case. Tua*- 
day. at Crosstown Pharmacy. Finder 
please return to address within. AD 5657 
PASS CASE, brown, containing baggage re- j ceipt issued at Portland. Me.: lost on Flor- 
ida ave streetcar Reward. Call CO. 3800 
REWARD for return of classification card 
lost on Aug. P. 1043. in black wallet case 
Return to h E. Gladman. jr.. 308 Pa ave 
f e LI. 0346. 13* 
RING, small emerald lost vie. 17th and 
Penna ave. s e. or Hillcrest bus. Reward. 
AT 7675. 
SCOTTIF. brindle. male, has only one eye 
arrayed from 3810 26 h st n.e. Reward 
DE. 17 12 
SORORITY PIN. with guard and gavel 
dressing room Kann’s blouse dept Monday, 
sentimental value: 85 reward GE 4^44 
SPECTACLES, tortoise shell bifocals, vie 
Conn. ave. and Leland st. Reward WI 
5435 
TIECLASP. white gold, initials "A H. G 
Reward Phone Sligo 2 756. 
WALLET—-Tan. ltfSt near Dupont Circle 
Friday, August 6 Reward Mai. Clark. 
RE 7500, Ext 72737. 
WALLET — Black, containing important.1 
papers, on P *t. bus between 7th and 17th 
sts. Please return to L. Oreilano. 1729 
Church st. n w 1) • 
WALLET, containing Md and D C driver’s 
license library card. Transport Ration 
Book No. 753823-F: also some hills, per- 
sonal registration cards. F.nder. please 
leturn Reward Julius Singer. 2225 
Naylor rd. s e A'lenlic 2430. 
WALLET, brown engraved Mary and Rav. 
contains birth certificate, draft card, reg- 
istration permits, reward. Franklin 6368. 
W'ALLET—Person finding wallet belonging 
to Martha Pohl keen money bu’ please re- 
turn wallet and contents to 8463 Piney 
Branch court. Silver Spring. Md 
WALLET, black, containing rum of money, 
tocial security card with name and ad- 
dress. bus pass, etc Generous reward 
RE 6700. Ext 4 1lo after 6;3<). WO 65<Ht 
WALLET—Dark brown, containing chauf- 
feurs license registra'wtn card, gasoline 
books and mon*?'. Reward. Gilmore 
1907. Baltimore Md 
WATCH AND PIN—Lost in flitting room cf 
the Raleieh Haberdasher ‘• ore on Thurs- 
day evening. August 5. If finder will return 
same to Mrs Mary H Denny. Room 1136 
Interstate Commerce Bldg a reward will 
b* given 
WRIST WATCH, on street or s’reetcar 
between 1013 Quebec o’ and Hamline 
Church. Sunday Reward RA 6497. 
WRIST WATCH, lady s Ben Mac yellow 
gold, black band, in vicinity of 12th and 
F or Murphy's dime store sentimental 
value Reward TE. 2430. Mrs. K W 
Thompson 13* 
FINDER OF PASSHOLDFR on 35th and O 
bu« Monday night please return receipt to 
142 Quincy pi. n.w 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
“A” GAS RATION ROOK Issued to Flor- 
ence E McClnsKf!. CO 0240 Reward |3* 
■'A'' AND ‘TV’ GAS RATION BOOKS, issued 
In Margaret R Ba> man. DU S765 Re- 
gard 13* 
J'A” GAS RATION BOOK M W. Shoup 
623 Sligo Creek p.wv SH 7781 13* 
"A” GAS RATION ROOK, issued to Lester 
C Hite. 4416 Faraday nl n w 17* 
GAS books lost. ■_* B and 1 A.” 
Call Union 5(182 if found ]•*• 
‘'A" ANT* •C’’ GAS RATION BOOKS, issued 
to Willard Derrick. Ashton, Md. Ashton 
go 11 
‘•A" GAS RATION BOOK, issued to Mr 
Harold B Alderson. 4S.’)J Quebec at. n w 
OR .3175 
“O’’ GAS RATION BOOK wrh 31 coupons. 
Issued tn Carl P Sylvls, 4318 Lawrence 
* Colmar Manor. Md 13* 
__C'' GAS RATION BOOK, issued lo Frank 
H Garrett. 251 14th st se LI 6372 
GASOLINE "C” COUPON’ ROOK, No 
P-2827 46A-D-7 E L. Angerman 6621* 
Kansas ave n.w 
GAS RATION COUPONS. A and C” 
Issued to John M Rae. 604 East Wood- 
bine at., Chew Chas» WI 7825 
NO. I AND NO. 3 RATION BOOKS Domi- 
nion Sabailn and Mary Sabatin Lost at 
either D G S nr Safeway store on Mount 
Pleasan st. nw Please return ai 3167 
Ml, Pleasant st. nw 11* 
RATION BOOK NO I. issued to Robert 
G Weamer. 312 36th st. nr Write to 
Box 116-V. Star. 12* 
RATION BOOKS NO 1 ANO 2, issued to 
Margaret P. Flliott. Jerry Rs« Elliott. s»38 
N H ave Ret to 2556 14th n w 
RATION BOOKS. No. I and 3 issued to 
Carolyn E Dem and Philip H D>*in. 71*12 
Bradley blvo Bethesda Md Wl 6611 
RATION BOOK NO. I sued to Mabel 
A. Settle. 2630 Ntrhols ave s.e Trini- 
fifd KSII 13* 
RATION BOOK. No issued to John 
Dtinovan Kocntz. 1 7 62 Mass, ave s e laist 
at 17th and C sis. ».< Fianklin 4676 
WAR RATION POOR NO 2. issued to Elva 
C Shuford. Hickory K C GL. I'Oo.’l. 
WAR RATION BOOK No 1 issued to Nor- 
man Thompson. Route 1. Eox 1)5. Bowie. 
Md 11* 
VAR RATION BOOKS | and 2. issued in 
Rita 1. Robert J and Erma L. Tomes. 1512 
»t.h st n.w. 11* 
WAR RATION BOORS. One No. 1. three No 
2: issued to Me-garet F. Charle Joseph 
and George M Bennsk sr 5546 North 
ave. Forestvllie Md Hillside ] otlo-R 
AVAR RATION BOOKS 1 (21. also I No 
2 Bernard Botts. 1645 44th st n e Al- 
berti Price 1645 44th st. h e LI 1612 
AVAR RATION BOOKS 1 (31 issued to 
Raymond E Travers. 3174 Westover dr 
It Gladys C Srhwcndkrr and Jamiia 
(Bchwendker 131 5 Clifton st nw WA 76X7. 
WAR RATION BOOK I issued lo Gene- 
vieve Barclay. 1823 Park rd. n.w AD 
<836 
4 RATION BOOKS. 2 No 1 and 2 No 2, 
Issued to Clyde J. Nesser and Daisy B 
Ne-sser. 4708 Rosedale ave. Bethel da Md.. 
aUn A fas ration book, driver’s permit 
and regmfaUon card wi 3786 
LOST—4 RATION BOOKS. 2 No 1 2 No 2. 
flames of holder*. Jesse F Williams and 
Luis !„ Williams Re urn and receive re- 
ward. «’26 D si vr13* 

FOUND. 
BAIR OF GLASSLS. found on Lincoln Park 
'iff. Sunday Coll Franklin 3870. 
POLICE PUPPY, wearing harness Phone 
P * S06* 
BRING OR REPORT strayed or unwanted 

Leimals to Washington Animal Rescue 
iague, 71 O at. n.w. North 6730. 

WAR 
ing his wartime homecoming. Corpl. Salvatore Di Marco danced 
with his sister. Josephine, in his Mezzojuso »Sicily» home which 
he left for the United States when he was 15. He returned as a 
member of an Army unit which captured the town. 

—A. P. Photo from Signal Corps Radiophoto. « 

Hungry and very unhappy, this 14-month-old baby girl j 
named Josephine was found in Palermo by Pvt. Joseph Mole of 
Jamestown. N. Y. He carried her to relief authorities and, after 
arranging for proper feeding and care, moved on in pursuit of 
fleeing Axis soldiers. Pvt. Mole's father was a native of Palermo. 

—A. P. Photo. 

I 

ALLIES PUSH NORTHWARD IN SICILY—Arrows indicate dispo- 
sition of Allied troops in Sicily, wnere fighting was marked today 
by the capture of Guardia by the British 8th Army. Elsewhere 
along the Sicilian battle front (solid line* American and Cana- 
dian forces were converging on Randazzo, described as the key to 
the Messina bridgehead. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Sicily 
iContinued From First, Page.) 

Wellingstons again laid strings of 
bombs across the Sicilian beaches, 
shattering Axis barges and scatter- 
ing troop concentrations. 

Four more Axis vessels were sunk 
and another damaged in continued 
blastings of the Messina beaches 
and strait. 

The struggle for Randazzo rivaled 
any other in the battle for Sicily. 
German armored grenadier troops 
appeared determined to make it 
their Sicilian Verdun. 

Although German war prisoners 
questioned in the last few days ac- 

cepted Sicilian defeat as inevitable. 
Allied spokesmen warned that "no 
swift advance is anticipated.” 

There was no disguising the fact 
that the German defense thus far 
had been expertly directed, with a 
small but elite force capitalizing on 
almost every natural advantage in 
fighting a successful delaying action 
and avoiding entrapment. 

422 Planes Destroyed. 
Air Force commanders meanwhile 

disclosed *hat a total of 422 enefny 
planes had been destroyed in the 
month since the invasion began, at 
a cost of 181 Allied aircraft. At least 
80 enemv planes were destroyed 
or raptured on tne ground, and more 
than 60.000 tons of enemy transport 
and war ships destroyed by air ac- 
tion. 

Five Axis planes were accounted 
for yesterday and five Allied planes 
were lost in action which included 
the bombing and shooting up of rail 
and highway targets in Southern ; 
Italy. 

'The German communique, re- 
corded by the Associated Press 
from a Berlin broadcast, said ! 
the defenders in the northern 
sector had adopted tactics of 
"moving warfare" against the 
advancing Americans.# 
Ercn larger fleets of light bombers 

and fighter-bombers than before 
were thrown into the work of de- 
stroying Axis communications and 
fortifications in Sicily, especially 
around Novaro and Randazzo They 
hits several gun emplacements and 
caused numerous road blocks. 

Kittvhawks. patrolling the small 
coves w’here small barges were seen 

putting in, sank a motor torpedo 
boat and three smaller vessels off 
the toe of Italy and damaged 20 
barges and a freighter near Milazzo. 

Bostons over Barcellona set off a 

huge explosion which shook planes 
flying 6.000 feet high. 

American Lightnings wove a fiery 

pattern of destruction over South- 
ern Italy, especially at Palmi, Locri, 
Bovalini, Sombasi. Mardina di Ca- 
tanzaro and Cape Spartivento. blow- 
ing up a locomotive, strafing rail- 
road yards, hitting a bridge, blasting 
at a tunnel and setting one long 
train, believed to be carrying troops, 
blazing from end to end. 

The (Italian communique, re- 
corded by the Associated Press 
from a Rome broadcast, said 
heavy defensive fighting took 
place in the central and north- 
ern sectors of the Sicilian front 
"in order to check the enemy 
advance.” 

(The communique announced 
a total of 124 persons killed and 
392 injured in the last RAF 
bombings of Turin. Milan and 
Genoa in Northern Italy, includ- 
ing 101 killed and 267 Injured at 
Milan. The communique said 
Messina was "intensively and re- 

peatedly bombed” yesterday. 
• Four transports, two steam- 

ers, a light cruiser and a destroy- 
er were damaged in Axis aerial 
attacks at Augusta, Palermo and 
Syracuse, the communique de- 
clared.) 

Mountain Roads Blocked. 
Advancing American and Cana- 

dian columns converging on Ran- 
dazzo found the mountain roads 
blocked by masses of volcanic rock 
torn from the hills by Nazi dyna- 
mite crews, while small units of 
machinegunners entrenched in 
strong points protected in some 

places by barbed wire pecked away 
at the attacking forces. 

The fall of Randazzo appeared 
imminent, however, as the Germans 
continued to withdraw the bulk oi 
their forces and equipment and re- 

ports placed the Allied columns 
within 7 miles of the mountain 
town. 

'A Reuters' dispatch to Lon- 
don said the distance was only 2 
miles.) 
Advance patrols of the 7th Army 

moving in a line almost directly 
east from Cesaro in the interior were 

reported to have made a Junction 
with Canadian units rounding Mount 
Etna frcm a northeasterly direction 

One of the riddles of the stubborn 
Axis defense was solved and partly 
liquidated yesterday when American 
officers discovered that heavy artil- 
lery hammering at the American 
columns operating along the San 
Agata-Cesaro line had been brought 
up over an unmapped mountain 
road. The road, discovered by air 

reconnaissance, was apparently an 

old mountain trail which the Axis 
forces had painstakingly hewed oul 
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The name of Hillyard has 
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We devote 100% of our time 
to the optical profession. The 
Hillyard Optical Co. is owned 
ond operated by College 
Graduated Eyesight Special- 
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HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
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to a 12-foot width, just sufficient to 
bring up heavy equipment. 

Demolition Chief Axis Weapon. 
Demolition was the chief Axis 

weapon against the advancing 
Allies, Unit commanders reported 
eight bridges had been blasted and 
that strategically-placed heavy 
artillery was shelling the most likely 
of the by-pass routes. The Allies 
also found the mountain roads 
heavily pitted and were experienc- 
ing difficulty with motor transport. 
In some sectors mechanical units 
ceased to function entirely and food 
and ammunition was brought up to 
the front by mule train. 

It was evident that the closing 
stages of the Sicilian campaign 
were to be the most difficult, for as 
the victorious Allied armies ad- 
vanced the once thinly-spread Axis 
forces became a compact mass with 
a smaller and more advantageous 
front to defend. 

Possession of higher ground on 
I the slopes of Mount Etna and the 
ridges abutting the Tyrrhenian Sea 
Rave Axis artillery, mortars and 

| machineguns command of the nar- 
row approaches over which the 
Allies were traveling. 

According to dispatches from 
Sicily and broadcasts on the Rome 
radio, the brunt of the Axis defense 
was being borne by German units. 
Rome said flatly that all Italian 
troops have been withdrawn be- 
cause of the overwhelming superi- 
ority of the Allied forces. 

Harold V. Boyle. Associated Press 
war correspondent in Sicily, reported 
that the Germans also were at- 
tempting to remove troops and 
heavy equipment from the island 
and had placed guns with a 20-mile 
range on the Italian mainland to 
protect the retreat across the narrow 
Strait oT Messina. 

Movement of small ships and 
barges across the narrow passage 

| between Sicily and the toe of Italy 
has been accelerated in the last few 

j nights, flyers based on Sicily re- 

! ported, and Allied air operations 
against the traffic have been ac- 
celerated. 

Fivers said the Axis would find 
the attempt very costly if it. pressed 
evacuation attempts further since 
the moon is nearly full. 

At least 100 barges were counted 
late yesterday on the Italian main- 
land between Cape Spartivent.o and 
Cape Arni. For the first time in 

! days barges and one large ship 
risked coming into Messina before 
dark. Two transports entering the 
harbor of Milazzo along the North- 
ern Sicilian coast were promptly 
dive-bombed by American A-36 
fighter-bombers. They reported a 
direct hit on one vessel. Six barges 
also were detected in the vicinity of 
Milazzo and strafed 

Quartet's Last Concert 
To Mark Pair's Induction 

A farewell concert by the Euterpean 
String Quartet, in honor of two of 
the members who are to be inducted, 
will be given tomorrow evening in 
the garden of the Petworth branch 
of the Public Library. 

The quartet includes Vito Pa- ; 

lumbo, first violin; Robert Garzilia, 
second violin; Rene Julian, viola, i 
and Ronald Ingalls, violoncello. 

Mr. Palumbo and Mr. Julian will 
be inducted August 16. 
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Trew Motor Co. is the only com- 
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Long Silence on Kiska ! 
Raises Speculation 
Over Early Invasion 
B? the Associated Pres*. 

Prolonged silence on American 
military activity in.the North Pacific 
raised new speculation today over 
the imminence of an invasion of 
Japanese-held Kiska Island. 

The last reported action at Kiska 
was 12 days ago, Vhen a naval force 
shelled defense positions for the 
eighth time in July. The day before, 
an Army. Flying Fortress made the 
filst air raid of the month on the 
island. 

Usually well-informed quarters 
here profess to be without informa- 
tion on the fighting in the Aleutians 
since then and cite the weather as j 
a possible explanation for the ap- 
parent inactivity. In the past fog | 
and storm have made aerial opera- 
tions impossible for several days at j 
a time, but except in midwinter i 
have not caused a halt of as much 
as 12 days. 

One explanation discussed unof- i 
flcially is that the American com- 
manders in the Aleutians have been ! 
gathering their forces for a final 
campaign to reconquer Kiska. An- 
other is that any operations which 
might now be in progress preliminary 
to such a campaign are not being 
disclosed for strategical reasons. 

Whatever Tokio finds out about Its 
beleaguered garrison, therefore, must 
come from Kiska itself, and the ; 
Japanese there might be having ! 
trouble furnishing adequate reports. 
There communications equipment, 
like all their other installations, 
must have taken a heavy beating in 
sea and air assaults. 

Navy men do not discount the pos- ! 
sibility that the Japanese might i 

HAY FEVER 
(ROSE FEVER & SEASONAL ASTHMA) 

SUFFERERS! 
OBTAIN RELIEF 

Of SYMPTOMS WITH 

HAYRIH 
HAYRIN NASAL FILTERS are comfort- 
able and are adjustable to each in- dividual nostril. 

PRICE: $5.00 COMPLETE I 
Write or phone us and we will send vou 
literature on same. 

Allergic Pillow Cato* 
•Zlppered” 

19*29"-S2.85-S3.40 

GIBSON'S 
917 G S». N.W. 

have delivered some essential nip- 
plies by submarine or even by a rare, 
fog-protected surface run, but the 
general belief is that neither rein- 
forcements nor supplies in quantities 
required by a garrison of 10,000 men 
have been delivered for several 
months. 

About a month and a half to two 
months of fairly good campaigning 
weather remain in the Western 
Aleutians. Thus if the fight is to 
be made before winter begins closing 
in, it will have to begin soon. 

WPB Authorizes Award 
For Prison's War Work 
By the A«soSlate<t Pre»». 

War work achievement awards for 
prisons and reformatories have been 
authorized by the War Production 
Board. 

All State penal or correctional in- 
stitutions are eligible for the "A” 
award for excellence in production 
of war materials, farm production, 
canning, dehydration, salvage, or 
training of workers to take their 
places in war plants on release. 

Nominations for the award will 
be made by the prison industries 
branch of WPB. 
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Remnant 
It seems like Odd lots, broken stock 
and discontinued items just “grow” in a 
busy store and AFTER-INVENTORY they 
get the “AXE.” Yes, we have taken the 
REMNANTS listed below and slashed 
the prices for absolute clearance! 

Items on sale as long as quantities last! 
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_ 
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_Shirts_*Fancy Woven Madras.__ 14 to 15'a_2.50_:_ 
_ Belts_Snort_; 28 to 33_ _h.99-_!_ 

_Unionsuits laoClIlncha,r_134 & .33 : 
150 & 2 25 j_95c_ 

_ 

Straw Hats jc^on“f5h Pan*ma and 
t0 7,t _5.00_ 1.95_ 

Sport Shirts _ 7 i.... 3.50 2.35 
j —. *__|Rgyon. Long Sleeve_. 1& 15 I-j -r- 

Reg h 38. 1 1 

Suits lw 
;3P 1/40. Lon,. 23.75 & 28.75 15.75 

----All-Wool, Tropical.__ __1-- 
Reg.. 1/36. 1/! 

_ .. I 37. 138. 1/40 
Suits .short. 1 38. 1 29.75 14.9a | .--;S0% Silk. 50o; Eastman Rayon. 140. -;-- 

: 
1 

~ 

Slllts All-Wool Gabardine, Short. 3 38. 37.75 & 50.00 24.75 
I --_'Fancy »nd White._Long. 2 38 -i-_-- 

Tux. Coats I 
_ Reg s so 14.50 9.75 

Tux. Coats _ j Short. 1.37. 1/j $20 & $25 13.75 
| —-—.....White—Summer._ 38.----- 

Reg 1 37. 3/38. 

_Sy,ts_irall Weight,—All Wool _iKo", Vn. " * 44.75 24.75 

_TopCOatS_ Rervf*rlaib'ltltor Oxford Grey !??°rU 1 1 24.75 & 29.75 14.75 
_Topcoats 'Kuppenheimer Surl. 3 ll^l /jp_45.00_24.75 
--Shoes-Stetson. Tan and Black Broken Size, 12.95 & 13.95 9.9a 

Shoes i s 9 ae 
— --Tan Brogue. Cobblers._ A * B wiri'ha_|_O.OU_j_0.00__ Shoes aa. a & b s cn •> qc 
— -— --Wine Shadp. Wing Tip._i width _1 O.oU_j_ __ _____ 

a_ShOCS_Sport, 2-Tone_AA. A A B i 8.95 & 9.95 j 4.95 

Reg. $3.95 Rayon Slacks 
(with pleats and zippers) 

Sites .12, .1.1 & .14_ 

Reg. $5.95 Shirts and 
Slack Ensembles 

All Rayon. ^ 
Sizes 32, 33, 34_ 

MILITARY DEPARTMENT 
__ 

_ARTICLE_|_DESCRIPTION_SIZES_I_WERE_NOW 
Reg 5 38. 1/ 
48. 1 !44. Long i 

Uniforms Pa™ Be“Ts—Whlt* in38’L39' 3 
i 1995 7 95 

| Reg., i/37. 1/ 
38, 2/42. 1'44 
Long 1/38. 2 

Blouses %mromeM-o. o. ,short.'49’aV4-’1 45.00 19.75 

_Uniforms_1 Reg.. 2 as l~ 6350 i 2975 
Raincoats w,vy otBc,rs_& «V»?' j 50 00_24 75 

Reg 1 / 38 
Shorts. 4 38. 4 

Uniforms n»Tt pincers—Bines, _I Long* 3Pap* 49< 50.00 _24.75 

Entire Stock Army Officers’ Insignia, Vi PRICE! JKrS*rg£ 
:_ _ t 

NO CHARGES—C. O. D.s—REFUNDS—EXCHANGES—DELIVERIES OR ALTERATIONS 

ALL SALES MUST RE FINAL! 



Pianos for Rent 
Phone 

REpublic 
6212 

ITTTT'C 1330 G Street 
AmA A A & 'Middle ot Block! 

1 nines in 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ric *1695° 
C.Taher 24.50 Trombone 
Dupont. AQ CA 

Wood Clarinet 

( ontinential C 77 
Clarinet 

;•"«* 29.50 Trumpet 

Hohner r a oearl 
At. i7 k.«. 39,5o 

PRIl A TE 
LESSONS 

MUTT'S 
1330 G St. RE. 6212 

% 
>; 

Its pleasing flavor 

and refreshing tang 
have made 

;• : .r :$• 

HIRES 
S' ■■■•>-'■ 

a family favorite 
A 

for 

seventy-four years 

Army Olfieers9 

TROPICAL WORSTED 
ALL-WOOL SUCKS 

now_s8.95 

ALL-WOOL SHIRTS 
now S7#95 

A handsome 100% all-wool, form 
fitting tronical worsted shirt by- 
Yale. skillfully tailored. All sizes. 

Complete .Military Store 

i 
t 

i 

| 
4fruts: A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
Frrt Parking: Slot Parking Plata 

Crop Outlook Brighter 
But Yield Is Expected 
To Drop 6% Under '42 

Crop prospects have improved gen- 
erally throughout the country, and 

it now appears that farmers will 

have the second largest corn yield 
in 10 years—an estimated 2.874.711.- 
000 bushels—accoiding to the Agri- 
culture Department. 

In a national survey of conditions 

on August 1. the department-yester- 
day estimated that crop prospects 
had improved about 3 per cent dur- 

ing July, but it predicted that ag- 
gregate production of all crops, in- 

cluding feed and liber yields, would 
1 be about 6 per cent below last year’s 
records. 

j Further improvement in prospects 
appear to have occurred, the depart- 

| ment. said, during the first week of 

August, but this month's conditions 
were not taken into account in mak- 
ing yesterday's estimates. 

Cotton Crop Gets Good Start. 

The July improvement was due 

chiefly, the department said, to an 

exceptionally favorable start given 

the cotton crop, the rapid growth of 

late-planted corn in Northern 

States and a continuation of favor- 

able conditions in the wheat belt 
from Nebraska northward. 

Though prospects point to a 

) smaller output of crops, the total 
production of all food—including 
livestock products—is expected to 
exceed last years record supply, 
officials said. The indicated de- 
cline in crops will be more than oft- 
set. they said, by an increase in 
livestock products. 

July brought a 168.000,000-bushel 
improvement in the important corn 
lield. The estimated 2.874,711.000 
bushels compared with 2.706.552.000 
forecast a month ago. A crop oi 
this siise would be short, however, of 
last year's record of 3.175.154,000 
bushels and below livestock and in- 
dustrial requirement* for the year 
ahead. 

Wheat Forecast 1* Up. 
The forecast for wheat was 834.- 

894.000 bushels, compared with 790,- 
823.000 bushels predicted a month 

ago and with 981,327.000 harvested 
last year. 

The department said prospects for 
flaxseed, peas, potatoes, dry beans, 
sugar beets, pears, grapes and to- 
bacco improved during July, but the 
prospect* for oat*, barley, rve. hav. 
sweet potatoes, sugar cane and 
peaches declined from 1 to 5 per 
cent. 

Many sharp local changes in 
prospects took place during July. 
The outlook declined seriously in an 
area which covered most of Ar- 
kansas and Oklahoma and extended ; 

into adjoining States. Another dry 
area centered in Maryland. The de- 
partment said there were other ex- 
tensive areas beginning to need 
rain. 

With only light abandonment in 
prospect, the acreage of crops har- 
vested probably will be larger, the 
department said, than in any year 
since 1932. The volume of pro- 
duction. on the basis of yields now 
indicated, would be 18 per cent 
greater than the 1923-32 predrought 
average, compared with 26 per cent 
last year. 

Yield Appears Above Average. 
While few important crops, ex- 

cept cotton, are expected to show 
yields an acre equal to the very 
high yield obtained last, year, also 
few crops seem likely, the depart- 
ment said, to show yields a* iow as 
the average during the previous 10 
years. The chief exceptions were 
said to be rice and peanut*, which 
have been planted on greatly in- 
creased acreages, and some fruits 
and vegetable* which were damaged 
by late frosts last spring. 

The department said rapid de- 
velopment of late planted corn had 
largely eliminated the danger that 
it would not mature before frost. 
The danger of loss from drought is 
still to be considered, though most 

parts of the corn belt have adequate 
moisture for the present. 

The combined produnon of the 
f6wr feed grains—corn, oats, rye and 
barley—is now expected to total 
more than 111.000.000 tons, a total 
which ha* been exceeded onlv twice, 
but which would be below last year s 

production. 
Fruits Below 1942. 

The department said present con- 
dition* point to a total supply of all 
fruits, including citrus, for the 1943- 
44 marketing season about 11 per 
cent smaller than last season, but. 7 
per cent larger than the 10-year 
average. 

Commercial truck crops continued 
to make good progress in most sec- 
tions during the last half of July, 
the department said. However, the 
estimated production of such crops 
in areas from which most of the 
iresh market supplies will come dur- 
ing the next few weeks is 5 pet cent 
less than last year. 

August 1 indications point to a 
total tonnage of truck crops foi 
processing not greatlv different from 
that of 1942 

The department said milk produc- 
tion has been holding close to pro- 
duction at this same time last year, 
while egg production was said to 
be at peak levels in all parts of the 
country except in the West. 

NEY’S- 
LIQUOR STORE 

1013 PA. AVE. IV. W. IVA. 7931 

Grand Due N. Y. State 

CHAMPAGNE 
Naturally Fermented in Bottle 

Demi-Sec 
Mado to Soil for $2.69 

This wine wos 

mode in N. Y. 

State for Export 
Purposes. 

THURS. ONLY 

TmST 
4-5 Quart 

12% by V«4vm# 

% 

NEW YORK —NORMANDIE FROM THE AIR—Aerial view of the 
U. S. S. Lafayette, the former French liner Normandie, made 
yesterday by a photographer from the Naval Air Station at Floyd 
Bennett Field. Continuing to right herself, the big ship reached 
an angle of 40.8 degrees at her Hudson River pier yesterday and 
this morning had reached 38.88 degrees. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Decision Due Today 
On Lewis' Application 
To Return to AFL 

B< the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Aug. 11.—The Amer- 

ican Federation of Labor Executive 
Council weighed the application of 

the United Mine Workers for a 

charter today against the protest 
and promise of an AFL affiliate to 
"fight bitterly for our rights.” 

A decision on UMW President 
John L. Lewis' application was ex- 

pected late today. 
The council yesterday heard a 

committee report on tlie application 
and a protest by officers of the Pro- 
gressive Mine Workers of America, 
a relatively tiny offshoot and rival 
of the Lewis union in Illinois and 
Kentucky. 

Lewis Assailed. 
“The Progressive Miners' organiza- 

tion," President Llovd A. Thrush 
told the council, "came into be.ng 
because of the injustices of the 
United Mine Workers' organization 
toward the workers in the coal 
mines, because of the failure of tiiat 
organization to properly represent 
the coal miners. * * • because of ihe 
uncompromising and dictatorial al- 
titude of ihe cz.ar of the United 
Mine Workers. * * * 

"Every member of the Progressive 
Mine Workers of America is en- 

titled to a fair and honest represen- 
tation and has a voice in the selec- 
tion of his officers and in 'he man- 

agement of his union affairs. 
"Such facts cannot be shown to 

exist in the United Mine Workers of 
Ameiica. and we honestly feel * * 

such rights should be perpetuated, 
and they would not be so perpetu- 
ated for coal miners in the American 
Federation of Labor tf the applica- 
tion of John L. Lewis is granted. 

"The. Progressive Mine Workers of 
America was the only coal miners' 
organization that adhered strictly to 
the no-strike pledge given by the 
American Federation of Labor to the 
Government, while the organization 
now seeking affiliation ignored this 
policy when the Nation was at its 
most critical moment. * * *’’ 

( onstilution < ited. 
Asserting the coal strike was the 

immediate cause of the enactment 
of the Smith-Connally bill. Mr. 
Thrush said •'Surely the American 
Federation of Labor cannot carry 
out its announced intention of work- 

ing to defeat all Congressmen who 
voted in favor of the Smith-Con- 
nally bill in one breath, and at the 
same time take in under its wing the 
very man and his hirelings who 
caused the passage of that bill." 

Citing the AFL constitution, which 
sav.i a charter shall not be granted 
"if the jurisdiction claimed is a 

trespass on the jurisdiction of exist- 

ing affiliated unions without the 
written consent of such unions," Mr. 
Thrush declared: 

"The Progressive Mine Workers 
of America has not and will not 
consent in writing or otherwise to 
the granting of a charter to the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
which would In any way infringe 
upon the jurisdiction now validly, 
rightfully and Completely held by 
our organization." 

Mr. Thrush was heard privately 
by the council. He released a copy 
of his statement, however, and add- 
ed that only the convention of the 
AFL could change the constitution. 
He said "we are willing to take our 
chances oil the convention." and 
that he had 25 letters from inter- 
national unions promising him sup- 
port in the convention. 

Counting mice to a family, more 
than half a million people will rrad 
this issue of The Star. If you have 
a ••want," tell them through a Star 
"Want Ad." Phone NA. 5000. 

999 Axis Aircraft 
Recovered by Allies 
On Sicilian Fields 
By the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS 
IN NORTH AFRICA. Aug. 11 — 

The Allied air command said 
today that 999 Axis aircraft had 
been recovered from captured 
Sicilian airfields. Included in 
the booty were 232 Messer- 
schmitt 109s. 

Tha majority of these planes 
were wrecked when found, but a 

"surprisingly large number were 
still serviceable" and were flown 
to salvage centers. It was said. 

Halifaxes Reach Britain 
For Six-Week Stay 
B.v ihe Asxxisled Press. 

LONDON. Aug. 11.—Lord Halifax. 
British Ambassador to the United 
States, and Lady Halifax arrived in 
Britain today. 

The Ambassador is expected to 
remain in England six to eight 
weeks. His visit was described as a 
routine trip for consultation with 
government leaders. He spent 45 
minutes with President Roosevelt, 
last Monday. 

Normandie Salvaging 
Past Critical Stage, 
Knox Declares 
Bv th* Associated Pres* 

NEW YORK. Aug. 11.—The tilt 
of the former French liner Nor- 

mandie was reduced to 40 8 degrees 
yesterday and Secretary of the Navy 
Knox declared the critical stage of 

the salvage operation "is safely 
past." 

Capt. Bernard E. Manseau. the 
Navy's supervisor of salvage, esti- 
mated there were 100.000 torts of 
water in the giant hull when pump- 
ing operations began and that 30,000 
tons still remained. 

Capt. John J. Tooker. in charge 
of the salvage operation, said "We 
should be able to completely un- 

water the vessel within two days 
provided we can treat the minor ; 

leaks and adjust our pumps satis- 
factorily." 

When all the water is removed. | 
the ship, renamed the U. S. S. ! 

Lafayette after it was taken over 

from the French bv the United 
States,Js expected still to lean over 
at a 30-degree angle until certain 
structural changes are made, Capt. 
Tooker said. 

The stern was reported com- 

pleielv afloat, but Capt. Tooker said 
about a third of the bow is resting 
in Hudson River mud. Meanwhile, 
he said, steam winches with the 
power of about 48 tugboats have 
been pulling the great hull slowly 
toward a desired position between 
Piers 88 and 80. and "we've pulled 
her over 12 feet already." 

Secretary Knox's statement that 
the critical stage was safely past 
was contained in a telegram con- 

gratulating naval and civilian crews. 

Death of Baby in Crib 
Declared Accidental 

A certificate of accidental death ] 
j was issued today by Coroner A. 
Magruder MacDonald In the case 
of 2-month-old Victor H. Ghent.’ 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. 

'Ghent. 5223 Watson street N.W.,, 
who suffocated in his crib yesterday I 
just as his father was on his way ; 
to enter the Army at Camp Lee. 

Dr Norman Panzer of Emergency 
Hospital pronounced the baby dead | 
Efforts of the fire rescue squad 
to revive the baby were futile. 
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ARMY OFFICERS’ 

CHINO 
KHAKI 

UNIFORMS 
With Buttons 

9.65 
Slacks, $3.65; Blouse, $6 

Keep cool and comfortable 
in one of these fine Chino 
Khaki Summer Uniforms. 
Smartly tailored. All sizes. 
Blouse and slacks may be 
bought separately. 

Army Officer*' Glengarrie 

Poplin Khaki Shirts w 
A smartly Tailored shirf of famous ® 

mQW 
Glengarrie 2 ply Warp Poplin. Form 
fit. 2 button cuffs, sanforized shrunk jgHf 

1 lev than l'c residual shrinkage). 
All sizes. 

NAVY OFFICERS' 

SLATE 
GREY 

UNIFORMS 

14.50 
The new slate grey uni- 
forms are now ready for 
immediate delivery. Qual- 
ity tailoring. 

Grey Overseas (ops. 51 .Off Sew Crey Cap (.'overs, 11 .(H)—Crey 
Shoulder Hoards, 11.70 pi. up- A fir Chin Strops, 75c— Huttons 50c 

other accessories. 

★ COMPLETE LINE OP DECORATIONS fr MEDALS ★ 

FREE PARKING c low Joor§ up 8th St. on Stemlo'g Lot. 

TWA MANAGER HERE—Glenn 
A. Wise of Philadelphia has 
been appointed station man- j 
ager for Transcontinental 
Western Airlines at the Na- j 
tional Airport. TWA will In- 

augurate service into Wash- 
ington next Monday. Three 
other officials assisting Mr. 
Wise will be Francis Schulte, 
former chief passenger agent 
at Pittsburgh; H. W. Sigmund 
of Pittsburgh, operations of- 
ficer. and James T. Campbell, 
New York City, chief radio 
operator. 

Self-Service 
At the end of a religious service in 

Drury street, Glasgow. Scotland. 
David H. Wingate took a collection— 
for himself—and was fined in Police 
Court for begging. 

CASH hr 
OLD SOLD & DIAMONDS 

Convert your old *old. 
diamonds. discarded jew- 
elry Into War Bonds and 
Stamps Huth orlces paid 

Ernest Burk, Inc. 
Jturlt’t 

• itiatfc a». n.w iRrorar.i m. tt; 

Hull Denies Welles I 
Will Be Assigned as 

Roving Diplomat 
Secretary of State Hull today- 

denied reports that Undersecre- 
tary Welles was to be given a new j 
special assignment that would 
take hitn out of the department 

Mr. Hull made the denial In re- 

sponse to newspapermen's questions 
about reports published today that 
Mr. Welles would be named a rov- 

ing diplomat, and Norman Armour, 
en route home from his post as! 
Ambassador to Argentina, might1 
take Mr. Welles' place In the State 
Department. 

Similar Reports Recalled. 
Mr. Hull said the report was a 

recurrence of similar ones during 
recent years, which on each occa- 
sion have been denied 

The Secretary added that he 

knew no more about the present 
rumors than about the former ones. 

Mr. Welles told a press conference 
that what Secretary Hull said speaks 
for itself. He smiled as he spoke and 
added that he had no trips in mind. 

Mr. Welles said he could give no 
information on the return of Mr. 
Armour from Buenos Aires except 
that he was recalled to Washington 
for consultations. 

Secretary Leaves for Staunton. 
Stephen Early. White House secre- 

tary. told newspapermen that In the 
past no shift like the change re- 
ported due for Mr Welles was or- 
dered from the White House unless 
it had been requested by a depart- 
ment chief. Mr. Early said he knew 
nothing about the current reports 

Mr. Hull left the department for 
Staunton. Va.. to attend the funeral 
of his wile's sister. Mrs. W. W. Cook, 
just after he replied to the questions 
about the status of Mr. Welles, who 
thus becomes Acting Secretary of 
State. 

Every time you lick a War savings 
stamp you help lira the Axis. 

I m tilIMn 

ii I 111!!! 
jjyyML 

1 

i 

j|| iljlSET Write for chart picturing 
18 beautiful all-tmooth 
model*, telling benefitt of 

Marvelous Patented Filter 
Alto tame tlylet, all-etched, 
with Eagle or 

" V” engraved 
PATRIOTIC EMBLEMS 
specially designed for men in 

iii wms*av*i» ok hi service as well as citiliant. 
, _JTm. P.-.,* PC r/ 

TWA INAUGURATES 

detectacdeke sew/tce 

to CHICAGO, DAYTON, ST. LOUIS, 
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO 

* 

Direct airline service for passengers, mail and 

express from Washington to the Midwest, 
Southwest and West Coast, will he provided by TWA, effec- 
tive Monday, August 16. 

Establishment of a new TWA air route directly linking Wash- 
ington with key cities across the continent has been approved 
by the Civil Aeronautics Board to help expedite the Nation’« 
travel and shipping. 

With the inauguration of this service, Washington travelers 
will enjoy direct TWA service to Chicago, Dayton, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Wichita, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and other 
cities on the Transcontinental Airline. TWA 

plans to augment its schedules to and 

from Washington in the future 
as full v as condition! 

will permit. 

TRANSCONTINENTAL — 

Airlint 
70R RESERVATIONS, PHONI 

REPUBLIC 
M twa ticket office. 

745 15th St. N.W., Woodward Bldg. 

* YOUR WAR BONDS BUY WAR PLANES * 



Kennedy and Labor 
Left Wing Score in 
Hew York Primary 
2?' thp AsMvrw.ted Frew 

NEW YORK. Aug. 11.—Unof- 
ficial and incomplete returns 
from New York's primary indi- 
cated today that Michael J Ken- 
nedy's Tammany leadership had 
been greatly strengthened and 
thp American Labor party's left 
wing had retained control of the 
party in New Y'ork County. 

At noon the ALPs right wing 
apnea red to have kept control iti 
Bronx County, but in Kings (Brook- 
lyn! both sides claimed victory 
Political observers expressed belief 
both city and county control of the 
party for the next, two years de- 
pended on outcome of the Brooklyn 
contest. Both wings of the ALP are 
avowed supporters of President 
Roosevelt. 

Final results of the elections, 
marked by a light vote, will not be 
known for several days, as all voting 
was by paper ballot, making the 
count slow in tabulation. 

Mr. Kennedy's forces claimed six 
out, of nine district leadership con- 
tests. which would give the Tam- 
many chieftain control of 22-, of 
the 25 votes of the Democratic New 
York County Executive Committee. 

Strongest Leader Since Murph.v. 
The victories would make Mr. 

Kenned', a stanch supporter of 
President Roosevelt, the strongest 
Democratic leader here since the 
late Charles Murphy ruled in the 
early years of th® 20th century. 

All Tammany leaders since Mr 
Murphy's time faced at least 10 
opposition votes in the Executive 
Committee. 

Leaders of the ALP right wing, 
who had charged that the left fac- 
tion was seeking control for the 
Communists, conceded that they had 
lost their hid for New York County 
leadership. 

Alex Rose. State Committee sec- 

retary and right wing leader, said. 
“We didn't even put up a fight in 
Manhattan.” 

Representative Marcantonio. head 
of the left wing, claimed a victory 
in Brooklyn, but Mr. Rose said. “We 
wait for the figures.” declaring that 
his group was carrying Brooklyn, 
which it controlled last year by a 
7 to 5 ratio. 

Concedes Loss of Bronx. 

Mr. Marcontonio conceded the 
loss of the Bronx to the right wing, 
which dominated the organization 
thpre in the past. 

The left wingers also claimed they 
had defeated for county commit- 
teemen; 

Dean Alfange, ALP gubernatorial | 
candidate last year; David Dubin- 
skv. president of the International 
Ladies' Garment Workers’ Union 
tAFLt; Eugene Lyons, magazine 
editor: Algernon Lee. creational 
director of the Rand School and 
Slate chairman of the Social Demo- 
cratic Federation, and Bruce Bliven, 
editor of the New Republic. 

None of the candidates admitted 
defeat. 

Oil 
(Continued From First Pagp5 

rent, increase wer« allowed, most 
straight oil producing companies 
would be able to double thpir profits ■ 

after taxes. 
“The increase would cost consum- 

ers more than $500,000,000 in direct 
costs alone, authoritative estimates 
show. On top of that, distribution 
margins would have to be enlarged, 
transportation interests would de- 
mand higher rates to meet increased 
costs and adjustments in prices 
would have to be made in industries 
using large amounts of petroleum 
products. That would add at least 
another $750,000,000 to the load 
placed on the ultimate consumer.” 

The committee said "there is more 

fancy than fact" in the argument 
* 

that “low" ceiling prices are driving 
Independent companies out of busi- 
ness. They said smaller firms are 

selling out to big companies because 
they can now get extremely high 
prices for their holdings. The .sell- 
ing prices of oil properties, they 
added, have doubled in the last two 
rears. Wells valued at $30,000 have 
been sold for $80,000. 

“That hardly squares with the j 
gloomy picture of poverty-ridden 
operators being forced out of busi- 
ness," the group declared. “They 
are going out only because they 
stand to profit hugely at this time." 

The committee declared the 
claim that present prices are too 
low to encourage exploration and 

development of new fields is re-- 

futed by statements made bv men 

in Mr. Ickes' "own Interior De- 

partment" to the effect that "ex- 

RESORTS. 

_ 

OC EAN CITY, MI). 

THE BELMONT 
Ocean Front Rooms—Modern. 

Reasonable. Phone I.H. Minnie Hearne Jones. 

LANKFORD AMK&AN 
Boardwalk, running water or private baths 
narking space. M. B Quillen. Prop 

HASTINGS HOTEL 
Modern, homelike, reasonable rates. Also 
Heritable apis. MRS. C I. U IH.AM. 

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. 

'f Sea-clusion^ 
at the Seaside 

71m Seaside Hotel is open again 
Relax in this boardwalk hotel, 
breathe deep the salty sea air. 

Entoy a refreshment in the Surf 
'n Sand Room. There's Ray fun 
and activity — or you can vaca- 

tion in sea-elusion at the Seaside. 
H«rn»on Cook, Exmcutivm Mmnmior 

s midiu HOTEL 

EDISON ^ iaMlWIR Station. *1.50 up. Run. 
attests aU ram. Pvt, hath*. Ph 5-ftoos 

DELAWARE CITY 
Ren m». * 1.50 np Oar: Morelal okl*1 Prlr 
Ra<h ft up «U>. Run s water. WM l.AIKI). 

ploratory work is at an all-time 
peak," 

Some factors that may be hold- 
ing bark development are shortage 
of steel for production of needed 
equipment and the scarcity of man- 

power. the group declared, "but, 
these problems can and should be 
met by methods other than price 
tinkering." 

Wages of oil workers could be 
doubled with little effect on oil 
prices, the committee said, adding 
that aggregate overhead costs of 
producing companies have declined 
rather than increased in recent 
years because restrictions on the 
volume of oil pumped have been 
largely removed. 

The committee said the way to 
avoid a shortage in the future "is 
not to strip our reserves dry by 
the inducement of higher prices." 
but to import more oil from such 
South American companies as 
Venezuela and Colombia, and thus 
conserve our resources. 

Death List Reaches Eight 
In Pearl Harbor Crash 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

PEARL HARBOR. Aug. 11.—The 
death list in the crash of a Navy 
patrol bomber reached eight yester- 
day, with the names of five civilian 
Navy Yard workers added to those 
of three crewmen killed in the still- 
unexplained accident. 

The big plane fell yesterday while 
maneuvering over Pearl Harbor and 
struck a workshed. starting a fire. 

The civilian dead, as announced 
by the Navy, were Irby Nettles of 
Blaney. S C.: Raymond Mathiason 
of Perth Amboy, N. J.: Phillip J. 
Baum of 'he Bronx, N. Y., and two 
Hawaiians. 

Names of the three crewmen killed 
were withheld temporarily. 

Counting three to a family, more 
(ban half a million people will read 
this issue of The Star. If you have 
a "want." tell them through a Star 
■Want Art." Phone XA, 5000, 

• ESTABLISHED I $65 • 

U.S. 
WAR BONDS 
anb> STAMPS 

IT'S YOUR 

PATRIOTIC DUTY f 

Geo. M. Barker 
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LUMBER U MILLWORK 
649 651 N Y. AVENUE N.W. 
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NEW ENERGY WITH 

Thousands who require natural. bubbling vi- 

tality and energy, and seek to avoid that run- 
down feeling have found the solution by 
building up the blood stream w ith those food 
elements thar make Rah Red Blood. 

BON< QUET 'TABLETS combine these im- 

portant blood making elements in small, easy 
to take tablets which contain Red Blood (.ell 
Maturing Factors (raw liver principle); Veg- 
etable Organic ) iron and other minerals 
derived from parsley and other wholesome in- 

gredients to insure a high natural vitamin and 
mineral content; Vitamin B complex which 
contains these vitamins forrihed with pure 
crystalline vitamins B and G; easily assimilable 
< ai« aim and phosphorus. These amazingly 
eftei tive blood-builders are devised and blended 

w ith painstaking care and with the utmost 
scientific accuracy in Boncquet Tablets. 

Results or No Cost 
Try a bottle of Boncquet Tablets. Your 
physician may rake your blood count be- 
fore and alter this rest. If your blood doe* 
nor show a marked improvement in num- 
ber of blood cell, hemoglobin percentage. 

And improved color index 
... if you do not feel 
stronger more vitally aloe 
and show general all 
around improvement m 

your health your money 
will be refunded. 

150 Tablets $2.00 
400 Tablets $4.00 

C. O. IK 1 Me extra 

THE VITA HEALTH FOOD CO 
SOtfl Hth St. N W Aid 13th St N.W. 

For \ r« H.lir.rj, Columbia WSO 

Canadian Army to Retire 
Maj. Massey, Film Star 

j By fhp Associated Press, 

; NEW YORK. Aug. 11—Maj. Ray- 
mond Massey, stage and screen ac- 

tor. who has served eight months 
with the Canadian Army, will be 

I transferred to the inactive reserve 
on August, 15 because of his health, 
it was learned today. 

Maj. Massey, who served with 
the Royal Canadian Artillery in the 
last war, is expected to return to his 
home in New York in the fall. 

Weather 
(Continued From First Page.) 

mounted on trucks for the pumping 
of water from the Anacostia River. 

Mr. Franklin was to confer today 
with Battalion Chief Carlisle Peter- 
son. executive officer of the District 
Fire Department, relative to re- 
cruiting crop owners and auxiliary 
firemen for the rescue of produce 
in the Anacostia flats. Mr. Franklin 
said he thought crop producers 
should be the principal volunteers, 
since they are familiar with the con- 
dition of their own crop.-. 

The rescue watering task is to be 
done after 6 p.m. to obviate the 
necessity of crop owners being ab- 
sent, from their normal daytime 
work, Mr. Franklin emphasized. 

It was possible. Mr. Franklin 
added, that skid pumps would be 
placed in operation tonight in Burn- 
ham Barrier, a strip lying between 
Kingman Lake and the eastern 
branch of the Anacostia River. 

Authority to obtain keys and hy- 
drant adapters can be secured only 
from Mr. Franklin, who gives written 
authority to area chairmen to secure 
these facilities from designated 
warehouses. Mr. Franklin must 
satisfy himself, after personal in- 
spection of crops, that the need for 

j city water pumped from hydrants 
is vital. 

Five Prostrated. 
The hottest riav'of 1943 caused 

five heat prostrations. The victims 
were; 

Marie Boggs. 33. of 300 block 
Thirty-sixth street. N.E.. who col- 
lapsed in her home and regained 
consciousness after treatment by a 

; family physician; Thomas F. West. 
74, colored, of 320 U street N.W.. 

1 found unconscious in an alley in the 
rear of the 500 block of Randolph 
street N.W.. and taken to Freed- 
men's Hospital: Frank Moore. 38. 1 

colored, of 447 Browns court N.W.. 
treated at Freedmen's; Mrs. Bernel 
Davis. 19, colored, of 602 Twenty- 
first street N.W., stricken near his 
home and treated at Georgetown 
Hospital, and Eunice Bronson. 52. 
colored, of 14 K street N.E., a maid 
in the 4600 block of Thirty-eighth 
street N.W.. who was treated at 
Emergency Hospital. I 

Lightning Bolt Kills 
Six on Ball Field 
At Fort Belvoir 

Six soldiers were killed and 
three othprs shaken tip yesterday 
when struck by lightning after 
they had been playing softball 
on a Fort Belvoir iVa.i drill field. 

The dead were identified by Capt. 
Samuel D. Swan, public relations 
officer, as Pvts. Philip VV. Hiance, ! 
Cold Springs. Kv.: Russell R Heller. 
Philadelphia; James A. Hood. Au- 
gusta. G».: Chester E. Dealing. 
Richmond. Va.; C. J Caverly. Mus- 
kegon, Mich., and Pfc. Julian D. 
Resin. Chicago. The names of the 
other three men were not disclosed. 

According to Capt. Swan, the nine 
men, all of Company C. Provisional 
Battalion Replacements, were alone 
on the field when a sudden thun- 
derstorm arose, accompanied by sev- 
eral flashes of lightning. 

Artificial Respiration Kails. 
While there was no eyewitness ac- 

count of the tragedy, due to the in- 
ability of the three men who es- 

caped injury to furnish a coherent 
account of what happened, it was 

believed the soldiers had finished 
their game and were preparing to 
leave the field. 

Capt. Swan said military police 
stationed about 500 yards from the 
scene felt the concussion of the 
lightning bolt and immediately sent 
for help. 

Doctors and nurses arrived 
promptly on the scene and admin- 
istered artificial respiration. A pul- 
motor also was used but to no avail. 

Military Honors Planned. 
The next of kin of those killed 

have been notified and the bodies 
taken to the B. Wheatley funeral 
home in Alexandria pending arrival 
of relatives. 

Meanwhile, arrangements are be- 
ing made at the Army post to give 
the dead soldiers all the military 
honors which W'ould have been ex- 
tended to them had they fallen in 
battle. 

“These men." Capt. Swan de- 
clared. “died in the service of our 
country as surely as if they had died 
on some battle front and the Army 
will act accordingly." 

During a recent flood near Men- 
doza, Argentina, whirling waters 
carried away a small "rancho" be- 
longing to M. Cruzate. Cruzate. his 
wife and two children were drowned. 

MORE than mere tomato juice 
The full-bodied flavor ... the tangy. cool 

refreshment. ahhhh, this is COLLEGE Inn 

Tomato Juice Cocktail. 

Serve it to the children, too. A tempting 
thirst-quencher, it alsoaddsstrengt h in body- 
building vitamins A, B and C and lack* 
•weet, heat producing sugar and syrup*. Take, 

odrtinlaie of the new, low poinl-valne NOW'. 

C»fl*g* Inn food Prefect* C*., Chico**, IN. 

*" {*$* ,..•: AA ''yjfejS, ffiW •: X ... 

Do you know this American Victory dig? \ 

from a steel cotnmoc of Pin»bur*h in 1833 

The first "Gateway to the West” leads 
on to triumph for the United Nations/ 

America’s war effort, yes, the war effort of 
all the United Nations depends in no small 
measure on the productivity of Pittsburgh! 

"The Steel Capital of the World,” accounted 
for 24% of the total U. S. Steel production 
in 1942, nearly twice 1917’s peak! 

Hut Pittsburgh isn't famous for its enormous 

output of Steel alone! Electrical equipment, 
glass, aluminum, coal, chemicals, synthetic 
rubber and oil, shipbuilding and food also 
stem from this great city once thought of as 

the "Cateway to the West.” 

The Title of "American Victory City” cer- 

tainly belongs to Pittsburgh. And, all America 
joins PC.A in saluting you! 

★ ★ ★ 

By shortening the distances and minutes be- 
tween America's Victory Cities, Pennsylvania- 
Central Airlines proudly serves the daily 
transportation needs of those whose efforts 
are so essential to the winning of the war — just 
as it has faithfully served America’s peacetime 
civilian needs for sixteen consecutive years. 

* * 

Victory Cities Buy More Bonds 

HOW WIU DO YOU KNOW ITT 

1. Victor Herbert conducted the Pitts- 
| burgh orchestra in (a) 1900, fb) [ ] 

1890, (c) 1905. 

2. The Republican party was founded 
in Pittsburgh in (a) 1856, (b) I 860, [ 1 
(i) 1848. 

3. The first picture theatre in the world _ 

was opened in Pittsburgh in (a) I 
1890, (b) 1905, (c) 1908. 

4 Industrial payrolls are fa) I 5%. (b) 
2.5%, (c) 30% abose the 1929 LJ 
aserage. 

5. Pittsburgh has fa) 850. (b) 983, t 

(c) 1 123 miles of streets. 
1 

6. PC A has served this Victors- Cits- 
since (a) 1940, (b) 1927, (c) 1930. I 1 

7. The population of the A. R. C. Citv 
area of Pittsburgh is (a) 1.089,345, [ ! 
(b) 6' 1,659, (c) 980,500. 

CORRECT ANSWERS: /. (a),- 2. (a), t. 
a. (b); 3. (b); 6. (b7. (a). 

/ ''MN 

’-\5v -»> wi*^sti*»f.-*i ►< ~,.*** 
NT.O.V -•M<»»'*W'OCn “OtM 

^ HHjH AOlNT 

—. Sotii^A ri»>**'»i' ^r**ni*w 
Poul«l *«rnporonty *tiin*rirt*f<. 

♦ Nr» s^fvira pending airport. 

/BIRMINGHAM ln.prov.rn.nli. 

PENNSj|ptfJI LINES 
1 SKYWAY TO AMERICA'S VICTORY CITIES 

Entire School System 
To Be Moved From 
Berlin, Nazis Say 
By ih« Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM. Aug. 11.—German 
dispatches today said Berlin's entire 
school system is being moved to 
undisclosed points in Brandenburg. 
East Prussia and Warthegau before 
the capital becomes "another Ham- 
burg." 

The dispatches said the city's 
president, announced that all in- 
struct ion has stopped, although the 
children still have not yet been re- 
moved. 

City-wide digging of slit trenches, 
construction of new air-raid shel- 
ters, reinforcement of old ones and 
the building of water reservoirs, 
started two weeks ago, were re- 
ported continuing. 

The Zurich correspondent of the 
Stockholm newspaper Dagens Nv- 
heter said today a traveler from 
Germany reported preparations 
under wav to fevacuate government 
offices from Berlin. Stockholm had 
no confirmation from any other 
sources. 

'The Morocco radio in a broad- 
cast recorded by the Associated 
Press, quoted the German clan- 
destine station •‘Atlantique" yes- 
terday as saying the German 
Foreign Ministry already has 
been moved from Berlin. 
With the nonessential civilian 

population already evacuating the 
German capital since August 1 the 
Zurich correspondent's dispatch de- 
clared: “A Derson who arrived from 
Germany today said it had been 
decided in Berlin the government 
was going to leave the city. In 
every ministry preparations are go- 
ing on. The destination is secret." 

German moving companies adver- 
tised in newspapers as follows: 

"Attention Berliners! We under- 
take to transport vour belongings 
to East Prussia. Warthegau and 
Brandenburg as well as other dis- 
tricts of Greater Germany. 

Rubber Sales Checked 
Mexico's manufacturers of rubber 

articles now must make monthly re- 
ports on stocks, consumption, pro- duction and sales to the govern- 
mental Ministry of National Econ- 
omy. 

Landlord Fined 
For Refusal to 

Accept Children 
Bj th« Associated Pres*. 

CHICAGO. Aug. 11—The tale of 
a home hunter's troubles, told be- 
fore Judge Joseph B. Hermes yes- 
terday. began when Dennis O'Hare, 
advertised in a newspaper: 

"Apartment. • * * Sublease by 
vacating tenant who has no sym- 

pathy with landlord who discrimi- 
nates against children, particularly 
in times like these. Family with six 
or more chiioren welcome." 

Mrs. Margaret Considine. who has 
four youngsters, testified shp sub- 
leased the flat and moved- in. but 
the landlord. George A. Stungis, re- 
fused to approve the transaction be- 
cause of the children and obtained 
an eviction order. 

She bought a house then, but pur- 
sued the matter anyhow. 

Defense counsel presented testi- 
mony that Mr. Stungis had three 
tenants with children and argued 
he had the right to choose occu- 
pants. 

The judge found Mr. Stungis had 
violated a 1909 statute which pro- 
prohibits refusal to rent premises 
to persons with children under 14 
and fined him $100 and costs. 

The defense announced it would 
appeal. 

Every time you lick a War savings 
stamp you help lick the Axis. 

$4,800 for Projects 
The Chinese Missionary Society 

in England has set aside *4,800 for 
developing new projects in China to 
make possible the employment of 
well-educated Chinese at adequate 
salaries. 

So you want Tokio bombed again? 
Well, bombs cost money, so help buy 
some with War bonds and stamps. 

We Can Save You 
25% to 35% 

DIAMONDS 
% carat, finest color, perfect *90 ’a carat, finks* color, perfect *175 
1 carat, perfect 

v *40* 

I SAPPHIRES | ! We have just receive* # 
a most beautiful *e- # 
lection of Star Sap- 
phires in many sixes. j 
price* from_ _____ _ 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Wt Pay Cash for Old Gold 

and Diamonds 

Kahn-Oppenheimer, Inc. 
903 F ST. N.W. 

Open Thursday 12 to 9 P M. 

WHEN YOU BRING YOUR DOCTOR S MEDICAL PRESCRIPTION 
TO A DRUG STORE. THEY MUST FILL IT EXACTLY AS THE ~ DOCTOR PRESCRIBES. LIKEWISE. WE FILL EYEGLASS PRE- 1 
SCRIPTIONS EXACTLY AS THE DOCTOR PRESCRIBES. CTV'C 
EMPLOYS EXPERT AND CAPABLE OPTICIANS. 

n«i»i4 n«p air Sfrvlf* 
the piece# of yomr broken 

leiM. »nd briar them to o*. Wo 
•an 4a»lic#te the lent. 

■■ mi 

COMPLETE 

EYEGLASSES 
iJYK-tf) 71; * 

BI-FOCALS 
AT NO (^ 
EXTRA COST! V7 

| Ml F STREKTN^T"^^^"- 
-• «(M»* ccayrirhied and aatcntrd Icnaca and franca not meladcd_ 

THE MODE THE IMPORTANT MEN'S CORNER 
Air Conditioned 

SuMUHCt 
TROPICAL SUITS 
It is our policy, every year at this time, to Clear our stocks of all summer 

clothing. This year, as usual, we offer a wide assortment of Tropical, 
Gabardine. Linen Suits and Sport Coats at substantial reductions. As- 
sortments in some groups are limited, and all sizes are not. available tn 

every group, so we advise you to make your selection early. 

★ ★★★★★★ ★★★★ ★★ 

FASHION PARK TROPICAL SUITS 
These are the finest quality Fashion Park Tropiral Worsteds, 
Both imported and domestic 100% wool fabrics, beautifully 
bench-made in exclusive Fashion Park models. Single and 

double-breasted. 

AAAAAAA A A ★★ A A 

FASHION PARK TROPICAL SUITS 
Exceptional tailoring plus distinguished 100% wool fabrics 

of cool, porous weave have gone into these smart. Fashion 
Park Suits. Available in single or double-breasted models in 

blues, browns or greys. 

AAAAAAA A A A A A A 

RICHARD PRINCE TROPICAL SL ITS 
These suits were tailored expressely for The Mode in our 

famous drape and restrained models. They were exceptional 
values at their regular price—but now are offered at a worth- 
while saving 

w w * W W 

RICHARD PRINCE WHITE GABARDINES 
Only 12 tn sell and these are slightly soiled All-wool white 

gabardine, smartly tailored Sizes: Regulars. 2 3fi. 1 38, 
1 44. Short*. 1—38. 1—37 1—38, 1 42. Longs, 1—37, 1 42, 
2—44, Reduced to ........ 

★ ★★★★★★ ★ ★ ★ 

RICHARD PRINCE FINE SPORT COATS 
A large group of sports coats in (he seasons most popular 
woolens are specially reduced for this clearance. All sizes 

are tn the group and an excellent selection of patterns They 
are fine values at .. ... .... .. _ 

★ ★★★★★★ ★ ★ ★ 

Open Thursday Until 9 — Closed Saturday 

I4THE MODE 
S'V! T F STREET nf ELEVENTH 

L 4 I' w 

BACK THE ATT AC K—BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND sfAMPS 



12-Mile Supply Road 
Buill in 3 Days to 

Help Take Randazzo 
By HAROLD V. BOYLE, 

Associated Press War Correspondent. 
WITH THF. AMERICAN 7th 

ARMY IN NORTHERN SICILY. 
Aug. 9 iDelayed!.—American com- 
bat engineers helped to crack the 
German defenses at the Cesaro gate- 
way to Randazzo by the almost 
miraculous feat of building a 12- 
mile supply road in three days 
through terrain that would bow the 
lees of a mountain goat. 

"There was no road not even a 

footpath—in the area we wanted 1o 
traverse, and when we finished it 
the road crossed 13 mountains with 
a number of peaks in between." 
Capt. Alex T Forrest of McKees- 
port, Pa., said. "We also had ot 

cross a river bed every half mile 
or so." 

It was necessary to have a road 
from near Capizzi to Mount Came- 
lato, west of Cesaro, in order to 
flank the town and cut the main 
Axis route from Cesaro to San 
Agata on the northern coast. 

The engineering battalion was 

commanded by Lt. Col. John Sher- 
methorn of Three Rivers, Mich. 
Those who worked on the road in- 
eluded Lt. Milton Kaminsky of 
Washington. D. C., and Capt. Jack 
E. Cowling of Alexandria. Va. 

Enabled Moving of Artillery. 
The construction of the impro- 

vised highway also enabled the 
Americans to bring up their artil- 
lery to deal wdth the enemy bat- 
teries. 

"In building the road we got up 
on one ridge and then found that 
the other sides were three sheer 
cliffs,'' Capt. Forrest said. "That 
left us with the problem of getting 
down. But that was Just one prob- 
lem. 

"Going through Capizzi we had to 
blow down one building. That is. we 

wanted to blow down just one—but 
they were so rickety thRt after our 

explosion went off three buildings 
tumbled to pieces. 

"First we sent wrecking parties to 
aurvev possible routes. After one 

was decided upon, scouting patrols 
were dispatched on the flanks to 
guard us from enemy patrols. Then 
we had a mine-detecting party sweep 
the route clear. Then we put two 
big bulldozers to work, one to break 
a rough road through by knocking 
down trees and pushing big boulders 
aside. 

"After that we put two lighter 
bulldozers out to dress tip the road 
Each bulldozer w^as protected by- 
armored half-tracks to keep off en- 

emy planes. Pick ana shovel crews 

helped out. 

Intantrv \ chicles Close Behind. 

“We were ahead of the infantry 
at one point and their supply ve- 

hicles were following right on our 

tail all the way. loaded with ammu- 

nition. food and water. One of our 

hig problems was to get gasoline 
and Diesel oil for the bulldozers. 
We fixed this by establishing fuel 
dumps along the way as the road 
grew. 

“We went through wheatfields. 
and wooded areas. To handle big 
boulders we bad to mudcap’ them 
—that is blow them up by putting 
some exnlosive on the outside of the 
rock and covering it with mud. the 
blasts cracks the boulder. 

“The first day we had 350 men 

on the job. the second day 80 and 
the third dav about 150. They 
worked from 5:30 a m. until 9 p.m. 

“Our biggest headaches w’ere 

those infantry supply convoys. 
“Every time we built 15 feet of 

road they would move up 15 feet. 
They were on our tail all the way. 
We ducked around mine fields that 
were in the way so as not to lose 
any time. 

Once Built 35-Mile Road. 
“Three days ago only a goat or a 

mule could have gone over that- 
route—and now we have two and 
one-half ton trucks rolling over it. 
As soon as we were able to put our 

military traffic in from the north 
the Germans had to pull out of 
Cesaro.'1 

Rut Capt. Forrest said That this 
12-mile road was only their “second 
biggest job.” 

'We built one 35 miles long In 
the Sedjenane Valiev area during 
our drive on Bizerie in the Tunisian 
campaign.” he smiled, “and after- 
ward Gen. Giraud said ‘those crazy 
American engineers--thev could 
build a two-lane highway right into 
the front lines.' That was the best 
compliment we ever received.” 

LI. Kaminsky. 30. 2822 Twenty- 
seventh street N.W.. was born in 
Washington and was graduated 
from Western High Schol. where he 
was a member of the cadet corps. 
He attended the University of Vir- 
ginia, where he was a member of 
Phi Alpha fraternity. On his re- 

turn to Washington, he worked in 
the finance department of the 
Washington Post and studied law 
st night at the Columbus Law 
School, receiving his degree in 1938 

He entered the Army two years 
ago and was graduated from Offi- 
cer Candidate School last year as a 

second lieutenant in the engineers 
His familv last week received a let- 
ter from North Africa in which he 
said he was well. 

Capt. Cowling. 26. of 2605 Duke 
street. Alexandria, was born in 
Washington and was graduated 
from Virginia Military Institute. He 
accepted a second lieutenant's com- 

mission in the engineers in June. 
1939. at Blacksburg. Va became a 
first lieutenant in April 1942. and 
was promoted to a captaincv Octo- 
ber 30. 1942. 

Capt. Quinn to Command 
Unit at Catholic U. 

Capt. Edward F Quinn. Jr.. U. 
F A has been designated com- 
mandant of the 2517th Service Unit 
of the Army specialized training 
program, which will begin engineer- 
ing courses at Catholic University 
September 13, it was announced 
todav. 

Capt Quinn, who attended Mc- 
Kinley Technical High School and 
the University of Maryland, received 
his commission in the Reserve Corps 
es second lieutenant in 1934 Called 
to active duty in September. 1940. 
he was detailed on April 7. 1941. as 
assistant, professor of military sci- 
ence and tactics at the University 
of Maryland. Since June 15. 1943. 
Capt. Quinn has been on special 
duty in the Military District of 
Washington. 

A former holder of the 50-vard 
District AAU championship, Capt. 
Quinn has been a familiar figure 
on the Catholic University and 
other tracks. 

Give up that vacation drive cheer- 
fully; we need gasoline to take the 
•Joemy for a one-way ride. 1 

SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD FLYER HAS DAY IN WAS HINGTON-Staff Sergt. Clifford R. Wherley of 
Elmwood, 111., who flew in 22 operational combat missions before Army authorities discovered he 
•was only 16. makes up for the ice cream he missed while in North Africa. Pictured with him are 
James Wright. 482 H street S.W.; Louise Mannon, 605 Seventh street S.W.; Dorothy Morgan. 939 
G street S.W., and Joseph Cunningham. 4733 Reservoir road. Sergt. Wherley will receive an hon- 
orable discharge. —Army Photo. 
-j. _ ----i 

African Veteran, 16, 
Here for Discharge, 
Anxious to Return 

By NELSON SHEPARD. 

Being discharged from the Army 
Air Forces at 16 isn't going to keep 
Staff Sergt. Clifford R. Wherley of 

Elmwood. 111., a veteran of 22 raid- 
ing missions over Axis targets in the 
North African campaign, from get- 
ting back into the service when he 
is 17. 

This black-haired youth, a former 
top turret guner on a B-26 Marauder 
bomber, who is officially credited 
with shooting down at least one 

enemy plane, told a press confer- 
ence at the War Department today 
he was sent home for discharge be- 
cause "somebody talked too much " 

He is going to enlist in the Air 
Force Reserves when he is 17. he 
said, because "I want to get back 
over there with my old buddies." 

Enlisted at Age of 14. 
Clifford was 14 when he went to 

the recruiting office at Peoria. Til., 
on April 1. 1942. and was accepted 
for enlistment without his parents' 
knowledge. He admitted he was "in- 
spired" by seeing the movie of Sergt. 
York the night before and does not 
regret his action. 

He told the recruiting offices at 
Peoria he was 18 years old. He 
easily looks it. "They thought I was 

big enough and old enough, btu later 
the Army didn't seem to think so," 
he grinned boyishly. 

At 16. waiting here to get his dis- 
charge after service overseas since 
September 1. Sergt. Wherley has 
gone through more' aerial action 
than falls to the lot of many sea- 
soned fighters. He has flown in 
raids over Tunis. Jabes and Cas- 
serine Pass in North Africa and over 

fighting targets in Sicily.- 
Hoped to Attack Italy. 

“'I hoped to go over to Italy, too. 
but they sent me back home before 
I had a chance," said this youthful 
fighter, whose prize reminder Is 
that he has figwn twice in missions 
with Maj. Gen. Jimmy Doolittle. 

He has shot his wav frequently out 
of close calls when beset by enemy 
fighter planes, and his own bomber, 
the Thunderer, had landed twice on 
its belly on return trips. Sergt. 
Wherlev just can’t understand why 
neither he nor any of the members 
of his crew didn't receive even a 
scratch during 22 flying combat mis- 
sions. 

He also flew more than five mis- 
sions on the famous Coughin' Cof- 
fin. a ’’funny flying craft" which is 
now back in the States. The Thun- 
derer, however, is his chief love. 

Prom his press conference, young 
Wherley went to see Gen. Henry H. 
Arnold, chief of the Army Air Forces. 
He expects to get his discharge 
sometime today. 

Now' that he Is back home lie said 
he will accept an offer from Glenn 
Martin, the airplane manufacturer. 

breeK Program elated 
At Stage Door Canteen 

Hellenic song.* and dances by 
Greek descendants wearing native 
costumes will feature the Greek Em- 
bassy program at the Stage Door 
Canteen at 9:30 
o'clock tonight. 
The Greek Am- 
bassador. Cimon 
P Diamanto- 
poulos, will ad- 
dress the serv- 
icemen before 
the entertain- 
ment. 

Miss Antonia 
Charouha s, 
night, club en- 
tertainer and 
accordion play- 
er. has come 
here from New 
York for the mi ** Charouha*. 

program. 
From among the large Greek col- 

ony in Washington ate the follow- 
ing performers: Zoe and Aristides 
Calevas. vocal duets; Mrs C. Chriso- 
koa.s. songs, accompanied on the 
piano by George Manos: Miss Bes- 
sie Bano. violin solos: Lola and 
Katherine Chaeonas. Bessie Banos. 
Mrs. ChtLsokoas Zoe Calevas. Elec- 
tra Mousmonte.s. Sophie Theophilos 
and Georgia Theodore Greek group 
dances. 

The Greek program will be fol- 
lowed by the Duncan Sisters. In- 
cluded in the program is the song. 
When All Is Clear in Hawaii.” for 

which they have composed both 
lyrics and music. The song is dedi- 
cated to their two nephews. Stewart 
McClelland and Duncan McClel- 
land. both on foreign duty with the 
Navy. 

Doctor's Night Call 
Pulls Train Through 
By the Associated Pre*». 

CHENEY. Wash.—Dr. .1. P Cald- 
w’ell answered another night call— 
and helped to pull a Northern Pa- 
cific limited through. ^ 

The train reached Cheney with 
an iron bar stuck in its coal stoker, 
so an extra fireman was needed 
Station Agent Robert. Horn spotted 
Dr Caldwell in the depot 

The physician fed the firebox for 
130 mile* from Cheney to Pasco. 

Thousands of Collective Farms 
Set Up, House Probers Charge 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 11— A four- 
man congressional committee 
named to investigate the Farm Se- 
curity Administration declares it 
has found thousands of collective 
farms have been established in vari- 
ous States. 

The committee chairman. Repre- 
sentative Cooley. Democrat, of 
North Carolina, asserted that these 
farms, established by the FSA. were 
modeled after similar farms in Rus- 
sia and that they are costing tax- 
payers millions of dollars. 

The purpose of the committee's 
investigation, he said, is to recom- 
mend legislation for the elimination 
of FSA projects it finds objec- 
tionable. 

"Some one had a dream back in 
1935. and designed a rainbow." Rep- 
resentative Cooley said in an inter- 
view with the Examiner here. "We 
are trying to find its end. but it's 
so complicated I. doubt if we ever 

will.” 
The “rainbow,” said Represent- 

ative Cooley, was created when Rex- 
ford G. Tugw’ell, now- Governor of 
Puerto Rico, was farm security ad- 
ministrator. Formed as a relief pro- 
gram, the FSA to date has spent 
more than a billion dollars, he 
stated. 

(In hearings in Washington sev- 

eral months ago the Farm Bureau 
Federation through President Ed- 
ward A. O'Neal, charged the FSA 
with “startling and shocking condi- 
tions of waste, extravagance and in- 
defensible practices" which Mr. 
O'Neal termed "a national dis- 
grace." He urged abolition of the 
FSA and transfer of its essential 
functions to other farm agencies. 

(C. B. Baldwin, administrator of 
FSA. at that time told the Cooley 
Subcommittee ■'of the House Agri- 
culture Committee that the Farm 
Bureau "has been busily and vigor- 
ously engaged in trying to prove for 
the past two years that the FSA be- 
lieves in land socialization and is 
engaged in a whole series of nefari- 
ous activities respecting land tenure 

arrangements for low-income fami- 
lies.” Mr. Baldwin testified that 
"with the exception of the tew co- 

operative farms * * * every single 
land tenure activity of the FSA has 

always been directed toward aiding 

individual farm families to become 
ownc-r-operatives of their farms or 
to have equitable, fair and secure 
leases on' family-type farms. * * * 

We have made loans to co-operative 
associations of farmers with which 
to lease large tracts of land.” 

(Mr. Baldwin also testified that 92 
per cent of loans made by FSA had 
been repaid. After a fight over FSA 
appropriations for the 1944 fiscal 
year. Congress agreed to $20,000.^00 
tor administrative purposes and 
$60.000 000 in borrowing authority, 
for making new rehabilitation 
loans.) 

"Much of the expenditure was not 
authorized bv provisions of the act, 
and $10,000,000 of expenditures have 
been suspended for this reason.” i 

Representative Cooley added. "We 
are convinced that many, many 
mote millions will also be found to 
be unauthorized.” 

The North Carolina legislator de- 
clared the collective farms almost 
without exception lack authority of 
law and that the committee has 
found the 'rainbow’ is honey- 
combed with ail kinds of corporate 
schemes and is a maze of astounding 
land purchasing, land settlement 
and land leasing projects.” 

He implied that, for some ben- 
eficiaries the "rainbow" was not 
without its pots of gold. 

“We found families making up to 
$250 a month living in FSA houses 
rent free and some families making 
$400 a month paying the Govern- 
ment, $1.75 or $2 a week rent, with 1 

all medical attendance and utilities 
included." Representative Cooley de- 
clared. 

"Tlie houses they are occupying 
are the kind a Representative would 
like to find for himself in Wash- 
ington. 

“We haven’t yet found a single 
project, nor a labor camp, which 
is fully occupied.* 

In Texas, he went on. a project 
was established as a seif-perpetust- 
‘Ing “charity” corporation with three 
FSA men on the payroo! as officials. 

“This corporation, which had no 

provisions for the payment of divi- 
dends to the tenant farmers, ac- 
quired 26.00Q acres pf rich farm 
land, and as a consequence was 
enabled to borrow huge sums,” Rep- 
resentative Cooley said. 

OWI Denies Attempt 
To Twist Meaning 
Of Atlantic Charter 

The Office of War Information to- 
day denied it had attempted to in- 
duce broadcasters to accept an er- 

roneous interpretation of the Atlan- 
tic Charter in material the agency 
released to radio stations calling at- 
tention to the observance Saturday 
of the second anniversary of the 

signing of the document. 
An OWI official said the material 

was sent to broadcasters simply as a 

reminder of the anniversary of the 
charter signing. He added it was 

intended as material which the in- 
dustry could use if possible and in 
any way it saw fit. A copy of the 
exact wording of the charter was in- 
cluded. he said. 

"The only thing we are inter- 
ested in." the official said, "is in 
seeing that the Atlantic Charter is 

on the air again. We issued no di- 
rective to broadcasters and made no 

suggestions as to how' they “should 
observe Charter Day." 

Fulton Lewis, jr., radio com- 

mentator. charged in a broadcast 
that OWI had asked the industry to 

launch a "propaganda campaign to 
sell the American people on the idea 
that the Atlantic Charter meant, 
not what the President said; not 
what the Charter said, but rather 
something entirely different, which 
the OWI perhaps would like it to 
mean." 

Mr. Lewis objected most strenu- 
ously to a oortion of the OWI mem- 

orandum which, he charged, implied 
that the Charter contained "the 
guarantee" to every person of free- 
dom from want and freedom from 
fear.” The Charter actually states 
that, following the w'ar the United 
States and Great Britain hope for a 

peace "which will afford assur- 

ance that all the men in all t.he 
lands may live out their lives in free- 
dom from fear and want." 

"That is a far cry from a guar- 
antee,” said Mr. Lew'is. 

Swimming Pool 'Body' 
Demands His Clothes 
Rv the A1' octaleri )'irw 

CHICAGO. Park Policeman 
Charles Koesier peered with a sink- 
ing sensation into a locker at, the 
Stanton Park swimming pool and 
saw a boy's clothing which had been 
left there overnight. 

He ordered attendants to drain 
the pool so the "body'’ could be re- 

1 covered. 
The water slowly receded, a 15- 

year-old bov appeared and demand- 
ed his clothing 

'Sure they're mine.” he said. "I 
just went home in my swimming 
suit. That’s all.” 

Homes Too Big 
England now estimates it has 

2.250 clergymen's residences that are 
far ton big fnr their parsons, and 
beyond their means to maintain. 

Key Officials Confer 
With Morgenthau on 

New Tax Prospects 
B> she Associated Press. 

High administration officials have 
held the first of a series of explore- j 
tory tax conferences to draft a 1944 | 
revenue program for submission to 
Congress. j 

The session, called late yesterday 
by Secretary of the Treasury Mor- 
genthau, is said to have lasted sev- 
eral hours and to have dealt pri- 
ma’ily with taxes, both as a revenue 

producer and as part of the anti- 
inflation program. 

These officials attended, In addi- 
tion to Treasury experts; 

Stabilization Director Fred M. 
Vinson. Secretary of Commerce 
Jones, War Production Board Chair- 
man Donald M. Nelson and his vice 
chairman in charge' of civilian re- i 
quirements. Arthur D. Whiteside; j 
Federal Reserve Chairman Marrlner 
S. Eccles, Undersecretary* of War 
Patterson, Undersecretary of the 
Navy Forrsetal, Budget Director 
Harold D Smith. Isador Lubin, head 
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
and Ben Cohen, counsel for the 
Office of War Mobilization. 

Mr Morgentnau said last week 
the Treasury would consult with all 
administration officials during the 
process of drafting its tax program. ; 

Presence of the War and Navy j 
Undersecretaries at the first session ! 
led to the belief that, contract re- 

negotiations as well as tax subjects 
were discussed Chairman Dough- 
ton of the House Ways and Means 
Committee said recently that re- 

negotiation would be the first ques- 
tion considered bv his tax-framing 
committee when it meets early next 
month. 

Hamburg Bombing Killed 
50,000, Sweden Hears 
B1- hp A"ii' lHipd F’rp.^.s. 

STOCKHOLM. Aug. 11. The 
record bombing of Hamburg by the 
Allies destroyed 11 of the city's 40 
districts and is believed to have 
kilied at least, 50.000 persons, reports 
reaching Sweden said today 

The chief editor of the Hamburger 
Tageblatt, told foreign correspond- 
ents in Berlin that the city was 

only "partly alive." 
He described the bombardments 

a- "so terrific nothing can compare 
with them in the world's history." 

Frugality Exponent 
Dies With Fortue 
By the Associated Press. d 

TOPEKA. Kans.—Fletcher Hay- 
ward. retired photographer*, lived in 
a modest frame house and shopped 
carefully. He sometimes pointed 
out to neighbors the savings a cau- 

tious shopper might make 
An appraisal of his estate has dis- 

closed he had more than $400,000 j 
mast in gilt-edge securities. 

He died in Julj*. 

House Report Blames 
Defective Wing Strut 
In Fatal Glider Crash 
By ;he Associated Press. 

An investigator for the House Mil- 
itary Affairs Committee has reported 
that the St. Louis glider crash, which 
took the lives of 10 persons August 
1. was caused by a defective part 
supporting the glider wing. 

Chairman May yesterday released 
the report, which said: 

The general impression of all the 
Army Air Force officers, including 
the Airforce Inspection Boat'd, with 
which I agree was that a defective 
part in the lower end of the strut 
supporting and attaching the right 
wing to the lower side of the fuse- 
lage of the glider, gave way. allow- 
ing the right wing to fold up and 
break loose from the upper part of 
the fuselage. 

"This defective part was supposed 
to be. according to specifications 
approximately three-eighths of an 
inch thick at a shoulder in it. but 
according to information available 
from all those who carefully ex- 
amined it after the crash, it wrs ap- 
proximately one-sixteenth of an 
inch in thickness at. this point where 
it. broke and permitted this strut to 
release the right wing and cause the 
accident.” 

The report bore the name of J 
Allen Prather, committee investi- 
gator. 

Mr. May said he would confer with 
Ralph Burton, committee counsel, 
to determine whether the report 
would be turned over to the Justice 
Department. 

Mr. Prather .said that on visiting 
the plant where this glider was as- 
sembled. he obtained a similar part 
from (he plant storeroom and found 
it “was approximately 91 thou- 
sandths of an inch under Air Forces 
requirements for thickness.” 

On visiting another plant, the re- 
port said. ”We found that, according 
to their records, approximately 25 
per cent of parts similar to this had 
been rejected as defective and not 
meeting specifications by that organ- 
ization." 

The report added. “It is my per- 
sonal opinion, and this seemed con- 
firmed by conferences with Air 
Forces inspection officers and other 
technical officers, that the inspection 
service in the small contractors' 
plants is slack and inefficient, which 
would permit things of this kind 
to occur.” 

Woman Worker's Size 
Leads to Strike 

When an unusually outsize woman 
railway worker was seen leaving a 
freight depot in Glasgow. Scotland. 
sHe was searched by a policewoman, 
and a strike resulted. The police- 
woman suspected that she had con- 
cealed stolen property underneath 
her clothes. The search revealed 
nothing. 

Two hundred women at the depot 
struct as a protest against tBe "in- 
sult.'’ Union officials negotiated 
peace. 

I - 

Famed Electric Eels 
Recruited for War 
By Experimenters 
Br the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 11—The 
New York Aquarium's five elec- 
tric eels have gone to war. 

Dr. Christopher W Coates, 
aquarium director, disclosed yes- 
terday that the eels have been 
removed from public view and 
are being used in secret war re- 
search. 

'The research study is both 
physical and physiological," he 
said, adding that it would prob- 
ably be a fair guess to say that 
the eels were being used in 
connection with study of ner- 
vous activity of human being*. 

Scientists irom Yale. Colum- 
bia and Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sities are using the eels for 
study. Dr. Coates said. 

President Given Too Much 
Power, Senator Moore Says 
B* th* A*»oci»te<l PrMn. 

TULSA, Okla, Aug. 11— Senator 
Moore, Republican, of Oklahoma de- 

I dared in a Nation-wide radio ad- 
dress last night that the American 
people "are more concerned about 
losing their Government at home 
than they are about winning the 
war.” 

"The people now know." the Okla- 
homa Senator asserted, "that Con- ! 

| Kress has vested too much power in 
the President and that Congress 
was remiss in its duties when it 
allowed the executive branch to be- 
come so powerful through the build- 

! tnK up of a bureaucracy which has 
, become a substitute for constitu- 1 

tional government." 
But, he added, the people are 

aroused and will act when they have 
an opportunity. This opportunity will come, he said, in congressional 
elections. 

Senator Moore charged that Sec- 
retary of the Interior Ickes was re- 
sponsible for what he termed a 
threatened oil shortage. Senator 
Moore said: 

"He tlckesi made a recommenda- 
I tion to Prentiss Brown for an ad- 

vance in the price of crude oil. but 
he made this recommendation as a 
gesture and just a day before the 
President issued his freezing order 
on prices and wages. 

"He had had two years in which 
to be advised, but you can t advise 
a man like that.” 

Wages Up 26 Pet. 
While wages in many industries 

in Argentina have Increased 26 per 
cent in the last year, those in rub- 
ber goods and tire plants have I 
dropped over 27 per cent. 

I; 
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FBI Finds 'Horseplay' 
Hampers War Output 
More Than Sabotage 
By th* A«ftociat«ri Prtss. 

CINCINNATI. Aug. 11.—•Horse- 
play" actually Is hindering all-out 
war production more than sabotage. 
Lee Pennington, assistant director of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
says. 

Mr Pennington, in a speech be- 
fore the Ohio American Legion, said 
that of 10.000 cases of alleged sabo- 
tage investigated since January 1. 
only 943 instances of planned dam- 
age had been proved. 

After appealing for ‘less horse- 
play on the production line." he told 
reporters yesterday that "every one 
likes torfdav, at times" and "we in- 
variably consider this angle wher- 
ever we encounter reports of so- 
called sabotage." 

Mr. Pennington urged care in di- 
recting the spirit of play into the 
proper time and place. He cited 
these examples of what he termed 
"poor judgment‘•: 

Employes of a Chicago firm who 
playfully threw greasy waste at each 
other until, accidentally, it fell into 
a cauldron of hot lead. They tossed 
the then-smoking waste into the 
plant's ventilating system which 
carried the fumes widespread, af- 
fected workers’ eyes and forced mo- 
mentary disruption of output. 

A Tennessee plant, where, investi- 
gating reports that hand-type fire 
extinguishers had been emptied of 
carbon-tetrachloride, the FBI found 
they had been filled Instead with 
water and that workers used them 
in "water battles.’’ 

In another plant. Mr. Pennington 
said, workers threw stones onto a 
xalvanized iron roof "just for the 
fun of shaking dust from the roof 
onto their fellow employes. 

"The size of the stones ’grew’ un- 
til one day a man let go with a 40- 
pound boulder. It crashed through 
the roof and Just missed a very valu- 
able high-precision instrument of 
immense value to the war effort. 

"We stopped that.” 

Border Meat Sales Rise 
Retail sales of meats to persons 

crossing the border from the United 
States into Mexico has Increased 
tremendously in the last year. 

AMERICAN RADIATOR 
HOT-WATER 

HEAT 
Still Available It You Act NOW 

DEFECTIVE BOILERS ! 
REPLACED AT ONCE 

Chang* From Oil to Coal Heat 
Now 

Ne Dawn Ferment—3 Tr«. t» Per 
Fatimate Free. Dar er Night 

ROYAL HEATING CO. 
733 I5tk St. N.W. NA. 3803 

Night and Sun., RAnd. 8529 

Unions Are Expected 
To Submit Railway 
Pact to President 
F? lh» AnaocUled Pr»*» 

Labor circle* heard today that the 
15 nonoperating railroad unions 
have completed a contract with the 
carrier* providing for the full *-cent 
hourly Increase recommended by an 

emergency board and that the 
agreement will be submitted directly 
to President Roosevelt for approval. 

Union and railroad spokesmen 
reached an undemanding last Sat- 
urday. but Mr. Roosevelt’s absence 
from the Capital precluded an Im- 
mediate presentation of the eon- 

i tract, to him George M. Harrison, 
president of the APL Brotherhood 
of Railway Clerks, expects to lay 
the agreement before the President, 

1 but an APL Executive Council meet- 
ing will keep him in Chicago until 
the middle of next week. 

Railroad labor men expressed 
confidence Mr. Roosevelt would ap- 
prove, even though Stabilisation Di- 
rector Fred M. Vinson set the rec- 
ommendation aside in June. The 
union’s plea la expected to be based 
on the emergency boards recom- 
mendation and the manpower needs 
of the railroads. 

The unions originally asked for a 
20-cent increase and a minimum 
wage of 70 cent* an hour. '. 
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NON SKID ROPE b RUBIER SOLES 
Safeguard againM athlete* foot! 
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Without question—the tremendous storage facilities 
of L. P. Steuart & Bro., Inc., did much to alleviate 

and thereby prevent a more serious crisis in the 

Washington Fuel Oil situation last Winter. We were 

never out of oil at any time! We not oply met the 
ration requirements of all of our own customers, but 
we were also able to acommodate thousands of other 

home owners, apartment houses and hospitals who 

could not be supplied by their regular dealers. We feel 
that our foresight in building our huge storage tanks 

.performed a real public service to Washingtonians. 

WASHINGTON'S LARGEST FACILITIES FOR 

/ 

DO THIS -Fill out and mail 

your Fuel Oil Application back to 

your ration board at once so you 

may have your tank filled this 

summer. 

DO THIS—Designate L. P. 

Sleuart & Bin. on your applica- 
tion as your supplying dealer. 
Our foresight ypars ago in build- 

ing our huge storage tanks di- 

rect on railroad sidings explains 
the unusual service we can now 

render to Washington home 

owners. Our huge storage facili- 

ties enable us to unload an entire 

t'-ain-load of 100 tank cars in a 

single day. 
New customers are invited! 



Navy Flyer Rescued 
After 22 Days on Raft 
Near Jap Bases 
By the Assort * v>ri Pre^s. 

GUADALCANAL, Aug. 11.— A res- 

cued Navy flyer who drifted 22 days 
on a raft near Japanese bases, re- 

turned to Guadalcanal yesterday. 
The flyer, Lt. (J. G.» George H 

Smitn, 25. Elmhurst. Ohio, took to 
the raft after his fighter plane was 

forced down, 
During the 22 days he spent 

• drift he successfully experimented 
with an original method of getting 
drinkable water from the sea and 
caught birds and fish for food. 

He w-as rescued bv Lt. R. L. Ham- 
blin. Syracuse. N. Y.. patrol bomber 
pilot, and his crew of eight. 

Plane Sank in 10 Seconds. 
After making a crash-landing 50 

miles south of the Russell Islands in 
the Central Solomons. Lt. Smith 
drifted into enemy territory, and 
when picked up was south of Vella 
Lavella Island, southwest of New 
Georgia Island. 

His plane sank in 10 seconds. The 
plane's rubber raft contained emer- 

gency rations for two days. He man- 

aged to stretch it over 12 days. 
He kept a log on a piece of rubber. 

30 inches long' torn, torn from the 
patching kit. 

Lt. Smith had utilized everything 
possible, even the bones from fish 
• nd albatrosses, which he fashioned 
Into spears. 

Knocked Rivets Off Plane. 
Lt. Smith praised Lt. Hamblin, 

•aying it was a daring feat to make 
• landing on the rough, stormy sea 
and impossible to take off in the big 
waves. We stayed on the sea all 
night and took off the next morning, 
knocking only four rivets off the 
plane's bottom." 

Lt. Smith shot an albatross when 
the food ran out. The meat, he 
said, was all right “except some 

portions were so tough I could not 
eat them. I found a greasy sac in 
the stomach which I let the sun 
melt and then greased my mouth 
•nd swallowed the substance whole. 
I figured it would absorb salt in my 
stomach instead of my body using it. 
Then I drank a half canteen cup of 
salt water daily. It worked fine and 
there were no ill effects.” 

Lt. Smith landed on the ocean 
July 14 and was rescued August 3. 

Former Internee 
Given Federal Job 
Bt the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 11. — At- 

tractive 28-year-old Sachi Anraku, 
bom of Japanese parents in Los An- 

geles, now is working for the Fed- 
eral agency tjiat detained her after 
Pearl Harbor. 

The Philadelphia branch of the 
War Relocation Authority an- 
nounced that Miss Anraku has been 
employed to do legal accounting. 
Henry C. Patterson, branch director, 
•aid he believed that Japanese loval 
to the United States should be 
placed in "useful employment.” 

Stitched Heart 
Saves Life 
Of Soldier 
the Associated Press. 

CAMP BRECKINRIDGE. Ky.. Aug 11— An amazing surgical feat in 
which a Camp Breckinridge soldier s 
life was saved by two stitches in the 
muscjes of his heart was disclosed 
yesterday by Capt. T. R. Curran, 
pest hospital executive officer. 

Capt. Curran said the operation 
was performed by Maj. William Q 
Gillesby. Effingham. 111., surgeon and 
former University of Illinois in- 
structor. 

The man had been stabbed in the 
heart and had been given up for 
dead but, attesting to the success 
of the surgery, he was tvalking 
around in his ward eight days after- 
ward. His name was withheld. 

Capt. Curran reported. "The pa- 
tient seemed to be in extremis when 
the operation was started. However. 
Maj. Gillesby. by working rapidly, 
was able to expose the heart and 
place sutures directly in the muscles. 
The patient was returned to his 
ward in a greatly improved condi- 
tion. He was given extravenous 
fluids and on the eighth dav was 
walking around in his ward.” 

WPB Lifts Jar Ring Ban; 
Synthetic Rubber Ready 
By ihe Associated Press. 

The War Production Board yes- 
terday authorized manufacturers to 
resume making rubber jar rings used 
in home canning 

The rubber director's office has 
advised WPB that synthetic rubber 
was available for the purpose. 

Licensing Power Used 
By FCC to Influence 
Firing, Probe Told 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 11— Reports of 
how the Federal Communications 
Commission and the Office of War 
Information allegedly co-operated 
to influence hiring and firing of 
foreign-language radio station per- 
sonnel were read into the record of 
a. congressional investigation of the 
FCC yesterday. 

The reports were written to the 
Office of Censorship by Robert K. 
Richards, who is that agency's 
executive assistant for broadcasting. 
They were read before a subcom- 
mittee of the Cox Congressional 
Committee. 

rn a report Mr. Richards quoted 
Sidney Spear. FCC attorney, as say- 
ing the FCC helped force removal 
of radio station personnel objected 
to by Lee Falk, head of the OWI's 
foreign-languauge broadcast section. 
He also quoted Mr. Falk as asking 
censorship to notify him in advance 
of any plan to remove an individual 
from the air so the OWI could rec- 

ommend a successor. 
Mr. Soear was quoted in the Rich- 

ards report as saying that when Mr. 

Falk objected to a broadcaster he 
would tell the FCC. and when the 
station applied for a-renewal the 

FCC would "tip off" Mr. Falk, who 

then would call upon the station : 

manager and suggest that the em- 

pjloye be fired 
Then the manager would be given 

"some time to think this over," Mr. i 
Richards further quoted Mr. Spear, j 
and "after a couple of weeks he 

would begin to notice he was hav- 
ing some trouble getting his license j 
renewed. * * * He would fire (the 

employei and very shortly after this 
his license would be renewed." 

Eugene L. Garev, general counsel 
to the Cox Committee, told the sub- 1 

committee: 
"If the radio can thus be con- 

trolled in August of 1943. there Is j 
nothing to prevent the same control 
irom slanting our political news.” 

The sooner you get that War sav- I 

ings stamp in your book the sooner | 
you will get victory in the bag. 
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fully tailored j 
io fit you pe-- 
fectiy. 

Open Every Nite *Til 9 P.M. 

Agents: A. (#. Spalding & Bros. 
Tree Parking: Star Parking Plata 

-.— ■*■■■■ 

1 

Swope 
Diamonds of Quality 

Select 

Her Din man els 
II ith Cnre. 
Mnke Your Choice 

I Reflect All 

THE ELEGANCE ; 

AND DIGNITY $250.00 
YOU lUOULD EXPECT 
IN 'THE TRADITIONAL 
EMBLEM OF THE 
BETROTHAL. 

Budget Accounts Invited 

1114 F St. N.W. 
* 

Next to Columbia Theatre 
* 

Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps 

Pefrillo Union Reported 
Cool to Concert Plan 
Bv the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 11.—The New 
York Times savs opposition has de- 

veloped within his own union to the 

plan of James C. Pet.rillo. president 
of the American Federation of Musi- 
cians, to have ma jor symphony | 
orchestras give free concerts in 
smaller cities 

"An estimated 700 members of 
Local 802 of the federation, covering 
the metropolitan area, signed peti- 
tions demanding that Mr. Petrillo 

execute his project by giving work 
to totally or partially unemployed 
musicians rather than to symphony 
instrumentalists who already were 

earning high wages.” the Times says. 
The newspaper says the petitions 

were circulated by a faction within 
Local 802 known as the ‘unity 
group and which "in recent months 
has offered increasing strong oppo- 
sition 10 the present local adminis- 
tration. headed by Joseph Rosen- 
berg. president, and William Fein- 
berg, secretary.” 

A letter, which the newspaper 
says accompanied the petitions, was 

quoted as suggesting that “new 
orchestral units be formed using 
those musicians who are not already 
fully employed at high wages.” 

Twins of Mother, 13, 
Live Only for Day 
Bv the A'•soon ted Pre*s. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Aug. 11.— 
Twin boys, born to s 13-year-oid 
Louisville girl, lived for a day. but 
died last night after they earlier 
had been reported "doing well.” 

The mother. Mrs. Mabel James 
Hughes, wife of Mitchell Hughes. 
21, cordage mill employe.' was re- 

ported in "good condition." 
One of the babies weighed three 

pounds, the other two-and-one-half 
pounds. They were born slightly 
more than a month prematurely, 
doctors said. 

. HOUSE AND HERRMANN'S 

OF STYLED FURNITURE 
Open Thnrs. Visit our 7 style-packed floors and choose from the newest B 

and smartest furniture from America’s finest factories. 
|n u ■» mf Open a House and Herrmann Budget Account con- 

• iu jf venient terms arranged. 

4-Pc. Mahogany Twin Bedroom Suite 
Beautifully styled 18th Century bedroom suite built of selected 
mahogany, and comprising two twin-size beds, chest on chest 
of drawers and choice of vanity or dresser. This Hepplewhite 
Serpentine front suite has full dust-proof interiors, center- 
drawer guides and dull brass hardware. 

Convenient T erma Arranged 

Handsomely 
Designed 

Victorian 
Sofa 

$169 
Hand tufted back. 
Candy striped damask 
upholstery. Pull 
spring construction 
with resilient hair fill- 
ing. 

Solid Mahogany 
Tables at a Small 

Price 
Choose from Tier, end, step 
lamp. Commode, coffee, cock- 
tail table*, built of mahogany, «J) 
rubbed to a glowing finish. 
Sturdily built and attractively 
styled. 

Convenient Terms 

Book Trough 
End Toblc 

Step End 
Table 

CoMee 
Table 

f 
End 

Tobl* 

8 
End Tobl« 

Downtown Store Closed Saturdays During August 

8433-35 Georgia Ave. 

The Young Men's Shop "Your Mark of Style” 

THURSDAY NOON 'TIL 

Friday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. . . Closed on Saturday! 
« 

REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE! g 
——— — 

_- 
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items Subject to Prior Sale, iVo Jfff«il, Phone or C. O. D,'s! 

SUMMER SUITS 

6—$18.50 Whit* Blends. Regs., 1 70; Short., 
1 35; Longs, 36 to 40_ $8.85 

4—$14.50 Black and White Striped Seersuckers. 
Soiled. Reg., 46; Stouts, 2 48; Short, 46. 

$8.85 
4— $22.50 Tan and White Sharkskins. Reg., 

1 37; Short, 1 35; Long, 1 37, 1 40, $11.85 
5— $22.85 Tropical Worsteds. Reg., 1 38; 

Long. 1 44; Stout, 1 40, 1 44, 1 46 $15.85 
6— $23.50 Tropical Worsteds, Regs., 1 37, 1 39, 

3 44; Long, 1 '38_$15.85 
6—$27.50 Lightweight Tweeds. Regs., 1 39, 

2 44, 1/46; Short, 1 38; Stout, 1. 46 $18.85 

Special Just 36—$17.75 I 
HASPEL SUMMER SUITS 
Regs., 2 35, 1 38. 4 39, 
1 40, 4 44, 1 46. Short, 
2 40. Long, 37 to 46. 
Stout. 42 to 46. 

15—*29.75 Tropical Worsted*. Reg*., 2 46, 1.46; 
Short, 2 46 Stout. 1 44. 2 46, 1 48 *19.85 

4—*32.50 Tropical Worsteds. Regs.. 1 37. 1 42, 
2 46 _ *44.85 

2—*35 Tropicals. Regs., 1 27, 1 46_ *23.85 
1— *32.50 Brown Tropical. 40 short *21.85 
2— *37.50 TIMELY Tropicals. Reg. 46: 

Short, 44.. *29.85 

All Sizes in Famous 

Priestley's Imported Nor'east_ *37.59 
All-Wool Tropcal Worsteds_*29.75 

« 

JACKETS & SLACKS 

2—*12.95 Jackets. Regs., 1 40, 1.42 *9.85 
12—*15.85 Jackets. Regs.. 34, 35. 38. 40. *11.85 

2—*16.50 Jackets. Reg 35: Short, 37 *12.85 
6—*18.50 Jackets. Regs., 39, 40, 42; Short. 

37, 38: Longs, 1 39. 1 42 *13.85 

2—*30 TIMELY Jackets. Regs 40. 42 *24.85 
1—*27.50 Tan Jacket. Reg., 37 *22.85 

30—*3 95 Sanforized Cotton Wash Slacks 
Waist sizes, 28 to 33. 40 to 44 *2.89 

22—*5.95 Celanese Sharskm Slacks. Blue, 
brown, tan: sizes 28 to 34_ *4.45 

FURNISHINGS 

#0—*2 to $2.50 Nationally Known Shirts, aiaes 
15 to 17, button-down and tab styles, spread 
and California collars, patterns_ $1.69 

70—*1 Summer Ties __ _ 79c 

26—$9 95 Twill Leisure Jackets_ $8 99 

81—*1.50 Summer Ties_ *1.29 
52—*5c Summer Hose_37e 
68—65c Summer Hose 49c 

1—3.50 Sendee laundry Bag _*2.45 

4—*100 Pen and Inkwell Sets _ 79c 

9— $1 and $1.50 Suspenders _ 89c 

1—*1.75 Military Kit __ *1.59 

1— *2 50 Empty Kit .... *1.95 

4— *1 and $1.50 Writing Kits. 89c 

STRAW HATS 

15 *2 95 Hf.tr _ Half Price *1.48 

5— *3.50 Hats .... Half Price *1.75 

12—$3.95 Hat; _... Half Price *1.98 
10— *5 00 Hap _ Half Price *2.5# 

5—*6 00 Hi is Half Price S.3.00 

2— *6.50 Hats .. Half Price *3.25 

SPORT SHOES 

*5.50 to *8.95 Bostonians. Bring ({*1 
Ration Stamp -13 

Width *i o1/; ; 71Y in'T V. a'.i in do Yd1 i 
AA _I I_j j_•__l__IV 
a_;_ 1 i a 4 11 i_J_|_ 
b_i i ■: id : i ■: i i_i -_i_i 
c t a :«!2 III 
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TOPCOATS fr O'COATS 

12—134 All-Wool Herringbdne Tweed. Reg* 
1'33, 1/34. 1 35, 1/36, 1,29, 2 40, 1 42; 
short*, 1 37, 1 39, 1,42; long, 1/40.. **9.75 

17—*37 All-Wool Hair Fabric. Regs., 1 34 2 36 
2'3*. 2 42, 3 44, 1 35; shorts, 1/37, 1 39.’ 
1 42; long, 1 40......1*9.75 

2—*42.50 All-Wool Herringbqne. camel tan 
and blue. Regs.. 1 35, 1 39 ..8*3.75 

16—*43 75 Full-Lined All-Wool Overcoats, blue 
and Oxford gray. Regs 2 42, 3 44; shorts, 
1 3*. 1 42, 2 44: long, 1, 46 ... *34.75 

*—*43.75 Genuine Hand-Woven Imported 
Harris Tweed Topcoats. Regs., 1 34, 1/35, 
1 37, 1, 38, 1 39, 2 44; short, 1/44; long. 
1 M. *39.75 

1—*65 Imported Navy Blue Overcoat. Reg., 
42.-.*44.75 

1—*82.50 Luxurious Hand-Tailored. Medium 
Weight Overcoat*. Short*, 1. 39, 1/42; long, 
1 48 -.—---*44.7* 

* *65 All-Wool Winter-Weight Overcoat* 
Regs 1 35, 1 37, 1 39, 1 44; short*, 1 36. 
1'38, 1 42; long, 1 38.. *63.75 

YEAR-ROUND SUITS 

8— (24.88 All-Wool Tweeds. Rega., 2 38, 1 31; 
Short, 13#; Longs, 1/17, 140.117.85 

3—129 75 Gray Worsteds. Regs 1 35, 1 38. 
140 .-.116.85 

6—129.75 Brown Worsteds. Regs., 38, 39, 40 
Shorts, 37, 38. Long, 1/40...$16.85 

1—832 50 Striped Worsted. Reg., 42_$21.85 
1—$31.88 Blue Worsted. Reg., 38_$18.81 
5—645 and 150 Hand-Tailored Worsteds. Reg. 

3fl, 38. 40. Short, 37, 40 _129.85 
1—*29.88 Covert. Reg., 40 _*19.85 
1—*42.50 Shetland. Short, 40 _*28.65 
1— *27.88 Diagonal Worsted. Short. 38, *17.85 
2— *29.75 All-Wool. Reg., 40. Short. 38. 

*17.85 
3— *26.85 Gabardines. Reg, 42. Shorts. 38. 

1 42 *19.85 
1— *34.88 Gray 2-Trouser Suit. Stout. 48, 

*23.75 
2— *37.50 Cavaley Twills. Shorts. 37, 38. *24.85 
3— $38.50 India Whipcords, Short, 37, 38; 

Long. 1 44-125.85 
12—$42.50 Herringbone Shetlands. Regs. 26. 38. 

39. 40, 42. 44. Short 40, Long 39 129.75 
2— $42.50 India Whipcords, Shorts 38. 39, $34.(5 
9— *45 Cavalry Twills, Reg. 2 44, Shotrs 38. 39. 

40. Long 2 42 *32.75 
5—*45 Gabardines, Reg. 39, 44, Shorts 37. 

38 
-... *34.75 

15—*75 Hand-Tailored Suits In broken sizes 
for Regulars, Shorts, Longs and Stouts. 

*63.75 
9—*29.75 All-Wool Worsteds, Brown, Gray. 

Regs., 1 35, 2 38, 1 39, 2 40; Shorts, 1 27, 
1 38; Long. 1 40.. ... *18.(5 

3— -*75 Altered Hand-Tailored Suits. Regs., 
1 39. 1 40, 1 42. HALF PRICE *37 50 

2—*47.50 Altered Hand-Woven Harris Tweed 
Suits. Shorts, 37, 38 .. »2«.*5 

I I I FALL TOPCOATS. | 
I SLITS OVERCOATS I 
I I 

All-wool Fall 1943 clothing 
I ... nationally known labels 

quality all-wool fabrics 

expertly tailored Fall models. 
I « 

I #29-75 
£ 

I 844-7- 
I 
|f 
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YOUR NATIONALLY KNOWN STORE 
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% Whether you have a mild, me- ★ 

k dium or severe hearing loss... ^ 
whether you use a hearing aid or 

k not...important discoveries make * 

* possible the greatest help ever ★ 

^ offered to the hard of hearing. + 

k ACOUSTICON INSTITUTE * 

* 655 MUNSEY BLDG. * 

^ I want a copy 0/ the FREE Book on the V. S. ^ 
Government National Deafness Survey. 

k 
Name....- * 

► Street. * 

t City ♦ 

Nassau Police Major 
To Testify at Next 
De Marigny Hearing 
By ihc Associated Press. 

NASSAU. Bahamas. Aug. 11—Sir 
Harry Oakes may have been bludg- 
eoned and burned to death last 
month while a fierce rainstorm beat 
down on his ocean-side villa. West- 
bourne. and the crash of thunder 
and roar of the wind drowned out 
any outcries or sounds of scuffling. 

Harold G. Christie, who spent the 
night of July 7 in a bedroom ad- 
joining ihat of the 68-year-old mul- 
timillionaire. testified yesterday ihat 
the noise of the terrific storm 
awakened him. but he told of hear- 
ing no sounds at any time to indi- 
cate that his host wras being at- 
tacked. 

Mr. Christie, a real estate opera- 
tor said he went, back to sleep and 
did not awaken again until daylight, 
when he went to arouse Sir Harry 
for breakfast apd discovered the 
still-warm body on a charred bed. 

Mr. Christie, who described Sir 

STORE HOURS THURSDAYS, 12 NOON TO 9 P M. 

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ SEASON END 

CLEARANCE 
e 

Good storekeeping necessitates an occasional 

checking of stocks. At this time we have a limited 
amount of goods left from this season's selling 

which are marked down at very considerable 
reductions for quick clearance. All mer- 

chandise is from our Regular Stocks. Sizes are 

broken (please note them carefully) , all sub- 
ject to prior sale. 

LINEN SUITS 
13 $32.50 WHITE AND TAN LINEN SUITS, sizes 1 35, 

1 36, 1 37, 2/44, 1 46 tegulors; 1 36 short; 5 38, 
1 39 longs_ $24.75 

1 $29.50 FANCY LINEN SUIT, size 38 short, double- 
breasted, '.2 price,_$14.75 

SPORTS JACKETS 
2 $29.50 DARK BROWN DIAGONAL SPORTS JACKETS, 

sizes 1 37 regular; 1 38 short_’2 price, $14.75 
1 $55 BLUE-GREY OXFORD SPORTS JACKET, handsome- 

ly hand-tailored, size 37_$46.50 
2 $29.50 WHITE SHETLAND SPORTS JACKETS, slightly 

Soiled, sizes 1 40 short; 1 40 longs_$18.75 
27 WHITE LINEN SPORTS JACKETS, sizes 1 36, 2 37, 

6 38, 2 39, 3'40, 1 42 regulars; 3 38, 5 40, 1 41 
shorts; 1 37, 1 38, 1 40 longs_$11.75 

2 $20 FANCY, LINEN SPORTS JACKETS, size 38 short, 
I2 pnce—'-$10.00 

WHITE TROPICAL EVENING JACKETS 
5 $15 WHITE EVENING JACKETS, sizes 1 40 regulars; 

1 38, 1 39, 1 40, 1 42 longs_' 2 pr ., $7.50 
3 $29 50 WHITE TROPICAL EVENING JACKETS, sizes 

1 46 regular; 1,46 stout; 1/46 long__'/2 price, $14.75 

TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS 
33 $58 CHESTER BARRIE TROPICAL SUITS, imported from 

England, sizes 1/37, 7 38, 2 39, 7 40, 1 41, 1 42, 
3 44 regulars; 1 38, 3 39 2 40 shorts; 1 38, 3 40, 
1.42, 1 43 longs_$48.50 

MEN'S FALL SUITS 
1 $55 "ISLE OF MAN" TWEED SUIT, fabrics imported 

from Ireland, size 42 short, ceiling price $62,50, $46.50 
1 $55 FINE QUALITY WORSTED SUIT, bl ue-green, size 

38, double-breasted Drape, _$46.50 
1 $62.50 "CHESTER BARRIE" SUIT imported from Eng- 

land, single-breasted, size 40 short, _$52.50 
1 $50 FINE QUALITY WORSTED SUIT, brown, single- 

breasted Drape, size 36_$42.50 
12 $45 WORSTED AND SHETLAND SUITS, single and 

double-breosted sizes 3 37, 3 38 regulars; 3 38 shorts; I 
1 38 stout; 1 39 short and 1 39 long $36.50 

7 $40-$42.50 SHETLAND SUITS, sizes 2 37 1 46 
regular; 1 36, 2 38 shorts, 1 38 long_ $29.50 

4 $35 WORSTED SUITS, sizes 1 37 regular; 2 42 stout 
1 44 short stout_ ___ $24.75 

Naval Officers Tropical Uniforms 
42 $50 HAND-TAILORED, SUNTAN TROPICAL WORSTED 

UNIFORMS; sizes 36, 37, 38 reaulors; 38 short, 38, 39, 
40, 42 longs- $39.50 

27 $65 FORSTMANN S SUNTAN GABARDINE UNIFORMS, 
sizes 36, 37, 38 regulars; 36, 37, 38 shorts, 38. 39, 40 
longs $52.50 

FOR ARMY OFFICERS 
2 $45 SUNTAN TROPICAL WORSTED ARMY OFFICERS' 

BLOUSES AND SLACKS. Size 42 Vi price, $22.50 
$10 ARMY OFFICERS CHINO BLOUSE, 1 2 price $s 
$18 & $22 ARMY WHITE UNIFORMS $14.95 
$45 ARMY OFFICERS WHITE TROPICAL UNIFORMS, 

$32.95 

MEN'S FALL TOPCOATS 
2 $42.50 SINGLE-BREASTED OXFORD, grey set-in sleeve 

Topcoots, size 1 40, I 42 longs $34.50 
1 $35 DOMESTIC West of Englond type, roglon, size 44, 

$24.75 
2 $38.50 COLORFUL "ISLE OF MAN" TOPCOATS, size 44 

$29.50 
4 $45 GREY AND TAN DIAGONAL TWEED TOPCOATS. 

smgle-breosted, set-in sleeves, finely toilored, sizes 1 37. 
1 38, 1 42 regulors; 1 38 long. $34.75 

3 $38.50 BROWN DIAGONAL TWEED TOPCOATS, finely 
toilored, sizes i 38, 1 42 longs; 1 40 short, $29.50 

OVERCOATS 
6 $50 COLORFUL "ISLE OF MAN" OVERCOATS, smgle- 

breosted, set-m sleeves, finely toilored, sizes 2 42 regu- t 
lars, 1 39, 2 42 shorts; 1 42 long $38.50 

1 $55 GENUINE HARRIS TWEED with wool-plaid lining, 
region stylo, size 44 $42.50 

4 $50 OXFORD GREY OVERCOATS, 100°r, Virgin Wool 
Fleece, sizes 1 44 1 46 regulars; I 38 1 46 longs, 

$38/50 
2 $55 CHESTERFIELD, Oxford Grey, smgle-breosted, fly- 

front. sizes 1 39, 1 40 $42.50 
l $50 NAVY BLUE, double-breasted, Shetland Overcoat, 

size 42 regulor ... ......_$42.50 

7 here Clearance Prirer far a Limited Time 
Only All Subject to Prior Sale. 

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ 
1409 G STREET N. w/NC 

EXECUTIVE 3822 
WOT CONNtCTCD * l4 H ft A i T I MM INC,; 

Harry as "my very closest personal 
friend,” was the principal witness 
at the resumption of a preliminary 
hearing for Oakes' son-in-law, Al- 
fred de Marignv, who is charged 
with murder. 

Yesterday's hearing was recessed i 
until tomorrow, at which time Ma.i. 
Herbert Pemberton of the Nassau 
police probably will testify. If Mag- 
istrate F. E. Field decides that testi-1 
mony at the preliminary hearing 
warrants a murder charge, then De 
Marigny will be given a jury trial. 

Relating in detail the events of the 
fatal night. Mr. Christie told of 
dining and playing games at West- 
bourne with Sir Harry, Charles Hub- 
bard and Mrs. Dulcibei Effie Hen- 
nage. 

The others left about 11 p.m.. he 
continued, and he and Sir Harry | 
went upstairs to bed. He remained 
in Sir Harry's room until the latter 
had donned his pajamas and gotten 
into bed. 

Tells of Land Argument. 
Under questioning by Special 

Prosecutor Alfred F. Adderley and 
Defense Attorney Godfrey Higgs, j 
Mr. Christie told of his acquaint- 
anceship with De Marigny and the 
latter's relations with Sir Harry. 

He said he remembers De Marig- 
ny s marriage to Sir Harry's eldest 
daughter. Nancy, then 18 years old. 

"De Marigny told me recently that 
he wanted a piece of land, but Harry 
refused to give It to him,” Mr. Chris- 
tie declared. 

“De Marigny stated that he and 
Sir Harry w'ere not on friendly 
terms. 

"De Marignv said Harry told him 
.— — -———— 

that he had not treated his former 
wife. Ruth, with due consideration." 

Mr Christie said De Marigny told 
of being annoyed with Sir Harry be- 
cause the baronet would not listen to 
his side of the question. 

On Friendly Terms. 
"The last time De Marigny dis- 

cussed Harry with me was a week or 

two before his death," the witness 
said. "He said Oakes treated him 

unfairly and was unduly severe.'’ 
Mr. Christie said De Marigny 

asked him to sell a Nassau lot be- 
cause he'had expenses he wanted to 
meet. He told also of property on 

Harbour Island which he said De 
Marigny wanted sold. 

Mr. Higgs brought out by his ques- 
tioning that Mr. Christie and De 

Marigny were on fairly friendly 
terms. De Marigny had an applica- 
tion to operate a chicken farm be- 
fore the Executive Council, of which 
Mr. Christie is a member. 

The defense attorney asked Mr. 
Christie why he had his automobile 
brought to Westbourne that night. 
Mr. Christie replied that it was not 
unusual for him to do so and that 
he had plans to show a sheep farm 
to newsmen the next day. 

Feminine Dangers 
ALAMEDA. Calif. (/P..—Personal 

note in the employes' plant news- 

paper at the General Engineering 
Co. shipyards: "Burner Alice Kemp- 
ton was watching a sailor while on 
the job, burned a circle around her- 
self and fell through it.” 

Probers' Report Says 
Detroit Race Riot 
Was Spontaneous 
Br the Associated Press: 

DETROIT. Aug. 11.—Detroit's 
race riots of last June 21 were not 
planned or premeditated, nor were 

they inspired by subversive enemy 
influence, a fact-finding committee, 
appointed by Gov. Harry F. Kelly to 

investigate the disturbances, report- 
ed today. 

The committee blamed the out- 
break of violence on racial tension 
which "was inflamed as a result of 
several disconnected incidents pro- 
voked by a group of Negroes.” 

The report, dealing with nearly 
every phase of the disorders in its 
10.000 words, was prepared by a 

group consisting of Prosecuting At- 
torney William E Dowling. Attor- 
ney General Herbert J. Rushton. 
Detroit Police Commissioner John 

^floorTSachine^" 
RENTED 

SUPPLIES—ABRASIVES 
MODERN FLOORS 
ADAMS 7575 

I E. Witherspoon and State Police 
Commissioner Oscar Olander 

The looting and accompanying 
rioting followed the spreading of a 
false rumor by Leo Tipton. Negro, 
to the effect that whites had killed 
a colored woman and her child at 
Belle Isle.” it stated. 

Thirty-four deaths and nearly 800 
injuries resulted from disorder 
which followed Tipton is being held 
on a charge of inciting to riot. 

•Irresponsible white and Negro 
youths were responsible for most of 
the casualties and the damage re- 
sulting. The ordinary law enforce- 
ment and judicial agencies have 
thus far adequately and properly 
dealth wifch the law violators.’’. 

The report was prepared and 
documented in the office of Prose- 
cutor Dowling, who has maintained 
that to date he has not been given 
sufficient evidence to warrant a 

Wm TEXOI.ITE the livint room, bedroom «nd dininf room wall*—and van’ll 
! enjoy your home all Ihe more. 

For Salt at 
! " Chevy Chute Point b Hdw. Co. 

Silver Spring Point b Hdw. Co. 
Bethesda Point b Hdw. Co. 
Tokoma Point b HdvP. Co. 

Becker Point b Gloss Co., Georgetown 
Locol Point b Hdw. Co., Hyattsvillo 

ond ot Point Headquarters 
922 New York Ave. NAtional 8610 

grand jury of the riot- 
ing 

“Thl* commit'** the report con- 

eludes Is of tl»e firm com y t;on 
that both white and ftegro rioter* 
lacked preconceiveo or pi emed hated 
organization” t 

..■ —*.. 

Bookmakers Make Jam 
Horse trainer* and bookmaker** 

rjerk*. railed by the manpower au- 
thorities In Brisbane Australia, to 
do war work are now making jam in 
a local iaetorv. 
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Marvels now stay fresh 26.4°'0 longer 
after the pack is opened! They're condi- 
tioned with a new /waAneas-retaininif 
humecSnnt.... And Marvels reach your 
fresher in the pack—with freshness^ 
sealed in by a new insulated Thermo- 
plastic Inner Wrap. 

For better smoking— 
buy Marvels! 
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THE MONEY 

Four Harvostor plants havo boon awardod 
tho Army-Navy "E" for oxcolloneo. Two of 
th«Sp havo also oarnod tho ’Whfto Sfor." 
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Everybody 
knows about the war output of 

America's industries. The guns and tanks 
in Africa, the bombers over Bremen, the war- 

ships roving the Pacific are there for all to see 

— and for our enemies to feel. 

But there is another product of industry 
that can t be seen, though you will feel its 
effect in your pocketbook. The engineers and 

production men call it stepping up efficiency. 
Most other people would call it “savings.” 

Savings are what you get when you put 
experienced, competent production^men on a 

new manufacturing job, Not at first, of course. 

Those first guns and shells and airplanes are 

expensive. But as the job runs on, the savings 
start to come. An engineer designs a new tool 

to reduce losses from spoiled work and to in- 

crease output. A foreman relocates machines 
in his department to save 2 cents on each 

piece in the handling of materials. An employe 
gets an idea and submits a suggestion for bet- 
ter production to his Labor-Management Pro- 

duction Drive Committee. All this, of course, 

while the quality of work is maintained or 

improved, for quality always comes first. 

Small things? Yes. Small as so many drops 
of water. But when you put together thou- 
sands of drops of water, you get an ocean. And 
when you put together thousands of improve- 
ments and refinements in manufacturing, you 

get a saving to make anybody blink. 

Consider the savings already made possible 
on three of the many war jobs the Harvester 

Company is doing —a 20-mm. aircraft cannon, 
an anti-tank gun carriage, and the Oerlikcn 
anti-aircraft gun mount. 

The price of the Oerlikon gun mount has 
been cut almost in half. The price of the anti- 

tank gun carriage has been reduced one-third. 
The original price of the 20-mm. cannon would 

Tauy two cannon now. 

On those three jobs the reductions in price 
our Company has made to the government— 
which means to you who pay the government's 
bills —amount to more than $16,000,000. That 
is the difference between the original price 
and the price today. That is the savings, the 

money you will not have to pay. 

These price reductions were voluntary. 
They stemmed from a pledge, made officially 
by this Company, that we would handle all 
war work at no more than a moderate profit, 
and that we would give the government the 
benefit of manufacturing savings by volun- 

tarily reducing prices whenever possible. That 

pledge was made before there was any law 
regulating profits or prices on war production. 

•• 

Further savings will be made on these 
jobs. And savings will be made on thousands 
of other jobs in the enormous war production 
program of American industry. 

This program of making savings in produc- 
tion will go on because it is the very root of 
our industrial system. American industry has 
grown great because it has devoted itself to 

reducing costs, improving the quality, and 

increasing production. The process has given 
Americans better radios, and more of them. 
Better breakfast foods. Better soap. Better 

tractors and motor trucks and guns. And more 

of them. For less money. Those results flow 

inevitably from an industrial system which 

gives free play to the ideas and the energy of 
millions of alert individuals. 

The ability to improve, and to save at the 
same time, has benefited all Americans in the 
past. It pays rich dividends to America and 
our allies today. It holds the best and bright- 
est promise for a secure future. 

1 

7C*i fend Sc*t*t /4m*e 

International Harvester Company 
\ 

Builders of Ordnance, Automotive and Food Production Equipment for the United Nations 
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Government May Buy 
More Food Crops to 
Assure Farm Prices 
B> ihp Assoc iated Press 

Associates of Food Adminis- 
trator Marvin Jones said today 
it may become necessary for the 
War Food Administration to buy 
more commodities to assure 
farmers ample prices, though 
they discounted reports the Gov- 
ernment planned to buy and re- 
sell the entire food supply. 

Advancing production costs and 

the elimination of AAA benefit pay- 
ments by Congress may make it ad- 
visable, the officials said, for the 
Government to raise its price sup- 
ports or minimum price guarantee 
on a number of farm products. 

Such increases ordinarily would 
Involve corresponding advances in 

.'riling prices But the R/evelt 
administration has expresse^eter- 
mination to hold the line k food 
prices and where possible tjreduce 

! them. 
Government to Take ?*»• 

Where advanced farmepmpport 
prices were out of line wij ceiling 
prices the Government wtld pur- 
chase the commodities aiV'esell to 
distributors at prices in ne with 
ceilings. Such operation^ould in- 
volve losses to the Goverftent. 

Mr. Jones recently con/ied with 
leaders of the four big f^i organi- 
zations on the subject oprice sup- 
ports Three of the leac£ were re- 

potted favoring such program, 
providing that ceiling j£es not be 
,-et below support level/ James G 
Patton, president of f National 
Faimers' Union, report/lj' favors a 

subsidized rollback. 
Others attending wet Edward A 

O'Neal, president of t American 
Farm Bureau Federate: Albert S. 
Goss, master of the Nair|f>l Grange, 
and Ezra Benson of^e National 
Council of Farmer C°Perf,tives. 

1 Under this year sJrogram the 
... i** 

Government is supporting farm 
prices of several commodities at 

levels above ceilings. They include 
peanuts for processing into vegeta- 
ble oil. the major canning crops, 
sugar beets, fluid milk in some cities 
and cheese. 

Officials said, however, that they 
believe it will be necessary to .sup- 
port only a portion of the farm com- 
modities at levels which would in- 
volve Government purchase and re- 

sale at a loss. Commodities likely to 
iall ir.to this category were listed as 

eggs, poultry, all dairy products, 
vegetable oil crops and vegetables 
for processing. 

The administration may propose 
that the losses* involved in resale 
operations be borne wholly by the 
Army.-the Navy and Lease-Lend Ad- 
ministration on the theory that the 
war is responsible for the increased 
food needs and production costs. 

In other words, the Government 
would set up a two-price system 
one price, much higher, for food 
bought for the military and lease- 

i lend programs, and another and 
low'cr price for civilians. 

Dr. Puritch New Head 
Of Yugoslav Cabinet; 
Mihailovich Retained 
By 'hf Associated Prps.« 

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Formation of 
a new Yugoslav cabinet headed by 
Dr. Bozhidar Puritch was announced 

yesterday shortly after Prinje Min- 

ister Mimilos Trifunovic had handed 
the blanket resignation of his entire 

cabinet to King Peter II. 
Besides being Prime Minister, Dr 

Puritch took over the portfolios ot 
foreign affairs and acting war min- 
ister. 

Others in the new cabinet were: 

Gen. Draja Mihailovich, minister 
; for war. air and navy. 

Dr. Sorgo-Mirosevitch. minister 
for social welfare, public works, 
health and justice. 

Vladeta Milicevitch. minister for 

the Interior and posts and tele- 
graphs. 

Mihailovich Only One Retained. 
Svetozar Ra.shitch, minister for 

agriculture, supply, food and edu- 
cation. 

Dr Milan Martinovitch. minister 
for finance, commerce and indus- 
try. 

Comdr. Ivan Kern, minister for 
communications, forests and mines 

Gen. Mihailovich was the only 
member of the old cabinet remain- 
ing in the new one. 

Dr. Puritch. a distinguished Serb 
diplomat, is a son-in-law of M Pa- 
sitch. w'ho was Serbian Premier in 
the last war. 

Expected to Move to Cairo. 
The new government is expected 

10 move to Cairo this month. 
The cabinet crisis was said to have 

I been provoked by demands of Croat 
members cf the cabinet that an 
agreement be reached about the fu- 
ture constitutional structure of 
Yugoslavia. 

The cabinet members, split by- 
strong differences of opinion, had 
several stormy sessions in the last 

few days. Thus Trifunovic’s reslg- 5 
nation occasioned no surprise here. 

The outgoing cabinet was formed 
last. June 27 by Trifunovic. former 
minister of education, at the re- 

quest of the King. 

Eastman Dividends Voted 
ROCHESTER. N. Y„ Aug. 11 UR'.— 

Eastman Kodak Co. today declared 
a dividend of $1.25 a share on the 
common stock and $1.50 on the 
preferred, both payable October 1 * 

to stock of record September 4 
Similar amounts were paid the pre- 
ceding quarter. 

INSULATE 
FOR SUMMER 

COMFORT 

TAMERS. 
Fad Merchant* Sine* t$S$ 

NATIONAL 3068 
sA 

RALEIGH IS OPEN 
THURSDAY 

12:30 to 0 P.M. 
Do your weekend shopping tomorrow. 
We're closed Saturdays in August. 

and t Pi. Ensumbles 
*6.50 TAILORED TECA* SLACKS 
Teca blend spun rayon, cool, 
washable, nationally advertised 
fabric. Solid color blue, tan or 

green with pleated front 
(•Ree U. S. Pat. Off.) 

*7.50 TWO-PC. SPORTS ENSEMBLE 
Action-tailored sports shirt with 
long or short sleeves. Slacks with 
pleated front. Spun rayon in con- 

trasting shirt and slacks. Blue 
and tan combinations. 

$8.75 TWO-PIECE SPORTS ENSEMBLE_$05 
Limited group for quick clearance. Shirt, long or short s••'es, 
slacks in motchmg or contrasting spun rayon. 

Unmet of |n’s 
Broadcloth Stiffs 

Exceptional group ot a $1 02 savinf^n each shirt' 
Fine broadcloths in favorite solid shpes ond varied 
stripings. Hand gathered backs, hnd-cut collars 
Every one Sanforized Shrunk for frfect fit. 

LIMITED GROUP! HIGHER-PRICED SWTS SI.58 

OTHER SUMMER SUITS, NOW REDUCED to *33.85 and *38.85 

With almost two months of hot weather ahead, you can enjoy cool 
comfort and save on a fine summer suit for next year's wear. Higher 
priced, cool-comfort suits reduced from regular stock, plus delayed 
shipments ... all famous for wrinkle-resisting fabrics, quality tailor- 

ing and lightweight details. Single and double breasted models for 
business, dress and leisure wear. 

* Except Goodall Tailored and Dublin Twist Suits 

ANNUAL ADVANCE MEN'S FALL CLOTHING EVENT 
WOOL SUITS, TOPCOATS AND OVERCOATS—the pick of Fall and Winter styles in 
choice American and imported fabrics, tailored for "duration" wear. Enjoy the ad- 
vantage of complete selection and better service NOW. 

*34.75, *38.75, *44.75 

Sport Shill Uearance 
$1 and $1.15 "KNIT-CREW" SHIRTS 
Knitted cottons, solid colors and 
stnpings Open meshes, short 
sleeved, plain and colored neck and 
sleeve trim Small, medium, large. 

$2.44 and $2.50 SPORTS SHIRTS 
Washable Celonese rayon in solid 
colors, button front, in or out 

styles. Long or short sleeves. 
Blue, tan, cream, green, white. 
Small, medium and large sizes. I 

$3.85 SPORT SHIRTS. Solid colors, lnn0 
sleeves, rayon poplin weave _ *3.29 

YES, cool, lightweight, nationally famous KNOX 

hats at unusual savings. Knox fine quality, styling. 

*3.50 and *4 Straw Hats_*2.85 

*5 and *6.50 Straws, Panama Hats_*3.85 

*7.50 and *10 Panama Hats_*6,85 

*25 Monte Cristo Panama Hats_*13.85 

COMPLETELY AIR-COOLED 

ULEIG HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN S WEAR STORE • 1310 F Street 
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The Sixth Meeting 
Historians of this war will find it 

helpful, perhaps, to arrange their 

narrative by chapters built around 
the meetings between Prime Minister 
Churchill and the President. There 

will be more chapters than there 
have been meetings thus far. But 

there will be more meetings before 
the historians get to work: 

The Quebec meeting is the sixth. 

Many things have happened since 

the first, when they shook hands 
aboard the cruiser Atlanta off the 
coast of Newfoundland. August 9, 
3941, to draft the Atlantic Charter. 
They meet again on the second 

anniversary of that charter, much 
ahead of them still but the worst 
be^s.nd them. 

They met for the second time in 

Washington, two weeks after the 

Japanese attack at Pearl Harbor. 
Their third meeting found them 

facing together what may have been 
one of their darkest hours. For in 
June of 1942 Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommell seemed to have things 
pretty much his own way in Libya, j 
The Allies were on the defensive ! 
everywhere. The Prime Minister was 

asking, and receiving, new equip- 
ment for his broken forces. General 
Marshall was taking that equipment 
from his recently-formed divisions, 
putting it on ships, speeding it to 
the front—stripping our new Army 
in a good cause. It helped turn the 
tide. 

The tide had begun to flow the 
other way when they met for their 
fourth conference at Casablanca, 
January 14, 1943. The defense was 

behind them. And at their fifth con- 

ference here last May they could 
look behind them at the first suc- 

cessful phase of the new offensive, 
and to many projected phases of new 

offensives on the path to uncondi- 
tional surrender. 

they meet again in Quebec with 
the tide not only turned, but running 
strong—their way. The Axis is 
broken, not much stronger than its 
weakest link. Everywhere are visible 
the shadows cast by momentous 
events in the making. Some of these ■ 

will be shaped, no doubt, at Quebec, j 
More Wage Pressure 

Indications that the railroad op- 
erators now are prepared to support 
the eight-cent-an-hour wage in- 
crease demand of the nonoperating 
railroad unions brings the Govern- 
ment face to face with another seri- 
ous threat to its stabilization pro- 

gram at a time when it still is 

wrestling with the wage problem 
presented by John L. Lewis and his 
United Mine Workers. 

If the operators are going to in- 
dorse the position of the nonoperat- 
ing employes—and that is suggested 
by the statement Saturday that they 
have "reached an understanding for | 
the settlement” of the wage requests 
—it will be more difficult than ever 

for Stabilization Director Fred Vin- 
son to stick by his veto last June of 
the proposed raise, which would cost j 
the carriers (or the public) about 
$204,000,000 a year. 

The unions brought the carriers 
Into line by the simple expedient of 

moving for the distribution of a 

strike ballot. This automatically 
raised a threat of Government seiz- 
ure of the roads, and the operators, 
presumably in hope of avoiding loss 
of their properties, apparently are 

willing to come to terms. Whether 
Judge Vinson also can be brought 
into line remains to be seen, but 

precedent is not lacking if he should 
decide to give wfay. 

In the fall of 1941 a fact-finding | 
panel brought forward certain wage ; 

recommendations which were not to 
the liking of the rail unions. So 

they threatened to strike, and the 
Piesident reconvened the panel with 
instructions to reopen the dispute. 
The panel then worked out new pro- ; 
posals w'hich were substantially in 
accord with the demands of the | 
workers, despite its earlier finding 1 
that the demands were not justified. 
The threatened strike was called j 
off, and the smoke soon drifted away. 
Nothing remained but the precedent 
—the same precedent which is aris- 
ing today to plague Judge Vinson in 
his effort to carry out Mr. Roose- 
velt's mandate to "hold the line.” 

Perseids 
Beginning last night and con- 

tinuing until August 15, the earth 
again is moving through the Perseid 
shower of meteors, That means that 
skygazers are likely to see a swarm 

of shooting stars in the neighborhood 
of the constellation Cassiopeia in the 
northern heavens. Such "bombard- 
ments” of our planet have been 

observed every summer for centuries, 
and probably will not cease to be 
noticed for thousands of years to 
come. 

The Perseids are fragments of 
metal and stone following Tuttle's 
comet through space. Much Is known 
of them, yet much remains mysteri- 
ous and strange. The more they are 
studied, the more questions they raise 
in the minds of astronomers. For 
example: How does a comet get 
started? Why is it that some comets 
have several tails and others only 
one each? What causes a comet to 

disintegrate? How long does it take? 
Do celestial bodies incessantly 
•‘evolve” and "die”? 

Such problems are the concern of 
scientists skilled and trained to deal 
with them. The amateur observer 
lacks the specialized knowledge to 
appraise what he beholds. But the 
drama of a meteor flashing across 
the velvet dark is comprehended by 
any spectator, however unschooled. 
The expression commonly applied to 
it has a magnetic appeal. John Mil- 
ton. in "Paradise Lost,” makes use 
of it to describe the expulsion of 
Lucifer: 
From morn 

To noon he fell, from noon to dewy 
eve, 

A summer's day; and with the setting 
sun 

Dropt from the zenith like a falling 
star. 

Many superstitions have accumu- 
lated around the annual Perseid 
phenomena. The. Indians of the 
Southwest say that the flight of a 
meteor connotes the death of a great 
man or the birth of one. If in 
August, 1943, it should happen that 
certain tyrants come to the end of 
their course while the shooting stars 
are “shooting,” there will be an in- 
evitable accession of folklore as a 
natural result. 

The War Goes on" 
Although press dispatches from 

neutral listening posts like Switzer- 
land need not be taken at face value, 
there seems to be little doubt that 
Marshal Badoglio is not only con- 

tinuing his policy of resistance to 
Allied demands for immediate un- 
conditional surrender, but that he 
also has gained a measurable de- 
gree of popular support for this pol- 
icy. His first public manifesto after 
his assumption of power ended with 
the words: “The w'ar goes on.” Ac- 
cording to a semiofficial statement 
reported from Berne, he announces: 
“The war will continue, therefore, 
until such time as a more intelligent 
appreciation of the Italian situation 
will have dispelled preconceived 
ideas on diplomatic and military de- 
velopments that are inconsistent 
with the destiny of our nation.” 

Strange though it may seem to us, 
■this attitude probably reflects that 
of important sections of Italian pub- 
lic opinion. We Americans are apt 
to take too simplified a view of Italy’s 
situation, which is not simple at all j 
but involves a frightful dilemma. ; 
What the overwhelming majority of 
Italians ardently desire is peace, in 
the full sense of the word—meaning 
a neutralized status under which the : 

Allies and the Germans would both 
keep clear of the peninsula and do | 
their fighting elsewhere. But the 
Allies cannot grant such terms be- 
cause they need Italy as a base of 
operations against Germany, the | 
archenemy. So what the Allies offer ; 
Italy is, not peace, but an armistice I 
under which they can use Italian 

territory for military purposes as ! 
they see fit. 

However, Germany never will 
assent voluntarily to any such ar- ; 
rangement. And a big German 

army actually is in Italy, whereas 
the Allied forces are still largely tied 
up in Sicily and thus unable imme- 

diately to chase the Germans from 
the peninsula. An armistice signed 
today would convert Italy into a 

battleground at once. Furthermore, j 
the best part of the Italian Army is 
in the Balkans under German con- : 

trol while hundreds of thousands of 
Italian workers are in Germany it- j 
self—all hostages against a policy 
of unconditional surrender to the 
Allies. No wonder Italy dreads Ger- 
man vengeance and spars for time. 
But time is just what the Allies will 
not grant, especially after Sicily is J 
cleaned up. So Italy must expect 
to be bombed, blasted and invaded 

by the Allies within the near future. 
Yet it is not strange that many Ital- ; 
ians prefer to temporize, hoping 
desperately that, as Mr. Micawber 

put it, “something will turn up" to 
avert, or at least palliate, these : 

dreadful alternatives. 

Another important factor in the ! 
Italian situation is the absence of a 

united and competent political coali- 
tion to take over from Badoglio and 
his admittedly stop-gap regime of 

generals and administrative tech- 
nicians. Two decades of Fascist 

tyranny effectively weeded out all 
organized opposition and bred a gen- 
eration utterly ignorant of parlia- | 
mentary procedure. The sudden 
disappearance of Fascist authori- j 
tarianism has left a sort of political 
vacuum into which all sorts of fac- 
tions are rushing, without much j 
mutual understanding or co-ordina- 
tion. They range from anarchists 
and Communists through Socialists, 
both Marxian and Catholic as rep- 
resented by the so-called Popular 
party, radicals and liberals in the 
traditional sense, to conservatives 
and monarchists of the extreme 
right wing. These diverse groups 
differ in their ideas regarding both 
the war and the domestic postwar 
settlement. So they tend to cancel 
out each other in the positive sense, 
and indirectly confirm Badoglio in 
his policy of temporarizing and 
playing for time. 

Obviously, this is a condition of 
unstable equilibrium which may be 

shattered at any moment by com- 
bined Allied and German pressures. 
It cannot last. Yet it is understand- 
able; and, under the circumstances, 
it is perhaps inevitable. 

A Change of Front 
The economy of scarcity is on the 

ropes. First, Vice President Wallace, 
who, as Secretary of Agriculture, 
sponsored the AAA, with its pay- 
ments for curtailing crops, its 
slaughter of little pigs and its plow- 
ing under of cotton and other crops, 
warned against the adoption of such 
a policy by industry. 

And now Judge Marvin Jones, head 
of the War Food Administration, 
makes an even more devastating 
attack on the economy of scarcity. 
Judge Jones was chairman of the 
House Committee on Agriculture 
W'hich handled the legislation which 
created the AAA. with all of its regu- 
lations and benefit payments to keep 
down agricultural production in the 

early days of the New Deal. 
The 1944 food production program, 

Judge Jones said in a radio broad- 
cast, calls for “purely voluntary” 
teamwork on the part of the farmers 
with a minimum of “directives” 
from Washington. Listen, as the 
judge continues: “This country is too 
broad, too far flung, too varied in its 

production to have the work done 

by directives from Washington.” 
That sounds more like a speech by 
former Governor Alf Landon of 

Kansas, the Republican presidential 
candidate in 1936, than a speech by 
a man who has always supported the 
New Deal Administration. 

Judge Jones’ declaration of policy 
should fall with a pleasing sound 
upon the ears of the American 
farmers. No group in the country 
has been more irritated with the 
regimentation policies of the admin- 
istration. They registered their dis- 
like in the national elections of 1940, 
and followed it up even more em- 

phatically in the congressional and 
gubernatorial elections of 1942. Nor 
have they been pleased with the 
efforts to make it appear that the 
middle name of the American 
farmer is “inflation.” They have 
been unable to understand why this 

charge should be leveled against 
them when wages and industrial 
prices have soared. 

It may be that the approach of 
the 1944 presidential campaign has 
had something to do with this change 
of heart in New Deal circles. Or it 

may be that the administration has 

finally awakened to the fact that 
the economy of scarcity is not suit- 
able to a Nation that is trying to 
feed its armed forces, its civil popu- 
lation and a good part of the rest of 
the world. 

The Victory Gardeners 
This has been a season to try men’s 

souls—if they planted Victory gar- 
dens. First there was the late spring, 
some say two and some say three 
weeks late. Then there were bugs 
that had not been associated with 

gardens for years. Defending the 

bugs, entomologists explain that the 
gardeners, not the insects, were tres- 
passing. Insects which had retired 
to weedy retreats, found their domain 
invaded by hosts of Victory gardens 
and they retaliated purely in self- 
protection. Then there was the long 
dry spell, shrivelling the sugar corn, 
dwarfing the potatoes, stunting the 
tomatoes. And to crown it all, rescue 

by the fire department, sprinkling 
rain from fire hoses. 

For the Victory gardeners who 
prepared their soil carefully last 
spring, the battle is not lost. For 
others, there is catastrophe in a dust 
bowl. But even with the handicaps, 
the results have been astonishing. 
It is almost incredible to believe that 
over 25.000 separate garden plots 
were planted, most of them yielding 
something. Those who know, predict 
that the final figures on the canning 
harvest — tomatoes, beets, chard, 
spinach and even corn—will be 
surprising. 

Hope springs eternal. If something 
can be done about rain within the 
next week or so, there are sixty days 
of growing weather after the middle 
of August, making possible a yield 
from second plantings and a fall crop 
of such things as kale, endive, 
Chinese cabbage, lettuce, turnips, 
collards, late cabbage, cauliflower, 
beets and more spinach. This second 
harvest, of course, will be only for the 
dirt Victory gardeners, undefeated 
by the hazards of agriculture, undis- 
turbed by the turns of fate, following 
through after the dilettante has 
called it quits. 

But for hundreds of Victory gar- 
deners this year, the harvest is not 
to be measured in terms of canned or 
fresh vegetables. It is in the satisfac- 
tion of having watched things grow, 
of sharing with one's plants the 
benefactions of sun and fresh air, of 
finding new outlet for office-stifled 
energies. Men have been going 
around town this summer boasting of 
the size of their tomatoes w’ho used 
to measure personal prowess in the 
length or weight of fish. There are 
sun-tans gained from honest toil and 
muscles not quite so flabby as they 
might have been. And plans are in 
the making for better Victory gar- 
dens next year. No summer is ever 

quite so bad as the one just left 
behind. 

Zoologists inform us that the 
“pocket gopher” is the one animal 
that can run backward as fast as 
forward. It might also be called 
“Nature’s Jeep.” 

In these wartimes it is almost 
safer to put your shirt on a horse 
than to take a chance on sending it 
to the laundry. 

Wanted: New, high-sounding 
words meaning overwhelming vic- 

tory by means of strategical retreat. 
Apply Goebbels, Berlin. 

Nazis Face Disaster in 

Donets, Kharkov Areas 
By Maj. George Fielding Eliot. 

It looks very much as if the Russian 
flag soon would be flying over Kharkov 

again. The railway lines northwest and 
west of the city have been cut by the 
Russian encircling moves; it is probable 
that only the two lines which enter from 
the south, one connecting via Poltava 
with Kiev, and the other via Pavlograd 
with Dniepropetrovsk are still available 
to the Germans, either for reinforcement 
or withdrawal of the garrison. And 
these are threatened by a new Russian 
advance southeast of the city. 

From the military point of view, it is 
not Kharkov as a great steel center and 
a great city that is of chief interest; it 

is Kharkov as the bastion of the whole 
Donets area, that line of the Donets 

River where the Germans held fast 

against the Russian winter offensive, 
and which they still hold in a long curv- 

ing salient down to the shores of the Sea 

of Azov. About this area, both the Rus- 

sian and the German communiques 
maintain a silence that is becoming al- 
most painful. 

Let us turn our minds back to the 
conditions which prevailed at the time 

the great Russian winter offensive burst 
like a thunderbolt on the Germans and 

their luckless satellites at Stalingrad and 
along the middle Don last November. 

At that time, as pointed out in these 
articles, it w'as instantly apparent that 
the Germans were threatened with a 

great disaster. 

Not only was the Stalingrad siege 
army so threatened but if Stalingrad 
were relieved, the communications of the 

German army of the Caucasus would be 
in imminent peril from Russian armies 

advancing southwestward on both sides 
of the Don. That was the moment for 

the Germans to make a swift estimate 
and a swift decision. If they could not 

hold Stalingrad, then they must begin, 
without an hour's delay, to withdraw 
from the Caucasus. • 

But it was a decision which could not 
be made, on his own initiative, by the 
general in command of the southern 
army group, nor. as the German high 
commaftd was then set up. even by the 
chief of the general staff. It was one of 
those decisions of the highest order 
which had io be made by the Fuehrer 
himself. And the Fuehrer could not 
bring himself to order the giving up of 
territory which he fondly believed was 

to give him a springboard to seize that 
Baku oil which he so desperately needed. 

He hesitated. He resisted the advice 
of his generals. And he waited too long. 
In the end, he had to do. under Russian 
pressure, what he should have done of 
his own accord weeks before. He had 
to see his Caucasian armies driven back, 
losing vast quantities of material and 
great numbers of prisoners. He was 

able to save only those parts of his Cau- 
casian forces which squeezed through 
the narrowing corridor at Rostov before 
the Russians cut it, or crowded into the 
Kuban bridgehead to maintain a pre- 
carious and costly defense. 

Now in the Donets area, the Germans 
are faced with an exactly similar situa- 
tion. and again the decision is one of the 
highest order. If the German high com- 
mand thinks Kharkov cannot be held, by 
its present garrison, they ought to do one 
of two things: They must (indeed they 
already should have>done soi order a 

general withdrawal from the whole 
Donets area, or they must immediately 
prepare to counterattack in great forca 
to relieve or recover Kharkov and Bel- 
gorod as well. 

It is Just possible that the Germans are 
planning to draw the Russian forces into 
a great battle of maneuver, such as that 
which raged in the area between the 
Dnieper and the Donets last February, 
and resulted in the German recapture of 
Kharkov and Belgorod and the general 
stabilization of the South Russian front 
for several months. 

But if so. the Germans are staking 
everything on being able to bring such 
an operation to a victorious conclusion 
within strict limits not only of time ias 

against what the Western Allies may be 
doing in the meanwhile) but also of 
force (since they dare not risk too much 
of their precious strategic reserves). 

The risks involved in such a procedure 
are appalling. The alternative Is with- 
drawal, and if that withdrawal is not 
going on at this moment, it has. like the 
withdrawal from the Caucasus last win- 
ter, been delayed too long: and possibly 
for the s«m< reason dissension between 
the militaryj and political leadership of 
Germany. ? 

For the decision—either to put in the 
general reserve, or to give up the whole 
of the territory in that bend of the 
Donets—Is one that cannot be made 
except by the highest authority, or by 
military authority which has decided to 

defy or overrule Its political superiors. 
The silence Of the communiques means 
little. If the Germans were, in fact, 
withdrawing, they would keep that fact 
secret as long as they could: both for 
military and home-front morale reasons, 
they certainly would be in no hurry to 
put it in a communique. 

As for the Russians, when they have 
good new's to tell they have a habit of 
holding it back until they have the whole 
story, and then giving it to the world 
In one impressive loHd. 

It is impossible, therefore, to say just 
what is happening, or is about to happen. 
We can only set forth the elements of 
the situation, point out the probable 
consequences, and wait to see which 
course the Germans will now choose or 
have thrust on them 

(Copyright. J W4.!. Now York Tribune, Inc.) 

Surrender—and After 
From the London Daily Mai!. 

We have behind us a fine record of 
successes in all three elements. In May 
more than 30 U-boats were destroyed, 
and as a result of this masacre, says Mr. 

Churchill, June was the best month we 

have enjoyed. At least 14 more subma- 
rines were sunk in June, so that 50 is 
somewhere about, the minimum to have 
been accounted for in two months. At 
that rate the German sea campaign 
would be broken in a very short while. 
But it is not for any of us to "indulge in 

sanguine predictions'’ There will be 

testing time* ahead, but nothing now is 
more certaii, than that we shall force 
the enemy ;o unconditional surrender. 
And when the war is over we should re- 

member what Mr. Churchill told us re- 

cently—that the world can only be re- 

built on the basis of Anglo-American 
partnership. Without that, there will 
be "no end or measure to the miseries 
and confusion which would mark mod- 
ern civilization." 

I THIS AND THAT T~T 
-_ \ 

By Charles E. Tracewell. 
---- ■ -.— 

BETHESDA, MD. 
"Dear Sir: 

"While the world wars, there is still 
time for noticing some of the smaller 
things of life, about which you and your 
correspondents write so entertainingly. 

"Recently I wondered what our cat 
would think of an old box turtle which 
I found wandering through the garden. 
He was unusually large, and unusually 
unafraid. When I picked him up by his 
shell, he just kept his head and legs out. 

"He even craned his neck and looked 
around at me. as if he were going to 
bite me. if I gave him a chance, but I 
didn't give him a chance. I just brought 
him into the kitchen and put him down 
on the linoleum. 

"The cat came over to take a look, 
and I thought surely that the turtle 
would draw his head in this time, but 
no such thing, he stuck it out farther 
than usual. 

"The cat gingerly smelled the shell, 
but kept well away from the rest of the 
creature. 

“Then she backed away, made a face 
of disapproval, and left the room. I 
decided that this was enough for one 

day, I took the turtle outdoors, and he 
still hadn't drawn his head back under 
cover. I thought they always did that. 

T ^ ^ + 

"The reactions of house cats are much 
like those of us higher animals. 

“Some of them will hiss at the pres- 
ence of a stranger, others will like 
them. This applies particularly to 
strange cats. 

"Our grocery store recently had some 

kittens born to its cat. They are lively 
little creatures, usually to be found with 
their mother back of a big box in the 
window. 

"I borrowed one of the kittens the 
other day to take home to see what our 
cat would do. 

"She was at the other side of the living 
room when I hauled out the kitten and 
put it down on the living room floor. 
The kitten scampered across the rug. 

"Our cat took one disbelieving look, 
gave a big hiss, and sneaked out of the 
room as if some real foe were after her. 

“Maternal instinct seemed to have 
gone by the board. 

‘‘Sincerely, A. M.” 
* * *• * 

There is a whole world of interest in 
an ordinary back yard. 

A scientist found more than 4,000 
species of insects in his garden. 

This year there seem to be more in- 
sects than ever, so that even the most 
lethargic person ought to be able to find 
at least 100. 

Take the butterflies. 
This is an exceptionally good year for 

them. There are many of them, and in 
many colors, but especially yellow. 

Some of the butterflies migrate, like 
birds, going to the Southland. 

They go across lakes and over moun- 

tains. Many of them never reaA their 
destination, but some do. They 4 Mid 
to be good flyers. 

The so-called Monarch butterfU be- 
long to this group. 

Scientists tell us that the dew grinds 
these butterflies, and that they dflnot 
take wing until the sun has dried 
out a bit. 

Birds will not eat this species, ot 
liking the taste. Hence they are 
to migrate at their pleasure. 

The females fly North again in tV 
spring. 

Ordinarily we do not think of butter's 
flies as migrating, and this is true ot 
some of the many species. 

* * * * 
The common sulphur butterfly ls\ 

in clover fields, where it has a habit of 
rising into the air and coming back to 
the stalk from which it had flown. 

Many people are confused over the 
difference between butterflies and moths. 
They are a great deal alike, but one main 
difference is that most moths fly at night 
and butteiflies during the day. 

The way they carry their wings will 
often reveal which is which. 

Wings of most butterflies at rest are 
folded vertically above the back, whereas 
the wings of a moth are spread out 
horizontally. 

The body of most moths is much 
heavier than that of any butterfly. The 
antennae of butterflies has an enlarge- 
ment at the end, whereas the antennae 
of the moths are straight and and usu- 
ally very fine. 

The moth body is often covered with 
fine hair. This is most easily seen In the 
sphinx moth, which some persons mis- 
take for a hummingbird. 

^ 

It is amazing to realize that there are 
600 times as many species of moths in 
America as there are butterflies; that is, 
there are some 6.000 species of moths, as 

compared with 600 species of butterflies. 
We seldom see the tomato worm 

sphinx moth, but all know the tomato 
worm, itself, which is the larva form. 

This is the large green worm with the 
small horn at the rear (called the cau- 
dal hornn The worm finally buries it- 
self in the ground, and undergoes a 

change into a brown chrysalis. This is 2 
inches long, with a sort of handle at one 
side. This handle is really a sheath for 
the tongue of the moth. 

The tomato worm moth, when It 
hatches out, is a very fine one, with 
grayish wings, the back ones banded, 
and the abdomen carrying exactly half 
a dozen orang'e spots. 

In the worm form, the creature Is 
called tomato worm, or tobacco worm, 
according to the plant it inhabits. 

The caudal horn is thought to be 
solely for threatening an enemy. The 
worm humps up its back, and so makes 
the horn stand up in a menacing fash- 
ion, but it is all bluff. 

Letters to the Editor 
Offer* Answer to Complaint 
About Foreign Speech in Texas. 
To th« Editor of The War: 

James H. Excell's query "Why can t we 
have a law In this country' providing 
that foreign languages be forbidden ex- 

cept in cases of elderly people who are 

unable to acquire English?" is uncharit- 
able. The Four Freedoms, of course, 
would be an adequate answer. 

Your correspondent does not “see much 
progress being made in Americanization 
while the Mexicans talk and think Mex- 
ican.” Does not Mr. Excell know that 
the ancient Greeks talking and thinking 
in Greek gave us a code that Thomas 
Jefferson drafted into a document which 
has become our most precious heritage? 

Mr. Excell, no doubt, is confusing 
standardized mediocrity, or utilitarinism, 
with "Americanization.” Charles Ma- 
comber Flandrau bids travelers in 
Mexico beware of boarding houses ad- 

vertising "American" cooking. He warns 
that their idea of American cooking is 
the kind that they are used to at home;' 
that there is good cooking and bad and 
that good cooking has no nationality. 

Democracy's great blessing is that one 

may be an individual and still be a good 
citizen. That my neighbor has neither 

; mv foibles nor prejudices in no way 
reflects on his adaptability *o the obli- 

; gations and benefits of our common 

| heritage. 
If Mr. Excell had read the newspapers 

i these many years profound and adequate 
answers to his question would have been 

| found in the speeches of President Roose- 
I velt and Vice President Wallace. 

J. A. G. 
j _ 

Teaching* of Jesus 
Found Basis of Democracy. 

I To the Editor of The Star: 
So it was Lincoln who declared "A 

house divided against itself cannot 
stand!” 

Louis P. Lochner quotes this truth a* 

_______ 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer .although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

•'Lincolnian wisdom,’’ in his article on 

Germany, printed in The Star of Au- 
gust 9. 

But Honest Abe would not have made 
such an error. He knew his New Testa- 
ment. Jesus of Nazareth offered that 

j trenchant observation not 80. but 1.900 
years ago: Matthew, xii.25. 26. He pro- 
claimed very many others of equal force. 
It might pay all of us Americans seeking 
to understand these tremendous times 
to read and re-read the accounts of his 
teachings found in the four Goapels. 
They can be read in less than an hour, 

j though a lifetime will not suffice to as- 

similate all the wisdom and all the 

| truth contained therein. 
Students of the imperishable teachings 

proclaimed by Jesus know the basis of 
the Four Freedoms, neglected for cen- 

turies. may be found in Luke, lv.18. 
and the bedrock of all freedom and all 
scientific achievement can be read in 
John, viii.32. Do we wish the gift of 
prophecy and know for a certainty 
whether Hitler and Tojo will follow 
Humpty-Dumptt Mussolini to the trash 
heap? Read Matthew, vii.24-27. Will 
Communism, Naziism, militarism or all 
phases of Americanism stand the stress 
of time? Matthew’, xv.13. Why are cap- 
ital and labor so often at loggerheads? 
Luke, xii.15. What is the reason Amer- 
icans disparage their own President even 

while he struggles tjnder the fearful bur- 
dens of a World War? Mark, vi.3, 4. 
Will permanent peace and disarmament 
ore vail eventually? Isaiah, ii 4. 

ROSSEL EDWARD MITCHELL. 

The Highway's Future 
From the Abilene Reflector. 

Today, some 25.000,000 passenger auto- 

mobiles and 5.000,000 trucks and buses 

move daily over a million miles of sur- 

j faced roads. Every nook and corner of 

our vast country is connected by these 

| highways. 
What of the future? It is secure so far 

as vehicles are concerned. With the 

coming of peace will the automotive in- 
dustry. now making transportation units 
and implements of war, again make mo- 

tor vehicles? In the meantime, we ate 

conserving our cars, our tires and our 

i gasoline and if the war runs long, even 

greater conservation may be necessary. 
But. the highway situation is beginning 

to demand serious attention. New con- 

j struction to replace wornout highways 
has been virtually halted due to the 

! shortage of critical materials. Existing 
i roads are getting a terrific pounding day 

after day under heavy wartime traffic 
and repairs are difficult. Man power 
and materials are not sufficient for the 
needs. Road funds have piled up and it 
is necessary to see that they are safe- 
guarded for peacetime use. 

The automotive and related industries, 
Federal and State highway officials and 
others who helped to lift us out of the 
mud 25 years ago are alert to the prob- 
lem. They are organizing to preserve 
the Federal-aid principle and to assure 

resumption, after the war, of a road 
development program. The Kansas 
Chamber of Commerce has gone on 

record as working toward that goal. 

Servants of the Public 
From the Quebec Le Soleil. 

Do the millons of readers who read 
the newspapers every day to satisfy their 

curiosity, considerably increased in war- i 

time, ever stop to think that the vivid 
and detailed reports that come from 

every front have been edited for them, 
that the interesting, instantaneous and 
realistic pictures have been gathered for 
them and often under the most painful 
conditions? In the sands of the North 
African desert, in the midst of the 
unexplored jungle of Oceania, on the 
bridge of a battleship or a plane carrier 
as on board a bomber, war corre- 

spondents must risk their lives each day, 
in contrast to those of 1914-1918 who 
could venture to the front before and 
after the great offensives but who lived 
and worked at the rear. 

End in Sight 
Prom th» Montr*al Bur. 

Cologne, Essen, Bremen, the Ruhr, 
Hamburg- all these must be close to 
immobilization. True, the Nazis may 

have shifted much industry eastward, 
but in the Ruhr we are destroying im- 

portant works close to Germany's coal 
mines, close to the most convenient 
shipping centers for iron ore brought 
from the north. When the Nazis fit this 
destructiqp into the picture of defeat on 

the periphery of war—in Italy, on the 
high seas, in Russia—they must see that 
the end, if not near, cannot be long de- 
layed. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

Bp Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can get. the answer to any 

Question of tact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau. Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington. 
D C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q Approximately what percentage of 
the Japanese ships sunk by United State* 
forces hav* been sunk by submarines?— 

T. D. 
A. Approximately 50 per cent of th* 

Japanese ships sunk by our fore** were 
sunk by submarines. 

Q. Who was the Senator who r«w from 
a sick bed to east a vote against the 
impeachment of Andrew Johnson?—H. 
H. W. 

A. Senator Grimes of Iowa came from 
a sick bed to the Senate to vote not 
guilty In the impeachment trial of An- 
drew Johnson. 

Q Where is the widow of Enrico 
Oruso now?—P. C. P. 

V Mrs. Caruso left Italy In 1939 and 
Is \ow living in New York City. 

Q How much has the Red Cross Vol- 
untAr Nurse's Aide Corps increased sine# 
December 7. 1941?—H. A. O. 

A. OA December 7, 1941, there wer* 
364 nuis% aides in 19 Red Cross chap- 
ters. By he end of February, 1943, there 
were 5,0(ftti over 950 chapters. * 

Q. Is the destroyer Escort boat larger 
than the de^royers used in the First 
Wprld War?-U. j. e. 

A. The de%-oyer Escort, about, 306 
feet in lengthVith a 36-foot beam. Is 
slightly smaller\han the destroyers used 
in the First Wotd War. 

Q Please givethe story of the paint- 
ing "The Angeiu^'—E. L. H. 

A. There is no pedal story connected 
with the painting “The Angelus." by 
Jean Francois MU14. The canvas depicts 
a scene familiar U*the artist, who was 
himself of the Frpch peasant class. 
The angelus is a citirch bej which Is 
rung in Catholic chu*hes at 6 o'clock In 
the morning, noon aid at S o’clock at 
night. 

--..a t 

Q. How did calico jet Its name and 
does it refer only to pnntad cloth?—A. 
D. F. 

Q. Calico takes its nane from Calicut, 
a seaport of India. It ww first given to 
white cotton cloth but now includes 
colored cotton cloths. At first calico 
printing was done by ha|d by means of 
wooden blocks, but is row printed on 
great printing presses. 

Q. Is Gary, Ind., or Pittsburgh. Pa., 
the more important stee', center?—P. 
J. M. 

A. The American Iron and Steel In- 
stitute says Gary. Ind., far outranks th# 
city of Pittsburgh is a steel producing 
center. Because of the fact' that Pitts- 
burgh is closely surfounded by a number 
of smaller municipalities, many of which 
have steel plants, the Pittsburgh district 
takes rank as the major steelmaking dis- 
trict of the countfy. 

Q Does Alasta produce any oil?— 
W. G. T. 

A. There wiy a small production of 
oil In Alaska atone time, but some years 
ago the refincy burned down and it 
never became economically desirable to 
rebuild it. 

j _ 

Q. I have n small fox. What should 
he eat?—B. B O. 

A. The wild foxes eat birds, small ani- 
mals such sfi gophers and rabbits. In 
captivity a baby fox should be given milk. 
Later he shfuld be fed a varied diet con- 

sisting priipipally of horse meat, with 
some bread,fruits and vegetables. 

Q. Whal are the principal industries 
In Sicily ?-P. G. R. 

A. Agrilulture is the most important 
Industry it Sicily. Others includs sul- 
phur minjig, salt production, rieep-sea 
fishing. Tie principal agricultural prod- 
ucts are fjuit and olives. 

Q. Is the crime rate higher In cities 
than in tie country?—W. N. C. 

A. Tha-e is apparently a higher cnma 
rate in the larger cities. 

Q Was Woodrow Wilson the author 
of the limerick beginning "As a beauty 
I'm not a gr»at star”?—W. G. 

A. This Imerick was often quoted bv 
Woodrow Yilson. The authorship is 

i generally atirlbuted to Anthony Euwer. 

Q How nany automobile accidents 
are caused by having the driver's vision 
obscured?—*. N. H. 

A. "Accident Facts 1943" says: "In 
one of ever? four or five fatal accidents 
the driver's vision was obscured. One- 
third of the obscurements were on the 
vehicle itsef. such as rain, snow or 

stickers on the windshield. One-third 
were highway factors, such as trees, 
buildings, enbankment, signboards, etc. 
The remaintig third consisted of parked 
and moving cars, plus headlight and 
sun glare.” 

A. Who sere the Chickamauga In- 
dians?—I. S O. 

A. The Chickamauga Indians were a 

group who seceded from the Cherokee* 
in 1777 unler Chief Dragging Canoe. 
Settling on Chickamauga Creek and 
joined by )ther discontented Indians, 
they gave much trouble to emigrant.* 
going westward and to the whites in 
East Tennessee. 

For One About to Go 
Upon a Journey 

Before the leaf's shadow 
Shall have reached your face 

You will bt gone. 
The flower of space 

Will open petals wide. 
There will be silence 
Walking by my side. 

You will be there. 
Standing outside the door, 

Seeing the dunes that lie 
Like a new country unexplored, 

Washed cleqyi of any trace 
By the nightt-sea. 

Here in the shell of time 
We stand, hearing the same im- 

mutable sea 

Spilling its echo on the equal air. 
Though here I shall be absent 

From the wind that moves your 
hair, 

From the same tranquil sun 

That heffrs me speak your name. 

SARA VAN ALSTYNE ALLEN. 



Father Draft 
Is One Cause 
Of Friction 

By DAVID LAWRENCE. 
President Roosevelt may be ask- | 

lng hi* advisers to tell him why j 
there is such bad feeling between the 
executive and legislative branches 
of the Govern- 
meflh—and one 

of the reasons 

win be found in 
tht current 
ww. 

%hen Con- 
gres* left here 
for its recess 

there was a gen- 
eral under- 
stinding that 
fathers would 
not be drafted. 
The legislation 
which Congress 
had well under way was held up be- 

cause of a reported assurance given 
to Capitol Hill that fathers would 
not be drafted at this time. 

Now, with Congress away, orders 
have gone out to draft both the 
groups of fathers—those whose chil- 
dren were born before and after 

Pearl Harbor. Some idea of con- 

gressional feeling may be obtained 
by noting what Representative May 
of Kentucky, a Democrat and ad- 
ministration supporter, who is chair- 
man of the all-important House 
Military Affairs Committee, has had 
to say in the last 24 hours. He j 
has announced that, when Congress ; 
reconvenes September 14. he will 
Introduce a bill to prohibit the 
drafting of fathers. 

His idea is to make it unlawful to 
induct any man into the service with 

a dependent child or children ex- 

cept with his consent, and the pro- 
posal would include all fathers, 
whether the children were born be- 
fore or after Pearl Harbor. 

Would Limit Size. 
“I feel.” said Mr. Mav, "that, the * 

aise of the Army should be limited 1 

by Congress. I think in view of the ; 

fact that 10.000 000 men are under j 
arms, the Army is big enough, par- 

ticularly with 80.000 18-year-olds 
being inducted per month. That * 
sufficient to keep it current.” 

Mr. May would also have the bill 
provide for the discharge of any 
fathers already Inducted and he 
think* this would be one way to 

get needed industrial workers. 
Mr. May has an opportunity to 

know the scope of our military need*, 
and he has a substantial following 
in the House. There are evidences 
that in the Senate many members, 
irrespective of party, feel the same 

way he does. 

Public VnaoM on Need. 
If the induction of fathers is es- 

sential to the upbuilding of the 
Army, then the Army has done a 

poor job of conveying the idea per- 
suasively to the country. But the 
feeling in Washington is that the 
Army has not asked for the fathers 
at all—in fact, it has been stated 
by high officials of the Army that 
men over 85. particularly, are not 
desirable for the Army. 

•The impression prevails in Wash- 
ington that the selective service law 
is being used as a lever to force 
fathers into essential industries— 
that it is an industrial manpower 
rather than a military move. 

The use of subterfuges and cir- 
cumventions in present-day govern- 
ment is not new, but the failure of 
the administration—because of its 
fear of organized labor—to press for 
the passage of a manpower law 
which^ would enable manpower to 
be allocated directly is forcing the 
authorities here to resort to these 
roundabout tactics. 

Meanwhile, the public is consid- 
erably confused. Representative 
May, for instance, says that Man- 
power Commission Chairman Mc- 
Nutt and Maj. Gen. Hershev of the 
selective service headquarters are 

confusing the country by making 
conflicting statements. 

“McNutt and Hershev,” he said, 
“should get together and see if 
they can't agree on one statement—; 

On fhe Record— 
By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 

Emanating from Washington la 
the question: What Is Stalin up 
to? A surprised moan greets the 
manifesto for a Tree Germany 
issued from 
Moscow. Sta- 
lin. it seems, 
never asked 
Mr. Roose- 

velt or Mr. 
Churchill 
whether this 
was a good 
idea. 

Now. Stalin 
is urging a 

second front, 
and doesn t 
consider the 
n _ t _ _ _» Dorothy Thompaon. 
landing oi 

nine or 10 Anglo-American divi- 
sions in Sicily, diverting three 

German divisions, adequate. 
He also may have noticed the 

slap on the wrist administered 
to the OWI for calling Victor 
Emmanuel a moronic little king. 
Apparently America trembles if 

royalty is insulted. 
The Moscow press has sug- 

gested that “'certain private in- 
terests in America may wish 
to prolong the war," which ap- 
parently means that Russia 
thinks the coming elections are 

playing a role 
So we ask, “'What is Russia 

up to?” 

Wants W'ar to End in "43. 
It is not difficult to answer the 

question. Russia is up to wan- 

ning the war this year. Strange 
as it may seem. Russia doesn t 
like this war, and wishes to get it 
over. It has cost her, let us 

guess, five million dead, with- 
out counting civilians. It has 
devastated an area two to thrpe 
times as large as all Germany. 

So Russia wants to win the 
war now-. 

Stalin has intelligence. He 
knows that this war is both a 

military and political struggle, 
having its very origins in an in- 
ternal struggle between ideas and 
classes in Italy and Germany. 
Stalin, in possession of the 
mightiest army on the Eurasian 
continent, still thinks that 
weapons are not enough. There 
is another force that must be 
mobilized, and that is the force 
of the idea. 

Stalin has been watching 
American policy. He has seen 
us use diplomatic energies to 
avoid doing the simple thing in 
regard to France. He has seen 
us muff a situation put in our 

laps with the invasion of Italy. 
He has seen us issue the for- 

mula "unconditional surrender,” 
although his armies are killing 
Germans. 

Stalin Waited for Ha 
He has renounced Communism ^ 

as a cry for raising the people 
of Europe to the Allied banner. 
Having done this, he has waited 
for us to raise the banner of our 

revolution for freedom and the 
new democracy. But we have 
not raised any banner at all. We 
have all but buried the Atlantic 
Charter, and invented the 
AMGOT, a formula for military 
occupation with a political vac- 
uum behind it. 

or else they should quit making 
1 

statements.” 
What Mr. May is saying has been 

said by thousands of citizens for 
several months. The public state- 
ments from draft headquarters have 
been confusing, snd the War Man- 
power Commission has, by its state- 
ments on occupational deferments, 
led the country to believe that there 
was some system for selecting man- j 
power operating in connection with 
the selective service machinery. But 
this isn't so. The local boards may 
disregard WMC bulletins and the 
national selective serviee headquar- 
ters does the same thing Itself. 

The mess that has been made of 
the administrative side of the draft 
and the manpower problem in Wash- 
ington is one that reflects discredit 
on the administration. 

(Reproduction R4|hts Reserved ) 
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So 8talin has lost his patience 
and taken up the program which 
we should have launched. 

* * * * 

It ought to be easy for Ameri- 
cans to understand him. When 
Woodrow Wilson launched his 
Fourteen Points as a political 
rallying cry for the last war. he 
did not wait to see whether 
Clemenceau and Lloyd George 
would like them. Mr. Wilson 
wanted to shorten the war and 
he knew he could shorten it with 
ideas. 

In this war Russia has an al- 
liance with Britain, but none with 
America. Stalin tried to get onp, 
but failed. His failure leaves 
his hands free. 

Stalin probably remembers the 
fate of Woodrow Wilson. At the 
peace conference the Allies were 

able to say. "We were never com- 

mitted to the Fourteen Points.’’ 
He knows, from historic experi- 
ence. that there is no certainty 
that the Allies will back him up 
at a peace conference any more 

than they backed up Wilson. 
But Stalin knows his bargain- 

ing power will be superior to 
Wilson's. First. Wilson had 
committed himself, personally. 
Stalin has not. He has launched 
his political moves indirectly. 
Secondly, when the war ends, he 
will have the largest army on 

the European continent. Mr. 
Wilson did not. Third, the Japa- 
nese war will in all probability 
be continuing, 

Must Meet Realities. 
These are the realities and it 

is with these realities that our 

authorities must deal, and not 

attempt to circumvent them. 
With every gesture, Stalin has 
said to ua, “Let us make your 
revolution in Europe.” But it is 
apparent we don't want any revo- 

lution in Europe, even our own. 

Every gesture that we have made, 
as seen through Stalin's eyes, 
must indicate that what w;e hope 
for in Europe, as a substitute for 

Fascism, are conservative clerical 
regimes, based on broken-down 
institutions of authority, like 
monarchies, the restoration of 
small weak states without po- 
litical cohesion amongst them- 

selves. and prolonged military 
and civil occupation of enemy 
countries by the western Allies 
alone. 

Now. Stalin, who has emerged 
as a great leader out of a new 
Russia created 25 years ago by a 

drastic revolution, just doesn't 
think this policy is a substitute 
for Hitler's new order. Our 
permanent fear, amounting to 
obsession, that we cannot get to 

any agreement with Stalin is not 
true. We can. But we certainly 
cannot get it the way we are 

going on. 
fRelFssad hr rh* KfII HwndKUiIf, Inc ) 
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The Great Game of Politics— 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

It is pleasant to know that "John 
Durfee." the fake commentator of 
the OWI whose mendacious and 

i distorted statements of the Ameri- 
c a n viewpoint 
damaged our 

j cause abroad, 
stirred Mr. 
Roosevelt into 
protest and 

| aroused indig- 
! nation among 
both Army and 
State Depart- 
m e ri t officials, 
has been “kill- 

| ed.” 
There was, of 

I course, no alter- 
native. Once Fr»nk R. Km!. 

I the phoniness of "John Durfee" had 
been exposed and admitted it was 

I impossible to continue seriously put- 
ting him forward as an eminent 

! 
American commentator. "John Dur- 

: fee" had to die like a dog. 
The announcement of his demise 

by Robert Sherwood, head of the 

OWI foreign division and. there- 
fore, primarily responsible for "Mr. 
Durfee," was gratlfyingly complete. 
However, it is disturbing to have 

I Mr. Sherwood explain that this does 

; not mean that all the OWI fakes 
1 and phonies are to be abolished. 
; “John Durfee" is abolished, but it 
is considered necessary to hold on 

to the others. 

Sherwood Give* Reasons. 

Into the mouths of these fictitious 

characters the OWI will continue to 

j put its views and through them to 

j interpret American foreign policy 
abroad. In brief, OWI proposes to 

keep and cultivate a set of non- 

existent figures on whom no respon- 

sibility can be fixed, who have 
neither form nor substance, but 
who. nevertheless, are presented not 

only as real but reputable persons. 
The reasons given by Mr. Sher- 

wood for maintaining this false 
front are not very convincing. First, 
he says, in effect, that only through 

| such fakes can some of the stuff 
we must send over the short waves 

j effectively be transmuted. Second, 
he says that the British do it and, 
third, he says that Congrrss would 
not permit a real person to be 
“built up" hy the OWI in the way 
these fakes are built up. 

Not one of these contentions seems 
sound. For one thing, it is almost 
incredible that the OWI should be 
so devoid of resourcefulness and 
ingenuity that it cannot devise a 

method of presenting its case in 
foreign countries without resorting ! 
to such tricks. For another, the fact I 
that the British do it is no reason 

for us to do it. The British are our 

allies and they do a lot of things 
which it would pay us to emulate. 
But they also do some things which 
it would pay us to avoid. This Is one 
of them. 

If the British want to do it that 
way let them. The thing for us to 
do is to stand by the policy which 
the OWI has publicly proclaimed 
and which Mr. Sherwood himself 
described to a congressional com- 

mittee—to wit, straightforward, 
truthtelling. 

Open to Charges. 
In the end this will pay far better 

dividends than devious methods, 
however seemingly clever, that leftve 
us open to the very charge of deceit 
and misrepresentation which we de- 
nounce in the enemy and which we 

have no right to denounce unless 
we, ourselves, are without guilt in 
this respect. Finally, there is no 

ground for asserting that Congress 
would resent a “buildup” for a real 
person. 

Certainly it would resent that sort 
of "buildup” for a real person less 
than for a fraud. Hardly any one 

would begrudge a reputation de- 
servedly made by a flesh-and-blood 
individual with an honest name. 

Nearly every one would like that 
better than a reputation made for a 
fake. 

The worst part about the OWI 
fakes is that they are not apparent 
fakes. The German fakes, “Lord 
Haw Haw” and “Paul Revere,” were 
obvious fake*. Ours are not. We 
pretend that ours are real, which 
taints our propaganda with deceit 
and makes it difficult for us to make 
effective charges of falsity and 
fakery against the enemy. We 
should not be in that position. 

Mr. Sherwood is using these fakes 
because he thinks it necessary. 
Surely there is ability enough in his 
organization- to work this problem 
out without his band of ghost*. 

Whoever created them was smart 
rather than wise. They ought all to 
follow “John Durfee.” 

5,000 Dead in India Flood 
BOMBAY, Aug. 11 (/Pi.—The chief 

commissioner of the province of 
Ajmer-Merwara in a communique 
today said the lots of life in floods at 
the southeastern part of the prov- 
ince was 5.000. The floods began 
last week after the worst rainfall on 
record in thi* part of India. 

This Changing World— 
By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
While the attention of the 

Allies is focused overwhelmingly 
on Europe, the Japanese, after 
having suffered serious setback* 
on the outer 
fringe* o f 
their main 
defenses, are 

working fast 
to make their 
position i m 

pregnable. 
The war 

across the 
Atlantic has 
entered a 

military po- 
litical phase 
which pre- 
cludes any 
intelligent prognostication. 

At present the military situa- 
tion of the Allies is excellent. 
The Germans are retreating fast 
to their Interior lines and are 
shortening their defensive posi- 
tion* everywhere. The Nazi high 
command—we may still speak of 
the Nazis until the generals have 
decide4 to paint another name 
over that 10-year-old ensign— 
apparently has given up all plans 
to assume the offensive on any 
front. 

Obviously the Germans intend 
to gather their powerful forces 
behind certain strongly fortified 
points extending from the Eng- 
lish Channel to "somewhere in 
the east.” They might give up 
some conquered territories which 
have lost much of their strategic 
importance, such as Norway and 
Greece. But thifey plan to light 
to the bitter end in the key points 
which arc highly important to 
the defense of the Reich. 

The political situation is much 
less clear. A change in the Ger- 
man regime may be expected any 
time. It is not likely it will be a 

revolutionary change which will 
throw Germany into confusion- 
in all probability it will be a 
transfer of power from one gang 
to another. 

May Change Ideologies. 
The German ideology may 

change from national socialism 
to pan-Germanism in the same 
manner the Russian ideology re- 
cently has undergone a trans- 
formation whereby international 
Communism has made room for 
pan-Slavism. 

The political Implication of 
such a change is anybody’s guess. 
It ranges from a continuation of 
the present struggle, resulting in 
the eventual destruction of Ger- 
many's military forces and the 
dismemberment of the Reich, to 
a negotiated peace between Rus- 
sia and the eventual "non-Nazi” 
government in Berlin. 

The Allies, however, cannot 
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relent In their military opera- 
tions In Europe. Soon after the 
fall of Sicily—which is likely to 
come this week—other operations 
will be carried out. Bombings of 
German cities and Important ob- 
jectives in Nazi-held countries 
will be increased. The activities 
of the Allied air and ground 
forces will require our utmost 
effort. 

Gen. MacArthur this week 
made an optimistic statement j 
about our position in the Pacific. 
It was his first optimistic utter- 
knee since he took over command 
of the Southwest Pacific area. 
But he pointed out his activities 
still are bound to be restricted 
because he does not yet have all 
he needs for real business. 

Arid while the American naval 
forces in the Pacific have un- 

questionable command of the 
seas and can be substantially, re- 
inforced, since there is no need 
for them in the Atlantic, it will 
be some time before Gen. Mac- 
Arthur gets the men and supplies 
necessary to start a real offensive 
against Japan. 

Tokin Not Worried. 
Gen. MacArthur will continue 

to nibble at the periphery of the 
Japs’ outer defenses for some 
time. This prospect does not ac- 

tually worry the Tokio high com- 

mand, which is all set to make 
the are which defends the new 
empire as difficult to break as is 
humanly possible. 

Japanese industry is being 
streamlined. New arsenals, yards 
and plane factories are said to 
have been established in the 
80uth Pacific, where manpower, 
raw materials and other facilities 
are at the disposal of Nippon. 

The policy of giving “inde- 
pendence”—in Japanese style— 
to the newly conquered territories 
is being pressed. Burma already 
has been declared independent 
End a strongly anti-British and 
anti-American government was 
Established two weeks ago at 
Rangoon. 

Naturally the Japanese high 
commissioner is taking car# of 
the newly formed independent 
state in the same manner the 
Japanese Ambassador is "help- 
ing" Emperor Pu-yi in Man- 
ehukuo. 

Besides the natives, a corps of 
80,000 Indians captured at Hong 
Kong and Singapore is being 
formed into an “Indian army of 
liberation." This army will be 
incorporated into the new Bur- 
mese national defense force as 
an independent unit. 

It is in the cards that the same 
pattern is likely to be followed in 
the Philippines and in the Neth- 
erlands as soon as the natives 
have been primed for such a 

s purpose. 
China Jap’s Chief Interest. 

* But the chief interest of Japan 
today is China, where a "hot and 
cold” policy is being adopted. The 
Japanese are not inclined to 
throw too large a force against 
the forces of Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek and this will be 
done only if all hope of weaning 
his generals away from him is 
abandoned. 

Outside minor operations, the 
Japanese for the time being are 

using tempting promises for a 
freer and better China to Induce 
the Chinese under the Chungking 
government to lay down their 
arms. It is known that Gen. 
Chiang has shown a good deal 
of impatience with the slowness 
of Allied operations in that Par 
Eastern area. 

There have been widespread 
reports that unless a major of- 
fensive in Burma is started by 
the Allies this year, Chiang may 
not be able to hold out. 

Por some time, the generalis- 
simo has been promised such an 
offensive which should open up 
his channels of communication 
with the western world. The at- 
tack of the forces under Lord 
Wavail last spring failed lamen- 
tably. 

It is hoped that a much more 
effective offensive will take place 
in the next few months. It is 
said the Japanese are viewing 
this prospect with greater eager- 
ness than the operations of Gen. 
MacArthur and Admiral Halsey. 

Their future moves on the 
Chinese mainland — the best 
jumping-off place for an even- 
tual Allied operation against 
Japan itself—will depend on what 
they expect us to do in Burma. 

Three British Carriers 
Reported at Gibraltar 

fht Associated Preas 
MADRID. Aug. 11.—Spanish dis- 

patches from La Llnea said three 
Argus-type British plane carriers 
and an escorting flotilla of destroy- 
ers entered Gibraltar yesterday 
from the Mediterranean. 

The carrier Formidable and a de- 
stroyer are in repair docks in Gi- 
braltar. and 35 merchantmen are 
anchored in the bay, these reports 
said. 
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McLemore— 
He's Color Blind 
As to Noises 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

DAYTONA. BEACH. Fla.—I must 
go see a doctor right away. It 
seems I am color blind as to noises. 
No matter how hard I try. I sim- 

ply can t tell a 

red noise from a 

blue noise. 
In ordl nary 

t imes this 
wouldn't be a 

matter of much 
concern, but un- 
der the present 
civilian defense 
setup a man 
who cant detect 
the color of a si- 
ren when It 
blows Is In a bad 

Hsnrr Mcl.smors. WBy The si- 
rens have different colors, and you 
are told to listen to them and. hav- 
ing picked out the particular shade 
that Is walling at the moment, to 
do what that color calls for. 

We had a practice blackout here 
last night, and as soon as the siren 
started howling I rushed into the 
back yard to see if I could hear what 
color it was. You know, as hard as I 
listened. I couldn't hear whether it 
was red or blue. I cocked my head 
this way, I cocked my head that 
way. I cupped my ears with my 
hands, and that failing I went in 
the kitchen and got two coffee cups 
and cupped my ear s with real cups. 
All to no avail. So I put an ear to 
the ground and succeeded only In 
getting a sandspur in it. 

Looked Towards Sound. 
I decided to try to see the color 

of the noise. I fastened my eyes 
on the sky in the direction from 
which the sound was coming. It waa 
undoubtedly the fault of my eyes. 
But I never saw any color In the 

1 howl of the siren. The noise was Just 
noise. It wasn't red, blue, old rose, 
mauve, yellow, beige or dappled gray. 

Naturally, I don't like to be color 
blind to noises, particularly in a 
town tBat is as likely to be raided 
by the Luftwaffe as this one is. No 
one with a grain of sense would 
underestimate the importance of 
Daytona Beach as a military ob- 
jective. It's a natural. 

Think of the lift it would give the 
now harassed German people to 
learn that the Daytona Beach bath- 
ing and fishing pier had been de- 
stroyed by their planes. Can’t you 
just hear them, when the good news 
was Issued in a special communique, 
gathering in little groups on Unter 
den Linden and saying, "No more 
fishing for those jerks in Daytona 
Beach, not off the pier anyway. 
They’ll have to surfcast for a while'*’ 

Then there is our coquina rock 
bandshell. To raze it with a bomb 
that cost a hundred times as much 
as the bandshell would be more 
than part payment for what has 
happened to Hamburg. And If you 
don't think the boys on the Wil- 
helmstrasse would hand out some 
gaudy medals to the pilots and 
bombardiers who scored direct hits 
on our Liggetts and Walgreens and 
Sears Roebuck stores and juke box 
night clubs, you're crazy. 

Bogs Too Enthusfaetir. 
But even if we didn't have these 

precious military targets, the black- 
outs would be essential to keep the 
citizens aware that there la a war 
going on. After all, the only con- 
tact that most of the families in this 
town have with the war is that they 
have some loved one in the services. 
With this meager tie they are apt to 
forget aU about it. So. it Is of great 
value to have these practice alerts 
which keep the citizens up half the 
night and darting around trving to 
distinguish between red and blue 
noises. 

The only way I have been able to 
tell anywhere near accurately 
whether the siren was blowing for a 
blackout was to listen to the dogs 
in the neighborhood. With their 
sensitive ears, they howl like the 
devil when it is time to blackout. 
The only drawback to this system is 
that my nou.se happened to be lo- 
cated only a few doors from a Coast 
Guard station where there is a ken- 
nel full of wags. These enthusi- 
astic canine patriots bark off and on 
all night. As a result, I am up and 
down switching lights off and on 
half my time. My house must look 
like a blinker beacon. 
miatributed by MrNaurht Syndicate, Ine.) 

Canadian Producer Sues 
Earl Carroll for $22,032 
By the Associated Press, 
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 11 Lack of 

glamour—and profit, too—in a 
troupe of showgirls for which he 
assertedly contracted is charged by 
Joseph Victor Desautels. Canadian 
theatrical producer, in a *22.032 suit 
against Earl Carroll, night club 
operator. 

Desautels alleges Carroll agreed 
to furnish 33 girls for appearances 
in Montreal and Toronto. Carroll, 
who advertises that his night club 
features "the most beautiful girls in 
the world,’’ was to furnish 24 of the 
most comely of these. Desautels 
stated, but the Canadian impre- 
sario's complaint declared he got 
only 23 girls, of whom 13 were "ordi- 
nary burlesque-type showgirls." 

The suit asks *15,000 for profits 
Desautels says he failed to realiz® 
and $7 032 in alleged losses. 
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Drathfl 
BARNARD JOSEPH 1 On Tuesday Au- 

gust jo. 3943. at Providence Hospital. 
JOSEPH L. BARNARD, beloved husband of 
the late Viola M Barnard and father of 
Robert H and Charles E. Barnard and Mis. 
Lorene B Sullivan 

Friends may call at the 1 ee funeral 
borne. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n e where 
eprvicrs will be held on Thursday. August 
32. a: 2 p m. Relatives and friends invited 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

BEALL. NINA NEWTON On Tuesday 
August 10 1943 NINA NEWTON BEALL 
beloved wife of Ralph R Beall of 4913 
Rosedal"' ave Rethepcia Md 

Funeral sen ires at the Bethrsda-Chevy 
Chase funeral home of Wm, Reuben Ptim- 
phrey on Thursday. August 12 at 2 p.m. 
Interment Rockville Union Cemetery. 

BLAKE. ETHELY\ S On Tuesday Au- 
gust in 1943. at her residence Hi49 2H'h 

south. Arlington. Va EYHELYN S 
BLAKE beloved wife of Comdr James C 
Blake, mother of .Jethelyn Blake. Edward H 
Marsh and Ricnard A Marsh Remains 
resting at the & h Hines Co. funeral 
home 29ni 141 h st n w 

Funeral services at Fort Myer Chapel. 
For- Myer. Va on Friday August 1.3. at 
3 ;p m Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery Erie Pa and Denver, Colo 
pipers please copy ) 12 

BRENT. MARY. On Monday. August 9. 
3 943, at her residence. 1319 Linden court 
r e MARY BRENT mother of William 
Brent, and Katie Murgin. She also leaves 
fi r grandchildren, two great-grandchildren 
and a host of other relatives and friends. 
The la’e Mrs. Brent will rest at the resi- 
dence of her brother 1303 Linden court 
P c after -3 p m Wednesday 

Masp will be offered Thursday. August 
3 2 ai 9 a m at Holy Name Church. 11th 
and K sts n e Services by Stewart s fu- 
neral home, 30 H s.t n e. II 

CASE. ELIZABETH JOHANA. On Tues- 
day. August 10. 1943 at her home Po- 
tomac Md ELIZABETH JOHANA CASE, 
beloved daughter of Charlrs Samuel Case 
and the late Mary Margaret Case Miss 
Case rests at the Warner E Pumphrey fu- 
neral home. M34 Georgia ave Silver 
Spring. Md 

Notice of funeral later. 

COFFEY. JEAN DOLORES. On Monday. 
August 9 194:’.. at The Washing’on Sani- 
tarium, JEAN DOLORES COFFEY beloved 
daughter of Mrs Margaret D. Coffey, sis- 
ter of Ruth Coffey of Los Angeles. Calif.: 
Allan and Joan Coffey Remains resting 
at Chambers' funeral home. 1400 Chapin 
at. n.w 

Services at Capital Memorial S. D A 
Church. 3th and F sts. n w on Thursday. 
August 12. Rt 1 p.m Interment Arling- 
ton National Cemetery. 1L 

COPPER. SI SIE. Departed this life on 
Tuesday. August 10. 194 3. at Casualty Hos- 
pital SUSIE COPPER, devoted wife of Rob- 
ert Copper, devoted daughter of Samuel 
Coleman, devoted sister of Frank and Wil- 
lie Coleman. Other relatives and many 
friends also mourn her passing. Remains 
resting at the John T Rhines & Co. fu- 
neral home. 99 1 3rd st. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

DAVIS. SAMI EE BOONE. On Tuesday. 
Angus’ 10. 1943. at his residence. Round 
Hill. Va SAMUEL BOONE DAVIS beloved 
husband of Elizabeth J. Davis, father of 
Mrs. Alma Dorrell. Mrs. Lena D Poulsen. 
Miss Mary E. Davis and Rodney W. Davis; 
grandfather of Carroll S Dorrell. U. S. 
Army, and Miss Mary Elizabeth Poulsen 

Funeral services at his late residence 
Thursday afternoon. August. 12. at 4 
©'clock Interment Goose Creek Cemetery. 
Lincoln. Va. 

DEPVE, ALICE VIRGINIA. On Monday 
August 9. 194.3. in Washington County. 
Md near Harpers Ferry. W Va ALICE 
VIRGINIA DEPUE .nee Church), beloved 
*ife of Leidy S Depue and mother of Mrs 
Neville D Miller Friends cay call at her 
late residence. 309 3 1th st s.w., until 
Thursday. August 12- at 1. p.m 

Services will be held at Westminster 
Memorial Church. 7th near E st. s.w at 
3 30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Congressional Cemetery. 

DICKERMAN. HALITE FERRON. On 
Tuesday. August 10. 1043. at Washington 
Sanitarium. HALLIE FERRON DICKER- 
MAN- late residence. 2002 P st. n.w., the 
beloved wife of Nelson Dickerman and 
mother of Delight and Doris Dickerman : 
end Mrs Rhoda John. 

Services private. i.Salt Lak® City. San 
Francisco and New York papers please 
copy > Services by Chambers.’ 

DORSEY, HESTOR. Departed this life 
Sunday, August 8. 1043. at 11:55 p.m.. 
ft her residence. 2935 Sheridan rd. s.e 
HESTOR DORSEY. She leaves to mourn 
their loss two devoted children. Clarence 
and Grace Dorsey: three grandchildren, j 
three gfeat-grandchildren, one daughter- j 
In-law. three nephews and other relatives. 
Friends may call at her late residence after 
4 pm. Wednesday. August 11. 

Funeral services Thursday. August 12. 
»t l 30 p.m., at Campbell A. M. E. Church, 
Nichols ave. and Sumner rd. s.e. Inter- 
ment Rosemont Cemetery. Arrangements 
by Robert G. Mason. 11 

HEPBURN. ARTHUR WESLEY. Sudden- 
ly. on Monday. August 9. 1943. at his resi- 
dence 3903 Utah ave Brentwood. Md.. 
ARTHUR WESLEY HEPBURN, beloved hus- 
band of Mary T Hepburn (nee White' and 
father of Mrs Margaret I Robinson. Lt. W 
A Hepburn. U. S N. R.: Mary E. Wise. W, 
A C U. S. A ; Sergt. John W Hepburn, ; 
U S A and Dorothy H Hepburn. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Thursday. August 12. at 2 p m Relatives 
end friends invited. Interment at Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 

HOGAN. EMMA COGHlLL. On Tues- 
day. August 10. 194 3. at the Washington 
Fanitanum. EMMA COGHlLL HOGAN, be- j 
loved mother of Mrs. J. C. Towles. 

Services at the Presbyterian Church, i 
Fredericksburg. Va on Thursday. August 
12. at 11 am Interment at Confederate 
Cemetery. Arrangements by Takoma fu- j peral home. 12 

HOWARD, JAMES. On Saturday. Au- 
gust 7. 1943. at Gallmger Hospual, JAMES 
HOWARD, son of the late Joseph A. and 
Louise Howard 

Funeral from Galbraith A. M. E. Zion 
Church, fith st between L and M st.s. n.w.. 
Thursday, August 12. atM:30 p.m.. Rev. J 
L WThit® officiating. Interment Payne's 
Cemetery Remains resting at Dabney A 
Garner's funeral home. 442 M st. n.w. ll 

HOWARD. JOSEPH E. On Tuesday. Au- ! 
fust 10. L94 3. at Prince Frederick Hos- 
pital. JOSEPH E. HOWARD, beloved hus- 
rand of Louise M. Howard, brother of j 
Charles and William Howard. Mrs Ida M 
Brooks and Mrs. Annie Tennyson. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 517 
11th st. s.e on Friday. Aug. -t 13. at 1 
r m Interment in Episcopal Church Cem- 
*?ery. Forestvillp. Md. 12 

HUGHES. FRANK. On Tuesday. August 
I.'. 1943. at his residence 143« 3fi’h st 1 

r w FRANK HUGHES Remains resting 
nt Frazier s funeral home, 389 R. I. ave. : 
B V. 

Notice of funeral later. 
JFFT. MARY LOUISE. On Tuesday. Au- 

gust 10. 1943. at her residence. lOfi Car- 
roll st s e MARY LOUISE IF FT < nee Rob- 
erts >. beloved wife of the late Lewis J. lift, 
mother of Georgie K Harmon and Lewis R 
Iffl. sister of Mrs. O. W Siebert and Mrs 
F E Depinet of Gardiner. Mass 

Remains resting at her late residence, 
where funeral services will be held on Fri- 
day. August 13, at 2 pm. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Rock Creek 
Cemetery. J2 ; 

JERNAGIN. MRS. WILLIE ANN. De- 
parted this life on Monday August 9. 1943, 
s? her residence, 1341 3rd st. n.w Mrs 
wrLLIE ANN JERNAGIN. beloved wife of 
Rev. William H. Jernagin. pastor of Mount 
Carmel Baptist Church: devoted mother of 
airs Lottie R. Adams and Mrs Gertrude 
r Pwarrv, mother-in-law of John Q Ad- 
ams and Lawyer Surr.ler R. Swancy. sister 
rf B. D and Vestus Stennis of Meridian 
Miss Other relatives and friends also sur- 
vive her Remains at her late residence 
• fter ft p m. Wednesday. August 11. 

Funeral Thursday. August ] •?. at 1 p.m 
from the Mount Carmel Baptist Church 
fcrd and Eye Ms. n w Rev E L Harrison 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. J. c Jackson 
of Hartford. Conn Relatives and friends in- 
vited. Interment Lincoln Memorial Cem- 
etery. Arrangements by W. Ernest Jarvis. 

JERNAGIN. WILLIE A. Members1 of 
Naomi Chapter. No 9. Order of the East- 
ern Star are requested to attend the fu- 
neral of our late sister. WILLIE A 
JERNAOFN of 1341 3rd st n.w on Thurs- 
day August 1*1. 1943 at 1 pm. from 
Mount Carmel Baptist Church, 3rd and 
jEye sts. n w 

ELLA M JACKSON, W. M. 
M J KEY W. P 

VIRGIA CHARLESTON. Secretary. 
JOHNSON. ANNIE. On Tuesday. August 

JO 1943, ANNIE JOHNSON wile of Henry 
Johnson She also is survived by three 
eons, one daugh'er. two brothers, two sis- 
ters and other relatives and friends Re- 
mains resting at the Walvan S< hey fu- 
neral home. N. J ave and R st n w 

Funeral from Ebenezer Baptist Church 
Thursday August 1 ‘1. at :: p m. Interment 
Woodlawn Cemetery. * 

JOHNSON. E. JEROME. On Tuesday 
August Jo. 1943. at his residence, ftflo t!3rd 
*• n e JEROME F JOHNSON the beloved 
husband of Mr^ Bea»rice D Johnson He 
Gis© is survived by one sister Miss Adline 
F Johnson two brothers William A and 
Hiram S Johnson and other relatives and 
friends Remains resting with L. E. Mur- 
ray A Son, 1337 Huh st. n w. 

Funeral notice later. • 

KEENAN, liOMDAS H On Wednes- 
day August 11. 1943 LEONIDAS H KEF- 
NAN of 41*.' Shepherd st n.w beloved hus- 
band of Elizabeth Keenan and fa her of 
John F Keenan 

Services at the S H Hines Co funeral 
home. ‘-'POJ 14th st. nw on Fndav Au- 
gust 13 at * 30 am there* to 8t 
Gabriel s Church. Grant Circle, where mass 
Brill be offered at 9 a m 1*: 

KELIHER, MARY ELLEN On Tuesday 
August 10. 1943 at her residence. 1 ftftft 
44th fit nw MARY ELLEN KELIHER 
daughter of the late James and Hanora 
Keliher and sister of Annie C. and Mar- 
garet J Keliher. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Thursday. August If?, at 9:30 a m Re- 
quiem mass at Our Lady of Victory Church 

jo am Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Holy Rood Cemetery. 1 l 

^_rUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co~ 
4th an* Mat*. An, N.K. Li. 6208 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

FRAN K-GEIER’S~SON SCO. 
1113 7th St. N.W. NA. 2473 
*806 14th St. N.W. HO. 2328 

Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

V. l: SPEARE CO. 
Neither «ueee«sor to nor connected with 
th« orlrinal W. R Spear* establishment 

1009 H St. N.W. S.„!*7W 
C=77T7——————————---- 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

"GEOTC. SHAFFER, Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA 0108 

Cor. 14th b Eye °XS *.7*1,"7 
CUDE BROS. CO. Floral Piece* 

4812 r at. N.K. Matlaaal 4878. 

Ibatfttf 
I.AFSON. MATTIE V. On Monday Au- 

gust 9 J943. at Georgetown University 
Hospital. MATTIE V LAR80N. beloved 
daughter of Mrs. Mary E Knott and mother 
of George Marmion and Theophil Tiverny 
Remains resting at the Geo W Wise fu- 
neral home. 2900 M st. n.w., until Thurs- 
day. August 12 

Funeral from the residence of her sister 
Mrs Mabel Newman 4H43 Brewer pi n w 
on Fridav August 1 3 a» 8;.TO am thence 
to Our Lady of Victory Church, where mass 
will he offered at 9 a.m Relatives and 
friends invited Interment St. Gabriels 
Cemetery, Potomac, Mb. 12 

LEWIS. CAPT. H TURNER. On Tues- 
day August 10. 194.1 a' Mount Alto Hos- 
pital Cap' H TURNER LEWIS, beloied 
husband of Mrs. Midge B Lewis of Blue- 
mont. Va and brothrr of Mrs. Leona 
Hauselt of Bradley Beach. N J. Remains 
resting at Hysong s funeral home, LTOO N 
st. n.w. 

Funeral services will be held at Fort 
Myer Chapel. *• Arlington National Ceme- 
■erv on Fridav. August l.T. at 2 Dm 
Relatives and friends are invited to attend 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 12 

NT HI.HAUSEN. S. LOUISE. On Mon- 
day. Avgust 9. 1943. at Sibley Hospital. S 
LOUISE NUHLH AUSEN, beloved wife of 
Fred Nuhlhausen 

Funeral from the William H Scott fu- 
neral home. 409 8th st se Fridav. August 
IT. at A pm Relatives and friends in- ! 
vited. Interment Congressional Cemetery. 

12 

PIERCE. ANNA LOUISE. Suddenly, on 
Tuesday, August Jo. 1943. ANNA LOUISE 
PIERCE of TO 18 Porter st n w formerly 
ol Grand Rapids. Mich daughter of the 
late Col and Mrs Edwin S Pierce Re- 
mains resting at the S H Hines Co. iu- 
neral home. 2901 14th st n.w. 

Services at the above funeral home on 
Thursday. August 12. at n a m Inter- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery. 

PIERCE. DORA G. On Tuesday. August 
lo. 1943. DORA G. PIERCE of Vienna. 
Va beloved wife of Irving R. Pierce and 
mother of Mrs. Anne M. Stontenburgh and : 

Guilford R. Pierce 
Services at the S. H Hines Co funeral 

home 2901 14th st. n.w on Friday. Au- 
gust. l.T. at 1 pm. Interment Fort Lin- 
coln Cemetery. 1 ° 

PRUNKARD. CAROL ANN. On Tuesday 
August JO. 1943. at Childrens Hospital. 
CAROL ANN PRUNKARD. 'he beloved 
daughter of Pauline and Franklin Prunkard 
and sister of Donna Sue Prunkard 

Services at Chambers' funeral home 
1400 Chapin <t n.w., on Thursday. August 
12. at 10:30 am. Interment Andrew 
Chapel. Va. 

RICE. CLARA. On Tuesday. August 10. 
1943. at Gallincer Hospital. CLARA RICE. 
daughter of W’illiam Rice, sr and the lRte 
Frances Rice She also leaves three sisters. 
Pauline Hutchinson, Margaret Moore and 
Carrie Pierce; one brother William Rice, 
jr.. and other relatives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Eugene Ford. 1300 South Capitol st 

RINGGOLD. BASIL S. On Tuesday 
August lo. 1943. at his residence. 0615 
Oth st. n.w BASIL S. RINGGOLD. belo\ ed 
husband of the late Carrie Ringgold, fa- 
ther of Georee E. Ringgold and grandfather 
of Frank Ringgold. William 8 and Thomas 
B Colburn. Edith Dickens and Lottie Wal- > 

den. Also surviving are twelve great- 
grandchildren 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral ! 

home. 4812 Georgia ave. n.w., on Friday. 
August 13. at 2 p m. Relatives and friends ; 
invited. Interment Rock Creek Cemetery 

12 | 
RLE. JOSEPH. Departed this life Sun- ; 

dav August 8, 1943. at Freedmen's Hos- 
pital J06EPH RUE. husband of Ethel L 
Rue. devoted father of Ethel and George 
Rue. grandfather of George. William and 
Roland Rue. He also leaves a daughter- j 
ln-law*. Naomi Rue Remains may be 
viewed at Horton's funeral home. 1322 You 
st. n.w.. Wednesday, August 11, after 4 
P.m 

Funeral Thursday. August 12. at 1 p.m 
from Horton* funeral chapel. 1700 Ver- 
mont ave. n.w\ Relatives and friends in- ! 
vited. ii* 

RUE. JOSEPH. Columbia Lodge. No. 8fi. 
I B P. O. E of W is hereby notified of 
the funeral of Brother JOSEPH RUE. from 
1700 Vermont ave. n.w. Thursday. August 
12. 1943. at i p.m. Session of sorrow at 
the Elks' Home 301 Rhode Island ave. n.w 
Wednesday. August 11. at 7:30 p.m 

JAMES E. ROSS. Exalted Ruler. 
LEE CAMPBELL. Secretary. 
RUPPERT. ANTHONY F. On Tuesday 

August lo. 1943. at Providence Hospital. 
ANTHONY F RUPPERT. beloved husband 
of Katherine Fenton Ruppert and father of 
Katharine. Fenton and Clare Ruppert. 
Friends may call at his late residence. 2813 
Monroe st. n.e. 

High requiem mass will be offered at St 
Aloysius Church, North Capitol and Eye 
sts at 10 a m. Friday. August 13. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery 12 

RUPPERT. ANTHONY F. The members 
of Washington Council. No 
224. Knights of Columbus, are 
advised of the death of Brother 
ANTHONY F RUPPERT of 
2813 Monroe at. n.e.. on Tues- 
day. August 10. 1943. and are 
requested to attend the funeral 

services St. Aloysius Church on Friday 
August 13. at 10 a m The members will 
meet ,«it his late residence on Thursday 
August 12. at 8 p.m. for recitation of 
prayers for the deceased 

ALFRED P NEFF Grand Knight 
DR. A. D WILKINSON. F. 8. 12 
SHARPS. VIOLA EDITH. On Tuesday 

August 10. 1943. VIOLA EDITH SHARPS 
of North Brentwood. Md. Remains resting 
at Frazier s funeral home, 389 R I. ave 
n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 12 , 
SIMPSON, CATHARINE FLORENCE. On 

Wednesday. August 11, 1943, at her resi- 
dence. 820 Whittier pi. n.w CATHARINE 
FLORENCE SIMPSON, wife of Philip A 
Simpson and mother of Mrs. Ivy E. Strobel. 

Services at her late reaidence on Friday, 
August 13. at 10 am. Interment Con- 
gressional Cemetery. 12 

SKINNER. JUDSON T. On Monday Au- 
gust 9. 1943 at his residence 1182 Morse 
st. n.e.. JUDSON T SKINNER, beloved 
husband of Mildred E. Skinner, father of 
Robert A Skinner and Mrs. Rebecca V 
Raines. Remains resting at the above ad- I 
dress until 11:30 a m. Thursday, Au- I 
gust 12. 

Services in Rock Hill Church. Ruby. Va 
at 2 p.m. Interment in church cemetery. 
Services by Chamber*.’ 11 

SMITH. VIRGINIA HEAD. On Tuesday 
August 10. 1943, at Sibley Memorial Hos- 
Pital. VIRGINIA HEAD SMITH of 330 
Peabody st. n.w.. beloved wife of the late 
Bert Smith. Remains resting at the W. K 
Huntemann funeral home, 5'32 Georgia 
ave. n w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
SPRIGGS, ANN MARIA. On Tuesday 

August lo. 1943. at her residence, hoo 
South Washington st.. Alexandria. Va 
ANN MARIA SPRIGG8. daughter of the 
late Daniel and Mary Spriggs, sister of 
the late Lucv Baltimore and Bessie Spriggs 
and aunt of Mrs. Lola B Hoskins. Leon C 
Baltimore, sr.; Preston 8. Baltimore and 
Mrs Mary B Matting!/. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. • 

SWOPE. MARY REBECCA. On Tuesday 
August lo. 194.3. at Hillcrest Sanitarium 
Berwyn. Md MARY REBECCA 8WOPE 
beloved wife of the late Harry 1. 8wope 
and mother of John Nelson Swope of 830 
Concord ave. n.w 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon's funeral 
home. 3831 Georgia ave. n.w on Friday 
August 13. at 8:30 a m. Requiem mass 
at Nativity Church at 9 a m. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. 12 

TATE. HARRY M. On Tuesday. August 
10. 1943 at Gallinger Hospital. HARRY M 
TATE, beloved father of Harry M 1r 
William and Hazel Tate. and brother of 
Elmer M Tate. 

Services a* the Birch funeral home 3034 
M si. n.w on Thursday. August 12. at. 2 
p.m. Interment Congressional Cemeter* 

TELI.IS. JOSEPH. On Fririav. August 8 
1943. JOSEPH TELLI8 Remains renting 
at Frazier s funeral home. 389 Rhode 
Island ave n w 

Notice of funeral later. 
WATERS. GEORGE F.. On Sunday 

August 8. 194.3. GEORGE E WATERS be-< 
loved son of Mrs. Lessie Brook* stepson 
of Robert Brooks, brother of Anna Mar 
ELworth Lewis Brooks and Thelma Carter 
Other relatives and friends also survive 
Friends mav call a the W Ernest Jarvis 
funeral church. 1432 You st. n w after 4 
p.m Wednesday. August 11. 

Funeral Thursday August 12. at 2 p m 
from tne above funeral church Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Harmony 
Cemetery J l 

In Mrmnriam 
AMBROGI. FRMINDO In sad but lov- 

inc remembrance of our dear husband and 
father. ERMINDO AMBROGI who de- 
parted this life twelve years ago today 
August 11. 19.". 1. 

HIS LOVTNG WIFE AND CHILDREN • 

C ARTER. ELLA F In loving memory of 
our loving and devoted wife, mother and 
► ister. ELLA F CARTER who entered Into 
eternal rest five yeais ago today, August 
1 1 19.28 

Bright homes are often saddened 
With loneliness and loss. 

When death takes away a loved one 
And leaves a neavy cross 

THE FAMILY • 

CHASE. GEORGE M. AND SARAH A 
In loving memory of my beloved parents 
father GEORGE W CHASE who passed 
awav one year ago today. August 11. 194-.’ 
and mother. SARAH A CHASE, who passed 
awav sixteen years ago. September 11 
1927. 

You left behind a broken heart. 
Who loved you both sincere, 

Who never has and never will 
Forget you both, to me so dear 

LOVING DAUGHTER GEORGIE SCRUGGS 

DOHERTY, ALVIN E. In sad but loving 
remembrance of my dear son ALVIN F 
DOHERTY, who departed this life eighteen 
years a«o today. August 11, J 925 

I had a precious treasure once, 
He was my toy and pride. 

1 loved him oh perhaps too well, 
For soon he slept and died 

MOTHER * 

FINLEY. MARTHA ANN. In loving 
memory of my dear wife. MAR EH A ANN 
FINLEY who departed this life one year 
ago today, August 11. 1942. 

No one knows how much I miss you. 
None but God in Heaven knows. 
Oh. it is so lonesome here without you. 
Life has never been the same 

Some day I hope to meet you. 
Some day. I know not when. 

To clasp your hand in a bet’er land. 
Never to part again. 

In silence you suffered. 
In patience vou bore: 

Your God called you home 
To suffer no more 

LOVING AND DEVOTED HUSBAND 
MAURICE P FINLEY 
FINLEY. MARTHA ANN. A tribute of 

love and devotion to the precious memor-" 
of my darling mother MARTHA ANN 
FINLEY whom God called away one year 
ago today. August 11 1942. 

May her soul rest in peace 
HER DEVOTED DAUGHTER, RUBY * 

FINLEY. MARTHA ANN. In loving 
memory of our devoted mother and grand- 
mother. MARTHA ANN FINLEY- who was 
called from us one year ago today, August 
II, J942. 

Gone.ebut not forgotten 
HER LOVING CHILDREN AND GRAND- 

CHILDREN. • 

Mrs. Elmer 5. Newton 
Funeral Rites Held; 
Former D. C. Teacher 

Private funeral services were held 
yesterday for Mrs. Elmer S. New- 

ton. 3823 Woodley road N.W who 
died at Doctors Hospital Monday- 
after two and one-half months’ ill- 
ness. Burial was in Rock Creek 
Cemetery. 

A native of Washington, Mrs. 
Newton was educated at public 
schools here and attended RadclifTe 
College, Cambridge. Mass. She 
taught for a number of years in 
District schools until 1902, when 
she man i#ri Dr Newton, who was a 

chemistry teacher at Western High 
School from 1898 to 1915, when he 
became principal. Dr. Newton re- 

tired from this position last August. 
Mrs. Newton was a member of" 

St. Mark's Church. She is survived 
by. in addition to Dr. Newton, two 
nieces, Elizabeth J. Towne, who has 
lived with the Newtons for a num- 
ber of years, and Mrs. Margaret T. 
McAlwee. and a nephew. Marvin W. 
Towne. both of Washington. 

Mrs. John C. Atchison 
Dies in Paio Alto, Calif. 

Mrs. John C. Atchison, wife of 
John C. Atchison, former head of 
the Washington Bureau of Fairchild 
Publications and how a Pacific 
Coast news editor, died yesterday 
at her home in Palo Alto. Calif. 

A resident of the District for 25 
years while ^ier husband was as- 

signed to the local bureau, Mrs. 
Atchison was a member of the Or- 
der of the Eastern Star and Gunton- 
Temple Memorial Presbyterian 
Church. 

Funeral services will be held at 
11 a.m. Monday at the S. H. Hines 
Co. funeral home. 2901 Fourteenth 
street N.W.. with the Rev. Bernard 
Braskamp. pastor of the Gunton- 
Temple Memorial Church, officiat- 
ing. Interment will be in Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

Leonardtown (Md.) Flyer 
Killed in South Pacific 
By the Associated Press. 

LEONARDTOWN. Md.. Aug. 11.— 
Mrs. Nora Shadrick Lomax, widow 
of a former Maryland legislator who 
also was chief tobacco inspector for 
the State, .said yesterday she had 
been informed by the War Depart- 
ment that her only son. Tech. Sergt. 
Thomas Shadiick. has been killed in 
action. 

Sergt. Shadrick's death occurred 
in the South Pacific. A bomber gun- 
ner and assistant radio man. 21- 
year-old Sergt. Shadrick had been 
awarded the Air Medal and the 
Distinguished Flying Cross. His 
stepfather, Capt. A. J. Lomax, owned 
a hotel in Leonardtown for a num- 
ber of years 

Woman Survives Bomb 
ABERDEEN. Idaho iJPi.—A prac- 

tice bomb. Sheriff William Clough 
reported, accidentally slipped from 
an airplane's racks and tumbled 
down on Mrs. Jake Isack and the 
cow she was milking. Mrs. Isack 
was uninjured by the explosion. The 
cow. Sheriff Clough said, was blowna 
to bits. 

Funeral Services Held 
For Mrs. Arthur T. Gray 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BROOKEVILLE. Md„ Aug. 11 — 

Funeral services lor Mrs. Arthur T. 

Gray, 52, w ho died at her home near 

here Saturday after a long illness, 
were held yesterday from the fu- 
neral home of Roy W. Barber. Lav- 
tonsville. The Rev. Conrad Jordan, 
pastor of the Methodist Church at 

Brookeville. conducted the services 
and burial w as in I he cemetery at 

Laytcnsville. 

Mei Lan-fang, 50, 
Actor, Reported Dead 
By 'he Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING. China. Aug 11.— 
An unconfirmed report appearing in 
a local Chinese newspaper said to- 

day that Dr. Mei Lan-fang, 50. 
famous Chinese actor who played 
female roles, had been poisoned by 
the Japanese and died Sunday in 

Shanghai. 
The report was treated with re- 

serve here. 

Mei brought his company to the 
United States for a tour in 1930 and 
appeared on New York, Chicago and 
Washington stages. He also nad 

performed in Japan and Russia and 
was the first Chinese actor to appear 
on a foreign stage. It was estimated 
that his income once had reached 
*750.000 annually. 

Mei came from a family of famous 
Chinese actors and made his first 
stage appearance at 13. "Who's Who 
in China" describes him as a student 
of science, collector of old books and 
a connoisseur of paintings. 

Probably Mei's most famous role 
was that of the heroine in “The 
Dream of the Red Chamber” and 
it w»as partly because of this per- 
formance that a popular vote of 
270,000 admirers bestowed on him 
the title of "Great King of Actors.” 

While In this country he was 

widely honored with receptions by 
New York and Washington society 
and was received by President 
Hoover in the White House. 

Payment Being Made 
For Marine Base Land 

The Government yesterday 
started distributing checks totaling 
$458.696 24 in payment for 50,000 
acres of land condemned in October 
to enlarge the Quantico Marine 
Base. 

Because of missing documents and 
other title defects the checks have 
been held up since the condemna- 
tion proceedings. 

Between 60 and 80 per cent of the 
land acquired by the Government 
is in Stafford County. The rest is 
in Prince William and Fauquier 
Counties. 
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.GRANITE CO. INC 
Estabhehad 50 Years 
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Any Family Can Afford Ryan Fmnaral Sarviaa 

Ryan Funeral Service Is 

Friendly and Helpful 
In every Ryan Service, sympathy, dignity 
and thoughtfulness are emphasized. Yet, 
due to reasonable operating costs, the price 
of Ryan Funeral Service is kept low and 
within the reach of all. 1 

A Service for Every Cost Requirement 

Private 
Ambulance 

Service 

VETERANS’ FAMILIES 
Call this firm without forfait- 
ing any veteran’s funeral allow- 
ance to which you are antitied. 

Ladv 
Assistant* 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Avc. S.E. ATlantic 17001701 

Chambers has caskets 
—and not excuses! 

DEATH is a sorrowful 
occasion, yet it is 

one thing we cannot es- 

cape. It can be very un- 

pleasant, especially if 
the undertaker you en- 

gage has a limited stock 
of caskets—and lots of 
excuses. Chambers is 

not making excuses—he 
hos plenty of caskets. 

Chambers also owns and operates mod- 
ern rolling equipment, and con furnish 

every item necessary for a fine funerol. 
For the price, $336, with casket illustrated, 
in a funeral "fit for a King," and fine 

enough for anybody. Chambers can also 
supply funerals at prices much lower, or 

much higher. Because—• 

Chambers is one of the 

Largest Undertakers in the World 

FOUR MODERN FUNERAL HOMES 

^kt tf/vafy* Chamfart 6k 
t4M cka»iii »t. g.w.. co. M3* nth at g.e., at aim 81»t and M Sta. N.W.. Ml. At*3 y£ Rirrrdalr. Maryland. WA. I*»l 

! 

Funeral Services Today 
For C. S. Steelman 

Charles Sylvester Steelman. 54. 
colored, chef at The Star for about 
30 years, who died Monday at 

Mount Alto Hospital after more 
than a years’ illness, will be buried 
today in Arlington National Ceme- 
tery. following services at 2 p.m. 
at Jarvis funeral home. 

A native of North Carolina. Mr 
Steelman came to Washington in 
1911. He worked first as a cook at 

Catholic University, then came to 
The Star. He served in the Army 
during the last war. 

He is survived by two sisters. Mrs 
Beatrice Rogers and Mrs. Martha 
Alexander, both of Washington, and 
his mother. Mrs. Mattie Steelman. 
Statesville. N. C. 

Lady Astor Is Grandmother 
LONDON. Aug. 11 i.4*).—A son was 

born Monday to Capt. Michael Astor 
and his wife, it was announced to- 
day. Capt. Astor is the son of Lady 
Astor. American-born member of 
Parliament. 

Funeral Services Held 
For C. Bascom Slemp 
B» A»«oci»t*d Pr***. 

BIG STONE GAP. Va Aug 11 — ! 
Funeral services were held yesterday 
at the Big Stone Gap Methodist 
Church for C. Bascom Slemp. 72. 

Mr Slemp. former Republican 
national committeeman and party 
leader in Virginia for 30 years until 
he retired in 1932. was mourned bv 
large numbers of his friends who 
crowded into the small church and < 

stood outside to hear the services 
transmitted to them by loudspeaker. 

Among the many floral tributes 
sent was one from Wendell Wtllkle. 

Burial was in Turkey Cove. Lee 
County, on a knoll overlooking the 
site of Mr. Slempa birth. 

Mr Slemp. former Representative 
from Virginia’s #th district and sec- 
retary to President Coolidge. died 
Saturday in Knoxville. Tenn., where 
he was stricken about 10 days ago 
with a cardiac ailment while en 
route to his summer home here. He 
was returning from Florida where 
he had spent the winter. 

JULIUS' 
Open Thursday 12:30 to 9 PM. 

^MlIRRITURE^ 
Take Advantage of These Quality Items 

in Our August Furniture Exhibit 
Convenient Budget Terms Arranged la

n
s
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u
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Comfortable Box Spring 
Full size only. Built with 
resilient coil springs and 
covered in heavy ACA tick. 
Thursday only_ 

Layer Felt Mattress 
Deep-tufted sanitary felt q c 
mattress with heavy tick- -“3 
ing. 

3-Pc. Maple Bedroom Suite a 

Attractive Colonial style bedroom, built of W 8 
selected solid maple. Full-siie bed, chest ^ M JS 
and dresser with hanging mirror. M J 8 

Hollywood 
Headboard Bed 

Hollywood box spring on legs with 
layer felt mattress covered 
striped art ticking. Choice 
of maple or walnut 
headboards. 

Love-Seat Cedar Chest t. 
New and different. Jt’s a love W 
seat, which conceals a cedar- m 
lined chest. Chippendale style jij 
upholstered in washable lea- 
therette. i. 1 

Convenient Terme Arranged HH 

Glosheen Boudoir 

Chair 

SturdUy built chair 
for Milady’s bou- 
doir and covered 
in Glosheen chintz, 

^ variegated colors. 
Has deep valance. 

Walnut or Ma- 

hogany Occa- 
sional Chair 

$Q95 
A special purchase 
of 50 beautiful oc- 
casional chairs with 
walnut or mahog- 
any finish frames 
and covered in 
assorted tapestries 
and friezes. 

Twin Studio Couch 
We 11-cons true ted twin -size 
studio couch that opens into 
a full-size bed. Has 3 sep- 
arate cushions. Covered in 
tapestry 

18th Century Love Seat 1 
An attractive period style love ^ * 

seat, with solid mahogany^ i, 
carved frame; reversible cush- ft 
ions. Covered in figured bro- f1* 
catelle. Convenient Terme Jig 

Tapestry-Cov- 
ered Lounge 

Choir 

$29501 
Built for solid f 
comfort and 
durable service. f 
Has comfortable 
padded seat. | 
Feather cushion. 
Covered In new- 
est tapestry. 
Convenient Tarm* 

Buy War 

Bondi and 

Stampi 

Easy to reach by trolley or bus! 

J'ULIUS VANSBURGB 
furniture Ju Company 

9 09 I STREET, NORTHWEST 

Open a 

“J. L.” 

Budget Account 



J. L. Barnard, 82, Dies; 
Served High Court 

Joseph Leroy Barnard. 82. a guard 
at the United States Supreme Court 
since 1901. died yesterday in Provi- 
dence Hospital after an illness of 
two weeks. 

One of the oldest employes of 
the Supreme 
Court in age and 
length of serv- 

ice. "Uncle Joe" 
or "Sheriff.” as 

he was known to 
friend s, was 

born June 11, 
1861. and after 
serving two 
t"rms as sheriff 
of Carroll Coun- 
ty, Ind., came 
to Washington 
from Flora. Ind.. 
In 1901 at the 
s u g g e s tion of 
Charles Landis. J,,sl',>h B»rna,<l 

Representative from Indiana, who 
obtained for him an appointment on 
the Capitol police 

He was assigned to the Supreme 
Court, which at that time occupied 
the old Senate chamber in the 
Capitol Building. He served on that 
assignment at the door of the 
chamber until 1913 and was made 
an employe of the court on February 
16. 1915. remaining on its rolls until 
his death. 

Mr. Barnard leaves two sons. Rob- 
ert H Barnard, a Capitol employe, 
end Charles E. Barnard, employe 
of the Government Printing Office, 
and a daughter. Mrs. Lorene B. 
Sullivan. With whom he made liis 
home at |l006 Upshur street N E. 
He is also survived by six grand- 
children and one great-grandchild. 

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. tomorrow at Lee's funeral 
home. Fourth street and Massachu- 
setts avenue N.E. The Rev. Oscar 
F Blackwelder, rector of the Church 
of the Reformation, will hold the 
services Interment will follow' at 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

Stalin Promotes Berling 
MOSCOW, Aug. 11.—Premier1 

fitalin has signed a decree promoting 
Sigmund Berling. commander of 
Polish forces in the Soviet, to the 
rank of maor general, it was an- 
nounced today. 

B. K. Good, Ph. D., Dies at 61; 
Operated Elevator at Capitol 

A former college professor who 
left the classic shades of a seat of 
learning to take a S145-a-month job 
as elevator operator in the Old 
House Office Building because it 
gave him a chance to talk with the 
great and near-great, died last night 
in Providence Hospital following a 
heart attack. 

He was Dr. Benjamin K. Good. 61, 
holder of A. B M. A. and Ph. D. de- 
grees. 

Casual visitors had no way of 
knowing that Dr. G«od. operating 
an elevator for the past six years, 
was at ease in the presence of ped- 
ants and could discuss a variety of 
subjects with expert knowiedge. 

Born in Union City. Tenn.. he iiad 
held several responsible posts before 
coining to Washington. He taught 
school from 1906 until 1920 in West 
Tennessee, and in 1921 received a 
degree in education from West Ten- 
nessee State Teachers' College. He 
was head of the Austin <Tex.i High 
School history department from 1924 
to 1929. In 1932 he was awarded the 
doctor of philosophy degree, the goal 
of all scholars. He taught history 

at the University of Texas for two 
years, and later served as a special 
examiner of executive papers in the 
Archives Department. 

According to friends. Dr. Good 
has not been in good health for some 
time. The job of elevator operator 
gave him a chance to relax and to 
chat intimately with members of 
Congress and governmental nota- 

I bles. He found them very friendly. 
| They found him well informed on 
! historic and current topics. 

Associates of Dr. Good said he 
! was greatly interested in politics 
I and derived keen delight as he per- 
formed his unskilled duties amid the 
political atmosphere on the Hill. He 
discussed legislation with law 
maker'. The practical knowledge 
he gained from association with 
political leaders. Dr. Good told as- 
sociates, would be most valuable to 
him should he decide to return to 
teaching. 

He lived alone near the Capitol 
and walked to work fellow workers 
said he was very conscientious about 
his job. reporting for duty often at 
6 a m. when he wasn't due to start 
work until 7 a m. 

Winslow Lewis Rites 
Held in San Diego 

Funeral services for Winslow 
Lewis. 78. were held in San Diego. 
Calif., today. Mr. Lewis died Sunday 
while visiting his son there. 

A native of Ontario. Canada. Mr. 
Lewis came to the United States as 
a young man. engaged successfully 
in the printing business in Detroit 
and Duluth and later went into 
newspaper publishing in California, 
where he was associated with the 
late Senator Shortridge. 

A resident of Washington for 
more than 40 years, he was em- 

ployed at the Government Printing 
Office until his retirement in 1929. 
For many years he was prominent 
in the development and activities 
of the local Typographical Union. 

The body will be brought East 
for burial at the old Hebron Lu- 
thern Church Cemetery, Madison. 
Va.. where Mr. Lewis leaves a num- 
ber of friends and where he was a 

i member ofc the Masonic order. 
Besides his wife. 'Mrs. Florence 

i Fray Lewis. Mr. Lewis leaves one 

, daughter. Mis. T. E. Allen. Be- 

| thesda. Md.; a son. Parker M. Lewis, 
I San Diego and three grandchildren. 

Give up that vacation drive cheer- 
fully; we need gasoline to take the 

I enemy for a one-way ride. 

__ 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

Quick Relief from 
Pile Irritation 

30 years a#o a Buffalo druggist 
created an ointment for relief from 
the itching and smarting of Piles. 
It brought such quick cooling, 
soothing, astringent relief that its 
fame spread throughout the coun- 

try. and made Peterson's Ointment 
a favorite in thousands of homes 
Ask your druggist for a 35c box of 
Peterson's Ointment today, or 60c 
tube with applicator. Monday back 
If you are not delighted with relief 

Mrs. Nina Beall Dies 
In Baltimore Hospital 

Mrs. Nina Newton Beall. 35. wife 
of Ralph R. Beall, 4613 Rosedale 
avenue. Bethesda. Md died yester- 
day in a Baltimore hospital after a 

long illness. 
A native of Gibson. N. C, Mrs. 

Beall had been a resident of the 
District for 14 years. Her husband 
is employed at the Times-Herald. 

Besides her husband, Mrs. Beall 
is survived by two sons. Ralph N„ 
10. and George Edson, 10 months: 
her mother, Mrs. J. Newton. Gib- 
son. N. C.: three brothers, Giles Y. 
of North Carolina, Lt. Benjamin B. 
Newton, now' serving overseas, and 
Pvt. Willard M. Newton of Cali- 

1 fornia, and three sisters, Mrs. Ar- 
thui W. Dew. Richmond, Va.; Mrs. 
Edson W. Briggs. Bethesda, and 
Mrs. Juanita N. Harris of North 
Carolina. 

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. tomorrow' at the Reuben 
Pumphrey funeral chapel, Bethesda, 
Burial will be in Rockville Cemetery. 

I Surplus of Food 
British Southwest Africa now has 

a surplus of cattle', sheep, butter, 
cheese, wool, guano and minerals 
available for export to the Union, 
and also is in a financial condition 
which makes it a valuable market 
for the South African products. 

EE S«k«f1«R la fht Wty EE 

1 JORDAN’S 1 
EE 1015 7th St. N.W. EE 

Red Traffic Light 
Reunites Brothers 

% 
By thy Associated Brass. 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — There al- 
ways will be a soft spot in the 
heart of Seaman Raymond C. 

Woodby and Soldier Bennie I. | 
Woodbv for a traffic light. 

The Knox County iTenn.l broth- 
ers paused for a light on opposite 
sides of the street in a city in j 
Hawaii. They discovered each 
other while waiting for the green 
signal. 

It was the first time in many 
months they had seen or heard of 
the other, the sailor wrote his g Knoxville wife. 

i z :-—-< I 
vpen iMies until y rJM. 

Women's 

and 

Misses' 

SLACKS 

3.95 
Others 2.9S 

to 12.00 

A great value 
you wear slacks for lounging, 
sportswear or defense work. 
Newest colors; sizes 24 to 32. 

Complete Stock of Women’s 
Shirts and Sweaters 

Agents: A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
Free Parking: Star Parking Plata 

Words We Hear In Passim 
"You'll Have To Take Something Else, Sir!" 

% 

We just reached the point where we have to 

disappoint you—our points ran out; so there's no 

point in ordering steak, sir!” But the customer 

did no beefing because he gave his second choice 
a taste lift to first place with a Inittle of 

Small bubble carbonation makes Senate zestful to 

palate, keening to appetite, cooling lo the tongue. 
Some dealers run short of Senate because it's 

Washington's fastest selling beer. So, for that 
beer thirst say Senate first! 

j'jlj’ * | 
It’s the Bretv That “Holds Its Head High in Any Company” 

CIJR. HEURICH RREWING COMPANY WASHINGTON, D. C. 

RPHRfllg 
They’re Here! The New 

Come in and let us help you 
make out an application fora 
tire rationing certificate. 

fin$t one 
IP eLuxe 

CHAMPION 
TIRES 
Built with 

AMERICAN-MADE 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER 
The new Firestone DeLoxe Champion Tire has the 
famous Gear-Grip Tread to provide sure-footed control 
in any weather; it has a Safti-Lock. Gum-Dipped cord 
body se strong the tire nan be retreaded time and 
again; and the Sefti-ftured Construction graduates the 
tough tread down through the body for extra strength 
and longer mileage. If you are eligible and require new 

tires, buy the best — buy Firestone. 

Cnmn In for four PHI COPT 
•* tfc* Nnw PtHSTOHt I•»*<•* 

SUMMER CARE 
•/ »• WAR GARDEN 

IhJmIIi} 
INSECT CONTROL 

12 Month Guarantee/ 

6.45 
Exchange 

ROCKET 
BATTERY 
Km feu atae Interlocked 
lead plates and actuated cedar 
separators. Powerful! 

Protect Your Cor! 

*•«>" 3.29 
Heavy, chrome-plated steel 
to protect precions grilles 
that cannot be replaced 
now. A real necessity! 

70c Trade-In For 
Your Old Plugs! 

tnatmtl .»ir 

firttfont 
I*o lou in in 

^PAKK 
PLltiS 

49* Ea. 

in tefs of 
4 or more 

with your eld plugs 

Guaranteed to start your 

ear easily and make It run 

smoother, or money back! 

Enjoy perfect performance 
With these famous pings. 

Prevents CreeJe/n®—Protects Against Withtrl 

Extra Mileage 
Tire 
Preservative 

"* 39* 
Add life to yoar tire* with 
Firestone Tire Preservative. 
Keeps rubber tough and 
flexible. One pint treats ten 
tire*. 

\ 

For Cool Driving Comfort I 

OCEAN BREEZE 
SEAT COVERS 

c°up* 3.98 
Handsome plaid pattern in 
twUi fiber and heavyweight 
cloth with double reinforced 
■earns. Smooth fit and 
quality tailoring. 

^Ceeeh er Sedan 8.91 * 9.9* 

SPINNER 

39* 
Mad* of mottled ivory 
tenite. Will dt all wheel*. 
Makes steering easier. 

Command th* Road I 

TRUMPET 
HORN 7.95 
Beautiful Homan gold 
metalustre finish. Tripl* 
tone. Fingertip control. 

FREE! 15" x 27" CHEMI- 

T REATE II POLISH CLOTH 

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 2i 

KAR FOAM, 6-01. can.29c 

CLEANER A POLISH, I pint.39e 
LIQUID WAX, I pint.39c 
CLEANER A WAX, I pint.49c 
PRE-WAX CLEANER, I pint.39e 
PASTE AUTO CLEANER, 12 oi.39e 

POLISHING WAX, 7-<w. can.39e 

CHROMIUM POLISH, '/i-pint can.39e 
TAR AND ROAD OIL REMOVER, '/i-pint can.39e 

i 

**C El LING PRICES: A retail outlet must not sell at prices higher than those allowed by OP A Price 
Regulations. The suggested selling prices in this ad may not be charged by a retailer listed in 

this ad, if his ceiling on any item is below the advertised price.’’ 
SEE THE EXTRA VALUES IN FIRESTONE MERCHANDISE IN EVERT DEPARTMENT 
Tire* and Recapping 
BaHeriat 
Spark Plug* 

Brake Lining 
Au4o Accessories 
Radios end Music 

Home Appliances 
Hardware 
Housewares 

Llwn ind G»rd»fi 
Suppli»< 

Wh*«l Goodi 

R«cr«otion Supplies 
Toys 
Gam« tod Books 

Paintt 
Clo+fcln^ 

13th ts K STS. N.W. 
NA. 3323 

8:30 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. 
--- ■■ --_____ 

623 H ST. N.W. 
HA. 1021 

8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

SEE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FIRESTONE DEALER TODAY 

PEOPLES HARDWARE STORES 
! f 

OPEN 8:30 A M. TO 6:00 P.M.—SAT. 8 P.M. 

| NORTHWEST 
S509 Co«in A*.. 

I 

7717 Georgia A*#. 

NORTHEAST 
2109 It I. Avt. 

1434 Florida Avt. 

SOUTHEAST 
3843 Aloboma Av*. 
Colmar Manor, Md. 
3827 Bladcns'g ltd. 

Arlington, Va. 
3421 Columbia Pika 

1727 W.lsoa Blvrf. 

Bethesda, Md. 
700 Witcomin A*r 
MT RAINIER, MO. 

4009 34th St. 

Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks ani the Firestone Symphony 

Orchestra, under direction of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings, over N. B. C. 



AMUSEMENTS. 

M^*^crgessM EREDITH 
Lon CHANEY lr. 

Betty FIELD 

Starlight Chamber Music 
Meridian Hill Park. Itith and W Sis. 

TONIGHT at *:.!« I'.M. 
AMERICAN 

WOODWIND PLAYERS 
Piute, oboe clarinet, bassoon and 

French horn 
A unique urogram of works by Mozart, 

Poldowski. Shulman. Hindemith, 
Piston, Ibert 

Tickets. 55c. 75c. SI.10 and *1.65 
At Cappel Concert Bureau 

In Ballard's, 1310 G Street. Rfc. 3503 

OAT C I ¥9™^te 

■pm, snow) GALA OPENING I .ts 

£v£*r FRIDAY AU&. 13 l> 
««W/ mu STARTS 2:30 tX**J 

“RKO KEITH'S Altoaya Comfortably Cooled ijth at G St. 

/^DEANNA 
DURBIN 

W 

"HERS to HOLD" 
JOSEPH COTTON 

CHARLES WINNINGER 

WALT DISNIY’S 

fALUDOS AMIGOS 
tn conjunction with 

_"NEXT TO KIN" 

I!”' 
A _ 

Wt 
& FINAL Wffk 

nTw 
m Warner Brovj 
NYMPH” 
bum of i 

TONES/ 
rtn n tatoartit^ 

B„, WAI BONOS » STAMPS' 

III Wamer Bwleei f«. »«. m» | 
[Metropolitan I 
J^ALA* LORETTA 

f LADD * YOUNG 

L,china/ 
wth William BENOIX 

This Modesty of Irving Berlin 
Is an Old Tale in Theater 

By JAY t ARMODY. 

Department of Amplification: John Montague-who never knew a 

Capulet—walked into the drama department yesterday in connection with 
the booking of "Arsenic and,Old Lace” at the National come August 23 

"Your story about the self-effacement of Irving Berlin in Monday's 
paper is one I can top.” said Mr. Montague, a man who can say things 
like that without sounding boastful or challenging. 

"Top it.1' said the drama department, which aspires to a mind whose 
openness could be called flagrant.< 

"Well," said Mr. Montague, "it. was 

at the opening of ‘As Thousands 
Cheer' in Chicago. I did not know 
then how incorruptibly modest this 
fellow Berlin really was. T mighr 
never have known had he not been 
invited down to lead the orchestra 
in the music he had written for the 
show—his show. That is. I might not 
had not I been standing in the back 
with Berlin and Sam Harris, the 
producer, when the invitation was 

issued. 
"I twas there, however, and I was 

! still there when Berlin came back 
from the podium. 

"When I shook hands with him 
and congratulated him on the per- 

| formance, his hand was absolutely 
ice cold. I asked him why. 

"‘Why,’ Berlin asked, ‘it's simple. 
I never led an orchestra before. I 
know nothing about orchestras.’ 

"But he knows how to write mu- 
i sic for orchestras obviously,” said 
Mr. Montague, who will be among 
those at the opening of Mr. Ber- 
lin's latest piece of music, "This Is 
the Army,” at the Earle tomorrow 
night. Mr. Berlin will be there, too. 

* * * * 

Department of Correction: Before 
he went to Pasadena Playhouse to 
take a graduate course in acting. 
Joel Friedman used to drop into 
this department to say a periodic 
hello. He was going on from Rose 
Robison Cohen’s school, work hard, 
and get a job in either the theater 
or the movies, Joel would say. 

That was a fine idea, this depart- 
ment would sav. adding that it 
would be watching and be glad to 
note his progress. 

Joel did just what he said he i 
would, eventually landing a part in 
Max Gordon's company of "Junior 
Miss” playing this week at the 
National. 

But this department, unlike Joel 
failed to keep its jrart of the bar- 
gain. It- referred to him as Joe! 
Marsh, not Marston. in its first | 
mention that he had the job in Mr. 
Gordon’s production. If it had kept 
its promise to Watch his career, it 
would have known that it was Mar- 
ston. not Marsh. 

It knows now. hoping it is not too 
late. 

Department of Abuse: "After see- ! 
ing yesterday's show at a neighbor- ; 
hood movie, I'm tempted to com- 

! 

ment on Ikw successful the houses i 
are in giving us wrell-rounded ‘familv ; 
entertainment.’ While the picture, 
‘This Land Is Mine,’ is fine, its se- 
quences were harrowing for our 3- 
year-old daughter, w'ho burst into 
tears for the first time. This is the 
tip-off to keep her awav from pic- 
tures of this type. To add to this, 
we had a grim newsreel with lots 
of shooting and wounded. Next was 
a dull propaganda short on war pro- j duction. There was no cartoon 
novelty to relieve the grimness of the 1 

program. Would you call this well 
balanced entertainment?”—Reader. 

No. But "This Land Is Mine” is 
a good picture for adults. 

* * * * 

Department, of Incoherence <Or a 
Drama Department's Mail from San 
Diego >: 

^ 

“Very much interested in your re- 
1 

view of “The Constant Nymph 
July 31. 

“Did not it occur to you that it 
was cooked up overnight to fight 
back Mr. Dingle (sec’y N. E. A.. | 
Wash., D. C.i in ‘More the Merrier'? 
Constance equals a humble teacher 
who finds him with a few million 
dollars in his pocket. Jo is an angel. ! 
Jo is a genius,’’ 

If you can make anything of that, 
let us know. 

* * * * 

Department of Continuity: Along 
witn Boris Karloff, Jack Whiting 
will be one of the original cast to 
appear here with the company of 
“Arsenic and Old Lace" when it : 
comes to the National on August 23. 

Mr. Whiting, who has been in 

AMUSEMENTS. 

| 

I | 

WASHINGTON PREMIERE II 

I' Warner. TOMORROW NIGHT I 
I Bros. at 8:30 p.m. 

« m i< f* “‘(tieArmy 
* in TECHNICOLOR! 

| its rot* Own army in we army's own showi t 

rr Prices Premiere t)nly- r t-OGES $10 00 ★ ORCHESTRA $7.00 & $5.00' 
BOXES & BALCONY $2.75. (Price includes tax.) 

I BEIEFIT *,MT EMEItGEIICY REllEf I I 

Itesl ■*» C ADI C I 
u* Bros cooi EAKLE 

II STAGE SHOW j f |L—■'Ifofe.-- I This Is the Army' Opens r | 
I Friday, Aug. 13 at 10:30 a.m. 

I Continuous Performances at [ 
k-—REGULAR PRICES—■* 
fc—..mi in. .... ■ 

musical comedy or revue for these 
many years, can never be listed 
without having some one raise the 
question of his age. And the answer 
is always the same: 

"Who knows?’’ 
Today in the drama department, 

however, it was followed up by the 
further remark: 

"However young it may happen to 
be. Jack looks it.” 

Betty7 Consoles 
What wispy 16-year-old Betty 

Brewer lacks in heftiness she makes 
up in energy, ss any member of the 
cast of Columbia's "Without Notice’’ j 
can vouch. 

Betty's latest extracurricular un- 

dertaking,came to light^uring her 
work with Charles Coburn, Mar- 
guerite Chapman and Bill Carter on 
the film, when they discovered that 
whenever she isn’t working, Betty 
and her younger sister Ilene spend | 
all their time down at the Los An- j 
gele.w union station consoling 
mothers of servicemen whose trains 
have been so delayed that they have 
been unable to see their sons as 

planned. 1 

■. 1 

PORTENTOUS PAWN—Fred MacMurray and Joan Crawford, 
the traveling twosome in the film adaptation of Helen Mac- 
hines' “Above Suspicion,’’ seek the answer to a Nazi mystery on 
a chessboard. To see how the puzzle is resolved you will have 
to attend the Capitol Theater where the feature opens tomorrow. 

AMUSEMENTS._AMUSEMENTS. 
TODAY'S NEIGHBORHOOD MOVIES 

Buy War Bonds and Stamps at Any Local Theater. 

CAROLINA iVrhc^: 
"THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER." 

BETTE DAVIS. MONTE WOOI.LEY. Also 
"FLYING WITH MUSIC." MARJORIE 
WOODWORTH. News. 

non r 2l®1Fa. Aye. N.W. RE. 0184 
wlltvlsCi Scientifically Air-Cooled. 
•AMERICAN EMPIRE." wi'h RICHARD 

DIX, LEO CARRILLO. Feature at 6. 
7:60, 8:5u. 

rnvrnrcc 2»31 Nichols Ayr. S.E. 
vUXlUIltoda* TR. 8700. Air Conditioned. 
Fimy Showing ! CLARK GABLE and 

VfVIEN LEIGH in "GONE WITH THE 
WIND. At 4:15 and 8:16. Doors Open 
3:45 Admission Until 5—Children, 17c: 
Adults, 4oc. After 6—Children. 22c: 
Adults, 60c. 

DUMBARTON- Air-Conditioned. 
Double Feature Attraction. 

The Thrill Picture of the Day. "ONE OF 
OUR AIRCRAFT IS MISSING." Also 
"MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY." 
a Paramount Hit. News Events of the 
Day. 

FAIRLAWN 134*Gl°,-.*i%e,u SE 

CHARLES LAUGHTON and MAUREEN 
O HARA in THIS LAND IS MINE." At 
6:20. 7:25, 8.30 

RRrrMRn T Air-Conditioned. IIOLMnDLL 1 Dble. Feat —BOB HOPE. 
M CARROLL. "MY FAVORITE BLONDE.” 
and M. LINDSAY. W. GARGAN. "NO 
PLACE FOR A LADY.’* 7. 8:30. 

tflRIIT Jinn 7.133 Penna. Aye. S.E. 
BiUlMillllU AT. 7311. Air-Conditioned. 
hlONALDO CONNOR. GLORIA JEAN in 

"MISTER BIG." At 8:30. 8:15, 8:55. 
Cartoon and "Rear Gunner." 

I inn 3727 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
Air-Cooled. 

_ 
Double Feature Program. 

"THE RANDOM HARVEST.” the Greaiest 
Picture Ever to Come From Hollywood 
Also "FLYING WITH MUSIC." 

I ITTI P 808 Mb 8t. N.W. 
loIllloKi Bet. F and G. 

“OF MICE AND MEN.” 

ml 3th A H Sts. N.W, 
Continuous 2-11. 

“YOU CAN’T TAKE IT.” 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA * 

He t'h c sd°*n * M d 
* T * 

WI. 2888 or BRad. »636. 
Air-Conditioned. 

Today-Tomor-Fri.—At 0:15. 8:1*. 10 
JUDY GARLAND. VAN HEFLIN in 

“Presenting Lily Mars.” 

HIPPODROME M-AKf” 
Today-Tomor -Fri 

^Double Feature 
ERROL FLYNN. FRED MacMURRAY in 

“DIVE BOMBER.” 
At 2:30. 6:20. 111! 

KAY KYSER. JOHN BARRYMORE In 

“PLAYMATES.” 
At 4:48. 8:36. 

TAMPA *“• Rainier, Ml. WA. *74fl! bftPlfiU Air-Conditioned. 
Com 6:30-11:30—Double Feature 

HUMPHREY BOO ART. INGRID BERG- 
MAN In CASABLANCA VERA VAGUE 
TENNESSEE RAMBLERS in "SWING YOUR PARTNER. 

HYATTS VUJLE HyatUrme^AU.' I 
Union 123® or Hyatts. 0552. 

Air C onditioned. 
Today-Tomor.—At :t5. 8 15. ft 55 

^^°b?^nor' gu>ria jean 

Mil ft Koekyillo. Md Mock. MM, 
Air Conditioned. 

^OUNG^Np'wfLl'lNOG1At 7RA,T^!: 
MARLBORO Vntr£%>^'ut 

Conditioned —At 7:30. 9 25 

jhfppYM*o Ttjck yick powel'- >" 
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THE VILLAGE »**£&?■ 
Phone Mich. 

“Forever and a Day,” 
ALL-STAR CAST 

NEWTON 1 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
Phone MICH. 18,’llt. 

“TONIGHT WE RAID 
CALAIS,” 

ANNABELLA. JOHN SUTTON. 

JESSETHEATER^N'l Scientifically Air-f'onditionrd. 
Phone DU. »86l. 
Double Feature 

“THE HARD WAY,” 
IDA I.UPINO. DENNIS MORGAN 

“THE SPY TRAIN,” 
RICHARD TRAVIS end 

CATHERINE CRAIG 

SYI VAM At.TnTw. 
~ * "V Phone NOrth »B8H. 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature 

“Reap the Wild Wind.” 
RAT MIDLAND. JOHN WAYNE. 

“REDHEAD FROM 
MANHATTAN,” 

I.UPE VELEZ. MICHAEL DUANE 

X^vVERNOHV^^;"'^ 
One Block From Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Ale*. ,!4'!t. 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
Double Feature. 

“Ice Capades Revue,” 
ELLEN DREW RICHARD DENNING 

“Buckskin Frontiers,” 
RICHARD DIX. JANE WYATT 

PAY M Rt. Vernon Are. 
rjiiaFl Alex.Va. Alex. 0767. 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned 
“MARGIN FOR ERROR,” 
JOAN BENNETT. MILTON BER1 E 

ACADEMY-~m\Mb * e 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
Double Feature 

“THE MAN TRAP,” 
LLOYD CORRIGAN end 

DOROTHY LOVETT 
“South of the Border,” 

OF^ AUTRY. SMILEY BURNETT* 

ST ANTON 51 !£&£*■ 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature 

“MR. WISE GUY,” 
The EAST SIDE KIDS 

“SECRETS OF THE 
UNDERGROUND,” 

JOHN HUBBARD VIRGINIA OR FT 
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All Time Schedule* Given In Werner 
Bros.' Ads Indicate Time Feature U 
Presented._ __ 

Theater* Havinr Matinee*. 

AMBASSADOB^^lSIk 
Mat. I P.M. 

# Healthfully Air-Conditiened. 
CHARLE8 BOYER, JOAN FONTAINE 
ALEXIS SMITH in CONSTANT 
NYMPH." At 1, 3:05, 6 15, 7:26, 
9:35. Cartoon._ 
DFVFRVV J5th jT'e n.E. 
DLtLIiLI LT. 3300. Mat. 1 P.M. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
RONDALPH SCOTT. CLAIRE TRE- 
VOR in DESPERADOES." At 1:35, 
3:35. 5:35. 7:30. 9:3,5. 

rAT VFRT 2324 Wia. Ave. N.W 
wAL YCall 1 WO. 2345. Mat. I P.M. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
TYRONE POWER in CRASH DIVE.” 
At 1. 3:10. 5:2(>. T :30. 9:40_ 
centbal 49®ss-.n-w- 

Open, 9:45 A.M. 
Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 

CHARLES LAUGHTON MAUREEN 
O'HARA in "THIS LAND IS MINE 
At 10, 15:50. .1:40, 6:10. 9:55. "HELD 
FOR RANSOM" At 11:50, 5:40. 
5:10. 8:55. 

_ 

vmupnv Kennedy Nr. 4th N.W. AUIHLUI RA. 0609. Mat. I F.M. 
Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 

JUDY GARLAND in "PRESENTING 
LILY MARS At 1:50, 3:56. 5:10. 
7:35, 9:40._ 
Pmil p*- A*e. at 7th 8.E. ruin fr. 5500. Mat. 1 p.m. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
TYRONE POWER in CRASH DIVE.” 
At 1, 3:10, 5:15. 7:50 9:30. 

enrUmilM Ga. Ave. a 'Sheridan. dULIUUAn RA. 5400. Mat. I P.M. 
Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 

JON HALL. MARIA MONTEZ In 
WHITE SAVAGE At J 40. 3:40. 

5:40. 7 :4(I._!*:40. 
V11 VFR Ga. Ave. A ColeavilTe Pih• ■Sill V lilt SH. 5500. Mai. 1 P.M. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
ROBERT TAYLOR in "BATAAN.” At 
Jj4tL_4 15. 0:55. fl 15_ 
TIVni 1 M,h A Park Rd. N.W. 
lITUlal CO. 1800. Mat, 1 P.M. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
TYRONE POWER in "CRASH DIVE" 
At 1. 3:10. 5:10 7 10. H:40 

UPTOWN Conn. Ave. A Newark, uriuvrn wo..vino. m»i. i p.m. 
Healthfully Air-Conditioned, 

RANDOLPH SCOT r CLAIRE TRE- VOR in "DESPERADOES." At 1 40 
3:35, 5:15, 7:30. 9:30. 
Theatera Baying Eye. Performaneoa 

APOLLO bI'rH5S:‘^.e 
E DAVIES MISSIION TO 

toT£ h3aS?i W^ IP$- 
AVALON ^ N w 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
ROBERT TAYLOR In BATAAN." At 0:50, 0:10 

AVE. GRAND ’ ^ 
fS8k 
COLONY 4B:,5G^*:^srrs^: 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. CHARL-d LAUGHTON. MAUREEN OHARA in THIS LAND IS MINE” 
At 6, 7:45. 9 40 

HOME 
JE™NE »e°W°MieCrREA iDt 

9 MARY CARLISLE in 
dead men walk ai 8:os. 
cimv 3030 14th~iSt7 N.V»~ 
“'•J.V* CO. 1908 
RICHARD CARLSON in MY HEART BELONGS 7 0 DADDY. At 6:15, 8, 

seco 11 G'kn'^;irT *’rm‘ 

'.DESERT- VICTORY At 6. 8 55 

a?: i^ZING 
TAKOMA 4 lh V.Vd s‘’ 

A? v®?"1" aCOSTELLO in IT AIN'T 
At d:l.», 8.IO, J 0:05. March of lime 

V ft Rif G». Art. A Duebre Pl.N.W. *Wnn R A. 4 100 
PI®RRE ATJMONT SUSAN PETERS !n ASSIGNMENT IN BRITTANY At 6. I 1(1. 1i:{ V 

JOrV IHth A Mm. Are X.W.~ 
“A Woodier lltwt. 

Pate the Croutown or N-2 Bii, 
Direct to Door. 

Matinee Today—Doors Open at J 45 
Another Apex Unit Show. 

DONALDO CONNOR GLORIA JEAN 
til MISTER BIG At 4 6 45, 9 4ft 
Atao MARLENE DIETRICH in 
"SHANGHAI EXPRESS.'' At. 2:30. 

ft:30. 8:2ft 

ATLAS J331 H St. N.E. AT. 3300 
Continuous 1 to 11 PM. 

Double Pea cure. 
CHARLES l.AUOHTON, MAUREEN 

GEORGE SANDERS in 
.THIS LAND IS MINE" Also ED- MUND LOWE MARGUERITE CHAP- 
MAN in MURDER IN TIMES 
SOU ARE 

PRINCESS 
Continuous 1 to J 1 P.M. 

Double Feat ure. 

PAJO BRIEN. JAMES CAGNEY In HERE COMES THE NAVY." Plus 
?L9S? NOLAN. CAROLE LANDIS in 

MANILA CALLING 
CrilATftR Minn Are. at Brnntn, dLflfllUn Rd. N.E. TR. 2300. 
,, 

Two Bis Hits' 
t.7s^5owU.T,lm,MPHS wlth JOHNNY 
WEISSMULLER. At T:20. 10 Also GLORIA JEAN, DONALD O CONNOR In "IT COMES UP LOVE." At 6 15 9 Doors Open at H 

STATE show. ~ur~ 
"MISSION TO MOSCOW WALTER HUSTON ANN HARDING 

f l*!* Shown 7 -9 
A Treat for the Entire Family 

"AIR FORCE.' J. GARFIELD ail'd GIG YOUNG. 

ARLINGTON 
CRASH DIVE. TYRONE POWER 

ANN BAXTER 

Ufff CAM 1 -*9 Wilson Bird. 
TTlLiijUn Phone OX. I 480. 
•PRESENTING LILY MARS. JUDY (GARLAND 

ASHTON 
HANGMEN ALSO DIE BRIAN 

DONLEVY. ANNA I.EE 

BUCKINGHAM 
WHITE SAVAGE. JON HALL and 

MARIE MONTEZ 

HISER-BETHESDA Rethesda, Md. 

Robert Donat and Madeleine 
Carroll in “The 39 Steps.” Also 
James Dunn, Florence Rice in 
“The Ghost and the Guest.” 
___Matinee Wednesday :! PM 

ALEXANDRIA, VA 
■rrn free parking. 
OttU Phone Alei. 3IJA. 
VIRGINIA WEIDLER. EJW ARNOLD in 

"THE YOUNGEST PROFESSION."_ 
nVWMflllfl Perfect Sound. 
lUlenPlUnU Phone Alea »•.**« 
JOAN DAVIS JINX FALKEN3EHG ill TWO 

SM ARTIES IN CHICAGO 

i 

Buy Dafanst STAMPS and STAMP Out tht Axis 
* 

_AMUSEMENTS. 
jSSSBBBBBBBBSSS^SSS^SffS^f^St^ SWtM 10 A.M. ’Til. 10:30 P.M. 

AMUSEMENTS FROM 1 P.M. 

DANCE » TO IT WEEK NITES. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attraction* 

and Tima of Showing 
Stage. 

National-"Junior Miss,” Max 
Gordon's hit: 2:30 and 8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 
Capitol—"Du Barry Was a Lady." 

from the stage succe.ss: 11 a m 1:30, 
4:25, 7:10 and 9:55 p m. Slage shows: 
12:55. 3:40, 6:25 and 9:05 p.m. 

Columbia—"Lady of Burlesque,” 
after Gypsy Rose Lee: 11 a m., 1:05, 
3:10, 5:20, 7:30 and 9:40 p.m, 

Carle—"The Constant Nymph,” a 
new amour for Boyer: 11 a m., 1:45, 
4:25, 7:10 and 9:50 p.m. Stage shows: 
1:10. 3:50, 6:35 and 9:15 p.m. 

Keith's—"Hers to Hold." Deanna 
Durbin's Joseph Cotten: 11:40 a m., 
1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40 and 9:40 p.m. 

Little—"Of Mice and Men," Stein- 
beck's story: 11:10 am.. 1:20, 3:25, 
5:30, 7:35 and 9:45 p.m. 

Metropolitan — "China." Loretta 
Young as a guerrilla: 11:30 am., 
1:30, 3:35, 5:35, 7:35 and 9:40 p.m. 

Palace—•Dixie,” Bing Crosbv a 
blackface minstrel: 10:45 am.. 12:55, 
3:10, 5:20. 7:35 and 9:50 p.m. 

Pi*—“You Can't Take it With 
You,” that family again: 2, 4:30, 7 
and 9:30 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 a m. 

_AMUSEMENTS. 
CRASS RAAAS®*"*’'* x *«•- v*. 
Curtain, 8:43—Aurust 11-14 and 18-31 

"CLAUDIA"' 
Eleanor Timmis Nell Converse 
W. Walter Timmli David Bourassa 
Doris McWhirl Alec Abram? 
Buses 13th A Pa. Ave.. N.W. 7. 7-30. 

8:00—Marked Raileva X ltd? 
Reservations—GL lXSIi /; Noon to 

'■00 PM. onlv Admission tiSc 

wuJRANS-LUXcMin 
: OPENS IS AM—SUNDAY I PM _ 

CATANIA CAPTURED 
SICILY CLIMAX 

LJ MESSINA HAMMERED L 
WMAL HOURLY NEWSCAST 

EXTRA—MARCH Or TIME’S 
•SHOW BUSINESS AT WAR" 

J*«L**\T 1* •"« <Pt»yal r ADM. 27,. TAX la. MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT. 

i 

1 New Fame Claim 
The West, honoring its film heroes, 

has provided a sort of immortality 
for Hopalong Cassidy, hard-riding. 

hard-shooting hero of Dm Harry 
Sherman-United Artist* cinema ad- 
venture seriaa. A private lake in 

, the hills near her* has been named 
i Cassidy Lake." 

__AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

I HELD OVER! 

ENDS TODAY • Barbara STANWYCK in “LADY af BURLESQUE" 

REMEMBER HER IN 
Joon brings you all the dramatic 
impact of that never-to-be-for> 
gotten performance...but this time 
it's sparked with romance and 
lightened with laughter! A great 
actress in a story packed with 
thriHs...and Joan and Fred are 

just the pair to make the most of it! 

cmioifB 
• 

n fAETRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER’s TH*,U 

AboveSuspiciq 
with 

CONRAD VEIDT* BASIL RATHBONE • REGINALD OWEN 
Screen Ploy by Keith Winter, Melville Baker and Patricia Coleman 

Bo*ed Upon the Novel by Helen Madnnec 

Directed by RICHARD THORP! Preduced by VICTOR JAVIkU Acsedate Predwcer keen Berdee 

ONSTAGE L- x> IN PERSON 

Harry LANGDO Edith FELLOWS 
Hollywood Comedian Hollywood Singing Starle^ 

PATSY GARRETT l:red Waring Radio Singing Star j 
RUTHCBILLY AMBROSE* THE FREDYSONS 

RAY ENGLISH • 

The Fall Guy 

CAP! TOL w/' Doors open 10:45 

TnnAV • “DuBARRY WAS A LADY" with RED SKELTON & LUCILLE BALL 
lUUAl On Stage., in person.. UN A MERKEL . . richard adair dancers 



Marriage Did No Harm 
By shuiah graham. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
When Betty Grable married 

Band Leader Harry James some 
three weeks ago. the great question 
at 20th Century-Fox, where Miss 
Grable is the number one pin-up. 
sweater, glamour girl of the studio— 
and the country at large—was: 
"What damage will the marriage 
do Betty in the sight of her loving 
public?” The reaction of the latter 
ran best be summed up in a letter 
Miss Grable showed me during a 

lunch and a chat at the studio. 
It is addressed to Mr. James and 

1t reads, in part: "We ought to 
he mad at you for marrying the 
sweetheart of our camp, but it 
couldn't happen to a nicer guy!” 

“We have the same public.” Betty 
assures me between bites of pine- 
apple and cottage cheese—she’s pre- 
tending to diet. "The same kids, 
the sixteen and seventeen year- 
olders, and the boys in the camps 
go for both of us. A lot of them 
have written asking for a photo- 
graph of us together. We're sending 
them our wedding picture." 

Betty is- positive that this, her 
second marriage, is the last of her 

young life. “I don't ask myself. 
‘How long will it last, or Did I do 
the right thing?’ I just know it's 
the right thing for me,” she tells 
me. "Now- I have everything. 
Before I was lucky with my work, 
but very unlucky with the men 

I liked. Now I'm a very lucky girl. 
« A tb tk 

Betty met Harry three years ago. 
and contrary to the current story 
that they hated each other at sight, 
Betty says some one got her con- 

fused with Lana Turner, who hated 
Artie Shaw at first sight, then later 
married him. 

•'We met in Chicago,” she tells 
me. "1 was doing two weeks of 
personal appearances and Harry 
was playing in a hotel with his 
orchestra. I admired him, because 
I've followed bands all my life, but 
when we met all we said was: 'Hello, 
howdy do.’ When I came back to 

Hollywood I told every one: Oh. I’ve 
met a wonderful band in Chicago.' 
I talked him up. The next time 
we met was a year ago when he 
was in the same picture with me. 

’Springtime in the Rockies.’ We 

said Howdv do’ again and that’s 
all. I was going with George Raft 
at the time. 

”We really got to know each other 
two months ago at the Hollywood 
Canteen. It’s what you ran call a 

canteen romance. He went there 
every Monday to play for the boys 
and I went there on Mondays to 

dance with them. We had six dates 
before he went to New- York. In the 
nine weeks that we didn't see each 
other, 1 had a telephone call, a let- 
ter and a telegram every day! It 
was what you might call a long dis- 
tance’ romance.” 

* * a * 

According to Miss Grable. Mr. 
James was more than aware that 
the minute he married her his Army 
status would change from 3-A to 
1-A. ”1 was very flattered that he 
was willing to change his 3-A status 
on my account.” says Betty. As yet 
James has not received word as to 
when he must report to the Army. 
He is currently in Metro's ”Mr. Co- 
ed.” and that studio has asked de- 
ferment for him until the picture 
Is completed. When her husband 
works for Uncle Sam. Betty' will 
move back into the house she bought 
a year ago. with her mother. 

”1 couldnlt live alone.” she tells 
me. "I've never lived alone. Right 

now Harry and I are looking for a 
smaller house. The one he has now 
is too big. He rented it four weeks 

j before we were married, and he 
planned to live there with his sec- 
retary. his manager and some of 
the boys. All we want is a house 
with a couple of bedrooms and a 

playroom. I don't care about a for- 
mal drawing room. The two best 
features of the big house are the 
pool and the housekeeper. But 
we'll take the housekeeper with us. 
Are we lucky to have her!” 

It seems that the housekeeper is 
what Betty calls "a sensational rook. 
And the thing Harry and I do most 
of is eating Boy, do we eat! You 
think I'm dieting now. don't you. 
but at 4 o'clock 1 11 eat a big meal. 
Every time Harry comes home he 
says to me. Are you hungry?' Yeah.' 
I reply. 'Are you hungry?' He al- 
ways is.” 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance. Inr.) 

'War Dissolves 
And Then Unites 
Vaudeville ream 

HOLLYWOOD. 
It took a war to separate the 

team of Hank Henry and Bob Alda — 

and it took the same war to reunite 
them temporarily. 

Two years ago Henry and Alda 
were appearing in burlesque. Henry 
was the comedian, and Alda was the 

straight man. They were on their 
way to the big time when the draft 
board stepped in and plucked Hank 
away to the Army. He eventually 
found a place in the cast of Irving 
Berlin's “This Is the Army.” Finally, 
the "TTTA'’ troupe arrived in Holly- 
wood. to spend several months at 
Warner Bros, studio filming the 
Berlin all-soldier show. 

In the meantime, Warners spotted 
Alda in a Chicago night club, signed 
him to a long-term contract, and 
brought him to the Coast to play 
the George Gershwin role in 
"Rhapsody in Blue." 

Thus, the two ex-partners found 
themselves at their goal—the big 
time, and on the same lot. The only 
difference is. Hank is a private first 
class in the Army, while Alda, the 
father of tw'o children, is still a 

civilian. 
They plan to get together again— 

after the war. 

Gary Powders 
Gary Cooper is reading a rough 

script of the Rickenbacker life 
movie and will give his answer about 
playing the title role wfithin a couple 
of weeks. Coooer is the No. 1 choice 
of Producer W. R. Sheehan, with 
Joel McCrea second. 

National Committee 
To Shun Primaries, 
Walker Tells Press 
By the Associated Pre<*. 

ST. PAUL. Aug. 11.—Postmaster 
General Walker, chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, 

j declared here yesterday that the 
: national committee w ill take no part 
in primaries within the various 
States, but that it will support 
Democratic and Liberal candidates 

where there is evidence of unanim- 
ity of backing for such candidates." 

Mr. Walker predicted that the 
Republican party will still be the 
minority party in Congress after the 
1944 election. He said also: 

That the Democratic party "has 
a finer understanding of the needs 
of the people than the minority 
party and that the electorate will 
so decide." 

That he is not concerned about 
reports of disaffection among Dem- 
ocrats of the South and he is "not 

LOANS 
On Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 

Cameras, Guns, Etc. 

Over 50 Years of Public Serviea 

HORNING'S 
18th and No. 1 Highway 
1 Mile South ot Highway Brutge 

Arlington, Vo. 
Taka Bus from 12th fr Pa. Ava. 

'"jEMy 
TiOCCRS 

w HIS RRRCK VIOLI/t 
moms oRCH£STRR! 

LORAINE MIT 
JOE LEPORE (f VERA ROGERS/ 
Chomptgnt Hout — 4 30 to 700 

DINNER AND SUPPER DANCING 
Thru Fn. from 7—Set b S«i». fr#tm 6 

•SeefC/det fe+cd, 4*/ 

DEL RIO 
RESTAURANT a SUMfR ClUR 

727 15th ST. N.W. RE. 7011 
N»V|R A COVER CHARGE 

OONIITES 
-k#/T£iyAT 8:30 irWm 

TO JACK COURT’S BAND *<««V 
• Beer, rffTMthmcciU ccrtwl 
• I.Nrfc, twin 4RRrc-4ffha Q w V 
• Cool, rffrtahinr orRisc ,M 

Sit., Sm It Nil. Em. 11.10 Ind. In (Sn. irt. t11 
7t,h Street rar dtreet to dork, 7th * Maine S.W. NA. 77J1 

S.S.P0T0MAC 

! worrying" about what will happen 1 oelow the Mason-Dixon line. 
That he will not talk about 1944 

presidential campaign prospect*. 
That, men in the armed forces un- 

| rioubtedly will be afforded every 
possible chance to vote in the 1944 
election, ‘no matter where they are 
located.” 

That he is firmly back of the per- 
sonnel and work of the Democratic 
State Committee of Minnesota. 

The Postmaster General, who ar- 
rived here last night, said an ar- 

rangement probably would be 
worked out whereby the Farmer- 
Labor party in Minnesota could be 
combined with the Democratic par- 
ty, at least on questions of national 
candidates. 

He conferred with Farmer-Labor 
leaders Monday night and planned 
to confer later with Minnesota 
Democrats, including county chair- 
men. 

Every time »ou lick a War savings 
stamp you help lick the Axis. 

Mail Order Heiress Sues 
For Increased Allowance 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—Mrs. Marion 
Thorne, heiress to the Montgomery 
Ward mail order fortune, says she 
can't support, and educate her 9- 

year-old son on $500 a month. 
The widow of Gordon C. Thorne, 

grandson of a founder of the mer- 

chandising concern, sued in Circuit 
Court yesterday for an increase in 
the allowance she receives under her 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

405 7th St. N W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor. WooKvorth Building 

Thf 
NORGE 

Coupon No. 18 Buys Quality 

LANSBROOK 
SHOES FOR MEN 

6-45 
Abrasion tests and aging tests indicate 
that Dura-Flex soles (chemicolly treated 
composition rubber)—may be expected to 
outwear leather of equal thickness! Try 
a pair of Lansbrook's and see for yourself! 

Other Styles 6:45 to 8.45 

Bring in Ration Book So. 1 trilh 
Coupon IS attacked. 

Men's Shops—Street Floor 

— 

_ 

— J 

husband's will fnr the support of 
Montgomery Ward Thorne. 

While her husband was alive, her 
bill stated, his annual living ex- 
penses exceeded $100,000. He cm- 

ployed nine servants and maintained 
two automobiles and a yacht, His 
widow said she now was down to 
onp servant, one car and no yacht, 

i Despite this reduction in her mode 

of living. Mr*. Thome said, she ha* 
been forced to spend $12,000 more 
than what she received under terms 
of the trust. The trust originally 
was valued at. $1,500,000. 

Open Daily 
9 A.M. to 

9 P.M. 

No Appointments 
Necessary 

For the First Time Anywhere 
This I npret'edented Offer . . . 

Beautiful Black and White Portraiture hy 
Lloyd’s- Washington’s Newest and 

Precedent Making Studio 

PORTRAITS ^ 
« portraits *12-50( 12portraits*19 

FULL SET OF PROOFS 

Your portrait’s hy Lloyd's will he your favorite photo- 
graphs. For here is a photographic studio that is ap- 
pointed with everything to make your photograph a 
success. Dressing rooms, nursery studio, complete 
camera rooms, retouching and coloring artists and 
photographers who will portray you at your hest. Best 
of all—no matter which of the sizes and styles you 
select, your portraits hy Lloyd’s will not cost any more 
than the ONE standard price. 

IS 
m 

Specialists on 

Children * Photographs 

1231 G Street N.W. (near 13th) Phone EX. 5900 
Three Doors from Pepst-Colo Service Centor 

"Carrying your office under your hat" has literally be- 
come a wartime habit for Washington business men. 

"Suit-stuffing" is hard on the average clothes. Our new 

Washington Worsteds have been taifored to resist the 
strain of the many things you carry. The resilient all wool 
fabrics sets an endurance record for long wear the 
right weight for year 'round wear. 

Double and single breasted styles. Tailored with many 
fine hand details and reinforced at important points. 
They have dual pockets so that flaps can be worn inside 
or out. No sag or droop because of "paper weight.'" 
Grey, blue and brown. 

THE SUIT THAT HOES THE JOB 

SIII \ li 
v 

Pny one third down, balance 
in 3 equal monthly payments. 
No service charge. 

STORE HOURS 
THURSDAY 

12:30 to 9 P.M. 

QUALITY SINCE I860 

jSZ 

T* SHOPS 

7th, 8th and E Sts. fsJAtional 9800 Street Floor 



LI N IMENTS... f Absorbine Jr., 4-ounce Size_79c I 
Panalgesic, 2-ounce Bottle_63c I 
Musco Rubbing Oil. 4 Ounces_49c L 
Omega Oil, Small Size_ 28c J 
Mothers Friend, Regular_$1.10 | 
Moones Emerald Oil, Vk Ounces_50c J 
Yagers Liniment, Large_45c 1 
Peoples Camphorated Oil, Ounce_10c 1 

LAXATIVES... i 
Edwards Olive Tablets, Pack of 36_21c I 
Feenamint Laxative Gum, Box of 16_19c I 
Ex-Lax Chocolate, Pack of 18_19c I 
Nujol Oil, 16-ounce Size _59c I 
Eno Saline Laxative, 4 Ounces_57c a 
Sal Hepatica, 2 Ounces_23c L 
Squibb Magnesia Wafers, 100's_43c 9 
Caldwells Laxative Senna, 5 Ounces_41c V 

ATTENTION 
Certain Toilet Preparations and Jewelrr ineltidin* Clocks and 
Watches, subject to a 10*v tax under Federal Internal Revenue 
Art effecti’* October 1, J!‘4l. 

1 

ASPERGUM—Por the pain of simple 
headaches, common gOJf 
colds, neuralfria. Chew 9f jg I C 
It like gum. g 
DF. WITTS ANTACID POWDER—Pine I 
antacid to help relieve gm M ^ 1 
minor stomach dis- o*m««T^L^ 
comforts. 

■ 

VITAMINS_9 
Vitamins Plus, 72's _$2.75 *y 

Thompsons Octa-Perls, 25's $1.65 9 
Thompsons ABCDG Capsules, 25's _$1.19 9 
Groves B-Complex Capsules, 64's_$1.00 1 
Vimms Tablets, 96’s_$1.69 9 
Thompsons Wheat Germ Capsules, 50's_89c 9 
Thompsons Advite Tablets, 100's-89c *j 
Squibb B-Complex Capsules, 100's_$3.39 * 

t 

NOX7.KMA SKIN CREAM — Medicated, 
trreaxele** cream. 
pleasant to use for Qunt; I 
minor tdtin irritation*. 

MERC I REX OINTMENT—Pine extern*! 
treatment, for minor 

*km irritations. Fle*h-c;„ 
tinted. 

* 

SF.ALDPIJRE ISOPROPYL AUJOHOI. — Rubbing®! 
compound. Refreshing, astrin- p-nf *% 

gent, body rub and antiseptic. Bottla 

7.F.MO UiTION—Helps relieve itching discomfort 
of Athlete * Foot and minor akin j*. m mm , 
irritations. /C 

OINTMENTS... | 
Cuticura Ointment. Medium Jar-41c || 
Petersons Ointment, Small -32c 9 
Graham’s Dermatox Ointment, Large-89c 9 
Palmers Skin Success Ointment, Small-23c ■ 

Baume Ben-Gay, 1'/4-ounce Size-49c ■ 

Unguentine Burn Ointment, Tube-43c ■ 
Graham Analgesic Balm, 1'/2 Ounces-63c ■ 
lodex Ointment, Ounce Jar-39c ■ 

) Price, Mac Vary Sliahtly in Maryland and Virginia Store, »n \ H 
) Few Item, Which Are l nder State Contract Laws. Riaht \ 

J Reserved to Limit Quantities. ) H 

Thompton * 

VITAMIN 

B-COMPLEX 

TABLETS 
Balanced, pot unt 
formula. Pure 
quality. 

*2.39 

T hompaon’m 

VITAMIN B1 

TABLETS 
Bottla of SO 

Add needed thiamin 
chloride to your diet. 

1-Mgnt. 
Tablata 

McElroy'i 
EYE 

LOTION 
S~Ouncaa 

Oiva your aya* this 
soothtas care daily. 

with 4Qc CuP^*fy 

BIS-O-CARB 

ANTACID 

TABLETS 

Bottlm of 60 

F*ine antacid, easy 
to take. 

For AQc Only-*fy 

GRAHAM'S 

MILK OF 

MAGNESIA 

Pleasantly flavored, 
easy to take. Pure, 
reliable quality. 

Pint ( 
Si*c_ 

► 

► 
f 

[ REFRIGERATOR JARS With COVER 
V Heavy, durable clear glass jars -store foods in them to help keep them fresh longer, help 
m prevent icebox odor Very special at these prices get a set of each size today. 

POWDER .Dent,fr,ce I 
I smile sparklin 19 
I ci*«n»?nLD 'Dr,«??hiril>o0i- mouth and braath H I &v^w5f,a.t.7fls £***«■ H 
I bre«rh »*”' nL, ,***«• harmful abraaiw* the w,r-*«onom?*caitolu Plewant flavo“ ftl 

Small Si*« ft^l 

- RO - MO '°r Bart-^0 Beauty! 

I Cream Deodorant DURATION 
rr, *Tr LEG-DO m 

Stocking Lotion E9 
I'M to eloth.nr GlVft,i Vour laes VM 

H 
4-Ovnea _ 

«.»/< 2y IH 
&-Ounce jm _ 

,*•«/._49c 

Genuine GILLETTE 

BLUE BLADES 
Keen-edged, flexible blue steel blade* 

for close shaves with comfort. 

:r/ 21c ' "39c 

> W I LD ROOT 
X Cream-Oil Formula 
r For The Hair 

Y Contains Lanolin which 
V closely resembles the natural 

y oils of human akin, Helps 
f keep your hair neatly groomed 

^ without that greasy look. 

S -— 

8x4 1 2° 

F*r>r tired, burning 
feet, just sprinkle 
on feet end in 
shoes Helpe 
absorb perspira- 
tion. prevent for>| 
odors. Nothing 
like it to help new 

or tight ghoes feel 
eesier. 

Large 
Size_ 

^ 
Squibb 
TOOTH 

POWDER 
I .a r*# 

r n 
Fa*te+th 

PLATE 
POWDER 

M^dinm 

40c 

Lifebuoy 
T oilot 

SOAP 

4 for 

^AMOUN 1 
POWDER I 

I*r«« 1 

53' | 
^AMOLIN 1 

CREAM I 
I.«ri» I 

f 
Playing 

CARDS 

VISION PLAYING 
CARDS 
Choice of attrac- 
tive design*. 

Double Deck 

59c 

CHECKER BOARDS 
With Men 

Popular 
box style. 
Men inside. 

29c 

SHAVING Needs 
Burma Shave, V2-Pound Jar _29c 
Williams Glider Shave, 8-Ounce Jar _59c 
Mode Brushless Shave, V2-Pound Jar 59c 
Gem Blades. Single Edge, 5's 23c 
Barnard's Shaving Bowls 49c 
Barnard Razor Aid Shave Cream, Jar 39c 
Colgate Brushless Shave, 5-Ounce Jar 39c 

Yardley Shaving Bowl _ __ $1.00 

CREAMS and LOTIONS 
j Harriet Hubbard Ayer Luxuria Cream $1.00 

Coty Cleansing Cream $1.00 
| A Ibolene Cleansing Cream, Pound _ 69c 
| Max Factor Cleansing Cream $1.00 
[ Frostilla Hand Lotion, Medium 31c 

Jergens Hand Lotion, Medium 34c 
Ambrosia Cleansing Lotion, 6-Ounces 59c 

HAIR PREPARATIONS 
Conti Castile Shampoo, Large 34c 
Danderine Hair Tonift, Medium _ 45c 
Kreml Hair Tonic, Large Size _ $1,09 
Mar-0-0ii Shampoo, Large Size_84c 
Palmolive Shampoo,. Small _23c 
Wildroot Wave Set, Small_ 32c 
Marchand Golden Hair Wash, 4-Ounces ___34c 
Bondex Shampoo, Small Size_23c 

SIM-X 
Insect 

SPRAY 
Sure death to bother- 
some insect pests 

w 29c 

RENUZIT 
French Dry 
GLEANER 

Safr for finest fabric-*. 
F’asv 10 use. 

r^r 65c 

PEOPLES I 
Self-Shining a 

WAX S 
No rubbing Drip* to aj 
a nibh gloss. 9 
Pint 
Size 

Oak loom 

LAWN 
Stationery 

I Smooth, whiff, qual- 
ity panfr. 

69* 

WEBSTER'S I 
New American IB 

Dictionaries ) 3 

Compl^m. tip-to- || 
dam. fully illua- II 
t r a t e d WHl II 
bound. II 

98C 1 

I 
l CIGARETTES 
^ Choice of Old Gold. Raleigh. Lucky 
Jf Strike. Chesterfield. Camel. Spun. 
f Kool Dunhill Maw. Pinthurat. 
^ Fleetwood. Cort, Chelsea or Pied- 

mont 

CLEAN-UP NEEDS 
Peoples Waterless Cleanser, 5 pounds_49c 
Drano for Drains, 12 ounces_J7c 
Sani-Flush, 22 ounces_18c 
Windex, 6-ounce bottle_14c 
Carbona Dry Cleaner, small size _21c 
Chix-Knit Dusting and Polishing Cioth ___ 15c 
Johnson's Glo-Coat, pint _69c 
Johnson's Paste Wax, pound_59c 
Old English No-Rub Wax, quart_G9c 
Lysol Disinfectant, 2V2-ounce size _ 23c 

Wright's Silver Cream. 8-ounce jar _ 17c 

Hylite Window Cleaner_19c 

PEOPLES DRUG STORES 
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Win, Lose or Draw 
By BURTON HAWKINS. 

St»i StafI Correspondent. 

Busick Leaves G.W.U.'s Sports Setup in Order 
DETROIT. Aug. 11—Nearly seven years ago slender, high-powered 

Jack Espey cleaned out his desk ai George Washington University atiei 
a tumultuous term ol exploiting the Colonials' gaily-garbed football per- 
formers, some of whom had picseri up a surplus of experience betorc 
consenting to punt, pass, block and run for G. W, and moved over to 
Ninth street to become general manager of the Redskins. 

It had been a hectic but successful era Espey had spent as sports 
publicity director at G. W. under Jim Pixlee, the Colonials' suddenly 
wedging their way into the national football scene through the medium ; 
of importing players from Texas. Missouri. Oklahoma and points West, 
outfitting them in red white and blue, siar-spangled uniforms, firing a 

rannon whenever they fashioned a touchdown and obtaining such teams 
as Alabama. Tennessee, Rice and Vanderbilt to test their talent or lack 

of it. 
Espev had some colorful characters to place before the public. He 

had Tuflv Leemans, who justified the rosiest paragraphs ever pecked 
out about, him. He had bald-headed Zuzu Slew art. a guard who seemingly 
always was on his knees searching 
for his teeth but always mixed up 
in defensive plays, too. even if occa- 

sionally it. consisted of flopping on a 

pile of players after the tackle had 
been made. 

Deflation Followed Expose 
There was Nig McCarver. a hand- 

some, blackhaired back who ran 

with the ball in one hand extended 
at arms' length. It wasn't proper 
procedure, of course, but it was 

colorful. Nig never wore a helmet, 
either, and when he streaked down 
the sidelines his wavy black hair 
was caressed by the breeze and a 

fair number of fair fans ohed and 
ahed. 

G. W commanded attention in 
those days. Leemans received a 

bribe letter and although it was 

suspected to be merely a publicity 
hoax, it made the papers and 

created the proper flurry of excite- 
ment. The explosion finally came 

when, on the day of the Tennessee 
game. McCa. er. Johnny Baker and 

Hardy Pearce were exposed by Ten- 
nessee as having played considerable 
collegiate football before going to 
G. W. 

George Washington lured tremen- 
dous crowds week after week in 
those days, but also it guaranteed 
invading football teams tremendous 
sums. G. W. got a lot of publicity, 
but seme of it began to backfire and 
then came an era of retrenchment. 

At that point the Redskins came 

to town with a terrific team and 
Espey went with them. Shortly 
thereafter Pixlee stepped out at 
G. W. and Bill Reinhart and Max 
Farrington moved into control, with 
Johnny Busick succeeding Espey as 

sports publicity director. 
It wasn't an enviable spot for 

Farrington or Reinhart and less 
appealing to Busick, who was sup- 
planting a man with many ideas, 
most of them good. That trio de- 
cided to dispense with the hoopla 
and give G. W. a sane sports pro- 
gram. ethicallv and financially. They 
decided to house clean. 

The new G. W. regime wanted to 
get into the Southern Conference, 
to renew relations with Georgetown 
and Maryland. The Colonials washed 
their hands of previous dubious tac- 
tics. convinced everybody they were 

j determined to stick to their more 

restrained policy. They • booked 
Maryland in basket ball. George- 
town in iootball and basket ball and. 
finally, gained admittance to the 
Southern Conference. 

Farrington resigned as athletic 
director to become affiliated with 
ihe Boys' Club of Washington. Like 
Reinhart, he now is a lieutenant 
commander in the Navy, so a year 
ago Busick was named athletic di- 
rector. Johnny Baker and Ott.s 
Zahn. classmates of Busick at G. W.. 
were named football and basket ball 
coach, respectively. 

Baker recently went into the Navy 
and on Monday Busick will follow 
him when he reports for active 

duty as an ensign at Hollywood 
Beach. Fla. He s leaving Colonials' 
affairs in nice shape. There won't 
be any football at G. W. this fall 
and perhaps no basket ball this 
winter, but after the war G. W. 
will resume with its house in order. 

Busick has contributed consid- 
erable to G. W.'s more respectable j 
sports life. With a sense of values 
he has blended a sense of humor. As 
a former sports writer, he realizes 
the problems of sports editors and' 
writers. All he ever has requested 
of newspapers is a square shake and 
because he’s been a square sort of 
fellow, he's got it. 

Hopes to Book Maryland 
Under Busick. G. W.'s athletics 

hit the road to recovery. Baker 
performed no miracles with the 

poor, war-riddled material at his 
command last fall, but Zahn came 

up with a Southern Conference 
basket ball championship team. 
After the war G. W. will concen- 

trate on constiucting better foot- 
ball teams, but this time with an 

eye to eligibility as well as ability. 
Busick has some unfinished busi- 

ness to take up when he gets back. 
He wants G. W. and Maryland and 
G. W. and Virginia to get together 
in football, and he wants a spiffy 
field house for the Colonials. But 
first he wants to be in on a more 

important piece of business and so 

Monday George Washington and 
Washington will say “so long” to 
another of the fellows who have 
made its sports machinery tick. 

Volo Song Hambletonian Pick 
With Brothers as Main Rivals 
Br the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 11.—’The corn- 

tassel derby comes to town today for 
the first time in its 18-year history, 
and the chances are one of Volo- 
mite's fancy-stepping sons will wind 
up as the city slicker of this war- 

time-transplanted Hambletonian. 
In fact, it looks like a Volomite 

family reunion for this edition of 
the trotting horse world series, which 
the war's transportation troubles 
forced out of the Orange County 
hills upstate and dropped onto Em- 
pire City's racing strip. 

Not only are the three "people's 
eherces" in the field of 12—Volo 
Song. Worthy Bov and Phonograph- 
all sons of the sturdy 1929 stepper 
who has become one of tlie sport's 
great sires, but four others of the 
dozen 3-year-old glamour boys and 
gals also call him "Papa." 

The busgy-w-hip wizards in the 
crowd of 20.000 expected to sit in on 

the Hambletonian gave all except 
the top three a fast brush-off And 
of the trio. Volo Song. 2-year-old 
champ of 1942. unbeaten this year 
and a probable 3-2 betting choice, 
was Mr. Big. 

Bought for $5,000. he Is figured to 
make it two straight for Owner Bill 
Strang, the Brooklyn warehouseman, 
and to become the fourth winner 70- 
vear-old Ben White would drive. 
Strang and White hit the jackpot 
with the Ambassador a year ago 
and before that Ben did the steer- 
ing for Rosalind in '36 and Mary 
Reynolds in '33. 

Volo has dropped a heat a-piece 
this summer to Worthy Boy from 
the bam of Mrs. James B Johnson. 
,1r„ of Rochester. Mich., and Phono- 
graph. a $70,000 yearling buy owned 
by joe Burke of Plainfield. N. J Be- 
cause of this, as well as the fact that 
Phonograph has a 2:02'«-mile to 
his credit and Worthy Boy has 
tossed off a 2:03 effort, these two 
are rated the leading candidates to 
beat Volo to the $23,263.92 pile o 1 
‘‘cabbage" waiting for the one who 
can come home first in two of the 
three mile heats. These get under 
way at 3:15 pm. <EWT>. Phono- 
graph will be handled by Tom Berry, 
who won in 1930. and Sep Palin, 
who piloted the great Greyhound in 
1935. will be In the "cradle" behind 
Worthy Boy. 

Volo Song heads a three-hor.se 
entry which includes the standard 
bearers for W. N. Reynolds of Wins- 

ton Salem. N. C. —Gordon Gray, 
another son of Volomite, and Bar- 
bara Babcock, whose mammy. Mary 
Reynolds, was a Hambletonian Win- 
ner. And Phonograph is hooked up 
in the betting with one of Volomite's 
daughter's. Mighty Margaret, from 
the barn of Mrs. H. W. Nichols, jr.. 
of Lagune Beach. Calif. The other 
member of the Volomite family cir- 
cle is the Nutcracker, owned bv R. 
H. Johnston of Charlotte, *N. C. 

Although the county fair back- 
drop of Goshen has been replaced 
for the first time since 1930. when 
the Hambletonian moved into the 
good time track after bouncing 
around for a few years between Lex- 
ington, Kv.. and Syracuse. N. Y.. it’s 
the same old corn-tassel derby, with 
all the icing on the cake. The'only 
thing missing is the ladies aid so- 

ciety's lemonade tent. But Empire 
has three bars offering substitutes 
—with a kick. 

Jolted by Monarchs, 
Grays Await Cubans 

Shaking off last night's 11-3 set- 

back from the Kansas City Monarchs 
and Pitcher Satchelfoot Paige as one 

of those things, the Washington 
Homestead Grays now are pointing 
for a three-game series over the' 
week end against the New York 
Cuban Stars at Griffith Stadium. 

They meet in a single night game 
on Saturday and then play a double- 
header Sunday afternoon. 

The Grays practically were help- 
less against Old Satch last night, 
being restricted to two hits in the 
first five innings he worked. Lefty 
McKinnis replaced him and was 
rattled for two runs in the seventh 
and another in the ninth, but the 
Monarchs had an 11-0 lead before 
the Homesteaders got started. Leroy 
Partlov.. Washington pitcher, who 
usually is effective against Kansas 
City, laileri to last, the first inning, 
which provided four runs for the 
visitors. 

Paige originally hadn't intended to 
start last night, but did so at the 
insistence of Clark Griffith. Over 
20.000 customers had turned out to 
see Paige and Griff insisted he go 
on as advertised. The game was 10 
minutes late in starting 

Yanks* Rout in Opening Last Western Tour Heartens Rivals 
Socked on Last Two 
Trips; Gordon Hurt 
As Browns Win 

By .IlDSON BAILEY. 
Associated Pres* Sport* Writer 

The New York Yankees, when 
they were better known as the Bronx 
Bombers and Murderers’ Row, used 
to sweep through the parks of their 
opponents as though they were at 
home. 

But this year ihe American 'League 
leaoers are having a lot of difficulty 
trying to keep from getting lost every 
time they stray away from the sub- 
way circuit. 

On their first Western trip they 
dropped six oul of seven games. On 
their next time around they lost four 
of their first five games and might 
have come home in disgrace except 
for the feat of capturing two dou- 
ble-headers in two days at Chicago 
at the end of the trip. 

Borowv Shelled From Mound. 
The Yanks started their last swing 

of the Western circuit yesterday 
again on the wrong foot—collapsing, 
10-2, before the St. Louis Browns— 
and giving some of their rivals a 
faint new hope of gaining ground 
while the McCarthymen are away 
from Yankee Stadium, where they 
have won 36 out of 52 games this 
season. 

Hank Borowv started oji the 
mound against the Browns, gave up 
a pair of two-run homers to George 
McQuinn and Chet Laabs in the 
first four innings and finally was 

shelled to the showers by a four-run 
rally in the fifth. 

Altogether the Browns made 13 
hits, including three by Mark 
Christman, who was at shortstop 
because Vernon Stephens presently 
has a lame ankle and a weak bat. 

Gordon Forced to Retire. 
The Yanks not only lost the ball 

game, but also Joe Gordon tem- 
porarily. The star second-sacker 
strained his back making a force 
play in the first inning, and in the 
fifth retired from the game. 

In yesterday's only other major 
league game the Chicago White Sox 
beat the Boston Red Sox. 4-2. at 
night to break their third-place tie 
W'ith Detroit. Lefty Edgar Smith 
pitched six-hit ball and both runs 
off him were unearned. 

Eleven games were on the sched- 
ule today, giving baseball a contin- 
uous program from morning until 
late at night. 

WAC Being Sought 
For Title Tennis 
B* 'h* Associated Pr*s*. 

CHICAGO. An*. 11.—Alice 
Marble, former United States 
women's tennis champion, and 

Mary Hardwick Hare. English 
star, are mixing in a bit of tennis 
recruiting with their current ex- 

hibition tour of WAC ramps. 
Mrs. Hardwck disclosed today 

that "in addition to providing 
entertainment and instruction to 
the W'ACS. we are looking for an 

army entry in the nationals. I 
know that the WACS will have 
some one in the women's na- 

tionals this year, and we're going 
to find them." 

'Beat Fox and Byrne,' 
Is Cry in Western 
Women's Golf 
Br hr Associated Pre^gt. 

EVANSTON. 111., Aug. 11.—This Is 
the day the Women's Western Golf 
Association turns its big flv-spray 
gun on that odious little insect, the 

upset bug. He's due to bite. 
The Women's W'estern amateur 

golf championship has gone through 
the first round without any real 
disaster for any of the favorites, but 
with the field reduced to lfi players 
the time is ripe for a spill here and 
there. 

Catherine Fox. the comely Glen 
Ridge, N. J., 18-year-old, and Kay 
Byrne, the lithe Rye <N. Y.t song- 
stress, are the two most susceptible 
to upset, for they have been riding 
high ever .since their dual job of 
par-breaking in Monday's qualify- 
ing round, and all the other girls 
are gunning for them. 

Their splendid winning margins 
of yesterday's first round orlly in- 
creased the "beat Fox snd Byrne" 
movement which has spread across 
the Evanston golf course. Cath- 
erine's won by fi and 4 over Marian 
Schuster of Chicago, and Kay s was 
by 6 and 5 over Mrs. F. W. Zimmer- 
man of Chicago. 

The delegates nominated today to 
work for the "beat Fox and Byrne" 
committee were Mary Agnes Wall 
of Menominee. Mich., assigned to 
Miss Byrne, and Mrs. Lawrence 
Selz of Chicago, pitted against Miss 
Fox. 

Navy No. 1 Softy Ten 
High in Rec Leagues 

Seven teams remain undefeated 
halfway through the second-half 
schedule of the 10 softball leagues 
playing this season under the Dis- 
trict Recreation Department ban- 
ner. 

Leading team is Scheel in the 
Navy Department League No. 1. 
It has 13 victories without a setback. 
Other undefeated teams are Hogue 
in the War Department III loop 
with 12 wins; Industrial Service of 
the Army Service Forces League and 
Sprats of the Transportation Corps 
League, six victories; War Supplies 
in Recreation I, five wins, and E. 
E. W. and Filipino Executive Coun- 
cil of Recreation II with, four and 
three Victories, respectively. 

In all. 86 teams are playing in 
the 10 leagues. 

Arm» Service Force*. 
W. L W T. 

Induat. Service « <» Indust per* nel 2 3 
Chief of Fna ft 1 Quartermaster*. J 4 
Tech. Div 4 2 Small Arms 2 4 
Chem W Svc 3 3 A G O 14 
Of. of F. Direc. 3 3 Field Service __ 1 6 

Transportation Corps. 

Sprac* « n Vulture* __ 7 7 
Stars ft 1 Ratknrd* 1 4 
V Mailer* 4 7 Pelican* 0 4 
Wolves 4 3 Wows 0 4 

Navy Yard A. 

Mine Lab 12 1 Sigh' Shop * 7 
Miscellaneous 12 7 N O L ft 0 
Degn A Dr a. 7 ft Supplv Officer* ft 9 
Breech Mech 7 2 Supply Dept 0 14 

Navy Yard B. 
Tool Shop 13 i Pattern Shop * 6 
Fuze A: Asblv 17 2 Experimental * 
Foundry 7 ft Cartr Case I 13 
Met.nk losp. 7 Br side Mount, i 13 

Burkin* ham. 
Tigers * 2 Sox 4 f> 
Indian* 7 3 Cards 3 : 
Dodgers ft 4 Yank* 2 7 

Navy Department I. 
Scheel 13 a Wilder 3 « 
Webber 9 7 Keys 3 7 
Grepve* fi 4 Wauth 2 7 
Phipp* ft ft Stahl 2 * 
Tiernan 4 f, 

Natr Department 1. 
Greenwood 11 7 Kolcleke 9 a 
Sheperd 9 7 Fisseli 3 ft 
Heath W« ft r0o!idge 3 jo 
Baas ft ft Volin/. 3 17 

N*tt Department 3. 
Hogue __ 17 n Worth ft 7 
Troth 13 1 Fonoff 3 7 
Muirlia 7 3 Springer 4 1 n 
Niacro 9 4 Meseroll 7 9 
Lowe « « Trout 1 1 I 

Recreation I 
War Shipplles ft «» N O A. 7 7 
Int Revenue 3 7 War-P R B 7 3 
Com Sen Off 3 2 War Chaplain* I 3 
H. A C A 7 7 U S New* 0 4 
G A O 1 7 7 

Recreation 7. 
B E W 4 0 Copi*y Kid* 1 7 
P I E Coun 3 0 A. G O ° l ** 
War M Ret 7 I P S G fl ! 
Ca ■ a rv Bap 7 G A O 7 n T 
F B I 3 13 Army Air F 0 2 

Leone and Thunderbird 
Head Mat Program 

Michele Leone. Boston grappler 
who in about a year of steady work 
locally has risen to the rank of one 
of matdoms top-ranking villains, 
will meet. Chief Thunderbird. Brit 
>sh Columbia Indian, in the main 
event, of tonight's rassle program at 
Turner’s Arena. 

Top supporting number has Babe 
Sharkey against John Winthrop of 
Boston. In other matches. Ivan Ta- 
llin meets Dick Lever. Ben Morgan 
takes on George Macricostas and the 
Mask tackles Abe Stein. 

Conn Forgotten as Army Plans Louis' Big Tour 
By SII> FEDER. 

Associated Pre** Sport* Writer. 

NEW YORK Aug. 11.—Don't 
be surprised if Joe Louis' touring 
troupe on that world trip of serv- 

ice bases includes Sugar Ray 
Robinson. Young Kid McCoy, the 
Detroit welter, and California 
Jackie Wilson, as well as Geor„e 
Nicholson, Joes steady prewar 
spar mate. And how about Corpl. 
Billy Conn. Mr. Stimson? Can't 
think of anything the boys would 
rather see than Louis and Conn 
in a ring together—unless it's a 

boatload of live pin-up gals. 
Financial page-The Brooklyn 

Dodgers' attendance last Satur- 
day—5,395.was the Bums' small- 
est Saturday crowd of the year. 
And Sunday's 6.755 was one of 
the tiniest Sabbath turnouts any- 

where this season. Are ya lis'nin', 
Mr Rickey? 

Odds and ends--Big league 
pcouts are giving Howie Schuita, 

.the St. Paul flrst-sacker. the 
double-O He hits and he fields. 
And he's 6-foot-6. so the Army 
isn't interested. Wild Bull Luis 
Pirpo is sending his Argentine 
heavy, Abel Ceitae, to the United 
States August 25 and will follow 
him in September. The kid 
weighs 225 and has won 56 
straight,. Some of Bill Huise's 
running improvement is due to 
the fact he decided to copy the 
cross-country training of Gunder 
Haegg and Les MacMitchell. 

Unrationed beef dept.—Trick 
Shot Joe Kirkwood is burned be- 
cause after he'd been invited t.o 
play in the Ryder Cup matches 
at Detroit, all they wanted him 
to do was give an exhibition He 
passed up an $800 offer to make 
the trip—and had $2,000 worth 
of golf trophies swiped from him. 
to boot. Leo Diegel is peeved 
over some of the Ryder team se- 

lections. Anri Tommy Armour 
has a beef because he wasn't 

j named to the squad—although 

he was a major in World War T. 
lost an eye and came out to win 
the National Open. 

Khaki-and-blue stuff Marine 
Brad Ecklund. the ex-Oregon 
footballer, is the heavyweight 
champ at the Jacksonville Naval 
Air Technical Training Center, 
but never had a glove on until 
six weeks ago. And Pvt. George 
Turbeville. who couldn't find the 
plate with a bomb-sight in three 
years of laboring for C. McGil- 
licuddys Athletics, recently 
pitched a no-hitter for Shaw 
Field (S. C. i. Ring Maga/.ine Ed 
Nat. Fleischer makes his 43d trip 
to camps of our armed forces 
this week. He'll show his famous 
fight pictures at Fort Monroe, 
Va.. tomorrow and referee the 
forts boxing finals Friday. A 
marine regiment's football team 
in the South Pacific was short 
on equipment, so the boys bor- 
rowed a tank crew's helmets. 
Why not take seven of the tanks 

1 for a line, too? 1 

M'Kinley Swimmers 
Capture City Title 

Girl swimmers will decide play- 
ground championships in their titie 
meet, tomorrow morning at McKin- 
ley Pool, following the boys who yes- 
terday participated in their final 
meet, 

McKinley boys won the team 
championship yesterday, totaling 58 
points to the 30 registered by East 
Potomac in second place. Other learn 
scores were: Georgetown and Ana- 
emia. 15; Takoma, 13, and Rose- 
dale, 12. 

M Tuel of McKinley in the un- 
limited class was the only double 
winner, finishing first in the 50-vard 
free style and the 50-yard breast 
stroke. Summaries: 

10-Pound CUm. 
•fo-yard free style- Won br r Beach, 

Georgetown second E Martz Rosedale 
third. Colbri*. McKinley Time 0:15.4 

100-yard relay—Won b* Rosedale sec- 
ond F Potomac, third. McKinley. Time. 
0:59.4. 

95-Poiind Clasft. 
"5-yard free atyle—Won by T Winkins. 

Anacostia second. C Offenbacker, Mc- 
Kinley third. D. Tuel, McKinley. Time, 
0:14 5 

"5-rarri aide stroke Won by J Bolras 
Anacostia: second. C Procise E Potomac 
third. B Hetheringi on, McKinley. Time 
o: •: •: 

100-yard relay Won by Georgetown; 
econd, Roaedale, third, Anacostia. Time. 

I 08. 
100-Pound das*. 

"5-?ard free style—Won by O Voionas 
Takoma second. E Beach. Georgetown, 
third. G Farrell. Ros-dale Time, o 14 5. 

"5-yard breast stroke Won br B 
Louder. McKinley: second W Youna. E 
Potomac third. D O Neal. F. Potomac 
Time n : 1 

loo-yard relay Won b^ Takoma, aee- 
ond, E Potomac: Time l 14. 

I I.VPounH (Imi. 
5o-yard free style—Won by J Kelley 

McKinley; -econa H Gfl’ton R/>-pdalo, 
third. 1 Jordan. McKlnle- Time o :; 1 

50-yard breast stroke Won by G Han- 
ne: t E Potomac second J Wolf T*- 
koms; third, H Wolf. Anacostia. Time 
o .18 

loO-Taid relay Won b McKinley. 
Time. 1:0'!. 

1 :t.>-Pound Class. * 

50-yard free style—Won br J. Bucking- 
ham. McKinley second **hil1ip« Anacos- 
tia third, J. Beatty. Georgetow n. T me. 
o.ftl 5 

50-yard breast stroke- Won hr B Sta- 
nley McK nlev second J. Hayden. F Po- 
’omac, third. J. Burch, E Potomaj. Time. 
0:4'.’ 5. 

100-yard relay Won by McKinley; sec- 
ond E Potomac Time, o.5ft.fi. 

I nlimitpd 111 as a. 

5n-yard free .-tyle Won hr >4. Tuel Mc- 
Kinley .second. J Throckmorton. McKinley 

5o-vard breast stroke—Won by M. Tuel, 
McKinley; second. .J Murray. McKinley. 

100-yard relay—Won by McKinley. 

'Bama Shy of Grid Dates 
Alabama has scheduled only two 

football games thus far for 1943. 

League Statistics 
WEDNESDAY, AIGIST II, 101.1. 

AMERICAN 
Result* Ye*terd*r. 

S; 1/)uis. 10. New York 
Chicago 4 Boston. I inisht). 
Other* not scheduled 
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Phil at Clev I'M PhiU. a! Cleveland. 
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Result* Yeaterdat. 

No games scheduleu. 
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Pit i 61—i 7) 8 it 1() U 854 46'.64Ui13 
Cin Hi 7’—I ft 10 12 5 it 54:4V.535 13‘a 
Bk) 4 7 9-— 7110 0! ii 52 So'.Bl'O' 16 
chi 7 5 71 7;— 4 io: oi4~6;53:.4*65i2u‘? 
Phi _8__8_3 ''61161—I fllll 1471661 '±S6121 V» 
Bos: 2 D 8 91 21 — 8143i52~453 211, 
N Yi 2! 5. 51 51 81 61 6—1371631.370130 
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Game* Tnda v. aGamea Tomorrow 
St Louia at N York 8* Louia at N York. 
Ctnci «t Bklen Cm at Bkn trtrl ). 
Chi at Boa <‘l C’hicaao at Boaton 
Pitta, m Phila. «*!). Pit. at Phi. uiithtJ. 

CARRYING ON—Judged by the impressive victories they reg- 
istered yesterday in the first match play round, these comely co- 
medalists loom as the players to beat in the Women's Western 
Amateur golf tourney at Evanston, 111. They are Kay Byrne 
(left) of Rye, N. Y., and Catherine Fox of Glen Ridge, N. J. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Navy Sees Football as Battle 
Preparation for Its Trainees 

By PAT O BRIEN. ] 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

Football is important training for 
men preparing to go into battle—! 
which is the only reason the Navy j 
has made 100.000 collegiate trairtees 
eligible for varsity gridiron compe- 
tition this fall. 

The Navy has ruled that about: 
77.000 cadets in its ‘'V-12'’ program ■ 

may play football for any of the | 212 colleges or universities where 
they are stationed. The Army has 
forbidden varsity sports for its 
trainees, contending they don t 
have enough time. 

The Navy preflight division in- 
tends also to have strong teams 
from each of its five schools for 
prospective aviators. 

Football Like Real Battle. 
Lt. Comdr. Frank H. Wickhorst,1 

.head of the preflight athletic pro- 
gram, summarized the Navy view 
this way today: 

“Many of the same elements of 
competition apply to both football 
and battle combat. Participants in 
both require bodily strength, mental 
altertness, expert training and com- 

petent leadership.” 
Naval officers made it clear that, 

in permitting sailor-trainees to play 
collegiate football they were not at- 
tempting to provide spectator 
sports. In the Navy setup athletics I 
are taught as regular courses in 
the schooling of fighting men. 

Rear Admiral A. W. Radford, for- 
mer director of training in the Bu- 
reau of Aeronautics, had this com- 
ment in a Navy booklet just pub- 
lished : 

“Sports are used as a training de- 
vice in the physical training pro- 
gram just as mathematics and 

physics are taught in the academic 
courses and ordnance and gunnery 
are emploved in the military educa- 
tion of cadets.'’ 

In the preflight program, for in- 
stance, every cadet is required to 
take an intensive two-week course 
in football. He blocks, tackles, han- 
dles the ball and calls signals. His 
teachers constantly stress the idea 
that what he is doing is part of his 
battle training. 

“In the Pacific war our boys were 
driven back to the 10-yard line.” 
former Navy star Wickhorst said. 
“Then we punted out and now it 
looks like were running the ball 
back.” 

Join With Civilian Students. 
The “V-12'’ trainees will work on 

the gridiron along with civilian un- 

dergraduates. Navy preflight stu- 
dents. stationed at Chapel Hill, N. 
C.: Iowa City, Iowa: Athens. Ga.; 
Moraga. Calif., and Del Monte. Calif., 
will participate in specially arranged 
contests with leading collegiate out- 
fits. The “V-12” teams will repre- 
sent the colleges where they are sta- 
tioned. but the preflights will be 
classified as Navy aggregations. 

Navy Secretary Knox said Navy- 
teams ipreflight and elevens from 
naval bases) must compete with 
teams from within the same area, as 
outlined by the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association's districting sys- 
tem. This rule, naval athletic offi- 
cers believe, w-iil have little, if any. 
effect on schedules, since it doesn't 
involve "V-12” players. The Secre- 
tary s rule that Navy teams are 

barred from "bow! or similar con- 
tests” similarly applies only to pre- 
flight school and naval base teams 
and not to the “V-12” colleges. 

Indians Jolt Brewers 
And Again Threaten 
By the Associated Press. 

The Indians of Indianapolis are on i 
the warpath again in the American 1 

Association pennant struggle. 
After a terrific slump in which 

they loSt 10 straight games, the 

Indians now have bounced back to 

win five of their last six encounters., 
Numbers four and five came last 

night in a double-header triumph 
over league-leading Milwaukee. Big 
George Diehl shut out the Brewers 
on three hits in the opener to win. I 
3-0. while Glen Fletcher allowed six 
hits to take the afterpiece. 4-2. 

The twin victory coupled with Co- i 

lumbus' 10-2 loss to St. Paul brought 
the Indians within a half game of 
the second place Redbirds and with- 
in four and a half games of the 
Brewers. 

Griffs' Records 
Ratline. 

O A ) R. H b 3b. Hr Rbi.Pct. 
Moor* ft .3 !»-»!* 33 .M J* \* •: 301 
Johns'n Rtf 3 > 4*i Pft is 3 3 31 *2P3 
Wynn *23 ftp 4 IP p p p ft ,j|p 
Ca-e P1 4'2.3 ft I 3 13 *2p *2 ft 3.4 .‘2 7 *2 
riarv ft* 'Mu 33 ft4 1 n 1 0 17 ft*,7 
Vernon 1 ft.3 3P'7 »»7 ]n| II ft .'{ 31 .*238 
Pricidv 1 o-2 381 43 pp if •; 3, if -.'3s 
9p*nc** H»3 4(1*2 3*2 P* 13 1 4 3P *2 M 
Giuliani 3 1 71* 3 IP 3 i n 1.3 .*24 1 ! 
F.arlv 80 *2PI *23 ft7 14 *2 *2 3.4 .".’S 
Cfmoini IP 3,f *2 8 1 ft I 3. *2*2*2 
Si-lliv'n 1 (11 33 7 38 *7 ft 10 I 1 4*2 32 1 3 
Rob on 31 3.3 f 7 loo *2 3700 
Kamp. 3:3 0 7 is IP 4 ft 1 8 .1 Pf 
Ha*fn*r *2f *1 3 I o ! p *2 .1 Pp 
Car quel 3.1 .*17 *7 7 ft o o 3 .1 sp 
Men/. *'7 *7P *7 4 p 1 p *2 .13* 
Myi«U ‘7 7 ,2*.’ 7 *2 1 n P O .UP! 
T.eon rd *2*2 4P o 4 n O ft *2 .083 
P.tdrien 3, .3 1 o O u o n .000 
Miller J loo 0 o 0 0 .pop 

Pitr hing 
G H RB SO IP < iS.CC5 W L 

Car quel 31 1 3. 30 .33 1*20 1*2 4 Ip 3 
Ca lid ini IP *3 4 3 3P 1 14 a •. 11 ft * \ 
Wynn *7.3 If! 35 ftl J *3 *71 ft I *7 7 
Haeiner '-If If .38 3* PI'j 3 *2 3 4 
I.eon'rd *2'.‘ If I 30 3* 133>, *2*7 lo * Ip 
Men* ‘2*2 7 l 40 .34 8p 13 P *2 4 ft 
Miller I 4 3 1 3 p P P O 

Major Tilts Today 
Are at All Hours 
By the Associeted Press. 

S'pose you noticed where to- 

day's big league schedule has 

games starting at 10:30 a m. and 
12:30. 1:30, 2:30. 3:30. 5:30, 5:45. 
8:30 and 9.30 p m., and what time 
does the midnight train leave? 
Next step probably is a time table 
with “X-runs Sundays and alter- 
nate blue Mondays.’’ That d be 
for the Athletics, naturally. 

Hartnett Hopes Rookie 
Ace Will Aid Skeeters 
By the Associated Press. 

There have been times this season 
when Gabby Hartnett's very red 
face has been even redder than 
usual. 

His International League Jersey 
City Giants have been in the cellar 
most of the year and right now 

they have a record of 45 victories 
and 68 defeats by virtue of a tiny 
rally during the past month. 

However, the Lilt tie Giants lost a 

twin bill to Toronto last night, and 
Hartnett will be more than eager 
to get a look at the $10,000 high 
school shortstop. Dick Lajeski. 
which President-Owner Horace 
Stoneham obtained for him from 
the Passaic, N. J., High School. 

Lajjeski is the newest product of a 
baseball family that has had repre- 
sentation with the Boston Braves 
and the Brooklyn Dodgers in the 
past. The youngster, w ho still has a 

year of high school left, is rated an 

outstanding fielder, and his .490 prep 
school batting average includes 
numerous extra base blows. 

Helis Gives $66,000 for Colt 
By Blenheim II, Whirly's Dad 
By hf As.Noeiated Press. 

LEXINGTON. Ky.. Aug. 11. Wil- 
liam Helis. New Orleans sportsman, 
today was the proud owner of a 

$66,000 chestnut colt, sired by Blen- 
heim II. daddy of Whirlawav and 
oilier great thoroughbreds. 

He bid in the prize youngster 
during a spirited auction last night 
at the annual yearling sales, trans- 
ferred from Saratoga Springs. N. Y., 
to Keeneland Park because of war- 

time transportation difficulties. 
Highest in 15 Years. 

The price is the highest paid at | 
an American auction in 15 years 
and is eclipsed only by the $75,000 
handed out for New Broom in 1928 
and the $70,000 that Hustle On 
brought in 1927. 

Helis, sponsor of Fairgrounds race 
track in New Orleans, not only paid 
(lie top price for the son of Blen- 
heim II yesterday, but he also pur- 
chased eight other yearlings. He 
bid $19,000 for a chestnut Ally and 
$14,500 for another chestnut colt, 
both sired by Blenheim II. j 

This spring Helis paid $55,000 for 
Attention. 5-year-old colt sired by 
Equipoise, and a little later he be- 
came owner of Tropea for $15,000 
and Salto for $6,000. 

The sportsman, who plans to build 
a great racing stable, consistently 
has been the high bidder during two 
days of sales. Monday night he was 

outbid by Leslie Combs, agent, who 
paid $11,000 for a chestnut filly, half 
sister to Thingamabob. which also 
was sired by Blenheim II. 

His Bidding Boosts Prices. 
Last night, however, he was de- 

termined to have the Blenheim colt 
and he wrent the limit for the 
youngster out of Risk, the dam of 
Danger Point, Sky Larking, Little 
Risk and other successful thorough- 
breds. 

Helis’ bidding w>as responsible 
for a sharp upsurge in the general 
price average of sales, which rose to 
*4.580 for 113 yearlings sold yester- 
day for $517 600. Sales for two days 
totaled $741,800. The sales will close 
today. 

Vernon's Late Hitting 
Drive Buoys Nats as 

Tiger Series Opens 
*r fc Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

DETROIT, Aug. 11. -One of the 
Nats' more confusing characters 
would be First Baseman Mickey 
Vernon, who is unraveling another 1 
of his late batting spurts after 
struggling along most of the season 

! 

mired among the .220 hitters. 
As Washington awaited a twilight 

tussle with the Tigers here today in j 
launching a four-game scries. 
Mickey owned a .362 batting aver- j 
age over the span of the Nats’ last j 
12 games. The slender, almost frail i 
first baseman is beginning to dupli- 
cate his hot-weather hitting of 1942 

The only Nat not to miss a contest 
In the last two years. Vernon Is a 
physical specimen who figures to 
hit well in the spring, then adit 
when the thermometer leaps. But 
Mickey apparently thrives on work, 
if his last two summers as a Nat 
may be employed as gauge. 

Last year Mickey settled into a 
slump in spring training and didn't 
emerge from it until August, but he 
came with a rush. He lifted a pa- 
thetic average to .271 and blasted 
home 86 runs to rank ninth in the 
league in that department. 

Now Mickey also Is attending to 
lifting his average and in the pro- 
cess he's batted in 51 runs. He had 
baued everywhere from third to 
eighth in Washington's batting 
order as Manager Ossie Bluege 
sought to locate a slot for him, but 
w'hen the Nabs launched their recent 
eight-game winning streak Vernon 
was there to whack with >m. 

Vernon's recovery is a hopeful 
sign to Bluege. whose concern at the 
moment consists of keeping the Nats 
in second place ahead of Detroit. 
Chicago and Cleveland, none more 
than 21* games removed from Wash- 
ington. 

Ossie hopes to squelch Detroit's 
bid at least temporarily in the open- 
ing twilight engagement by using 
Dutch Leonard as his pitcher. He 
plans to follow with Mickey Haef- 
ner. Early Wynn and Milo Candini 
in remaining games here. 

Burge With Army Nine 
Lester Burge, who was half of a 

$52,500 deal between the Atlanta 
Crackers and the Brooklyn Dodgers 
two years ago, is slugging for the 
Fort Oglethorpe team. 

Myers Filling Busick's 
Place With Colonials 

William J. < Bill > Myers, assistant 
professor of physical education at 
George Washington University, will 
replace John R. Busick as director 
of athletics when Busick enters the 
Navy next week. 

Upon Myers will fall the duty of 
announcing officially the Colonials' 
withdrawal from football competi- 
tion this fall, although It has been 
known for some time the school 
wouldn't play. Official announce- 
ment Is expected at the Southern 
Conference meeting in Richmond 
later this month. 

Whether the Colonials will play 
basket ball still is undecided, al- 
though 4*verv member of the team 
which last season won the Southern 
Conference title is in the services or 
has been graduated. 

Aside from Trainer George Lentz. 
Myers is the only remaining mem- 
ber of G. W.'s athletic staff. In 10 
years there he has handled a va- 

riety of duties In the physical educa- 
tion department in addition to his 
classes, helping with football coach- 
ing and scouting. He coached the 
freshman team two vetRs ago. and 
for a time tutored the golf team. He 
played college football at Westmin- 
ster iMo.j College. 

Brown Is Training Here 
For Fight With Hart 

Big Boy Brown, the huge Balti- 
more Negro who fights A1 Hart in 

next Monday night's feature boxing 
match at Griffith Stadium, has set 
up training headquarters here at 
Turner's Arena and will work out 
daily. 

Brown sparred several rounds yes- 
terday against George Parks, local 
Negro heavyweight who also will ap- 
pear on the card, and also went 
through several sessions of shadow 
boxing and work against the heavy 
bag. Jack Laken of Pittsburgh. 
Brown's manager who also handled 
Angel Aviles against Chalky Wright 
last Monday, remained in town to 
keep an eye on Big Boy. 

Brown and Parks had a real stiff 
session yesterday, with Parks earn- 

ing Brown's and Laken's respect 
wuth his fast right. 

Stars Stress Speed 
For Redskin Game 
By the Associated Prut. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 11—Speed is 
being emphasized by coaches of * 

the All-Star football squad which 
will meet the Washington Red- 
skins in Northwestern* Dycha 
Stadium August 25, so it wa* no 
surprise when Head Coach Harrv 
Stuhldreher of Wisconsin inti- 
mated he might call for the first 
scrimmage today. 

Arrival in camp yesterday of 
George Trippi, Georgia player, 
gave coaches fou^ topnotch half- 
backs with which to work. The 
others are Paul Governali of 
Columbia, Bob Steuber of Mis- 
souri and Otto Graham of North- 
western. 

Sensational Mile Seen 
With Haegg Striving 
fo Regain Record 
Bt th# As*oci«t«<1 Pr#«». 

NEW YORK. Aug. 11—Gunder 
Haegg makes his farewell United 
States track appearance today and, 
although he hasn’t told any one— 
either in fluent Swedish or broken 
English—that he Intends to run hia 
good-by gallop in 4 minutes, it is 
evident that he is determined to re- 
gain his world record for the mile. 

If he does, he will have to shade 
I the 4:02.6 which his countryman and 
former shadow. Arne Anderson, set 
July 1 in Stockholm and continue 
'he world-wide whittling down of 
the time needed to cover the distance 
that started in 1865 when Webster 
of England hung up a 4:44.3 mark. 

Swede in Great Shape. 
Haegg, who believes that the stink 

some day will be done in 3:57, is in 
shape for the race and needs only 
the full co-operation of weatherman 
and his four rivals tonight to register 
one of his better times. 

So that he will get every break, 
the field will be "called to its marks 
at 7:30 pm. (Eastern wartime > 
when it is relatively cool in New 

[ York and two of his competitors 
I have been given starting advantages 
I that range up to 105 yards. 

Bill Hulse, former New York Uni- 
versity athlete, and Gil Dodds, Bos- 
ton divinity student, will start from 
scratch along with Haegg. They 
have been pulled to 4:06 and 4:06.1 
clockmgs, respectively, by the swift 
Syjpde in their cross-country series 
that has netted an estimated $125,000 
for the Army Air Forces Aid Society. 

Hulse Now Tops Yanks. 
Although the mile run is the fea- 

i ture of virtually every track meet 
j in this country, United States run- 
ners have held the best times in 
only 22 of the 78 years since records 
have been listed. Hulse, a reformed 
high jumper, at 4:06 has the best 
time ever made by an American out- 
of-doors. 

Tonight’s supporting program lists 
a 300-yard run, a sprint series, a 

I mile relay and a half-mile relay for 
service teams. 

-- 

Shut Out Again Shows 
He Is No Mud Horse 
By the Associated Pre*a. 

Shut Out, brown son of Equipoise, 
never has been regarded as a mudder 
and made every line of it true yes- 
terday by finishing fourth in the 
Whitney Stakes at the Saratoga-at- 
Belmont meeting, where the going 
was described as “sloppy.'’ 

The big 4-year-old. generally 
scratched by the Greentree Stable 
interests when conditions are ad- 
verse. was sent to the starter's stall* 
yesterday despite the soft going 
because his owner. Mrs. Payne 
Whitney, “wanted’’ that stake. 

She had won a year previous with 
Swing and Sway and desired to 
repeat that triumph this summer tn 
the stakes that carries the family 
name. 

For a time Shut Out looked like 
the thoroughbred that had romped 
ofT with the Wilson Mile only 10 
days ago and had waltzed home in 
front at the Kentucky Derby in 1942. 

As it is. another son of Equipoise 
j —Boling broke—hit the wire first 
with the very good time of 2:02 for 
the mile and a quarter. That meant 
$7,900 more in the pockets of his 
owner, Townsend B. Martin. 

The Boone Hall Stable's Prlnce- 
quillo was second and the Valley 
Stables Water Pearl was third. 
Shut Out was the 6-to-5 favorite, 
while Bolingbroke paid $9.50. 

Davis Fond of Ciphers 
Curt Davis of the Dodgers, hurl- 

ing for San Francisco in 1932, 
blanked all seven Pacific Coast 
League teams at least once. 

Redskins Taper Off for Shrine 
Clash After Scrimmage Today 

By WALTER McCALLUM, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif.. Aug. 11.— 
Their final scrimmage before the 
first real test of the year was sched- 
uled for the Redskins today, as they 
leveled down on the last few days 
before they move to Chicago and 
the All-Star game. Today's scrim- 

mage with full pads marks the end 
of hard workouts for the pro football 
boys in San Diego. Tomorrow they'll 
start a schedule of only one drill a 

day. abandoning the afternoon 
workout but lengthening the morn- 

ing session. 
Sammy Baugh, nursing an ailing 

back, and Ted Key, hurt in last 
Sunday's scrimmage, still were out 
of uniform, but Baugh may be back 
tomorrow. His injured back is re- 

sponding slowly, but he will play 
in Sunday's Shrine game, first 1943 
test for the Redskins. The team will 
leave for Chicago next Monday, ar- 

riving there Thursday. 
Coach Bergman, speeding up prac- 

tice in advance of today's scrimmage, 
put the squad through a two-hour 
drill on pass defense yesterday be- 
fore more than 30 wounded and in- 
jured men from the nearby naval 
hospital. Indian Jack Jacobs, a 

member of the Cleveland team last 
year, was very impressive as a pass 
tosser. He throws a hard ball with 
Baugh-like accuracy. "Wish we 

could keep him." said Prexy Mar- 
shall. But Jacobs, three-fourths In- 
dian and a teammate of Redskin 
Pullback Bob Seymour at Oklahoma, 
is on Uncle Sam's payroll. He may, 
however, accompany the team to 
Chicago. Marshall and the coaches 
fervently hope so. "A few men like 
him and I don't care what Stuhidre- 
her does," said Bergman, referring 

j to the coach of the All-Stars. John 
Kovatch. now in the marines, also 
may play for the Skins at Chicago. 

Also shining in the backfield was 
Jack Jenkins, the Vanderbilt batter- 
ing ram, who improves with each 
practice. If JacK sticks with the 
Redskins ihe is in the Marine Corps 
Reservei he is going to make a lot 
of eyes pop at Griffith Stadium. 

Veterans, of cour.se, will be the 
nucleus of the 1943 Skins, but some 
of the rookies, such as Jenkins, 
Akins and Seno in the backfield, 
and Leon. Fiorentino. Bent and 
Ruett in the line, look good, 
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Visit Marks Fourth 
Churchill War Trip 
To North America 
Bt ihp Associated Press. 

Prime Minister Churchill's arrival 
in Canada makes his fourth visit of 
the war to North America, though 
the Atlantic Charter meeting with 
President Roosevelt was in Ameri- 
can waters off the coast of New- 
foundland. 

Mr. Churchill's present visit 
comes just two years and a day after 
that first conference when Allied 
war objectives, including the "four 
freedoms," were drawn up. 

Other trips to North America 
were: 

December 22, 1941—Mr. Churchill 
and Mr. Roosevelt conferred in 
Washington, just 15 days after the 
Pearl Harbor attack. The Prime 
Minister arrived for the meeting 
aboard the British battleship Duke 
of York and one week later he was 
in Ottawa, addressing the Canadian 
Parliament. He returned to Wash- 
ington. and 10 days later it was an- 
nounced that the Allied leaders had 
Conceived the declaration of the 
United Nations, signed by Great 
Britain, the United States. Russia 
find China and pledging all their re- 
sources to defeat the enemy and op- 
position to a separate peace. 

June 18. 1942—Mr. Churchill re- 
turned to Washington, that time by 
air, for conferences which, it was 
announced later, prepared for the 
invasion of North Africa by Allied 
forces. 

May 11, 1943—The two Allied 
leaders met in Washington. During 
the Briton's stay there, he promised, 
in a speech before a joint session of 
Congress May 18, that. Great Britain 
and the United States would fight 
“side-by-side" until Japan is de- 
feated. Lengthy staff talks were 
held, and it was generally believed 
that, they dealt with the w>ar in the 
Pacific. 

Last August also was a month of 
travel for the British statesman, for 
it was then that he made his trip 
to Moscow to confer with Premier 
Joseph Stalin on August 12. 1942. 

The Casablanca "unconditional 
surrender” conference with Mr. 
Roosevelt was in January, 1943. 
when, breaking all precedents. Mr. 
Roosevelt flew to North Africa to 
confer with Mr. Churchill, who had 
flown there from England. 

London 
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to attend. The Post added that ■ 

Stalin was being informed of de- 
velopments “almost hourly.” 

Declaring that the problems fac- 
ing Mr. Churchill and Mr. Roose- 
velt are more than just military, 
the Post asserted: "The hour is 
at hand when it wall be imperative 
for the United Nations to pursue 
a united course not only -with re- : 

gard to military operations, but 
equally with regard to the politics 
of Europe. 

"It could hardly be expected that 
Marshal Stalin would be able to 
travel to Montreal or Washington 
at the present time; but it is none- 
theless important, that all steps be 
taken to secure a far-reaching 
agreement, with Soviet Russia on 
these wider problems of war- 

winning and peacemaking. 
The Times, in an editorial dealing 

with the Atlantic Charter which 
was an outgrowth of another Roose- j 
velt-Churchill meeting two years | 
ago. stressed the necessity for unity 
among the Americans, British and 
Russians. 

"If mutual jealousies were to drive 
these three countries along separate 
paths of narrow’ly-interpreted self- 
interest." the Times said, "or if na- 
tional rivalries and ambitions of 
lesser powers were allowed to assert 
themselves to the detriment of a 

firmly-welde^i common organization 
for the prevention of aggression and 
the maintenance of peace, then lit- 
tle hcpe would exist of averting a 
fresh calamity for Europe and the 
world." 

Only One Disappointment. 
Lord Beaverbrook’s Evening Stand- 

ard said: ‘Only one disappointment, 
which the principals, themselves, 
avow frankly, clouds this sixth war 

conference of the President and Pre- 
mier. That is the absence of Pre- 
mier Stalin, upon whose sturdy 
shoulders the main burden of the 
battle still falls.” 

The attention given to the politi- 
cal aspects of the situation was over- 

shadowed, however, by a feeling that j 
Allied military operations soon 

w-ould be forthcoming to provide the 
relief for which the Russians have ! 
been calling. 

The dominating position of the 
Allies, who now hold the initiative 
everywhere—in the Pacific and Eu- 

rope as well—was admitted In a 

broadcast by German Radio Com- j 
mentator Lt,. Gen. Kurt Dietmar. 
who told the German people. “Ger- 
many and her allies are now on the 
defensive.” I 

The possibility that Germany may ; 
be defeated this year is being dis- 
cussed-even though cautiously—in ; 
all quarters, and the fact that Stalin i 
has committed large armies to his j 
present summer offensive under- 
scores this hope. 

Coastline May Be Barred. 
Indication that, Britain may be 1 

the scene of major military opera- i 
tions are: 

1. Reports that large areas of : 
Britain's coastline will be barred to | 
visitors in the near future. 

2. Arrival in Britain of substan- 
tial reinforcements of fully-trained 
American and Canadian troops to- 
gether with a great increase in the 
number of available air bases. 

3. A noticeable influx of high- 
ranking Allied officers from other 
war theaters, together with a heavy j increase in railway traffic through- j 
out Britain. 

Creation of a new military com- : 

mand even more comprehensive • 

than the combined command in the 
Mediterranean for military tasks on 
the European mainland was sug- 
gested by the Times as a possible 
major objective of the Churchill- 
Roosevelt conference. 

“The Allies have gained so much 
during the summer that even the 
widest and most far-sighted plans 
are in danger of being outmoded by 
events,” the Times said. 

The Daily Herald said the "time 
has come when Britain. America 
and Russia should be announcing 
with a single voice their program 
for the restoration of political 
Uberty to Europe.” 

Review of War Strategy. 
The political correspondent of the 

Daily Telegraph said the chief ob- 
ject of the Jloosevelt-Churchill talks 
would be to “review Anglo-American 
war strategy in the light of the 
breakdown of the Fascist regime in 
Italy and In view of the probability 

SCENE OF MILITARY CONFERENCES — Towering above a 

Quebec park here is the Chateau Frontenac, where high-rank- 
ing Canadian and American military leaders are conferring with 
British staff officers in conjunction with conferences between 
Prime Ministers Churchill and King and forthcoming talks with 
President Roosevelt. 

Churchill's Arrival Climaxes 
Days of Mystery in Quebec 
B? the Associated Press. 

QUEBEC. Aug. 11.—Prime Min- 
ister Churchill's arrival at this 
quaint, hilly capital was the sequel 
to days of bustle and uncertainty 
which mystified residents and trav- 
elers. 

Persons arriving here received offi- 
cial notices that "for reasons beyond 
our control'’ the leading hostelry, 
the Chateau Frontenac—where Mr. 
Churchill has set up an office for 
his visit—would be closed to guests 
from August 7 to August 27. 

At the same time guests at the 
hotel were asked to check out by 
the evening of August 7. 

This week, squads of women of 
the United States services, Signal 
Corps members. Canadian and Brit- 
ish armed force officers and civilian 
officials began streaming into the 
chateau. 

Hotel Cleared for Newspapermen. 
Everybody began to “explain" and 

guess at what was going on—but 
those who really knew remained 
silent. 

Canadian and American officials 
moved into the chateau and into the 
vice regal residence of the Citadel 
behind the chateau, while a nearby 
hotel was cleared to make way for 
others, including newspapermen. 

Meanwhile, the chateau's rooms 

were transformed into offices and 
conference chambers, and armed 
force members took up guard around 
the structure while Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police watched its doors. 

United States Signal Corps and 
Canadian communications experts 
set up wires for the quick inter- 
change of information between 
Quebec and other United Nations' 
capitals. 

The scores of newspapermen ar- 

riving had known only that “some- 
thing big" was going to break, and 
the first hint they had of what it 
was came late Monday at a press 
conference with Col. O. M. Biggar, 
Canadian censorship chief, and 
Wartime Information Board repre- 
sentatives. 

Names of Leaders Understood. 
At no time during the conference 

was the name of a delegation's 
leader mentioned, but it was all un- 
derstood by then. 

Quarters for the prime minister 
himself are in the historic Citadel, 
which, though ancient, affords com- 
fortable accommodations. Canadian 
Governors General customarily 
spend part of each summer there, 
usually late in September. Citadel 
Hill, crowning eminence of Cape 
Diamond, which looks out over the 
broad St. Lawrence River, is ivy- 
grown and moated. 

It is a short walk down the hill 
to the Chateau Frontenac. This 
modern luxury hotel Is built on the 
ruins of the long-crumbling Chateau 
St. Louis, home of early Canadian 
Viceroys. The hostelry has a soaring 
skyscraper central structure which 
towers above the surrounding 
sprawling spacious buildings started 
a century ago. 

In the hotel, conferences are ex- 

pected to take place between the 
combined chifs of staffs and their 
army of advisers, all accompanied by 
uniformed and civliian clerks and 
stenographers. 

A mile up the St. Lawrence is 
Wolfes Cove where on a moonless 

night in 1759 Gen. Wolfe led his 
legions ashore and scrambled up the 
steep embankment t-o deploy on a ; 
great plain. There the surprised 
Gen. Montcalm saw lined up in the 
next morning's sun the red-coated 
British force, and he led his men 
out to decisive battle. That night 
Quebec had fallen and both Gen. 
Montcalm and Gen. Wolfe were 

dying. 
Great Excitement Prevails. 

One hundred fifty years earlier 
Samuel de Champlain had estab- j lished the French settlement here. 
The great Citadel he started stood 
off siege after siege while other 
French settlements in Canada shut- 
tled between French and British 
hands in conformity with the suc- 
cesses of fighting men and the 
whims of treaty-makers in the Old 
World. 

After Gen. Wolfe's exploit the 
wars for Quebec were over. Since 
then Quebec and Canada have been 
British with a peace which eventual- 
ly brought harmony and union be- 
tween the conquered and conquerors. 
In the National Park the most com- 

manding feature is a graceful monu- 
ment equally honoring the two gen- 
erals whose deeds and whose men's 
deeds make this hallowed ground for 
Canadians. 

The hubbub and mystery sur- 

rounding Mr. Churchill's coming 
have created the greatest excitement 
Quebec has known since the visit of 
the King and Queen in May. 1939. 

So strict was the censorship im- 
posed that newspapermen were not 
permitted to witness Mr. Churchill's 
arrival and had to wait until official 
photographs were distributed to see 
how he was dressed. 

The pictures disclosed the Prime 
Minister was wearing a dark blue, 
double-breasted navy type suit and 
yachting cap—a costume made fa- 
mous on the occasion of his first 
wartime conference with President 
Roosevelt off the Newfoundland 
coast. 

Mr. Churchill's daughter Mary 
wore the uniform of the British 
Auxiliary Territorial Services, in 
which she is a subaltern, and his 
wife wore a light three-piece suit, j 

An unusual display of flags over 
the Citadel provided visual evidence 
today that the Prime Minister is in 
residence there. 

Shortly after Mr. Churchill's ar- 
rival the Union Jack and the Cana- 
dian ensign made their appearance 
on a single staff, with the former 
uppermost. 

A horde of British and Canadian I 
reporters and a handful of Ameri- 
cans quartered in another hotel 
are summoned to receive official 
announcements by a dinner bell 
which is clanged loudly on every 
floor of the establishment. 

It looked to visitors as if gasoline 
rationing in Canada had brought 
a return to horse and buggy days 
in Quebec where a long array of 
carriages and horses was drawn up 
in the street leading to the Chateau i 
Frontenac. But it turned out that 

: they always had been on hand to 
bid for tourist trade even when 

: there was no gasoline shortage. 

Wife and Daughter Accompany 
Churchill for First Time 
By thy Associated Press. 

QUEBEC, Canada. Aug. 11.— 
Prime Minister Churchill brought 
his wife and youngest daughter. 
Mary, with him when he arrived 
here yesterday, and it marked the 
first time either had accompanied 
him on one of his wartime Atlantic 
crossings. 

Mrs. Churchill, the former Miss 
Clementine Hozier, is the daughter 
of the late Sir Henry Montagu 
Hozier She is a slender woman, 
formerly in excellent tennis player, 
and although her taste in clothing 
is not extravagant she is regarded as 

being among her country's well- 
dressed women. 

Like thp British King and Queen, 
she and her husband are credited 
with having done much to keep up 
the morale of Ixindoners during the 

of the early collapse of Italian re- 
sistance.” 

Both the News-Chronicle and the 
Daily Sketch asserted the conference 
was called as a direct result of the 
collapse of Mussolini and his Fascist 
regime in Italy. The News Chronicle 
quoted authoritative quarters as sug- 
gesting that invasion forces already 
were two to three months ahead of 
schedule. 

Those who anticipate an attack 
against the European mainland from 
Britain pointed to increased sabotage 
reported by Belgian guerrillas and 
the fact that Lord Leathers, minister 
of transport, was a member of the 
Churchill party. The presence of 

blitz days by their appearances in 
bombed areas and shelters. 

Considered one of Britain's ablest j 
I woman soeakers. Mrs. Churchill 
; often hears her husband rehearse 

[ his speeches This tryout is not J 
bait for flattery, for Mrs. Churchill 
is one of his most observant critics 
in matters of oratory. 

Their daughter Mary now is a 
subaltern in the auxiliary terri- j 
torial service, which corresponds to 
the American WACS. She joined 1 

the service as a private in 1941 and 
saw action with antiaircraft batter- 
ies during raids in July, 1942. 

She seldom goes to night clubs, 
doesn't smoke and has said that she 
is not a good dancer although she 
sings well enough. She has mani- 
fested a lively interest in public af- 
fairs, members of her family say, 
since she was 6 years old. 

Lord Leathers in any parleys on war 

strategy, they said, emphasized the 
importance of the shipping question, 
which is vital in any offensive oper- 
ations against, Europe. 

Smaller Profit Seen 
For American Hide 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—American 
Hide & Leather Co reported for the 
fiscal year ended June 30 net profit 
of $686,286. equal to 78 cents a share 
on the common stock, aeainst $840.- 
269. or $1.02 a share, in the pre- 
ceding fiscal year. 

1 

Manpower Shortage 
Called No. 1 Problem 
Of War Industries 
By ihp Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 11.—The No. 1 

problem facing the aircraft industry, 
railroads, steel plants and other war 

industries is the shortage of man- 

power, according to the Iron Age, a 
trade publication. 

The magazine said that two ways: 
of solving the aircraft labor prob- 
lem were being studied—greater 
preferential treatment under selec- 
tive service and wage incentives. 
Thre was also discussion with re- 

gard to concentrating production, it 
added 

“Suffering heavily from the draft.. 
United States railroads are said to 
require the recruiting of 80,000 
workers this year,” the publication 
said. “Steel executives are per- 
plexed at how they are going to in- 
crease production as manpower dis- 
appears. The newly installed 48- 
hour week is by no means an an- 
swer. 

“Steel men say there isn't a 
chance in the world of steel supplies 
loosening up for months to come 
and they see no hopes for the civil- 
ian economy getting more steel other 
than for repair parts. 

Churchill 
_ 
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United Nations’ victories in the Pa- 
cific, Russia and the Mediterranean 
—successes which palpably called for 
new determinations of policy and 
strategy. 

Question of Invasions. 
The always intriguing question of 

times and places for invasions of 
the European continent which Mr. j 
Churchill and Mr. Roosevelt re- 
peatedly have declared to be in the 
offing was in the forefront of the 
speculation centering around the 
conferences here. Again, the neces- 
sity of keeping the foe in the dark 
superseded all other considerations. 

But the ’mminent erasure of Axis ! 

forces in Sicily will poise powerful 
Allied armies 2 miles across a nar- 
row strait from the Italian main- 
land. 

Invasion of Italy W'ould pose the 
problem of predetermination of a 
policy for reconquered territory on 
the Continent which would avoid 
what some critics consider to be mis- 
takes made wher North Africa was 
liberated from enemy domination, j On the w-ord of President Roose- 
velt in Washington Russia once 
more was sending no representatives 
to sit in either on the British- 
Canadian parleys here or the sched- 
uled British-American meetings. 

(President Roosevelt an- 
nounced the forthcoming Church- 
ill talks in a laconic statement to 
his press conference yesterday, 
when he told correspondents he 
had just received a telephone call 
from Prime Minister King dis- 
closing than Mr. Churchill had 
arrived in Canada with members 
of his staff. 

(The President, added that it 
could be assumed he would see 
the Prime Minister, but he could 
not say when or where. 

iV'itifih Names Announced. 
To a\*>id giving the Axis any 

pointers on commanders in specific 
war theaters brought here for the 
war deliberations, only the names 
of the British chiefs of staff who 
always accompany Mr. Churchill to 
such meetings were announced. 

They were Admiral of the Fleet 
Sir Dudley Pound, first sea lord; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles Por- 
tal, chief of air staff; Sir Alan 
Brooke, chief of the imperial general 
staff; Vice Admiral Lord Louis i 
Mountbatten, who commands the 
Commandos, and Lt. Gen. Sir Hast- 
ings Ismay, chief of staff to Mr. 
Churchill in his capacity as Minis- 
ter of Defense. 

The Prime Minister’s wife and 
daughter Mary, the latter a subal- 
tern in the Auxiliary Territorial1 
Service, also came along with Mr. 
Churchill on his fourth visit to 
North America since Britain went 
to war. 

The means of transportation the 
Churchill party used to reach the 
Dominion cannot yet be divulged, ! 
but the final leg of the trip to 
Quebec was by train. 

Mr. King and the visiting party 
had tea at the Citadel yesterday 
afternoon. The two Prime Minis- 
ters and Mrs. Churchill dined pri- 
vately there. Then the men talked 
late info the night. 

Other members of the Churchill 
party were Lord Leathers. Minister 
of Transport; Wing Comdr. G. P 
Gibson, who led the squadron of 
British planes which breached the 
vital Moehne and Eder Dams in 
Germany; Lord Moran, president 
of the Royal College of Physicians; 
J. M. Martin. Mr. Churchill’s chief 
private secretary: T. L. Rowan, pri- 
vate secretary, and Comdr. C. R. 
Thompson, personal assistant to the 
Prime Minister. 

Military Leaders Confer. 
It was disclosed that high-ranking 

Canadian and American military, 
leaders were conferring with British 
staff officers while Mr. Churchill and ! 
Mr King were meeting in the 
Citadel. Among the Canadian lead- 
ers here were Lt. Gen. Kenneth 
Stuart, chief of staff for the army, 
Rear Admiral Percy W. Nelles, chief 
of staff for the navy, and Air Mar- 
sha] L. S. Breadner, chief of air 
staff. 

It, was impossible to identify the 
American officers by name, but it j 
can be said they are taking an active 
part in the discussions, which are j 
being held in the Chateau Fron- 
tenac. 

Mr. Churchill was met on his ; 
arrival in the dominion by Mr. 
King, and on hand to welcome the 
Prime Minister’s party when it left 
the train on the south shore of the 
St. Lawrence River were Sir Eugene 
Fiset. lieutenant-governor of the 
Province of Quebec; the Quebec pre- 
mier. Adelard Godbout, and the 
Mayor of Quebec City, Lucien Borne. 

Salt Earnings Down 
NEW YORK. Aug. 11 i/Pi.—Penn- 

sylvania Salt Manufacturing Co 
reported net earnings for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, of $1,399,584, 1 

equal to $9.33 a share, compared to 
$1,421,171. or $9.47 a share the pre- j 
vious year. 

Washington Produce 
From the War Food Administration | 

Prices paid net fob Washington 
EGGS—Market firm. Prices paid for 

Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grad’ng stations (August 11 » Whitee. 
U. 8. grade A. large. 47-50; average. 491.-: 
U S. grade A medium 42-45; average, 
4ft1 a: U. 8 grade B. large. 42-45; average, 
43,‘a. U S grade B. medium. 40-41: aver- 
age. 401 a: U S. grade C. 39. Browns, U. S 
grade A large. 47-50: average. 49,/a; U S 
grade A. medium. 42-45; average. 45: 
U. S. grade B. large. 42-45; average. 43 V3. 
U 8. grade B medium. 40-41: average. 
40’?: U 8 grade C 38-39: average. 39. 
Current receipts, nearby ungraded eggs 
whites. 40!3: mixed colors, 101? Receipts. 
Government-graded eggs. 238 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market Arm. Borne 
broilers and fryers, 28‘/fe. 

Further Curtailment 
In Use of Newsprint 
Feared by Boren 
By (he Associated Pre‘s, 

NEW YORK. Aug. 11.—The pos- 
sibility of a furtner curtailment of 
newsprint consumption was dis- 
cussed today at, a press conference 
of the House subcommittee on brand 
names and newsprint which is 
launching an inquiry into the paper 
shortage. 

There is every indication of a 
further reduction in supplies. 
Chairman Boren said, unless positive 
steps can be taken to increase pulp- 
wood production in the United 
States and Canaria. Informal hear- 
ings with publishing industry rep- 
resentatives were set for this after- 
noon. 

The best figures obtainable. Rep- 
resentative Boren .'•aid. indicated 
Canada would continue to ship 210,- 
000 tons of newsprint to the United 
States monthly through September, 
while the supply foi the last quarter 
might drop to 190.000 tons a month. 
For 1944 the indication is for 148.- 
000 tons a month unless produdction 
of pulpwood. the raw material for 
paper, can be increased. 

Representative Boren, comment- 
ing on recent classification of Amer- 
ican pulpwood workers as essential, 
said such a move bv Canada—urged 
recently by Canadian newsprint pro- 
ducers—who make 70 per cent of 
the newsprint used, "might be a 
large step toward solution of the 
problem" 

Representative Boren emphasized, 
however, that the committee was 
just beginning its investigation and 
was not attempting to prejudge the 
situation. 

Representative Wolverton, Repub- 
lican, of New Jersey, said: 

“It undoubtedly would be very 
helpful if the Canadian government 
could take the same view’ of the 
pulpwood industry that this Govern- 
ment has taken regarding essen- 
tiality of the industry." 

The hearings will continue tomor- 
row’ with paper manufacturers and 
pulpwood industry representatives 
and Friday conferences will cover 
the paper field generally. 

Representative Beckwort.h. Demo- 
crat. of Texas said strides were being made in carrying out a recommen- 
dation of the committee that Gov- 
ernment agencies cut their use of 
paper 40 per cent. 

L ommercial Printers 
Face New Cut in Supplies 
By the Associated Press. 

Commercial printers and lithogra- 
phers face a new cut In supplies of 
print paper in the last quarter of 
this year, the War Production Board 
announced today. The estimated 
reduction is 10 per cent, bringing 
the tonnage available to about 80 
per cent of the amount used in 1942. 

The announcement was coupled 
with a warning that it may be nec- 
essary to allocate paper to the print- 
ing industry unless additional pulp 
and paper are produced or stringent 
conservation measures are adopted 
by the entire printing industry. 

The WPB Commercial Printing 
and Lithographing Industry Advis- 
ory Committee has recommended 
that a survey be made to determine 
the grades and amount of commer- 
cial printing papers needed, and 
WPB has appointed Robert D. Ross, 
Chicago, to make the survey. He 
formerly was with R. R. Donnelly & 
Sons, Inc., Chicago printers. 

"The continued shortage of fiber 
may cause some paper mills to shut 
down and further reduce the present 
inadequate supply of printing pa- 
pers," WPB said. "Despite continu- 
ing efforts, there is no indication 
that pulp production can be suffi- 
ciently increased to meet the heavy 
demands. 

"Unless additional pulp and paper 
are produced or exacting conserva- 
tion measures are adopted by the 
whole printing industry, it is pos- 
sible that paper like other essential 
materials and products, hay have to 
be allocated some time in the fu- 
ture." 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather 

Bureau.) 
District of Columbia—Not quite so 

warm this afternoon, with highest 
temperature 92 degrees; slightly 
cooler tonight and Thursday morn- 

ing. 
Virginia and Maryland—Not quite 

so warm this afternoon; slightly 
cooler tonight and Thursday morn- 

ing. 
River Report. 

Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers 
clear at Harpers Ferry. Potomac 
clear at. Great Falls. 

Report for Last ‘it Hour*. 
Teninera ture 

Yesterday— Deeres. 
4 pm. 03 
8 n m 85 
Midnight 83 

Toda y 
4am 77 
8am. 75 
Noon 85 

Record for Last 24 Hour*. 
<Prom noon yesterday to noon toda* > 
Highest 00. 3:10 p.m. Year ago. 88. 
Lowest, 77. 8:70 am Year ago. 88. 

Record Temperature* This Year. 
Highest. 08. on August 1»» 
Lowest. 8. on February 15. 

Humidite for Last 24 Hour*. 
From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 77 oer cent, at 8.30 pm 
Lowest, 44 per cent, at 7:30 p m 

Tide Tables. 
<Furmsh*d hv United States Coast 

and Geodetic Survey.! 
Today Tomorrow 

Htsh 4 14 a m, 5 15 a.m 
Lev __ 11:77am 17 30 p m 
Hieh 4:45pm. 5:47 P.m 
Low 11:31 p m 17:38 p.m. 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun. today 817 8 00 
Sun. tomorrow 8 18 8 07 
Moon, today 4 78 p m. 1 45 a m 

Automobile light* must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches In the 

Capital ‘current month to date>. 
104 3 Average. Record 

January 7.87 3 55 7.S3 '37 
February 7 02 3.77 8.84 84 
March 4.31 3 75 S.84’01 
April 7.88 3 77 9 13 SO 
Mav 4 <14 3.70 1 <> 80 89 
June 2 43 4 13 1 n 94 *00 
July 1 48 4 7 1 1 <! 83 '88 
August 4 01 14 41 '78 
September 3 7 4 J7 45 34 
Octob-r 7 84 8 81 37 
November 7.37 8.89 80 
December 3 32 7.58 ’01 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Aug 1 P> * WFA' -Salable 

hogs 12.04)0; total. 17.500; fairly active: 
weights under 240 pounds strong 10 
higher heavier veiRhts and sows. 15-75 
higher: good and choice 170-250 pounds. 
14.50-75; top. 14.80 750-280 pounds. 
14 25-80; 280-330 pounds. 14.00: several 
loads 350-385 pounds. 13.75-00: 140-170 
pounds. 13 75-14 6<» good and choice 300- 
550-pound sows. 13 00-50. lew choice light- 
weights to 13.60 

Salable rattle, 11.000. salable calves. 
500: fed steers and yearlings cteady to 
weak, mostly steady; choice offerings fairly 
active, supply strictly good and choice 
steers largest for Wednesday in several 
weeks; top. 16.90: next highest price. 
16.85; sizable supply. 16.00-75; bulk all 
grades. 14.75-I6 4o best yearlings. 16 40; 
heifer*, largely 13.75-15 50; strictly choice 
032-pound averages, 16.15. beef cows slow, 
steady at 0 50-11.50; strictly good kind 
around 13.00: canners and cutters fairlv 
bulls, all weights, heavy sausage offerings, 
to 14 2ft vealers Arm at 15 00-16 00 

Salable sheep. 1 000: total. 5.000 fat 
native spring lambs fairly active; mostly 
steady at 13.00-14.25. top 50 lower few 
cull native spring lambs. 10.00-12.00. 
shee© about steady at 6 50-7 00. 

N. Y. Bond Market 
| (Furniihtd b» lb* Anwlibi Ftm.) 

I GUAY 3 SALES 
(Reported in Dollars ! 
Domestic 7 307 800 
Foreign 360 000 

j U S Goyt 4 OOO 
TREASURY Close 
'-’s 50-48 Mrh 107 7 

i 3s 55-51 11128 
NEW YORK CITY 
3s 80 107% 
FOREIGN Close. 
Antiofl 7s 45 B 18%! 
Arg 4’2s 71 91% 
Brasil as 4! 44% 
BrCRyEl 7 s 57 42»% 
Buen A 4 'is 77 77% 

! Canada 3s 68 104% 
Chile 6s 60 asd 19% 
Chll fis Feb 61a 19% 
Chile fis 63 asd. 19% 

i Col 8s Hi Jan _ 62%' 
Col tis «1 Oct 63 
Denmk 5'2s 55 67% 
Denmk 4Hx 62 60% 
Mend Pr 4.< 54 89% 
Mex 5s 45 asst 18% 
Mex 4s04asd54 11% 
Mex 10 4sasd45 17 
Mexlrr 4'2s *3a 11% 
MinasO filis 58 27% 
MinasG fi'2s 59 27% 
Norway fis 44 100% 
Peru 7s 69 18 
Prague 7'2s 52 45 
Rio de J6>is53 25% 
RioG do S 7s H6 2884 
SaoPCtyH1 js57, 26% 
Sao P St fis 50 35 
DOMESTIC Close. 
Abit PP 5s 53st 67 
Alleg 5s 49_ 97 
Alle* 6s 59 85 
Alle* inc 6s 50 85% 
Allis Ch 4s 62 106 
AmAFP 6s 2030 90 
Am TAT 3Vis flfllQ 
Am TAT 3Vis 61110 
Am TAT 3s 56, 114% 
Am Tob 3 s 62 104% 
AmWWE 6s 76. 106% 
Arm Del 4s 57. 105% 
Arm Del 4s 55 105% 
ATSF 4s 96 120 
ATSF s i 4s 95st 107% 
ATSF 4s 05-55 111 
ACL 1st 4s 62.. 92 
ACL clt 4s 52 82% 
ACL 4 Via 64 67% 
Ad D 2d 4s 48 35% 
AGWI 6s 59 105 
BAO 1st ra 48 72% 
BAO 95 A_40% 
BAO 95 C _ 44 
BAO 2900 D .. 40 
RAO 06 F_ 40 
BAO cv 60_29% 
BAO 4a 48_71 
BAO 8W 50 .. 52% 
BAO TC 4s 59 54% 
BanstA cv 4s 51 67 
Bell Pa 6s 48 B 101% 
Ben IL 2%s 6H 100% 
BethSti 3Vis 52 105 
BethSd 3 Vis 59 105% 
Bost Me 5s 55 100% 
BostMe 4 Vis 70 47% 
Boat Me 4s 60 .. 84% 
BNYAL 4 s 65 40 
Brk UG‘6s 50 95 
Buf 1RAP 67 st 42% 
Bush TB 5s 60 83% 
Can Sou 6s 62 96 

I Can N 5s 69 Jy 108 
Can Pac 5s 44.. 103% 
Can Pac 6s 54.. 104% 
Can P 4s Derp._ 86% 
Cel an 3 Vis 62 104% 
Cen G 6s 69 C 14 
Cen O cn 6s 45 37% 
Cen O 1 st 5s 45 83 
Cen Pac 5s 60 66% 
Cen P 1st 4s 49. 97% 
CRRNJ 5s 87 30% 
CRR NJ 5s 87 r. 27 
CRRNJ 4s 87 26% 
Cer-td 5Vis 48 101% 
CAO 3 V4 s 96 D 107 
CAO3'is9fiB_107% 
Chi A A 3s 49 ._ 22% 
CBAQ 5s 71 A. 90% 
CBAQ 4%s 77.. 81% 
CBAQ g 4s 68 98% 

; CBAQ 4s 111 49 102 
CBAQ 3VasIU49 100% 

! CAEI Inc 97 .. 43 
I Chi A E fis 82 124% 

CGW 4‘is 2038 46 
, CGW 4s 88 .. 75% 
j Chi IAS 4s 56 92 
I CIAL gn fis 66 10% 
CMSPP 5s 75 38 

I CMSPP 5s 2000 13% 
| CMSP 4 Vis 80 C 62% 

CMSP 4 Via 89 E 62% 
| CMSP I 4s 89 59% 
CANW 6Vis 36 72 
CANW fis 2037. 43 

i CANW fis 87 57% 
CANW 4 \ s 87 56% 
CANW 434S 49 12% 

; CNW 4'is 2037 42% 
1 CNW 4>is2037C 42% 

1 CANW 4s 87 55% 
CANW 3'is 87. 54% 
CRIP 4 "is 52 A 33% 
CRIP4Vis60._ 9% 
CRIP 4s 88 ... 51% 
CRIP 4s 88 r_50 
CRIP r 4s 34 30 

J CSLNOM 4s 51. 70 
i CTHSE 1 5s 60 53 
C'iUS3>.s63 104% 
Cli&WI 4 Vis 82 104% 
ChAWI 4s 52 104 

; Childs fis 67.... 63% 
Childs 5s 43 94 
Cin UnT 3>2s 71109% 
CCCSL4'2s 77 56 
CCCSLCWM4S0 54% 

| Cl UT 6 Vis 72_. 91% 
Cl UT fis 73 ... 82 
Cl UT 4las 77.. 72% 

I Col PAI fis 70 89% 
Col S 4Vis 80 47 
Col S 4 Vis 80 ct 46% 
C GAE 5s 52My 103% 
uvi uoioi 
Coml M inc 60 92 
Com Ed 3* as 68 1143% 
Conn Rp 33/4s 61110% 
Con Ed 3*4* 46 104% 
Con Ed 3 *2s 48 106% 

| Con Oil 3%g 51 1045* 
Con Ry 4s 55Ja 40% 
Consol C 6s 60 9934 

! Cons P 3'a* 70 11134 
| Cons P 314s 69 111% 

Cuba N 5Va» 42r 38% 
Del & Hr 4s 43 71 
Del PL 4%* 71 103 
Del PL 4'4s 69 101% 
D&RG 4s 36 3334 
D&RGW 5s 65 8% 

1 DRGW 5s 56* 7 
D&ROW 5s78. 31 
Det Ed 3s 7 0 107% 
DSS&A 5 s 37 2534 
Duq Lt 312s 65 1103/. 
EmGA'P 31 a* 62 98% 
Erie 4*as 2015 61 
Erie 4s 05 100 
FirestTR 3s 61 104% 
Flintkote 3* 58 103% 

| Fla E C 5s 74 3134 
Fonda 82 fid 9% 
Fonda 82 ct 9% 
GenStlC 5«2s 40102% 
Gdrich 4’4s 56 10634 
Gt Noe 5%s 52 11134 
GtNor 4%s 76D 100 
GtNor 4%s 77E 99% 
GtNor 4s 46 H 102% 
GtNor 334« 67 92% 
Hous e 5s 37 8634 
Hud C 6s 62 A 58% 
H&M r 5s 57 55*4 

I H&M ine 5s 57 28% 
111 Bell 2%s 81 103% 
IC 3* 2*62. 55 
IC 4s 52 61% 
IC 4 66 _48% 
IC 6s 56 65% 
IC Lit 3s 51 75% 
IC St L 3s 51 58% 
ICCSL 6s 63 A 53% 
ICCSI 4 % s 63 49% 
Inland Stl 3s 61 106% 
Interlake 4s 47 103% 
Int ON 6s 62 20% 
IntGNJ st6s52 43% 
IntGN 6s 66 C 40% 

j Int HE 6s 44 6434 
lint. Pan 6s 55 107% 
Int T&T 4 Vas 52 79% 
Int T&T 6s 55 83% 
Iowa C 4* 51 3% 
Jam F«kC 4s 60 62 
Jon & L 3'48 6i 96% 
KCFtS 4s 36 86 
KC Sou 5s 50 74% 

KC Sou 3s 50 7054 
KC Ter is 00 1075* 
Kresge F 3s 50 102V* 
'Lac O 6**8 63 *8'* 
Laut N inc 76 69V* 
LCAN 4*8 54 A 93<* 
Leh VHT 5s 54. 545* 
LV NY 4V*» 60. 68 
Leh V Ss 2003 415* 
Leh V 4 Vi *2003 35V* 
Leh V4' *820032 34V* 
Leh V «K 2003 325* 
Leh V 4s 2003r 31 
L Isl r 4s 40 1025* 
L Isl r 4s 49 st. 102'* 
Lorniard 5s 51.122'* 
Lou A A 5s 59 91'* 
LAN 5s 2003 B 106 
LAN 4'*a 2003 104 
LAN S’ia 2003 945* 
LAN 3Vss 50 A. 103'* 
LNSJM 4s 52 100'* 
Ma Cen 4s 45 AO 
Ma Cen 4' ,s 50 545* 
Manatt S 4* 67 64'* 
Mkt. SR 5a 45 st 965* 
McKAR 3V,s 60109'* 
Mich C G 4s 63 108'* 
MAN cn 4'*s 39 54'* 
MSNW 4s 47 52'* 
MASL4S49 6 
MSPSSM5 '-as78 70'* 
MSPSSMc4s38 *6 
M-K-T 6s 6? A 565* 
M-K-T si 6s 67 285* 
M-K-T 4Vis 78 485* 
M-K-T Ist4s90 50‘* 
M-K-T 4s 62 B. 46 
M0P6V3S 49 12 
Mo P 6s 65 A 52 
Mo P 5s 77 P._ 52 
Mo P 5* 78 G .. 52 
Mo P 6s 80 H.. 52 
Mo P 6s 81 I __ 52 
Mo P g 4s 76 21'* 
Mor A E 6s 56 46 
Mor A E 4'is 55 40'* 
MrAE3'ia2000 46 
Nat Dai 8Via 60 107'* 
Nat Dist 3'2s 49104 
Nat Dist 3'.is 491035* 
Nat Sfl 3s 65 105 
NERR no 45_83 
NOP8 6s S2A 107 
NOPS 5s 56 B 107'* 
NONE 4'is 52 95 
NO Term 4s 53 95 
NOTM 5Vis 54 70'* 
NOTM 5s 64 _ 68 
NOTM 6s 56 67'* 
NOTM 4 Vis 56. 63'* 
NYC r 5S 2013 60'* 
NYC 4'is2013A 53'* 
NYC cn 4s 98 58 
NYC ct 3Vis 52 80 
NYCHR3’is97 84'* 
NYCLS 3Vis 98 61'* 
NYChSL 5V*«74 915* 
NYChSL 4',is78 815* 
NYCh8L 3'*s47 102 
NYConn3'is65 105'* 
NY Dock 4s 51 76'* 
NY Dock 4s 51 r 72 
NYLAW 4s 7.1.. 68 
NYNHH 6s 48 48 
NYNHH 6s 40 615* 
NYNHH 4Vis 67 435* 
NYNHH 4s 55 .. 42 
NYNHH 4s 57 16 
NYNHH 3'at 47 41 
NYNHH 3VjS 56 49'* 
iNYOW r 4s 92 85* 
[NYWB 4 Vis 46 17'* 
Nia P P 3V* s 66 109 
NLOP 5s 65 A .1095* 
Nia Sh 6 Vis 50 105'* 
Norf 8 5s 2014 385* 
Norf W 4s 96 132'* 
Nor P 6s 2047 79'* 
Nor P 5s 2047C 65'* 
Nor P 5a 2047D 66 
Nor P4'.is 2047 59 
Nor P 4s 97 __ 915* 
Nor P 3s 2047 55'* 
Ohio Ed 4s 67 11054 
OkGAE 35i* 60 1085* 
Ok GAE 4s 46. 103 
OWRRN 4s 01 .109'* 
Otis St 4Vis 02. 104'* 
P GAE 3s 71 10* 
P GAE 3'is 66 111'* 
P GAE 4s 04 1105* 
Pen Co 4s 52 E 108 
Penns Co 4s 63 106>A 
PenPAL4'is74 107'* 
PenPAL3'as69 109 
Pen RR t 5s 68 116'* 
Pen RRg4'*s65109V* 
Pen RR 4 V* sd70 96'* 
Pen RR g 4Vis81105'/« 
Pen RR 4Vis84E105>* 
Penn RR 35is70 98 
Penn RR 3>is52 97'* 
Peo A E 4s 60 535* 
reoacE inc «>/» 

[Pere M 6s 58 89% 
IPereM 4%s 80.. 71 
Pere M 4s 58 80% 
PBSW 5a274 127% 
PBAW 41 aS 81 0109% 
Phil Co 4'As 81 108% 
Phil El 3'as 87. 112% 
Phil El 2*'«* 71- 104% 
Ph RCI 8s 49 14 
Ph RCI 5s 73 st 34% 
Phil Pet l>is 61108% 
PCCSL 4 > i s 77 10S% 
PittC&I 4'as 62 102% 
Pif,tStI4'as50B 102% 
PWVa 4 'as 80C 58% 
PortlGE 4'/as 60 98% 
PrStlC 5s 51 100 
Pub SEG 3s 72 107% 
P8NI 3%s 68 112 
Rda 4VaS 97 A 93% 
Rda 4'is 97 B 94 
Rda JC 4s 51 98% 
Rep Stl 4'is 61105 
Rio G W 4s 39 74% 
Rio GW 4s 49 42% 
RIAAL4'as34 32% 
Rutl 1st 4'is 41 14% 
Saa P 4'is 68 108 

i 3tLIMS4sRG33 93 
StLSF 5s 60 B 34% 
St.LSF 6s 60 Bet 33% 
StLSF 4Vis 78 35 
StLSF 4 H s 78ct 34% 
StLSF 4s 60 A 32% 
StLSF 4s 50 Ac 31*4 
StLSW Tl 6s 90 41% 
StLSW 1st 4s 89 96% 
St PKCSL41 a s41 25 
Schen D 4s 52 104% 
SeaAL eHs 45 24% 
SeaAL 8s 45 ct 23% 
SeaAL 4s 50 st. 40% 
SeaAL rf 4s 69 19% 
iSea-AF 8s 35 A 20% 
Sea-AF 6s 36 B 20% 
Shell U 2'.aS 54 101% 
Simmons 4s 52 104% 
So Pac 4 as 88. 62 
So Pac 4'as 81 59% 
So Pac 4'/as 89 60 
So Pac rt 4s 55 86% 
So Pac clt 4s 49 87 
So Pac 3%s 48 100% 
SoPac4 'i sOr77 *63% 
SoPSFT 4s 50 _ 97% 
Sou Ry 8'aS 58 99% 
Sou Ry a 8s 58 96 
Sou Ry cn 5s 94 106 
Sou Ry a 4s 68 76 
So Ry 4s SL 51 101 
SidOCal 23«s 86104 
Std O NJ 3s 61 106% 
TexAFS 5'as 50 92 
Tex Corp 3s 65 106% 
TAP 1st5s 2000 114% 
TAP 5s 77 B 85 
TAP 5s 79 C 84% 
TAP 5s 80 D __ 84% 
ThAve 6s 60 34 
Th Ave 4s 60 69% 
TStLAW4s50 99 
Un Oil Cal 3s 59105 
Un Pc 1st 4s 47 109% 
Un Pac 3 '.aa 71 103% 
UnStkyd4',s51 102% 
Utah L&T 6s 44 102 
Utah PAL 6<44 99% 
Va Ry 33is 86 110% 
Wab 4'«s 91 45% 
Wab 4s 81_ 59 
Wab 4s 71 99 
WPenP 3'/is 66 112 
W Sh 4s 2361 54% 
W Sh 4s 2361 r 51% 
W Md 5'is 77 A 101% 
W Md 4s 52 92% 
W Pac 1st 6s 46 63% 
WPac 5s 46 a'd 63% 
West Un 5s 51 98% 
West Un 6s 60 96% 
West Un 4'as 60 99% 
Wh Stl 3 U, s 86 92% 
Wis Cen 4s 49 54% 
Wis C 4 s SD 36 22 
Yfinna ST 4s 48 102% 

Chicago Grain 
CHICAGO. Auz 11 •4V Resump ion of 

liquidation hr houses with Eastern con- 
nections broke rye prices in late trading 

! today, imparting a week undertone to 
o'her grains. Wheat dropped below the 
previous close and op's which had been 
higher most of the session, lost part of 
early gains. 

Purchases of more than 2.000 000 
bushels of corn on a "fo-arrive basis, 
following 3.500.000 bushels bough* yester- 
day. unsettled rye as it was felt some 

1 of the corn world be diverted to commer- 
cial feed manufacturers Support of rye 
had been based upon the prospect of in- 
creased use of the erain for feeding be- 

; cause of a corn shortage 
At the close rye was down 1-1%. Sep- 

tember. PH-P8% wheat was %- * lower. 
September. $1 43%-% and oa s were % 
lower to % higher. September. HP 

WHEAT—Open High. Low- Close 
September 143% 144 1 43% 143%-% 
December 145’, 1.45% 145 145%-% 
May 1 4" % 1 47% 1 40% 1 46% 
July 1 46 1 46 1 45 i 45 

OATS- 
September .HP % HP % HP HP 
December 68% .60% 68% 68%-% 
May .68% 60% 68% .68% 

RYE — 

September P0% 1.00% 01% 08-98% 
December I n|3« in*.’3* 99% 1 oo 
May 104% 1.05% 1 02% 1.03%-% 

Chicago Cash Market. 
Cash wheat. No 3 red. 1.72. Oats No 

3 mixed HP'a-70; No. 2 white. 73 No 3. 
69%-72% Bariey. malting. 1.17-1.21 
nominal, hard. 1 10-1.14. nominal feed 
1.08-1.13. nominal. Soybeans. No 3 yel- 
low. 1.60% 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. Aug 11 »/P> —The Se- 

curities Commission reported today these 
transactions by customers with odd lot 
dealers or specialists on the New York 
Stock Exchange for August 10; 2.638 
purchases involving 74.124 shares 2.555 
sales involving 65,650 «harea Including 37 
short sales involving 1.18ft share*. 

! Business Briefs | 
Rising Electric Power Production 

set its fourth consecutive weekly rec- 
i md in the week ended August 7, 
I when it totaled 4.240.638.000 kilowatt 
| hours, compared with 4.226.705,000 in 

the preceding week. 3.637.070.000 a 
year ago and 3.233,242.000 in the 
same 1941 week, the Edison Electric 
Institute announced. The national 
gain over a year ago was 16.6%. 
Regional gains: Mid-Atlantic. 19 6%; 
Pacific Coast. 18.67e; South, 16 6%: 
Central industrial, 15.8%,; Rocky 
Mountain, 15.4%; West Central, 
14.3%; New England. 8.7%. 

Meat Production in the week end- 
ed August 7 was down 5% from the 
preceding week, but 10% above a 

year ago, the War Meat Board an- 
nounced. Beef output of 116.000.000 
pounds was about unchanged from 
the preceding week, but 17% below 
a year ago. Pork production of 175.- 
000.000 pounds was down 10% for 
the week, but 42% above a year ago. 

A Credit of $200,000,000 has been 
extended by 125 banks to Consoli- 
dated Vultee Aircraft Corp. It is the 
largest secured loan yet made under 
the wartime "V” loan regulation, the 
magazine Finance reported. The 
revolving credit carries a 3% rate, 
runs until 1946. and is guaranteed by 
the Government up to 90%, the mag- 
azine stated. 

International Harvester Co. said 
it had made voluntary price reduc- 
tions in three of its armament con- 
tracts that would cut Government 
expenditures more than *16,000.000. 
Time and money saving improve- 
ments in operations at St. Paul, 
Milwaukee and Indianapolis made 
the slashes possible, declared J. L. 
McCaffrey, second vice president. 

Southeastern Greyhound Lines 
earned *1.963.255 in the year ended 
June 30, compared with *1,061.465 
tn the preceding year. Net for June 
quarter was *601,356. almost double 
$313,617 in the same 1942 period. 

International Nickel Co. of Can- 
ada, Ltd., and subsidiaries earned 
*16,155,457 or *1.04 a share in six 
months ended June 30. compared 
with *16.008,614 or *1.03 a share in 
the same 1942 period. Net in the 
June quarter was *8.080,219. com- 
pared with *7.936,648 a year ago. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Rigf« National Bank com.—10 at 300 10 
at 300. so at 30(t. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Am Tel A Tel ev db 3a I960 U41, Anacostta A Pot Ra 1949 lnn'x 
Ana A Pot tuar Rs 1949 111 
Ana A Pot mod 3»/4s 1PS1 108 
Cao Traction 1st 5s 194 7 105 
City & Suburban 5s 1948 _ lnfl'i 
City A Sub mod 3’4» 1951 105’j Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1901 ln2 
Pot. Elec Pow 314s 1900. 109 
Pot Elec Pow 3V4s 1977 __ 111 
Washington Gas 5s 1900 1~9'4 Wash Rwy A Elec 4s 1951 108 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ter R A W Cp 1st 4'.4a 1948 103'A _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

| Amer Tel A Tel (9) 154 
Asked 

Capital Transit <al.OO> 30y4 31M N A W Steamboat «+4 > _ *133 Pot. Elec Pow 8% pld <0t 118 
Pot El Pow 6Vi% Df (5.501 110 
Wash Gas Light com <1 50) 23'/4 23*i, W O Lt cum cv pfd <4.50' 102 104 

I Wasn Gas Lt cum pfd (5.On) 1O0 
! Wash Ry A El com <al8.00> 500 

Wash Ry A El pfd (5) 115 
BANK AND TRU8T COMPANY 

Amer Sec A Tr Co (e8l _ 200 
Bank of Bethesda (*.75)- 30 
Capital i*0) 170 
Com A Savings (ylO 00) 326 Liberty ivO> 17=, "oo’” 
Lincoln (h5> 215 
Natl Sav A Tr (*4 00) 202 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr (*1.00) 23 "0 Riggs 110) 299 305 
Riggs pfd (5) __ 101'a 1 o°*A 
Washington ifl) Yoo * 

Wash Loan A Tr (e8> 207 
FIRE INSURANCE. 

American (*flt __ i:tO 
Firemen's (1 40) °R 
National Union (.75) 13 lo 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia (k.30> 10 13 
Real Estate (mO) 150 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corp (2.00) 25 
Garflnckel com (*.70) 13 '14 
Garflnck o*« cu cv pf (1.50) 27t4 09 
Lanston Monotype (*1 00) 34 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25) 11 14 
Line Serv «% pr pf (3 50) 38 40 
Mergenthaler Lino (g2.00) 47'i 48*, 

! Natl Mige A Inv Dfd (.35)- 4'/4 Peoples Dr com new (a 65) 23 
Real Est M A G pfd i*,60)- 7'A 
Security Storage < +4) 67 80 
Ter Ref A Wh Corp (3) 49 60 
Wdwd A Loth com (p2.30> 3RU .18’, 
Wrdwd A Loth pfd (7) 118 

*Ex dividend. *Plus extras a Paid so 
far this year. er. extra, h *5.00 extra 
k 20c extra m *1 50 extra. p Paid in 
1942. y $10 00 extra 

New York Cotton 
NEW YORK. Aug. 11 i£*i.—Cotton futures 

moved in a narrow range today Traders 
awaited a resumption of mill buying of 
spot cotton. 

A less favorable weekly weather reporl 
rallied prices slightly but hedge selling 
later canceled some gains. Trade price fix- 
ing accounted for most of the buying 

Late prices were It) cents a bale higher 
to 10 cents lower, October 20.02. December 
IP 88 and March 19.75. 

Futures closed fold contracts) unchanged 
to 10 cents a bale lower 

Open. High. Low Close. 
October 20.01 20.04 19 99 20 00 
December J9.R9 19.9.7 IP 87 IP 81-89 
March 19 76 19.77 19 74 19 7tn 
May 19.HO 19 tip 19.59 19 59 
July 19.47 19 48 19 45 19.45n 

Middling, spot, 21,21n. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS Aug 1 1 iip.. — Cotton 

futures declined here today under long 
liquidation and hedge selling. Closing 
prices were steady, 15 to 20 cents a bale 
lower. 

Open, High Low Close. 
October 20 72 20.7.7 20.27 20 27 
December 20.21 20.22 20. ih "Ois 
March 20.0,7 20.07 20 0.7 20.01b 
May 19.92 19.92 19.90 19 Stio 
July 10.78 19 78 19 78 19.72b 

Spot cotton closed steady 25 cents a bale 
lower Sales 1.271. Low middling 16.07; 
middling. 20,72; good middling, 20.77, re- 
ceipts. 694: -stock 155.9.74. 

b Bid n Nominal. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special DiTbatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Aug. 1 1 — 

Sales STOCKS. High Low. Close 
loo Arundel Corp 18', 18', 18>, 

5 Fidelity & Deposit 1 40 140 140 
20 Fidelity & Guar 41 41 41 
50 Mt Ver Mis pfd 81', 81 v, si'-, 

1 New Amster Cas 27 27 27 
75 Pa Water At Pow 66 66 66 
POD S Fidel At Guar 36', 36', 36V, 

BONDS. 
$15000 Balt Tr db 4s A 51'g 51V, 5) 

•700 Balt Trans 5s A 571, 57*, 57*, 
1 ooo ACL Conn 5s ctfs 99 99 99 

I __ 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Fovoroblt Rot# 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
M3 Indiana At*. N.W. 

Nat l ISSI 

4 IT A117 is the time 

4 PIU H TORlflNANa 
J YOUR PROPERTY 

1 Lonjj Term 
1 Low Rates 

] Walker £ Dunlop ■ INK. ■ 

1 Bmmmm 
■ 1100 15* St H W Dlitmt 0222 

TRUST I 
NOTES 

fceaA&nabU (IoIm 
We wa Ivy Second Trwt Netm 
Secured ex Improved Property. 

N AT I 0 II A t MlRTfiACE 
& Investment Cm. 
1312 N. Y. Avm.. N. W. NA. 5033 

SAVE INTEBEST 
ON YOUR 1st TRUST 
If you pay S^e or more on a 1st Trust 
we may be able to save you money. 
Loans in most instances now being 
made at 

4 and 4Vi% 

ROBERT W. SAVAGE 
813 Union Trust Bldg. 

Not. 3530 

~Unsurance) 
> J 
/ No matter what type ef \ 
/ policy you need we eao \ 
I serve you most efficiently. \ 
I jl We are prepared te 1 J 
I || budget yeor insurance | 
| costs and finanee your j V premiums. / 
\ Investigate this aervleel / 

pnunK I & CO. 
] 1700 Cv« St. N.W. ME 3996 

i —-- 

Home 
Financing 

planned for 
your 

convenience 
If vnti want a Monthly 
Pavment Plan, it can he 
arranged. 

If voti prefer a Straight 
1-vear Loan, you can have 
it. 

If you w-aot FHA facili- 
ties. we offer them. 

Let's talk it over. 

tr i 
s / 

Each and 
EVERY ONE OF LS 

Most Invest in 

II. S. WAR BONDS! 

yiashinqfon Pcrmaneni 
$>ui!din qjissoci a iioru 

★ ★ ★ 629 F Street N. W. ★ ★ ★ 



Three D. C. Utilities 
Report Earnings 
Above Year Ago 

By EDWARD C. STONE 

Despite very heavy expenses in- 

cluding taxes, net earnings of Chesa- 

peake ft Potomac Telephone. Wash- 

ington Gas Light and Potomac 

Electric Power Cos. in the first six 
months of this year were substan- 
tially ahead of the like 1942 period, 
while Capital Transit's net income 
was practically the same as last year, 
according to financial statements 
filed with the Public Utilities Com- 
mission. 

Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone 
net earnings amounted to $1,374,604 
In the half year, a jump of $627,855. 
Taxes called for $2,071,100 against 
$938,420 a year ago. but operating 
revenues of $12,462,197 were well 
ahead of $10,210,642 In 1942 

Washington Gas Light's net regis- 
tered a gain of $222,632. climbing to 

*1.081.608 comparing with *858.974 
last year. The report revealed an in- 
crease of *435.510 in operating ex- 

penses but a gain of *689.427 in op- 
erating revenues. 

Potomac Electric Power, with a 

half year's total net income of $2.- 
028.989. recorded an advance of 
$185,711 over last year. The half 
vear’s taxes advanced $252,418 vo 

*2.414.789 9nd other expenses were 

$593,518 more than last year. 
Capital Transits net income of 

$832,286 was close to the the total of 
$840,138 last year. The striking gain 
of 53.560.439 in revenue passengers 
would have made the net returns 
much larger but operating expenses 
were up 24. depreciation 28 and taxes 

73 per cent, offsetting the $3,305,620 
rise in operating income. 

Tax Funds Pour Into Banks 

Washington bank officials today 
reported very large receipts from big 
corporations of withheld income 
taxes. 

Yesterday was the last day for 
the payment of taxes set aside in 

June, this having caused a rush in 

the last few days. Each months' 
pavmenta have to be made not later 
than the tenth of the following 
month. 

The banks have received checks 
for as much as $75,000. or more 

from large firms They give each 
depositor a receipt and turn the 
money into a general tax fund which 
is turned over to the Federal Re- 

serve Bank of Richmond. 
The regulations require that a 

bank on receiving $5,000 in tax 

money, shall pay it over to the Re- 
serve Bank at once This means 

they are making transfers daily. 
Interstate 11 Years Old 

Eleven years ago today, papers 
were filed for the incorporation of 
the Interstate Building Association, 
actual opening of business taking 
place later In the year. 

Assets in excess of $5,000,000 have 
more than doubled since 1939. Pres- 
ent officers are Martin R. West, 
president; Clarence Dodge and Earl 
M. Mackintosh, vice presidents: Ed- 
ward K. Jones, wecretary-treasurer, 
and Lawton E. Inabinet, assistant 
secretary-treasure r. 

Mr. Inabinet has been granted 
leave for the duration and will join 
the Navy as an ensign at once. 

Assistant Treasurer Elected. 
Joseph Prlccl. who has been asso- 

ciated with the Washington Perma- 
nent Building Association for many 
years, has been elected assistant sec- 

retary of the First Federal Building 
Jr Loan Association. C. H. Ellingson. 
executive vice president, announced 
today. 

At the August meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Union 
Trust Co., it was voted to mark down 
the item of other real estate carried 
on the books at $382,117, to $2, and 
the item of vault work and office 
fixtures carried at $34,228. to $1. 
Ord Preston, president, announced 
today. 

Bruce S. Colton, who has been 
with the American Security & Trust 
Co. for about 20 years as a trust 
officer, and has been on leave in the 
Army Air Service for the last 10 
months, has just been made a cap- 
tain. it was learned here today. He 
is now stationed at Wendover Air 
Base in Utah. Capt. Colton is a 
brother of Barnum L. Colton, vice 
president of the National Savings & 
Trust Co. 

Riggs Common Active. 
One hundred shares of Riggs Na- 

tional Bank common stock changed 
hands on the Washington Stock 
Exchange today at $300 a share. 
"Hie stock moved in two 10-share 
lots and an 80-share transfer. 

Riggs common made a new 1943 
peak last week at 300. after a gain 
of 50 points so far this year. The 
stock closed today with 299 bid and 
305 asked. This is the highest bid for 
any bank stock except Commerce & 
Savings for which 325 is offered 

The spread on Woodward & Loth- 
rop common narrowed todav. with 
38'^ bid and 38:s asked. There were 
no sales. 

Chapter Officers to Confer. 
American Institute of Banking 

chapter officers will hold a confer- 
ence in Philadelphia next Saturday, 
when William A Irwin, national 
educational director, will be the chief 
speaker. Plans will be fully outlined 
(or the coming year. Washington. 
Maryland and Virginia will be repre- 
sented at the conference. 

While the summer lull has hit the 
New York Stock Exchange in the 
past few sessions. Washington bro- 
kers point out that more than 200.- 
000,000 shares have bpen traded so 
far this year competed with 125.- 
677.963 in the whole of 1942. 

The special United States Senate 
committee studying the problems of 
American small business, of which 
Senator James E. Murray is chair- 
man. has asked the National Asso- 
ciation of Securities Dealers for sug- 
gestions that would help the re- 
gional stock exchanges, perhaps by 
amendments to the securities acts. 
Dealers are urging simplification of 
the acts. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK Ana 11 f Dividend' 

declared 
Accumulated. 

Pc- Stock of Pay- 
Rhic nod record, able 

Rpeai Co 1 at pf *1.77'i 8-70 g-I 
Regular 

Allied Laboratories 15c P-J 5 ltl-1 
Brina Ar Slrauon 75c 0-1 0-15 
Cone oleum -Rairn 75c Q P-1 p-15 
Diamond Alltatl Co Soc Q 8-78 fi-n 
El Paso N Oas Rnr P-1 peso 
Hecla Mmine 75c o-tfi o-ir 
Lee iH Di Co 75c <3 8-7n 0-4 
Lincoln Sirs 3(>c Q P-74 p-| 
Monarch Mch T 7 5c 8-71 p.j 
Murphy O C 75c Q 8-21 0-1 
Newberry 1] .!i Co ROc <3 p-i« 10-1 
Parker Ruat Proof .77 L 8-70 o.| 
Pocahontas Pucl fl 7.77 s-R 
Rhellet Mfa 5c s.77 p.-n 
Spear A Co 1 st pf $1.77'j 8-711 P-i 
Tilo Rooftnc lOe 8-75 p.]j 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAOO Au* 11 —Poultry. hee 

SR trucks: Arm Leghorn chickens. 25‘a; 
•ther prices are unchanged 

Butter, receipts. R12.707. Arm prices ai 
•uoted by the Chlcaeo Price Current ari 
ttnehanced 

Bees receipts. 14,858, Arm. OPA prices 
Heine uncheneed. 

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Famished b, the A,seriated Press.i ! 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Pree. 

Dividend Rais. 00. High. Low. Close Close. 
Abbott L 1,60a. 3 694 694 694 684 
Acme Steel 3 1 524 624 624 61 
AdamsEx 15*_ 12 104 104 104 104 
Addressog'h 1 3 184 184 184 184 
Air Reduct'n 1 a 7 434 434 43*. 434 

i *Ala A Vicksb fl 10 75 75 75 75 
Alaska Juneau 15 64 54 54 54 
Alleghanr Corp IS 2*, 24 24 24 
Alle* pf xw 2 244 234 2.74 234 
Alleg $30 pf ww It 25 24 4 244 244 
Alle* prior pf 1 39 39 39 38 
Alle* Lud 1.05s 5 27 26*. 264 27 
Mien Indus 75a 2 9*, 94 94 94 
Allied Chem fi 1 1534 1534 1534 1534 
AlliedMills .50* 1 224 224 224 22 
Allied Strs 45* 18 13 12", 124 12-4 
AUls-Chal .50* fi 384 374 384 374 
Alpha PC 75*. 7 *204 194 104 194 

! Amal Leather _ l ft 14 14 |M4 
~ 

2* 
; Am A* Cb 1.20. 1 28-4 284 28s, 294 
j Am Airlin 1.50* 7 R84 674 674 67 

Am BankN .65* 2 16', 164 164 164 
Am Bosch 75e_ 12 8 7", 8 74 
Am Br 8h .65* 2 354 354 354 364 
Am Cable & R_. 51 7 6*4 64 64 
Am Can 8 _ 3 844 S44 844 844 
(Am Can pf 7 10 1844 1844 1844 184 
Am Car A Fr 4* 9 374 364 374 374 

I AmCAFpf 12 4* 3 71", 714 714 71** 
: tAm Chicle 4a 20 109 109 109 100 

Am Crrs 8 .50* 1 144 144 144 144 
Am Encaustic T 3 24 2*, 24 24 
Am Euro .15* 1 94 94 94 94 
Am Export]* 11 26", 26 264 264 
Am A Forn Pwt 24 6 54 54 54 
A AFP 6pf2.85k 1 67 67 67 66 
AmAFP2dpf 20 204 204 20', 20", 
Am Hawn 1.60* 2 314 31 31 314 
Am Hide A Lea 1 34 34 34 34 
Am HldeAL pf 3 2 394 394 394 394 
Am HomeP 2.40 11 67", 664 674 664 
Am Ice- 1 34 34 34 34 
Am Inti .25* 11 74 74 7s, 74 
Am Locomotive. 39 134 134 13", 12", 

j Am LopT 3.60k 6 994 984 99 96", 
Am MacAF 40* 3 144 14", 14", 144 
Am M A M .50* 3 9 84 9 8", 

■Am Metals (11. 3 214 214 214 214 
tAm News 1.80. 50 334 334 33«, 3:14 
Am Pwr A Lt _. 20 3 24 3 3 
Am P A LI 6 of. 16 414 41 414 4O4 
Am PAL 6 pf. 16 394 39 39", 384 
Am Radiat .30* 28 94 9Vs 9', 94 

! Am Roll M .60* 11 U4 144 144 144 
tAm RMpf 4.50 240 654 6.6 65 664 

| Am Sestin*.60* 1 16 16 16 16 
! tAm 8htp B 2*_ 90 29 28', 29 284 I 
Am Sm&Ref 2 9 394 394 394 39*, 

1 

tAm SmARpf 7 10 159', 1594 1594 159 
AmStlFylSO* 9 25 244 24’ * 24 
Am Stores .75*. 2 1ft IS lft 14 
Am Stove .90* 2 164 164 164 16 
AmSu*R1.60i 4 28 4 284 284 284' 
AmSu*Rpf7_. 2 1114 111 111 111 
Am Sumat lg 6 324 324 324 32 
Am Tel A Tel 9. 14 1544 1534 154 1534 
Am TobsccoSg. 3 554 654 654 55 
Am Tob (B) 3a. 9 67 56’, 67 56 
tAmTobpffl 50 145 145 145 145V, 
Am Type F .50* U 94 94 94 94 
Am Vlsco 1.50*. 6 45*, 44s, 464 444 
Am Viscose pf 5 2 1194 1194 1194 1194 
Am Water Wks 9 64 64 64 6*, 
Am Woolen 6 74 74 74 7 
Am Wool pf 4k. 8 744 74 744 724 
Am Zinc LAS 2 5 5 5 44 
A Zine pr 3.75k 2 494 494 494 494 
Anaconda 1.50* 33 26 254 26 254 
♦ Anac Wire 50* 170 264 264 264 264 
Anchor HG.30* 2 214 214 214 214 
Armour (Dell pf 7 

called Sep 22 1 111A II1A 1 11 A 111A 
Armour (1U> 23 5*, 64 54 54 
Arm (HD pr pf. 6 684 684 684 674 
Armstrong .75 8 34*, 344 344 344 
Artloom 30* 2 94 94 94 94 
Asso Dry G.60* 10 124 124 124 124 
♦ Asso DO 1st 6.130 954 96 954 94 
♦Asso DO 2d 7.. 90 86 86 86 86 
♦ Asso In*, pf 5 IO 1044 1044 1044 1044 
AT AS F4.50* 22 594 58 • 68 584 
Ateh TASF pf 6 1 85 85 85 85 
AtlCoastL 1.50* 8 304 304 304 294’ 
Atl G A W t 3e. 10 30 30 30 294 
Atl Refin .66* 0 264 26 26 264 
Atlas Corp .50* 18 114 114 1 14 114 
Atlas Corp pf 3 1 56 66 56 56 
♦Atlas P 2 25* 110 654 654 65*, 654 
♦Atlas Pwd pf 5 10 1214 1214 1214 121 
Austin Nichols 9 8 74 74 a 
tAustin N pf 2k 20 81 81 81 814 
Aviation 10* .. 45 44 44 44 41, 
BaldwlnLo .75* 33 16*, 164 164 164 
Salto A Ohio .. 19 7 64 fit,*' «4 
BaltoAOhpf 9 104 104 104 IO4 
Barber Asphalt. 13 244 234 234 24 
Earnsdall 00 8 174 174 174 174 
Bath Iron W 2* 5 17 17 17 1(54 
♦Beat C pf 4 25 40 107 107 107 107 
Beech Aire le._ 8 13 124 13 124 
B«ld-Hem .80.. 2 114 114 114 11 
Bell Aircraft 1* 7 14 14 14 134 
Bendix 1.60* 4 354 354 354 35a, 
Best A Co 1 60a 3 354 344 344 344 
Best Foods .80* ft 141, 144 144 14s, 
Beth Stl 4.50* 9 594 59 4 594 594 
Beth 8t eel pf 7 11184 1184 1184 118 
Bigelow-8 1.50* 3 331, 324 334 324 1 

Black A D 1.60 2 184 I84 184 184 
Blaw-Knox 20* 12 94 9 9 9 
Aoein* Airpl 1* 7 154 154 154 154 
Bohn A’umn 2 6 484 484 484 444 
♦ Bon Am (AI 4. 20 95 944 941, 954 
Bond 8trs 1 60 3 284 28 284 28 
Borden Co 90* 6 284 28-4 28*, 284 
Borg-War 1,60 23 344 334 34 ? 324 
Bower Roll Bl* 1 36', 364 364 ♦ 85 
Bndgep’t B.50* 12 IO4 104 10', lot, 
Briggs Mfg 2 6 274 27 27 27 
Bristol-M 1 4(1* 2 434 434 434 424 
Brklyn&Queen* 1 j, j, f, 4 
Bkln-Man Tr 4 H Hi ti « 
Bruns-Balk 75* 1 184 184 184 18 
Bucyrus-E .25* 8 84 81, 84 84 
Budd Mf* 5 64 64 64 64 
♦Budd.inf 834* 100 504 504 504 50 
Budd Whl 25* 4 gi, 8 84 8 
BuffForeel .35* 1 184 18*. 184 18 
Bulova Watch 2 4 334 334 334 32 
Burl Mills 1.10* 8 27*, 274 27*, 274 
Burl Mills pf 5 11084 ) 084 1084 103 
Burrs Ad M 60 9 124 124 124 124 
Bush Term 70* 2 44 44 44 34 
Butler Bros.45* 3 94 94 94 9'., 
Butler pf 1.50 1 28 28 28 28 
Brers (AM)- 5 144 14 14 134 
'Brers pf 7 20 77 77 77 77 
Brron-Jack 75* 1 194 194 194 194 
Calif Pack 1 50 3 264 264 264 26 
»CalPk« pf 2 50 10 54*. 544 544 54*. 
Callahan Zinc 3 14 1 1 ] 
CalAHec.45». 3 74 74 74 74 
Campb Wr .50* S 164 16 164 154 
Canada Drr 60 5 23 4 224 224 23 
Canadian Pac 29 94 94 94 94 
Cannon Mills 7 1 4 24 424 424 13 
(Ctro C! * O 5 40 96 95*. 954 954 
Case (JIi 3* 2 1114 1 10', III'. 1094 
Caterpillar Tr 2 5 484 474 48', 48 
Celanesed*' 7 37 364 37 364 
tCelanese pf 7 10 114 4 114 4 1144 114 
Celotex 50 .113 13 13 13 
♦Celotex pf n 1 190 I84 184 184 ]84 
Cent Aaui 1 50 7 194 184 19 I84 
Cent Fdrr .10*. 2 2*. 24 24 24 
Cent RR NJin 12 11*. II 1] 104 
Cerro de Pss 4. 4 364 364 364 364 
Certain-teed 2 64 64 64 64 
Cerfn-teed of 20 56 56 56 564 
Chain Belt .75* 1 184 184 18', I84 
tCham Pa pf 6 100 1074 1074 1074 107 
Ches A Ohio 3 14 454 454 45*, 454 
Ches A Oh pf 4 10 108* 108,, lOSe, 103,', 
Chi A East 111 14 74 74 74 7 
ChiAEI A 1 59* 20 134 124 124 12*, 
Ch! Grt Wn 9 44 44 44 44 
COW pf 7.50k 7 18'., 184 I84 184 
Chi Mail 0.30* 5 14 134 It 134 
Chi Pneu T 7 2 18 18 18 174 
Chi PT cv pf 3 3 404 39 404 39 
tchl PT or 7.50 40 61 51 51 50 
Chi Yell Caol 2 144 '144 144 134 
Child* Co 1 2*. 24 24 24 
Chrrsler 1 SO* 33 774 76*, 774 774 
tCitrlee pf6 50 10 1044 1014 1044 104', 1 
Clark Ea 1.50* 1 35 35 35 354 
Climax M 1 70a 3 404 40 40', 39',, 
Clltett Peab 1 ( 7 364 354 36 36 
Coco-Cola 3 l 1134 1134 1134 1124 
Col* e-P-P 50 4 20*. 20', 20*, 204 
Collins A Aik n 9 254 24*. 264 244 
♦Coio A Southn 300 11 104 11 104 

jtColASlatpf 1800 114 iT0*» 11 104 
'Colo A S 2d pf 210 10*, 9'. |(1», 9 
Col Br A 90* 5 214 21*. 21*. 22 
Col Gas A Elec 39 3*4 34 34 34 
Col O ft E Did 4 694 69 694 68*. 
Column Pic 60* 2 15*, 154 15', 1 14 
Cornel Credit 3 5 39*, 394 39*, 394 
Cornel Inr Tr S 6 43 424 43 424 

i Cornel Sole 30* 17 14;» 14 144 I44 
i Comwlth A Sou 30 *, H W 91 

ComASou Df 3k 14 64 63 63', 634 
Com* Ed 1 05* 14 264 25*. 264 254 
Contoleum 1 4 22*. 224 2 24 224 
tCons Car pf 7. 50 111H 111H lllii 1 I 1 ft, 
Con* Copper 8 44 44 4*. 44 

! Cona Edi* 1 60. 24 224 223,1 224 224 
Cons Edla of 6 6 1044 104 1044 104 

! Cons Films 2 24 24 24 24 
Cons Pll pf ,50k 1 154 15*. 15*. {154 

i Consol Laund 2 54 5 « 5*. 54 
Cona RR Cub pf 8 16 154 15*. I'>', 

: Con* Vultae 1*. 12 164 144 154 144 
ConVulpf 1,25. 2 234*28 4 234 234 
Consolidate C_ 3 114 11 11 'll 
tconsupfd 60. 30 1024 1024 102*, 102 
Container .75*. 1 20t, 20 204 §20 
Conti Bak 50* 9 9 9 9 9 
Conti Can 50* 3 324 324 324 324 
Coat Diem .46* » 124 124 124 124 

Seles- 
Stock and Add Pre». 

Dietdend Rate. 00. Ht*h. Low. Cloee. Close. 
Conn Mot .30a- 20 | 6 ,v 54 fit, fit, 
Conti Oil Del 1- 7i344i34 344 334 
Coot Steel 50*. l 2n 25 25 244 
♦Coowld pf2.50 20 524 524 524 524 
♦ Corn Ex 2.40 fin 44s, 44 44., 441, 
Corn Prod 7.BO 3 594 594 594 594 
Cotylne.15* 9 5 5 5 44 
Coty Internat 1. 3 2 2 2 24 
CraneCola 11 194 19', 194 194 
♦ Crane ct pf 5 100 1064 106 106 1064 
CrmofW 1.125* 2 22s, 224 22s, 22 
Crosley .50* 8 204 20 20 204 
Cr'n Ck pf 2 75 1 444 444 444 444 
Crown Zeller X. 2 154 15 154 144 
♦Crown Z pf 5 70 984 98 984 98 
Crucible Stl 2e- 4 33 324 324 324 
Cructb Stl pf 5. 5 75 744 744 744 
tCuba RR pf .380 22^* 214 224 22 
Cub-Am S .75*. 8 IP, 114 1 14 114 
Cudahy Pk«_ 2 IS 18 18 174 
Cuneo 1 50_ 1 24 24 24 234 
Curtis Publish- 100 7 64 fia, 7 
♦Curtis Pub pf 100 774 764 744 77*. 
Curt Ppr 2.25k 3 414 1404 40', 414 
Curtiss-Wr le 78 74 74 74 74 
Curtias-W A 1* 9 20 194 20 194 
Cutlar-Ham 50* fi 23 224 22*. 224 
D»vlson Ch 1*,. 7 144 144 144 144 
Decca Ree 1- 3 184 184 184 184 
Deere 1* 9 374 374 37', 374 
Del A Hudson _ 4 14 134 134 134 
Del Lack A Wn, 35 74 7 7 64 
DenRGWpfr. 2 1 Vi 14 14 14 
D»t Edison .90* 10 21 204 21 204 
tDeroeARay 1 590 314 31 314 31 
Diamon M 1.50 x 2 304 304 304 304 
DlamTMot .60* 1 14 14 14 134 
Dist C-S h2.22 3 29 284 284 284 
♦ Dllie ofA 2 50 80 43 4.3 43 43 
Doehler D.76* 4 284 28V. 284 284 
Dome Mh 1.20* 16 214 20*. 204 214 
Dou*las Aire 6* 3 614 61 614 61 
DowChemS _ 5 139 138 139 138 
Dresser Mf* 1*- 4 29 28V, 284 284 
Du Pont 2* 2 145a, 145 1454 145 
DuPont pf 4.50. 1 130 130 130 129 
Eastn Air Line* 6 38 37*. 38 374 
Eastern Roll M. 1 64 6', 64 64 
Fston Mf* 3 1 41 41 4i 404 
Edison Bros 80. 1 174 17V, 174 174 
El A Music .06* 8 44 44 44 44 
B Auto-L I*.,. 2 344 344 34V. 344 
Elec Boat .50*-. 4 104 104 104 104 
51 Per A Lt .. 16 4*. 4', 4', 44 
EIPALtBpf-. 5 704 69 704 684 
EJPALTpf 21 744 71 74 72V. 
El Storase B 2.. 1 394 39a. 39*. 404 
*1 Pas NG 2 40. 1 284 28*. 284 284 
Endicott-J 3 — 1 544 544 544 644 
♦ Endieott pf 5 20 1154 1154 115*. 115*. 
En» PHD STC 4 6% 6% 6% 6% 
♦ EngPbSpf6. 50 80 79% 80 R0 
♦Eng PSpr 5 60 110 82V 81V 81*. 82V 
'EngPSpf6__ 10 87 87 87 87 
Erie RR .60* 2 11% 11% 11% 11% 
ErieRRet .50*. 29 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Erie RR pf A 5. 1 48% 48 48% 48 
Eureka V .36* .. 2 7% 7 7% fi% 
Evans Product*. 14 ]o% 12% 12% 12% 
Ex-Cell-O 2.00. 1 24% 24% 24V 24% 
Fed Min Ac S 2*. 2 24 28% 24 23% 
Fed Mot T.20*. 4 5% 5% 6% 5% 
Feder D6 1,40a 2 21% 21% 21% 21% 
♦Fed DSpf 4.25 10 94% 94% 94% 93% 
FidPhFl 1.60a 6 48 47V 48 47% 
Firestne 1.125* 2 38 S7V 38 37V 
Firestone pf 6 1 111% 11] Vb 111% 110% 
First Nit S3.50 2 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Flintkote .60s 15 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Florences 1 50* 2 31% 31% 31% 31%' 
Follansbee Steel 2 8% 8 8% 8 
♦Follansb 8 pf 50 45 44V 45 44% 
Food Fairs 1 _ 2 12% i2% 12% 12% 
Food Mach .70* 5 48 47% 48 47 
Francis coSugar 1 11 H n io% 
Freeport Sul 2 1 34% 34% 34% 35 
Gabriel (A'.20* 1 § 3 3 3 
Galr<Rbt)26e 15 3 2% 2% 3 
♦Gamew'l 1.60* 90 24V 24% 24% 24 
Oar Wood .35*. 15 5% 4% 4% 5 
Gaylord 60a ... 7 13% 12% 12% 13% Oen Am Trig 2 44% 44 44 44 
Gen Bak g .45*. 7 8 7% 7% 8 
tGen Eak g pf 8 10 150 150 150 145 
Gen Bronge 30* 2 7% 7% 7% 7% Oen Cable- 5 5% 5% 5V 5% Oen Cable <A>. » 13% 13% 13% 13 
to Cabpf 6.25k 40 87 88 87 84% ♦Gen Cigar pf 7 20 143% 143% 143V 143' , Oen Elec 1.40 57 38% 35% 36% 35% GenFoods 1.20* 13 41% 40% 41% 40% ♦G Fds pf 4.50. 10 116 llfi pfi 115 
Gen G&E <A)__ 11 1% p, p* p, Oen Mills 4- 3 103V. 102 103% 101 
Gen Motor 1 50 ,57 52 51% 51% 51% 
Gen Mot pf 5... 1 130 130 130 130% 
Gen Outdoor... 4 '5% 5% 5% 5% 
Gen Precis .50* fi 20% 19% 20 20 
Oen Pr Ink.20*. 3 7% 7% 7% 7% Gen Public 8«. 3 1% 1% p, p, Gen Ry Si* .60* 2 20% 19% 19% 19% 
Oen RealdtDtll. 1 1% 1% p,4 Jt/< 
Gen Shoe .75* 2 14% 14% 14% 14% 
♦GenSCpf 4 60k 180 83% 82% 83% 82% 
GenTeleph 1.60 2 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Oen Time .. 4 18% 18% ]8% 18Vt Gen Tire 60*.. 3 21% 21% 21% 21 
Gillette .26* .. 3 7% 7% 7s, 7*, Gimbel Br SO*. 13 11% 11% jp, j jI|4 Ghdden 60* _. 4 19% 19 19% 19% Olid cv pf 2.25 2 47% 47 47% 47% Goebel Brew .20 8 3 2% 3 2% Goodrich .50* 9 39% 39 39 39 
Goodyear 1.60* 8 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Goth S H 25e 9 
Graham-Palge. 24 1% 1% 1% p, Granby .60 fi 5% 5 5 
Oran City 175* 1 10% ’10% 10% 10% Grant 1.40 2 33% 33 33 3 m 
Orest N Oct 2., 2 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Great Nor pfl* 13 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Great WS 1.60* 3 24 23% 24 23% 
tGreatWSpf7. 10 150 150 150 150 
ureen <hli 2a. 2 45% 45% 45% 45 
Greyhound (1)_ 18 17% 17% 17% ]7% 
Grey’d of .55— 1 13 13 13 13 
GrumnAlg 4 12% 12% 1?% 12% 
Gulf Mob As Oh 11 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Gul Mob Ar O pf 1 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Gulf 011(1. 22 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Harb-Walk .75* 1 16% 1451, ifis, 16a, 
Hall Printing 1 1 ]fi% 16% jfi., ]6v, 
Hayea Ind .16*. 3 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Hayea Mf* Co _ 15 2% 2% 2% 2% 
*Hazei-At Gl 5 10 105% 105% 105% 105 
Hercules Po* 1 s 3 76% 75% 75% 76% 
Homestake Min 14 38-, 38 38 38 
Houd-HBftOg. 3 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Household Ft 2 54 53% 53 , 55% 
Houston Oil Jo 8% 9 x 7:, 
Hudson A Man. 4 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Hudson A M pf. 2 8% 8 8% 8% Hudjbn Bay hi! 7 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Hudson Mot log 31 10% #% 9% 9% 
Hupp Motors 13 1% |% u, js, 
III Central ... 20 12% 12 12% 12% 
111 Central pf 6 26% 26% 26% 261, 
Ind’apPAL .SOg 25 17% 17 17% 17 
Indust Rayon 2 3 39% 39 39% 38% 
Inland Sieel :tg 3 71% 71% 71% 71 
Inger-Rd 4.50* 4 93% 93% 93% 93% 
Inspir Cop .75g 11 11s, l|% u% j(1, 
Interchem 1 BO 6 35% 35 35 35 
tlnterchem pf a 10 114 114 114 113 
Intercom R it. 2 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Interlake 50e 3 8 7', 71, 7s, 
Int Haryest 2 18 67 66% 67 66% 
tint Harv pf 7. 40 174% 174% 174% 175% 
ImHydoKiA).. 8 2 1% 2 1% 
Int Miner ,50g 2 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Int Miner pf 4 2 62 62 62 62 
Int Mining 2 4% 4\, 4% 4s., 
Int Nlck(Can)2 29 30% 30% 30% 29% 
tint Nickel pf 7 50 137 137 137 135% 
Int Pap A Pwr. 28 11% 10% II 10% 
Int PapAP pf 5 4 59 58% 59 58% 
Inti RCA 1 8% 8% 8% 8% 
tlntRCApf 126k 60 64 64 64 62,.’ 
Int Shoe 1.80 1 36 * 36% 36'* 36% 
Int Slver 2.25f 2 45% 45% 46% 44% 
IntTeiATeleg 45 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Int TAT For efa 1 141 a 14% 14% 14% 
Johns-Many lg 7 84% 84V, 84% 84% 
Jones A L 1.60g 9 23% 22% 22% 22% 
JonesAL pf A 5 1 60 60 60 60% 
Kalamazoo 6 60 1 17% 17% 17% 17V, 
iKCPALlstBB 10 127 127 127 127 
Kan Coy Sou 9 7*, 7% 7% 7% 
Kan C 8 pf 3e 1 24 24 24 23 
tKaufm DSpf 5 50 103 103 103 103 
Kayser (Jl 50k 2 14% 14% 14% 13% 
Kel„-H(A> 1.50 3 22 22 22 21% 
Kel-H B I.125g 4 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Kennecott lg )4 31% 31 % 31*. 31% 
Keystone B fiOg l 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Kinney (OR. _ 4 5% 5% 5% 5% 
KressBHl fiO 3 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Kroger Groc 2.. 3 30% 30% 30% 30 
Lambert 1.60 1 24% 24% 24% 24% 
LeeTARl.BOg 6 37 S6% 37 36% 
'LehPCuM 20 115 115 115 115% 
Leh Valley Coal 2 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Leh Vail C pf 3 16% 16 16% 16 
Leh Valley RR 4 5% 5% 6% 5% 
Lehman Co la 8 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Lernei Sirs!! 6 33 33 33 33% 
Libby-O-F 75g 8 39% 39 39 39% 
Lib McNAL.tog 20 7% 7 7% 7 
tin A My II 1 68% 68% 68% 68 
Llgg A My B 3 1 70 70 70 69% 
Lima Loco 1* _ 5 36V, 36 36% 36 
Lion Oil Ref ... 1 20 20 20 19 
Llouid Caro 1 a. 1 19 19 19 19% 
Lockheed <!«>_. 9 18 17% 18 18 
Loew s Inc 2a .. 3 60% 60% 60% 60V, 
Lone Star C 8— 2 46% 46% 46% 45% 
Lone-Bell (A).. 1 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Lorillard ,50g 5 19 19 19 19 
Louis A Nash fig 1 70 70 70 69% 
1-ouQAE A 1 50 1 20 20 20 20 
McAnAF 1 SOg 2 26% 25% 25% 26 
Mae* Truck* 1* 7 34% 33% 24 33% 

I 
Sales—- 

stock and Add Free. 
Dividend Rale. on. High I,ow Close. Close. 
Macy (RHI 2 ... 1 28'. 284 284 284 
Magma C.75g_. 3 174 17S 174 174 
Manati Sugar 15 64 64 64 64 
Maracaibo 011 4 34 3 34 3 
Marine Mid l«g 19 5". 54 54 5*. 
’MarkStRy pr. ISO 144 144 144 144 
Marsh Fid SO 15 154 154 154 154 
Martin Gil 50g 6 18 174 18 174 
Martin-Parrv _ 8 54 54 54 64 
Master Elec.70g 4 28 4 284 284 284 
May Dept 8lrs 3 1 64 54 54 534 
Mathies A1 ,60g I 23 23 23 224 
Maytag Co _ 12 54 5 5 54 
McCall 1.40 _ 2 204 20 4 204 204 
McCrory Btrs l. 1 154 154 164 15 
McGraw »ec l 2 25 25 26 25 
McGraw-H 3Sg 1 16 16 16 16 
Mclnty h2.22a 1 444 444 444 44V, 
McKess&Rob 1 8 224 214 224 214 
’McKesspf 5.25 1 H64 1154 1154 116 
McLellan ,40e 1 10 10 10 10 
Mead Corp 45s 3 84 84 84 84 
’Mead pi B6.50 150 76 74 76 74 
Melville Shoe 2. 1 334 334 334 324 
Mengel S ,26e 5 94 94 94 9 
+Meng 5pf 2.50. 10 37’, 374 374 394 
Miami Cop .25g 4 74 7 74 7 
Mid Cont .40g 16 23 224 23 224 
Midland Stl lg. 1 27 27 27 264 
tMld Stl 1st 8.. 20 124 124 124 124 
Minn Hon R 2.. 4 684 684 684 684 
TMinn H pf B 4 30 108 107*, 108 109 
Mm-Moline 1m 1 64 64 64 64 
Minn-M pt 44k 1 85 85 8.5 85 
Mission Co 85a 2,214 21’, 214 20*, 

l Mo Kan & Tex. 1 24 24 24 24 
Mo Kan A T pf 20 74 7*» 7** 74 
Mohawk Carp 3 4 254 254 25V* 26V* 
Monsan Ch 2 3 84 824 84 84 
’Mons pfA 4.50 20 1164 1164 1164 116V* 
’MonspfCi .. 10 112 112 112 112 
Montg Ward 2 19 464 454 46’, 454 
Morrell Co ,75g 1 33 33 33 33 
’Morris * Essex 13 214 204 21 204 
Motor Pro .60e. 2 14 14 14 134 
Motor Whl .fiOg 1 164 164 164 164 
Mueller Br .SOg. 1 274 27*. 274 274 
Murray Co ,26g 6 10 9*, 10 94 
Nash-Kel *!ig 105 12V, 12 124 114 
Nat Acme 1,50g a 3 164 164 164 164 
Nat Auto Fibre. 2 9V, 9V, 94 94 
Nat. Aviat ,25g.. 9 12’, 12 124 114 
Nat Blsc't 1.20. 6 214 214 214 214 
Nat Can_ 2 94 94 94 9 

j Nat Cash Reg t. 4 26*, 264 264 26V, 
NatCyl Gas.80 8 134 134 13", 134 
Nat Dairy.80 .18 194 19 19 194 
Nat Dep Sts .50 2 124 12V* 124 124 
Nat Dlatillera 2. 3 314 31’, 314 31 
Nat Enm .876g 1 22', 22’, 224 22V, 
Nat Gyp ,25a_ 17 94 84 9 9 
Nat Lead .60 .. 8 164 164 164 ]64 
tNat Ld pf A 7_ 60 1744 174 174 174 
Nat Mal’ble.60* 2 17 4 174 174 174 
Nat Pwr A Lt. _ 8 64 64 64 64 
Nat Steel 3- 2 584 584 584 684 
Nat Supply- 8 124 124 124 124 
tNat Sup pf 6 20 794 79 7ft 80 
tNat Su pf R 50 120 73 724 73 724 
Net8upS2pflk 1 254 254 254 254 
Nat Tea Co_ 7 6 54 64 6 
Nehi Corp .3751 9 17 164 164 164 
tNeisn'r pf 4.75 20 944 944 944 94 
Newmont .76* 1 81 31 31 31 
Newp t Ind .40* 7 154 15 15 16 
Newp'tN8 J .60* 7 164 164 164 164 
N Y Atr B 1 50* 4 854 35 35 34 
N Y Cent 1.50*. 41 164 16 16 16 
NYChlAStL. 7 224 214 22 22 
NYChlAStLpf. 7 644 634 634 64 
NYC Om 1.60* 4 214 214 214 214 
tNY A Harlm 6 30 119 119 119 119 
tN Y Lack&Wn 20 45 444 45 44 
NYNH&Hpftr). 1 34 34 34 34 
NY Ship 1.50*. 5 184 174 184 174 
tNorf & Wn 10. 50 183 182 182 1824 
Nor A Avlat 1 e 31 104 10 10 10 
Nor Am Co .67f_ 70 164 164 164 164 
Nor Am 6 pf 3 2 514 514 614 524 
NA 54pf 2.875. 2 52 514 514 524 
NorthnPecl* 26 UH 144 144 144 
NW Airlin .50*. 4 21 21 21 21 
tNorthw Tel 3 .. 20 41 404 404 41 
Ohio Oil .25* .. 26 184 184 184 184 
Olir Parma 1*.. 6 434 43 434 424 
Omnibus .. 4 64 64 64 64 
Oppenh'm .80*. 1 84 84 84 84 
Otia Beta .65* 5 20 20 20 194 
tOti. Bey pf 6.190 148 148 148 150 
Owene-Ill G12. 3 594 594 594 584 
tPacCoaat ...160 10 10 10 10 
Pae Oaa * E 2.. 6 294 294 294 294 
PacLi*ht'*S _ 1 414 414 414 414 
Pae Mills (1») .. 6 25 244 25 24 
tPseTAT 2.75*. 20 II64 116 116 1164 
Pac Tin- 5 6 44 44 44 
Packard .10* _. 25 34 34 34 84 
Pan Am Air la 66 374 364 364 364 
Pan’le Pro .10* 79 34 34 34 34 
Paraffine 2 _ 1 43 43 43 42 
Param 11.20 .. 34 264 254 254 254 
Park Utah Min. 7 14 14 14 14 
PerkDar .90* .. 6 294 294 294 294 
Parker R .75* 7 I84 174 174 18 
Parmelee Tran 3 5 6 5 44 
Patino Minea 2* 4 214 214 214 214 
Penick&P 1 50* 1 574 574 574 57 
Penney tJC) 3 4 974 97 974 964 
Penn Cent Atrl. 19 174 17 174 17 
Penn Coal&C_ 6 64 64 64 64 
Penn Dixie C 1 24 24 24 24 
Penn Dpf 1.26k 2 40 40 40 40 
Penn RR 1 * 30 274 264 264 264 
Peop Drug .66*. 1 24 4 2 4 4 24 4 24 4 
Peop Gas Lt 4 2 574 574 574 57 
Pepai-C'ola 1* _ 88 534 524 524 53 
Pere Marquette. 2 12 12 12 114 
Petrol Corp.20* 1 84 84 84 84 
PhelpsDod 1 60 7 24 234 24 234 
tPnileCo 6pf 3.280 484 48 484 484 
tPhll Co pf n 6 10 884 884 884 88 
PhllBWD .301 16 194 194 194 194 
Philco .35* ._ 16 224 224 224 224 
fnii Morris .la 1. 84 84 84 82V 
tPhll Mpf 4 50 UO 115 114V 114V 114V, 
Phillips Pet. 2— 12 48V 47V 47V 47’, 
Plllsbury <1) x 2 23V 23V 23V 23V 
Pitts Coal pf 1k 1 44 44 44 44 
Pitts C A. I ,50e 1 6*, 6V 6*, 6V 
tPitt/cdtl of 5 10 70V 704, 70V 71 
Pitts Forte .50* 1 12V 12V 12V 12 
Pitts Serew.20* 5 5V 5 5 5 
Pitts Steel .. 1 8 8 8 8 V 
tPittsStlSpf 140 44V 43 V 4 t V 44', 
’PittSt pr 12Vk 20 70 69«, 69** 72 
PittstonCo 19 4c, 4 41, 4 
tpittston pf A 6 160 584* 56 V 58*, 55V, 
tPittston pf B 130 46V 45V 46'., 45 
Plym'th Oil.50* 2 19'-, 19V 19V 19 
Poor * Co (B).. 1 9V 9V 9, 9V 
Postal Tel pf 9 18*, 18', 18V 18', 
Press at 1 C .75* 21 11 10*, 11 104, 
Pre»s SC 1 st .75 1 10V 10’, 10V 12V 
ProctdcG*m2_ 6 54V 53V 53V 53V 
tProc Jt G pf 5 40 122 122 122 122 
Pub Svc NJ .50* 11 15', 15V 15V 15V 
tPub 8 NJ W D.870 15V 15V 15*, 15V 
t Pub 8 NJ pf 8 50 1264. 1265. 126 V 126V 
tPus 8 NJ pf 7_ 140 112 V 111', 112V 112V 
tPub 8 NJ pf 6. 120 104 V 104 104 104*, 
iPub S NJ pf5..210 90V 90 904* 90V 
Pullman 1.50* 17 35V 34V 34V 34V 
Pure Oil ,50e .. 12 17’, 17V 17V 174. 
Pure Oil pf 5 t 105', 1051, 105', 106 
Purity Bak .75* 2 19V 19** 19*, 19V 
Quaker State 1 I 14V 14V 14V 14 
Radio .20* 66 10 9*. 10 hlO 
Radio cvpf 3.50 1 69V 69V 69*, 68*. 
Radio-K-Or 17 8t, SV 8V 8 V 
tRad-K-O pf'.’k 10 89 89 89 88 
tRy Sec (1111 st 10(1 8*. HV 8*. 9 
Rsybestos .75*. 1 25V 25V 25', 25 
Rayonier .75* 6 15 14V 14V 14V 
Readin*(l) 3 17V 17V 17', 17 
Readln* 2d 3 1 26’, 26 26V 27V 
tRrisdiCo lstpf 70 62 61 62 60V 
Rem Rand I* 8 16V 16s, .16*, 16V, 
R-R pf ww 4 50 1 84 84 84 83'. 
tRens At Sar 8 40 54’, 54V 54V 54 
Reo Motors.SOe 8 7’, 7', 7V 7*, 
Repub Stl .60* 17 17V 17', 17V 17', 
Revere Copper 2 7V 7', 7V 7V 
Reyn Metis .7 6* 1 12*, 12** 12V 12V 
1 Rey M pf 5 50 70 89V 89', 89', 79V 
Reyn Snr* .35* 4 9v 9v 9*. 9V 
tReyn Tb 1.4(1 10 37*. 37*. 37V 37 
Reyn To B 1.40. 1 1 29V 28V 29V 28V 
Richfield ,50e _ 1 10*, 105, 10', lot* 
Ruberold 30* 1 25 25 25 25 
Rustless Ir 60 1 15'., 15', 15V 15V 
St Joe Lead 1* 6 31 30 V 30V 30V 
St L-San Pr (rl. 54 V V », 
StL-SFrpf(r) 2 IV 1*, 1*, IV 
Say Arms ,75c 20 8', 7V 8', 7V 
SchenDlstl .50* 4 32*, 32 V 3 .'V S2V 
Sc hen pf 6 50 2 105V 105', 105', lOoV 
Seaboard Air L 36 K IS til V 
Sears Roeb 3 10 SO', 79V 80', 79V 
Servel Inc 1 s 2 16 15’, 15’, 15*, 
Sharon SH .50* 2 14', 14V 14V 14V 
PharoedcD "5* 4 14', 14', 14', It*, 
ShardcD pf: 1.50 I 7im, 70', 70', 70 
Shattuck 40 1 9*, 9V 9*. |0 
1 Sheaff Penn 2a 10 4 4', 44 V 44V 43 
Shell On 0 40* 18 28V 28', 28V 27*, 
Silyer Emt.tio* I 3*. 3** 3*, 3*, 
81m ns Co .25* 2 23V 23V 23*, 22V 
Sinclair Oil .50 91 12V 11*, 12 11V 
Skelly 0.75* 1 40V 40V 40V 40 
Socony-Vac .50 30 14V 14 14v 14 
80 A Gold .10* 3 3*» 3V 3*, •(*„ 
SPRicSl.50* 2 26V 26', 26 V 26 V 
S E Greyh 1 60a 4 27 26V 26V 26 
Sou Cal E 1.50.. 8 23 V 22V 23V 23*, 
Sou Nat Gaa 1„ 3 14 13V 14 13V 
bou Pacific la 55 26', 26 26 26V 
Sou Railways* 17 23', 22V 23 23V 
Sou Ry nf 3 76* 12 44V 43V 44V 43V 
Sparks W .25*.. 3 4V 4V 4V 4V 
tSpear pf 6.60 10 50V 50V 50V 48V 

| Sperry .76* 9 27V 27 27V 27 
Spicer Mf 7.25* 4 38 38 38 37 V 

j Spiegel. Inc 10 5 V 5 V 5»* 54, 
tSple* pfA 4.60 190 SO 49V 49V 48', 
Snuibbs 1 * 2 68V 68V 68V 68V 
Bid Brand*.10*. 37 7t* 7 7 7 

Stock Market Edges 
Moderately Higher 
In Slow Session 

By VICTOR EUBANK. 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK Aug. 11—Buying 
continued to conti o) the stock mar- 
ket s trend today, a considerable 
number of leaders adding moderate- 
ly to Tuesday's gains. 

Advances ranged from fractions to 
a point or more in such groups as 
motors, farm equipments, merchan- 
dising shares, rail equipments, utili- 
ties. oils and industrial specialties. 
Some rails were a trifle higher. 

It was a quiet upturn, with volume 
at the low mark of recent sessions. 
There was some backdown from best 
levels in the closing hours. Deal- 
ings totaled about 600.000 shares 

As in yesterday’s recovery, which 
the third of substance since the 
market's hard fall on the Italian 
news in late July, the so-called 
peace stocks attracted the best sup- 
port. 

Issues giving a good account of 
themselves included General Mo- 
tors. Chrysler, White Motors. Mont- 
gomery Ward, Sears Roebuck, Wool- 
worth, Case Harvester. Western 
Union. Consolidated Edison. Public 
Service of New Jersey. Westing- 
house, General Electric. Philip 
Morris. Owens-Illinois. American 
Locomotive and Standard Oil <New 
Jersey >. 

Rail loans had a further come- 
back in the bond market. 

Counting three to a family, more 
than half a million people will read 
thi* issue of The Star. If you have 
a "want.” teil them through a Star 
•Want Ad.” Phone NA. 5000. 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Pret 

Dividend Rate. 00. Hi»h. Low close. Close. 
Std Gas ft Klee 6 1 % ] % I % j t, 
StdGftES4pf_ 4 3% 3% 3% 3% 
8td G&K $6 pf _ 6 27% 27% 27% 27% 
8td GftE $7 pf .. 5 33% 33 33 33% 
StdOilCall.35*_ 6 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Std Oil India _ 23 36% 35% 36 35% 
Std Oil NJ la 26 561* 55% 55% 55% 
Std Oil Oh 1.50. .3 43 42% 42% 43 
Std Stl Sprln* 7 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Sterl Dni*2.76* 3 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Stew Warn .50, 16 12% 11% 11% 11% 
StokelyBro*_ 9 11% n% ]i% ] l% 
Stone ft W.76* 1 1 9 8% 8% 8% 
Studebaker 25* 46 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Sunshine M.26* 3 5% 5% 5% 514 
Superbeater(l). 14 18% 17% 18% 17% 
Sun Oil .05*._ 11 3 3 3 3 
Sup Oil Cal.50« 1 74 74 74 73% 
SunerSt.11.80 1 27% 27% 27% 27 
Sutherld P 1.20. 1 29 29 29 31 
8wift*Co 1.20* 12 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Swilt Inti 2 3 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Sylvania E1.50* 27 31% 31 81% 81 
Sym-Gould .26* 6 6% 6% 6% 6% 
tTale pf 2.75a_. 100 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Telautograph _ 1 4a, 43, 4% 4 
Tenn Corp .50*. 2 10% 10% 10% 9% 
Texas Co 2 n 50 49% 49% 49% 
Tex Gulf P .20* 4 5% 5% 6% 5% 
TexPCftO.40 21 16% 15% 16 15% 
TexPaeLT.lOe 7 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Thatcher Mf* 1 8% g*t g% g% 
Thermold .4010 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Third At Tran* 27 5% 6% 5% 5 
Thom Prod .75* 2 SO 29% 29% 29% 
Thom-Starr_ 1 2 2 2 2 
Thom Starr pf. 1 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Tide Wat 0 60. 7 14 13% 14 13% 
tT WO pf 4 50. 90 100% 100% 100% 101 
Ttm-DetA1.26*. 4 27% 27% 27% 27% 
TlmkRBl.50* .2 47% 47 47 46% 
Transamer 50. 9 8% 8 8 8% 
Transcont Wn.. 6 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Trl-Contl- 5 3% 3% 8% .3% 
TwentC-P 50* 22 21% 21 21 21 
20th C-Ppf 1.60 16 31% 31% 31% 31% 
tTwinCpf 8.50k 80 70 68% 68% 70 
Twin Coach 50e 2 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Und-Elllot-F 1* 3 49% 49% 49*, 49% 
On Ba* ft Paper 15 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Dn Carb 2.26*.. 12 84 83% 83% 83% 
Dn Oil (Call 1.. 7 20 20 20 20 
Dn Pacific 6- 7 96% 96 96% 96 
Un Pacific pf 4. 3 93% 92% '9.7% 92% 
Un Tk C 1.50* 8 27% 27a, 27% 27% 
Unit Air L .60*. 48 29% 29 29 29% 
Unit Aire 1 60*. 13 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Unit Blse .75* 3 20 19’* 20 20 
Unit Carbon 3.. 2 66% 66% 66% 66% 
Unit Corp __ 36 1% 1 % 1% 1% 
UtdCorppflk. 57 31% 30% 31% 30% 
Unit Dru*- 13 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Unit Dyewood .. 1 7 7 7 6% 
Unit Eru 175*. 1 71% 71% 71% 71% 
Unit Gas .80a SO 9% 9% 9% 94, 
UnGasexdlst. 11 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Unit M ft M 1 a 3 23% 23% 23% 28% 
Unit Papbd 60a 2 4% 4% 4% 4% 
US* For Sec 4 9% 9% 9% 9% 
tU S ft F S pf 6 10 91% 94% 94% 94% 
U S Freight.60* 2 15a, 15v, ] 51, | 47, 
U 8 Gypsum 2 3 68% 68 68% -67a, 
US Leather .. 1 5% 5% 5% 5% 
U S I.ea A .50*. 2 16% 16% 16% 15% 
U S Lines 14 7 7 7 7% 
U SPlywdl.20. 5 38% 38% 38% 38% 
U S Realty 4 2 1', 1% 1% 
U 3 Rubber .60* 20 414, 40% 41 4|% 
US Rub 1st «* 2 127 126', 127 126 
U 3 Steel 3* 26 64 53% 53a, 53% 
U S Steel pf 7 _ 7 119a, 119% 1 |<n3 [19,, 
USTobac «0* 7 24 23% 23% 23s, 
Unit Stkyda.l 5* g gc, 3% 3,^ “3^ 
Unit Stores(A>_ 1 1 2 2 2 2 
tUnivLabpf 3 % 10 35% 35% .35% 35% 
tUniv Leaf T 4. 60 70 70 70 70 
Van Norm .76* 1 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Vanadium .50*. 3 20% 20% 20% 20% 
vn-taro cnam I 414 41, 41^ 37, 
Va-Car Chpf 3k 3 49', 49 49 48', 
Virg Ry pf 1.50- 2 33’* S3'* 33’* .33 
Wabashpf4.50« 2 33', 331* 33', 83 
Waldorf Sy» 1 3 104, 10>* 10'* 10’* 
Walgreen 1 BO.. 2 27 27 27 26i* 
Walker (Hi h4 .7 45’* 4S 45’* 45<* 
Walworth ,30g 11 7'* 7'* 7V« 7t* 
Ward Baking B 1 la* 14* la, 74, 
WdBapf 1.40k 4 46 45 45 45 
Warner Piet 51 13a, 131* 73,; 731., 
TWBPpf 1.92k 350 89a* 89->, 89s* 89H 
Waukesha M 1 2 15 15 15 747, 
Webster Eisen]. 55 fia, fi 6*, 6 
Wesa OA8 .75g 3 231* 23'* 23', 23 
West Ind S .60g 17 15 14’* 14’, 741* 
’West P El A 7 20 S3', 83t, 83', 83’-, 
tWest P B1 pf 7. 20 93 93 93 93', 
t West P E pf 6 HI 82 82 82 82 
WVa PAP 45g 3 14 135, 13*, 13,* 
+ W Va PAPpf 6 40 107’, 107', 107'* I07t, 
Western Md 1 4 4 4 41, 
Westn Md 2d pf 6 8'* 8 gt j 75, 
Western On lg 15 38'* 37'* 37', 37', 
Westh A B ,75g 7 22 21", 21", 21a* 
Westhse Elec 3g 4 93 92’, 92’* 92'* 
’Westhse pf 3g 10 128', 128', 128’, 128', 
Weston Elec 2 3 36’, 36», .76', 361, 
tWestv pf 4 50 30 110 110 110 HO 
Wheel Steel.50g 3 22 22 22 21", 
White Mot ,50g 67 22", 21*, 22 21’* 
White Rock M S 17 9*, 91, 9*, "9,, 
White Sew M 5 5', S'* 5', 51,* 
Wilcox Oil AG. 5 5', 5', 51, 4:, 
Willys-Overld 30 7a, 77, 71, 7a, 
Willys-Overl pf 17 13', 12s, 12a, 125, 
Wilson A Co 7 8 7’, 7t* 7;, 
Wilson pf 4.50k 4 79 79 79 78** 
Woolwortb 1 60 11 38’, 38'* 38’, 38 
Worthington P. 2 20', 20 201, 19a, 
Yale A Tow 60 7 285, 27** 28’* 28*, 
Yellow Trk 60g 47 17’, 17'* 17*, 17*, 
YongSATl.SOg 4 36 s. 36', 36s, 35*, 

Yg S&Tpf 6 50 10 96', 96’, 96*. 96’, 
Yg.stwnSD.50g 4 13*, 13', 13a, 13', 
Zenith Radio lg 9 3.3 , 32’, 33 32', 
Zonita.lOg 6 4 4 4'* 4 

Approximate Main Today. 
11:00 A M. 147.290 1J tort Noon 2RS.920 
100 P.M. .28.2.770 2:00 PM 4«,v]fi80 

+ Umi of tradmx 10 shares; sales primed 
In full r In bankruptcy or receivership or 
being reorganized under Bankruptcy Act. 
Rates of dividends in the foregoing table 
nr securities sssumed bv such companies, 
are annua! disbursements based on last 
quarterly or semi-annual declaration. Un- 
less otherwise noted special or extra divi- 
dends are not included. x Ex dividend 
xr Ex rights * Also extra or ext ras d Cash 
or stock e Paid last year f payable la 
stock, g Declared or paid so far this year 
h Payable in Canadian funds, k Accumu- 
lated dividends paid or declared this year. 

N. Y. Curb Market 
(FnrnUbt4 k) tb« tHHtiUI Ptmi ) 

Clot* 
Acme Wire 1* 22 
Air Accesa ,26e 3V* 
Air-Way El .20* 244 
Ala Power pf 8 101<* 
Alum Ltd h8a. 91 
Alum Am 3* 107'* 
Am Beveraie 13* 
Am Book .50* 28** 
Am Cp n pf5 50 87'* 
AC PAL A .76* 3944 
ACPALAn.6P* 31'* 
AC PAL B 2>*j 
Am Cyn B .80 424*: 
Am A P P wr ... l'4i 
Am GAE 1 80 _ 284* 
A GAE pf 4.75 111'*I 
Am Hard R .50* l»'*l 
Am L*un M 1 * 284* 
Am Lt A T 1.70 18 
Am Maracaibo .. 1 
Am Rep .10* Hi* 
am Spw I it of 1013* 
Am Super of ... 13>* 
Am Writ Pap 344 
AppalEPpf * 50 111 
Ark Nat Gat _ 4>* 
Ark Nat Gas A. 4'* 
Am Equip 70*. 19 
Ashld OAR 40 844 
AH C Pith .25* S3* 
All CL 1.50* 321* 
Atlas Corn war. 144 
Auto Pr .50* _ 4V* 
Avery A 8 ,50e * 
Avery pf 1.50 21 
Bab A Wll .60*. 21 
Baldwin wr_ 5 
Barium Steel... 13* 
Bell Tel C h8 .129 
Bills K W 1 .. 14'* 
Blue R pf 3d ._ 4744 
Brewster Aero.. 4V*I 
Brld* Macb 74* 
Brld* Mach pf 7119 
Brill A _ S 
Brill Corp B_ 1'* 
Brill pf *9 
Ban PAW A lk. 14V* 
Brwn P DUt 124* 
Brn PDnf 1.60k 102 
Brown Rub l'A 
Buckeye P .60*. *44 
BufNAKPpf. 14'* 
Bunker Hill 1.. 113* 
Burry Biscuit.. 34* 
Calamba Sue ... 84* 
Calif El Pw ._ 53* 
Calllt* T .20* 5 
Carnet. _15 
Catalin tOe ... 34* 
C H GAE .51 * 94* 
Cent PAL nf 7. 1051* 
Cessna Air 1* 9>* 
Childs nf .... 24>* 
Cities Serylc*... 1344 

ities 8ve of 85 
Ctt S PAL pf 7 98 
City Aut 8 80 744 
CleyTrscl .126* 16V* 
Coloa Devel_ 544 
Coloniel Air ... * 
Col GAE P'5 .. 52 
Cons O B 3 80_. 65 
Consol GsUt .. 4Vk 
Cons MAS hi a. 37V* 
Cons Stl .60* .. 83* 
Consol Textile.. 34* 
Cooper-B .50*.. 103* 
Coop-B pr Df 3 38V* 
COP Rn* .60*... 6 
Corroon A R_ 144 
Creole Pet _27 
Crwn Dr* .06*.. IV* 
Cub A 8 2.60e19V* 
Day ton R.75* 17 
Donnia nr pf 3a 71 
Det Gray Iron.. 1 
Det M Bt .20* 3 
Det St Pr .60* 19 
Diamond 8 .35* 12 
Dtveo T ,26e _ 54* 
Driver-112 40 29 
Sacle P L .20*. 114* 
BOAFflD 2.25k. 341* 
BGAPprpf 4 50. 96 
■ S A pf 2.50k.. 371* 
El Bd A Share.. 7V* 
El BAS pf 8_77V* 
El BAS pf 5 ... 72V* 
El PAL 2d Pf A 49V* 
Emerson El .20* 744 
Equity Corp .. 1V4 
Eq $3 pf 2 25k 32 
Paireblld BAA.. 2 
Pansteel ,26e._ 194* 
Fla PAL Pf 7 101V* 
Fora Ltd .in*- 
Fox P Brew 1 a 34% 
Profit GAM .80. 17 
Gen Alloya 1% 
0 GAB ct pf B *7% 
Gen 8h pf Ad 73 
Glen Alfien ,80a 15% 
Gray Mf« _ 7% 
Green TAD le • 
Hall Lmp .50* 6% 
Ham'rPap.RO* >0 
Heela Mtn .80*. 8% 
Hoe B A Co A _ *6 
Holltmer b.6B— »% 
Hormel 2 .. 34 
Horn AH 1 A0 25% 
Humble O .75* _ 70 
111 Iowa Pw_ 2% 
111 Iowa dir et _ •% 
1 la P pf] .875k 35% 
111 Zinc 105* 11% 
lmpGLh.50 _. 13% 
Infi Sere 8 pf 34 
IndPALpf5.25 110% 
Indue Fin vie 1% 

! lnsCNA2 50a .. 82 
Inti Hero Bl pf 0 
lntl Pet bl 18% 

I JCPAL pf 7 102 
Kiniatn Pr .10* 3% 
Hoppers pf A 99 
Kreuger .325* 6% 
Lake 8b h.80 13% 
Lakey Pdy .1 Oe 2% 

j Leh CAN .40* 7% 
I.one St G .40* 8% 

! Long 111 Lt 1% 
Lon* Isl L pf B 44 
La LandAE .30* 7% 

! Manatt war 2 
Marion 8t Sh 3 
McWilDr.60* 11 
Mead J 3a -140 
Mem NO .10*.. 3% 
Merr-ChAScct. «% 
Mete bi Iron 2 
Mich S pf AOk «% 
MS PA etc .45* 6% 
Mid Sta P B 1% 
Mid W Cp .20* 8% 
Mid West H I 0* 2% 
Mm Corp Can 1% 

I Min MAM 1.20 3d 
Min PAL pf 7 87% 
Mo.ybdnm .25* 11% 
Monrn V 1.50* 17% 
Mon Piet 2% 
Mont Ward A 7 173 
M L HAP hi 50 21% 
Moody p pf 3 27% 
M Cy Cop .15*. 2 
Mount Pr .50 3% 
Murray O .80* 14 
Natl Bella H 1% 
Natl Cndy 1.25* 38 
Natl Can 1 13% 
Natl F Gas 1 11% 
Nat Rub M To* 10% 
Natl SR.75* 18% 
Natl Tun AM. 1% 
Natl U Radio 3% 
Neptune M It 8 
NEPA A pf 3ic 48% 
N J Zinc 2* 61 

N Me* A Aril 3 
NY PALpf R._ P* 
NY PAL pf 7 108 
NYSEAGpS 10. 108% 
N Y Wat 8 pf_ 90% 
Nia* Hud P* 24* 
Nlag H Sw 1 pf 79 
Nlles-B-Pl* 10% 
N I P 8 pf 7 108% 
Nor 8t Par A_ «% 
Olden .75* 34a 
O P 8 pf A 7 113% 
Okla N G pf .4 93% 
PacOflpf 1.6<1 394a 
PO.VwpM.375 32% 
Pae Ltna pf 6 108% 
Pae PALpf 7 »1 
Panteoec 74* 
Park RAR 7 6§ 17% 
Pennroad 25e 4% 
Penn PALpf R 93 
Penn PALpf 7 99 
Penn WAP* 4.. 86% 
Phlla Co .46* 84* 
Phoenix Secur.. 294* 
Pioneer Gold 1% 
PALE 2.60*._ 99% 
Prov Gaa .20* 74* 
PSPAL 6 of 6k 118 
P8PAL SB pf _ 70 
Quaker O pf 8 193 
R-K-O war _ 1% 
Rwy A L 8 46* 12 
Raytheon Mf* 11% 
Rep Avia 25* 3% 
R GAE of D B 108 
Root Pet _ 4% 
Ryer A Hiy 1% 
St Reels Paper 3% 
St R P pf 5.75k 134% 
Salt Dome Oil. 6% 
Schulte Ine_ 144 
Schulte pf 40 
Seovill Mfk 1 * 28i* 
Scullin 8tl 1* 12 
Seiberlin* .60* 8 
Selby Shoe 106* 18% 
Selec Ind cv of 7 
Sherwln W 3 90 
Silex 1 13 
Simplicity P 2% 
stneer M ,fl* 229 
Solar Air .10* _ 344 
Solar Mf* ._ 4% 
Sonotone .15* _ 344 
Sou Pen O 1 BO. 44*4 
8 C E pf B 1.60 32% 
Southld Roy .40 10% 
St CAS ,25e 5% 
Std CAS pf 1.60 18% 
3td Oil Ky 1 164* 
Stand Products 94* 
Sterehi 1st 3 *0 
Sterl A1 ,»0e _ 10 
Sullivan 1 25* 17% 
Sunray Oil .10* 4% 
Ta**art 34* 
Tampa El 1.20* 23 
Technicolor 13% 
Texn OAL .20* 8% 
Thew Shi* .. 20 
Tlthman Real 1% 
Tranaw 011 .26* 12% 
Tubize Chat 8% 
TubizeC(A»4* 8*44 
Tun*-Sol L 10* 444 
Tunt-Sl L pf 80 10% 
Ddyllte 3 
Unexcal Mf .50 34* 
On Aire Pr la _ 10% 
On Cl*-Wh 8t_. 1% 
United Oas 3 
Unit Gaa pf »k 119% 
Unit Lt A P pf.. 91% 
UnShM 2.50a. 70% 
US A T S pf 2k 73% 
U S Poll B .30* 74* 
United Stores 4* 
Unit Wall Paper 2% 
Unlv Piet vte 1*44 
Utah-I 8* 15* 2% 
Valspar Corp 1% 
Venezuela Pet 8% 
Wagner ytc 30* 9% 
WaittABA 60k 19 
Weetrn Air L 944 
Westm’d Ine 1 a 19% 
Wright Hh 30. 3 

Curb Bonds 
Close 

Am GAE 2*4 50 104 
Am PAL6*20I6 106 
Ark PAL 6i 56 1074* 
AaaoEI4W*53 70 
Amo OAE 5s 50 20 
As GAE 6Wa 77 195* 
Asso GAE 5s 68 196* 
As GAE 4 Ws 48 1954 
As GAE 4 We 4» 1954 
ATAT6WS66A 815* 
Bir El 4Ws 68 .106 
Bost X 25*87 OA. 10354 
C St E2 fiWs 64. 385* 
C St XI 5s 48 ... 38>/* 
CR 5s 27 cod 33 
Clt 8vc 5s 6»__. *654 
CitSvc 5s 58... 9654 
CitSvc 5s 50 .. 975* 
CSPAL 6Ws49 981/* 
CSPAL 6 5asfi2 9754 
C GAE 5s 58 A. 97 
B GAP 4s 66A 885* 
ElecPALS 12030 100>/* 
PI* PAL 6s 64..104 
Gat P 34*1 69 98*/* 
Glen AC 4s 66.. 98 
Gr Tr W 4s 50..1005* 
Hy Pd 6s 49 A.. 995* 
III PAL 6s56C .107 
111 PAL 6b53A 107U 
I PAL6W854B..1075* 
Ind 8er 6s 60 87V* 
Inf Pw 7s57Fxc 29 
Inf Pw 6s 52 32 
Inter«tPw5s57 .. 8454 
It4l Sup 6s63A 40 
Kent Util 4s 70 1071* 
La PAL 6s 67.. 10*5* 
MVRR 6s 43 3854 
M PwAL 54 55. 107 
NsssASL 5s 46.1015* 
NebPw8sl>022A 117 
Neb Pw 4Ws81. 108 
NevCalEl 5s 56 1025* 
NewAmG*5s48 112 
NX GAE 5s 50 6654 
NE GAE 6s 47_. 66W 
NE Pw 6laS 54 975* 
NE Pw 5s 48 94 
NOrlPS 8s 49A 105 
NorCU5 Ws48A 80 
3*den G 5s 45 106 
P LexLsti 3s 84 36 
PCLAP4 5* s77 106'/* 
Phil*SIP5Ws72 115 
PortOACSsSOst 101 
Potom Ed5s56 E11154 
PSNJRsct 154W 
3WAP4 1*887 A 1045* 
Sou C Ed 3s 65 10554 
SouCalG31 *s70 108»* 
Spaldins 5s 89 7354 
St GAE8s48st 8154 
SG4EHs48cvst 81W 
St GAEfisol A 815* 
St GAE 6s 57 8154 
Starrett 5s 50 245a 
Tex El 5* 60 106*4 
rWa'P5s79A 1005* 
TCRT51 as52A 92>* 
DL&RD 5 5 s52 102*4 
tTPAL6s:027A 1045> 
UtPAL4Ws44 99*4 
'VsId AH 5*54 19 
WNewsUn6.«44 98*4 
YorlcRy 6s47st 9354 

For. Bonds 
Ru*fi1a*l9mat 
Ru*5 Vis'll mat. 5 

Rates or dividends in tne ioreaoing iao:e 
are annual disbursements based on the last 
quarterly or semi-annual declaration, un- 
leas otherwise noted, special or extra div- 
idends are not Included a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock e Paid last year 
f Payable in stock a Declared or oaid so 
far this year, b Payable in Canadian fund? 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year, ww With warrants, xw Without 
warranta. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Ati* 1! *P -National As- 

sociation Securities Deader®, Inc.: 
Bid Asked 

Bk Of Am NTS 'SFl (2 40) 42'. 44s* 
Bank of Man * 80a) IP7* 215* 

I Bank of N Y 114) 311 
Bankers Tr '1.401 49 31'« 
Bklyn Tr '4) Sfi‘, HI '* 

I Cen Han Bk A Tr '4' 91'* loo', 
: Chase Nat (1.40) 3«'. 3R1* 

Cheni Bk A Tr 11.80) 48 48'* 
Commercial <8' 201 211 
Com. Bk A Tr 80> I8>. IS', 
Corn 111 Chi '41 P.">3, l')0", 

! Corn Ex Bk A T 12.40) _ 43s* 48', 
Empire Tr <31 18 80 
Firs! Nat. IBOS' <21 41'« 49'* 
first Nat Chi 11 Oa 339 341 
First Natl )80> 1480 1500 
Guaranty Tr 12> 301 309 
Irvin* Tr 80> 13'* I4N 
Kinas County 801 Moo 
Lawyers Trust Mi 32’* 3.V* 

) Manulacturers Tr )2i 44', 48s, 
I Manufacturers Tr pf (2) 52'* 54', 
t National Citv i|i 34s* :t8", 
i N Y Truat <34*1 88 H2 
(Public (l'i> 317, 34s, 

Title GAT Is, 54, 
I United States (80a) 1195 J 24i) 

a Also extra or extras. 

Allis-Chalmers Votes 
Regular Dividend 

s Assonared Pres*. 
MILWAUKEE. Aug. 11. Directors 

of the Allis-Chalmers Manufactur- 
ing Co. today ordered a regular 

! quarterly dividend of 25 cents pei: 
share on common stock, without 
par value, payable September 30. 
1943, to stockholders of record at the 
close of business September 7, 1943. 

Every time you lick a War savings 
stamp you help lick the Axis. 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press 

The position of the Treasury August 9. wmpared with corresponding date • 
year ago. August 9. 1943 August 8 1942 Receipts $262,967.732 24 *32.653.385.26 Expenditures 403.626,872.06 149,592,603 04 
Net balance 8.993.817,935 55 3.753,808.903.41 
Working balance included .. 8.231.134.825.01 2 991.420.283 18 
Customs receipts for month __ 9,733,300.41 S.803,768 67 
Receipts fiscal rear (July 11 _ 3.054.824,349.27 917.807.783.78 
Expenditures fiscal year _ 9.272.727,023 35 6 445.456.073 50 
Excess of expenditures __ 6,217 902.674 OS 5.527.648."SO 72 
Total debt 

.._. 148.776.209.199 32 83 145 615.780 55 
Increase oyer previous day ___ 32.454.665 13 Oold asset* 

_ 31.305.493.985 23 *2.740.618,01« 7* 

Market Averages 
STOCKS, 

30 IS IS SO 
Tnduat. Rails, mu. Bike 

Net chant* .3 — 1 unc 2 
Today, close 8p !> 24 3 38 o 49 a 
Prcvtou* day (19 « 24 4 35 O 49 8 
Week tan 89 8 24 3 34 9 49 R 
Month ato 74 8 27 2 3R 7 S3 3 
Year ago 52 7 18 4 23 4 38 3 
1943 high ... 74 R 27 4 ,'W * 53 3 
1943 low 80 2 15 3 27 1 41 7 
1942 high RO H 19 7 27 5 41 fl 
1942 low _ 48 0 14.4 21 1 32(1 

BONDS. 
20 in lo io Low i 

Rails Indust. Util P gn. Yield 1 
Ne( change 4 unc unc unc 1 I 
Today, close 78 8 105 5 105 1 81 8 115 8 1 
Prev day 78 2 108 5 105 1 818 115 7 
Week ago 783 105 7 1050 814 115 8; 
Month ago 78 5 105 7 104 9 81 7 115 3 
Year ago 82.1 103 5 98 1 49 8 1 ! 2 8 
1943 high 78 7 105 7 105 2 82 7 118 o' 
1943 low 84 8 10.3.8 98 0 53 2 112 8 1 
1942 high 88 2 103 8 1OO 8 53 3 113’' 
1942 low 59 4 102 8 93 8 41 8 111 7 

(Compiled bv the Associated Preas ) 

Briggs & Stratton 
Earnings Decline 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Briggs At 
Stratton Corp. reported net profits 
for the six months ended June 30. of 
*521,312, equal to *1.75 a share, com- 
pared to *531.578, or *1.75 a share In 
the same period last year. 

D*«y 
Sun lot 
"* #. 

J I 
\ 

the INSURED 
SAFETY WAY 

There’s no time like now to 
start savings systematical- 
ly. Begin saving now! Here 
your savings are insured 
up to $5,000 by a Govt, 
agency. 

UVIII6S & ioaossn. 
DC C9C9 isav o Street x w. 
nti 3«0t Branch TikMi Pk. 

A Checking Account is a Big Asset 
these days—and we’ll he glad to have you open 
a Checking Account at whichever of our two 

Ranking Offices you find most convenient. 
Paying bills by check is the modern way. You 
can cover a lot of territory—just sending a check. 

Buy H or Bonds and Stamps every time 
you ran spare the money. Our soldiers 
are giving their all—should we do lessT 

The Second National Bank 
OF WASHINGTON 

1333 G St. N.W. 509 Seventh St. N.W. 
OrruM 1ST*. 

Mentor PMml OmMt huansM CorporaIMa 

l 

*^HESE portal* hove welcomed thou- 
sands in sixty-three years. 

There is aid and encouragement for 
you in the Association's plan to save 

or buy a home. 

Equitable 
Co-operative Building 

Association 
ORGANIZED 1879 915 P STREET 

immm/. 
| Who are Washington's I 

mortgage loan 

V/ correspondents 

// f°r 
<lMetropolitan Life? 

-—' ■■ » .. ■ 

The Road to 

Post-War Reconstruction 
Guide for the Investor 

The market will not wait for the end of hostili- 
ties to reflect the country's transition to peace- 
The Government and far-seeing business exeeu* I 
tives are planning now for a post-war world. 

Our study, THE ROAD TO POST-WAR 
REGONS! Rl'Cl ION was written as an aid to i 

investor* who are thinking ahead and readjnst* 
ing their portfolios to a peacetime economy. 

This booklet estimate* the conversion period 
of different industries, and lists leading com- 

panies that will be called upon to aupplv the 
world demand for consumer and capital goods. 

Copies available at our office 
Hotel Washington, Washington, II. C. 

L. R. BRUBAKER, Resident Manager 

J. S. BaCHE & Co. 
MfW YORK STOCK V«CMAN«C A NO OTHfR j 

LCAD1NO STOCK ANO COMMOOITY IVCNANOVf 

Main Offiea —SB Wall Straet, Now York Cttr 

| BACK THP- ATTACK-BUY VAR BOWS 1 I 
* .■■■ ai,'i=acaga=a, i ,i t hi n i--- ■■ --' 



I SPECIALLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE 
Each Week this page will appear in the Wednesday Evening Star 

Heching 
4—Great Building Material Stores—4 

MAJN OFFICE BRIC.HTWOOO ANACOSTIA FALLS CHURCH. VA 
15th A’ H NE. 59?5 Ga. Avr. 1905 Nirhol* Avp. Lee Hifhway 

"Balsam Wool'' 
BLANKET INSULATION 
Will Keep Your House Warm This Winter 

EASILY INSTALLED 

You, yourself, can unroll if between 
your attic floor joists or roof rafters. 

"Balsam Wool" is a nationally 
known product, which blankets the 
house against, both heat and cold. 
Will pay for itself in fuel saved this 
winter. 

Phone Orders AT. 1400 

Headquarters for All Types of Insulation 
Herhmger Company Engineers have a thorough knowledge of proper 
house insulation. We carry a complete stock of all the different 
types and ran recommend the one best suited for your house. 

D. J. Kaufman, Inc 
1005 Penna. Ave. N.W. 14th & Eye N.W. 

Thursday Store Hours: 12 Noon to 9 P.M. 

Mammoth Capacity ... An Ideal Gift 

CARRY-PAC 
For Army, Navy, Merchant 

Marine, Civilians 

s2250 
Heavy, waterproof durk. 
reinforced with genuine 
leather. Complete with 

hangers. Two extra 

pockets hold shirts, ties, 
shoes. Interior holds 

many uniforms. Hang 
it from any nail for a 

private, dustproof ward- 

robe. 

A&N Trading Cb. 
For 25 Years, Headquarters for Military Clothing & Accessories 

8th Si D Sts. N.W. RE. 2545 Our Only Store 

Service Men's 

Khaki Flight Bags 
Open Thurs., 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Holds 3 uniforms or suits 
and has all the room you 
need for shoes, accesso- 
ries and soiled 
clothes. Full 
size. Khaki 
only. Heavy 
waterproof 
canvas. Leath- 
er trimmed. 
Leather han- 
dles. 

Free Parking on Steele's Lot a Few Doors Up Sth St. 
a 

AIR-COOLED 
a a / Open Thursday 
Morton S and Saturday Mtes 

312-316 Seventh St. N.W. til 9:15 PM' 

In accordance with the request of WPB, this 

r* not a special reduction, but is selected 
111 from stock because it is such a remarkable 

PINAFORES 

Picnic Ginghams and Percales 
fetching fashions to taunt 

! the heart-throb! Loads of 
stripes and pretty checks, too. 
Sizes 12 to 18 for misses, sizes 
3 to 6x and some 7 to 14 for 

MORTON'S—Third Floor Cotton Shop 
and Morton s Girls' Shop 

George s Radio Co. 
814-816 F ST. N.W.—1111 H ST. N.E. 

open Till 9 PM. District 1900 

For Use With Any Recorder 

HOWARD 
RECORDING 

DISCS 

SAFETY RECORDS 
Listed by Underwriters Lob. 

For natural, life-like reproduction of your own 

recordings these discs will give finest results. They 
are metal based and assure longer wear and quiet 
operation. Any cutting styles may be used. An out- 

standing value at this price. 

Shah Optical Co. 
Eyesight. "The House of Vision" exclusive 

Specialist 927 F St. N.W. OPTICS 

KRYPTOK 'bifocal CLASSES 
FULL-VIEW 

Complete With Frame 
Yes, genuine Kryptok in- 

visible bifocal lenses. One 

pair to see far and near. 

Complete with high-grade 
full-view frame. Eyes ex- 

amined by registered op- 
tometrist. 

For the post BO yeors the nome "SHAH" hos been associated with the 
opticol profession in Washington. This signifies that our aim to satisfy 
is well founded. OCULIST PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED! 

Peerless 
"AN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVING» 

Fine Furniture 
817-819*821 7th Street N.W. 

Modern Lounge Chair 

s22 
A beauti fully 
styled modern 
lounge ('hair in a 

wide selection of 

sparkling colors. 
Beige, green, blue 

anr red in smart 

tapestry or cotton 

textured fabrics. 
Button back and 

b u 11 on seat. 
Bleached wood or 

walnut frames. Open 
Thurs. till 9 PM. 

— ...■ --— 1 — ■-+ — 

Peoples Hardware 
Owned and Operated bv S. and I). Del \ ecthin 

14 CONVENIENT NEIGHBORHOOD STORES 
See Tape 502 Telephone Directory for Store Scot est to ) on 

THE PEOPLE BUY AT PEOPLES HARDWARE 

5-FOOT RID-JID 
STEP LADDER 

• Non-Skid Safety Steps 
• Steel-Rod Step Braces 

A new. improved, high-grade heavy- 
duty, 5-ft. ladder made with famous 
Rid-Jid construction features. Steps 
are corrugated, don-slip safety type 
reinforced with patented steel ‘rod 
braces. Improved steel spreader brace 
has wood grip. Sturdy pail shelf. Metal 
parts finished in protective red paint. 

NEW STORE HOURS, 8:30 A M. TO « P.M. I | SATURDAYS. 8:30 A.M. TO 8 P.M. I 

£ST. Clean-Rite! 925 I 
X't'n VACUUM STORES F ST* 

Nothin* FREE PARKING N. W. 
”, g at 9th and G Place N.W. 
fc.l»e ur cnn 

_ 
Open Daily 9 A M. to 6 P M. 

Fix It and Make It La*t! 

Vacuum Cleaner 

REPAIR 
Any Make or Model 

Special 
9-Point 
Repair 

Combination 

This Job Includes: 
I Bag *t, Alignment of Fan r—^——----——w~ 

New Brush ft Clean Motor ( ty'p Stock a Full 
New Wheel* 7. Oiling & Greasing ) r ry 

1 New Motor H. Complete Cleaning J J fit S 

Brmhr* 9. General Tightening 

★ Call MEtropolitan 5600 ★ 
For FREE Pickup and Delivery 

Bin i—nm—m—n n i—ii l. 

Free Quaker City I I 
rark,ng Linoleum Company lkurs- 
,H,en' 

Washington's Oldest Sf Largest ^ nt^ 

„f more. Linoleum Store 9 f m 

_ 
Cor. 6th 8C F Sts. N.W. ME. 1882 

_ 

Laid and Double C.emented Over Felt Undercovering 
OUTSTANDING SELECTIONS OF 

ARMSTRONG'S 
Asphalt TILE 

Transform your basement into a 

highly liveable playroom. Here 
you will find selections so assorted 
that you must discover the tile 

pattern you want. Best of all 
our prices are always right, 

and our expert craftsmanship 
assures a perfect installation. 
Come see for yourself. 

Phone Mr. Jones, ME. 1870 for Further Information 

Shah & Shah 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 

921 F ST. N.W. 
CLOSED SATURDAYS DURING AUGUST 

OPEN LATE THURSDAY EVENING 

SET OF STER- 

LING SILVER 

for you who lore 

gracious living .. 

or seek a treasured 

INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY 
FAMOUS "SPRINGTIME" PATTERN 

The love of ‘‘sterling silver” 
ownership is a thrill unfor- 

gettable. Let it be yours 
now, to enjoy through many 
future years. fi Knives, 
fi Forks, fi Teaspoons, fi 
Cream Soup Spoons, 1 Sugar 
Spoon. 

No Mail or Phone Order*. Plu* Tax. 

Irving s 
Cor. 10th & E N.W. ° EX. 2636 

Tennis Riot! 
Famous Make 

TENNIS RACKET 
/’/tv. 

50c "Wilson" 
Tennis Ball 

These line Rackets have 6- 

ply frames, all freshly strung 
and made by one of Ameri- 
ca’s leading tennis racket 
manufacturers. 7hese ,,ne Rocl<et* ore mod,“ 

by one of America s leading 
Tennis Racket manufacturers. 

Shop Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 9 A.M. Till 9 P.M. 

MILESTONE'S 

Acme Liquor Store 
RETAILERS—IMPORTERS 

927 Penna. Ave. N.W. B N‘"Si9r' % 
uu ... .... 

From 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. m 
Home of tine Wines and Champagnes” jif 

GOOD NEIGHBORS SHARE GOOD THINGS! 

Chilean Rhine Wine 1 
VINTAGE 1936 Jj 

PRODUCED AND BOTTLED IN CHILE 
In the atraetlve "Rock* Reuter battle. [if! 

*n*"lean wine*. (he fineat art the illj (hilean. Even Europe hat Imported them. :;>j 
Rhine Wine I* the aema of the ('hilean >!i! 
»'"<• Production It i* eonaiderrd the isfi 
beat Rhine wine available under prevent 
conditions. 

ITS DRY RUT TENDER FLAVOR. ITS !i|! 
SOFT BOUQUET AND DELICIOUS i!i! 
LSfAGRANCE MAKE IT THE IDEAL 
BEVERAGE FOB LIGHT SUMMER M DINNFRS TRY "RHINE WINE AND ? :jl» SELTZER" AS ONE OF THE MOST |l! 
REFRESHING SIMMER DRINKS. jSji 

S | .49 j I 
Full Fifth Gallon 1 

NO DELIVERIES—CASH & CARRY—ONE PRICE TO ALL 

Sport Center I 
1 Where Sportsmen Meet | 

8th and D Sts. N.W. REpublic 2545 
Washington's Largest Official Boy Scout Headquarters jjjj 

DE LUXE BADMINTON 
OUTFITS FOR FOUR 

Here is one of the finest badminton ;|! 
sets we've offered this season. The Iff 
set consists of 4 de luxe freshly strung jjj: 
rackets, official net. posts, stakes, guy ;!! 
ropes. 3 shuttlecocks ... a complete ;f}. 
set for 4 persons. jji 

Free Forking o Few Doors Up 8th Street o« Steele's Lot jjj, 

Ideal Bedding Co. 
622 E STREET N.W. 1 

Open Thursday Night Until 0 j| 

4-Drawer Mahogany 
CHEST OF DRAWERS 

A compact “junior 
chest" of real practical 

use. Plenty of storage area is supplied by the four 

spacious drawers. Constructed of durable hard- i! 
wood and finished in mahogany. 

CLOSED SATURDAYS DURING AUGUST J 

Blackistone, Inc. 
1407 H St. N.W. Ol,0o'ZnZ«\n'-1" Olst. 1300 

This Special for H St. Store Only 

URN of FLOWERS 
for Anniversaries, Party, Hospitals 

or 

Birthdays 

I *21 
Complete ) 

' 

Beautiful arrangement of seasonable flowers suitable for 
Birthday Anniversaries. Parties and Hospitals. Arranged 
in Papier Mache Jardinieres, deliveries made at small 
additional charge. 
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8 Restaurants 
Cited in Move to 
Revoke Licenses 

Health Department 
Acts to Enforce 
Sanitary Campaign 

The names of right restaurant 
today were sent to the License 
Revocation Board for possible revo- 
cation of operating permits as the 
Health Department moved to en- 
force its newly announced 'clean- 
up or close” campaign. 

The location of the restaurants 
find their owners are: 

Charles Sanford. 62-64 H street 
N.E.: Louis Goodman. 935 Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W.: Louis Maudes, 
314 Ninth street N.W : Terry S 
Gregory. 2632 Fourteenth street 
N.W.: Justine M Cole. 1418 Florida 
avenue N.E.; Harry Xeron. 1018 
Fourteenth street NW: James C 
Wing. 622 H street N.W.. and David 
Noy Kee. 929 Ninth street N.W. 

None Closed Last Year. 
The Health Department acted 

fitter the disclosure by The Star 
Saturday that last year not a single 
restaurant has had its license re- 
voked. despite more than 800 con- 
victions on health violation charges 
during the same period. 

Tire name of Joseph S. George, 
operator of a restaurant at 1540 
Seventh street N.W. was submit- 
ted to the board last week. The 
case is set for hearing Monday. 

According to District regulations, 
♦ he Health Department may sub- 
mit the names of offenders to the 
four-man board for a hearing. The 
board, if the facts warrant it, may 
recommend to tIre Commissioners 
that the license be revoked. 

Records Cited. 
The Health Department listed the 

following records of the restaura- 
teurs involved: 

Mr. Sanford forfeited $25 on live 
occasions: April 7, 1942. charged 
with unclean floors, utensils, equip- 
ment. dirty toilet: July 15, 1942, 
charged with dit\v floors, utensils, 
exposed gaibage: August 28. 1942, 
same charges as preceding date; 
April 14 1943, mixed trash and gar- 
bage, bottles and cans in yard: May 
12. 1943. unclean drinking utensils. 

Mr. Goodman forfeited $25 on 
May 25. 1943; charged with unclean 
floor and equipment, exposed food: 
July 14 fined $50 on charges of 
unclean floors and equipment, ex- 
posed food, rotten fruit: August 4. 
flnde $250. charged with having 175 
pounds of decomposed meat. 

«»i itriifa v oiiaiprai. 

Mr. Maudes forfeited S25 collateral 
Pn six occasions: October 24. 1942. 
unclean drinking utensils: February 
f>. 1943. same charge: Aoril 10. dirty 
floors and equipment: April 20. un- 
clean drinking utensils; May 26. 
decomposed food: July 19. unclean 
drinking utensils. 

Mr Gregory, on October 27. 1942. 
forfeited $25, charged with having 
unclean drinking utensils: Novem- 
ber 12. forfeited $25. dirty equip- 
ment. exposed food and garbage, 
roaches and rats; April 22. 1943. 
forfeited $25. unclean drinking 
utensils: August 3. forfeited $25. un- 
clean drinking utensils. 

Mrs. Cole. August 25. 1942. for- 
feited $25. charged with dirty silver 
container, equipment, ana toilets, 
roaches and flies, broken commode; 
June 29. 1943. forfeited $25. dirty 
equipment, floor and yard, no hot 
water; July 20. forfeited $25. dirty 
floor and equipment, food exposed, 
leaking garbage container, roaches, 
flies and rats. 

Case Now Pending. 
Mr Xeron. September 29. 1942. 

forfeited $25, charged with having 
dirty floor and equipment: Februan 
26. 1943. forfeited $25. dirty flcor and 
equipment, exposed garbage and 
rats; April 27. forfeited $25. unclean 
drinking utensils; August 7. for- 
feited $25, dirty floors and equip- 
ment, 

Mr. Wing. April 13. 1943, forfeited 
*25. charged with having dirty floor, 
equipment, toilet, exposed food, 
rats: May 13. forfeited $25, garbage 
and trash in yard; July 29. a war- 
rant was issued against Mr. Wing 
for maintaining an unclean restau- 
rant This case is now pending in 
Municipal Court. 

AUGUST 11, 1943. 
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Had Cat in Kitchen. .. 

Mr. Nov, February 20. 1943. for- 
feited $25. charged with having up- 
clean drinking utensils; April 24. 
forfeited $25*dirty floors, equipment, 
toilets and cats in kitchen: July 20. 
fined $35. unclean drinking utensils: 
July 29. forfeited $25. dirty utensils 
and equipment, rats and roaches 
and exposed food. 

Mr. George was fined S15 on April 
20, 1942. charged with dirty base- 
ment and yard, unlawful trash con- 
tainers; May 16, 1942, fined $25 on 

charges of having unclean drink- 
ing utensils: July 20. 1942, fined $20 
cn same charge. According to Health 
Department files, the establishment 
was visited by Inspector John C. 
Eason, jr July 22. 1943. and he re- 
ported "general insanitary condi- 
tions existed." The next week the 
name of the restaurynt was sent to 
the License Revocation Board. 

Defendants cited more than once 
r.n health violation charges must 
face trial. Dr. Seckinger said today 

Two Attachments Ordered. 
Attachments were ordered in two 

eases in Municipal Court yesterday 
when two restaurant operators 
sought to forfeit $25 on health 
charges. Judge John P. McMahon 
ordered the attachments issued for 
Pericles Karazikas, 1128 Eighteenth 
street N.W, charged with having 
unclean drinking utensils, and 
Thomas Bledsoe. 704 Ninth street 
N.W.. the same charge. 

Seven food operators forfeited $25 
yesterday when they tailed to an- 
swer health violation charges All 
were first offenders, it was said 

Those forfeiting and the charges 
are: Alessandro Gagliandini. 918 
Seventeenth street N.W. restau- 
rant, decomposed steaks in relug- 
erator; H Murray, 1429 Twentieth 
street N.W grocery, leaking gar- 
bage cans, rotten fruits in base- 
ment; Stanley Freedman, 101 K 
street N.W.. roaches back ol meat 
case, flies in store; Harry Witt, 100 
E street N.W.. grocery, meat con- 
tained skippers; Simon Schwartz, 
200 G street N.W.. grocery, unclean 
meat slicer. floors and shelves: 
Sherman Howard. 2744 Fourteenth 
•treet N.W. grocery, three leaking 
garbage cans, garbage in rear room; 
Glenn Rawley, 215 Seventh street 
6.W.. bottling plant, junk and trash 
on floor of bottling room, dirty 
toilet. 

/ 

SOCIETY AND GENERAL 

TARGET—This is the model village to be destroyed in a sirnu- 

I lated air raid at Griffith Stadium at 8 p.m. Friday during the 
civilian defense pageant. ‘Blackouts of 1943.'' The village will 
be erected near the center field bleachers. 

B 

Confracfor Sues D. C. 
For $150,000 More 
On Kramer School 

Part of Sum Is Sought 
For Extra Work and 

i Delays by District 
The Ross Engineering Co.. Inc.. 

; 3303 Fourteenth street N.W.. yes- 
terday filed suit in District Court 
attain: f the District for more than 
SI50.000 aodiiional money the firm 

! claims due it for construction of the 
Kramer Junior High School. 

The original construction con- 
s tract called for $945,000 and the 
firm's work actually has been ap- 
proved and paid for on the basis 

j Of the sum of $948,859.94, less a i 
; percentage amounting to $94,885.99 j 
| retained by the District, the suit j 
| said. The school was completed i 
last April. 

The suit asks lor the retained j 
percentage of $94,885.99. with in- 
terest at 6 per cent from April 2; j 
$1,030 for work performed since j 
April 2: $38,953.60 for overhead and 
other costs which the suit claims j 
because the District's delay in the j 
school's construction and $15,815.57 
for costs the firm claims were j 
brought about by major changes in j 
work on the school ordered by the j 
District. 
*The suit was filed in behalf ol 1 

the company by Attorney Bernard 
J. Gallagher. 

Disease Rale Here 
Is Lowest for Year 

68 Communicable Cases 
Reported Last Week 

The incidence of communicable 
diseases of the epidemic type last ; 
week reached the lowest point of 
the tear, the District Health Depart- 
ment reported today. Only 68 cases 

were registered with the department 
for the week ended August 7 as com- 

pared with 124 for the previous 
week. 

Of the cases reported last week, 
whooping cough led the list with 28 
cases. Measles came next with 22 
and pneumonia was third with 11 
cases. 

There were only four cases of scar- \ 
let fever and one each with diph- 
theria. chicken pox and dysentery. 
The department said no infantile 
paralysis had been reported this 
summer 'hough there were two cases 

earlier in the year. 
Acting Health Officer Daniel L. 

Seckinger noted that last week was 
the first this year in which no new 
cases of meningitis were reported, 
but he warned this disease probably 
would reappear in the fall. He rec- 
ommended that parents have the 
"immunity status" of their children 

! checked before the end of the school 
[ vacation. 

The Health Department operates 
a vaccination clinic at- 469 C street 
N.W. each Saturday at 10 am. for 
those wishing to be given protection 

I against smallpox, typhoid fever and 
i diphtheria. 

——- 

More Canned Salmon 
To Be Available in '43 

B.\ 'h<- A.v>ociated Pre.ss. 
More canned salmon will be avail- 

aole to housewives this year than 
last, according to Secretary of the 
Interior Ickes. 

Final reports of the season's oper- 
ations in the Bristol Bay packing 
area of Alaska snow a total of 1.293.- 
883 cases, the biggest pack since 
1938. he said yesterday, and reports 
from other areas also are encourag- 
ing. The Bristol Bay area pack in 
1942 was only 467.192 cases, because 
qf war activity and lack of shipping, 
Mr. ickes reported. 

Fifty-five per cent of the salmon 
pack is set aside for Government 
purchase, while last year the figure 
was 60 per cent, 

Man Jailed for Posing 
As Air Forces Officer 

Pleading guilty to three charges 
; of masquerading as a first lieutenant 
! in the Armv Air Forces while lec- 
turing to various Civilian Defense 
groups. Otto Gavfe, 39. a printer, of 

i the 300 block E street N.E., was 
i .sentenced today to a year in jail 
and fined $250. 

Municipal Court Judge George D. 
Niehon ruled the defendant must 

j serve an additional six months in 
lieu of paying the fine 

Letters purporting to show that. 
| Gage wrote to Secretary of War 
Stun on asking that a physical dh- 
abilitv be waived to permit him to 
join the Army, were introduced by 
Defense Attorney Chauncey Artis 

Tome Rabbit Bite 
Sends Boy, 6, to 

Hospital Here 
William Burklev. 6. of 1536 

Twenty-eighth street S.E.. received 
a laceration of the right hand early 
todav when he was bitten by a tame 
rabbit in a neighbor's yard. He was 

j treated at Gallinger Hospital and 
j released. 

The rabbit, according to police. 
I was owned by Pvt. R. C. Redding of 
I the fifth precinct. 

Bombs and Flames 
To Deslroy 'Village' 
At Defense Pageant 

Variety Show to Open 
Friday Night Spectacle 
At Griffith Stadium 

A corps of volunteer workmen will 
take over Griffith Stadium tomor- 
row afternoon to begin construction 
of a model “village” to be destroyed 
bv bombs and flame in a simulated 
air raid during the big civilian de- 
fense pageant Friday night. 

Preceding this event and demon- 
strations by various branches of 
the civilian defense protective serv- 
ices will be a variety show with 
stars of screen, stage and radio 
making persona] appearances. 

Irving Berlin, in town to attend 
the premiere of “This Is the Army,” 
was invited to head the cast of stars 
at the pageant, but has informed 
officials he will be unable to be 
present 

Dance Bands to Play. 
Two orchestras popular with lo- 

cal dancers will appear on the 
variety program. They are the 
bands of Eddie Rogers and Tom- 
my Reynolds. Both orchestras will 

( 
take part in the event with ap- i 
proval of the Musicians' Protective 
Union, Local 161. of the American 
Federation of Musicians. 

Ladd Lynn, young screen actress, 
is the latest entertainer to accept 
an invitation to be present. Other 
“names-’ of the theater world will 
be added before the Griffith Sta- 
dium gates open at 7 p.m. Friday. 

To be known as “Blackouts of 
-943.” the pageant will begin 
promptly at 8 p.m. under the direc- 
tion of Gene Ford, production chief 
at Loews Capitol Theater. A re- 
production of a typical Washing- 
ton community, whioh will be erect- 
ed near the center field bleachers, 
will be complete with various types 
of commercial and private buildings 
A 40-foot-high "Capitor dome will 
face the audience at the far end of 
the village” street. 

Planes to Attack. 
Planes from Bolling Field will be 

used to “attack” the structures, and 
as one by one the buildings are 
bombed-- and set afire, the various 

civilian defense protective services 
will swing into action, making “res- 
cues." fighting the flames, con- 

trolling “gas” and demonstrating 
other types of emergency duties. 
Actual antiaircraft guns will be 
brought into play and huge seareh- 
lights will pick up the planes a? 
they fly over the stadium. 

A cast of some 1.600 persons will 
take pari in the pageant and run- 
ning narrations of each event as it 
takes place will be given over the 
public address system. 

The public will be admitted free 
of charge to witness the final event 
in a current drive to enlist 20.000 
additional volunteers for the Dis- 
trict Department of Civilian De- 
fense 

Navy Medical Corps Seeks 
600 Woman Physicians 

The Navy has issued a call for 600 
woman doctors who are now eligible 
for Reserve commissions in the Navy ; 
Medical Corns. 

A Navy Department announce- 1 

ment yesterday said the women will j be accepted in the Medical Corps I 
with the same status as male doc- ! 
tors, except that they will be as- 
signed to duty only within the con- 
tinental United States. 

Commissions as lieutenant com- 
mander. lieutenant and lieutenant | 
junior grade will be available, with 1 

200 women to be commissioned in 
each rank in accordance with re- 
quests of the Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery, the announcement 
said. 

For general medical officers, the 
age limits are 21 to 35 and for .spe- I 
eialists, 27 to 50 years. 

★ ★ 

ItJluU you Buy 'With 

WAR BONDS 
Booby Trap Detector 

In the snow, in the sand, on the 
beaches, on the roads, in the woods, 
everywhere the Axis soldiers hide 
“booby traps" to slow the move- 
ment of oncoming fighting men of 
the United Nations. The delector 
does the same work on land as the 
mine sweeper does at sea. 

I 
I 

I I 

I 

Like buying War bonds, the sol- 
dier operating the detectors will 

; never know just how much they 
I have aided in the success of their 
i campaign, but he knows his work is 
| necessary and must be accomplished 
| If more American.* on the home 
front will come to realize this, the 
success of our War bond campaigns 
will be assured. 

1 —Unu*d Stairs Trra*ui y IJr^MrSnirnt 

Priorities Plan 
Set Up Here in 
Ice Shortage 

Dealers Will Supply 
Persons Holding 
Doctor's Certificates 

Representatives of the District's 
major ice companies this afternoon 
agreed on a method for giving the 
sick, the elderly and Infants pri- 
ority on the critically short ice 
supply. 

The plan was worked out at a 
conference in the new Municipal 
Building, where the ice dealers met 
with medical, restaurant and hotel 

I men to discuss means of meeting 
I the ice shortage. 
j Dr. Daniel P. Seeking®!, acting 
( District health officer, said that un- 

| der the priority plan persons who 
j need ice because of age or illness 

may obtain written certificates from 
doctors or visiting nurses. The ice 

j dealers said they would do every- 
| thing in their power to supply ice to 

persons holding such certificates. 
Seek to Cut Waste. 

The conference also agreed on 

j several methods of reducing the con- 

j sumption of ice and the amount of 
waste. » 

The Office of Defense Transports- 
! tion will be asked to revoke its pro- 
hibition against Sunday deliveries of 

| milk to eating establishments, those 
j attending the meeting decided. 
This, it was pointed out. would save 
ice because the eating places would j 
not have to keep large quantities of 
milk cold over the week end. 

Restaurant men also pointed out 
that relaxation of the rule would re- j 
duce the amount of milk spoilage. 

The meeting discussed but took no 
action on a suggestion that ice com- I 
panies halt deliveries to hotels 
which do not serve food. 

Suggest C onservation Plan. 
Robert J. Wilson, executive secre- 

tary of the Washington Restaurant 
Association, said the association 
planned an extensive campaign to 
get eating establishments to adopt a 
previously announced five-point 
program for conserving ice. 

In an effort to aid the conserva- 
tion program, the Washington Res- 
taurant Association yesterday called 
on all local eating establishments to 
adopt five methods of reducing their 
consumption. Included was a sug- 
gestion that no ice be used in water 
that is already cool. 

The Health Department last week 
listed several ways in which home 
users could conserve ice and asked 
all persons to co-operate in reducing 
their nonessential use. 

No relief from the shortage is ex- 

pected until the weather cools suffi- 
ciently to reduce demand, dealers 
said again today. Manufacturing 
plants here can produce only about. 
60 per cent of the normal hot weath- 
er demand and out-of-town sources 
of supply have been virtually dried 
up bv the spread of the ice shortage 
throughout the country. 

Viereck Release Sought 
Until Appeal Is Heard 

Attorneys for George Sylvester 
Viereck. propagandist convicted of 
violating the Foreign Agents Regis- j 
tration Act. today filed a mo*ion i 
with the District Court of Appeals i 
asking that Viereck be released from ! 
District Jail on bond pending the 
court's action on a previous motion 1 
asking for a reversal. 

Viereck was committed to jail July 
16. the night of his conviction by a j 
District Court jury. Since then 
Attorneys Leo A. Rover and John J. 
Wilson, who defended him on ap- I 
pointment by the court, have ap- 
pealed to the higher court for a 
reversal of the conviction. 

Justice Bolitha J. Laws .sentenced j 
Viereck to serve from one to five 

i years on charges of failing to inform 1 

the State Department that he was 
an agent of the German Reich and 
failing to give a full account of his 
pre-Pearl Harbor activities. The 
Appellate Court has eight, days in 
which to answer the motion for1 
bond. 

Household Appliance 
Repair Racket Exposed 

Claude H, Woodward, director ot i 
! the Better Business Bureau, has 
! warned housewives against persons 
I seeking to capitalize on the shortage 
of household electrical appliances. 

The racketeers offer to "recondi- 
tion'’ vacuum cleaners, sewing ma- 

| chines, electric irons and refrigera- 
j tors and take cash-down payments 
.for work they rieter perform, Mr. 
Woodward said. Their main pur- 
pose, however, is to obtain possession 

| of equipment for resale, he pointed 
out In newspaper advertisements, 

j Mr. Woodward urged housewives 
to demand credentials from ean- 

! vessers and check them by a tele- 
\ phone call to firms they claim to 
; represent. 

T. Frank Murray Dies 
T. Frank Murray, 51. funeral di- 

j rector of 741 Eleventh street, S.E., 
l was found unconscious in the em- 

| balming room of his funeral parlor 
\ today and was pronounced dead by 
j Dr. Kareias of Casualty Hospital, 
i His death was apparently due to a 
! heart attack. 

BOY KILLED IN ACCIDENT—Shown lying where he fell on Twelfth street near K street N.W.. is 
the covered body of James Wesley Ellenburg. 12, of 1205 N street N.W., who was crushed under 
the right rear wheel of a Treasury Department Procurement Division truck today after he fell 
from a bicycle. The truck is shown directly ahead in the middle of the street. —Star Staff Photo. 

Pocomoke City Men 
May Win Release in 
Draft Appeal Suit 

Arguments to End Today; 
Board's Method of 

Listing Eligibles Hit 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Aug 11.—Final ar- 

guments were being heard in Federal 
Court today in the case ol two Po- 

comoke City married men who pe- 
titioned lor release irom the armed 
services on grounds they were in- 
ducted when single men of their 
draft board were still available. 

At the conclusion of yesterday’s 
testimony ’n the habeas corpus pro- 
ceedings Judge W. Calvin Chesnut 
said he was prepared to find that 
the peitioners—Stanley Gilmer Bay- 
ly. 37. and Roland Frank Bevans, 
36—were improperly inducted. 

Paul M. Rhodes, a Worcester 
County Draft Board member, testi- 
fied earlier that the board did not 
agree with the regulation calling for 
a delay in the induction of married 
men until available single men were 
called. 

Judge Chesnut criticized the con- 
tention of Government attorneys 
that married men given stays of in- 
duction should be placed on the top 
of the list when their deferments 
expired and called for service before 
eligible single registrants. 

The three members of the Worces- 
ter County Draft Board had said 
earlier they had placed the two 
men on the top of the list for the 
July Quota of 22 men because the 
60-day deferments given the pe- 
titioners had expired. 

Tire judge said he thought it 
"wouid help the Government and 
selective service to select men on 

the basis of their status at the time 
of induction.'’ rather than to apply 
an “arbitary rule." placing the men 

on the top of the list w'hen their 
deferments expired. 

"The board should not consider 
water that has gone under the dam. 
but w'hat is the crest of the water 
in the reservoir at the time you 
undertake to open the flood gates,” 
he remarked. 

Leaion of Merif Awarded 
To Maj. Max Boyd 

Maj. Max Boyd, 36. Army Air 
Forces, who for 10 years was a 

member of the Associated Press 
staff in Washington, has been 

awarded the 
Legion of Merit 
for organiza- 
tional work in 
England and 
North Africa, 
according to an 

Associated Press 
dispatch today 
from Allied 
headquarters in 
North Africa. 

A native of 

Memphis. Tenn.. 
Maj Boyd en- 

tered the service 
a year ago. He 

Maj. Max Boyd. is serving now 

as an Air Forces public relations 
officer. His wife. Mrs. Carolyn 
Plummer Boyd, resides at 2745 
Twenty-ninth street N.W. 

Maj. Boyd's citation reads: His 
expert professional knowledge, sound 
judgment, unusual energy and de- 
votion to duty have been clearly 
exceptional." 

I DO MY PART— 
Use this volunteer blank and join your fellow citizens who are 

READY In case of any emergency in the Capital Area, 
I gladly volunteer to serve in the civilian defense service in- 

dicated below, I have indicated my first and second choice by the 
j figures 1 and 2. 

<6000i Air-raid Warden _ < 100> Casualty Infor. Serv. 
| 13500> Fire Guard < 150> Decontamination Unit 

<1500i Emer. Food-Housing «5001 Stretcher Bearers <Med.< 
(300■ Communications _ (3000» Auxiliary Police 
<700i Auxiliary Firemen. M400> Transportation Serv. ... 

<300.' Rescue Service <3000) Mes. Warden Serv.)_ 

Name ____ 

! Telephone No. Address 
Deliver to any enrollment booth located in Police Precincts. Fire 

Houses. Volunteer Offices, etc or mail to Department of Civilian 
Defense. Room 326, District Building. "I Do My Part” badges will 
be delivered at enrollment booths only. Prince Georges County 
residents should return their forms to the county volunteer officer 
County Service Building. H.vattsville. 

< in pxrfnthrsei mdioalr Additional volunteer* needed In eaeh irrrirr.) 

Meteor Display 
Expected to Be 
Brighter Tonight 
The display of Perseid meteors 

will be more brilliant tonight than 
last night. Capt. Julius Hellwig. di- 
rector of the Naval Observatory here, 
informed the Navy Department to- 
day. 

The best time for observing the 
meteors is from 1 am. until dawn. 
During the period between midnight 
and dawn today there were about 60 
showers. 

The displays generally appear in 
the northeast. The shower of the 
Perseid meteors is one of the oldest 
recorded phenomena, one having 
been reported as early as the year 
830 A.D. 

Maryland Crop Loss 
Due to Dry Weather 
Set at $7,000,C J 

I 
Virginia Also Reports 
Heavy Losses in Corn 

j And Milk Production 
Crop experts today estimated that 

the drought would cost Maryland 
farmers alone more than $7,000,000. 
or about 10 per cent of the total 
valuation of the State's 1942 farm 
production. 

The estimate was made as the 
Weather Bureau offered no promise 
of relief and State agriculture of- 
ficials said the dry weather was fast 
approaching the proportions of the 
disastrous 1930 drought. 

Weather Bureau officials in Balti- 
more said the dry weather already 
has cut production of all crops in 
Maryland from 30 to 50 per cent. 
They could give no promise of any 
letup in the dry weather. 

In Virginia, the poorest corn out- 
look in 13 years, parched pastures 
and withering soybean plantings 
were reported in the State's weekly 
weather and crop report in Rich- 
mond. 

Milk production was dwindling as 
feed burned to a crisp in the pas- 
tures. 

In Fairfax County, where there 
has been no rain in six weeks; Lou- 
doun and neighboring counties, the 
poorest corn outlook since 1930 was 
forecast, with lespedeza and pasture 
showing rapid declines. 

Prince Edward County reported 
that dairymen were already buying 
hay, and from Loudoun came the 
r tatement that "a serious feed 
shortage is now a fact." 

During the week ending August 7. 
! the corn condition for the State 
: dropped 7 points: peanuts. 8 points; 
soybeans. 5; lespedeza. 7; alfalfa, 8; 
pasture. 6. and tobacco. 10 points. 
Dry conditions prevented plowing 
for wheat and other fall grains. 

Crop Losses Cited. 
Figures released today by the 

Maryland Crop Reporting Board 
showed yield-per-acre drops from 
1942 in virtually every crop. The 
largest drop is in sweet corn, which 
is off 40 per cent. Other losses on a 
State-wide basis were: 

Tomatoes for canning, off 20 per 
cent: string beans. 10 per cent: cant- 
aloupes, 13 per cent; watermelons, 

[ 25 per cent; corn for feed. 8 per 
| cent; winter wheat. 10 per cent: oats, 

6 per cent; rye. 7 per cent: barley! 
16 per cent; tobacco. 11 per cent arid 
dropping fast; potatoes, 10 per cent, 
and sweet potatoes. 15 per cent. 

Experts said the $7,000,000 esti- 
mate was conservative and the figure 

| may go higher as the drought 
; worsens. 

Burned out pastures and hay crops 
j also were causing concern among 
State agriculture department officials 
as reports were received of farmers 
dipping into next winter’s feed sup- 
plies to feed cattle. If this condition 
continues, farmers will be forced to 
import feed from other States. 

Began June 18. 

Maryland's dry weather began 
I about June 18. and except for a few 
scattered showers from time to time, 
has continued ever since. 

A 70-dav drought spreading over 
most of Spotsylvania County, the 
western half of Stafford and about 
half of King George County in Vir- 
ginia has almost totally destroyed 
vegetable gardens in that area and 

i burned up to 60 to 75 per cent of the 
i corn crop. 

County Agents G. C. Frazier of 
Spotsylvania and W. L. Browning 
of Stafford and King George, in 

| reporting the conditions caused by 
the lack of rainfall, said much of 

i the soybean crop had been lost, 

Recreation Board 
Considers Operating 
Pools, Golf Courses 

Studies Plan to Drop 
Present Arrangement of 
Concessionaire Leases 

The District Recreation Board is 
considering taking over operation of 
six swimming pools, four golf courses 
and bicycle and boat concessions 
now leased to the Welfare and Rec- 
reational Association and to the 
S. G. Loeffler Operating Co. 

A special committee will investi- 
gate the "standards" and operating 
procedure of these concessions, the 
board decided yesterday. The com- 
mittee will then report back to the 
board on "future possibilities for 
operating recreational activities now 
under lease.” 

Contract to operate the Langston. 
Anacostia. Rock Creek and East 
Potomac Golf Courses, now given 
to Sevarin Loeffler. Inc., expires 
January 1. Contract to operate bike 
uary 1. Contract to operate bike 
and boat concessions along the Po- 
tomac River and the East Potomac, 
Takoma. Anacostia. McKinley, 
Francis and Banneker Pools is held 
by the Welfare and Recreational 
Association until 1947. 

Contracts to Be Respected. 
Tire District Recreation Board Is 

obligated to respect the 1947 con- 
tract unless the association and the 
Interior Department, with whom the 
contract was made, both agree to 
nullify it. The board was set up 
after the contracts were let by the 
Government. The law creating the 
board, however, gives them the au- 

thority to take ovfer and operate any 
public facility as soon as an "ex- 
isting agreement” expires. 

The survey, led by Harry S. 
Wender. chairman of the commit- 
tee. will study not only the opera- 
tion of the pools and golf courses, 

but also need for improving them. 
Revenue from the pool, boat and 

bike concessions goes into the Fed- 
eral Treasury. At present only reve- 

nue from the golf courses comes to 
the District treasury. 

Board Members Listed. 
Other members of the Investigat- 

ing Committee will be: Walter L. 
Fowler. District budget officer: Irv- 
ing S. Root, National Capital Parks 
superintendent, and James Schwab, 
vice chairman of the board. 

Tile District Recreation Depart- 
ment permits free swimming and 
gives swimming instruction at all the 
pools during morning hours. The 

: association takes over the pools in 
■ the afternoon and charges admis- 
sion. Fees are charged at the golf 

| courses. 
Recreation Superintendent Milo 

F Christiansen said he had always 
I favorpd public operation of public 
; facilities. 

“There should oe no taint of com- 

j mercialism in the operation of pub- 
! lie facilities." he added. 

Inspection Tour Planned. 

| About $1,000 was transferred by 
the board yesterday to National 
Capital Parks as payment for pro- 
posed improvement of the North- 
east Recreation Center. A play- 
ground for small children will be 
set up and grading done. 

The board pians to tour all its 
new projects provided by Lanham 

I Act funds to see the progress of 
construction. The Commissioners, 
National Park and Planning Com- 
mission members and represent- 
atives of National Capital Parks 
will join the tour, to be held late 
this month. 

The request of the Washington 
local of the Socialist Party to hold 
a mixed conference on interracial 
tolerance in a school building was 
denied by the board. It informed 
Miss Yetta Faber, organizer, that 
dual school administration here 
does not permit mixed meetings. 

After the regular board meeting. 
David A Brown, a regional recrea- 
tional director, presented one of a 
series of reports on the activities 
of the subdivisions in the city. He 
emphasized that recreational facil- 
ities for the colored are few and 
seriously overcrowded. 

Mrs. Alice Hunter, secretary of the 
board, added that open-air super- 
vised recreation is available to col- 
ored only at the Banneker and 
Howard Playgrounds. She sug- 
gested transfer of the New York 
Avenue Playground from white to 
colored children. 

Counting three to a family, more 

than half a million people will read 
this issue of The Star. If you have 
a “want.” tell ihem through a Star 
•Want Ad.” Phone NA. 5000. 

Boy, 12,Crushed 
To Death Under 
Treasury Truck 

James W. Ellenburg 
Falls Off Bicycle 
As Car Is Passing 

D. C. Traffic Toll 
Killed in 1943 52 
Killed in same period in 1942 65 
Toll for all of 1942 109 

James Wesley Ellenburg. 12, of 
1205 N street N.W. was killed in- 
stantly at 9 o’clock today when 
he was crushed under a Treasury 
Department Procurement Divi- 
sion truck at Twelfth and K 
streets N.W. The body was iden- 
tified by the boy’s father, Fur- 
mond D. Ellenburg. 

Police said the boy apparently 
struck a parked car, then fell off- 
balance under the right rear wheel 
of the truck as 
it passed, H i s 
head was 
crushed. 

A Casualty 
Hospital physi- 
cian who re- 

sponded to the 
scene pro- 
nounced the boy 
dead. 

The boy was a 

pupil at Thom- 
son School. He 
is survived by 
his father, an 
auto mechanic: 
his mother. Mrs. J w Eii«nhar(. 
Betty E. Ellenburg; five brothers 
and four sisters. 

Dee Wilson, colored, 1328 Twelfth 
street N.W, was the driver of the 
truck, according tc police. 

One Held for Grand Jury. 
A coroner's jury yesterday-ordered 

one man held for action of the grand 
jury and absolved another of re- 

sponsibility in two recent District 
fatalities, 

LeRoy E F. Toliver. 45. colorpd, 
150 Rhode Island avenue N.W., 
driver of the car which fatally in- 
jured Mrs. Annie S Litz, 60, of 
112 Southern avenue S.E., at North 
Capitol street and Florida avenue 
N.W. last Saturday, will face grand 
jury action. Mrs. Litz died at 
Casualty Hospital Monday. 

Police said Toliver’s driving per- 
mit had been suspended in Novem- 
ber. 1941. because he was subject to 
fainting spells. 

Motorman Exonerated. 
Robert L. Stewart, 32, of 1813 Q 

street S.E.. streetcar motorman. was 

exonerated in the death of John 
Meinekheim, 79. 207 Cameron road. 
Falls Church, Va.. who was injured 
fatally when hit by a streetcar while 
walking at stop 13 on the Cabin 
John car line July 15. He died 
August 2 at Emergency Hospital. 

Pointing out yesterday that only 
one child had been killed in traffic 
accidents during the past nine 
months, William A. Van Duzer, 
traffic director, issued a statement 

complimenting District playground 
| authorities and parents, "who have 
; apparently taken a new interest in 
; helping to follow^ the city's child 
| safety program.” 

Records of the Department of Ve- 
hides and Traffic show that during 

; the first nine months of last year 
eight children were killed in traffic 

! accidents. While more than 500 
I children under the age of 15 were 

I hurt in traffic accidents during the 
first nine months of 1942, only 363 
such accidents were reported during 
the same period this year. 

Laundry Receivership 
Strands Washing 

CAMDEN, N J—Some 3,600 per- 
sons were asked to come to a Cam- 
den laundry which went into re- 

ceivership, identify their wash and 
take it home. 

Former Common Pleas Judge 
Frank F Neutze. the receiver, said 

! the laundry's 100 employes walked 
out because a wage increase ordered 
by the War Labor Board June 19. 
1942, has not received final approval. 

Daily Rationing 
Reminders 

Blue coupons. Rook 2—Stamps let- 
tered R, S and T are valid now 
and will remain good through 
September 20. 

Red coupons, Book 2—These can be 
exchanged for meats, fats. etc. 

Stamps lettered T, U and V are 

good now and will remain valid 
through August 31. 

W stamps also will be good 
through August 31 after they be- 
come valid next Sunday (Au- 
gust 15'. 

Sugar—For regular allowances of 
sugar for general use coupon No. 
13 in book 1 is good for 5 pounds 

| through next Sunday 'August 15). 
Stamps Nos. 15 and 16 in ra- 

tion book No. 1 may be Used to 
obtain sugar for home canning. 
Each will be good for 5 pounds 
through October 31. 

Families needing more than 10 
pounds of sugar per person for 
home canning must make appli- 
cation to their ration boards for 
all over this amount. 

Gasoline—No. 6 A coupons, good for 
3 gallons each, are good through 
November 21. 

Pleasure driving is forbidden to 
holders of all types of gasoline 
rations. 

“TT” allowances of gasoline for 
commercial vehicles are now' valid 
and will remain good for the next 
three months. 

B and C coupons, good for 2'j 
gallons each, expire on dates In- 
dicated in individual books. 

Shoes—Stamp No. 18 is good for ons 
pair through October 31. 

Fuel Oil—Period No. 1 coupons In 
new' fuel oil rations .beta me good 
July 1 and are valid for 10 gallons 
per unit through next January 4. 

Period No. 5 coupons of last 
season's ration are valid for 10 
gallons per unit through Septem- 
ber 30. 

Each coupon is good for the 
number of units marked in large 
numbers on its face. 

Applications for this season's 
rations should be filled out proper- 
ly and returned to local boardj 
immediately. 
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Maryland Loss 
In Crops Set 
At $7,000,000 

Greater Damage 
Seen Unless Rain 
Comes Soon 

Crop experts today estimated that 
the drought would cost Maryland 
farmers alone more than $7,000,000. 
or about 10 per cent of the total 
valuation of the State's 1942 farm 
production. 

The estimate was made as the 
Weather Bureau offered no promise 
of relief and State agriculture of- 
ficials said the dry weather was fast 
approaching the proportions of the 
disastrous 1930 drought. 

Weather Bureau officials in Balti- 
more said the dry weather already 
has cut production of all crops in 
Maryland from 30 to 50 per cent. 
They could give no promise of any 
letup in the dry weather. 

Crop Losses Cited. 
Figures released today by the 

Maryland Crop Reporting Board 
showed yield-per-acre drops from 
1942 in virtually every crop. The 
largest drop is in sweet corn, which 
is off 40 per cent. Other losses on a 
State-wide basis were: 

Tomatoes for canning, off 20 per 
cent; string beans, 10 per cent: cant- 
aloupes. 13 per cent: watermelons. 
25 per cent; com for feed, 8 per 
cent: winter wheat, 10 per cent; oats, 
6 per cent: rye. 7 per cent; barley. 
18 per cent; tobacco. 11 per cent and 
dropping fast; potatoes. 10 per cent, 
end sweet potatoes. 15 per cent. 

Experts said the $7,000,000 esti- 
mate was conservative and the figure 
may go higher as the drought 
worsens. 

Burned out pastures and hay crops 
also were causing concern among 
State agriculture department officials 
as reports were received of farmers 
dipping into next winter’s feed sup- 
plies to feed cattle. If this condition 
continues, farmers will be forced to 
import feed from other States. The 
feed supply also has a direct link 
with milk production, which some 

experts say will be sharply curtailed 
in this area. 

Began June 18. 
Maryland's dry weather began 

about June 18. and except for a few 
scattered showers from time to time, 
h#s continued ever since. 

A 70-day drought spreading over 
mast of Spotsylvania County, the 
western half of Stafford and about 
half of King George County in Vir- 
ginia has almost totally destroyed 
vegetable gardens in that area and 
burned up to 60 to 75 per cent of the 
corn crop. 

County Agents G. C. Frazier of 
Spotsylvania and W. L. Browning 
of Stafford and King George, in 
reporting the conditions caused by 
the lack of rainfall, said much of 
the soybean crop had been lost, 
milk production cut because of lack 
of feed and farmers in the region 
left to face a serious shortage of 
feed grains and food crops. 

The county agents said that in 
some portions of the three counties 
there had been adequate rainfall 
and crops were flourishing, in sharp 
contrast to the arid conditions in 
other parts where the last general 
heavy rains were on July 10, when 
over 2 inches of rainfall was re- 
corded. 

Since that time, they said, there 
has been practically no rain, causing 
a deficiency of 1.83 inches during 
July. Many farmers were reported 
putting what little corn was left 
Into silos to save it and letting their 
cattle graze instead of trying to cut 
the parched hay. 

Tame Rabbit Bite 
Sends Boy, 6, to 

Hospital Here 
William Burkley. 6. of 1536 

Twenty-eighth street SJE.. received 
a laceration of the right hand early 
today when he was bitten by a tame 
rabbit in a neighbor's yard. He was 
treated at Gallinger Hospital and 
released. 

The rabbit, according to police, 
was owned by Pvt. R. C. Redding of 
the fifth precinct. 
— -.a 

Daily Rationing 
Reminders 

Blue coupons. Book 2—Stamps let- 
tered R. S and T are valid now' 
and will Wemain good through 
September 20. / , j 

Red coupons, Book 2—These can be 
exchanged for meats, fats, etc. 

Stamps lettered T, U and V are 

good now and will remain valid 
through August 31. 

W stamps also will be good 
through August 31 after they be- 
come valid next Sunday (Au- 
gust 15). 

Sugar—For regular allowances of 
sugar for general use coupon No. 
13 in book 1 is good for 5 pounds 
through next Sunday (August 15). 

Stamps Nos. 15 and 16 in ra- 
tion book No. 1 may be used to 
obtain sugar for home canning. 
Each will be good for 5 pounds 
through October 31. 

Famihcs needing more than 10 
pounds of sugar per person for 
home canning must make appli- 
cation to their ration boards for 
all over this amount. 

Gasoline—No. 6 A coupons, good for 
3 gallons each, are good through 
November 21. 

Pleasure driving is forbidden to 
holders of all types of gasoline 
rations. 

"TT" allowances of gasoline for 
commercial vehicles are now \alid 
and will remain good for the next 
three months. 

B and C coupons, good for 2V4 
gallons each, expire on dates in- 
dicated in individual books. 

Shoes—Stamp No. 18 is good for one 
pair through October 31. 

Fuel Oil—Period No. 1 coupons In 
new fuel oil rations became good 
July 1 and are valid for 10 gallons 
per unit through next January 4. 

Period No. 5 coupons of last 
•eason’s ration are valid for 10 
gallons per unit through Septem- 
ber 30. 

Each coupon is good for the 
number of units marked in large 
numbers on its face. 

Applications for this season’s 
rations should be filled out proper- 
ly and returned to local boards 
Immediately. 

a 

TARGET—This is the model village to be destroyed in a simu- 
lated air raid at Griffith Stadium at 8 p.m. Friday during the 

1 civilian defense pageant. "Blackouts of 1943.” The village will 
be erected near the center field bleachers. 
-—--* .. ■ ■ 

Alexandria Increases 
Hospital Rates for 
Indigent Patients 

Council Also Accepts 
Federally-Owned Land 
For Border Roads 

The Alexandria City Council last 
night increased the per diem rate 
for care of indigent cases in the 
Alexandria Hospital to $4.50 follow- 
ing a request from Robert G. Whit- 
ton, business manager of the hos- 
pital. 

Recently the rate, which had been 
$3, was raised to $4, although the 
hospital requested $4.50 because of 
increased operating costs. 

Mr. Whitton pointed out there has 
been a great decrease in the number 
of indigent cases and that the an- 
nual cost to the city will be less 
than in previous years because of 
the case drop. He gave figures to 
show the cost for the care of such 
cases is slightly over $7 a day. 

Mrs. J. Edward Holway, repre- 
senting a committee of women from 
the Parent-Teacher Association, re- 

ported to the council on a plan to 
have members of the committee act 
as matrons at the police station to 
care for juveniles detained there. 
During July, when the committee 
volunteered to serve, she said, it 
was not called on because, according 
to police records, no juveniles were 

detained at the station. 
Would Close Detention Rooms. 

The report suggested that the 
council ascertain where the juve- 
niles were detained, since court rec- 
ords show' the dtention of 18 cases 
during the month. 

The report further recommended 
that the detention rooms in the po- 
lice station be closed on the ground 
that they are not fit for detention of 
human beings, and suggested that 
the cells be renovated as additional 
offices for the police department. 

Mrs. Holloway suggested that 
women be detained in the city jail 
and that a suitable place be found 
for juveniles in line with the rec- 

ommendations of the National Pro- 
bation Association report. 

The council received a commu- 
nication from Oliver C. Winston, di- 
rector, region III, National Housing 
Agency, thanking the body for its 
co-operation in approving the estab- 
lishment of shopping centers in 
Cameron Valley and Chinquapin 
Village, even though the council was 

unwilling to rezone the areas for 
such purposes. 

Mayor William T. Wilkins an- 
nounced the appointment of Han- 
non E. Norris, local attorney, as a 
member of the city planning com- 
mission to serve for a term of four 
years, succeeding Joseph M. Pan- 
coast, who resigned to assume his 
duties as city attorney on Sep- 
tmber 1. 

Use of U. S. Land Accepted. 
The council passed a resolution 

accepting from Secretary of the 
Interior Ickes use of Federally- 
owned land as part of the right-of- 
way for border roads on the west 
side of the Mount Vernon Memorial 
Highway between Bajhford lane 
and Second street, and on the east 
side between Bashford lane and the 
Washington & Old Dominion Rail- 
way right-of-way. 

The roads will be built with the 
15 feet granted hy the Government, 
and 15 feet deeded by property own- 

ers, and the city is to defray the 
expense of moving the planting 
along the highway. 

The city manager was authorized 
to convey to the Federal Works 
Agent*/ the city’s grant of a lot on 

the 1200 block of Cameron street, 
or of any other suitable lot, for use 

as a site for a day care center for 
colored children to be constructed 
by FWA at an approximate cost of 
$9,000. The colored center was 

housed in a building now con- 

demned, and is now located in one 
of the colored schools. 

Tlie resignation of Leroy S. Bend- 
heim as chairman of the Board of 
Education, effective August 26, 
when he will enter the Army, was 

accepted and the clerk was directed 
to enter in the minutes a resolution 
thanking Mr. Bendheim for his 
services and expressing regret at his 
resignation. A copy of the resolu- 
tion will be sent to Mr. Bendheim, 
and his successor will be named at a 
future date. 

Tlie council granted the request 
of Mrs. Emma R. Garvey to rezone 
200 South Pitt street to C-2 resi- 
dential, and of Eugene W. and Lil- 
lian E. Recker to rezone 401 Prince 
street to the same classification, 
since both buildings have been ac- 

cepted by the Home Owners Loan 
Corp. for conversion into apart- 
ments for war workers. 

The request of George L. Nalls to 
tezone 228 North Fairfax street to 
D-2 commercial was granted, and 
the request of J. E. Spaulding to re- 
zone 17 lots in the vicinity of Belle- 
fonte, Commonwealth and Mason 
avenues to C-2 residential was held 
over. 

Bottle of Pop Used 
To Christen Barge 
By the Arsocuted Pre«s. 

PORTLAND, Oreg.—The rising 
graph-line of Portland’s ship pro- 
duction and the falling index of its 
alcoholic portable finally crossed. 

The day brought three launching- 
christenings, to wit : 

A Navy tug—champagne. 
A Liberty ship—champagne. 
An invasion barge—bottle of pop. 

Bombs and Flames 
To Destroy 'Village' 
At Defense Pageant 

Variety Show to Open 
Friday Night Spectacle 
At Griffith Stadium t 

A corps of volunteer workmen will 
take over Griffith Stadium tomor- 
row afternoon to begin construction 
of a model “village” to be destroyed 
by bombs and flame in a simulated 
air raid during the big civilian de- 
fense pageant Friday night. 

Preceding this event and demon- 
strations by various branches of 
the civilian defense protective serv- 
ices will be a variety show with 
stars of screen, stage and radio 
making personal appearances. 

Tentatively scheduled to head 
the list of entertainer^ is Irving 
Berlin, who will arrive in Wash- 
ington today to attend the premiere 
of “This Is the Army” at. a down- 
town motion picture theater. If he 
agrees to appear, Mr. Berlin will 
be heard in a series of songs which 
made him famous. 

Dance Bands to Play. 
Two orchestras popular with lo- 

cal dancers will appear on the 
variety program. They are the 
bands of Eddie Rogers and Tom- 
my Reynolds. Both orchestras Will 
take part in the event with ap- 
proval of the Musicians’ Protective 
Union, Local 161, of the American 
Federation of Musicians. 

Lynn Ladd, young screen actress, 
is the latest entertainer to accept 
an invitation to be present. Other 
"names” of the theater worjd will 
be added before the Griffith Sta- 
dium gates open at 7 p.m. Friday. 

To Be known as “Blackouts of 
1943,” the pageant will begin 
promptly at 8 p.m. under the direc- 
tion of Gene Ford, production chief 
at Loew’s Capitol Theater. A re- 
production of a typical Washing- 
ton community, which will be erect- 
ed near the center field bleachers, 
will be complete with various types 
of Commercial and private buildings. 
A 40-foot-high “Capitol” dome will 
face the audience at the far end of 
the "village” street. 

jt lanes u» aurck. 
Planes from Bolling Field will be 

used to "attack" the structures, and 
as one by one the buildings are 
“bombed’’ and set afire, the various 
civilian defense protective services 
will swing into action, making "res- 
cues,” fighting the flames, con- 
trolling “gas” and demonstrating 
other types of emergency duties. 
Actual antiaircraft guns will be 
brought into play and huge search- 
lights will pick up the planes as 
they fly over the stadium. 

A cast of some 1.600 persons will 
take part in the pageant and run- 
ning narrations of each event as it 
takes place will be given over the 
public address system. 

The public will be admitted free 
of charge to witness the final event, 
in a current drive to enlist 20.000 
additional volunteers for the Dis- 
trict Department of Civilian De- 
fense. 

* 

Defense Drive Nets 
400 Alexandrians 

Youths' Corps Planned 
As 52 Register for Jobs 

Alexandria’s civilian defense reg- 
istration brought more than 400 new 
volunteers, according to Miss Esther 
Halliday Green, in charge of last 
week's drive. 

Miss Green said reports are not 1 

yet complete but that Civilian De- 1 

fense Co-ordinator Carl Budwesky 
and the entire organization were 
satisfied with the recruitment. Vol- 
unteers “signed up for all the jobs 
listed, with nurses’ aides and can- 
teen workers bringing the greatest j 
number of recruits. 

Fifty-two boys and girls between 
the ages of 9 and 15 volunteered for 
any type of service for which they 
are eligible, and Mr Budwesky has 
decided to organize the group into a 
junior civi'ian service corps for such 
work as salvage collection and dis- 
tribution of civilian defense litera- 
ture. 

Registrations may still be made 
at the office of the chief air-raid 
warden from 9 am. to 5 p.m. daily 
or at the Co-ordinating Committee's 
office from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon- 
days through Fridays. 

Mr. Budwesky and his committee 
have expressed appreciation to the 
women who manned the registra- 
tion booths despite last week's in- 
tense heat and to the stores and 
offices who donated space for booths 
or window displays. 

Marksman's $25 Bounty 
Goes Up in Smoke 

! Br !hf Associated Press. 
MANKATO, Minn.—What the po- 

liceman told the janitor Isn’t re- 

corded, but— 
Two State highway patrolmen 

were out patroling when one saw a 
wolf and with one shot, as the car 

sped along, killed it. He was a 

heppy man, for a wolf is worth a 
$25 bounty. 

Passing a highway patrol garage, 
the officer dropped off his kill until 
he could dispose of it. When he 
came back the problem of disposal 
nad been settled. A janitor, think- 
ing the wolf a dead dog, tossed it in 
the Incinerator. 

You can’t collect bounties on or%l 
evidence. 

Chest's Budget 
Set at $105,200 
In Montgomery 

Fourteen Agencies 
Will Participate in 

Community Fund 
The Montgomery County Commu- 

nity Chest, organized less than two 
months ago, will start 1944 with an 

approved budget of $105,200 for 14 
participating agencies, provided the 
Community War Fund of the Met- 
ropolitan Area realizes its goal of 
$4,800,000, Richard F. Green, presi- 
dent of the chest, announced last 
night after an Executive Commit- 
tee meeting. 

Participating agencies and their 
approved budgets incude: 
Boy Scouts_ $5,040 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase Boys’ 

Club 1 
Camp Fire Girls. 3.040 
Girl Scouts _ 4,762 
County 4-H Council .. 900 
Public Health Council_ 5,042 
Silver Spring Health Center. 1,130 
Social Service Exchange_ 456 
Social Service League_ 38,809 
Hospitalization Fund (to be 

administered by Chest).. 20,000 
Community Chest and Social 

Welfare Council combined. 10,620 
Mental Hygiene Association.. 11,400 
Chest Reserve Fund_ 4,000 

War Agencies Ask Fund. 
The Boys' Club item was token 

recognition, since the club is not yet 
active. 

While the Bethesda USO Lounge 
and the Montgomery County War 
Recreation and Hospitality Commit- 
tee had asked for combined budgets 
of $26,651, Mr. Green explained that 
the Budget Committee of the War 
Community Fund felt the District 
USO Committee should be asked to 
assume this responsibility. In case 
it refuses to do so, the two agencies 
will be taken care of by including 
the item of $26,651 in a special con- 

tingency fund in the general budget. 
Mr. Green pointed out that the 

county will be enabled to make a 
number of steps forward with the 
assistance granted by the Commu- 
nity War Fund. 

He cited the hospitalization fund 
of $20,000 which will enable the Chest 
to purchase services from the two 
local hospitals at the rate of $4 per 
day and clinic service at the rate of 
50 cents per patient; the certainty 
of full-time directors, with head- 
quarters in the county for Boy 
Scouts, the Girl Scouts and the 
Camp Fire Girls; the enlargement 
of mental hygiene services to pro- 
vide a full-time psychiatrist, a psy- 
chiatric social worker, a psycholo- 
gist and a secretary, and provision 
for a medical social worker. 

Expresses Thanks. 
All agencies will utilize the 

services of the Social Service Ex- 
change for which an additional part- 
time worker has been provided. 

Mr. Green expressed the satisfac- 
tion of the Chest with the generous 
treatment accorded its budgetin' the i 
Community War Fund. Randolph G. 
Bishop, public relations chairman, 
warned the Executive Committee 
that the approved budget sums will 
not be available unless the goal of 
the Community War Fund is 
reached. 

Laurel Denies Reports 
Of Excessive Rents 

Incomplete Investigation 
Charged in Resolution 

Charges that Laurel landlords are 
asking unjustifiably high rents for 
their rooms are described as “false 
and unwarranted” In a resolution 
adopted recently by the Mayor and 
Council of the nearby Maryland 
town. 

The resolution also declared that j James W. Woogerd, area rent di- 
rector for Montgomery and Prince 
Georges Counties, has, “without 
proper Investigation,” condemned 
the great majority of Laurel land- 
lords as “profiteers.” 

A story appearing in the August 1 
issue of The Star asserted that 
women who have husbands sta- 
tioned at Fort Meade are jamming 
into every available room in Laurel 
and paying rents ranging from $10 
to $21 a week per room. 

According to the article, many of 
the soldiers’ wives are unemployed 
and find it increasingly difficult to 
make ends meet because of the high 
rentals. 

Declaring that the story consti- 
tutes a “most vicious and unwar- 
Laurel and its residents,” the res- 
Laaurel and its residents," the res- 
olutin asserted that the charges 
contained in the article are “in the 
main” without foundation in fact 
and are believed by the people of 
Laurel to be “unfair and maliciously 
inspired.” 

Mr. Woogerd maintained, how- 
ever, that, The Star’s story was justi- 
fied by the facts on file at his office. 

He said many landlords have writ- 
ten him saying they are now offer- 
ing additional services to tenants 
which were not shown on their reg- 
istrations. 

In all such cases, he added, in- 
formation concerning such services 
is being requested from the land- 
lords so that rents can be adjusted 
to cover them. 

Counting three to a family, more 
than half a million people will read 
this Issue of The Star. If you have 
a “want." tell them through a Star 
’’Want Ad.” Phone NA. 5000. 

BOY KILLED IN ACCIDENT—Shown lying where he fell on Twelfth street near K street N.W., is 
the covered body of James Wesley Ellenburg, 12, of 1205 N street N.W, who was crushed under 
the right rear wheel of a Treasury Department Procurement Division truck today after he fell 
from a bicycle. The truck is shown directly ahead in the middle of the street. (Story on Page A-l.) 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Commissioners Study 
Lifting of Quarantine 
On Dogs in County 

Prince Georges Resident 
Protests Restriction 
As 'Unnecessary' 

TTje Prince Georges County Com- 
missioners today were studying a 

request urging the lifting of the 90- 
day dog quarantine which went into 
effect July 16 throughout the metro- 
politan area of the county. 

The request was made yesterday 
by James P. Briggs of Riverdale, 
who said he represented a group 
now being organized to be called the 
Prince Georges County Humane So- 
ciety. 

Describing, the quarantine as “un- 
necessary." Mr. Briggs declared that 
parents are afraid to permit chil- 
dren to leave homes for fear that a 

policeman shooting at a strav dog 
may fccidentally injure or kill a 

child.’ I. 
He also charged that In many 

instances a "rabies scare" is pro- 
moted by veterinarians who hope 
to induce dog owners to have their 
pets inoculated against the disease. 

According to Mr. Briges, a study 
of vital statistics in the District has 
revealed that no deaths have been 
reported as caused by the bite of a 

rabid dog for the last 10 years. 
Disease Called Rare. 

Declaring that rabies is "an ex- 

tremely rare disease.” Mr. Briggs 
said that in his 50 years’ experience 
as an officer of humane organiza- 
tions he never has seen a rabid dog. 

A delegation representing the 
Lakeland Citizens’ Association ap- 
peared before the board in protest 
against the Baltimore & Ohio Rail- 
road proposal to erect a barracks in 
the town to house approximately 60 
colored laborers. 

George Brooks, treasurer of the 
colored civic group, pointed out that 
the site of the barracks is located 
within 150 feet of the Lakeland High 
School. 

He asserted that the railroad 
originally planned to build the bar- 
racks in Edmonston. but that op- 
potion by residents of that com- 

munity had resulted in the project 
being moved to Lakeland. 

Clerk Is Appointed. 
The commissioners emphasized 

that the project is a war measure 
and promised to ask the railroad 
to move the barracks to a "more 
suitable location’’ in the town. 

Miss Agnes Keane, Riverdale, was 

appointed a clerk in the trial mag- 
istrate's office in the County Service 
Building. Hyattsville. She succeeds 
Mrs. Florence Anderson, resigned. 

The board also appointed Benja- 
min Dowlan, Capitol Heights, as a 
desk clerk at the Upper Marlboro 
police station, and named Samuel 
H. Conley, Accokee^c, a forest war- 
den. 

The Prince Georges-District Fire- 
men's Association was granted a 

permit for a carnival to be held 
August 23-28 at Thirty-eighth street 
and Rhode Island avenue, Mount 
Rainer. 

Laundry Receivership 
Strands Washing 

CAMDEN, N. J.—Some 3.600 per- 
sons were asked to come to a Cam- 
den laundry which went into re- 

ceivership, identify their wash and 
take it home. 

Former Common Pleas Judge 
Flank F. Neutze. the receiver, said 
the laundry's 100 employes walked 
out because a wage increase ordered 
by the War Labor Board June 19, 
1942, has not received final approval. 

I DO MY PART— 
Us* this volunteer blank and join your fellow citizens who are 

READY in case of any emergency in the Capital. 
I gladly volunteer to serve in the civilian defense service in- 

dicated below. I have indicated my first and second choice by the 
figures 1 and 2. 

(6000) Air-raid Warden_ f 100* Casualty Infor. Serv, _ 

(3500) Fire Guard _ (150) Decontamination Unit 
(1500) Emer. Food-Housing_ (500) Stretcher Bearers (Med.). 

(300> Communications _ (3000) Auxiliary Police _ 

(700) Auxiliary Firemen_ (1400) Transportation Serv._ 
(300) Rescue Service_ (3000) Mes. (Warden Serv.)_ 

Name _ 

Telephone No..... Address _ 

Deliver to any enrollment booth located in Police Precincts, Fire 
Houses. Volunteer Offices, etc., or mail to Department of Civilian 
Defense, Room 526. District Building. “I Do My Part” badges will 
be delivered at enrollment booths only. 
(Fifero* In aarentlieae* indleat* additional volunteer* needed In earn terrier.) 

Payment Being Made 
For Marine Base Land 

The Government yesterday 
started distributing checks totaling 
1458.696.24 in payment for 50.000 
acres of land condemned in October 
to enlarge the Quantico Marine 
Base. 

Because of missing documents and 
other title defects the checks have 
been held up since the condemna- 
tion proceedings. 

Between 60 and 80 per cent of the 
land acquired by the Government 
is in Stafford County. The rest is 
in Prince William and Fauquier 

j Counties. 
-“--- 

Bendheim, Alexandria 
School Board Head, 
Called for Induction 

54 to Report Aug. 26; 
Delay of Father Draft 
For Several Months Seen 

Leroy S. Bendheim, chairman of 
i the Alexandria Board of Education, 

is one of 54 men accepted for induc- 
tion, the Alexandria Selective Serv- 

I ice Board announced yesterday. 
The men will report August 26. 

| They are the first group from Alex- 
andria to receive a three-week fur- 
lough. 

Mr. Bendheim is 37 years old and 
unmarried. He is a member of the 
Washington law firm of Simon. Koe- 
nigsberger <fc Young, and is promi- 
nent in the Odd Fellows’ organ- 
ization. being a past noble governor 
of Potomac Lodge, No. 38, and a 
senior w-arden of the Grand En- 
campment of Virginia. 

He has been a member of the 
Alexandria Board of Education for 
the last nine years and its chair- 
man for five, and recently w'as ap- 
pointed by the City Council to serve 
another term. 

Miss Virginia Jefferson, clerk of 
the Alexandria Selective Service 
Board, said that in recent months 
the board has had one call a month 
for white inductees and two for 
colored, reversing the order which 
had previously been in effect. Un- 
less the quotas are greatly increased^ 
Miss Jefferson said it will not be 
necessary to call fathers for several 
monthm 

In addition to Mr. Bendheim, who 
will go into the Army, the following 
men were accepted: 

Army. 
Wilkerson Carl O. Hawk. Hugh K. 
Welsh, Arthur E. Hawkins, Andrew J. 
Wyatt. William B. Lambert, Kenna H. 
Fleming. Lee R. Philippi. Adolph C. 
Prilliman. Edward C. Shaw, Robert B. 

I Coffman. Lee R. Peter. Hollis W 
Pones. Louis A. Otteson. Gerald R. 
Kennedy. Walter W. Wayland, Harris L. 
Grover. Bruce M Sheffield. F. T. 
Warner. Nelson D. Booth. Merritt B jr. 
Beaton. Z. G. Andrews. James E. 
Bisz. Leonard A. Garvey. Bernard D. 
Brimer. John R B. Arnold, George 

; Darby, George W. 
Navr. 

Via. George FT Sullivan. John J 
Russell. George O. Bibb. Lawrence C. 
Lyles. William F London. Jack L. 
Cooper. Ralph B Attiliis. Alfred J. 
Kaplan. Beniamin L. Pickett. Jack M 
Sinnott. Carl V Loper. Herbert B. 
Whittington. T E. Yates. Claude R III 
Geer. Thomas D. Bloxton. W jr. 
Plaskett. John B. Crouch. Arthur V.. Jr. 
Raeen. John R. Lamb. Sanford 
Parker. Frank Y. 

Marine Corpa. 
Ciambotti. F J. Peabody. Leroy E 
Becker. John A. Watkins, Frank R. 

Coast Guard. 

Struck. Walter M. 

Miss Haerfel Is Named 
Loudoun Schools Chief 
8pecial Dispatch to The Star. 

I LEESBURG, Va„ Aug. 11.—Miss 

| Helen Haertel of Falls Church was 

I appointed elementary supervisor of 
! the Loudoun County white schools 
! for the coming session at a meeting 
of the school board here yesterday. 

Other appointments include Mrs. 
Winnie Gray Gartrell, fifth grade, 
Middleburg school; Mrs. Amelia 
Hammerly. third and fourth grades, 
Round Hill, and Mrs. Myrtle Baber 
Thompson, a temporary teacher at 
the Purcellville School. 

The resignations of Miss Kath- 
; erine Coupar, teacher in the Lees- 

burg High School, and of Mrs. Mar- 
ian Bowes, teacher in Douglass High 
School, were accepted. 

All school bus drivers who attend 
the training school at Manassas 
August 16, 17 and 18, will be allowed 
$2.50 for each day and will be pro- 
vided transportation in a school bus, 
the board decided. 

Dr. J. Russell Smith was requested 
1 

to have a barrier erected to prevent 
the use of the Sunny Ridge School 
property as a road and also to have | 
a “no trespassing” sign erected In 
the name of the school board. I 

Students Collecting 
Tableware Sets for 
Bethesda Hospital 

Contributions Will Equip 
82 Troys; Auxiliary 
Praises Co-operation 

Enough tableware to equip 82 
trays at the Suburban Hospital, 
scheduled to open soon at Bethesda, 
has been collected by pupils of the 
Somerset, Bradley, Bethesda Ele- 
mentary, Lynnbrook and Alta Vista 
Schools, according to Mrs. Elwyn 
J. Rowell, chairman of school collec- 
tion of silver for the Hospital Asso- 
ciation women’s auxiliary. 

In addition to the 82 complete sets, 
each of which consists of a knife, 
fork, soup spoon, two teaspoons and 
salad fork, the children collected 135 
odd pieces, including knives, forks 
and teaspoons. All are in excellent 
condition, Mrs. Rowell said. 

Most of the tableware was col- 
lected from homes. Students at One 
school, however, were not satisfied 
with the results of their collection, 
so they opened their savings banks 
and purchased some additional 
pieces. 

Co-operation Praised. 
In turning over the collection to 

Mrs. Walter E. Perry, president of 
the hospital auxiliary, Mrs. Rowell 
said the co-operation and enthusi- 
asm with which the school children 
undertook the collection was “most 
gratifying.” 

“All of the children who con- 
tributed,” she said, "declared that 
they wanted an active part in build- 
ing the hospital and felt that the 
silver project offered them the de- 
sired opportunity.” 

In charge of the collection at the 
various schools were Mrs. Albert 
O'Sullivan, Lynnbrook; Mrs. Joseph 
Guandolo, Bethesda Elementary; 
Mrs. James E. Milton. Bradley; Mrs. 
Gordon Daisley. Somerset, and Mrs. 
John M. Jacobson, Alta Vista. 

Radio Contributed. 
Contribution by A. S. Magee of 

Bethesda of a portable table model 
radio for the use of children in the 
new hospital was announced by 
Mrs. Daniel H. Campbell, chairman 
of children's interests for the aux- 

iliary. 
A survey conducted among chil- 

dren at the Lynnbrook School re- 
vealed that radio entertainment was 
favored during illness, although 
amusements varied according to the 
children’s ages. 

Results of the survey will be 
studied when Mrs. Campbell s com- 
mittee meets this fall. Members of 
the group, in addition to Mrs. Camp- 
bell, are Mrs. W. G. Carter, jr.; 
Mrs. James F. Greene and John 
D. Fox. 

Montgomery Schools 
To Open September 13 
By the Associated Press. 

Montgomery County,publie schools 
will open for the next school year 
September 13, and close June 16. 
1944. the school calendar adopted by 
*he county Board of Education in 
Rockville yesterday shows. There 
will be 188 teaching days and 12 
holidays. 

Inauguration of a nursery school 
and day care program was brought 
nearer by acceptance of an offer of 
the Federal Works Agency to con- 
tribute $24,162 for maintenanse and 
support of the centers through De- 
cember 31. 

A report submitted to the board 
showed the total enrollment in 
county public schools for the last 
school year was 18,153, or 666 above 
the previous year. A much larger 
increase is looked for the next year. 

Leonardtown (Md.) Flyer 
Killed in South Pacific 
By the Associated Press. 

LEONARDTOWN. Md.. Aug. 11.— 
Mrs. Nora Shadrick Lomax, widow 
of a former Maryland legislator who 
also was chief tobacco inspector for 
the State, said yesterday she had 
been informed by the War Depart- 
ment that her only son, Tech. Sergt. 
Thomas Shadrick, has been killed in 
action. 

Sergt. Shadrick's death occurred 
in the South Pacific. A bomber gun- 
ner and assistant radio man, 21- 
year-old Sergt. Shadrick had been 
awarded the Air Medal and the 
Distinguished Flying Cross. His 
stepfather, Capt. A. J. Lomax, owned 
a hotel in Leonardtown for a num- 
ber of years. 

Food Shortages 
Held Critical in 
Southern Md. 

Population Doubled 
By Defense Projects 
Is Principal Factor 

By JAMES BIRCHFIELD, 
Star Staff Correspondin’. 

LEONARDTOWN. Md.. Aug. 11 — 

Unless critical shortages in foods 
and certain items of clothing ars 
eased, important defense projects in 
this Southern Maryland area will 
be seriously impaired, Informed per- 
sons in St. Marys. Charles and Cal- 
vert Counties declared yesterday. 

In a series of interviews, in which 
more than a score of merchants, of- 
ficials and residents of these South- 
ern Maryland counties were ques- 
tioned, food shortages, resulting in 
substandard diets in many homes, 
were attributed to these conditions: 

An increase in population almost 
double that of a year ago. with no 
boost in food allotments to the area. 

Inadequate transportation facil- 
ities and a cut in allotments of gas- 
oline to wholesalers and other deal- 
ers making truck deliveries into the 
Southern Maryland counties. 

Drought Cuts Crops. 
Almost total failure of gardens 

because of drought conditions, 
throwing an added burden on local 
merchants to supply food to those 
who ordinarily grow a large amount 
6f their own summer food supply. 

Merchants pointed out that food, 
as well as other items, are supplied 
by jobbers in amounts based on 
percentages of purchases made in 
normal years. Wholesalers, they 
said, have failed to take into con- 
sideration the large rise in popu- 
lation. 

“If we had only as many people 
to feed now as we had 16 months 
ago.” one merchant said, "we would 
be in fine shape. If this were true, 
our people would lack only a few 
of the luxuries which have been 
suspended generally all over the 
Nation.” 

County Ration Board officials 
said,’ however, that arrangements 
are being made with State OPA offi- 
cials to obtain Increased food ship- 
ments to the county. Meetings were 
held in Baltimore yesterday to re- 
lieve the situation after a survey 
had revealed the shortages. 

Explaining the tremendous in- 
crease in business here since the 
Navy began work on the Cedar 
Point and Piney Point naval bases, 
E. J. Waring, executive secretary 
of the St. Marys County Ration 
Board, said deposits in one local 
bank have risen from $600,000 in 
1941 to $2,000,000 now, and in the 
other bank deposits now total $2.- 
500.000. He said the county’s popu- 
lation has increased from 14,000 to 
28,000 within the last 16 months. 

iso Railroad Service. 
Declaring that ia*d«juate trans- 

portation facilities are contributing 
to the shortage in the area, Lewis 
Nathanson, owner of one of Leon- 
ardtown’s largest dry goods stores, 
said the county is totally without 
rail transportation. He said only 
one truck line has regular service 
into the area, and that it now is so 
"swamped" with business that it 
sometimes takes as long as a month 
to get a shipment through. 

Many dealers also charged Balti- 
more and Washington jobbers with 
supplying their own areas where the 
demand is greater and letting their 
more distant customers go begging. 

Julius Johnson. St. Marys Countv 
agricultural agent, said an added 
load is being placed on local mer- 
chants by residents whose gardens 
have "burned out.” Most local 
families, he said, depend largely on 
their gardens for summer produce. 
These, however, are now competing 
with defense workers for the avail- 
able fresh vegetables in the stores. 

In Calvert County, officials said 
food shortages are easing some- 
what because of a decrease in the 
number of outside defense workers. 
They said the principal shortage 
area at present is in the southern 
section of the county, near the 
Navy's Solomon Island base. 

Black Markets Spring Up. 
M. W. Fowler, owner of a Prince 

Frederick food store, said that with 
the exception of a few items of 
canned foods, he is getting adequate 
supplies for his customers. He said 
supplies of meat, delivered each Fri- 
day, usually last through the week. 

Food shortages in the area, it was 
said, consist mostly of meats, milk 
and other dairy products, with milk 
reported selling as high as 25 cents 
a quart in some sections of St. 
Marys County. 

Ration board officials said the 
food shortages are giving rise to 
black markets throughout the area. 
They added that they have lost 
control over the ceiling price pro- 
gram because of the shortages. 

While board officials admitted the 
rise of black markets in foods, they 
denied any widespread illegal use 
of gasoline in the area. 

Mr. Waring said motorists are be- 
ing given sufficient gasoline for 
their legitimate use. He said he 
doubted if there was any illegal 
traffic in gasoline coupons in St, 
Marys County. Several pleasure 
driving cases are now before the 
board, he added. 

OP A Checking Reports 
Of Food Shortages 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 11 (;PV—An 
Office of Price Administration rep- 
resentative went to Southern Mary- 
land today to check reports of criti- 
cal shortages in food and clothing, 
while Baltimore food wholesalers 
and dry goods houses arranged 
emergency shipments to the area. 

State OPA Director Leo H. Mc- 
Cormick, informed of the shortages 
several days ago by Ration Board 
officials and merchants in St. Marys 
and Calvert Counties, said meat and 
canned goods had been promised by 
food wholesalers and packers. 

In addition, Mr. McCormick re- 
ported, a chain store concern with 
several branches in the area has 
agreed to send in extra shipments 
of food, and dry goods companies 
pledged special shipments of work- 
ing clothes and women's and chil- 
dren's wear. 

Meanwhile, the Agriculture De- 
partment has been asked to increase 
quota allotments of packers and 
wholesalers who serve the two coun- 
ties, whose populations have been 
greatly Increased by war activities. 



4244 CONNECTICUT AVE. 
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Virginia Sofa .... s149.50 
Wise is the homemaker who chooses this graceful Virginia 
Sofa as the foundation for her living room. Truly an heirloom 

piece you will treasure throughout the years for it has been 

skillfully made by master craftsmen. The beautifully detailed 
frame is of solid mahogany. The soft, rich tapestry uphol- 
sterings have been faultlessly hand tailored. The extremely 
modest price is made possible by our neighborhood location 
and resulting economies in overhead. 

Open Nights ’til 9 p.m.—Saturdays 'til 6 p.m.—Free Parking 

Open Thursday 
12:30 to 9 p.m. 

For fine quality and superb workmanship depend on 

THE ERLEBACHER LABEL IN YOUR 

• There's a difference in 
Erlebacher furs, every one 

personally singled out from 
the prize collections; every 
one, precious or casual, the 
finest obtainable at the 
price! 

Come in Select your coat now. Make a 

deposit. Arrange for monthly, bi-monthly, 
or weekly payments I that will not affect 
youF regular account). Your coat will be 
stored without charge in our certified cold 
storage vaults until you're ready to wear it. 

Natural Grey and Sable Dyed Squirrel_$295.00 to $450.00 

Natural and Baum Marten Dyed Skunk_$250.00 to $450.00 

Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrats __ $295.00 to $425.00 

Mink and Sable Blended Northern Back Muskrats 
$250.00 to $375.00 

Black Dyed Persian Lambs_$295.00 to $850.00 
Natural Grey Persian Lamb Coats_$395.00 to $595.00 
Natural Canadian Sheared Beavers_$395.00 to $1095.00 
Noturol Ranch and Wild Mink Coats_$1 395.00 to $2795.00 
All Prices Plus 10% Tax 

-1210 F ST. N.W.-— 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

SAN FRANCISCO.—SOUIE NOT SORRY—Confident Souie gives 
a butcher knife in the hands of Herman Keller, ship’s baker, 

I the once over, but isn't worried. Because of regulations Souie, 
brought aboard by members of the crew while docked at a South 
Pacific island, can’t be landed In the United States, and can’t be 
returned to the island for the same reason. She has become 
such a pet on the ship no one has the heart to turn her into & 
roast. Looking on is Peter Martch, ship’s butcher. • 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

New Ration Tokens 
May Be Placed in 
Circulation Jan. I 

A new ration currency—tokens to 
be made of plastic or glass—prob- 
ably will be placed in circulation by 
the Office of Price Administration 
on January 1 as a supplement to 
the current coupon rationing sys- 
tem in making "point" change at 
groceries, an official said today. 

The plan to use tokens, to ease 
the burden of grocers in giving 
point change to customers, has been 
considered by OPA for several 
months. While the idea has not 
been adopted definitely, an OPA 

; spokesman said it "probably will go 
through." 

Officials have not decided whether 
to issue the tokens in two denomi- 
nations—one and five point, sizes— 
or one. One plan calls for the meat 
and canned goods books of the fu- 
ture to be issued with coupons all 
having a value of 16 points. In that 
event, the tokens will be issued in 
at least two sizes and will play an 

exceedingly important part in the 
rationing scheme. 

Another point to be decided Is 
whether to make the tokens of glass 
or plastic Metal, it was said, has 
been ruled out because of demand 
from war Industries. OPA will select 
the materials and type that will be 
most difficult to counterfeit. 

Grocers would receive the tokens 
through banks -where they now de- 
posit ration stamps under the ra- 

| tion-banking plan. The OPA 
spokesman said it would be impos- 

j sible to put the new plan in opera- 
i tion before January 1 because of the 
problems Involved in manufacturing 

j the tokens. 
The tokens would have no fixed 

expiration date. Chief opposition to 
! the plan is that housewives would 

be able to hoard the tokens and pos- 
sibly cause shortages in certain foods 
by cashing them out of the specific 
periods for which their coupons 
were issued. 

I 

SOFT, LUSCIOUS CALF LEATHER 

\/OU really owe it to yourself to see 
1 Beckers unrivaled collection of luscious 

leather hand-bags for Fall This lovely crea 

tion, by Jenny," illustrates how attractive smocking 
is in soft, pliant calfskin Beautifully lined and fitted, 
boasting a zippered pocket. 

Strikers Back on Job 
At Chrysler Plant 
Bt the Associated Presi, 

DETROIT, Aug. 11.—Afternoon 
shift workers at the Chrysler Corp.'s 
Lynch Road plant returned to the 

; job yesterday after a strike affecting 
; shipment of Army trucks. 
; Shipping department employes 
struck Monday over the disciplining 
of a fellow worker. Ultimately, a 

company spokesman said, 850 em- 

ployes were affected. 
The Chrysler spokesman said the 

disciplined employe, who was given 
a two-dav layoff, had left the plant 
without permission. A spokesman 
for the United Automobile Workers 

SHOP DAILY, 9.30 to 6 / 

THURSDAY, 1 2 30 to 9^ 
CLOSED SATURDAY 

★ FOR VICTORY Keep Buying WAR BONDS & STAMPS ★ 

m 

★ FOR VICTORY Keep Buying WAR BONDS b STAMPS ★ 
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iCIO» said t.he employe had been 
refused permission by liis supervisor 
to leave work In order to take his 
son to the hospital and that he left 
without It. 

The union spokesman indicated 
the union would press the company 
to rescind the layoff order. 

Extra Trains Planned 
To relieve overcrowding and to 

ease the difficulties of service men 
and women traveling long distances, 
Britain plans to add extra trains. 

Georgia Governor Backs 
George for Re-election 
By thy A**oci*ted Pry**, 

ATLANTA. Auk. 11—Georgia's 
youthful Gov. Ellis Arnall, oft- 

| mentioned as a prospective candi- 
date for offices ranging from Con- 
gress to the vice presidency, yester- 
day vowed he had no further political 
ambitions and pleadged his support 
to re-election of Senator George, 
Democrat, in 1944. 

i "I don't want to go to the Senate, 
j to Congress, to the President's cab- 
inet or to any other political place," 

I he asserted. 
His statement, came in a departure 

from a prepared address before At- 
lanta civic clubs. Newsmen pre- 
viously had told him he had been 
mentioned as a possible opponent of 
Senator George. 

Montgomery Schools 
To Open September 13 
Bv th« As»oc>at«d Prw*. 

Montgomery County public schools 
i will open for the next school year 
i September 13, and close June 16, 
| 1944, the school calendar adopted bv 
| the county Board of Education in 
Rockville yesterday shows. There 
will be 188 teaching days and 12 
holidays. 

Inauguration of a nursery’ school 
and day care program was brought 

Famous 

LA VICTOIRE 
$15 Permanent Wava 

$8.50 

Permanent* that you can brush 
and brush—and have fall right 
back In natural curls. 
Let Mr. Marcel analyse and style 
your hair. 

Cold Waves, Jl5 and 520 
MARCEL CADEAUX 

1022 19th St. N.W. 

REpublie 1746 REpublie 4085 

& 
WEDDING 

vSTATIONERY 

Wedding invitations and 

announcement* i h n u I d be 

absolutely flawless—in phrasing 
and every detail of engraving. 
^ on will have no need for 

worry if you consult an expert 
at R re wood s. Come in—and see 

the many styles now available. 

<fBReUMS)D 
F.ngtovrrt nnti Ftnr Frintm 

1217 G Street 

nearer by acceptance of an offer of 
the Federal Works Agency to con- 

! tribute $24,162 for maintenance and 
support of the centers through De- 
cember 31. 

A report submitted to the board 

showed the total enrollment In 
county public school* for the last 
school year was 18,153, or 868 above 
the previous year. A much larger 
inctease is looked for the next year. 
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Jean Mate* 
COMNfCTlCUT AVCNUE AT M 

Second Thurs. Store Hours: 9:30 AM. 
rfo* to 9 PM. 

prices, is an old, old custom 

at CAPITOL FIR SHOP 

For more than thirty-two years it has 

been the custom of Capitol Fur 

Shop to offer these hacis essen- 

tials in every garment sold: 

QUALITY , that must be beyond 
question. STYLING that 

must be authentic without being imi- 

tative. PRICES .. that must 

be the lowest possible. Insistence on 

these has built the reputation 
that protects you. 

examples of the loir prices 
Seal-dyed Coney_ Priced From, 99.50 

Menton Lamb _Priced From, 129.50 

Black-dyed Skunk Priced From, 159 50 

Dyed Black and Natural 

Grey Persian Paw Priced From, 109.50 ] 

Blended Muskrat _Priced From, 1*9.50 ^ 

Hudson Seal-dyed » 

Muskrat Priced From. 295.00 
m 

Black-dyed Persian Lamb Priced From, 295.00 

Natural Grey Persian 
Ijimb Priced From. 550 00 

Dyed Russian Kolinsky Priced From, 550.00 

All Prices Pins Ta-r 

PAY A SMALL DEPOSIT AOVI 

l pon a small deposit wp will reserve 

your selection and store the purchase 
until desired. Charge accounts inv iled. 

Inquire about our 4-wav pay ment plan, 

Summer Store Hours: 
Open daily. 9 a.m. 

to 6 p.m.. including 
Saturday. Open Thurs- 
day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Capitol Fur Shop 
1208 GEE STREET 

Shop in Air Cooled Comfort 



Capt. Tighe Weds Miss Mink 
In Ceremony at Chevy Chase 

Attractively arranged was the wedding last evening of Miss Margot 
Mink and Capt. Thomas Benton Tighe. U. S M C. which took place in 
All Saints' Episcopal Church in Chevy Chase. Md. The Rev. C. W. Lowry 
of the Theological Seminary at Alexandria officiated at 6:30 o'clock and 
the reception was held in the home of Capt. A. A. Marsteller, U S. N and 
Mrs. Marsteller in Chevy Chase. 

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Owen J. Mink and the late Capt. 
Mink, medical corps, U. S. N.. and the bridegroom is a son of Maj. Thomas 
A. Tighe. U. S. M. C.. and Mrs. Tighe of Norfolk. Plans for the wedding 
were made and completed within the six days since the return to this 
country of the bridegroom from Guatemala where he has been on duty. 
Capt. and Mrs. Tighe will go to Parris Island after their short wedding 
trip and win nr at home there while 
the former is on duty at the base. 

Lt,. Robert Owen Mink. U. S. N.. 
who returned from foreign duty 

thin the past, 10 days, escorted his 
i‘(star and gave her in marriage. 
H(,* wedd’-hg gown was of white 
saii-i, her long veil of point d esprit 
edged with rare old duchesse lace 
was made over tulle, and a coronet 
of rose point lace held it to her 
head. Her bouquet was of white 
orchids and roses. 

Miss Mary Mink was her sister's 
maid of honor and the bridesmaids 
were her eottsin. Miss Joyce Higley 
of Marinette. Wise., and Miss Ellen 
Spottswood White of Chevy Chase. 
They were dressed alike in lavender 
crepe made wuth very full skirts 
from the low waistlines of the long 
fitted bodices. They w’ore garlands 
in their hair of the same flowers 
that formed their bouquets, the maid 
of honor carrying yellow rases and 
the others talisman roses. 

Corpl. Clifton T. Hunt, U. S. A., 
of Fort Belvoir. cousin of the bride- 
groom. was be^t man and the ushers 
included Capt. Winthrop Ruther- 
ford, TJ. S M. C Lt. <j.g.> William 
A Mrusteller Ensign J. W Everson 
and First Lt. J. F. McClanahan, 
U. S. M. C. 

Mrs. Mink received the guests in 
the home of Capt. and Mrs. Mar- 
stelier and was assisted by Mrs. 
Tighe. mother of the bridegroom. 
Mrs Mink w-ore dark purple crepe, 
the upper part of the bodice of chif- 
fon Her hat matched and she had 
black accessories. Mrs Tighe chose 
a soft rose color chiffon frock with 
a black horsehair braid hat and 
black accessories. 

Capt and Mrs. Tighe started later 
In the evening for their brief wed- 
ding trip, the latter wearing a navy- 
blue sheer costume with white ac- 

cessories. Mrs. Tighe was graduated 
from Holton Arms and attended 
Stuart School of Design and Georgp 
Washington University. Capt. Tighe 
w-as graduated from the Augusta 
Military Academy and from the 

MRS. THOMAS BENTON 
TIGHE. 

—Underwood & 
Underwood Photo. 

School of Foreign Service at George- ; 
town University. 

Miss Helen Carter 
Becomes Bride 
Of H* J. Sulkovsky 

Miss Helen Marie Carter, U. S. 
N. R of this city became the bride 
of Sergt. Heimuth Jerome Sulkov- 
sky, U. S. A of Boston Monday 
morning at 9 o'clock in St. Anthony's 
Church. The Rev. John Dressel of- 
ficiated before an altar decorated 
with palms and white flowers. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard C. Carter of 
this city and Sergt. Sulkovsky is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. 
Sulkovsky. 

The bride was escorted by her 
father. She wore the white sum- 

mer dress uniform of the WAVES 
and carried a white prayer-book 
corsage. 

Miss Elizabeth Finn, cousin of 
the bridp and maid of honor, tvore 

a beige suit with white accessories. 
The bridp was also attended by 
Mrs. Olga Vachon. sister of the 
bridegroom, who was dressed in a 

suit of maize with nile green ac- 

cessories. 
Corpl. Frank Lopresti. R. C. A F.. 

served as best man and Mr. Staf- 
ford Carter, cousin of the bride, 
ushered. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held at the home of the 
bride. Sergt. and Mrs. Sulkovsky i 

will spend their wedding trip at 
Rehoboth. Del., after which the 
bridegroom will return to Camp 
Gordon. Ga.. and the bride to her 
assignment at the Naval Air Base. 
Norfolk, Va. 

___ « 

Women s Bar Group 
Discusses Plans 
At Supper Meeting 

The Committee on Admissions of 
the District Women's Bar Associa- 
tion discussed plans for the coming 
year with the association president. 
Mrs. Nadine Lane Gallagher, at a 

supper meeting last night. The 
session W'as held at the home of 
the committee chairman, Mrs. Vir- 
ginia Parkinson. 

Those making up the committee 
are Miss Naneita Antilotti. Mrs 
Ruth Curry Brooks. Miss Helen 
Dolan. Mrs. Olive Geiger Faircloth.: 
Mrs. Evelyn Lang Krupp, Mrs. 
Sophronia J. Lasica. Mrs. Euna Rita 
Morris. Mrs. Cecil M Roeder. Miss 
Marion C. Toomev. Mrs. Sara Mero 
Williams and Miss Doris R. Wil- 
liamson. 

In addition to Mrs. Gallagher, the 
newly elected officers include Miss 
Williamson, vice president: Miss 
Margaret K Earley, treasurer: Miss 
Marion Carr, recording secretary: 
Mrs. Williams, corresponding secre- 

tary. and the following directors: 
Miss Florence Curoe. Miss Elizabeth 
V Franzoni, Miss Delia Sheldon 
Jackson. Mrs. Lasica. Mrs. Burnita 
Shelton Matthew's. Mrs. Ernest Feild 
Parkinson and Miss Helen Goodner, 

.s. 

Englands Hosts 
At Dinner Party 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. England 
of Arlington entertained at dinner 
last evening at Hayden Farms, near 

Silver Spring, in honor of Capt. and 
Mrs. Otto Nimitz of Chevy Chase. 
Among the guests were Comdr. and 
Mrs. Park Parker. Mr. and Mrs. i 
Allen Mills, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Shorter. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Arm- 
strong and Miss Mildred Getty. 

Capt. and Mrs. Nimitz are leaving 
Washington for Texas to make their 
home near the Colorado River on 

i the *n»w highway which is to be 
named for Capt, Nimitz' brother, 
Admiral Nimitz. 

New Meeting Place 
The Prince Georges Court. No. 

1340. Catholic Daughters of Amer- 
ica. will hold its monthly meeting 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in St. James 
auditorium at Thirty-seventh street 

■ and Rhode Island avenue in Mount 
Rainier. The meeting was changed 
from St. Jerome's Hall because of 
remodeling under way there. Mi's 
Anna F. Allen, grand regent, will 
preside. 

By the Way— 
BETH BLAINE- 

Mrs. Waldron S. Macdonald 
may not have the most, thrilling 
job in the Red Cm s. but it s an 

important and a very necessary 
one. She is chairman of emer- 

gency clerical services and has 
been now for a little over a year. 1 
Four full davs each week she i 
does her volunteer war work and 
does it easily and efficiently and 

quietly. 
Included in the emergency 

clerical services are a hundred 
8nd one odd Clerical jobs such 
as typing, mimeographing, writ- 

ing out labels, proof reading and 
editing, typing the script for ra- 

dio and public relations, filing, 
stamping, folding, and doing the 
mechanical end of getting out 
some 1.200 copies of the Red 
Cross Bulletin every month 
in fact all the clerical work for 
the entire District of Columbia 
Chapter of the Red Cross. Doing 
the work is like having a finger 
in a lot of pies. Mrs. Macdonald 
says, and it certainly familiarizes 
you with what's going on in every 
department of the Red Cross. A 
great many working girls have 
volunteered to dc the work—but 
at night — and unfortunately. 
Mrs. Macdonald says, this isn't 
possible since this clerical depart- 
ment is NOT open at night. Right 
now the clerical workers include 
wives of many Army and Navy 
officers. 

Mrs. Macdonald herself is the 
wife of a civilian employee of 
the Navy Department. She and 
her husband have lived in Wash- 
ington for two years. They found 
a house almost, the moment they 
arrived—a sweet little red brick 
house with a garden way out on 

Newport stree- just off Massa- 
chusetts avenue extended. And 
just as soon as Mrs. Macdonald j 
was settled she began her Red 
Cross courses, firs* aid, staff as- 

1 

sistant, and nutrition. 
She graduated from Va.ssar and 

married shortly afterward. She | 
and her husband met. during a 
boat race in which both parti- 
cipated. "Who won?" we asked. 
But Mrs. Macdonald only smiled 
and never told us. 

Brazilian Envoy 
To Qive Reception 

The Brazilian Ambassador and 
Senhora de Martins have selected 
tentatively Thursday evening, Aug- 
ust, 19, for a reception in honor of 
the Erizilian Minister of War. Gen. 
Enrico Casper Dutra. The day is 
set and depends upon the time of 
the arrival of Gen. Dutra. who is 
expected to reach Washington 
Tuesday. He will be accompanied by- 
Gen. Claude N. Adams, Military- 
Attache of the United States Em- 
bassv in Rio de Janiero. 

The reception which the Ambas- ! 
sador and Senhora de Martins have 
planned for 10 o'clock in the evening 
probably will be preceded by a 
dinner party. 

The Minister of War will be hast, 
at a reception Saturday evening, 
August 21. at 6 o'clock and will en- 
tertain at the Mayflower. Other 
festivities for the visitor will include 
luncheon and dinner parties by offi- 
cials of this Government. 

FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL! 

‘Odd Sizes ’ 

by MENIHAN 

AVAILABLE IN THESE SIZES ONLY! 
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HUNDREDS OF PAIRS OF DARK SHOES 

INCLUDED IN THIS OFFER! 
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. . . for foot with BUNION joints 
Designed for feet thol hove never been 
comfortoble in other shoes, this bunon- 

type Tie will fit the most difficult foot. 
No pods or corrections necessory. Foot 
comfort is yours the minute you put 
them on. Avoiloble in block or brown 
kid. 

Qfcw1* 
HEALTH SHOES 
526 12th St. N.W. 

Open Thursday, 12:30-9 P.M. 
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MISS MARJORIE 
ELIZABETH WELSH. 

Marjorie Welsh 
Will Be Married 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram L. Welsh, 
formerly of Cincinnati, have an- 

nounced the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Marjorie Elizabeth 
Welsh, to the Rev. L. Burns Saltz- 
giver. son of the Rev. and Mrs. Wil- 
lard E. Saltzgiver of York, Pa. 

Miss Welsh is a graduate of the 
Packer Collegiate Institute of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. and is now a 

member of the junior class of the 
school of nursing at the Columbia 
Presbyterian Medical Center in New 
York City. 

Rev. Saltzgiver is an alumnus of 
Gettysburg College and was gradu- 
ated from the Gettysburg Lutheran 
Theological Seminary. While in 
college he was a member of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. Following 
his graduation from the seminary 
he served as chaplain intern at 
the Rochester State Hospital in 
Rochester, N. Y.; the National 
Training School for Boys here, the 
Bellevue General Hospital in New 
York and the Federal Detention 
Headquarters in New York under 
the direction of the Council for 
Clinical Training for Theological 
Students. At present he is the 
Protestant chaplain at the National 
Training School for Boys. 

Margaret Graham 
Will Wed Mr. Poling 

Announcement is made of the 
forthcoming marriage of Miss Mar- 
garet Luella Graham to Mr. Mur- 
ray Y. Poling, which will take place 
Saturday at 12:30 o'clock in the 
First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Harlan Stenger officiating. Miss 
Graham is the daughter of Mrs. 
L. G. Harris, formerly of Falls 
Church and now residing in Copen- 
hagen, N. Y. 

Mr. Poling, a geodetic engineer, 
is now employed by the U. S. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. 

Club Women Back 
Mrs. Buck for 
Federation Post 

Nearby Virginia women affiliated 
in the Virginia Federation of 
Women's Clubs are much interested 
in the candidacy of Mrs. J. L. B. 
Buck for first vice president of the 
General Federation of Women's 
Clubs for the three-year term start- 
ing next year. 

Active in both the Virginia Fed- 
eration and the General Federation 
for many years. Mrs. Buck currently 
holds the office of second vice presi- 
dent in the latter organization. 

Mrs. Buck was one of five women 
presented for five offices at the re- 

cent board meeting of the General 
Federation in Massachusetts. Pro- 
posed by the Virginia Federation, 
she is unopposed so far. although 
nominations will not be closed until 
the election meeting at the Gen- 
eral Federation convention next 
spring in St. Louis. 

Mrs. Lafell Dickinson of New 
Hampshire has been nominated by 
her State Federation for president 
to succeed Mrs. John L. Whitehurst, 
whose term expires next year. 

Candidates for other positions 
are Mrs. Hiram C. Houghton, jr„ of 
Iowa for second vice president, 
Mrs. Oscar A. Ahlgren of Indiana 
for recording secretary and Mrs. 
Volney W. Taylor of Texas for 
treasurer. 

Mrs. Buck began her federation 
work as founder and first president 
of the Woman's Club of Hampton. 
Va. She has been president and 
director of the Virginia Federation, 
an honor which came to her after 
she had held other club positions. 

As a resident of Richmond in re- 
cent years, Mrs. Buck has taken an 
active part in ctvic enterprises and 
in war activities. She has been on 
the speakers’ bureau for the Rich- 
mond Office of Civilian Defense and 
the Red Cross. She also has served 
as a member of the Red Cross Can- 
teen. 

Appointed chairman of the wom- 
an's division of the Richmond War 
Savings Committee. Mrs. Buck re- 

cently was honored by the Treasury 
with an appointment as a dollar- 
a-year woman to serve as asso- 
ciate administrator of the Virginia 
War Savings staff. 

Elizabeth Bartlett 
Becomes Bride 

Miss Elizabeth Anne Bartlett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Bartlett of Eureka. Calif., became 
the bride of Lt. Henry Raymond 
Fortmann, U. S. M. C. R.. of Fred- 
eric. Wis., Saturday evening at 
Walter Reed Chapel. 

Chaplain Charles D. Trexler of- 
ficiated at the ceremony and the 
bride was attended by her cousin, 
Mrs. David H. Shawe. The Hride 
wore a blue frock with navy acces- 
sories and a white orchid. 

Lt. and Mrs. Fortmann will make 
their home at Quantico temporarily. 

Laurel Dance Tonight 
Sixty-five junior hostesses from 

the USO Club at 1912 North Cap- 
itol street have been invited to 
assist with the entertainment of 
several hundred soldiers at a dance 
tonight *t the USO Club at Laurel. 
The girls will be accompanied by 
their staff director, Miss Frances 
Conlon. 

EASTERN STAR PRESENTS AMBULANCE—Maj. Paul D. Ban- 
ning (left), director of the Office Service Division of the Surgeon 
General's Office, accepts a plaque which will be placed in the 
Army ambulance donated by the Eastern Star of Arizona, from 
Mrs. Minnie E. Keyes, secretary of the General Grand Chapter, 
as Lt. Tull Rya41 (right), Fiscal Division of the Surgeon General's 
Office, looks on. —Star Staff Photo. 

Qen. Lewis Invited 
To Soldier Show 

Maj. Gen. John T. Lewis, com- 

manding general of the Military 
District of Washington, is among the 
special guests invited to attend the 
all-soldier performance of "Broad- 
way on Bivouac” lomorrow night a: 

the Sylvan Theater. 
A cast of 40 servicemen from the 

Special Service Unit Training Cen- 
ter at Fort George G. Meade is to 
present the show, which is of the 
type they are trained to present for 
men behind the battlefronts. • 

Other special guests will include 
Col. Livingston Watrous and Lt. 
Col. Marvin Young of the Military' 
District of Washington: Maj. Selby 
H. Buck, commanding officer of the 
Special Service Unit Training Cen- 
ter at Fort George G. Meade, and 
his staff: Maj. Howard C. Bronsor. 
special service officer in the War 
Department, in charge of music; 
Capt. John T. Simpson, special serv- 
ice officer of the Military District of 
Washington; Capt. Joe M. Harvard 
of Fort George G. Meade; Capt. 
and Mrs. Earl T. Jones. Capt. Mil- 
ton J. Bryan, Capt. Dorothy Bous- 
sard and Lt. Mary Walker, special 
service officers of the WACS. 

Hosts will be members of the<Dis- 
trict. Recreation Board of which 
Harry S. Wender is chairman, and 
the War Hospitality Executive Com- 
mittee, of which Floyd D. Akers is 

! chairman. 
Members of the cast will be en- 

! tertained at a picnic between the 
i final rehearsal and the performance 
| at 8:30 p m. The supper will be 
served by a group of 40 junior host- 
esses from the YWCA-USO Pent- 
house Club. 

The Axis is watching you: keep 
’em sighing while you keep baying— 
War savings stamps. 

Mrs. L. F. Hobart 
Will Be Honored 

Mrs, Lowell Fletcher Hobart, who 
arrived from Cincinnati this morn- 

ing and is stopping at the May- 
flower. will be the guest of honor 
at a small dinner party'to be given 
at the University Club this evening 
when Mr. Lewis Lofton Moneyway 
will be the host. 

Mrs. Hobart is here to attend a 

meeting of the Women's Advisory 
Committee of the War Manpower 
Commission called by the committee 
chairman, Miss Margaret Hickey, 
lawyer and business executive of 
St. Louis. Mo. In her present ca- 
pacity, Mrs. Hobart serves as a 
member of the first wartime com- 
mittee of American women to settle 
important policies with respect to 
the mobilization and utilization of 
women workers. 

Mrs. Hobart, lived here for three 
years when she was President Gen- 
eral of the Daughters of the Amer- 
ican Revolution. 

Margaret Coyle 
Is Entertained 

Miss Margaret Lorraine Coyle, 
whose marriage to Ensign David 
Albert Fegan. U. S. N. R„ will take 
place Saturday, was the guest of 
honor at a buffet, supper given last 
evening by Miss Amrah Fortune. 

Several pre-nuptial parties have 
been given for the bride-elect this 
week and this evening she will be 
the hostess at a rehearsal supper 
for members of her bridal party. 

Monday evening a buffet supper 
was given in honor'of Miss Coyle by 
Miss Doris White, and Sunday eve- 
ning she was the honor guest at a 
buffet supper given by Mrs. Victor 
Salazar. 

Eastern Star Chapter 
Presents Ambulance 
To Army at Rites 

The Arizona Grand Chapter, 
Order of Eastern Star, presented 
an ambulance of the Medical De- 
partment of the Armv yesterday 
afternoon in the International 
Eastern Star Temple. 1818 New 
Hampshire avenue N.W. 

Mrs. Minnie E. Keyes, interna- 
tional secretary of the General 
Grant Chapter, presented the 
ambulance on behalf of the Arizona 
chapter. Maj. Paul D. Banning, di- 
rector. Office Service Division, the 
Surgeon General's office, accepted 
for the Army. 

Remarking that ‘‘the health of the 
Army never has been better" and 
that medical equipment and supplies 
are excellent. Maj. Banning told the 
guests that "to the men on the bat- 
tlefront, vour action is convincing 
evidence that the welfare of the 
Army is the first concern of the 
men and women who remain back 
home." 

Mrs. Campbell Introduced. 
Mrs. Keyes introduced Mrs. Flora 

E. Campbell, right worthy grand 
treasurer of the General Grand 
Chapter. Lt. Tull Ryall represented 
the Fiscal Division of the Surgeon 
General's office. 

State grand chapters were repre- 
sented by Mrs. Irma T. Smith, 
worthy grand matron. District of 
Columbia: Mrs M Virginia Thomp- 
son, worthy grand matron, Mary- 
land: Mrs. Ella T. Spencer, worthy 
grand matron. Virginia: Miss Louisa 
Beall, grand secretary for Virginia: 
Harold R, Moag, past grand patron, 
North Carolina: and Mrs. Bessie R. 
Mangum, North Carolina, grand 
secretary. 

Also representing the District 
grand chapter were William E. 
Birgfeld. worthy grand patron; Mrs 
Elvira Magdeburger, associate grand 
matron; Herbert S. Middlemiss, as- 
sociate grand patron: Mrs. Rose A. 
Yost, grand secretary, and Mrs. Lil- 

1 lie McKenzie, grand treasurer. 
| Past grand matrons of the District 
j present were Julia N. Streater. pres- 
i ident of the Masonic and Eastern 
Star Home: Carrie B. Allen. Katie 
M. Gude, Je.ssie W. Cowles. Bertha 
G. Hudson, Lena Stephenson. Pearl 
Watt, Gibb. Louise E. Kreglow. Nellie 
Fletcher. Minnie C. Burdine and 
Hazel R. Engelbrecht. 

Proctor, Rench Attend. 
Past grand patrons present In- 

cluded John Clagett Proctor, grand 
historian, who was there with Mrs. 
Proctor, and Victor B. Rench. 

Others from the District were 
Mrs. Ethel Johns. Red Cross chair- 
man of the grand chapter: Le Roy 
Morris, superintendent of the Inter- 
national Temple, and Mrs. Nora 
Riley, vice president of the Masonic 
and Eastern Star Home. 

Musical selections were presented 
by Miss Anne Evans and Mr. Moae. 
They were accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. Edna Lee Freund. Prayers 
were offered by the Rev. John C. 
Palmer, grand chaplain, District 
Grand Lodge of Masons. 

The ambulance will bear a plaque 
reading "Presented by the Grand 
Chapter, O. E. S„ of Arizona." 

So you want Tokio bombed again? 
Well, bomba cost money, so help buy 
some with War bonds and stamps. 

......■.. nniimiff. .. 

KEEP A ON TOMORROW! -\.x\ 
... _ ___ ••> --. % J.<s •.«, > .VS V.. ,v„„„s.'V''''"'"'" ■*' 
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WASHINGTON’S LEADING FURRIER 

LEADS IN QUALITY & VALUE! 
V J), 

Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats $98 
Dyed Persian Paw Coats_125 
Mink-dyed Muskrat Coats 148 
Dyed Skunk Coats.148 
Sable-blended Muskrat _ _ _ 148 
Black-dyed Persian Lamb 198 

Mink-dyed Muskrat Coats. 198 
Sable-dyed Muskrat Coats.225 
Natural Skunk Coats.248 
Gray Squirrel Coats -.248 
Hudson Seal-dyed Muskrat Coats.298 
Dyed Squirrel Coats.298 
Dyed China Mink Coats.398 
Let-out Dyed China Mink Coat._ 498 
Natural Eastern Mink Coat.1,400 

MANY OTHER SALE GROUPS 

LAYAWAY CLUB * BUDGET PLAN ★ CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

STORAGE UNTIL FALL ★ RELIABLE GUARANTEE 

OPEN THURSDAYS UNTIL Q 

At the Sign ef the Big White Bear f\ 



Waikiki Is Restricted 
After Fever Outbreak 
Bs the Associated Preos. 

HONOLULU. Aug. 11 -The Navy 
yesterday joined the Army In de- 

i daring the famed Waikiki Beach | 
district a restricted area because af 
11 civilian cases of dengue fever. 

Naval personnel quartered at the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel were limited 
to the building itself and to the 

beach immediately adjacent. Navy 
men residing permanently in the 
restricted area, but outside the 
Royal Hawaiian will be permitted 
to leave the area to go on duty or 
other necessary business. 

SPERLING FUR COATS ARE 

Your “Duration" 

PURCHASE 

The fur coat you choose must be 
more carefully selected for last- 
ing qualities, beauty, durability of 
fur, and expert styling. In this 

magnificent display, Sperling 
shows you fur coats you will prefer 
to own and approve as invest- 
ments. 

A Few Lovely Sperling Coats 

* • • 

Natural Skunk__ •— $295 
Natural Grey or Sable-Dyed Sauirrel, 

$295 
South American Spotted Cot. $295 
Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat $295 
Tightly Curled Block Dyed Persian 
Lamb -$395 

Prices Subject to Tax 

Magnificent Mink I 
or Sable Blended 
Northern Bock 
Muskrat Coat, 

$295 

709 13 ST. N.W. 

Russia Reorganizing 
Scales to Boost Pay 
Of Skilled Workers 

By DAVID M. NIC HOI., 
foreign Correspondent ot The Smr end 

Chicago Dell* News 

MOSCOW. Aug. 11—Wage re- 
1 forms, designed to give higher pay 
to skilled labor, are being put into ! 
effect in Russia, beginning with#a 1 

reorganization of pay levels in the 
oil industry 

Basic wages will now be rated on 
nine levels, two new ones for spe- 
cialists having been added to seven 
former classifications of workers. 

This move in I he oil industry is 
thought to be the first in far-r*idl- 
ing reorganization throughout Rus- 
sia of pay levels to give greater em- 

phasis to valuable, experienced 
work. 

It is an effort to standarize wage 
payments for equivalent work 
throughout boih the production and 
refining branches, and according to 
Ivan Dmitrievich Karyagin. assist- 
ant people's commissar for the oil 

j Industry, is designed as a powerful 
1 

stimulus lor increased production. 
Immediate Results Seen. 

| The new' scales were jointly 
i worked out by the oil commissariat 
| and Soviet Trade Union leaders. 

As to the wisdom of introducing 
new levels during the war period, i 
Karyagin. writing in the labor news- 

i paper Trud says that every means 

; of increasing output must be 
i brought into play. He predicts im- 
i mediate results from the wage re- 

form. 
Twelve years ago, Karyagin writes, 

j Stalin directed that there should j 
be differences between skilled and 
unskilled workers and incentive for 
study and advancement. 

Steady development within t he oil 
industry has made seven previous 

| work ratings inadequate In the 
| future, there will be nine rating 
j levels of skill. 

New One* for Specialists. 
Two new ones, at. the top, will 

j be for specialists of all sorts, wdio 
| are doing intricate operations or 

j performing valuable services in 
j training new workers. As the work- 

man progresses up the scale his 

l ■ .■ ■—■■■■ .- 

basic wage Increases proportion- 
ately. 

Thus, the base wage for the 
fourth class is 13 per cent more than 
for the third. Between the sixth 
and seventh classes there is a* 22 
per cant difference, while between 
the eighth class and the top rank 
there is a 25 per cent jump. 

There also is an effort to reduce 
the limits within the individual 
base classes. It was found, for 
example, in a survey which pre- 
ceded the oil industry reorganiza- 
tion. that 230 different scales existed 
within the first, or lowest, class 
Many of these, it was indicated, 
have now’ been rationalized. * 

(CooyriRhi lfM.V Chicago Daily Nfws Inc » 

Beef Shortage Blamed 
On Restaurant Sales 
BT the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Aug. 11.- The National 
Retail Meat Dealers’ Association, 
blaming the shortage of beef for 
retail sale on large sales to res- 

taurants, called today for rationing 
of meat supplies to eating places 
similar to that covering meat deal- 
ers. 

A resolution adopted at the asso- 

ciations 58th emergency food coun- 
cil declared. "Because of the higher 
ceiling price for restaurants and 
hotels the retail meat dealers must 
take what is left over, but most of 
the time there are no left-overs.” 

The association also urges that 
Congress order the OPA to place a 

ceiling on livestock "high enough in 
order that the producer, slaughterer 
and retailer of meats twill> be given 
an equitable chance for a fair livi •< 
and thereby properly feed the people 
of our Nation.” 

Because the Government has not 
set a ceiling on livestock, the reso- 
lution set forth, the packers has 
found it impractical and unprofit- 
able to buy much more livestock 
than needed to fill Government con- 

tracts, a factor which the associa- 
tion said was responsible for cur- 

tailed meat supplies for civilians. 
In its appeal for rationing of 

meat for restaurants, the association 
related that in the past sluppies for 
such trade were handled by retail 
meat dealers and restaurant supply 
houses. Because of an OPA ceiling 
price to restaurants and hotels 
..—■ 11 

which is from 2 to 9 cents a pound 
above the price to retail meat deal- 
ers, the resolution declared, the 
packers took over supplying of res- 
taurants with •meats that were to 
have cone into retail channels." 

Jean Wallace Named 
'Princess' at Ball 
By ihc Associated Presi. 

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 11.—Jean 
Wallace, daughter of V'ice President 
Wallace, was chosen yesterday to 
represent the United States as ppn- 
eess” at the annual Black and White 
Bail, one of the leading interna- 
tional social events here. 

Miss Wallace is studying in Mex- 
ico City this summer. 

The ball will be held August 28 at 
the Mexico City Country Club. 

Gen. Armstrong Gets 
DSC for Raid Exploit 
By ih» Asuofimed Pr»»» 

LONDON, Aur. 11.—Brig. Gen 
Frank A. Armstrong was awarded 
the Distinguished Service Cross yes- 
terday for gallantry in action in the 
American raid on Amsterdam April 
5. when 150 enemy fighters attacked; 
the bomber formation, concentrating 
on the leading plane which was 
flown by the general. 

Gen. Armstrong kept, the plane 
under control throughout attacks 
in which the plane was hit five 
times. Then he left his post to ad- 
minister first aid to the wounded 
navigator, saving his life, and helped 
and cheered other wounded mem- 
bers of the crew. 

f] 6REAT MOMENTS 
I IN MUSIC* 

\ m Tkt CtUntu Htur 
' W |NMMt* 

# MUSIC BY 
* 

FRITZ KREISLER 
m \ Jmr TaaiyM* fpran* 
■ Jaa kaarca fratr 
V f \ ••kart Waaka kcrittm* 
f / I kaargafakattiaa nnd*ci*r 
VI I TONI OMT 

lV / WT0P-10P.il. 
/ X ON0IW0M® NY 

C* Ism *90 C,0r+0rmti0* $f A mtnrs 
9 J I •»«*. o. 0. Pmt. <wr 

Air-Cooled for Your Comfort 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED OPEN THURSDAY TILL 9 PM. 

Srore Hours Thursday 12 30 to 9 00 P M 

S' 
onlil«-«tr9P »»ndal, 

$7.95 

back-strop purpp, 
$8 75 

cool and airy 

ssm 8 s» mmm bssbb s as 

V Wt, roll-front pomp, 
^ $S7! 

Flatter ng !>-t!e alack shoes to dance 

through the summer and into autumn, 

tailored bow pumps that could spend 
the do-/ in town sandals for dark, 
sheer dresses. Pinpoint and larger per- 

forations, many heel heights, rayon 

faiile bows and blossoms. 

Debutante Shoes, S’.rth Floor 

ro*«tft ornom«nt. 
$7 95 

tailw bow pump, 
$7.95 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

THURSDAY STORE HOURS: 12:15 TO 9 P.M 

Is More Important Than Ever 

This is the /ear you'll want a loose, easy-to-wear 
coat one to suit every need and occasion. 

Tossed casually o\er a suit ... or more formally 
over a soft dress it's the right coat—the 

most important coat of the year. 

Sketched at left 

Luscious wide London 
dyed squirrel tuxedo 
m Lime, Mist Blue or 

Beige. 

$149.95 
Misses' Sires 

in?® Tar Extra 

Sketched at right 

Silky Persian Tuxedo 
in Smok / Grey, Red 
or Black.. 

$125.00 
^ C e c ^ 7 p< 

10% Tcur Extra 

I u 

BACK THE ATTACK 

w WITH WAR BONDS 

\ 

Size 25x50 Inches 
F I ELDCREST 
BATH TOWELS $9.60 dozen 

Almost large enough to wrap up in and certainly large enough to suit the 

men in the family. White with colored border stripes of blue, green, peach, 
gold or black. Fluffy, thirsty terry towels for the charge of the shower crew. 

Linens, Seventh Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

"RUSH PARTY" DRESSES 

P'edged to Ngh scho!ost> stood mg softly smocked jersey, half 

wool, ho:' ro on makes the sororit- par*' rounds and daily classes ae 

r queue F^a gold natural, blue, qree- eizes 9 $p 15 5'4<~5. The all-time 
coat-drew favorite. <-c% wool, 35% rabbit hairy at right above, has a collar- 
bond ne>. k,, e and row tie; buttons of a cod with nail bead centers. Natural, 

gold, blue, green, red, sices 9 to 13, 317.95. 

Debutante Shop, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garrtnckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Also at Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 



William Rnscndorf Store Hours Thursday: Open from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

Look to Wm. Rosendorf for added value 

in your fur coat. Durability for years to 

come ... a bona-fide guarantee in 

writing ... no charge for alterations 

free storage until Winter ... all this 

is yours when you invest in a 

Wm. Rosendorf Fur Coat. 

a lot of extras 

for your money in 

Northern Blended Muskrat ..... $225 

Sable-Dyed Squirrel $2R5 
Baum Marten Dyed Skunk $295 

Norwegian Blue Fox Great, Coats_ $295 

rax extra 

LIBERAL TERMS OR LAY-AW AY 

12 15 « STREET ]\. W. 
Ao Connection with Anv Other Store 

Two D. C. Area Flyers Meet 
And Fly Together in Pacific 

Two fixers from the Washington 
area met. became friends and crew- ; 

mates and received the Distin- 
guished Flying Cross and the Air I 
Medal at the same time while serv- 

ing in the Pa- 
cific battle zone. 

First Lt. For- 
est Preston. 2d, 
27. of 3305 Run- 
nymede place 
N.W. met Capl. 
Wilton M. Fra- 
ser. 22 of 3831 

McKinley street, .***» 
Che v v Chase, 
Md.. on the day 
in Novrmbcr. 
1942. when he 
landed at New # 
Caledonia. With 

_ 

Capt. Fraser 
serving as pilot T-*- Pr,*,nn- 

and Lt. Preston as navigator, the j 
two men made 40 flights to the 
Solomon Islands together, Lt. Pres- 
ton said today. 

Lt. Preston earned his class nu- 

merals as a member of the fresh- 
man wrestling team at Penn State 
and was president of the Dairy 
Science Club and vice president of 

Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity in 
1937, his senior year. 

Lt. Preston was working for the 
Hood Manufacturing Co., an ice 
cream concern, in Providence. R. I., 
when he enlisted in 1941 in the Air 
Forces. He graduated form Kelly- 
Field. Tex., as second lieutenant on 

July 4, 1942, and went overseas the 
following October. He became a 
first lieutenant: May 17, 1943. 

Unlike his friend, who intends to 
remain in commercial aviation after 
the war. Lt._ 
Preston hopes to 
run the family 
farm in Penn- 
sylvania. 

Capt. Fraser is 
the third mem- 

ber of his fam- 
ily to be born in 
the Washington 
area, his father, 
George B. Fra- 
ser. and his 
gran d f a t h e r, 
Charles Fraser, 
also were na- 

tives. He said he 
did not see why c»pt. Fr»»er. 

any one would want to live in the 
South Sea islands when it was pos- 
sible to be in Washington. 

Capt. Fraser was a cadet during 
his high school days at Woodrow 
Wilson. Graduating in 1939. he went 

L. Frank Co. \ »». 

Miss Washington Fashions a 
fa 

g 
12th ond F Street 

THURS STORE HOURS: | 
12:30 NOON TO 9 P.M. f. t'S 

is 

* f- w 

$ 
£ 

SHORT SHORT STORY 
“7 he Best-Dressed dirls" 

"I'm always reading these lists nf ten 
best dressed women," said Ann, "And won- 

dering how they reach such fame—" 

Betty interrupted her, "Easy, my dear, easy! Look ot 
these L.. Frank Company fur trimmed coats we're trying 
on They re such wonderful, pliable ond beoutifully tailored 
fabrics. Yours has that simply stunning Baum Marten 
dyed Skunk Tuxedo front June's has that million dollar 
look with Its full Tuxedo front of Ermine dyed Muskrat, 
and mine is lavish with its Tuxedo of Stenciled Leopard 
Lapin 1 that s the wonder wearing dyed coney fur, you 
know) ... why you're bound to be a BEST DRESSED in 

any L Frank Company fur trimmed coat1 These have to 
be seen to be appreciated and next winter, when you're 
seen in one of these coats you'll take honors!" 

1 he economy part about buying one of these coats is 
the Lay Away Plan. You choose your coat, make a dc 
posit, it's kept in safe storage for you until one-third is 

paid then convenient arrangements are made for you 
on the long-term payment plan Truly, you don't miss 
the money now, and next winter you'll have your coat!" 

left Bourn Morten dyed 
Skunk Tuxedo front Coot, 
Block, Blue, Red or Green, 

99.50 
Prices plus tax. 

L. FRANK CO CLOSED SATURDAY DURING AUGUST 

Middle: Flattering red, 
trimly tailored wool 
with Ermine dyed 
Muskrat Tuxodo 

99.50 

Right: Florcd Tuxedo 
front of smart Sten 
ciled Leopard Lopin 
(dyed coney I on tai 
lorcd wool 79.95 

to Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology until 1941, when he joined 
the Air Forces. He was marie a sec- 
ond lieutenant at Turner Field. Ga, 
in October. 1941. and was promoted 
to a first lieutenant before he was 
sent to the Pacific a year later. 

Capt Fraser was vice president of 
the District Chapter of the Christian 
Endeavor and editor of its monthly- 
paper. 

Two brothers, Lt. George Fraser, 
jr.. 30. and Applentice Seaman Don- 
ald Fraser. 25. are with the Navv. 
Stanley. 18. is taking the V12 course, 
for an ensigns commission in the 
Naval Reserve, at Newberry College, 
Newberry, S C. 

Speculation Cuts Milk 
Increasing prices of livestock for- 

age caused by* speculation has re- 
sulted in decreased milk production 
and incieased milk prices in Mexico. 

The sooner you get that War sav- 

ings stamp in your hook the sooner 

you will get victory in the bag. 

Garrett Named Area 6 
Deputy Chief Warden 

Appointment of Arthur L. Garrett, 
4610 Calvert road. College Park. Md 
as deputy chief air-raid warden for 
area No. 6. which includes River- 
dale. East Riverdale, College Park. 
University Park. College Heights 
Estates and East Pines, w'as an- 
nounced today by J. Robert Sher- 
wood. Prince Georges County civil- 
ian defense chief. 

Mr. Garrett succeeds Harry Mc- 
Farlin. who has been called into the 
armed forces. Mr. Garrett has been 
active in the air-raid warden serv- 

! 

ice since its inception and has been 
senior warden for College Park for 
the last 18 months. He has com- 
pleted the comprehensive course 

; eiven by county civilian defense of- 
ficials on air-raid work. 

Tri-lingual News 
NEW YORK (At.—Pvt. Victor 

Ilkow of the Bronx assured his fam- 
ily that he was all right despite re- 

ports that he had been wounded in 
; the Pacific war theater. 

He wrote "Don't worry"—in Rus- 
jsian to his father, in Polish to his 
mother and in English to his sister. 

♦ 

Excellent 

II It 

COAT 
Selection 

You'll sec the love- 
liest furs, styled into 

coots advanced in 

fashion. The quality 
and craftsmanship 
will surprise you at 

these price's! 

See These First 
Seal-Dyed Coney_ $9g 
Beaver-Dyed Coney_$128 
Black-Dyed Persian 

Lamb Paw___$148 
Natural Silver Muskrat_$188 
Natural Tipped Skunk_$228 
Northern Back Sable-Blended 

Muskrat $238 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb $298 
Natural Grey or Sable Dyed 

Tuxedo Front SquirreL_$358 
Grey Persian Lamb_$398 

plus tax 

Convenient Terms Arranged! 

A Small Deposit Reserves Your Choice 
Stored for You Until Fall 

AIR-COOLED 

WE'RE OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS 

Curb Service Rights ! 
Infant in Accident 
pv thp As£ociiit#*d Pr«*ss. 

NEW YORK As r Fifth avenue 
bus came to a stop for a red light 
a passenger shouted: 

"Look, on the sidewalk: that bab\ 
carriage fell over on the baby." 

Out jumped the conductor, right- 
ed the carriage and replaced the 
uninjured infant as the mother hur- 
ried out of a nearby public library. I 

“No trouble at all. madame."*said ! 
the conductor as the traffic light 
changed and the bus started moving. 

So you want Tokig bombed again? 
Well, bombs cost money, so help bu> 
some with War bonds and stamps. 

I PORTRAITS i 

{ QUALITY I! 

I ‘Underwood z 

5 Underwood \ 
/ Connecticut Ave. at 0 \ 

7 Open Thursday Until 9.,\f. v 

0 Sunday 12 to 4 P.M. l 

j Telephone FMerson 0200 ’) 

and 

SILK HOSIERY 
SPECIAL! 

THURS. NITE ONLY 
7 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

AT 717 H ST. N.E. Store Only 

f irst Quality 
NYL0N $1.65 HOSE ^ 

I.M» PAIRS OM,T> 
Rayon Welt and Reinforced 

* ★ ★ 
First Quality 

SILK $125 HOSE f I ^ 

<M> PAIRS OV|,T> 
Rayon Writ A Rrinforeed Sole 

1 PAIR TO A CUSTOMER 

KOPY KAT 
713 to 719 H St. N.E. 

Delightfully Air-Conditioned 

Entire Store Air-Cooled *S:1j 
OPEN THURSDAY 12:30 TO 9 P M 1 
CLOSED SATURDAYS IN AUGUST 

CAMPUS CLASSICS 
FROM OUR NEW SPORT SHOP 

No fair weather friends these but the kind 
of classics that will see you through the most 
hectic living you can (jive them. 

Corduroy Jacket, New 16.95 
Shetland Skirt, !u™„„ 7 QS 

Sweaters from 4.00 to 14.0g 
New Sportshop—Fourth Floor 

S52I lllli Street 

i 

821 I ftli Street ^ 
J 

\ I ■ 

INDISPENSABLE CHESTERFIELD 
OF CAMEL’S HAIR AND WOOL 

49.95 
One pond dependable coat., tailored with blueprint, 
precision the most, important element in any 
wardrobe. And Zirkin's is the place to come for it. 
In R. A. F. blue or nude. 12-18. 

Third Floor 

NATURAL TIPPED SKUNK 
GREATCOAT 

s295 
(tax extra) 

A fine buy for a business girl on a budget or a girl 
starting college this good-looking silky, dark fur 
with the sturdiness that can stand a lot of hard 
wear. 

Main Floor 

^Washington's Oldest f urriers. Established 1885qmm 



iilSutkcMit 
IN A SAKS FUR COAT 

Important sxtrns extras that odd up to OualiP " 

For instance, Saks does not skimp on the fur needed for 
deep turn-back cuffs. The skirts are wider, making for 
full sweeping swagger backs. It tokes extra fur for the 
wide-faced Tuxedo lapels they're always generously 
cut in o Sokt- Fur Coat. Lastly, it takes extra 'Till to 

fashion coats as fine as these coats you wi 11 wear 

With pride for many winters to come. 

WE RECOMMEND THESE AS 

PRACTICAL, LONG:WEARING 
FURS AND SOUND INVESTMENTS 

Southern Back Muskrat, Mink or Sable blended, 
begin at _ __ _ $195 

Northern Back Muskrat, Mink or Sable blended, 
begin at _ __$245 

Dyed Black Persion Lamb Coats, beqm ot_. $295 
Grey Siberian Squirrel Coats, begin at. $325 
Natural Mink Coats, begin at. ...___ ... $995 

A ll Prices Plus Federal Tax 

Will Coll Plan 

Monthly Payments 
Regular Account 

Woshington Furriers for More Thon 50 Yeors 

W? -:vu*. 

©. ©iJig 
JFDGHTIIMG MEfP' 
LAKEHURST. N. J —Naval Avia- 

! tion Cadet, Joseph H. Blinkhorn, 
lllfi Oates street N.E.. has been 

; commissioned an ensign hi the 
j Naval Reserve 
after completing 
a i r ? h i p flight 
training at the 
lighter than 
air base here at 
the Naval Air 

; Station. Desig- 
! nated as a naval 

airship aviator. 
Ensign Blmk- 
horn has been 
assigned t o a 

blimp squadron 
BOCA RA- 

TON, Fla.—Avi- 
ation Cadet Wil- 
liam B. Chap- Blinkhorn. 

man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. 
Chapman. 9 West Blackthorn street. 
Chevy Chase, Md.. has arrived here 
at the Basic Training Center of the 
Army Air Forces Technical Train- 
ing Command. Cadet Chapman re- 

ceived ROTC training at the Uni- 
versity of Maryland and has been 
with the Air Forces at LoAry Field, 
Colo. 

WILLIAM NORTHERN FIELD. 
Tenn.—Roswell P. Waldo, husbaru 
of Mrs. Catherine Hill Waldo, 3200 
Alabama avenue, Alexandria, Va., 
has been promoted to sergeant in 
the Army Air Forces. Sergt. Waldo 
is on duty herp a.s enlisted assistant 
to the courts and boards officer. 
He is the son of Mrs. Mary Kennedy 
Waldo, 309 North Piedmont street. 
Arlington, Va.. and before entering 
service he practiced law in Arling- 
ton. 

CAMP BARKELEY, Tex.—Sec- 
ond Lts; Charles E. Grim. 5406 Thir- 
teenth street N.W., and Nels F. Pe- 
terson. 95 Connecticut avenue. Ken- 
sington. Md.. have been promoted 
to first lieutenants here at the Med- 
ical Replacement Training Center. 

FREEMAN FIELD. Ind. Corpl. 
James H Zeaman. son of Mrs. Her- 
man J. Zeaman of 1007 G street 
S.E.. has been promoted to sergeant 
at the Army air field here at Sey- 
mour. Ind. 

PANAMA CANAL DEPARTMENT. 
Pfc. John D. Buczek, jr.. formerly 
an employe of the General Ac- 

counting Office, has been promoted 
to corporal at an Army air base in 
the Caribbean area. Corpl. Buczek 
entered the service at Camp Lee. 
Va., August 27, 1942. 

TTHACA. N. Y.—Lt. (j. g.i C. W. 
Shinnamon. jr., U. S. N. R for- 
merly of 2702 Wisconsin avenue 

N.W., has been detailed to Cornell 
University by the Naval Bureau of 
Ordnance for postgraduate work in 
chemical engineering. The son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shinnamon. 
1811 North Calvert street, Arlington. 
Va., Lt. Shinnamon received his 

Joseph R. Harris 
1224 F STREET 

Rhoro vow raw Invest wisely 

for a niiitpr of fashion awH oarptth 

Ft R C OATS 

Muskrats Persian Lambs 

Persian Paws Russian Ponies 

Skunk ( ireateoats 

China Minks Russian Squirrels 

(IX»TH COATS 

Fur Tuxedos 

Fur-Lined Chesterfields 

Exquisite Fur Collars 

Detachable, Leather Lined Coats 

Snug fitted Coats 

Boxy Casuals Chesterfields 

r 

Sizes for Juniors, Misses, ^ 

omen. A reasonable 

deposit reserves your coal 

Air-cooled second floor. 

—Open Thurtday from 12:30 to 9 p.m.— 

commission in the Navv in June, 
1941. 

CAMP DAVIS. N. C. — Three 
Washington men are attending the 
Antiaircraft Artillery School here. 
They are Capt. George J. Armstrong, 
813 Elder street N.W ; Lt. Victor 
Benzvk, 6508 Thirteenth street N.W 
and Pvt. Raymond C RatclifTe. 1816 
Ingleside terrace N.W. 

CHANUTE FIELD. 111.—Pfc. 
Gerald William Sweeney, son of 
Mrs. Mary E. Lynfti, 1029 Fourth 
street N.E., was graduated fronftlm 
Army Air Forces Technical Training 
Command school here. 

FREDERICK FIELD. Okla.— 
Aviation Cadet Erie M. Stacy, 1201 
BrookvUle road. Silver Spring. Md.. 
has arrived here for the final phase 
of training as a bomber pilot. 

SIOUX FALUS, S. D.—Pfc. Her- 
man J. Bounds, jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman J. Bounds, 4909 Illi- i 
nois avenue N.W., has been assigned 
to the technical school of the Army 
Air Forces Training Command here j for training as a radio operator- I 
mechanic. Pfc. Bounds was grad- ! 
uated from Roosevelt High School 
in 1940. He entered the service! 
May 4, 1942. 

American Swearing 
Recommended to Youth 
By the Associated Press. 

KANSAS CITY.—Hauled to po- 
lice headquarters on complaint he 
frequently said ”heil Hitler.” a 22- 
year-old cook had a ready answer. 

It was an oath, he said, which he 
used when angry. His dislike of 
Hitler was so strong, he explained, 
that he considered the phrase the 
same as swearing. 

Police Lt. Rex. Willis suggested 
he revert to well-established Ameri- 
can oaths. I 

Ham Thief Receives 
Double Punishment 
By thr Associated Press. 

DETROIT.- The defendant denied 
tliat he broke the plate glass window 
in the meat market, but he admitted 
grabbing the big ham that was on 
display in it. Police said they found 
him hiding behind a counter, the 
ham fondly clasped in his arms. He 
drew a three-to-five-year sentence 
for entering without breaking. 

But the mans real punishment 
came earlier when police switched 
on the lights in the store and he 
goi a good look at his prize. It wa.s 
simply a display ham, made of saw- 
dust and glue. 

Tribute to Death 
CONDON. Oreg. <7Fd.—Personal 

bequests should come first from his 
$127,000 estate, the will of Arthur D. 
Haley provided. The remainder— 
about $100,000—was left to nine 
cemeteries. 

flASIAN la ARTS 
CHINESE SCREENS, JEWELRY, 
SILKS, FURNITURE. LAMPS, Etc. 
1518 CONN AVE TEL. DU. 4535 

I Wanted to Buy ! 
j SILVERWARE ! 

ANTIQUES — RUGS 
FURNITURE —CHINA 

)\ BRIC-A BRAC 

jj PAINTINGS—IVORIES 

J } ESTATES WANTED \ ' 

o \ EXPERT APPRAISER J J 

OLD ANTIQUE HOUSE i 
| 817 PA- AVE- NA- 5699 |j 

Shop Tomorrow Until 9 P.M. 
\ 

Hahns Closed All Day Saturday 
I 

0 Here’s the 

Amh-cCmm 
on Dressy Suedes 
for Now and Fall 

95 

• Pert and practical, these soil black 
suede shoes designed to gi\e you a 

firm Inundation for your extra steps 
and the perfect footwear for your 
dressier moments. Mattering pumps 
and sandals, right in line with the great 
demand for smart, comfortable, low* 
heel styles! 

0 0 

1207 I 7ili & K 3212 l UU 

3101 Wilson Bl\»l., Arlington 

?tort Hours. .9 79 A M to A P.M.—Thursdays. 12 30 to 
9 PM. Stnrp ciotrA All Day Saturday During Auqnsi~~~^“ 

Northern Muskrat Tuxedo 
Blended by A. Hollnnder With tilt- 
edo front nvd turn-book cuffs. 
Rich, choice fur pelts exquisitely 
styled. 

Vlus 10% Inn 

Black Dyed Persian Land) 

Midnight black, tightly curled. 
Persian Lamb, with tuxedo front, 
swagger back, turn-back cuffs. 

Ptvt If. tax 

Natural l ipped Skunk 
Lustrous, glairing skunk with 5®§®ff:,,v7J 
unusual, three tiered L designed / J k 

sleeve mid jront. Hardy and mm y F 

long-wearing, too. Jfr, 

A 

iSaliirn! (irev Squirrel 
Soft, becoming squir’d made up 
of choice, perfcctlu matched 
pelts. New turn hack cuffs and 
soft, roll collar. 

plus too taw 

Sizes for Juniors, Misses and If omen 

(i:i;nn tirns \rhanged 
Fur Salon—Third Floor 



Men Sought as Volunteers 
To Fold Red Cross Bandaqes 

One Monday evening last Febru- 
ary six men gathered in a room at 
Walsh House. 2020 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W., and set themselves to 
the task of making bandages for the 
armed services. 

The meetings have taken place 
regularly since then, and the aver- 

age number of men present each 
Monday has increased to 20. Their 
ages range from 18 to 62 years, and 
their occupations represent a cross- 

aection of Washington business life. 
Government workers dominate, one 
man laughingly confessing he was 
with that “much criticized OPA." 
Others include a tailor, a represen- 
tative of a machinists' union, a Brit- 
ish liaison officer to the United 
States chief postal censor, an inte- 
rior decorator and a White House 
engineer. 

Wearing white caps and coats, 
the men sit at long tables and fold 
pieces of gauze into various-sized 
square bandages. While they work, 
they talk and .loke. 

The men are conscientious and 
careful about their attendance. S. P. 
Wilson, chairman of the Men s Red 
Cross Surgical Dressing Unit, said 

ihe other night. As he spoke, a man 
with a bandaged hand came in to 
explain his absence from bandage- 
malting that evening. Many of the 

men have been with the group for 
several months, and all are eager, 
Mr. Wilson said, to earn the serv- 
ice pins which signify they have 
served the unit three months. 

Beginning at 6 o'clock tonight, 
several members will start another 
evening for this work. Volunteers 
are needed to help, Mr. Wilson said, 
and they will be welcome at 6 p.m. 
Monday or Wednesday. For fur- 

ther Information, they may cal] 
Hobart 6800. 

Plans also are being made to 
start a unit in Chevy Chase, Md„ 
and those interested are urged to 
get in touch with Mr. Wilson at the 
Walsh House. 

County Fuel Oil Coupons 
Good for 50 Gallons Each 

Coupons marked ‘five units-’ in 
fuel oil allotments being issued to 
Prince Georges County home ow'ners 
are good for 50 gallons each. Leonard 
H. Burch, chairman of the County 
Ration Board, announced today. 

Mr. Burch explained that hun- 
dreds of persons have called his 

| office to complain of a cut in their 
new fuel oil allotments, believing 
that the five-unit coupons are good 
for only five gallons each. 

I Because of the new type of cou- 
pon, Mr. Burch added, the total 

i number of fuel oil coupons in the 
new allotments will be less than that 

of last year, but the value will be | the same in most cases. ' 
Fuel oil allotments are now being 

mailed to the approximately 20,000 
consumers in the county. Mr. Burch 
said. Delivery of all allotments is I 

I expected to be completed by the end 
of next week. 

The sooner you get that War sav- | ings stamp in your book, the sooner 
you will get victory in the bag. 

." ., f Ao/ji/ Hut 
Two of Washington * Finest I 

Women's Wear Stores 
—PRESENTS— 

PURE- | 
silk- ;i 

QUALITY HOSE | 
717 H ST. N.E. ! 
8307 GEORGIA AVE., S.S. 1 

! Kven. Til Sat. JO 

• •, 
—m—^__HZZT • 

RALEIGH IS OIM \ 

THURSDAY 
12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Do your weekend shopping tomorrow. 

Raleigh closed Saturdays in August 

THE PICK OF ADVANCE FALL AND WINTER STYLES! 

THE PICK OF FINE FURS AS HIGHLIGHTED IN OUR 

SOUND VALUE IN FINE WOOL 
FABRICS PLUS LUXURY FURS 

The coat of the year in three different 
versions. In wonderful new-hue wools 
spreod with luxury furs. The box 
coat, strictly tailored, beautifully cut 
to slide over suits. Here at Raleigh 
with shoulder-to-hem fur tuxedos, 
broad fur revers, and face-framing 
fur collars. (Tax extra) 

SABLE OR MINK BLENDED 

NORTHERN BACK MUSKRAT 

Northern Bock Muskrat, beau 
tifully blended to the rich sub 
tie tones of-precious sable or 

mink. Skillfully designed with 
a border at hem and sleeves to 
emphasize the loveliness of 
each skin. Also in two other 
styles A wise investment at 
our Advance Event price. 

(tax extra/ 

_ a 

HABERDASHER 
HR. «M0 1310 F STREET 

BACK THE ATTACK with mote equipment for the fighting fronts everywhere—MY MORE WAR BONDS 

_^^hTcooi£{^ _ m 

HABERDASHER 
M. 0540 1310 f STRICT 

If FOR- 
FALL LOOK 
STIMULATING NEW-SEASON IDEAS FROM 

RALEIGH'S FAMOUS FASHION FLOOR 

.4 fwrr, Irft In rich!: 
Juniors' Peg-Pocket Dress with front fullness re- 

leosed fnr graceful drapery, the hand-spon waist 
double-buckled with cut steel. Block, red or green 
rayon crepe. 9- 17 —.-.—*17.95 

First Foil Wool Coat-Dress, lightweight for Indian 
summer days and all winter. Smortly fastened 
with tortoise-toned buttons, deftly droped to the 
side. Block, blue, green. 14-18_*25 

Disciplined Drapery for.your "basic black," reed- 
slim as the law demands. Its dramatic effect 
heightened by the belt with mirror-bright crystal. 
Black, rayon crepe. 12-20_*22.75 

Shown rioht’ 

Sport Shop Houndstooth Chock Wool Cordigan with 
contrast binding. Brown and beige, blbck and white, 
12-20 -*14.95 

Sport Shop New and Nwrow Skirt with kick pleot 
and trouser-crease seams. 10% wool, 90% 
rayon gabardine. Brown, black, green, beige 
Sues 12 to 20. An unbeatable combination with 
the cardigan __*10.95 

• The Draped Beret—mpafible v-Th every' Hot 
style, becoming to all. Fine fur felt with the new 

deep bock, softly draped in front. Block, blue 
or winter green __ ... $6.50 

Cartridge-pleated Bag of precious block calf 
leather that drapes as beautifully as velvet. Per- 
fect accessory accent for the new draped dresses. 
Convenient safety compartment" inside $12.95 



'Flying Truck Drivers' 
Have Key Role in 
New Guinea Battle 

Bv VERX HAUGLAND 
Associated Press Stall Correspondent 

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA 
—Ground troops call them “biscuit 
bombers.'’ To the fighting pilots of 
Flying Fortress bombers and Light- 
ning interceptors, they are, genially 
and appreciatively, “flying truck 
drivers.” 

But call them what you will, they 
still are heroes and one of the most 
important cogs in the aerial ma- 
chine that powers the war in the 
Southwest Pacific. 

They are the transport pilots and 
crews—the young men who fly into 
enemy-haunted skies to drop par- 

cels of food and supplies to isolated 
Allied ground forces. They land on 

rough jungle clearings, not far from 
Japanese Pnes, to bring in troop re- 

inforcements and to remove the 
wounded to secure areas. 

The oldest troop carrier group on 
the Southwest Pacific actually grew 
up with the place, in a manner of 
speaking, 

Composed originally of bomber 
Bnd pursuit pilots who started for 
the Philippines and were diverted 
to Australia when war broke out 
in the Pacific, the organization “just 
growed,” adding mechanics here, 
pilots and radio operators there. 

In April a year ago they became 
transport squadrons In July they 
became troop carrier squadrons. In 
November, when they began opera- 
tions in New' Guinea, they were a 

full-fledged troop-carrier group, fly- 
ing more different kinds of planes 
than the Troop Carrier Command 
back in Indianapolis would have be- 
lieved possible. 

At the present writing this troop- 
carrier group has totaled 15,581 com- 
bat missions. A combat mission is 
any fight on which enemy intercep- 
tion is probable and expected. 

Pilots who only this month cele- 
brated the first anniversary of their 
graduation from flying school 
already have become the old men 
of troop carrier operations in New' 
Guinea. 

In nine months, through the 
battle for the Kokoda track, through 
the Buna and Sanananda Point 
campaigns, through the hairbreadth 
standoff at Wau in February, some 
flyers have flown more than 300 
combat missions each. 

Personnel of the troop carriers 
have received more than 1,200 
medals of all types—Air Medals, 
Silver Stars, Purple Hearts, Sol- 
dier’s Medals, Distinguished Flving 
Crosses and a variety of Oak Leaf 
Clusters. 

The important thing is hAw much 
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material troop carriers In New 
Guinea deliver, how many troops 
and jeeps and trucks and tons of 

supplies they fly over the Owen 

Stanley Mountains and land—or 

drop—on the other side. 

During one average month, the 

group's big C-47 transport planes 
flew 5.378 tons of cargo from the 
rim of the combat zone to the front 
lines. That's more than 10,000,000 
pounds. 

In the useful and illustrative 
statistical term of ton-miles (tons 

i carried multiplied by miles flown i, 
they have averaged more than 600 
000 a month. They fly more than 
3.500 hour* every month in the 
face of some of the world's worst 
weather. 

Salvage Display Opens 
At Gas Light Company 

All types of salvage from tin to 
nylon are on display this week in 
the windows of the Washington Gas 

Light Co.. Eleventh and H streets 
N.W. 

The exhibit was arranged by Hor- 
ace Walker, executive secretary of 

the District Salvage Committee. It 
was opened Monday by James E. 
Colliflower, general chairman of the 
committee. 

Each window displays a material 
Americans have been asked to sal- 
vage and the product made from it. 
Salvage materials include fats, tin 

A triumph of American craftmanship is this ex- 

quisite china. The "Helene" pattern is shown and 
the prices are $2.50 for the plate and $2.75 for the 
cup and saucer. Open stock. 

China—Third Floor 

MR. FOSTERS 
Thirteenth between f b G 

Republic 3540 
Charge Accounts Invited Hours: 9:S0-d; Thurs ■ It. Jff-S 

cans, metals, rubber, rags, silk, nylon 
and collapsible tin tubes. 

In turning over the display win- 
dows Marcy L. Sperry, president of 
the Washington Gas Light Cp., em- 

phasized that his company had sal- 
vaged more than 750.000 pounds of 
metals during the last year, 70 tons 
of papers and hundreds of pounds 
of rubber. 

• 

So you want Tokio bombed again? 
Well, bombs cost money, so help buy 
some with War bonds and stamps. 

I 

Apartment Project 
Nearing Completion 

Construction of a 147-unit apart- 
ment. to be known as Hilltop Manor, 
on the Defense highway adjacent to 
the Bladensburg Elementary ̂ School 
is expected to be completed October 
1, Sherman H. Hollingsworth an- 
nounced today. Mr Hollingsworth 
is co-owner of the project with 
Ralph S. Morrison. 

n 

‘ON THE DOT' 

WITH A SUIT 

FOR NOW! 

Here is a 

smart dress-maker suit 

for office or i 

travel wear. 
' 

Navy, Black or Pastel 

shades with white dots. 

17.95 

1303 F ST. 

-Thursday Store Hours—12 Noon 'Til 9 P.M_ 

Completely Air-Conditioned Brooke Open Thmredmy 12:JO ’til § PM. 
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16.95 
All Wool 

Costump Suit 
Third Floor 99.9^ 
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Third Floor 
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Inside Story 
$3&$4 

Slips 
Rayon crapes cut 

to hug your midriff and 
not wriggle around your hemline. 

Trimmed daintily with eyelet 
embroidery or lace. Deserving 

of a headline all their own. 
Pink or white. *t*ea 83-40. 

Lingerie, Mein Ftonr. 



The Fur Salon 

Where Lovely Women 

Choose Loveliest 

FURS 

If/ 
The Jandel label of dis- 

tinction in your coat 

means more than just a name. 

It means, first of all, value. That 

I includes: (A) The choicest, care- 

: fully chosen pelts, to give you 
strongest and most satisfying wear. 

(Bl Unsurpassable style, ahead of the 

moment, to last you beyond ordinary ex- 

pectation. Second, this famous label assures you 
thoroughly sound value. And, prices, as usual 

are moderate, as you can see. Wisely, choose your 
lovely fur coat, at Jandel. Northern Bock Mink or 

Sable Blended, Tuxedo- 
Style Muskrat 

*265 
JandeVs Exquisite Furs 

Natural Tipped Skunk_$295 
Finest quality, grey-dyed Indian Lamb-. $295 

South American Spotted Cat_ $365 
Sable Blended Squirrel_$365 

Natural Siberian Squirrel_$395 
Priett Plat Tax 

Convenient Terms May Be Arranged 
SHOP IN AIR-COOLED EASE 

Jandel 
1412 F Street 

Willard Hotel Building 
Open Thursday Evenings! 

* 

Bewpeep: black or 

brown suede, 13.95 
I 

* 

Swashbuckler: black 

suede, 14.95 

Sweater «trl: brown or black 

bucko or tan ealf, 11.95 

\ 

I.Miller 
1222 F Street N.W. 

ereTo Go 
at To Do 

CONCERT. 
Marine Band, Capitol Plaza, 7 

o'clock, tonight. 
HIKE. 

Moonlight, hike through Rock 
Creek Park, sponsored by Wander- 

| birds' Hiking Club, meet at Six- 
j teenth street and Sherrill drive 

N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 
RECREATION. 

Walsh Club for War Workers. 4 
p.m. to,11 o'clock tonight. Rhumba, 
conga and tango lessons, 8:30 
o'clock tonight. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Tickets to show* and sports events, ! 

"The Hut,” E street at Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W., 4 p.m. to 8:30 
o'clock tonight. 

Pepsi-Cola Center, 9:30 a.m. today i 
to 12:30 a.m. tomorrow. First three 
floors open to servicewomen. 

Masonic Service Center, 1 p.m. to j 
| 11 o'clock tonight. Dance, 8.30 

o clock tonight. 
Officers. 

Officers’ Club of the United Na- 
tions, Burlington Hotel, 10 a.m. to 
10:30 o'clock tonight. Introductory 
cards to concerts and entertainment. 

Dance. Officers’ Club, 1400 New 
Hampshire avenue N.W., 8:15 o’clock 

j tonight. 
Servicemen. 

Classes and Study Groups. 
♦Tennis, Roosevelt High School, 

5 p.m. today. Games, 7:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

♦Tennis, Macfarland Center 
courts, 5 p.m. today. 

♦Archery, Sixteenth and Colorado 
avenue N.W.. 6:30 o'clock tonight. 

♦Square dance and bridge class, 
Central Center, 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

♦Spanish class and choral group, 
N.E. USO. 1912 N. Capitol street, 
7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Recreation. 
Swimming. dancing, amateur 

night, Jewish Community Center 
(USOi, 6 o’clock tonight. 

♦Amateur camera and movie guild, 
darkroom equipment, NCCS <USO), 
926 G street N. W., 7:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

♦Sew and So Club, games, N.E. 
USO. Sixth street and Maryland 
avenue N.E., 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Dance, Servicemen's Club No. 1, 
8 o'clock tonight. 

“Song Fest.” dancing, YMCA 
(USO). 8 o'clock tonight. 

♦Social Washington Hebrew Con- 
gregation (USO), 8:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

♦Square dance, symphonic hour, 
YWCA (USOi, 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
•Swimming, 10 a m. to 11 o’clock 

tonight; choral group. 8 o’clock; 
square dancing, 9 o'clock; Banneker 
Service Club. 

♦Open house. Leisure Lodge, noon 
to midnight tonight. 

♦Recreation. YMCA (USO), 3 p.m. to 11 o'clock tonight. 
•Havride, YWCA (USOi, 7 o'clock 

tonight. 

For details call USO information 
booth, NA. 2831. 

•War workers welcome. 

Deaths Reported 
F*ave*n w 

Dor5,‘,,' 81 2138 Wisconsin 

TCat“r' 1801 18th »t. s c 
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PhDUalJ' Shendan- '*• St- Elizabeth* Hos- 

EdJJawD- T- Newton, 70. 883.7 Woodley yd 
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Births Reported 
Flank and Vera Allen, bov 
waiter and Rosemary Beechet *»rl Samuel end Mary Bevard bov 
*?w.and a1S7y Bncha. fr bov 

and P”knees Carballo. girl. ^ mPu and Ju’la Carhart. girl 
Oah?,?iandaBrlanch,'‘ Cheselcfing. bor 
r??t rL n,d Leoooldine Christensen, boy 
f5h a"3 JkhC! IClaudy. .ir.. boy. 
iJTa,‘ anh Elsie Custer, bov 

nZfe-S' Francesco, bov. John and Dorothy Dorsey, bov S*‘ (r Virginia Dnskill 3d. girl f aui and Elaine Ebersole. bov Cecil and Arietta Farrar, bov Brooks and Dorothy Ford, girl Milton and Rinnata Ginger, gi-t 
rba?und aPd.,ASnes Godfrey, bov. Havlia ahd Madce Harris, bov 

Pn? Virginia Heishman bov. Robert and Anna Hendricks, bov 5, Eugene and Mildred Jones, girl 
Ar?,hay and Mildred Kama, bn- 
qd'hdny.a"ri Agnes Kerniack, girl. 
H,‘?oiand ?u,h KoZflk. bov 

a"? Josephine Langfelder. bov guv and Lois Lutz, ir eirl 
RavmL2nd Mkora MacDonald, girl 
R?h!h°n?aa£d Janel Macomber girl. f?J£l. aruL Carmen Mancinelli, girl. Flank and Sara Marks, bov. Mik* and Mildred Marchvsvn girl 
PbifnC. eadnB?‘Lnr'' Ma'°" bov.' Prank and Beulah Ma'-on. eirl Euecnp and Petrina Mav, bov 
V?„hrV and P*lrofhra Mininger. eirl. Merlin and Emma Micke!. st• r 1 •Joseph and Helen Moliov girl Jarne and Olive Mount.ioy. bov. 
Y'7 and Ruth McCann eirl 

oir' jul'i Ludmilla Ortt bov. ira and Fvelvn Parks girl. Willis and Mary Parslev. girl Ciifton and Patricia Roberson eirl Glenn and HHc-i Schmiit. bov 
*r™nltKnd Sramlin. eirl. Kenneth arid Geneva Sien eirl Charles and Mary Smith girl Ciaude and Helen Stuart, girl Harold and Genevieve Thatcher hot Car! and Sallv Thompson bov 

*’ 

Refill? Virginia Upperman bov nernard and Anna Von Rernewit? eirl Bernard and Dorothv Tailor boy Nicholas and Rose Waai!. girl 
Richard and Almeda Wathen hor 
Ravmond and Irma Watson, hoi Le Moine and Laura Wilkcrson. girl I Robert and Dora Wilson, eirl 
Milton and Cecelia Barnes, girl Ravmond and S rah Brown bov' 
Raymond and Margaret Colston girl. Cordell and Diane Davenport g:rl 
Everett and Catherine .Jeffries, girl •Joseph and Ethel Knight hr»v 
Hsien-hsiang and Rubve Ku bov 
william and Berths Mrlchor. boy. 
Wadjp and Marv Mill' girl 
•Jo rph and Carrie Mills girl 
Donald and Sarah Morris, bov 
.James and Aurelia McCmley. o,r!. 
William and .Juanita O Nela. girl. 
W’llie and Mamie Slvdell. bov. 
Walter and Annie Tver, girl. 
•Jerrv and Mary Ward, hoy 
S..muel and Mvrtle Wins’ead. girl. 

Light Bulbs Imported 
Rumanian factories arc unship to 

produce half the electric light bulbs 
required for the needs of that coun- 

try and heavy imports remain es- 
sential. 

QUICKLY KILLS 

BEDBUGS 
Safe Sore 'otapaaaiit way so 
get rid of bedbugs. Restate guaranteed 
an contact Non-staining when used 
as directed. Simply pour Discovery doun baseboards, ia cracks in walls 
or spray on beds—wherever bedbugs lurk and breed. Over 1.000 0M can* 
of Peterman's sold last year. Tatar drug- gist sell* the big economy aaee can. 

PETERMAN'S 
DISCOVSRY 1 

ft 

—SHOP TOMORROW 12:30 TO 9- 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10™ 11™ F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

New Rayon Lamp 
Shades for Fall 
Time to think about taking off those sum- 
mer shades — or making old lamps look 
"new"—with these smart, new rayon 
shades. Lined with rayon satin—stretched 
or pleated—trimmed in interesting variety 
with puffing, braid or ribbon—bell, drum 
and empire shapes for every lamp in your 
home. Rose, beige, gold-color and eggshell 
in the group. 

1 2-inch for reflector ST.50 $“7.50 
or regular bridge JlL tO / 
14 and 16-inch for ST $C.95 
all table lamps J J 
1 9-inch reflector for ST.95 MO 
junior or six-way ^ ^ 

W&L—Lamps and Shades, Seventh Floor. 

t? / v> 

I 

i Hand-decorated 
IS f? !> 

Wood Serving Trays 
Serve up those tall cooling glasses now 

* 
cups of hot tea later ... on these very 
smart serving trays. They are wood of 
softly rounded design—deep sides for 
greater dependability and stiirdiness. And 
the colors — a veritable rainbow — many 
different designs for bold cqntrast. 

J85°»ndS|0 
W&L—The Gift Shop, Fifth Floor. 

I 

Towels for the Task ^ 

...of Sturdy Irish Linen 
For Fine Crystal Glass Checked Irish Linen woven 

clean and comparatively free of lint for a crystal-clear 
polish Approximately 22x32 inches. Checked 75 
in red, blue or green cotton_dozen, y 
For China, Silver, Pottery Linen Twill of a good 
sturdy quality dries and polishes in typical Irish 
linen manner. For hand use, too. Approximately 
22x32 inches. Cotton borders in red, blue 75 

For General Utility FHeavy Linen Crash with 
a multi-colored cotton stripe decoration in 
blue, red and green. Approximately 17x32 7^ 
inches -dozen, y 
W&L—Linens. Fifth Floor. 
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(Air Cooled) 

I Am 

(S.4. h4t>4) 

This is 7 HA T hind of 
coat! If you want your 
figure flattered it's 
yours! Wonderful wool 
with unusual collar and 
cuffs. In black, brown 
or Green. Sizes 10 to 20, 

75.00 
(plus fax) 

r 

617 12th Street 

Thursday Hours: 12:15 Noon to 9 P M. 

Open Saturdays in August! 

Ecifiof 
\ 

^ 

Fashion’s latest footwear ^ 
/ expressly to meet the style \ 
I and service requirements \ 

[ ‘4” NISLEY ] 
\ 1339 F STREET. N.W. J 
y OPPOSITE PRESS BLDC. ) ^ / OPEN THURS EVES CLOSED SAT. TOTS MONTH. \ 

Orange Pulp Found 
Effective Agent for 
Cleansing of Teeth 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE, 
Associated Prevs Science Editor. 

CHICAGO. Aug. 11. — Do not 
1 squeeze the orange to get the juice. 
An orange, peeled, quartered and 
eaten, cleans the teeth. The pulp 

i does the cleaning. In this way you 
do not only get. the vitamins from 
the orange, but you clean the mouth 
as well. Tliis is especially desirable 
in the morning. 

Corn bread is a good tooth 

cleanser, and white bread the op- 
posite. Burnt toast, despite the 
black color, is a cleanser. 

These are not substitutes for a 

toothbrush. They are good aids. 
They are reminders of one way to 
avoid some serious ills which start 
tn the mouth and which account 1 

for considerable war absenteeism. 
War Workers Hit. 

War workers in particular are 

open to risks of mouth troubles, 
which many never faced before. 
This is shown in a study at the i 
University of Illinois college of 
dentistry, by Drs. Isaac Schour and 
Bernard G. Sarnat. Dusts, gases and 
acids are the principal mouth 
hazards. 

Their damage, however, depends 
to a great extent on what, kind 
of a mouth they enter. If it is 
clean they may do no harm. If 
it is unsanitary, the result is not 
only bad, but bad beyond expecta- 
tion. 

The explanation is some simple 
mathematics, the difference between 
addition and multiplication. It 
takes two factors to start a mouth 
disease. One is the agent which 
enters the mouth. The other is the ! 
mouth* condition, either clean or 

dirty. 
When a harmful agent enter* a 

mouth, the damage is not the agent 
plus the mouth's condition, but 
the two multiplied by each other. 
Rate an entering agent's virulence 
st 5, and the mouth's uncleanliness ! 
at 2. and the damage is not 7, but 
10. A clean mouth rates 0, and 
5 times 0 is zero—that is, no damage ! 
whatever. Animal tests and human j 
experiepce show that this formula 
of mouth damage and infection 
is correct. 

Infection* Spread 
The damage is not merely tooth 

decay, but infection of the soft parts 
of the mouth. Either may spread 
infection and disease to other part* 
of the body. The mouth is the first 
door through which infection may 
enter the body. Probably more risks 
to health enter a man’s mouth than 
ever get through his nose. 

Even aviators have a high altitude 
mouth risk. Gums may bleed at 
high altitudes because of very slight 
irritations. This trouble is due to 
lowered atmospheric pressure. Which 
swells the gums. 

The Illinois study identifies more 

than 100 occupations carrying spe- 
cial dangers to unsanitary mouths. 
The industrial substances which 
cause the risks, through dusts, gases 
and other means of contact with a 

mouth, include copper, iron, nickel, 
chromium, coal, sawdust, flour, to- i 
bacco, arsenic, bismuth, fluorine, 
lead, mercury, aniline, benaene, ere- ■ 

sol, carbon monoxide and numbers 
of acids. 

Care Urged for Mother* 
It is suggested that mothers of 

nursing children should receive spe- 
cial consideration. A case is cited in i 
Sweden of a working mother whose j 

FOR A GENERATION THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR QUALITY FURS - 

ffcMirufci /mh 
Selected pelts of richly blended Northern Back 
Muskrat turn back cuff, new roll collar and 

high shirred yoke. An all occasion coat with 

warmth, beauty and durability. Junior misses' and 
misses’ sizes. 

*&4dm 

_FOR A GENERATION THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR QUALITY FURS_ 

two nursing children developed mot- 
tled enamel teeth. 

That disfigurement comes from 
fluorine in d'inking water, and flu- 
orine does its damage only to de- 
veloping teeth There was no fluorine 
in the water in this Swedish case. 
The mother was working with cryo- 
lite. a mineral containing fluorine, 
which the children got in her milk. 

Employers frequently meet the 
problem of mouth risks with ven- 
tilation and masks for exposed work- 
ers. and medical supervision. The 
Illinois doctors suggest that a fur- 
ther time and trouble-saving meas- 
ure would be examination of pros- 
pective workers, to prevent by mouth 
sanitation the possibility of injury 
to the mouth. 

Engineering Job Puts 
Robbers to Rout 
Bs the Ansocistfd Pres*. 

CHICAGO—Louis Flentye, an en- 

gineer, doesn't like stickups. When 
two gunmen entered a tavern in 
which Mr, Flentye and six other 
patrons were sitting and announced 
it was a stickup, this happened: 

Mr. Flentye found a baseball bat 
behind the bar, broke it over the 
head of one intruder. 

The second bandit, rifling the 
cash register, rushed to help his 
partner'and was hit with a bar stool 
wielded bv Mr. Flentye. 

Both men, suffering injuries, 
managed to flee. 

85 D. C. Men Report 
Tomorrow for Duty 

Eighty-five men. who have been 
on their post-induction furlough, 
will report to their respective serv- 
ices for active duty tomorrow. 

The group includes 60 men for 
the Army, inducted July 22: 23 men 
for the navy, inducted August 5, 
and two men for the Marine Corps, 
inducted July 29. The list follows: 
_ Army. 
Sisk. Cecil J Richardson. J. W. 
Crawford Carl T jr.Pearce L L, jr 
Elmere. Kenneth Y Rurrows. William P. 
Klopfer, Russel I jr Olsen Jack O 
Anderson, Robert A. Rosser. Paul T 
Henderson, H W Sleeper, Robert W. 
Farr. Robert L Clift. Wendall R 
Clendemn Ft V. Fuller. Wilford C 
Wilson, Denials* s. Quinn. William G 
Raiser, Clayton P, Makari. Raymond O. 
Peters. Elwood J. Stellabotte. Romeo 
Blsselt, Alvin T. Weatr. Carl F 
Koaok, Jack Spciser C W Jr. 
Kahn. Edwin L. Matorlan. Charles 
Ross, Bob McNeeley. F J. 
Non, Julius Lowe. Samuel A. 

Scfti/mllefti 

Oifford Walter H. O'Dwyer. Raymond J 
Carr Russell I Love, Bernard A. 
Raba. Elmer W Pine. Arnold J 
Pearson Luther M. Giants. Herbert H. 
Calomlrts. Chris Raiacich Michael 
Jamison. Richard H McCarthy. Mirhael A 
Horner. Marshall E Haynes. Robert u 
Cunningham J J Dobbins. Franklin J 
Shahda William O. Riaaan. Lucian C Jr 
Heath. James F. Left Isadnre 
Magnusson F S. Stewart. Edward T. 
Prince Jack L MrElror William O 
Ayers. Emmett O. Saley, Floyd 
Smith. Asa A Clemons, Roland L. 

Navy. 
McPherson. V M Johnson. Charles 
Harris, Louis W. Rhea. Robert B 
Caldwell. Perry Bryant. Thomas C 
Frye James E Jackson. Leonard H 
Streets. Louis C. Carter Harold 
Phillips, Arthur C. Cole. Lawrence R. i 
Stevens. Wilson Reed. James S. 
Camp. Fred M. Thompson. Arnia C. 
Hill. Thomas J Davis, Atphonso 
Field' Harr.v g Perry Cornelioua. Jr Jackson. Lewis N. Sumlin John T. 
Suber. James A 

Marine (terns. 
Benhke. Christian H Mosaburt Gilbert E 

Every time you lick a War saving* 
stamp you help lick the Axt*. 

NAUSEA 
If you suffer discomfort 
from morning nausea, 
or when traveling by 

\ t'i/.Hr® *ir, sea or on land —try 

Mothersills 
Used for over a third of a century as a 
valuable aid in preventing and relieving all forms of nausea. A trial will prove its 
effectiveness and reliability. Atdruggists. 

MOTHMSIUS. (JO lif»y*n*st, *n »*rk, j. a, y. 

* % |f *1^ 4 A to to C 
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(THERE’S NO PLACE j: 
( like your own home [l 

Ask the family who own their own— 

there it no place like your own home! 
« e are genuinely Interested in your 
having a home. We are prepared to 
make Home Loans... better prepared 
than most because of our 82 yean* 
experience. 

CliuEMm’Bun^nwAMocunoa 
600 E St. N.W. -mt NA. 7100 
Washington’$ Oldaat Smtimga S Loan Wnliriii 

Woodward & lothrop- 
10™ 11™ F ahd G Street* Phone Dinner 5300 

Shop Tomorrow 12:30 to 9 

what better way to describe our collection 
of authentic Pennsylvania Dutch furniture 
From the heart of the Shaker country from little Amish farm* 
off the highways from country auctions comes this Pennsyl- 
vania Dutch furniture, rich in the charm of the old and well-loved. 
Each piece shows the years of service, and bears witness to the sturdy 
way it was made. Not new with glaring modernity but softly old 
with the years of care and service, mellowed by time. Many of them 
ore used in your home the way they were on the farm others are 

cleverly adapted to serve you in new woys any one of them would 
be a center of interest in your home. 

Water Bench with three drawers and 
one cupboard_-_$85 
Blacksmith Till serves as cigarette and 
book stand -$21.25 
Highback Rocker with very sturdy 
rockers, curved arms -$39 
Small Chair for desk or dinette__$17 

Square-top Lomp Table with single 
drawpr-$22.50 
Corner Cupboard with two drawers, 
two cupboards_$75 
Long, Low Pine Bench to go in front 
of a sofa_$46 

and many, many ether pieces. 
—Living and Dining Room Furniture. 81xth Woor. 



Finns' Early Release 
From Ties to Nazis 
Is Held Unlikely 

By NAT A. BARROWS. 
Foreign Correspondent of The Star and 

Chicago Daily News. 

LONDON. Aug. 11 Unrest and 
dissatisfaction are beginning to 
sweep Finland as popular dismay 
over voluntary alignment with Ger- 
many against Russia grows. 

Many Finns now feel that the 
partnership with Berlin was an ill- 
considered move even though, at 
the time, with the specter of a 
winter war1' and its subsequent war 

of nerves before them, it seemed the 
lesser of two evils. 

However, in the opinion of a qual- 
ified source recently arrived from 
Helsinki, internal overtures seeking 
to extricate Finland from the Nazi 
clutches appear unlikely to pro- 
duce immediate results. 

Less Food Available. 
Depleted food shipments from 

Germany in the last three months 
are partly responsible for the grow- 
ing unrest among Finns. Soviet 
submarines, operating front the 
Gulf of Finland into the Baltic Sea. 
have been active against the Ger- 
man water route and the pinch is 
being felt both by the Finns and by 
German troops holding down the 
static front in the north. 

The inability of the Germans to 
use Swedish railroads after next 
week will cut another slice from the 
Finnish supply line. 

Finns realize they are in an 
awkward spot and are not quite sure 
Just how to get out of it. They now 
would listen to some kind of com- 
promise from Russia which would 
return even a small area taken over 
after the winter war and also extri- 
cate them from the ally they now 
realize is on its way to defeat. 

x\ussia msinrlined. 
Russia, however, shows no inclina- 

tion, at. the moment., to pay the 
slightest attention to Finland. 
Rumors keep reaching Scandinavia 
that the Kremlin is prepared at its 
own pleasure to look more intently 
on Estonia and Latvia as points of 
particular interest in developing : 
post-war trade outlets. 

Finland hopes that this primary 
attention to ice-free ports in the 
Baltic states will somehow improve 
its own position when Russia gets 
around to talking terms. 

Meanwhile, Finland gets more 
worried by the hour. 
(Copyriuht. 104:1. Chicazo Daily News, Inc.) 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. Bl RGESS. 
To do a thing that must be done 
There's usually more ways than one. 

This means, of course, that if one 
wav fails you shouldn’t give up | 
and think the thing cannot be done,: 
You should try to find some other 
W'ay. Often it will be a most un- 

expected way. a way that you dis- 
cover by accident. There was the 
case of Busy Bee and her fellow 
workers when Buster Bear found 
their storehouse and began to rob 
it of their honey. They had done 
their best to drive him away. They 
had used the sharp little lances in 
their tails for all they were worth. 
If it had been any one but Buster 
Bear they would have succeeded in 
driving the robber away. But though 
they fought as hard as they could 
and stung with all their might they 
couldn't drive Buster away from 
that honey. To Buster's way of 
thinking that honey was worth all 
thp pain of the stings. And then, 
quite by accident, they discovered a 

way of getting rid of him. Some of 
them flying about found' Farmer 
Brown's Boy watching whaf. was 

going on and in the blindness of 
their anger mistook him for an- 
other enemy and promptly treated 
him as they had treated Buster 
Bear. 

Now Farmer Brown's Boy has no 
surh thick skin as has Buster Bear. 
At. the first sting, which felt as if 
a. red-hot needle had been thrust 
into him. he jumped from his hiding 
place. Before you could say Jack 
Robinson half a dozen bees had 
stung him and a cloud of them were 
about him. He forgot his interest 
in Buster Bear. In fact he forgot 
all about Buster Bear. He had but 
one thought and this was that he 
couldn't get away,from that place 
quick enough. It had suddenly be- 
come altogether too hot a placp for 
—-w-—- 

couldn't Hitler 
starve out Malta, 
"most bombed spot 
on earth"9 

I..., .... 

t 
t 

i 
i 

j 
Because of the 
"Porpoise Carrier 
Service " All 

through the days 
when Axis experts 
thought nothing was 

getting through to 
that vital Mediter- 
ranean isle, this j; 

supply-laden sub was 

shuttling back and 
forth through the 
blockade how "Tne 
Secret That Saved 
Malta" can be 
told and the 
Porpoise's commander, 
Lieut. L. W. A. Ben- 
nington, tells his 
own inside story of 
these hair-raising 
missions. Read it 
Sunday In THIS WEEK 
Magazine, with 

<il)c J&undaij Sfar i 

t. 

; him He let out a veil and it was 
a pood loud yell. Then he started 
to pet, away from there as fast as 
his leps would take him and he 
didn't rare how much noise he made 

I in doing it. 
Now Buster Bear had been so j 

! preedilv stuffing himself with honey ; 

that he had had no thought for 
anything else. He had no idea that; 
Farmer Brown's boy was anywhere 

! near. Usually his ears and his nose I 
I are ever ready to warn him of the ; 
, presence of others, but this time 

hi.s ears were filled with the angry 
hum of the bees and his nose was j 
clogged with honey. So he had not ; 

heard Farmer Brown's Boy ap- 
Ptoach and he had not smelled him. 
Then right into the middle of his 
enjoymet broke that wild yell. He 
couldn't help hearing that. 

Now. as you know-, the one thing j Buster Bear fears is man. He knows 
all about the dreadful firesticks j 

! which no one but man carries and ! 
■ at the least suspicion that man is ! 

i about Buster runs away. If he were 
cornered and couldn't run he would 
fight as bravely as the bravest, but 
he is a firm believer in the old say- 
ing that he who runs aw’ay will live 

| to fight another day when man is 
concerned. 

The instant he heard that wild 
yell he forgot everything but- that 
he was caught in a bad fix. He was 
caught up a tree and that was no 

! place for a bear to be with a man 
about, even though that man were 
or>ly a boy. He lost all interest in ! 

honey. He had but one thought 
and that was to get away from there 
as quirklv as ever he could. To 
climb down would take too long 
So Buster just simply let go and 
dropped. Yes sir, that is what 
Buster Bear did. he let go and 
dropped. Buster's bones are not 
like other bones. They are not 
brittle and easily broken. The 
branches below broke his fall some- 
what and he broke the branches, j 
Down he came to the ground with a 

thump that would have knocked the 
wind from any one but Buster Bear 
And the instant he touched the 
ground he rushed away through 
the Green Forest as if the Old 
Nick were at his heels. 

Sammy Jay and Drummer the 
Woodpecker saw it all. Farmer 
Brown's Boy running for all he was 
worth in one direction, stumbling as 
he ran and slapping at angry bees, 
and Buster Bear tearing off in the 
opposite direction with a little 
whimper of fright with every jump, 
his face and coat all smeared with 
honey and dirt and leaves sticking 
all over him. It was so funny that 

% ------ 

Store Hours Thursday 12:30 to 9:00 P.M. 

FINAL 
CLEARANCE 

Summer 
Dresses 

from our 

Greenbrier Sports Shop 

were now 

$12.95 and $14.95_$ g 
$17.95 -$12 
$19.95 and $22.95_$14 
$25.00 and $29.95 _$17 

ALL SALES FINAL NO APPROVALS 

Greenbrier Sports Shop, Fourth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

they laughed until they almost made 
themselves sick. 

But Busy Bee and her fellow 
workers wasted no time chasing 
either Farmer Brown's Boy or 
Buster Bear. They promptly fell to 
work to save what honey was left 
and take it to another storehouse 
which they knew of. And this is how 
it happened that Buster Bear got 
only half a feast after all. 

So you want Tokio bombed again? 
Well, bombs cost money, so help buy 
some with War bonds and stamps. 

Olivia de Havilland Voted 
Flyers' 'Dinghy Girl' 
By the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, Aug. 11—Results 
of a poll conducted by the United 
States Air Force magazine Bombs 
Away revealed yesterday that'Fly- 
ing Fortress crewmen have elected 
Movie Actress Olivia de Havilland 
as their "dinghy girl.” 

Tire magazine explained the poll 

was conducted among the crewmen 

to determine which girl they "would ! 
like best to be forced down in the 
Mediterranean with." The results 
were so conclusive it. is doubtful if 
Miss de Havilland ever will be in- 
vited to ride in one of the big planes 

Shirley Temple and a Burma 
comic strip girl received written 
votes. An airman who voted for 
Miss Temple attached a note to his i 
ballot stating that "she's probably 
the only star who won't have gray hair and an upper plate by the 
time T get back 

“Back-to-School Ideas” 

Teamates 
100% ALL-WOOL MATCHING 
COAT AND SUIT ENSEMBLE 

Outstanding, this season, ore Companion 
Tweeds—the perfect ensemble for coed, 
campus or town wear smartly tailored 
of 100% all wool in windowpane plaids, 
houndstooth check' and shepherd checks 

misses' sizes. 

Other Suits 16.95 to 34.95 
Other Coats, 19.75 to 34.95 

..... *24 95 
Suit.*24.95 

4 #v* 
C onditioned 

3 WAYS TO BUY 
• CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
• LAYAWAY CLUB 
• BUDGET PLAN 

list’s 
Sportswear and Tailored Fashion 

TENTH and E STS. N.W. 

Open Every Evening Till 9 P.M. 

■ 
— 

^ v v v g 

l BEST & CO. 
. 

CONNECTICUT AVE.. N. W. I . EMERSON T7SS 

'™-~~BUS STOP AT THI DOOR- 
■ 

^ 19.95 

FAVORITE PLAID 
in a sturdy young classic 

Suit hit of the season for teeners. Very 
nicely tailored in sturdy wool and rayon. 

Jacket rayon lined, skirt pleated front and 
back. In smart brown and green plaid. 

Sizes 12 to 16 

Mail and phone orders filled 
Postage prepaid everywhere in the LJ. S. 

B a B f» 0 a a 

-Shop Tomorrow 12:30 to 9_ 

GIVE YOUR 4 

BLOOD TODAY 

to help save a soldier's 
life. Thousands of blood 
donors are needed each 
week. Call the Red Cross 
Blond Donor Service. 

Telephone Republic 8300, 
Extension 212. 

Woodward 
& 

Lothrop 
10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

Phone District 5300 

C 
Trousseau Treasures 

shimmering rayon crepe gown 
with a separate matching coal 

Twilight enchontment tor a bride—this delight- 
fully matching set The gown features a daintily 
tucked bodice and flattering skirt—the match 
ing coat a tiny buttoned midriff, gently gathered 
skirt and long full sleeves. A virtual garden of 
floral bouquets dance across white, maize, blush 
or blue backgrounds. Sizes 32 to 40 

Gown *3 95 
Matching Coat *5 ^ 

W&L—Underwear. Third Floor 

Woodward 
& 

Lothrop 
10th, 11th, F ond G Streets 

Phone District 5300 

Autumn L'Aiglons 
Here on Schedule 

* take them back to college 
* wear them to your office 

Foil L'Aiglons hove arrived they are those 
sensible, carefully tailored classics that always tcrke 
a huge part in your career. This time they introduce 
to you a new "Chatham Crepe" woven of Enka rayon 
in flattering monotone prints—black, navy, brown 
and fall colors. 

A—Genteel Shirtwaist with buttons concealed from 
waist to hem—those three-quarter sleeves women 

prefer and a widely spaced print. Sizes 16 to 42. 

B—Trim Coat dress in lacy check, removable white 
rayon bow dickey, long, graceful sleeves—remem- 
ber seeing it in "Mademoiselle". Sizes 10 to 20, 

C—Block-and-dot Printed But c , $|/’V95 
tonfront. Sizes 10 to 18__ tach | 
W&L—Inexpensive Dresses, Third Floor. 

Back the Attack With War Bonds 
Victory Booth, U. S. Past Office, First Floor; All Service Desks (except First Floor). 



Kill Bed Bugs 
Spray “ infested 
rooms, walls, 
beds, mattresses, 
bedding with 
Bee Brand In- 
sect Spray. Kills 
flies, mosquitoes, 
too. Sorry, oar 

Boo Brand Insect 
Powder curtailed 
for deration. 

ton___ 

FEPC and WMC Agree 
On Respective Powers 
To Enlorce Policies 

An agreement defining the re- 

sponsibilities of the Fair Employ- 
ment Practices Committee and the 
War Manpower Commission in the 
enforcement of non-discrimination 
policies has been reached, it was 
announced today. 

As the administrative machinery 
* of WMC embraces the fields of 
: training, placement and utilization 
of manpower, the agreement states 
i_ 

fithe* t/ SHOP 
1225 F ST. N.W. 

Infants' Coot Set of beautiful |: 
wool and royon mixture, pmk, I; 

blue or white, Raglan sleeve, Ij 
shirred yoke, lined and interlined, 1! 
angora trim. Sizes 6 mos. $/ 45 1 
ond 1 yr. _ 

O |! 
Matching Bonnet_$1.25 in 

Toddlers' 3-Pc. Set of exquisite | 
wide wole corduroy, double- §! 

breasted jacket with roglan sleeve, 1 
bih-top crawler ond matching cap. jlj 
Blue, dusty rose and red. SC.45 111 
Sizes 1 to 4_ O ji| 

|l 
Q' Infants' Coverall 2-Pc. Set of | 

rayon twill. Raglan sleeve suit, | 
belted fly front with closed feet and a 

mittens, heavily interlined. Sizes 6 §; 
mos. and 1 yr. Blue or $/ 45 I 
rose _ 

O I 
D. Toddlers' 4-Pc. Leggings Set of 

100°o virgin wool, double- j|! 
breasted style coot, pearl button sus- jlj 
pender leggings, bonnet ond mittens, I 
Light blue or copen blue. $T.45 
Sizes 1, 2 "and 3_ ill 

ill 
JjpUuimuiinaB&Ofirm Thursdays 12 to 9—Saturdays 9:30 fa 6:3Ov&z'^zngif'i. 

I 
that "it shall hp the duty of WMC 
personnel at all operating levels to 
eo-operate fully with the personnel 
of FEPC in the enforcement of the 
non-discrimination order." 

Would Bar Overlapping. 
Each WMC regional office will 

j designate a representative to co- 

operate with the related regional or 

central office of FEPC to avoid 
duplication of effort, and prevent 
jurisdictional overlapping. 

If any inter-agency difference 
involving questions of procedures 
cannot be adjusted by regional rep- 
resentatives it shall be referred to 
Paul V. McNutt. WMC chairman. 
and the Rev. Francis J. Haas, FEPC 

j chairman, for final disposition. 
Should the two chairmen find them- 
selves unable to agree, the matter 
would be referred to the President 
for final disposition, and to the 
Attorney General for rulings in- 
volving questions of interpretation 

i of the executive orders under which 
I the two agencies are operating. 

FEPC to Probe Complaints. 
FEPC will receive and investigate 

! complaints of discrimination be- 
cause of race, creed, color or na- 
tional origin. FEPC may utilize the 

; services and facilities of other Fed- 
eral departments and agencies and 

| such voluntary and uncompensated 
i services as may from time to time 
I be needed. 

The committee also may accept 
the services of State and local au- 

i thorities. FEPC may conduct hear- 
| mgs, make findings of fact and take 
i appropriate steps to obtain elim- 
ination of discrimination. 

PTRPC and WMC agree to an 

i interchange of operating reports 
j and information relevant to the 
effectuation of non-discrimination 
programs and policies. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

rfrider D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Thomas Ranney. 22, Waterburv. Conn., 
and Maria Merciel. 21. 126 1st st. se 

Wiiliam Thomas, 20. 1518 B st. n.e.. and 
Marv Ellis. IT, 15*21 B st. s.r. 

Albert Williams. 26. New Orleans, and 
Evelyn Jackson, 27. 120 S st. n.w. 

Allen Disque. 25. Silver Soring. Md. and 
Carrie Kaiss, *25. TOO Dahlia st.. n.w 

George Harrell 07, Norfolk. Va and Mae 
Bevis. 51. Greenwood. Fla. 

Edward Coffman, and Caroline Conley. 19. 
both of Baltimore 

Leroy Hicks 22. Fort Belvoir, Va., and 
Rita McClain. 19. 1050 R st. 

Barton Hickman. 22. 1501 Irving st. n.w.. 
and Hortense Poole. 19, 1475 Irving 
st. n.w. 

Frank Vargo. 26. 1756 P st. n.w., and 
Kathryn Frjtch, 5*2, 1514 11th st. n.w. 

Stanley McElWee. 25. Columbus. Ohio, and 
Barbara Wilson. 20. Suitland. Md. 

Gordon Pulis. 51. Bolling Field, and Muriel 
Farmer. 52. Philadelphia. 

Clarence Johnson. 55 Cedar Rapids. Iowa, 
and Renata Schroeder, 52, 2512 Naylor 
rd s.r. 

Harry Rauth, 28. 1200 Perry st. n.e., and 
Dorothy Cantv. 25. 5516 15th st. n e. 

John Howard. 52. 415 Florida ave. n.w 
and Marie Jackson, 50. 408 N st. n.w. 

Bernard Trainor. 25, Seattle. 'Wash., and 
Bernice Lynch. 21. 1650 R st. n.w. 

Dick West. 22. A. P Hill. Va.. and Cleo 
West, 22, 509 Rock Creek Church rd. 
n.w. 

Robert Webb. 22. 1615 Riggs pi n.w,. and 
Vivian Menear. 21, 5459 Holmead pi. 
n.w. 

Willford Wallace. 26, Navy Yard and M**lda 
Grant. 19, ll R st. n.e. 

Henry Johnson. 51. 1812 14 th st. n.w., 
and Frances Brown, 26, 1812 14th st. 
n.w. 

William Watson. 52. 1626 Swann st. n.w., 
and Ellen Shepherd, 46. 519 M st. s.w 

Paul Napier. 52. and Marlon Davis, both 
of Arlington. 

Richard Bovd. 56. and Vilma Parker. 56, 
both of 1158 21st st. n.w. 

John Costello. 28. Cambridge. Mass., and 
Celesta Callahan, 21. 509 6th st. n.e. 

Alexander Gaal. 51. Wardman Park Hotel, 
and Betty Williams, 21, Westchester 
Apartments. 

Alvin Middleton. 27. Fort Austis. Va.. and 
Anna Bowlding. 22. 429 17th st. s.e. 

Melvin Roots, 19. 420 V st. n.w., and 
Emilv Davis. 18. 4 16 Elm st. n.w. 

Kenneth Jackson. 25. Kansas City. Kans., 
and Amita Broad.v. 27. 1715 2nd st. n.w. 

Kell Reimann. 27. 5200 East Capitol st., 
and Alice Frank. 51. 554 Emerson st. 
n.w. 

Dr Milton Qmgless. 54. Chicago, and Helen 
Gordon. 24, 152 Randolph pi. n.w. 

Peter Cornells. 55 Camp Simms. Anacostia. 
D. C and Lois Elliott. 58. New York. 

Issued at Alexandria. 
Frank B Gibbs. 54. Front Royal. Va., and 

Julia Blunt. 52. Washington. 

WOOL SWEATERS 
Car'ii*»r*. pullover* 

$3.95 $5.95 

SPORT SLACKS 
wHl-tftilor#d 

$5 95 ,o $22.95 

I WOOL wardrober 
H well-tailored matching 
B suit and topcoat 

The Suit $25 
The Coot_ $25 

Blouses Golore 
trim or fuser 

$2.95 ,o $9.95 

Shod* of Shirt* 
plaids or plains 

$3.95 to $10.95 

m 
The wise girl plan* her clothes Campaign for 'active duty" * 

...» tlmelessly tailored suit, and matching topcoat to start 

... a carefully chosen lineup of matchmates and you're 
ready "come what may.-* It's the Y.M S. for clothes that endure. 

SHOP THURSDAY: NOON TO 9 P.M. 

Coat* t "> o > //> 11 no 9 5 
Suit* $ ? ? 05 fn $0 9 95 

Dreitfieg $10.95 to $25 95 

Closed Sofurdoys! 

"YOUR NAT ION ALLY-KNOWN STORE” 

m m ',k 

Arthur Melby. 26. Chicago, and Alicia 
Linares. 33. Washington 

Samuel Miller. 2P. New York City and 
Aura Little. 27, East Stroudsburg Pa 

W'lllie B. Greer. 3o. Hunter Field Ga., and 
Mary C Reynolds. 22. Alexandria 

John D Deenan. 38. New York City, and 
Virginia McIntyre. 32. Hartford Conn 

Frank W' Gray. 20. and Irene Jones. IP. 
both of Alexandria. 

Monroe Gardner 48. and Mary McDaniel. 
47. both of Alexandria 

Leon T. Brown. 22. and Virginia Poindex- 
ter. 18. both of Alexandria 

William H. Blanks 76. Richmond, and 
Gale Prince. 21. Washington 

Richard C. Navarin. 23. Brooklyn, and 
Antoinette De Marco. 21. Astoria N Y 

James W. Foster. 23. and Jacqueline F 
Moore. 21. both of Alexandria 

Beniamin H Randall 23. Triangle. Va 
and Norma A Baker. IP. Alexandria 

V J Klopfpr 28 Bradley Field Conn 
and Margaret P. Houchens 21. Alex- 
andria 

Sven Per Ahistrnm 35. Alexandria, and 
Lucy Mae Cornette. 73, Trade, Tenn. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Johnson R Morgan, jr 40. Garret Park. 

Md and Maud Edith Preese. 38, Wash- 
ington. 

Arthur Judson Walker. 4 7. New York. 
and Lora.vne Holmes. 30. Washington 

James Leo Downs. 41. Washington, and 
Marv Thelma Spaulding, 30, Leonara- 
town, Md. 

Robert L. Baumgardner. 76 Camp Pickett. 
Va., and Frances E. Plumer, 77. Be- 
thesda, Md 

Lawrence Jefferson Taylor. 70. and Mary 
Christine Wilkerson. 10, both os Wash- 
ington 

Rov E. Faulder. 78. Boonsboro. Md. and 
Daisy May Bechtel. 35. Haurrs'own Md 

Harry Saimo Yudkofsky. 71. Solomons. 
Md and Elizabeth Anne McKrlvpy, 77, 
Washington 

Gordon T Weeks. 73. Gamp Gar-on. Gn]n 

and C. Patricia Down#*. IP. Warrentnn. 
Va 

Thomas Peyton Tiehe. 2R Pari* Inland. 
S C and Margaret Ruth Mink. 21. 
Washington 

John Daniel Shtkich. 21. Brooklyn, and 
Mary J Lumber?, IP. Silver Spring Md 

Claude V Miller 23. and Mildred M 
Peterson. 23. both of Washington 

Charles Jack Reich. 2<». Long Island, and 
Dorothy Estelle Butler 2<> Washington 

Roger Jackson. 23. and Lorrine Bell. 1*. 
Siewartstown, Md. 

Issued at Fairfax. 
Raymond Louis Smith 24. Port Knox 

and Carrie Pauline Edmonds. 21. Route 
1. Alexandria. 

Eugene Ellis Fox. 23. Quantico. and Gloria 
Jacqueline Dempsey. ]»;. Route 3. Alex- 
andria 

Soren Peter Rrinch. 21. Fori Belvoir and 
Karen Marie Fick. 23. Hampstead. N Y 

Willie Lee Ford. 2P For? Belvoir. and 
Alma Bernice Nappcr. Route 1. Alex- 
a ndna 

Frank Elion Crumrine. 21. Liverpool. 
Ohio, and Eloise Dorthea Davis. 1. 
Washington. 

Luther Earl Doll. 23. Fojt Belvoir. and 
Mary Katherine Rutledge. 22. Johns- 
town. Pa. 

RED-ITCHY-SCALY 

ECZEMA 
first applications of wonderfully sooth- 
ing. medicated liquid Zemo (a Poctor'a 
formula) relieve torture. Also aids in 
healing! SO yrs. success! 2EIVI0 

! 
Robert William Tyknl 22. Fort Belvolr. 

and Virginia Grace Milinar.ch. 21, Ber- 
wyn. Ill 

Norman Joseph Donovan 4 1. and Louise 
Agnes Carlin. 34. both of Route 2. East 
Fails Church. 

Feminine Dogcafcher 
Serves New Orleans 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW ORLEANS.— Mrs. Betty 
Ryan Yarborough, a comely 21-year- 
old blond. i„s at work here as the first 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Give 
Your Feet An 
Ice-Mint Treat 

G«* Happy. Cooiinf Raiief Far 
Bartuny Callouaes—Put Spring in Ywr Step 

Don't groan about tixad, burning faat. 
t moan about callouses. Get busy and 

giro them an Ice-Mint treat. Fael the com- 
forting. soothing c<n>lness of Ice-Mint drir- 
kng e%»t fery burning ... aching tiredness. 
R»b Ico-Mint over those ugly hard old 

mm4 callouses. as directed. See how 
whfta, cream-like Ice-Mint help* soften 
them up. Get foot happy today the Ie*» 
Mint way. Your druggist has Ue-Mini. 

woman dogcatcher In the city's 
history. 

"There's absolutely nothing about 

the job that scare* me." *he told 
reporters. "I keep an B5-pound 
bulldog around the house as a pet." 

/-\ 
You Women Who Suffer From 

HOT FLASHES 
CHILLY FEELIHfiS 

During 38 to 52 Years 
of Age! 

If you—like so many women be- 
tween the ages of 38 and 62— 
suffer from hot flashes, weak, 
tired, nervous feelings, distress or 

‘'irregularities", are blue at times 
—due to the functional middle 
age period peculiar to women- 

try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound to relieve such 
symptoms. 

Taken regularly — Pinkham’s 
Compound helps build up resist- 
ance against such distress. It also 

has what doctors call a stomachlo 
tonic effect! Thousands upon 
thousands have reported benefits. 
Follow label directions. Pmkham'a 
Compound Is worth truing. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

Woodward & lothrop 
THE MEN'S STORE . SECOND FLOOR 
Less then one minute via the electric stairway 

"Woodshire Vanity" Jackets and Slocks 
take first place-on many a campus near 
and far—first place because they are 

styled to student preference in approved 
models and patterns. Jackets of tan 
tweed with a dark brown stripe—slacks 
of natural-tone covert for contrast 
Jackets, $18 Slacks, $12.50 

(Properly labeled for fabric content) 

Handsome Robes backed by welcome 
warmth—an important "extra" in many 
a frat house as a chili-chaser. Attractive 
striped patterns in rich shades or maroon, 
blue and brown. Generously tailored for 
lounging comfort. Sizes small, medium 
large and extra large. 60% wool, 40% 
rayon --$12.95 
"•&L—The Men's Store, Second Floor. 

Pre-Sc heel Preview.. 
Back to the campus go hundreds of undergraduates and with 
them go clothing and haberdashery from The Men's Store of 
Woodward & Lothrop. The reason for the latter is easily ex- 

plained ... we know the undergraduate tastes ... we have the 
undergraduate sizes and, when undergraduates return to 

Washington on vacations, they find our selections as complete 
and varied as when they left for school. Here are some ideas. 

Woodlothian Broadcloth Shirt, neat 

stripes on light grounds, Sanforized- 
shrunk cotton (shrinkage less than 1 % ), 

$2.50 

Trojan Yorktown Poplin Tie, smart tying 
sturdy. 11 \ 2% wool, 22V2°o silk, $1.50 
Westminster Socks in verticals and 
clocks, cotton-and-rayon blend 65c 

Hickok Tan Sports Belt for wear at any 
time. East Indian buffalo_ $1.50 
The Men's Store Campus Hat, a firm fur 
felt with full shape, firm brim with un- 

derwelt, creased any way you like 
Smooth looking fall tones__ $5 
Plaid Wool Leisure Coat allows maxi 
mum comfort and freedom in and out of 
class, fine for frat house lounging, $7.95 

Osteo-path-ik "MacNeil” Shoe in a 

sturdy Scotch-grain tan leather with me- 
dallion tip, double sole. Backed by that 
famed "Floating Comfort" foot-ease, $10 

Shop Tomorrow 12:30 to 9 
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Store Hours Thursday. 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Shop All Day Friday’—Closed Saturdays During August 



No rationing of qaiat and charm- 
ing room» in Midtown Nc« \ork. 
2 block* ca*t of (7rand < cntral 
Station, in mid*t of private park*. 
600 room* with tnh or shower. 

UMOlf **UJ, BA TM pt+m 
OOUSLEwMlATHfcMi*J.#0#750 

A*oo weekly and monthly rofo* ^^F Ptoo roatooroot ond dor MSP 
Guy P. !•*/•>, $aMf«r 

Hwfc.*plm A»im—i» AvaMaU* w 
Usm hi OMmt ■■IMIaqi it t»Ac Ctt 

___ m j 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

Some Do ... 
others do not 

H You ma? not know this secret. Those 
I little telltale odors msy be promptly 

I and completely subdued with Key’s 
I Powder (h?«ienic)—two taaapoonfuls to 
B two quarts of warm water. If sooth- 
B inti? cleanses the folds of lender tl«- 
I sues and keeps you fresh—and safe. 

| Three sines: 36c. 66c and $1*5— 
I druterores everywhere carry It. Ever? 
I] woman needs it. 

• Our soldiers ere were glad to 

get FLIT — and all *w ether 
super-slaying insecticides. Iy„ 
They're real weapon* of war *a * 

many insect-infested battle- 
fronts. ) 

Their spray of death kills many 
fowl foreign inaects just as FLIT 
blitaes yottr boost hold posts here 
at home! 

FLIT is Grade A A. k far ea- 
eocd* mioimusa requirements of 
Commercial Standards CS 72-M 
as issued by the National Bureau 
of Standards. 

Insist on FLIT ... the 
donhle-A killer. Bay a fl|' 
bottle —today! 

VWfrJS 
IlHHiillMMWW 

Immediate Shipment 
Of Soap to D.C. Will 
Follow WFA Request 

Ample supplies of chipped, pow- 
dered and granulated soap to relieve 
the existing, shortage will be shipped 
to the District area at once by soap 
manufacturers, the War Food Ad- 
ministration said today. 

In making the announcement Dr. 
C. W. tenth, acting chief of the 
soap and glycerin division, disclosed 
that the WFA contacted the soap 
manufacturers and requested addi- 
tional supplies lot this area. This 
action was taken several days ago. 
when the agency learned that the 
shortage of packaged soap here Is 
forcing many stores to limit pur- 
chases to a single box to a cus- 

tomer, he said. 

The WFA official said that while 
purchases of soap this year have 
been exceeding production, the man- 
ufacturers have plenty of both pack- 
aged and bar soap on hand. 

There Is no truth to the report 
that manufacture of chipped, pow- 
dered and granulated soap has been 
halted because of the war? he added. 

The shortage of this packaged 
soap in the Washington area Is due 
to poor distribution, since supplies 
are adequate in most other parte of 
the country. Dr Lenth said. He 
expressed belief that the partial 
breakdown of laundry service here, 
which has increased home laun- 
dering. has been one factor in de- 
pleting the local supply of packaged 
soap. 

U. S. Flyers Blast Akyab 
And Burma Transportation 
By tb§ AHAociaiPd Pr**«. 

NEW DELHI. Aug. 11.—B-25 me- 
dium bombers of the United States 
10th Air Force raked Japanese tar- 

j gets In Burma from the Arakan 
coast to Mandalay yesterday, blast- 
ing installations at Akyab and 
Pyawbwe and destroying enemy : 

transport on the Irrawaddy River, 
a communique announced today. J 

Eighteen tons of bombs were 

dropped on Akyab in one of the 
heaviest concentrations of the 
Burma campaign. North of the 
main jetty, military buildings were 
flattened while direct hits caused a 
series of explosions in what was 

probably an ammunition dump, the 
announcement said. 

Troop barracks at Pyawbwe were 

reported smashed and a direct hit 
demolished other large buildings in 
the target area. 

Using the newly developed skip- 
jumping technique, a single B-26 de- 
stroyed two 200-foot ferry boats and 
a 50-foot steamer in the Irrawaddy 
River. Another blast capsized an 
80-foot barge. 

The operations were conducted 
without the loss of a single Ameri- 
can plane. 

Col. Krech to Retire 
From 6th Service Command 
Br the Ass«cl*t*4 Pr»««. 

DETROIT. Aug. 11.—The retire- 
ment of Col. August M. Krech. com- 
mander of the first district of the 
8th Service Command, was an- 
nounced yesterday, effective August 
31. Col. Krech has reached the 
Army's retirement age of 60 

A veteran of 99 years’ service in 
| the National Guard and Regular 
Army. Col. Krech was a cavalry 
major in France In the World War 
and won promotion to lieutenant 
colonel. 

Col. Krech served in the cavalry 
reserve after the Armistice and be- 
came a full colonel in 1931. In 1941. 
he was called to active dutv and 
served with the general staff of the j 6th Service Command at Chicago 
until hia transfer here to take j 
charge of the first district. The dis- ! 
trtet covers Michigan’s lower penin- ; 

aula. 

Library Gets $17,650 
To Expand Archive of 
Hispanic Culture 

A 117.650 grant from the Rocke- 
feller Foundation has been received 

by the Hispanic Foundation of the 

Library of Congress for expansion 
of its archive of Hispanic culture. 
Archibald MacLeish, librarian of 
Congress, announced today. 

The grant, which must be used 
within a two-year period, will en- 
able the Library to increase its col- 
lection of photographs and slides 
of the achievements of Latin Ameri- 
can artists. It will also enable the 
Library to prepare sets of slides and 
photographs for use of teachers, 
schools and organizations Interested 
in Latin American art. 

Established in 1940 to meet the 
growing need for visual material on 
Latin American art, the archive of 
Hispanic culture has rapidly become 
one of the principal centers in the 
United States for the study of the 
art. The collection now comprises 
1.500 slides and some 6.000 photo- 
graphs of art from all periods in all 
Latin American countries, ranging 
from the earliest Colonial chapels 
to the mast, recent frescose and 
office buildings. 

Dr. Robert C. Smith, assistant di- 
rector of the Hispanic Foundation, 
and Misa Elizabeth Wilder are in 
charge of the development of the 
archive. To obtain expert advice 
for the archive. Mr. MacLeish has 
appointed a group of consultants 
who will hold their first meeting 
tonight at the Library. 

The new consultants include Vic- 
tor d Amico of the Museum of Mod- 
ern Art: Rene d Harnoncourt of the 
office of Indian affairs. Interior De- 
partment: George Kubler. depart- 
ment of history and art. Yale Uni- 
versity: Grace Motley, director, San 
Francisco Museum of Art; Elise Ruf- 
fanl. teachers college, Columbia 

University, and Roy Stryker of the 
Office of War Information. 

Miguel Covarrubia.v distinguished 
Mexican artist and writer, will be 
present at the meeting tonight. 
Other La tin-American artists and 
historians also will be called on 
from time to time for suggestions 
and advice. 

Tooth Brings Death 
LOS ANGEI.ES I/Pi.—- Mrs. George 

W. White said several dentists de- 

clined to pull a tooth for her 38- 

veai-old husband and the pain was 

so intense he threatened, she said, 
to kill himself. Officers found Mr 
White dead- one gunshot wound 
above his heart and another in his 
temple. 

Customer Satisfied 
GENESEO. 111. </Pt.—Add wartime 

make-it-do devices: Ira Wert, filling 
station attendant, vulcanized a 

girdle to the complete satisfaction 
of his customer. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Gassy Stomach I 
Relieved 

OR MONEY BACK 

Every person who is troubled with 
excessive gas in the stomach snd 
bowels should get a package of Baal- 
mann's Cat Tablets snd try them lor 
quick relief of the distress. 

Sharp pains in the abdomen are oft- 
en due entirely to gas pressure Many 
aufferers occasionally have an upset or 
distressed stomach, heartburn, palpi- 
tation. eov*- risings, nausea, bloating, 
drowsiness after meals, headache, dix- 
siness. labored breathing or other 
symptoms due to accumulated gaa la 
stomach er bowels. 

Baal mann's Gas Tablata art made! 
especially for the relief of excess gal 
snd discomfort resulting from g»! 
preaaare. They contain no physic. Sole 
oa a positive guarantee of money back 
If they fail to give satisfaction wit) 
results. Get a package at any goo! 
drag store 

Your Druggist Can Supply You. 

THE STRANGE CASE 
- OF 

JOHNNY DOOLITTLE 
He seemed so bright at home—yet his work in 
school was disappointing. 
An Eye Examination disclosed that he was 

handioapped with sub-normal vision. 

HAVE YOUR CHILD'S 
EYES EXAMINED 

y nil’ll ftnd »« eplendidlv equipped with ell rhat'a new in 
Modern Eyewear. 

OPTICAL DSPARTMSNT—RTROTT PLOOR, 

11 

★ 
A laps'* (trim A father * 

Chock from our large 
collection of finer pieces, 
exquisitely made end 
proportioned m solid 
mahogany with ant hen- 
tie weight and pendu- 
lum movement. A true 
eotledor's item. 

Pins lt% Federal Tet 

★ 
On* of the frees! Wing 
Cheers eat have ever 
been prwUeged to offer. 
Tailored wttli masterful 
precision m superb ltth 
Century tapestry noth 
blending solid color ort 
sides and back. One of 
those true accent pieces 
that loners of finer fur- 
niture appreciate. 

★ 
The salver floor lamp 
the oval gold mirror and 
the antigvf print are 

from our collection of 
such accessories, select- 
ed to compliment the 
better homes. 

Listen to "Talking Pictures'’ every night at 6:45. Monday through Friday, at, 1450 
on your dial. It s the newest sensation of the radio in Washington, 

s 

Your Home I* Wlmt We Make It 

ITH & PENNSYLVANIA AVE. S.E. Open Mights Until 9, Closed Sots. FRANKLIN 8080 J 

District 7200 

.^ M \ 
THURSDAY 

STORE HOURS 

12:30 to 9 PM. 

There Jre Still 6 IVecks 
to JVear Comfortable... 

And We Have n Cood 

,Selection to Choose From ! 
> 

/ 

HASPEL Seersucker Suits ... *14.50 j I j 
Genuine PALM BEACH Suits.. *19.50 j. 
Dressy ALL-RAYON Suits_*22.50 
GOODALL Springweave Suits. _ *29.75 j 
KARLTON Fine Tropical Suits. wj 

Not Evory Sin in each price-range—Moot Sino in the Entire Croup 
Kann » Men * Store—Second Ploor. 

They Stand Alone! 
They're TOPS 
in QUALITY! 

TOPCOATS 

*42.50 
There is only one Alpacuna Coat 

the Topcoat that provides 
warmth without weight that 
wears better, looks smarter, and is 
priced moderately. Alpacuna gives 
you this combination. Available in 
a variety of shades and models, 
lined with Seaglen Twill ... a 

Celanese Rayon. 
• A Rffi*tered Trade Nsma 

Kann's Men s Storo- ̂ Second Floor. 

STETSON "PLAYBOY" 
We hate to he that flowery, but the “Playboy” is 

something to rave over. Just try one of these 

good-lookers certainly you'll wear it home 
and like it for months to come! 

HOT WEATHER! YES! 

Rut Full 
Is Just 
Around the 
Corner! 

stg 

- B. V. D. 
* WARM 

Flannelette 

The\ keep you snug and warm on chill)' 
nights whether you use them for lounging 
or sleeping. They’re tailored of long- 
wearing, brushed-cotton flannel — exclu- 
sively tailored by R. V. 1). Guaranteed 
washable, in colorful paisley and stripe 
patterns. 

JCann’s Men’s Store- -Street Fisa*. 
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This Is The Year To Learn The 

L( onomy of . . . i i i —t” 

SUTS 
—Know the satisfaction of owning a 

good suit. One that keeps pace with 
your husy life that has as many 
moods as your accessories can create 
... that compliments you convincingly! 
See our collection in wool gabardines, 
menswear worsteds, grey flannels, soft 
monotone wools and tweeds. Strictly 
tailored, classic or dressmaker 
they’re good today, tomorrow and for 
the duration. Sizes for misses, 
women and juniors. 

Kfvnn'* Suit*— 
Second Floor. 

UAH—in 11 
»ua»a black 
•nlr, t 

RHOOA—!n 
blick or 
town brown. 

A *, 1 
I 

* / $ 10 / 

I v 
Slim, st.raiRhl all-season 
suit in striped menswear 
worsted Brown or black 
12 to 20 _ 

Youthful <7h»*terfl*M wit 
for junior*. Black wool 
with cotton relvcteen col* 
lar and Docket piptn* »1t 
S.iej 9 to 15. 

TO SCHOOL 
1 

TO WORK 

TO PLAY . . . 

¥ 

NRRO— in 
Army russ»t 
or bl»ek. 

NATUflALIZEft 
TAKE YOU THERE IN COMFORT 

*6.95 
—When it comes to real walking, 
Naturalizers are right there 

giving you Plus-Fit comfort with 
their famous last, their soft 

leathers, their sensible heels. Six 
favorites sketched from a wide se- 

lection ... for the schoolgirl, the 
* rareer woman, the woman in uni- 

form. 

K«nn » 8hnr 8hop Fourth Floor 

niNCAN—m 
Army njR*#i 
• r black 

#t IMS—in 
Arrrtr riigaei 
or buck 

DELL—in 
black, blua 
«r Arm? 
ruiset. 

Over Your Suit IVear an 

*29.9 3 in *33 

—It’s the coat of the year 

smart, warm, roomy 

enough to slide easily over 

a suit! We have it single- 
breasted or double ... with 

raglan or set-in sleeves. In 

heavy, mannish fleece, mel- 

ton cloth or. soft wool 

(properly labeled as to con- 

tent). Black, brown and 

natural. Sizes for juniors, 
misses, women. 

Karins—Coat 8hop~-Sacond Floor. 

J 

Sliop Thursday 
I2:i(0 noon to 9 IM1. 

brilliant 

Co/ors... 

X —Your spirits will soar at the mere 

sight of these gorgeous, high- 
handed colors .. wild grape, jade, 
melha rose, aqua and flying blue. 
Rich and glowing in lush new cot- 
ton velveteens, wool felts and rayon 
camel cloth. Pick a brilliant color 
now ... it will go straight to your 
head and heart! 

K»nnV—Millinery—Second Floor. 



NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOIJll HOUSE “A HOME*’ 
with the worthwhile furnishings you have wanted from THE PALAIS ROYAL 

Choose furniture for your living, dining or bed room ... the g«y Inviting thing* 
your Hospitable soul demands, the handsome long-wearing things you II be proud to show 

your friends, at prices well within your budget. Choose them now, for longer enjoyment. 

BUY ON OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN 

20% Down on all Furniture over $25 00. 33'/j Down on Rugs, lb* 
Balance in small monthly payments, including small service charge. 

A Lot of Boouty ot o Budget Price! 3-Pc. Blonde 

PRIMA VERA BEDROOM 
122-85 

Every detail reminiscent of the old masters who inspired it! Fine beading, rich pierced 
carving, gracious lines improved by such modern innovations as partitioned shirt 

drawers, sliding jewel trays, dustproof partitions. Blonde prima vera mahogany with 
hardwoods. 

riff PALAIS KOVAL FURtrtTVKF FOURTH FLOOR 

s. 

BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS 
IN THIS JENNY LIND OUTFIT 

Complete 36 
Much of the charm of early America is repeated in this 

quaint “Jenny Lind" spool bed perfect choice for 
child's or guest room, or for twin beds m your own room! 

Bed of fine walnut or mahogany finished gumwood, well- 
made layer felt mattress, heavy coil springs. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FURNITURE. FOURTH FLOOR 

WAKE UP! 
BUY BONDS! 

0 

MAKE ONE ROOM DO FOR TWO! 

DIVAN, 3 PILLOWS, SPRING BASE 

Complete 

Your living-room or study becomes a guest room with a 

fine soft comfortable bed ... in no time at all with 
the aid of this divan! Genuine coil spring base, mounted 
on 6 sturdy legs, extra heavy layer felt mattress, 3 large 
pillows covered with cotton tapestry, in green or wine. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL BEDD1HG, FOURTH rLOOH 

For Every Room in Your Homo# AH Wool 

9x12 AXMINSTER 
RUGS 

4.O.95 
If you’ve an 18th Century living-room you’ll ind perfect 
florals for it, in this colection ... if your tastes are modern, 
there’s just the right tone-on-tone effect! From two of 
America’s finest makers long famous for the quality of 
their product. 
32-OUNCE WAFFLE-TOP RUG CUSHIONS. 9x12 and 8.3x 
10.6 in sue_^-^5 

THS PALAIS MOTAL KVOS, POVHTH rLOOK 

Home Beauty Need Not Hurt Your Budget—Ask About Our Convenient Payment Plan 
\ 

GENEROUSLY BIG, WITH AN INVITING AIR! 
TWO-PIECE "MODERN" CHAIR AND SOFA 
There’s a large, comfortable look to this sofa and chair that suggests 
rest and relaxation. There's a sturdy look about them that promises 

year* of use! With reversible spring-filled cushions, mohair and 
cotton novelty weave boucle covers, in wine, blue, red. 
The palais royal furniture, fourth floor 

SAVE STEPS CREATE A DINING NOOK! 
SUNNY SOLID MAPLE 5-PC. DINETTE SET 
It’ll make your life a whole lot easier these busy war days if you make 
a pleasant dimng-nook in your kitchen! I his sturdy refectory table, of 
solid maple with shaded lacquer finish, will fill the bill perfectly. With 
four chairs ___ _ 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FURNITURE. FOURTH FLOOR 

GLEAMING MAGOHANY TABLES FOR LOVELY 

AND MORE CONVENIENT LIVING-ROOMS 
Scatter several of these beautiful little tables around your living-room 
then listen to your friends praise their convenience and charm! Gallerv- 

top style with pedestal base refreshment style with removable glass 
lop, chippendale feet. Genuine mahogany 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FURNITURE. FOURTH FLOOR 

m: 

SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 TO 9 P.M. SHOP FRIDAY 9:30 TO 6 P.M. STORE CLOSED SATURDAYS IN AUGUST 

HELP PREVENT INFLATION. It I* the policy of THE PALAIS ROYAL to conform rigidly to ell Office of Price Adimmttrotion regulation*. However, we ore not infallible, end if, by chance on error ho* been mode, plea** cell it to our attention nnd It will be corrected et eaoo. 



11. S. Pottery Makers 
Enjoy Business Boom 
Under War Pressure 
Pv ’br Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—If they 
weren't so busy filling heavy back- 
logs of orders American pottery 
makers would bp spending a lot of 
time these days wondering how 
much of their newly-acquired busi- 
ness they would be able to keep after 
the war. 

United States manufacturers have 
been doing such a good job under 
wartime pressure and have learned 
so many new tricks of the trade in 
matching specialized products for- 
merly obtained overseas that gen- 
erally they expect to hold much of 
the new business. 

Unknown quantities are postwar 
tariffs and whether American busi- 
nessmen will turn quickly after hos- 
tilities cease to deal with foreign 
pottery sources—some of which are 
now numbered among our enemies. 
These days almost all vases, fig- 

urines, statuettes and novelty cera- 
mic creations displayed in stores 
come from domestic pottery sources. 

Backlogs Up to a Year. 

They're going over so well in re- 
placing hard-to-get products such as 
metalware, electrical appliances and 
auto accessories that manufacturers 
report, backlogs ranging from five 
months to almost a year. 

Domestic earthenware has found 
its way to shelves of almost all mer- 
chandising places except those sell- 
ing soft, goods. This includes drug 
stores, chain varieties, department 
stores—even hardware stores and 
Ruto accessory establishments. 

No longer do imports from na- 
tions such as Japan, Germany, Aus- 
tria. France. Italy and Czechoslo- 
vakia glut the market with various 
types of pottery natural to those 
countries. It's up to domestic man- 
ufacturers to supply demand. 

The industry generally is divided 

Into two branches: Dinnerware and 
art ware (vases, statuettes, animal 
creations, knick-knacks and the 
like'. 

American industry always has 
produced much of the lower-prired 
dinnerware. but many more expen- 
sive chinas with exquisite hand- 
painting and a name" came from 
Europe. Lots of artware also came 

from there. 

Refugees Aid Industry. 
Some trade circles report Euro- 

pean refugee artisans have proven 
an Important influence in the in- 
dustry here. 

Because of the influx of refugees 
into the country, many concerns 

now are manufacturing types of 

pottery they hadn't bothered with 
before because the imported prod- 
uct had always seemed better or 

too difficult to surpass in quality. 
Manpower isn't considered too 

much a problem by the trade be- 
cause most employes eligible for 
draft have been inducted by this 
time. Young and older women, plus 
physically handicapped men, have 
been utilized. 

The industry uses few strategic 
materials. Various types and tex- 
tures of clay used in pottery manu- 

facture are brought from widely 
scattered sections of the United 
States. 

Many pottery plants are centered 
in Ohio, especially in the vicinity 
of East Liverpool. California also 
is an important production State. 

So you want Tokio bombed again? 
Well, bombs cost money, so help buy- 
some with AA'ar bonds and stamps. 

DEAFENED? 
Try VACTU PHONE for Bet- 
ter Hearing. A vacuum tube 
hearing aid of great volume, 
fully guaranteed. 

Free Trial Demonstration 

Modern Hearing Aid Co. 
2818 14th St. N.W. AD. 9394 

Mines Take Considerable Toll 
As Troops Push On in Sicily 

By THOMAS R. HENRY, 
S'8r Staff Correspondent. 

WITH AIR CORPS ADVANCED 
LIAISON 7th ARMY, Aug, 6 
iDelayedi. — Like death-dealing 
ghosts, men lie dead for weeks 
near mines which evacuating Ger- 
mans strew along roads, cemeteries, 
beaches and all possible billeting 
areas on tfce north coast road of 
Sicily. Anti-personnel mines which 
go off with a. slight jar have caused 
considerable American casualties 
and delav advance after the enemy 
leaves its position and retreats 8 to 
10 miles eastward. 

The idea of fighting ghosts is al- 
ways in the minds of file American 
soldiers. The men who laid the 
mines probably are dead or miles 
away and it seems as if they are 

operating machine guns from 
graves. Probably nothing has 
aroused the hatred of our troops 

Or. Samuel J. Danlzic 
—Optometrist 

) 

Recognued for over o quorter of 
a century os one of Washing- 
ton's leading optometrists. Visit 
his new ond modem optical office. 
"It costs no more, lor the best” 

625 1 5th St. N.W. EX. 5546 
Doors from Mnth ft Thftiter) 

" the Palais Royal .jSL T,,r" ^'*x’ «■ 

GLITTER FOR YOUR LAPELS 

Gan-Like Pins 

Rhinestones! Simulated pearls! Bright cut stones! Color- 
ful lurite! Dozens of clever sparkling designs. Made 
with metal hacks and safety clasps. 

» 
THE PALAIS ROYAL JEWELRY, STREET FLOOR 

4 
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for the Germans more than the 
sight of comrades wounded and 
dying from these invisible foes. 

I saw a pathetic sight before the 
advanced field evacuation station 
here today a.s an American Cath- 
olic chaplain gave last rites to an 

Italian prisoner whose leg had been 

blown off. The Italian was alter- 

nately praying, kissing a picture of 
his mother and cursing Mussolini 
while Medical Capt. Don Wilson of 
Tribune. Kans., administered what 
first aid he could. 

Field ambulances, arriving every 
few' minutes with more mutilated 
prisoners, had been put into what 
seemed an ideal billeting area on 

the Mediterranean beach. Men were 

building their own barbed wire 

stockade, construction of which was 

in entire agreement with the In- 
ternational Convention, when they 
were caught, in mines intended for 
billeting Americans. 

Mine fields here are much worse 
than any seen in Tunisia and grow 
thicker as United Slates troops ad- 
vance eastward. They may have 
been laid in expectation of the in- 
vasion on the north coast or purely 
as delaying devices. It cannot be 
verified whether bodies of enemy 

dead were used as booby trap bait 
here. The Italians are quite helpful 
because they point out. where they 
saw Germans lay mines, but they 
cannot be depended on too much as 

they often get killed themselves. 
Our troops usually are too im- 

patient after fighting days for an 
objective to delay taking hours while 
American engineers lead the way 
with magnetic brooms locating 
mines. It. is like machine gunners 

rising suddenly out of the earth in 
the path of the Americana' advance. 

-1- 

« °Xfd l Jtchtng 
fie ̂ jand Burning 
For joyful, l/ajednf relief, bed* jeMly, than aoply specially medicated 

REfSIMOl'S 

Shop in Our \ 
L*i 

Air-Cooled Fur Shop BEAUTIFUL CASUAL COATS OF 

Indian Lamb Paw 
130 00 
■ ptui tea 

Lovely, luxurious Indian Lamb Paw exciting news of 
the season! A coat college and career girls will adopt as their 
very own. The soft gray color is a perfect foil for rich bright 
colors. In plain and tuxedo styles that go with everything 
from your tweed suit to your best date dress. 

* 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FURS. THIRD FLOOR 

4 EASY WAYS TO PAY 
I. BUDOET ACCOUNT—Pay t, down, the rest In 18 Uir 

monthly payments, plus small service charge. Delivery 
by November. 

8. CHARGE LAY AWAY—"0", of total price will appear on 
August, September. October and November state- 
ments. We ll store your purchase until November. 

8. CASH LAY AWAY—Pay 10". deposit at time of pur- 
chase. make four monthly payments of lO'V. Pay the 
balance on delivery in November. 

8. REGULA’R CHARGE TRANSACTION -Charge to your 
account at time of purchase. Pay 40 days after etate- 
mem. Is received. 

PERFECT LITTLE WEEKEND HAT! 

Dutch Bonnet 

200 
U’s a new “Adorable” for fall. Of soft felt that** easy to pack 
in your bag for weekend jaunt*. Goe* smartly with all your 

casual*. New brilliant shade* of green, soldier blue, nch red, 
caramel, turf tan and black and brown, 

THE PALAIS ROYAL. MILLINERY. SECOND FLOOR 

ACCESSORIES MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE 

Clothes may makp the man, but accessories make the woman! It’s no more what 
you wear than what you wear with it that counts. Take a tip from us and choose 
now from our big exciting selection of new fall accessories destined to really 
make your costume. 

TRAPUNTOTRIM ENHANCES THESE BEAUTIFUL 

New Fall Handbags - 

.00 

Heavy faillp bags with neb trapunto trim. Large envelope with big plastic 
clip Roomy zipper bag with cord handle. Roth are nicely lined and fitted. 

In brown, black and navy. 

THE rALAIS ROYAL HANDBAGS, STREET FLOOR 

RAYONS FOR DRESS COTTONS FOR SPORTS 

Flattering Sheer Hosiery 
t 

Wonderfully sheer famous made rayon hose Here are the lovely flattering hose 

you've been waiting for! They’re 50 denier 5 I gauge made with sheer cotton 

fool and well for extra wear. New late summer shades in si7.es $1.17 
Wi to 10', _ 

SHEER LISLE MESH HOSIERY FOR CASUAL WEAR 

1 ruly luxury cottons! I hey’re comfortable, practical, smooth fitting ideal 
for business or sportswear. Glorious and Victorious colors in si7es $^.35 
8' 2 to 10' 2 _ 

the palais royal HOSIERY, street floor 

SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 to 9 P.M. 
HELP PREVENT INFLATION. It is the policy of THE PALAIS ROYAL to conform rigidly to oil Office of Price Administration regulations. However, we are not infallible, end, if by any chance, on error has been made, please cal! it to our ottention and H will bf corrected Gt Gf*ce. 



Downed Flyerr Saved 
By Natives Singing 
'Christian Soldiers' 

By ART BURGESS. 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

GUADALCANAL. Aug. 1 (Via Air- 
mail).—Eleven Navy flyers of the fa- 
mous Guadancanal Catalina Squad- 
ron told today of their 31-day saga, 
starting when their patrol bomber 
was forced down by fire one recent 
night. 

Their rescue included a skirmish 
and dramatic escape from the Jap- 
anese, with the aid of South Sea 
natives, who led them through jun- 
gles from village to village, singing 
“Onward Christian Soldiers.” 

The men credited their good for- 
tune to unknown missionaries, who 
once taught the natives a smattering 
of English and something of the 
Christian religion. 

Lt. (j. g ) J. W. Anderson. 29. of 
Bellview. Fla., Catalina pilot, said: 
“It was like Biblical bread cast upon 
the waters all over again, with us as 
the beneficiaries.'’ 

Sunk Own Useless Plane. 
Lt. Anderson, who was a cracker 

company salesman before going into 
the Navy, said the fire and forced 
landing at sea in the Solomons area 
was due to an operational failure. 

All took to rubber boats, Lt. An- 
derson said, and he sank the big 
patrol plane to prevent its falling 
into enemy hands. 

Then the airmen headed for shore. 
•'It looked pretty forbidding,” he 

Said. "We all had our revolvers 
ready. I posted sentries that night, 
and the rest of us stayed in the 
bushes until daylight.” 

Lt. (j. g.) H. A. Pern', 23, of 
Phoenix, Ariz., continued the story. 

“At daylight we started marching 
Up the beach and ran into a Jap- 
anese garrison occupying an aban- 
doned native village. The man we 
saw first was a big fellow', unlike the 
visual stocky Jap, and we almost 
shouted a welcome. 

"We stopped just in time after 
Seeing the other Japs, then deployed 
and scouted around the jungle, 
watching. 

Natives Promise Safety. 
"A little later two of our fighter 

planes flew over the enemy camp 
and strafed it, sending the Japs 
running toward the jungle and to- 
ward us. We could have reached 
out and touched them. They had 
machine guns and we, only our re- 
volvers. So w'e decided to get 
away.” 

“We later went back to the origi- 
nal landing point,” said Lt. (J. g.) 
W. J. Cladw'in, 22, of Robinsdale, 
Minn., and. another member of the 
castaway crew. 

"We decided to pull out in the 
lifeboats but just had started when 
eight natives rushed out of the 
jungle and shouted ‘You come along 
us. we take safe.’ 

"They led us for many hours dur- i 
tag night through the dense jungle. 
All of us wondered If we were mak- 
ing a mistake, but when the natives 
started humming ’Onw'ard Chris- 
tian Soldiers.’ we knew we were in 
safe hands. The natives, clean-cut 
Melanesians, said they had learned 
the hymn, and pidgeon English as 
well, from the ‘white fathers.’ 

"They gave us a clean hut and 
a cooked meal upon our arrival at 
the first village, but we were so ex- 
hausted we fell asleep. We stayed 
at that village two days." 

Trusted Natives Completely. 
The co-pilot. Lt. (j. g.i c. J. 

3achtel, 24, of Brunswick. Mo„ said, j 
"We didn't have to ask for a thing 
the entire time. The natives said | 
for us to trust them to take us to i 

I a ship. We placed ourselves en- 
tirely In their hands." 

The final night of the expedition 
ended in a dangerous canoe trip 
through waters infested with enemy 
boats, but, the natives sent canoes ! 
ahead, to watch. 

Included in the crew was Aviation 
Pilot First Class J. H. Harrison, 23. 
of Cincinnati, Ohio. 

There were also Aviation Radio- 
man First Class R. B. Blair. 24. of j 
Macomb. 111., and Aviation Radio- ! 
man Third Class Quentin McCall. 
22. of Savage. Minn. 

After the canoe trip, they made 
another long and difficult trek 
across an island and through a 

jungle. Finally they were taken by 
canoe into the ocean, where they 
met a ship which took them back 
to base. 

Depression Debt Paid 
CHARLOTTE. N. C. 'The fel- 

low's face didn’t seem even vaguely 
I familiar, but— 

He walked into Spyros Athans' 
1 cafe and handed him 35 cents. 

Seems that in the bottom of the 
depression-1933, to be exact_he 

i had bought a 35-cent meal on credit 
at the cafe. 

WALK-OVER 
FALL ARRIVAL 

The Bambi Tie 

$9.50 
Brilliantly styled suede and 
alligator grain calf with 
famous Half Hite heel. Cus- 
tom grade construction. 
Black or Brown. 

Cloted Saturday* During 
Augurt 

WOLF'S 
WALK-OVER 
SHOE SHOP 

929 F St. N.W. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

Away From Crowded 
Schools 

St Christopher’s 
for Boys 
RICHMOND, VA. 

Thoroagh Colege Preparation 
Claues Averaging 15 

30-acre Campus with 5 play- 
ing fields. Supervised Sports. 
Episcopal Boarding School. 

Boy* Aged 10-18 
All Denomination* 

Write for Booklet 

Rtatonablm Rata* 
The Re*. John Pog* William! 

St. Christopher'* School 
Biehmond, ft, Vlrrinl* 

ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University ? * 11*0 Iflth St. N.W. HL nr 22i- Accelerated 1-year program covers fandamental nrineinia.«r 

ACCOUNTANCY AND Columbus University 
BUSINESS ADHINISTBATION 1.125 Eighteenth St. N.W. 

^nonruf”.%%r^ePrin^.t^nAi?‘^vnB?;rs.rr"f^Vroir Asi5r^8“n 

ACCOUNTANCY „ 
Slrayer College of Accountancy 

Course, of University grade adju steTTo"vlu’Tm™e«y “IJq5"remeats'' C^idVea" tional Women accountants in strong demand. A two semester eoura# In P?ineinuZ 
^ot1.T0nc7rnt'«yc.roPDc*r7de,r&'’ 
?ips«r?«ru& ctonn.Beufiv.8y,da7.r7tra>Tehr*trM.inid ItSSSni^ £V‘ *■ 

ART ABBOTT ABT SCHOOL 1143 Co5S*« "im 

•S^t^Jow^^*!^**4*** 0**^^******' ^'^^“’"co^tu^li'usUn?™ Aik* for *Orcul<a,r,*»nd 

ART Columbia School of Commercial Art 
GenwIPrommF rmJnt 4Ave N W 

■ 
Life Class. *3.00 Month. ME 5620. 

Fashion n/SItMiiii. Art« Cartooning and Caricaturing. Commercial Illustrating. 

CIVIL SERVICE BOYDS CIVIL SERVICE SCH6oT 
gPEC lAEISTS’ Keaidcnt and Home Study Course.—Inquire 1333 T St. NAt. 23t*. 

DRAFTING Columbia school of drafting 
n.. _ 1239 Vermont Ave. N.W. Estah. 32 Years. MF 5020 Hundreds of Graduates in Government, Municipal and private positions tea wr,r.b,,ttf*Utf'■ Vect/icml Aircraft. ToS«rmhie° St.ti.Um!; plt.nt sSrt’ nSobrDr;“ol; Evening' g^"‘ »*•*"«■ *“’■ 

IJrafting F.qnipmrnt l urniahrd. Start now Day or Evening ciaaaeg. Send for catalogue. 

LANGUAGES c<m<»1'><m'<> Berlitz School of Languages 
__R3R Hih (at Eve) N.W. Eatab. «8 Years. Natl. #'J7«. 

LANGUAGES LACAZE ACADEMY 
FF,RFNurH' °“M.AN. I^?A?nSU,lHA"o,her teachers. Famona conversational method Enroll no*. Ask for catalog. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND Stenoiype Institute 
RTFNOTYPv <■ B nmfaa.un 4 

Albee Building. NAtional 8320. 
Wikhlnrton'. !»ni? a -L**™ to Tnt.® ,ft0 lo words minute at 
eaJSlnll1** -ttm •»nn,b iIrd Stenotypr achool. Advanced students and graduates 
Evening SchmL*Augu,t "7.UP now •Nrw Cl.sacs, Day School, Aagu.t 18; 

RADIO IT COLUMBIA TECH INSTITUTE 
1239 Vermont Ave. N.W. Est. .32 Yrs. Met 5828 Thousands of (Vraduates in Government. Municipal and private positions RADIO MAINTENANCE AND RADIO CODE AND COMMUNICATIONS COURSE* NOW STARTING. SHORT AND INTF.NS1VF sYMMERCLASSES Deiignedta meet present requirements Experienced Instructors, Day or EVENING CLASSES. Send for catalogue. Instruments and Equipment ^Furnished. Also Engineering. Drafting and Commercial Art Courses. 

’SECRETARIAL 
~ 

,B,°™ ““““i •< C0MM“« 
. RFFRFKHFB ..a oiTtrai MrriuufDK^' Capitol Theater) NAt. 234D. 

*?,d BEGINNERS Couraea in Shorthand. Touch Typtnr, 
to 'i. usual time. SMALL claaaca—rapid promotion. POSITIONS GUARANTEED GRADUATES of complete couraea. Thou- aanda placed at TOP aalanca._Eat, 2ft Yeara. "An Accredited School." 

SECRETARIAL Birayer College of Secretarial Training Homer Building. Thirteenth and P Streeta 

«1 b*itrtV«A *Cnina Begin g secretarial course on Monday. 
han*d. Dictatlm* or 1 Ty “SriUuJJLuMe"" " '* RWr"hcr or R"iew Shor‘' 

i*A*. £t*.rd.*J”_^;.lne” y<»uc*tiori STRAYER la a member of the National 
fc urtvitJ lndu^*.r^i!fd«£rmerei.* Graduates are preferred appllranta fn private industry and make excellent marks in competitive examinations. 

and 6 
,B ‘,,,r,on- V telephone. Offlee hours 8 to ft vaiiy ana o to w on Monday. Wednesday and Friday evenings. 

13th und F STREETS_ NAtl.ual 1743 

SECRETARIAL Washington School for Secroiarios 
Th. School Select «Bt'ud<fent1U„VDd * Str“‘* W* 

*AR EMERGENCY11 COURSES; COMPUTE SECRET A RIAL training, telephone DISTRICT TAM rOR REGISTRATION information. 

d... TO BLEND WITH 

EVERY TYPE OF DECORATING SCHEME! 

Graciously simple 18th Cerftury torchieres to blend with your conven- 
tional rooms. Sleek wood-and-brass torchieres ... to go with modern 
rooms. Torchieres for every decorating scheme each heavily 
weighted so it stands its ground firmly. Each topped by a fine re- 

flector—to shed glareless diffused light. 
Lamps, Air-Cooled Fifth Floor—The Herht Co. 

SMART MODERN DESIGN ... in oak-ond- 
brass or maple-ond-brass combination. Very 
heavily weighted topped by a milk-white 
glass reflector to shed the proper light, 12.95 

***** 
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HANDSOME AXMINSTER 9x12 RUGS 

IN SPARKLING NEW PATTERNS 

Colorful Axminsters woven of 50% royon for a 
rich lustre and 50% wool for durability. Hand- 
some new patterns to choose from including 
smart textures, unusual chintz-type designs and 
colorful hooked patterns. Rugs to blend with every 
decorating scheme ... all the popular size 9x1 2-foot. 

Fugs, Air-Cooled fourth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

ORIENTAL-PATTERNED 
9x12 WILTON REGS 

98.50 
Rich, deep-piled Wilton rugs luxurious ond distinc- 
tive All in striking Kirman ond Sarouk Oriental pat- 
terns ... in handsome shades of maroon, red, blue, 
rust and tan. 

TONE-ON-TONE 
BROADLAOM CARPET 
5.95 »q. yd. 
From one of America's finest mills Woven of 50 % 
wool and 50% rayon ... in the popular tone-on-tone 
pattern that shows a marked resistance to footprints. 
9-ft. width ... in blue, green, tan and wine. Use it 
from wall to wall ... or have room-size rugs made. 

9*12-Ft-. Waffle-top Rug Cushions prolongs the life of your rug by as much as 33 V3 % according to th« 
Notional Bureau of Standards,. _ _ e.95 
Rugs, Air-Cooled f ourth Hoor—7he Herht Co. 



HHTHE HECHT CO.M 

HERE'S LOOKING AT TOE IN COMFORTABLE 

EACH A PERFECT COMPLEMENT 
TO YOUR NEW SLIT DRESS 6-95 

Round and round they II go these pretty 
Gold Cross shoes Comfortable as an old 

slipper, but styled so ingenuously you'll wear 

them for all your Capitol occasions. Good 

companions for your suit dresses, because 
like them, they'll carry you buoyantly through 
your day. 
Women's Shoes, Atr-CooleA Street Floor, The Heeht Co. 

A 

A—Classic Tie With a 

wall foe. Perforated on the 
vamp and sides. Bloch or ton 
coif ..6.95 B—Impress Block calf tie 

ond perforations_6, 95 

C—Seem-Spectator .. Walled- _ 

toe pump with bow over the 
vamp. Ton calf_6.95 
Womrot Shoes, Air-Cooled 
Street Floor, The Heeht Co, 

A—Here's Looking at You in 
a Carol Smart Original. 50% 
rayon and 50% Juilliard wool. 
Herringbone weove with braid 
arrow pockets. Wine, green 
and brown. Sues 9 to 15, 

22.95 
Youn( tYoshinpioman Shop, 
Air-Coolrd Third Floor. 

t 

B—Horn's looking at you in a 

tropunto quilted cordigon dress 
of 100% wool. Blue, red and 
green in the group. Sues 10 
to 18-29.95 
Brltrr Drrsios, Air-Coolrd 
Third Floor, Tht Htcht Co. 

? 
I 

VSv... .m 
c—Hera's leaking at yaa In PosHte'b >00% 

J wool designed to give you a brood-shouldered 
look. Foke gold flower buttons. Purple, blue, 
green, brown ond henna In the group. Sines 
'0 to 20.. 
Btttrr Dresses, Air reeled 4 
Third Flttr, Tht Hteht Ca. 

«ir *o1J 

Were1 s Woohing at YOU 
in your new Suit Dress 

D—Hart's Looking of You in 

a Botany 100°r> wool. Con- 
trast revers and six pockets 
flashing with contrasting piping. 
B'ttersweet with block ond aqua 
with black in the group Sues 
10 to 18 29.95 
Better Dresses. Air-Cooled 
Third Floor, The Hecht Co. 

The new suit dresses hop on the Washington 
4 

Merry-Go-Round for the biggest whirl the town's 
ever seen! They win salvos from the boss because 

they're trim and professional looking They're 
casual enough to wear for luncheon and shopping, 
but dressy enough for big moments in the evening 

They're perfect vacation travelers as well . 

because they have an easy dignity without heavy 
bulk. But the best thing about suit dresses is that 

they're flattering to every woman from the 

woman who is so fond of suits that she wants her 

dresses to have a suit look ... to the woman who 

wants a suit, but needs the softness of a dress for 

figure kindness. 

E—Here's Looking ot You in 
a suit dress with a velveteen 
lacket and plaid rayon-and- 
wool skirt. It has a white 
pique dickey. Sires 12 tn 18, 

10.95 
Thrift Shop. Air-Cooled 
Third Floor, The Herht Co. 
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BACK THE ATTACK 
WITH WAR BONDS 

Victory Center, Street fleer 

F STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET NATIONAL 5100 

% 



Readers’ Clearing House 
Each Monday, Wednesday and 

Thursday this space is devoted to an 

exchange of ideas, recipes, house- 

keeping short cuts and suggestions 
between the housewives in Washing- 
ton and vicinity. Please send your 
contributions or requests to "Read- 
ers’ Clearing House, the Woman's 
Page, The Evening Star.” 

The views expressed in this "open 
forum" are not necessarily those of 
The Star, but are simply an ex- 

change of opinions between readers 
of the Woman's Page. 

As it is obviously impossible for 
this department to test all recipes 
offered for the column we cannot 
assume responsibility for them. 

Betsy Caswell. 
• * * * 

MARMALADE; NUT BREAD. 
(Thanks to Mrs. P. G. R., 

Washington.) 
Orange Marmalade: 

6 oranges. 
2 quarts water. 
3 lemons. 
4 pounds sugar. 
Extract juice front the oranges 

and lemons, removing seeds. Put the 
rinds through the food chopper and 
eover with the water. Allow this to 
*tand for 36 hours, then boil for 
two hours or until tender. Add the 
♦ugar and boil until it jells. Then 
Store in jelly glasses. 

Here is a recipe for excellent nut 
bread, but I cannot bake it without 
having the center rise up in a very- 
high peak. Can any one help me? 
Nut Bread. 

6 cups flour. 
6 teaspoons baking powder. 
Its cups sugar. 
3 eggs. 
1 t* cups chopped nuts. 
112 teaspoon salt. 
Milk to make a stiff batter. 
Sift the dry ingredients and add 

the milk and nuts. Put in pans and 
Allow to stand for half an hour, 
then bake for one hour in a slow ; 
oven. This makes two loaves. 

(Ed. Note — Mrs. P. G. R. also 
sent in a recipe tor chocolate j 
sirup. Unfortunately, we did not \ 
have space to pt^it it at this ; 

time.) 
w * w * 

COLD FUDGE. 
(Requested by Mrs. B. TV. K., 

Washington.) 
1 have enjoyed your column im- 

mensely and hope you keep it up. I 
wonder if any of your readers has a 

recipe for a cold fudge. A friend of 
•nine in Massachusetts used to make 
& very smooth uncooked fudge from 
her own ingredients. 

* * * * 

OATMEAL COOKIES. 
{Thanks to Mrs. A. E. L„ Arlington.) 

2 cups rolled oats. 
eup butter or lard mixed. 

1 cup sugar. 
2 eggs. 
4 tablespoons sweet milk. 
1 level teaspoon soda. 
1 cup raisins, !■* cup nuts chopped. 
1 teaspoon cinnamon. 
1 teaspoon cloves. 
2 cups flour. 
Vanilla. 
Sift dry ingredients, except sugar, 

together. Melt shortening and stir in 

remaining ingredients. Bake on 

well-greased cookie sheet. 
* * * * 

RED ANT EXTERMINATOR. 
(Thanks to Mrs. G. W. C., 

Hyattsville.) 
In response to Mrs. F. S. B.'s re- 

quest for exterminating red ants 
the following POISON is recom- ; 
mended by Dr. E. N Cory, State 
entomologist. College Park. Md.: 

Water—1 pint. 
Sugar—1 pound. tHoney may be 

ased instead at the rate of 1'* lbsj. 
Honey—3 ounces. 

Thallium sulfate—27 grains. 
Tartaric acid—15 grains. 
Dissolve the thallium sulfate in 

part of the water. Boil the other 
ingredients together and add the 1 
thallium solution after the mixture 
is removed from the fire. A sponge j 
or excelsior is dipped in the solution ! 
and placed in shallow containers. I 
The worker ants carry this back to 
the queens and young ants, thus 
eradicating the whole colony. Keep 
away from children and pets. 

_ 

fThanks to Mrs. A. R.. Washington.) 
If Mrs. F. J. B. will use borax I 

• m sure she will have no more 
trouble with ants. Good luck to the 
Clearing House. It Is very helpful 
to housewives. 

(Ed. Note—Mrs. S. H. C., Wash- 
ington. also found borax effective 
in eradicating red ants.) 

* * * * 

Tomato culture and elder- 
berry JELLY. 

(Thanks to V. M. J., Washington.) 
Answering Mrs. J. T. M.. about the 

tomato plants, I presume you have 
them tied up. Never put water on 
the foliage of tomato plants, even 
in the evening, with a hose. Loosen 
ground around roots, make a de- 
pression in ground on all sides so 

as to hold a quart of water, or use 
fans with tops and bottoms removed 
pushed into the loose earth to form 

reservoirs. Pill by means of bucket 
and dipper or teakettle The pres- 
ence of excessive moisture in hot 
weather scalds the foliage and blos- 
soms, Keep plants' feet moist and 
their heads dry. Water each evening 
in this manner. 

Here is Mrs. E, A D.'s recipe for 
elderberry jelly. Cook, not too ripe 
elderberries, in water not quite to 
co\er. Drip overnight from jelly 
juice bag. Use equal parts of crab- 
apple juice and elderberry juice. 
For every pint of the combined juice 
use 1 pint of sugar. Stir constantly, 
boil rapidly until the jelly stage is 
reached. 

(Thanks to Mrs. M. F., Washington.) 
Mrs. J. T. M. asks what to do 

about her tomato plants to keep the 
blossoms from drying up and falling 
off. Phe should not use a spray in 
watering tpmatoes. They should be 
watered at the root. I enjoy reading 
the Clearing House. 

t Thanks to D. D„ Alexandria.) 
Ponderosa tomatoes are not very 

good self-pollinators. Probably that 
is why Mrs. J. T. M.'s tomato blos- 
soms dry up and fall off. They will 
need to be hand-pollinated, I. my- 
self. do not know much of the 
process, but suggest she consult a 

gardening book or experienced gar- 
dener for advice. Hope this solves 
her problem. I think your column 
is a grand idea. 

(Thanks to Mrs. S. H. C., 
Washington.) 

Though city bred, I worked a very 
large garden for 15 years, and I 
never sprinkled anything. I do not 
know whether your method of "wa- 
tering with a fine spray" is to blame 
for the failure of your plants, but I 
simply took the nozzle off the hose, 
laying it on the ground to get at 
the roots of as many plants as pos- 
sible. as I had not time for sprin- 
kling. Your plants might well be 

House Frock 
With New 
Touches 

1860-B I 1 

By Barbara Belt. 
When a home frock is one of your 

most serious needs, isn't it a pleasure 
to find such an attractive fashion 
as Pattern No. 1860-B? You'll en- 

joy making it: you’ll love wearing it. 
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1860-B 

is designed for sizes 36. 38. 40. 42. 
44, 46. 48. 50 and 52. Size 38. short 
sleeves, requires S’* yards 39-inch 
material. 

Before you start "back to school" 
sewing, consult the Pall Fashion 
Book for latest pattern ideas. Styles 
for all ages—from 2 up—are dis- 
played in this catalog priced at 15 
cents. You may order a codv with a 
15-cent pattern for 25 cents plus 1 
cent postage. 
'For this attractive pattern send 

15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins with your name, address, 
pattern number and size wanted to 
Barbara Bell. Washington Star. Post 
Office Box 75, Station O, New York, 
11, N. Y. 

Script Monograms 

I 

By Peggy Roberts. 
Your best linens deserve these 

jraceful script Initials. You may 

not have the time to embroider all 

pour sheets and pillow slips, towels 
and napkins with ornate patterns, 
but you can find time to mark them 
with monograms. And don't over- 

look the distinction that a hand- 
ambroidered monogram will add to 
pour new fall blouse. 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron 
transfers for two alphabets with let- 
ters I** Inches: two alphabets with 
letters It* inches; six wreaths, 3x3V* 

! inches; stitch illustrations and full 
| directions. 
1 Our 60-page multicolored book of 
! needle arts contains many other sug- 
gestions for dressing up your home 
and yourself, including five free pat- 
terns. It will be ready for delivery 
on or about August 20. 1943. To be 

; sure of getting your copy, order it in 
advance now. Please send 20 cent.1 
in coins to cover the cost of mailing 

| charges to the address listed below 
Send 11 cents icoint for pattern 

No. 1535 to Washington Star Needlf 
Arts Dept .. P. O Box 172, Station D 
New York 3. N. Y. 

shortened a bit; also I pruned out 
surplus foliage which was without 
fruit buds. My first tomatoes usually 
were ripe about August 1. You will 
find skins so thin they may be easily 
removed without hot water, or they 
do not need to be peeled at. all. Hope 
this is not too late to help you. 

* * * * 

HARDENED SUGAR 
(Thanks io Mrs. J. M. M.. 

Hyattsville.) 
In response to the request of Mrs. 

H. J.. Silver Spring, hardened pow- 
dered sugar can be made "as good 
as new" if it is rolled with a rolling 
pin on a pastry board or paper 
large enough to let it spread out 
rather thin. Then sift it through a 
flour sifter, and continue to roll 
out any remaining hard lumps until 
all are crushed and can be sifted 
through. 

Powdered sugar makes a delight- 
ful substitute for granulated sugar 
in sweetening fresh berries or 

peaches served with cream; also it 
can be used to sweeten whipped 
cream—when we can get that again! 

* * * * 

WATERMELON RIND 
PRESERVES. 

(Thanks to H. M. P., Virginia.) 
I am inclosing a recipe for water- 

melon rind preserves, the origin 
of which dates back to Revolution- 
ary War days. Today I make them 
exactly this W'av, except that I use 

a tiny bit of green coloring instead 
of the grape leaves. We think 
them delicious, and unlike any 
others. 

Cut rind of one melon into small 
pieces. Cut off all signs of red 
and green. Put in a bowl and 
cover with salt, let stand over- 

night to draw out the water. In 
the morning, soak the rind in cold 
water for 10 minutes. Have a kettle 
of cold w’ater to cover rind, in which 
a lump of alum the size of a small 
egg has been dissolved. tOne table- 
spoon powdered alum.) Let rind 
cook in this until firm—about 30 
minutes. 

Next, take ’* pound of green root 
ginger, scrape off skin and slice thin. 
Put in cold water to cover rind, 
rover with green grape leaves and 
let ginger and rind cook about 33 
minutes—until rind is nearly tender. 
Pour off this water and again put 
in enough cold w'ater to cover rind. 
Put in ginger and to each measure 

of water used, add twice as much 
white sugar. When it comes to a 

boil, put in rind and let cook until 
done, clear and very tender 

* * * * 

WATERMELON RIND PICKLES; 
KOSHER PICKLE RECIPE 

REQUESTED. 
(Thanks to Mrs. R. H., Washington.) 

3>2 pounds rind. 
Salted water 11 teaspoon salt to 1 

quart water'. 
2'2 pounds sugar. 
2 sticks cinnamon, broken in 

pieces. 
1 teaspoon whole cloves. 
Small piece ginger root. 
2 cups vinegar. 
1 cup water. 
Sliced lemon (optional!. 
Cut rind in 1-inch squares and 

cover with salted water. Allow to 
stand at least 12 hours. Remove 
rind from water, add enough fresh 
water to cover. Cook until rind is 
tender. Drain. Boil sugar, vinegar, 
water and spices 'tied in a bag' for 
10 minutes, add rind and cook until 
transparent. Remove sjaice bag. 
place rind in sterilized jars and fill 
with sirup. The addition of sliced 
lemon gives a nice flavor. 

Does some one have a recipe for 
kosher green tomatoes—whole or 
half? Also for kosher dill pickles? 

(Ed. Note—Although we have 
printed such a number of recipes 
for watermelon rind preserves 
and pickles that we have been 
forced to omit many that have 
been sent in, we feel that both 
of these given above are so un- 

usual that they merit special at- 
tention by readers of the Clear- 
ing House.) 

The antique shop—a gold mine for house furnishings. Here you may find good 
quality merchandise with utility and charm proven through the years. A day of hunt- 
ing for "loot” will add many a bright note to the Washington duration apartment. 

Look Cool and Calm Despite August Dog Days 

Antiques Come to the Rescue 
| * By Margaret Nowell. 

Time was when antique^ came j 
under the list of luxuries or hob- 
bies. Today they are worthwhile 
necessities. As contemporary man- 
ufacturers had to curtail their out- j 
put Just at a time when war work- 
ers. moving from place to place, j 
needed new homes and furniture,, 
the antique shops have filled in. ! 

Refinished old furniture, sturdy 1 
enough to have lasted through the 
years, is once again doing duty. 

There may be little call for the 
museum pieces or the fragile ma- 

hogany furniture of a lush and 
elegant era. but the pine and maple, 
cherry Riid fruitwood which made 
the farmhouse furniture of a cen- j 
tury ago is popular and serviceable 
these busy days. 

The antique shops have furnished 
many a duration apartment in 
Washington. Many newcomers, leav- 
ing their families and their house- 
hold operating at some other point ! 
in these United States, have wanted 
a small, homelike apartment here. 
Old furniture and delightful antique 
accessories give just the right touch 
of familiarity to a room or two in a 

strange city. 
Washington has always been a 

mecca for fine antiques. A central 
point for the fine early American 
pieces from back country Maryland 
and Pennsylvania, as well as the 
good mahogany and walnut from 
Virginia and the South, it has of- 
fered wonderful values to the dis- 
criminating collector. As many of 
the elaborate homes have been 
closed in the last few' years the 
estate sales have yielded rare treas- 
ures to connoisseurs. For those who 
like to “browse,-’ filling in their col- 
lections of old silver, china or glass, 
the antique shops here and in near- 
by Virginia and Maryland have been 
a delightful adventure. 

There used to be a great to-do 
about whether or not the shops of- 
fered authentic period pieces. There 
is no doubt if one is looking for an 
important piece of furniture by a 
certain maker and is willing to pay 
the price that these rare items 
bring he would be entitled to know 
that he was getting what he was 
paying for. But today the antique 
shops are trading primarily in the 
practical necessities of living. They 
have gone to W'ar like the rest of 
us, cut out many of the frills and 
are ready and willing to step in 
and help us put a house together. 

When you go shopping for chests 
of drawers, chairs and tables, look 
seriously at the furniture you will 

There are many ways to keep cool 
in the lace of soaring temperature 
other than just lying in a tub of 
cool water, Who said THAT was a 
bad idea?! Here are a few tips on 

being a cool beauty! 
//eadstarts 

Let's start at the top first. Up 
... up ... up with your hair. If 
it's not short, brush it up—but get 
it off your neck anyway. One of our 
editors got a new lease on life the 
other day just by putting her hair 
up. There she was, when she left 
the office, on the slightly wilted 
side with her long hair giving her 
the feeling of a wool scarf around 
her neck. Off to the hairdresser 
she went. And a very clever hair- 
dresser—for he knew that if your 
neck is warm, so are you. He rolled 
her hair up softly in the back from 
both sides of a neat center part, 
brushed the front up in soft curls. 
And presto! There she was—a pic- 
ture of cool chic! 

By Evely 
You don't have to go to a hair- 

dresser to do this—but it's a good 
idea to have a good hairdresser set 
the style for you, and you can con- 
tinue his good work with a steady 
hand and a few of those good-grip- 
ping combs. Incidentally, it's a cool 
idea to brush your hair a lot in the 
summer—to remove the dust and 
that hot. sticky feeling. Once you 
have your hair up, it’s a simple mat- 
ter to keep eau de cologne at hand 
to dab at intervals on the back of 
your neck and your wrists. A dry ! 
spicy cologne is much cooler than , 

the cloying variety—and does won- j 
dels toward keeping the morale up 
and the temperature dowm. 

Eye-Openers 
If your eyes feel fresh, they, 

sparkle—and so do you. But in the 
hot weather your eyes are more apt 
to droop than to dazzle. <Did you ! 
say, 'me, too'?) There's no doubt 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADBERTISEMENT. 

BEAT the HEAT 
RELIEVE THE BURN AND HOT FEELING OF SUNBURN, 

HEAT RASH, INSECT BITES (NON-POISONOUS) 
In taking that hot fooling out,of sun- 

burn, heat rash and irritated chafed 
skin, thousands are finding out how 
to beat 4he heat with Mexsana, 
formerly Mexican Heat Powder. 
You, too, will enjoy the soothing 
relief Mexsana brings as it cools 
these burning sensations. Mexsana 
is thekind of medicated powderof ten 
recommended by specialists for just 
such skin miseries as these. Yet it 
costs little, and you make even 

greater savings when you buy one 

of the larger, more economical sizes, 
At (Independent) Food Storea or 

A&P SUPER MARKETS 

Mexsana works on the skin like 
millions of tiny sponges to absorb 
moisture which is often the cause of 
irritation—and which so frequently 
leads to heat rash with its itching, 
burning feeling. So just sprinkle 
this clean, cooling, medicated pow- 
der well over the burning irritated 
skin. Use it as often as you need. 
It forms a medicated coat of pro- 
tection between tender skin and 
clothing likely to chafe. Keep it 
handv for your whole family. To- 
day, be sure to demand Mexsana, 
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S Gardenias" 
Xv 

Inimitably Ann Haviland 
—the exquisite gardenia fragrance of these accessories to 
a luxurious bath 

S I 

Gardenia Bath Soap 1 b caker,'-$2 75; Talcum_$2 J 

Gardenia Grecian Bath Oil_$2, Toilet Water_$2 50 
I f 

(all prices plus 10r r tax except soap) 

I 
Ann Haviland Toiletricj, Jclleff's Street Floor 

n Ha yes 
about it; hot weather and summer 
sun certainly play havoc with your 
eyes. However, there are eye pads 
which are marvelously soothing and 
relaxing and will help you hold on 
to your bright-eyed beauty. These 
pads are small dumbbell-shaped 
affairs of white cambric filled with 
herbs. Moistened in warm water, 
they give off a pleasant light herbal 
bouquet and refresh your tired orbs. 
Just the thing to try at the end 
of a long, hard, hot day—or in the 
middle of the day—if you have 10 
minutes to spare. 

Beauty and the Bath 
For a cool start on a hot day take 

your usual quickie shower—pat your- 
self gently with a towel—then dab 
yourself generously with a nice cool 
spicy rau de cologne. Finally give 
yourself a cool brushoff with a light 
bath powder. At this point, if you're 
smart, you'll probably find the shadi- 
est spot in the house and stay there 
for the rest of the day. But, getting 
down to business—and that's what 
most of us have to do these days— 
the next step is to put on a light- 
textured leg make-up instead of 

stockings. It’s much cooler. There's 
a leg make-up so light it looks like 
your own skin and will make people 
ask. “How did you ever manage to 
brown your legs that beautiful 
color?” 

Hot-Foot Refreshers 
After a few weeks of heat, every- 

body sits around like something out 
of a Chekhov play and complains 
about feet. Not that we blame them 
—because in these days of self-loco- 
motion your feet are apt to get most 
warm and uncomfortable in hot 
weather. As we said before, you 
might try massaging your poor hot 
feet with that fresh, fluffy deodo- 
rant cream we mentioned. Another 
idea, suggested by a prominent foot- 
care authority is that you start each 
hot day by patting your feet all over 
with bouquet lotion then dusting de- 
odorant powder lightly over the soles 
and between the toes. Sounds nice, 
doesn’t it? 

One word of advice: Eat lightly— 
and don’t get overheated discussing 
whether it's the heat or the hu- 
midity! 

find in the antique shops. Man® 
of them have been reflnished. Some 
of them have been repaired with 
scraps from similar pieces of fur- 
niture. Others may be a composite 
of two pieces of furniture, such as 
a cupboard made from a che.<# and 
a tier of shelves. If this serves your 
purpose. Is well put together and 
nicely finished, you may be very 
sure you will get your money's 
worth. Furniture that is so well 
made that it can be used for 60 
years, reflnished and refurnished, 
is likely to last another 60. With 
this lasting quality in mind you may 
be your own Judge of whether or 
not the price charged is reasonable. 

All of us like the "lived in" look 
antiques give to our rooms It takes 
a lot of use to make a new housa 
"fit." An old house and antique 
furniture seem to give off an atmos- 
phere of comfort and security, as 

though the pleasure which people 
have enjoyed in the past, still clung 
after many years to be appreciated 
by another generation. 

You will find lovely pieces of 
china, which will be just the right 
note of color to finish off a scheme 
in a living room. There may be 
brass and copper in a bowl or a 

teapot which will be the perfect 
shiny note you have long been look- 
ing for in your dining room. A pair 
of battered Hitchcock chairs, with 
the old paint removed, may be re- 
decorated for a bedroom Though 
they may have lived the first part 
of their existence in the kitchen 
they do very well with rejuvenation, 
and will live up to a bright color 
scheme better than their original 
designers would ever have dreamed. 

Mixing Peanut Butter 
When putting peanut butter into 

cake, cooky or bread mixtures, make 
sure that the peanut butter is well 
blended with rest of ingredients to 
prevent streaks through the batter. 
The peanut butter can be creamed 
with fat or blended with liquid 
called for in the recipe. 

Dethol 
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I 
of friends for Fuller Products and in so doing enlarge their opportunities 
and ours for public service. 

The measure and value of every institution is the degree of social 

and economic service which it renders. To be useful to the nation and 

community is the highest privilege. 

We believe our success is due to having put those principles into prac* 
tice, and adhering to a long established policy of supplying our customers 

with products of the highest quality at the lowest prices. 
t 

Today every facility of the Fuller Brush Company is devoted to the 

war effort. Because they are essential to the maintenance of health, 
# 

cleanliness and morale, the manufacture and sale of Fuller Household 

and Personal Brushes continues. 

We are supplying thousands of gun cleaning brushes to the Army and 

Navy. Our Machine Shops are building machine tools, cutting tools, dies, 

aircraft parts and much intricate equipment required for war production. 

Our Industrial Division is busier than ever before prosiding Heavy 
Duty Brushes, Brooms and Mops, needed to keep war plants clean and 

efficient. It is also manufacturing special Fullergript Brushes which are 

built into machines producing war goods. 

To supply the Armed Forces is our first duty. To supply the re* 

quirenients of our home customers is an obligation which we are also 

meeting. 
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A , | II ££/ /one of the Country's \ 

AT JeiieTTS (. great apparel Stores / 

★ Shop Till NINE Tomorrow Night! 
i_ 

The Triumphant Tuxedo! 
★ Back the Attack IVith IVar Bonds! 

Pirns lWr tax 

Fur Coat Tuxedo 
of Grey Bombay Lamb 

You're not done in your wish for o grey fur coat this 

year. » It's an important fashion trend1 To find one 

so good looking, of such good fur, at $288 is occasion 

enough to bring \ou to Jelleff's tomorrow night’ In 

sizes for juniors, misses and women. 

’125 
Plus lO^r tax 

Misses' Tuxedo wi+h 

Black-dyed Persian Lamb 
Wide panels of fine block fur stand out in mOanifi- 
cent contrast against this taupe-grey coat of 100% 
virgin wool suede-soft texture Bright os the fashion 
itself are the bright colors in Tuxedos with Muskrat, 
Ocelot Cot, Nutria Skunk and Mole Red. green, 
gold blue, nude Misses' sees 12 to 20. $79.75 to 
ii68 :plus 10% tax). 

> 
» 

V 

Plus l<P~r tax 

Junior's Tuxedo with 

Tawny Spotted Ocelot Cat 

Fur, Fashion and Color—the inspired combination of 
the three makes this coat a Junior Prize in blue, red, 
green or black. Typical of our specialized junior 
group with tuxedos in rich colors furred with Skunk 
and Musxrat, $58 to SI05 (plus' 10% tax). Sizes 
9 to 17. 

ruts nr?* im» 

% 

Woman's Tuxedo with 
Sable Dyed Muskrat 

We couid also highlight fur collar coats for they, too, 
are tremendously important coat fashions for women 

and this group does full justice to them with collars 
of Silver Fox, Biended Mink, Beaver, Persian Lamb 
and Sable-dyed Squirrel on fitted or box coats. Black, 
brown, grey, blue, green. Sizes 33Vz to 43Vz, 36 to 44. 

Pictured) in brown, green or blue wool, sizes 36 to 

42, $98. 

Lay-away, Charge, Budget Three Convenient Ways to Buy Your Winter Coat Now Jelleff's Coat Shop, Fur Salon, Third Floor 

New Suits (and company) 
-; I I 

Stroock's Suit Topnotcher 
from the Sports Shop 

Bunny soft, stunning 'Herringbnoe with good-for- 
years tailoring, classic boxy jacket flared skirt. Red, 
aqua, green, brown, natural !S5% woo!, SOQ-95 
15% rabbits' hair). 12 to 18 _ 

L 

\ 
Companionable 

.lirts 
Chevron weave i>nun ra; 
on. White, beige blue, 
m aize cherry, $395 
aqua. 3j to 38 

Bow -1 i e d Swiss weave 

rayon jersey with stitch- 
ing about the bow neck; 
stud-like buttons, White 
only. Sizes 32 to $£.50 08 _ 

Jelletf's—Topnotch Sports Clothes, Third Floor 

Smack it down flat 
on your pompadour 

I t's a big, flat felt Beret with its bi im scooped out 
underneath to give you a new' smart look. A 
hat you'll buy for your suit and love _ 

with all your other fall costumes, too. 50 
Black, brown or navy_ 

^ 

(In luscious Wild Grape or Flying Blue, $7.50) 
Jelleff'i—Millinery Salon, Street Floor 

Eyelet 
Embroidered 

Dickey Collars 
Tis sic-thin, white cotton 
Seersucker with edgings 
ond insertions ot erelet 
embroiderp smart 
st\ |es and simple as a 

hanky to laun- $295 
Jelleff's—Dickeys, Street Floor 

Let Your Good Suit Be 

Gabardine F 
lCC?o beautiful wool to serve \ou spiart ond faith- 
fuli\. and touched off in tailor s tine hand picking 
on the jacket's collar ana pockets. The skm sk■ rt 
ones \ou waking freedom with a front and $30.75 
back pleat. Natural, flying blue. 10 to 20 

Jelleft'j—Suit Shop, Third Floor 

A 



French Anger Seen 
Rising as Germans 
Grab Food Supply 
P* hf Associated Press. 

BERN—The French masses, visit 
ed with terrible and constant hunger 
while their Nazi conquerors feed 
on their crops, are building up an 

anger which will explode with devas- 
tating effect, at the first Allied in- 
vasion landing, says a dispatch from 
France to the Basler Nachrichten. 

The situation, the paper said, has 
reached a point which may prove 
catastrophic for France unless soon 
relieved. 

The specter of inability to bridge 
the gap until the new crop is har- 
vested hangs over the country, ag- 
gravated by the fact that 800,000 
peasa u, prisoners are still in Ger- 
many and hundreds of thousands 
of youths are enrolled in Nazi forced 
labor ranks But the existing food 
shortage, said tha> Nachrichten, 
without question is due to fees and 

requisitions of the Germans." 
Bread Riots Reported. 

Bread riots have occurred in vari- 
ous cities, among them Grenoble 
and Gex. More recently a throng 
of maddened housewives in Vichy 
assailed the Parc Hotel—Marshal 
Petain's quarters—after a 15-day 
absence of fruit and vegetables from 
the city's markets. They shouted 
that, they wanted to tell the Mar- 
shal "what we think about it." A 
doubled police guard forcibly dis- 
pelled the mob and barricaded the 
hotel cellars, whose stocks they had 
threatened t.o pillage, but, not until 
the housewives succeeded in grab- 
bing an arrival of vegetables sched- 
uled for later sale. The housewives 
feared they would find their way 
to restaurants and the black mar- 
kets as they did in the past, and not 
to the public marts. 

Throughout France hunger is in- 
creasing. Children whose faces are 

pinched and legs spindly are falling 
easy victims of disease while their 
parents mutter helplessly. 

In Vichy. Lyons and other metro- 
politan sectors, said the report from 
France to the Nachrichten, one al- 
ways sees "the same pitiful lines 
standing in front of shops in the 
gray dawn hours.” Almost daily the 
signs "no fruit" and "no vegetables" 
sre posted in shop windows, the 
report said. 

Germans "Stuff Themselves. 

The people are aware that German 
functionaries and the privileged few 
"stuff themselves'’ while the humble 
people and their children are de- 
prived of everything and are only 
able to murmur. 

Propaganda against Russia, the 
dispatch said, has boomeranged, the 
people simply considering it an ex- 

pression of benefit to Germany. New 
measures to recruit labor in Ger- 
many are doomed to more serious 
failures than the first attempt. 
Scarcely a fourth called responded, 
and the authorities, helpless, face 
thousands of recalcitrants. 

Lyons markets which normally re- 
ceived 400 tons of fruits and vege- 
tables daily for its half million pop- 
ulation now get no more than 50. 
Of 150 tons of vegetables shipped 
from the Bourg region, only 10 reach 
Lyons. Of meat, the dispatch said, 
"better not talk.” The people of 
Lyons get 90 grams once every 15 
days—the situation is the same in 
all cities and villages in. Haute 
Savoie province. 

Bread, meat. milk, butter, fruit, 
wine and liquors were taken in ad- 
vance by Nazis in such proportions, 
aaid the report, that feeding the 
native population was impassible. 
As a result the French are bitter 
toward Nazi inflated'’ functionaries 
who get "three and four times the 
normal rations.” exhausting the 
country’s substance. 

Disease Mounting. 
The people of Lyons have not had 

aalad this year. A bit of lettuce 
costs 50 to 60 francs. Every day I 
6.000 to 7.000 men and women of 
Lyons mount bicycles ana pedal 25 
to 50 kilometers on a usually futile | 
hunt for cabbages, turnips and 
spinach. 

At Villeurbanne. housewives in 
Workers’ quarters stand silently from 
6 a.m. until 11 a.m. daily to get a 
half pound of ersatz "national choc- 
olate,” badly needed by their chil- 

r—■ ... 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
f WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
debt* other than those contracted by my- 
**lf FRANK R. SADTLER. 3908 Jefferson 
*u HyattsvlUc, Md 

ERRETT G. SMITH A Horne ?. 

NOTICE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
Notice is hereby Riven that, under a 

fertiftcate filed August *L 1943. with the 
Clerk of the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia the under- 
signed three persons, all of the residence 
address: 3fJ*20 Fessenden St.. N.W.. Wash- 
ington. D C have formed a limited part- 
nership to be known as Mount Eauipment 
Company with its present business ad- 
dress: National Press Bldg., to conduct, in 
the District of Columbia and elsewhere, a 
general manufacturing, selling and leas- 
jng business in all sorts of personal prop- 
erty The partnership is to continue from 
August 1, 1943. to Julv 31. 1993. inclu- J 
sive. and is to be under the management ! 
of the general partner. The general part- 
ner's contribution to the capital of the ! 
company is $10,000; the first-mentioned : 
limited partner’s contribution to its capital 
is $1O.OO0; and the second-mentioned lim- 
ited partner’s contribution to its capital is j 
?*.5».OO0. The limited partners are to be 
iable only for the amounts which they 

respectively have contributed to capital and 
are not to be personally liable for any of 
the debts or obligations of the par»nersh-p 
JAY A MOUNT. General Partner; ESTELLE 

£ MOUNT. Limited Partner; JAY M 
OUNT. Limited Partner.__ 

QUAINT ACRES, 
Wow open for (he setson. Home-grown 
vegetables in variety Peaches, grane1. 
«D*lts tn reason Combine orders with 
neighbors. Stiver Soring, Colesvtlle rd 
route 2» 5 mi. from District. SH. 58(0. 

dren. whose emaciated faces show 
the hardships of the times. 

From Nice it is reported there is 
no meat. Butter on the black mar- 
ket costs 1.200 francs. The poor 
must be content with vegetables and 
boiled water. Inhabitants of the 
region are so emaciated and weak- 
ened that medical bulletins reveal 
a disquieting increase in diseases. 

The tuberculosis index is mount- 
ing at an alarming rate. At Mar- 
seille, a class of 40 children early 
this year showed no trace of tuber- 
culosis. Re-examined recently, all 
gave a positive reaction. Last year 
it was already determined that 60 
per cent of workers’ children were 
rachitic and 40 per cent anemic. 

HELP MEN. 
ARMATURE WINDERS, auto generator 
and electric motor repairmen, good wages. 
Fleetrie Equipment Co.. 9ih and O n w 
APPRENTICE MACHINEST. white, with 

; car. part-time oufside work 5-dav week. 
Union scale. Write giving full particulars 
to Box 19-vS. Star 
AUTO or truck mechanics wanted' Wc 
offer as fine working conditions and as 
high pst as anywhere In Washington! If 
you do not consider yourself a finished me- 
chanic. but have had mechanical experi- 
ence. com# in and see us anyway. We will 
Rive you the training necessary to make 
you a ton-flight mechanic. Ask tor Mr. 
Runion. Trew Motor Co 14th and V sts 
n.w.. or call Decatur 1910 for appoint- 
ment. Established over *29 years. 
ASSISTANT JANITOR. $U>0 month; must 
have references. See Mr. Edwards. 1010 
Parfc rd n.w. 
AUTO MECHANICS—We have an opening 
for 2 good general repairmen; good work- 
in* conditions, good salaries; housing ac- 
commodations can be arranged for right 
men. This is a permanent proposition. 
If you are so situated that you can make 
a change and this location would appeal 
to you here is your chance to connect 
with a company who appreciates good em- 
ployes and who has earned a mut ation 
for fair dealing w'ith the public. If inter- 
ested. call in and see us Falls Church 
Motors. Dodse dealers, Falls Church. Va. 
Fall.* Church 2400. 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC, draft deferred, 
for well-established garage and filling sta- 
tion; splendid salary and advancement. 
Call Mr. lauer. ME. 9689 from 5-7 p.m. 
AUTO MECHANIC. BODY MAN—Wash- 
ington's oldest Chevrolet dealer, the largest 
Chevrolet service station and parts dept in 
iown, needs one mechanic and one body 
.nan. permanent positions even after the 
war: shop filled to capacity, large earn- 
ings; we will show you what our men are 
making We also need two part-time men. 
See Mr. Dillon or call Hobart 7500. Bar- 
ry-Pate A: Addison, 13:22 J 4th st. n.w. Ho- 
bart 7500. 
AUTO MECHANIC or helper. Reliable 
Super Service, 2200 11th n.w. 11* 
BARTENDER, experiencea. Apply Red 
Circle Food Shop. No. I Mass ave. n.w. 
BOOKKEEPER, part time, experienced, 
work late afternoons or evenings. Call 
Miss Gwyer. DI. 7400 
BOY. colored: must bring references with 
you; apply mornings. 8:30 to 9:30 only; 
do not telephone. KAPLOWITZ. ON 13th 
STREET BET. E & F. 
BOY. colored, to work in drugstore nights. 
6 until 10 pm. California Pharmacy. 2162 
California st. n.w. 
BOY. colored, for food delivery: 4 p.m. to 
10 pin.. 6 days; salary and excellent 
tips Applv 1636 R st. n.w. 
BRICKLAYERS WANTED at South Capitol 
and DanlRiry sts.; also at 4800 Nichols ave. 
BRICK LA Y’ERS. defense housing; long 
.iob; $14 a day. Apply on job. 4 1st and 
Benton sts. n.w. 
BRICKLAYERS. 30, first-class mechanic.?. 
Apply immediately at Nichols ave. and 
Darrington st. s.w.. Ft. Greble Apts. 
BRICKLAYERS AND LABORERS. 1628 N 
Oak st.. off Wilson bldv., Rosslyn. Va 
BRICKLAYERS, hod carriers; top pay to 
top men. Report for work to Mr. Cramer. 
1st and Wavne d1. s.e off Nichols ave. 
CAR WASHERS; experience not necessary: 
good pay. See Mr. Wheatley, Triangle 
Motors. 1401 Rhode Island ave. n.e. 
CAR WASHER, driver's permit preferred, 
hours. 8:30 to 7. Apply T. R. Jones. 
Texaco Service Station, 201 Indiana 
ave. n.Tv. 
CHEF, colored, short hours, no nights, no 
Sundays: must be experienced. Tower 
Pharmacy. 14th and K sts. n.w. 
CHEF wanted, short hours, no Sunriav 
work. Armly's Restaurant, apply 405 
7th st. s.w 
CHEF, white or colored: excellent wages. 
Must be dependable. Call AD. 9693. 
CLERK, not under 60 years of age. in 
high-class business office, staggered 30 to 
40 hours a week, including Saturdays and 
some Sundays: $1 an hour: must pass 
physical examination Box J38-V. Star. 
CLOTHING SALESMEN for permanent po- 
sition. at once. Apply 1012 F st. n.w. 
COOK, colored, good all-around cook: good 
wages and working conditions. 6 days a 
week. Apply Harvey's Restaurant. J 107 
Conn. ave. 
COOK, colored, steady and reliable, fully 
experienced. Apply Ebbitt Hotel. 10th and 
H sts n.w. 
COUNTERMAN, short, hours, good pay. Irv- 
in* Street Restaurant. 1416 Irving st. n.w. 
CREDIT MAN and general cashier for office, 
must be experienced. This is an excellent 
position and pays a top salary. See Mr. 
Nee. P. J. Nee Co.. 7th and H sts. n.w., 
or phone EX. 2600 for appointment. 
DELIVERY AND OFFICE BOY. 21 wears or 
over, driver's license: chance for advance- 
ment. Salary, $25 per week. Apply 623 
Star Building. 
DISHWASHERS, colored, from 5:30 to 10 
p m.. 5 weekdays and all day Sundays. 
See Mrs. Brvan. 3 634 Conn. ave. n.w. 
DISHWASHERS. colored, good pay and 
working conditions. 6 days a week. Apply 
Harvey's Restaurant. 1J07 Conn. ave. 
DISHWASHER for restaurant; closed Sun- 
days. no night work. Apply Beren s Res- 
taurant. 626 E st. n.w. 
DRIVER for wholesale tobacco delivery: 
good salary. Georgetown Tobacco Co.. MI. 
0638. 3207 M st. n.w 
DRUG CLERKS, experience not necessary: 
good pay. good hours: full or part time. 
Cathedral Pharmacv. 3000 Conn. ave. 
ENGINEER WANTED for public institu- 
tion: must be able to drive a car. Call 
WA. 97 74. 
ELECTRICIANS and helpers, large defense 
housing project: steady work State exp. 
and saiarv desired. Box 275-M, Star 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, middle-RRed col- 
ored man. for evening work in large apart- 
ment building. Call in penson, 4707 Conn, 
ave. n.w 
ESTIMATOR, experienced, for retail jewel- 
ry repair department. A. Kahn Inc., 
935 F at 
FIREMAN, white, for daywork: 8-hour 
day. 6-dav week Apply Mr. Ames, 1001 
Vermont ave n.w. 
FOUNTAIN MAN. experienced. $35' start, 
free meals. Apply Campbell s Drug Store, 
14th and Decatur sts. n.w. 
FURNITURE SALESPERSON, either lady 
or gentleman, college graduate or equiva- 
lent background: must have experi°nce in 
selling furniture: pleasant refined at- 
mosphere in America’s most beautiful 
furniture store: exceptional income to 
person who Qualifies. Phon* Mr. DifTee 
for appointment. Woodley 4244. Colony 
House. 4244 Conn. ave. n w. 
GARAGE MAN. white, assistant to man- 
aver; pari-time evening work Apnlv Mr 
King, manager. Westchester Apts. Garage, 
4<MM* Ca’hPdral ave n.w. 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT, good working 
conditions must be experienced; steady 
work, top salary. 6 days week. Apply Mr 
Leonard, City Service Station. 6013 Geor- 
gia ave. n.w. 
GROCERY CLERK—Young or middle- 
aged. all-around man in grocery store. 
Good salary. Apply at 523 M sr n.e 
GROCERYMAN. experienced. 18 to 50 yrs. 
old. $.35 to $50 weekly. 8ee Mi Pisner, 
90J 8th si. e.e 1 1 
HELPERS WANTED for off et presses 
Must be draft exempt; 80c per hour if 
experienced: inexperienced, 55c per hour, 
increase every 90 days. Haynes Litho- 
graph Co.. 621 H st. n.w. 
JANITOR’S ASSISTANT, good hour? and 
pav. 1835 K st. n.e. NA 4483 
JUNIOR DRUG CLERK with window dress- 
ing experience: wood pay, no Sundays 
Shoreham 800 15th st. n.w 
MACHINISTS AND TOOLMAKERS, no per- 
sons a’ present employed in essential work 
will be considered Apply Bowen and 
Company. 47 12 Bethesda ave., Eethesda. 
Md. 
MAN. white, about 60 yrs. old. who i? now 
unemployed and looking for a permanent 
position: we need a clerk in one of our 
branch stores, promotion to manager after 
short training period. See Mr Cockrille. 
Washington Laundry. 5522 Georgia ave. 
n w. 
MAN. white, young, to learn the type- 
writer business, fine opportunity to learn 
a eood trade Standard Typewriter Co 
ton G st. n.w 
MAN. for retail drpt prev. mdse exper 
unnec. if able to meet public, start about 
$50 week Room 205. 1427 Eve at. n.w 
MAN OR YOUNG MAN, to learn optical 
trade, physical defect no hindrance. New 
vork Jewelry Co. 727 7th st. n.w 
MAN. wanted to work on dairy farm: de- 
terment possible experience necessary. 
Address Box 23. Derwood. Md 

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All Trains 
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_HELP MEN (Cont.t. 
! MAN to lubricate cars, experienced pre- 
! ferred. good pay. See Mr. Dennison. Tri- 

angle Motors. 140 1 Rhode Island at e n e 
i MAN AND WIFE a' large suburban tourist 

| inn. man checks linens, rents rooms and 
generally useful, wife assist« in room 

! make-i.-p; liv. quarters and $140 mo. AP- 
n!v H to 8 p.m *2459 Tunlaw rd. n.w ll* 
MF.ATCUTTERS OR BUTCHERS. steady 

j iob. good pay Apply at Sherby s Market, 
401 7th st. n.w 
MEN. white or colored, for housemen: 
hours. 7 .‘to am 10 4 pm Rood salary. 
Apoly houseke per, Carlton Hotel. loth 
and K sts. n.w 
MEN lire service work: experience tin- 

! necessary. Apply T \V Perkins. Grey- 
hound Garage, 1.145 New York ave n.e 
MEN. need J, to collect current accounts 

'after 4 p.m Cat earn $*20 per week. 
Room 4*24. Bond Building. 
METROPOLITAN HABERDASHERS. !»:*.o 
F st. n \v.. desire the services of experienced 

! men’s furnishings salesman. Top salary. 
NIGHT MAN to operate switchboard and 

| elevator short hours and light work. 
Apply Francis Scott Key Hotel, tioo -loth 
s' n.w. Phone NA 54*25. 
NIGHT MANAGER for restaurant, hours. 

: 4 to 1*’ p.m.: good salary. Applv Grey- 
hound Bus Terminal. l\'th and New York 
ave n.w. 
OFFICE MGR. AND SALESMAN, splendid 

! opportunity with a growing business; i-al- 
I arv to start with bonuses. Apply by letter. 

stating educational background, mclo: 
! photo if possible. Box 107-V. Star II* 

OPERATORS, experienced on electric see- 
ing machines. District Awning A- Shade 
Co.. 4410 Georgia ave. n.w 
PAINTERS, o, 8l(i per day: also swine and 

! window men at $i:;.71 per day. Apply 
*275 rd st n.w. after 4 .to pm 

PAPER HANGERS, white, needed. $1.15 
an hr., to work in E. Riverdalc. .Md. Call 
EM. 7 117 after 0 p.m 
PAPER HANGER—Only first class need 
apply: steady work. 14th st. nw 

1 PAPER CUTTER—Steady employment, good 
pay. open shop. Give full particulars, in- 
cluding draft status. Wm Byrd Press, 8 
No. Hth st., Richmond ID. Va 
PARKING LOT ATTENDANTS, colored 
Apply Grand Plaza Parking Lot. 14th and 
D sts. n.w. 
PHARMACIST. experienced chain store, 
peimanent position. Box llb-S. Star. 
PHARMACIST. $75 weekly, plus bonus; 
good hours, no Sundays. McReynolds 
Pharmacy. 18th and G sts n w. 
PHARMACIST, registered, for .*; nights and 
Sunday afternoon and night $1.50 hour. 
State references and experience. Box 
*~!7t-M. Star. 
PHARMACIST, for relief, $1.50 an hour. 
EX. 07184. 
PHARMACIST, registered: aie no handi- 
cap: excellent opportunity, working condi- 
tions good Wire, phone or write. Baker's 
Drue Store. Winchester. Va. 1*2 
PORTER— Drugstore, permanent lob good 
pay. driver's permit. Shepherd Park Phar- 
macy. 7 7‘JH Georgia a\p. 
PORTER, colored, young man: must bring 
references with you: apply mornings. >:.io 
to 0:.’Hi only: do not telephone. KAPLO- 
WITZ. ON 175th STREET BET. E A F 
PORTERS, $*_mi to $‘2*.’ weekly, meals fiee: 
good hours, no Sunday work. McReynold s 
Pharmacy. 18th and G sts. n.w. ME. o 
POKIER, colored, to work in a drugstore, 
good pay, daytime. Apply Southeast 
Phatmaey. 7 55 8th st. se 
PORTER, colored, for downtown drugstore, 
no evening or Sunday work good hour>. 
eood pav. Apply Babbitt's. 1 1 OR F st. n.w 
PRESSER, experienced on silk and wool, 
full or part time. 75c per hour. 4 215 
Wis. ave. n.w. WO 0(55*2. 
PRESSER, first class; steady job. piece- 
work: average about $40 a week. 7RU 
Massachusetts ave. n.e. 
PRINTER, all-around man. who can take 
care of job shop. United Printer, 51*2 G 
st. n.w 
PRINTING PRESSMEN. automatic iob 
presses: top wages. Ideal Priming Co.. 
1108 hth st. n.w. 
RADIO SERVICEMEN, two openings for 
benchwork. experience necessary: good pay 
and working cond. Also excellent propo- 
sition for outside service salesman with 

| car. Kennedy’s Radio. 71407 14th st. n.w. 
; REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. low-cost 

houses: previous FHA experience essential. 
Reply, giving credential.?. Box 717H-M. Star. 
RECEIVING CLERK. experience not neces- 
sary. Applv Westinghouse Electric Sup- 
ply Co.. 1*210 K st. n.w. 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST: good pay. 
good hours, steady advancement, perma- 
nent position. Cathedral Pharmacy, 71000 
Connecticut eve. 
ROOFERS NEEDED—Md. housing develop- 
ment: apply job site: Defense hawy., va 
mie north Landovpr rd WA. 9810. 
SALAD AND SANDWICH MAN. colored, 
experienced, good pay and working condi- 
tions. Applv Harvey's Restaurant. Jlo7 
Conn. ave. 
SHOE REPAIRMEN, white or colored good 
salary, good working conditions Chevy 
Chase Valet Shop. 444 7 Connecticut ave 
SHOE SALESMAN, excellent opportunity 
for right man: good salary. Rappaport's, 
4 1 I 8»h st. s e. 
SLIP-COVER CUTTER, experienced piece- 
work or .salary. Virga Co 71~b Wis- 
consin ave. n.w. 
SODA DISPENSER, full or part time: good 
wage... Call AD 90971. 
SODA AND SANDWICH MAN. experienced 
Applv Congressional DruR Store. 11.*; B 
st. se. 
buu,\ runnuin. evening worK. n to 

11 p m., full or part time, good pay. Snep- 
herd Park Pharm.. 7 723 Ga. ave 
SODA MAN. experienced: permanent do 1- 
tion. $30 week and meals. California 
Pbarmaev. 2102 California st. n.w. 
STENOGRAPHY, young man to do secre- 
tarial work In a national assn state age. 
experience, salary desired. NA. 7326 or 
write Box 441-T. Star 
TELEPHONE SALESMAN. experienced, 
radio station proprams: big commissions 
See Mr. Shilby. 006 ]Oth st. n.w. Tel. 
EX. 7500. 
TIMEKEEPER and receiving clerk, experi- 
enced. for construction protect Phone 
SH. 8062 or call at Smith A: Gottlieb. Inc 
23 CarroO ave Takoma Park. Mri 
TREE SURGEONS, experienced. steady 
work, top wages. Forman Aj Biller Tree 
Exp Co. CH 3 14 1. 
TRUCK DRIVER for light delivery truck, 
some experience with plumbing materials; 
essential work Evans. 2051 L st n.w. 

! TRUCK DRIVERS and laborers. Apply in 
person. District Sand «fc Gravel Co Silver 
Pill. Md 
UPHOLSTERER, experienced Piecework or 
salary. Virga A: Co. 7126 Wisconsin 
ave n.w 
WAITERS for luncheon and dinner, air- 
conditioned dining room Apply maitre 
d’hotel. Carlton Hotel. 16th st. n.w. 
WAITERS, colored, for 5 weekday eve- 
nings. 6 to *4:15 p m and Sundays all day. 
8ee Mrs Bryan. 1634 Conn ave nv. 
WATCHMAN, colored, for construction tob. 
Apply 2300 4 1st st. n.w., or call WO. 
0322. 
WATCHMAN, white. f>0 to 60 years of age 
hours. 12 midnight to 8 am. local ref- 
erences. Applv to Mr Woods. 14 to 6 
n nv Smith'-: Storage Co t3I3 TJ st n v 

YOUNG MAN wanted to sell refreshm^n’s 
part time or full time. Apply Mr Ca.^h 
12 noon to 5 p.m.. 513 Oth st.. n.w Gayety 
Theater. 
YOUNG MAN. over 16. for junior sale? 
work Can earn $35 per week. Room 
4 22 Bond Building. 
YOUNG MAN—Accounting dept of life 
insurance co. has opening for young man. 
20 to 30 graduate or student of account- 

ing preferred, no exoerienc required 
hours. 8:30 io 4 15: 5-day week: excellent, 
opportunity for you 112 man with initiative. 
Apply Miss Lund. 816 14th st. n.w. 
YOUNG MAN. alert, for greeting card 
and gift shoo 1018 Connecticut ave n« 
YOUNG MAN—Investment dept, of life 
insurance co. has an opening for high 
school graduate, aged °0 to 30. with at 
least 5 yr.V residence in Washington: op- 

; portunitv for advancement excellent no 
experience required: hours. 8:30 'o 4 15: 
5-dav week. Apply Miss Lund. 816 14th 
st n w 
WANTED, electrician's apprentices and 
helpers. Apply Jack Stone, J314 Miss, 
ave n w rear. Di 1440 

SODA MAN, S40 WK. 
Riverside Pharmacy. 2125 E St. NW 

MEN WANTED. 
Ages 4 5-55. to handle fare boxes no 

figuring or experience necessary, no money 
to handle, must have a legible handwriting 
and be active physically as work require 

1 diming in and out of buses and streetcars. 
An absolutely clear record of past employ- 
ment essential 54-hour. 6-riay week, from 
6pm to 3 a m $140 per month to start, 
with automatic increa?»s 

ALSU CJASlilttKS, 
Ages 4 5 to HO. active and accustomed *o 
standing several hours at a time clear 
record essential: must have good vision. 

! accuracy at figures and legible handwrum 
I full-time evening shift. H-dav 51-hour 
i week: .stead’-- work: paying >150 per month 

to start, with automatic mcreav*' 
APPLY WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
56th and Prospect Ave NW Georgetown. 

Rome No. **«». Cabin John Streetcar 

OIL BURNER INSTALLATION 
AND SERVICE MECHANIC. 
Must be thoroughly experienced Meadv 

! work: best wages in town, we furnish 
transportation Apply after 0 a in 
American Heating Co 55 K se 

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND PRINTERS needed 
at once for permanent positions: must he 
•experienced: salary $50-*: 5 per wee,;. Call 
EM O.’OO 

Underwood & Underwood. 
AUTO BODY MAN 

AND PAINTER 
Needed «t once excellent salary perma- 
nent tob. Chevy Chase Motor Co. 
Wn ate WI 1655. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS, 
1 night man I relief man lor 5 shifts 
wefklv eood wages Apply resident man- 
ager. i ft ho S st. n.w 

ENGINEER. 
5?h-class license nice living quarters, new 
building. good working condition-. 

L. E Breuningei & Sons. 
IT 50 K St NW NA *n t o 

SALESMEN. 
Stop speculating about your future! No 

mauer what you have sold in the p..M, you 
can make a profitable connection with an 
established company where there are plenty 
of leads, no priorities or credit restriction 
Our men are earning *UM)-$5(hi a mo in 
a business that, is equally Rood in wm or 
peacetime Drawing account 

THIS SHOULD COMMAND YOUR 
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 

Bo' ; I -S Star 

FIREMAN, NIGHT. COL- 
ORED. ASK FOR RICHARD, 
ENGINEER, 1028 CONN 
AVE. N.W. 
BUSBOY-DISHWASHER, col- 
ored. nightwork, best wages to 
reliable man, including meals. 
Sundays off. Apply manager im- 
mediately, 1005 E st. n.w^_ 

SALESMAN, 
MEN'S HABERDASHERY, 

SPORTSWEAR. 
PERMANENT. 

ASTOR MEN’S SHOP. INC., 
506 9th ST. N.W. 

1_HELP MEhf? 
PORTERS AND DISHWASH- 
ERS. no experience needed; 
good pay, vacation with pay; 
48-hour week. Apply at any 
Peoples Drug Store or at 77 
P st. n.e. 
DRIVERS, light delivery, for 
wholesale sea-food house; es- 
sential work; union wages. 
Apply R. W. Claxton, Inc., 
406 12th st. s.w. 

MAN WITH CAR, 
WHITE. OPPORTUNITYTO 
LEARN TRADE IN ESSENTIAL 
ACTIVITY; STRAIGHT SAL- 
ARY. INCREASES AND CAR AL- 
LOWANCE: STEADY AND PER- 
MANENT. APPLY 1113 17th ST. 
N.W. 

_ 

LARGE downtown retail store 
desires capable office man- 

ager. with knowledge of d.-e. 
bookkeeping; good pay, with 
excellent opportunity for ad- 
vancement. Call NA. 4550 or 

write 109 Farragut Medical 
Bldg. 

HELP WOMEN. 
ARMATURE WINDER—Wc will 'ru h this 
trade 'o women willing to work hard and 
sacrifice their manicure lor an essential 
industry: good pay while learning. « erma- 
nent employment after the war Electric 
Equipment Co.. 9th and O sts. n w 
BEAI TICIANS. .:. experienced. AppW 677 
Peuna. ave. s.e.. Frances Dee Beauty Salon. 
Salary. $-4 0 per week and commission. 
TR. 9496 
BEAUTICIAN for neighborhood shop, good 
salary and commission, pleasant working 
conditions GE mios. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, full or 

i part time Apply 1514 Conn. ave.. Robert 
of Paris. NO ”'76 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, fast finger waver 
and manicurist: $75 week and commission. 

1 Duke s Ion Mo 15th st. n w 
BEAUTY’ OPERATOR wanted, pood work- 
ing- conditions. $4o p: :- week and 50'' com- 
mission Apply 64M llth st. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced. $40 a 
week and comm ssion. TR. 8947 
BINDERY GIRLS, exp: rienced. Too per 
hour, inexperienced, 55c per hour. Haynes 
Lithograph Co. 67 1 H st. n.w 
BOOKKEEPER, permanent position: good 
salary for experienced person in grocery 
st or Bo-* 1 1 ,i-S. Star 
BOOKKEEPER, for permanent position, 
high school graduate, is to 75 years pre- 
ferred: experience not necessary Apply 
Washington Cathedral. Wis. and Mass. 
av»s. n.w. Mr. Bavless. 
BOOKKEEPER S ASSISTANT. bYight young 
woman with good handwriting, must know 
typing. KAPLOWITZ. ON Kith ST, BET. 
E AND F 
BOOKKEEPER, part time, experienced 
work late afternoons or evenings. Call 
Miss Gwver. DT 7400. 
BOOKKEEPER'S ASSISTANT, or some one 
with general office experience: hours. 9 to 
4:.'10: half dav Saturday; excellent work- 
ing condition^. Call Mr. Miles. NA 8885. 
BOOKKEEPER with casualty insurance ex- 
nerience. Apple «05 Barr Bide 
BUS GIRLS. 7: pleasant work, Sundays 
off. advancement. Dikeman's Restaurant, 
604i 15th st. n w. 
CASHIER, bright young woman for ladies’ 
ready-to-wear establishment. KAPLOWITZ. 
ON Kith ST BET E AMD F. 
CHAM BERM A ID-WAITRESS, colored, large 
ene<.thouse 1704 18th st. n.w. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS -Extra money easily 
earned showing finest selection Christmas 
cards, with sender’s name. 5o Tor $1 up. 
lo leading value assortment*-; up to 100*' 
profit: free samples personal Christmas 
cards; free offer of beautiful $L "candle- 
light” assortment. Grogan Co., 70 Fast 
Adams. Dept. 60, Chicago. Ill 
CLERK, general office work, some knowl- 
edge stenography’ essential, middle-aged 
woman preferred. Youngs 1706 f st. n.w. 
CLERK-TYPIST. 18 to 75 yrs.: general 
office work; permanent po Uion. pleasant 
surroundings: hours. 9 to 5. Monday 
through Fridav; chance for advancement. 
Phone NA. 744”.. 
CLERK, pari time, some knowledge of 
typing, general office work, hours. 9 am. 
to 7 P.m Monday through Friday. Phone 
NA. 7447. 
CLERK for dry-cleaning store- cood sal- 
ary. good working conditions 7707 Conn, 
ave n w. 
CLERK-TY'PIST, hours. 9 to 5: Saturday. 
9 to J Apnly Thursday. 1 pm. Key- 
stone Automobile Club, 1647 Conn. ave. 
n.w. No phone calls. 
CLERK-TYPIST who types well, writes 
legible hand, accurate with figures, to type 
orders and bills, check invoices, answer 
phone Hours, 9 'o 5. ’» day" Saturday. 
Salary. $l.700 Phone Mr. McIntyre, ME. 
7755 for interview 
CLERK, experienced, for general office 
work A Kahn Inc 975 F st. 
CLERK-TYPISTS. 8:7.0 lo 4 15 p.m 5-day 
wk no Sat. work. Permanent positions. 
Excellent wot king conditions. Must be 
hign school graduate Apply Mon through 
Fri Rm. 705. 816 J4th si. n.w. Equitable 
L’fe Insurance Co. 
COOK, experienced, for nursery school: 
*77 week all dav Sunday and Thursday 
afternoon.- off CO 8756 
COOK. >hort order, colored, for small 
restaurant: 47-hour week, nightwork; $18 
week. 7716 4th st. n.e. 
COOK, short-order, colored, for small 
restaurant. 47 hours week, nice work $18 
week. 771 6 4th st. n e 
DISHWASHER for restaurant, closed Sun- 
days. no nichtwork. Beren's Restaurant. 
676 E st. n w. 
DISHWASHERS, colored Telephone WI. 
7 lot* and ask for ’he stew rd 
ESTIMATOR, experienced for retail jewel- 
ry repair department. A. Kahn Inc 975 
F 
FOOD CHECKER, whi.e. experienced, for 
air-conditioned dining room 8-hour day. 
Salary. $175 per month »nd 7 meals. 
Apply manager. Cariton Hotei. 16th and 
K :. v 

FOUNTAIN GIRT/, experienced. $70 week 
to start free meals. Apply Campbell Drug 
Store. 4* :;o 1 11 h s’, n w 

FOI NTAIN GIRLS, colored good pyv. 
meals included. Lafayette Co 876 15th 
s* n.w 
1-UR FINISHER, thoroughly experienced 
A Woronoff 7418 Conn. ave. n.w. Ord- 
wav oo.'io 
m.M.KAI, ( I K ■< \ I nUKhr.K. TVpme. 
filing, err some knowledge o* stenography; 
.salary. $'50 per wk Call FX. {T71». 
GIRL for general office work no previous 
office experience required S "’ for 4U-hour 
week Banner Bros.. No. 10 Decatur st. 
n e. be’ wen. o and P’ 
GIRL. 17 to fi.T office work no experience 
necessary Miss Fif**r. Western Union Tele. 
Co A ::•» 1 l th t. n.w 
GIRL, experienced. to operate shin or 
underwear machine in laundry. Call a: 
loos | mh st n \v 
GIRL. is or over, for typing and general 
office work: hours, s 4 5 to A p m 1 day 
Saturdav. Applv s to lo am T’5 
SHORFHAM BUILDING 
GIRL for genera! clerical work w:'h knowl- 
edge of working with figures. Cali SIT. 
CIO1 aft°r 0 pun 
GIRL, whit« ! : to *15. to work as appren- 

I tice in bookbmdery no experience neces- 
sary wonderful opportunity to learn a 

trade that will he permanent steady in- 
creases m pay. William Norwitz Co.. I\NM 
H s: n w 

Ilf/U., colored neat. capable, to a nst in 
restaurant Hi. > end Sun eve"' and Sat. 
afternoon good wages. DE 
OIKL. experienced on fountain and as 
wait re: s salary, s'.’5 per wk good tips, 
meals d day- a wk Hotel Roosevelt 
T’hartnamy. I 0th and V n w. 
GIRLS, *.’. wanted 'o take and s»*ll orders 
little experience in food line neeessarv 
excellent salary Calvert Market, I S»H* 
Columbia rd. n.w 
HOSTESS, experienced, for lull-time 1ob 
in air-condition dining room and grill- 
room excellent salary ud meal- Apple 
Maine de Hotel. Carlton Hotel. 1 Hth and 
K s n. w 
I Alii voung. experienced, to rive exercise, 

i full o* p >rt th• S‘.*3 a week 5 days. Au- 
nt' 1 i“‘M F >i n.w *'nd floor 
1,1 NGILONETTI MANAGER experienced. 
L<: large luncheonette, ce pab'e of assum- 
ing complete charge good salary, answer, 
-'nting briefly education and experience. 
Box -1OO-T. Star. 11- 
MAIIE colored, part or full time, for room- 
ing house. Meadv work. Sundays off Do 
not phone. I *»*.’; 1 tit ii m n.w 
MASSELSL. • xm lenced. 10 c.ve bodv ma 
sage, fuil or part time: $ to per week. 5 
days. Apply 1 T.‘!» F st n w \’nd floor. 
SIRS i:. white, for full responsibility of 
is-month-old baby salary s I on mo 
plca-e full (iuahtic.11 ions. Box* ss-S. Star. 
OEITCI. ASSISTANT, to a.-sume respon-i- 
bilitv tor office work tti buyers office.'. In- 

i Terr 'lux way to learn uhiI buying pro- 
< fdure. Add v Personnel Office, lourtii floor, 
the Herht Co 
PR ACTic AI. NLRsl wanted to take care 
of ‘.’-mo -old babv and small apt s*!5 
week, live m BA IS It; 
I'RLSS OPERATORS Ht. • xpenenced: good 
hour:- and uav apple in person. Blue 
Banner Launch y. 5:10 7th at se 
SALESLADY. e pe; p iicnd. for retail jewel- 
rv oi. A Ka tin Inc ?»::.*> F .-1 
SALESLADY, shot experience not neces- 
sary. but one with some selling ability 
preferred Rapuanort's III Sfh si s e 
s VI LSI.ADIl S. experu need, ready to wear; 
good alurv and commi‘-ion lull or part 
ime permanent. APIT.ESTEIN, -4'.’;* Mh 

SALESLADIES, refuted, for work in retail 
eandv -ho,) eyre',lent hour:- and working 
conch' ions, no niehtvvork or Sunda y work 
Apply Fanny Farmer Candy Shop, Ilk'll F 

non m- it to I <> .;«» 
SAI LSI AIMES, coals -u '■ dr» -poiis- 
v cai o;g i>;« ruing**olavv and cunim; ion. 
KAPLOWITZ. ON llith SI LEI E AND F 
SALESLADIES io all ladle- hoes lull 
time or pail time: experience not nec-e*- 
sarv good salarv Apply Jo.eph De 
Young ■ d F row 
SECRET ARY expcrieiu rd si enosra oher 
gene: a 1 office w'rk excellent salarv. Apply 
Mod, Shot, | F M 1) w 
SEC KLTARY to ma nui act urei s represen* a 

live, hours o :io to » “’.u «I; ry. si.-ilo 
per year Y.-da’- v> DI -4 
SI C RETAR A -S I ENOGH tl»IIER. brokerage 
firm permanent, -m-hour week, time and 
h half for overtime. State age Box 
.‘h’fii-M. Star. 
SECRETARY'-STENOGR APIIIRS—•_* want- 
ed by 50-.vear-old national lood trade asso- 
ciation: *4o-!ioui week prefer employes 
who feel they are not making maximum 
contribution to war effort m their present 
positions S'Nouu Mi. Cavanaeh. National 
o7R7 between fi and 5, for details or imer- 

l view 
SHIPPING CI.FRK. white 5-day week 

! Roihsiem Dental Laboratory, JEye 
1 st ll W 

SODA EOl NTAIN, refin d "iris, white, ex- 
perienced lull time, steady top ‘alary and 
meals also learners East Capitol Phar- 
macy Mh and Fas' Capitol Ms. LI. I 50<» 
SODA GIRLS, white for fountain work. 
s;pt plus meals, uniforms furnished Pet- 
worth Pharmac.' Ifol Georgia ave n w 
SODA GIRL, colored experienced good 

I pttv good hours Cathedral Pharmacy, 
5000 Connecticut ave. n.w. 

HELP WOMEN (Cont.l. 
SODA DISPENSER, colored, experienced 
\ evenings weekly. 5:30-10:30 pm.; Sun- 
day 1 l a m -7 D m Duoont Pharmacy. 
I On", Massachusetts ave. n.w 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL, experienced $35 
wpek and meals no Sundays, good hours 
Alto Pharmacy 33 13 Wisconsin avr. 
SODA FOUNTAIN, evening work. 6 to 1 l 
pm full or part time, good pay. Shep- 
herd Park Pharm 7733 Georgia ave. 
STENOGRAPHER and gpueral office girl 
This is an excellent position and deserves 
an exceptionally fine person. See Mrj 
Nee. P J Nee Furniture Co 7th and H 
sis n w or nbone EX 3600 for appt. 
SI FNOGRA PHFR for patent lawyer's of- 
fice experienced Starting at $155 
monthlv Bo- 1 1 J»-S. Siar, 
STENOGE 4PHER. experienced, $140 mo. 
'all ME 3733. 
STENOGRAPHERS, anxious to work in the 
retail field. For various executive offices 
Apply Personnel Office, fourth floor, the 
Hc.hf Ci 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, aoartment 
hous/» Apply manager at Warwick's. 3051 
Idaho ave. off 30th st. and Mass. ave. 
TEACHER Co-operative nursery school in 
Arlington Graining!. Mornings. 9 to J'-': 
5-day week Good salary. CH. 4490. 
TEACHERS, kinderga rren. for small pri- 
vate school salary open, maintenance. 
Not over 30 vears old; atate qualifications. 
Wi e P. O Box 4 530. D. C. 
TI \UHERS for nursery school for August 
end Sept probably longer, one to drive 
V' r Post Office Box 4 036. 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR with P B. X ex- 
perience. to operate board in apt. house; 
ilnry. su» p. mo S°e Mrs. Millwara. 

3100 Conn, ave HO. 6565. 
TELEPHONE OPER A l OR-TYPIST. 18 to 35 
years cf aye good salary local references. 
Apply to Mrs. Ways. Smith > Storage Co 
1313 Yfiii st n.w. 
TYPISTS AND TELEPHONE OPERATORS 
for secretarial board, owned and operated 
bv a professional organization; will train 
promising applicant for switchboard work; 
only persons seeking permanent employ- 
ment need apply: refined surroundings, sat- 
isfactory oav. Box 117-S. Star. 
TYPIST AND CASHIER, competent, experi- 
enced prefer one with general office ex- 
perience. Good pay. permanent position. 
See Mr. Breneman. Federal Finance Co., 
915 New York ave n.w. NA. 7416. 13* 
TYPIST for insurance office. Xhi-hr. wk.: 
$35 to start. $3(» on fh* otn week if satis- 
factory. 7i7 Columbian Bldg.. 4 16 5th 
st. n. w 
irni, capiiuip ui unmiiimuk certain 

amount of responsibility tor office routine. 
Pleasant working conditions in modern air- 
tooled building Apoly Personnel Office, 
fomth floor, the Hecht Co. 
VOUCHER CLERK, quick and accurate 
with figures and with typing ability. Ap- 
ply general office. Wardman Park Hotel. 
Conn, ave and Woodlev rd. n.w. 
WAITRESSES, colored, part or full time. 
Apply in person. 1710 Ere st. n w. 
WAITRESSES <3). white, part time. 5:30 
to s:30 p m no Sunaav work. exp. pre- 
ferred. Du Barry's Restaurant. 3309 
Conn ave WO. 9555. 
WAITRESS for dinner. 8 days a week, for 
small club Call MI 7 500. 
WAITRESSES, colored must be neat and 
experienced: good pay and hours*. Dor- 
chester House Pharmacy, 3480 J8th st. 
n w CO. 01 11 
WAITRESSES, hours. 4 p.m. to 12: good 
nay. pood tips. Fori Carroll Tavern, 3715 
Nichols ave. s ®. FR. 9845. 
WAITRESS, colored, neat, experience not 
necessary. Hecker’s Pharmacy. 2100 Conn, 
ave. 
WAITRESSES. white: SIS per week, 
marvelous tips: air-conditioned restaurant. 
Appl> between 1 I a m. and 3 p.m.. 5002 
1st st. n.w. RA. 3424. 
WAITRESSES for restaurant, part time 
only, no Sunday work: excellent tips. The 
Fireside Inn. 1742 Conn. ave. n.w. 
WAITRESS, part or full time Jay Cafe. 
1385 Kennedy st. n.w. GE. 9571 
WAITRESSES, experienced, over 21: good 
tips: no Sundays. Applv 9.30 9th st. n.w. 
WAITRESS and soda dispenser full or part 
time: good wages. Call AD. 9893. 
WAITRESS, for day work. Apply 3 557 
Ben nine rd. n e. 
WOMAN, cultured, with employed hus- 
band. for rental agent exclusive 18th st. 
house: beautiful double room free: no sal- 
ary Call EX. 2885 before 11 e.m. 
WOMAN, white, settled, care for two chil- 
dren. help with cooking: good pay, good 
home, have inaid for housework. GL. 0952. 
NURSE, settled, hospital trained, for voung 
invalid: references. Phone HO. 4333. 
WOMAN, white, companion-helper for fam- 
ilv of 2’ nice room iri lovely, quiet home. 
CH. 7984 after 8 p m 
WOMAN, white, responsible, as kitchen 
supervisor in downtown cafeteria: hours. 
13 to 9 p.m.: no Sundays. Write, giving 
age and experience. Box 121-V Star. 
WOMAN, capable, white, under 40. to 
assist in restaurant, 4 to 11:30 p.m.; good 
wastes. DE. 3452. 
WOMAN, white. settled, to manage home 
and 2 children, boy 9 and girl 3. for em- 
ployed couple: have day help 2 day* a 
wk. for laundry and cleaning assistance; 
live in. private upstairs rm.; $85 per mo. 
to competent party. Character and health 
references AT. 3550, after 8 p m. 
WOMAN. 28-45. with sales ability, to rep- 
resent large life ins. co.: complete train- 
ing given; position permanent, opportunity 
for advancement: earn-learn plan at start. 
Write briefly about self. Box 108-V. Star. 
WOMAN, 21-55 years, companion to wom- 
an 53 years, who is not able to be on feet 

I but bathes self. Small cottage in country. 
| light housework, some laundry mav be re- 
ouired. Salary. $50 per mo. Mrs. Rice, 
Sorineflpld. Md. 11 * 

WOMAN, colored, glass washing In after- 
noon and ^helping in pantry through eve- 
ning dinner. 1 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. See Mrs. 
Brvan. 1834 Conn. ave. 
WOMAN, mature, white, to sell the Mai- 
-onette frocks: exceptional earnings, full 
or part time Box 89-S. Star 
VOUNG LADY’, accurate at figures: 5-day 
40-hour week Apply 1121 5rh st. n.w. 
DESIRE COLLEGE GRADUATE with 3 
years of chemistry for research work: at- 
tractive ^alarv. excellent chance for ad- 
vancement Phon° EX 7584 

__ 

WANTED. BY NATIONAL BANK, women 
who can do simple typing: age and recent 
business experience unimportant: will con- 
sider employing on part-time basis. Box 
1 H-V, Star. 

SODA FOUNTAIN GIRLS. 
3 experienced for drugstore, white, over 
1H. to work 3 to 11 p.m Sundav off: uni- 
form* and meals furnished: $100 per mo. 
FR. 2442 

__ 

« .irr um v rijun^u. 

Several neat girls, good appearance for 
counter, also for bussing. Collier Inn. 
l SOI Columbia rd n w. <18th and Columbia 
rd * 

_ _ 

HOTEL MAID. COLORED. 
Permanent: «15 week: pood Place to 

work. Phone Miss Porter. DE 4 7 50._ 

Stenographer-Bookkeeper 
For defense plant, good working condi- 
’ions. hours 0 to 5. Applv Bowen <V Co., 
Inc 4 : r: Berhesda ave Beihesria. Md 

SALESLADY. 
Experienced lor ladies* dre^s shop, perma- 
nent. excellent salary. Morris. 3*!35 M 

n w 
_ 

STENOGRAPHER. 
High school graduate, under 35 for 

stenographic and general office work. 0 
days 4.3-hr. wk * 130-SI 50 per mo *o 
start, depending upon qualification : S~t- 
lrday afternoons off. Aoplv Personal Dept., 
" 

capital TRANSIT CO., 
30th and Prospect Ave. N.W., 

Georgetown 
Take Rt No ’!(>. Cabin John Streetcar 
The.-e positions are of particular interest 

to those living in Georgetown or nearby 
Virginia or Maryland as they save time. 

WAITRESSES. 
Whi*e. Experienced. No Sundays. 

Full or Parr Time Apply 

TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 
x 1 -*_J 7! h St NW____ 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
CLERK-TYPIST, knowledge of bookkeeping 
desirable: hours. 0 to 4; half a day Sat- 
irday Apply in own handwriting, stating 

ape experience and salary expected. Box 
7 0-V. Star. 
SALESPERSON, experienced, lor phono- 
graph record department, salarv and com- 
mission opportune, y for advancement. 
Applv Mr Baker, personnel Oth floor, 

THE PALAIS ROYAL. 
_G St. at 1 1 th N W 

FOUNTAIN GIRL, 
LIGHT COLORED. 

No Sunday work, good pav. good hours 
Colonial Pharmacy. |113 15rh st n w 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Local claims department, casualty In- 

surance co.. desires competent stenographer 
for permanent position: pleasant surround- 
ings and a ood salarv Box 355-M Star 

YOUNG WOMAN. 
With knowledge of typing, no 
other experience necessary: Der- 
manent position. Apoly office, 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz, 
unit O 81 N W 

SALESGIRL for Arlington dres1- More, part- 
n;ne work, weekdays. 1*1 to fl: Friday and 
Saturday. • *.’ to !♦: salary. $*!<) per week, 
pin- commission 

No Experience Necessary. 
Apply Gloria Dresses, 3 134 Wilson blvd 

Arlington. Va 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SPOTTERS needed at 
once for permanent positions: xperienced 
preferred: excellent salary. Call EM. 0*?oo. 

Underwood & Underwood. 
CLERICAL ASSISTANT in buyer's office: 
interesting work: opportunity for advance- 
ment good salary. Apoly Mr. Baker, 
personnel. Gf h floor. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, 
G St. at 1 1 th N W 

SECRETARY to merchandise manager, a 
position with a future, pleasant working 
conditions, good salary. Apply Mr Baker, 
personnel, flth floor. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, 
G St at 11th N W 

COUNTER GIRLS, 
White; full time: experience not necessary. 
No Sundavj- Apply 
TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 

8I-! 17th ST. N W 

OFFICE GIRL, 
White: Must Ee Able to Type. 

Full or Part-Time 
No Sundays Apply 

TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 
81 I 71h St. NW._ 

LADY—HOURS. 9 to 1. 
*4 per day. 5 days a wk ; age 4!5-35. 

white, neht appearing and intelligent, to 
call on homes and record information, in 
Arlington Phone Mr. Rosser. NA fl*!fl4 

FREE TRAINING. 
Learn about food and nutrition and earn 

v.*:, per week (guaranteed), possibly more. 
Immediate opening for ambitious sales- 
woman in Vita Health Food Co 3040 J4ih 
si n w 

WHITE NURSEMAID. 
Help care for *! small children, some light 
housework, preferably *„’o jn 35 years of 
age. Salarv according to expetience, live 
ill. OR 4 83*,L 

A 

_HELP WOMEN._ 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 

For women's specialty shop: excellent sal- 
ery iplus commission! pleasant surround- 
mas: experience required rapid advance- 
ment. Kopy Kat, 8:i(!7 Georaia aye 
Silver Sorimt. Md. 

SALESLADY. 
SEAMSTRESSES. 

Also 

OFFICE GIRL, 
For Dress Shop 

EMBASSY GOWNS, 
1 mu Connecticut Av*._ 
WAITRESSES, 

White, regular and for lunch. 
Metropolitan Club, 1700 H 
st. n.w. 

GIRLS for permanent posi- 
tions, if you enjoy meeting 
people; good salary, with an 

opportunity to do vour bit 
for the war effort. Call War 
Dept. Exchange, DI. 9344, 
Mrs. Fleming. 
TYPISTS 

~ 

FOR 
~ 

GENERAL 
OFFICE WORK, 5 V2-DAY 
WEEK. GOOD SALARY. ELI 
RUBIN CO., 718 7th ST. N.W. 
SHOE SALESWOMEN, MUST 
HAVE EXPERIENCE, NO 
OTHERS NEED APPLY 
$27.50 PER WEEK AND 
COMMISSIONS. APPLY MR. 
M. ENGLEMAN, BOSTON 
SUPER SHOE MARKET, 405 
7th ST. N.W. 

, _HELP^MEN AND WOMiN._ 
clerical POSITIONS, 40-hourr 5-dav 
week; essential industry. Apply Cudahy 
Pat kino Co. 4;», ,.>fh st *.w 
DISHWASHERS, Rood salary. Sundav off 
Shepherd Park Restaurant, 7815 Georgia 
ave. n.w. 
HOUSEMAN, colored, on farm, to take 
care of lawn, garden, chickens. Wife to 
do general housework. House and ,ood 
furnished RE. 5*’it; 12* 
OPERATORS, experienced on electric sew- 
m<? machines. District Awning Shade 
Co 44 10 Georgia ave. n.w 
OPERATORS to work on Singer sewing 
power machines, good pay. steadv work 
Apply Wolfe <fc Hurwitz, O.i I D st. nw 
RE. 
ASSISTANT BUYER, experienced in han- 
dling furniture adjustments, stock control, 
etc ; good salary, surroundings and oppor- 
tunity for advancement. Apply Mr. Baker, 
personnel, fith floor. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, 
___ 

G St. at ilth N.W. 

_HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAID; good pay. permanent po- 
sition. vacation with pay. Hebrew Home 
for the Aged. 11C5 Spring rd. n.w 

G.H.W.. helo care for :t-year-old 
child; 3 in family: live in preferred: refer- 
cnces required s;o a mo. OR ««■:! 
COOK, experienced, general houseworker; 
city references: colored: 4 adults, no laun- 
dry: SIS week. Call TA. J71:!. 70(1 Oils 
pl. n.w 
COOK AND G.H.W., Sept. 1. experienced, references, live In, good salary. Phone 
EM. 1911. 
COOK. G.H.W.. In ‘fi-room apt., light 
laundry, two adults: highest wages. Call 
HO H4 | n 
COOK AND G.H.W.. experienced, with ref : 
family of 3 adults: live in or out. splendid 
salary EM 1835. 
COOK, live in or out: room and bath: first- 
floor work only, no laundry; excellent 
t.’a^p.s. Ordwav 2772. 
GENERAL MAID, part time, reliable; excel- 
lent pav no laundry. Sundays off: neigh- 
borhood 20th and Eye st. RE. 2378 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER and cook. 
£OOd salary: no Sundays. 1259 F st. n.e. 
G.H.W., live in or out, nice home, small 
familv. RA. 1644 
G.H.W. AND COOK; salary starts at $15 
and carfare: 10 am. to 8 p.m. 5V2-d«y 
wk beginning Sept. 1. Family with other 
help for children. 4623 Butterworth pl. 
n.w OR 2111 
GIRL, colored, for l.h k and cooking. $15 
w el; and carfare. WI. 6619. 
GIRL, white, general housework. $15 week. 
Sundays and half day week off. Inquire 
6:30-8 p m 216 Md. ave. n.e.. Apt. 5. 12* 
GIRL for light housework. 3 days a week; 

i no cooking. Phone Union 27 65 
GIRL, colored, live in; 2 adults. 1 child. 
3 cats. Sligo 7336. 
GIRL OR WOMAN for general housework; 
(colored preferred > 237 9th st. n.e. 
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, family of 3. small 
house, pleasant neighborhood. Call eve- 
nings. WI. 3083. 12* 
HOUSEKEEPER, small apt 3 In family. 
$15 week and carfare; references. Phone 
HO 7601 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, nice home for mid- 
dle-aged lady, new home in Bethesda. 1 
child. 3 yrs. old; pvt. room, good pay 
WI. 2012. 

I HOUSEKEEPER, white, live in care small 
child: husb. and wife empl.: new home, all 
elec ; good salary, lovely room. UN. 5339. 

LADY, sett’^ed. employed, interested in re- 
ceiving room for reasonable rent in lovelv. 
suburban home, nefir Census Bldg, in 
Suitland. in return to be companion in 
evenings for wife and ch.’ld. HI. 1652-J. 
After 4 p.m.. HT 0629-W. 
LAUNDRESS for 2 days a week. WI. 
66 19. 
MAID for ghw Apply after 6 P.m.. 
5121 Chevy Chase parkway n.w. 
MAID. cheerful. reliable, good cook- ref. 
icq : familv of two. near Dupont Circle 
noon through dinner. $12.50 wk. Phone 
after 7. DU. 6865. 
MAID for ghw small family, good paw 
Mrs. B Goldman. 7723 Georgia ave n.w. 
MAID colored. $16 week: every other Sun- 
dav off Thurs afternoons off; health card 
necessary Call Dr. Lambert. FR. 1522. 
MAID, good cook, care of two children, 
live in, good salary. WI 7054. 
MAID for employed couple, care of small 
apartment and 3-vear-old child: good 
hours nc Sundays. $60 month and carfare; 
health card. Call WO 4176 after 6 p.m. 
MAID (colored>. assistant io housekeeper 
and help with care of 2 children- live in or 

out; private home, excellent salary. Call 
OL 2 L68 
MAID, full time, s hw a iff! laundry. 1- 
bedroom apt., excellent position, good sal- 
arv- health card rfQuired. TR. 2268 
MAID for s.h.w cooking, laundrv. live in. 
s miles from District on Md. country place: 
must be fond of children. $50 per mo 

wr.h increase if satisfactory. Call Mrs. 
! Gardiner. WI. 0334. 
| MAID, for g h w. in private familv with 3 
i children: a permanent place in nice home, 

comfortable room with bath if maid de- 
sires to live in: 3303 18th st. n.w. near 
end of Mt. Pleasant car line. Phone AD. 
8325 
MAID, experienced, ghw light cooking, 
no laundrv. also a dayworker. $3 and car- 
fare. Call CO. 2936 
MAID for ghw good wage'. Phone GE 
9293 or applv 1290 Crittenden M n.w 
MOTHER'S HELPER, white, take care of 
children, no laundry: g h w : good salary. 
Apolv 4412 7th st. n.w. TA 2491. 
NURSE HOUSE KEEPER for mother, baby. 
4-year-old girl. EX. 3620, Ext. 38*. or 

SH 1 oj 5. 13* 
| NURSE, white. 2 children (boy 4 yrs 

goes to nursery school: girl. 10 most; no 
laundry: upstairs room with radio- on bus 
line: excellent salary, live in. WI. 7 664. 
PLAIN COOK. good, to do ghw. WO. 
0956 321 7 Macomb st. n.w 
WIFE AND HUSBAND at large suburban 
tourist inn Wife assists in making up 
rooms- Man checks linens, rents room 
and generallv ireful. Liv qtrs and $140 
mo Apply 6 to 8 p.m., 2459 Tunlaw rd 
n v I * 

HOMAN, white, between ages of 60 and 
65. for light housekeeping, no hard work 
and no laundry. DF 2930. 
WOMAN, cook. 2 h w.. live in health cer- 
tificate. good salary CH 5305. 
WOMAN iwhite». settled, foreigner or 
American: complete charge, housework and 
cooking: 2 adults. J boy. aged 5V must 
sleep in, expedience necessary, references. 
$80 month NO 2687. 
WOMAN, white, plain cooking, two adults; 
new home; good wages; no laundry, live in. 
RA 5695. 
WOMAN, ghw. plain cookitiR: 3 adults: 
no Thursdays or Sundays: 11 am. to 7 
p.m $10 week and car pass; refs. DE. 
::S95 * 

WOMAN or practical nurse take care of 
young person, temporarily disabled live in, 
congenial surroundings. FR. 8300. Ext. 
147. 
WOMAN, white, to care for .3-year-old child 
and light housekeeping, small apt., call 
after 7 pm MI 0148. 
HOMAN, experienced and willing, for 
housekeeping and cooking, in Arlington 5 
small children. 3 adults, no laundry: up- 
stairs room and bath. $No mo health 
card and excellent references required. 
Telephone CH 7 019 
WOMAN, white or colored, cook and ghw. 
2 adults: only downstairs work; $16 week, 
live in or out. No phone calls. 4207 Jtith 
«t. n.w 
HOMAN for general homework, for small 

1 family. Must be Rood cook. Live n Call 
P A Humphries. Union 1227 or NA 6730. 
TO LIVE IN. general housework, modern 
appliances, excellent room and bath: this 
is a good situation and a permanent oup. 
$6ii per month Call WI. 3695 between 
8:30 p.ni and lo pm. 17* 
PERMANENT HOME and small salary in 
exchange tor services ideal surroundings 
and location lor child. Arlington. Box 

COOK. $16.25 PER WEEK. 
Also g h w\: good working conditions, 

no Sundays. Sligo 3370 
COOK and general houseworker. 
good salary; near bus and street- 
carline: references required. Cali 
WO. 7724. 

_ 

SITUATIONS MIN._ 
ACCOUNTANT and (ax consultant, state- 
ments. tax reports, books put in order, kept 
a’ $10 mo. up; many justly entitled tax- 
sax inp. steps, if taken now WA. 0400. 13* 
ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR available 3 eve- 
nings each week Call Randolph 385»> 
between noon and 3 p.m or between 8 
and 10 D.m. 11* 
BOOKS STARTED AND KEPT. tip tax 
reports monthly statements, inventories 

1 taken etc. Prepare now to save on taxes; 
also typing ME. 7548 14* 
CARPENTER FOREMAN desires new con- 
nection Box 139-V. Star 
JANITOR, part time, colored, married, 
sober, employed, draft exempt one attrac- 
tive child, for quarters and reasonable 
salary Ada m3 5918 between rt and 8. 
Mr Anderson 17* 
MAN. white. 30 years’ experience in plumb- 
ing industry as sup' and sanitary eng 
wan* work Would consider supt of 
maintenance in large plant or inspector of 

•. mechanical installations. Box 147-V. Star. 1 J.T 

SITUATIONS MIN 
MAN, colored, desire* Job as janitor in apt. 
bldg 234 G st n e Phone FR 7281. 12* 
MAN. pest 40. many yetrs of administra- 
tive. selling and personnel experience ran 
devote 30 to 35 hours weekly. Box 112-1, 
Star 11* I 
YOUNG MAN. 24. draft exempt, desire* j 
position as guard from 12 p.m to H a m. 
Call Everette Melone at ME. 8758 aftef 
7 o clock. _* 

ARMY OFFICER, 
Retired last month because of minor 
physical defect which does not incapacitate 
him for any busines* activity, desires po- 
sition in private industry 33 years old. 
married. 2 children Has been a news- 
paper reporter, public relation* assistant to 
a United States cabinet officer and ad- 
ministrative officer of an important Gov- 
ernmental wa r_alency._Box 135- V St ar. * 

SITUATIONS WOMEN._ 
APARTMENT HOUSE MAN AGE R—Refined 
widow. 10 years’ experience Can furnish 
best of reference Box 349-T. Star 17* 
COMPANION and light housework for 
elderly lady. Phone North o859. call 12- 
H p m • 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY or adminiatra- 
tive assistant excellent experience; alao 
supervisor, secretarial, clerical. Box 217- 
M Star 
GIRL, colored, wants job as elevator op- 
erator. 8 until 6 om. or 5 until 11 pm 
RE 4 429. 
GIRU white, wishes Job. live In. adult 
home near Mth and Monroe n w $7 per 
week, references Box 378-M. Star 
CURE wants iob: steam table and aoda 
fountain. Call AD 854<> 
GIRL, colored. wants elevator job Prefer 
apt. house or dept. store. Call Glebe 5270. 

LADY, middle-aged, desires position *s 
mother's helper, cook or some l.h.w : live 
in Call DI. ftlrtf* 11* 
PRACTICAL NURSF.—Lad* wishes posi- 
tion as practical nurse; experienced. AT. 
9555 
PRACTICAL NURSE, refined, college edu- 
cation, with hospital training, desires work 
as companion to adult*. Box 17-V. Star. 11* 
SECY.-STENO -DICT. OPER- Well oualt- 
fied young woman with 6 years’ exp ; 40- 
hr wk Call DE 7195 
SECRETARY, now' employed, with seven 
years’ experience handling confidential cor- 
respondence and statistics for a major 
executive in a nonessentlal industry, would 
like position in central Washington. Box 
12H-V. Star 12* 
TYPIST, rapid, accurate, full or part time. 
DE. 2815 

____ 
13* 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL, colored, desires job as g.h.w.. part 
or full time, 50c per hr.. *4 day. DE 
loll. 
GIRL, colored, cook and ghw New York 
experience, willing and efficient; no Sun- 
day* TA 4083. 
GIRLS 12). colored, want part-time work 
as maids, morning only, 9-L or 9-2 ud 
CO. 5015. 
LAUNDRESS, flr*t-class. wishes day'* work 

j or morning s part rime Call CO. 4385. 
MAID, colored, stay nights, no cooking 
Telephone CO. 2078. Call from 8 a m until 
3 p.m ii* 
WANTED by several colored women, g h w. 

; or day's work,--. CO 94>35. 

HELP MEN.| 

I__. 

Men Needed 
to Qualify as 

Streetcar 
Bus Operators 
AND MANY OTHER 

CAPACITIES 

Essential Work 

Experience Not 

Necessary 

Training Paid For 

APPLY IN PERSON 
WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

! 

41 cZpitdi f* cza 
36th and Prospect Avenue N.W., 

Georgetown 

1 ahe Route No. 20, Cabin John 

Streetcar to the Door 

IThn.x* Fmplov*d Full Tima 
s' Maximum Skills in Other 
War Industries Not Eligible) 

_ 
Mil# MIN. * 

BARTENDERS 
(White) 

For Sea Food Restaurant 
Permanent position, good 
pay and excellent working 
conditions. 

Apply Personnel Office 

O'Donnell's Grill 
1207 I Street N.W. 

lij ■ .. ... 

MEN 1 
Skilled end Unskilled 

for 

Essential 
Tire Repair Work 

e Vulcanizing 
• Tire Recapping 
• Section Repairing 
• Buffing 

Essential work which will 
continue after the war. 
Good pay. Good working 
conditions. 

GOODYEAR 
RETREAD PLANT 

1300 Conn. Ave. 

Bank 

Messengers 
Not Over 

Fifty-five Years 

of Age 

Must Hove 
D. C. Motor Vehicle 

Operotor's Permit 

Box 140-V, Star 
1 

----.. 

USHERS 
Day or Nigh! Sift 

Apply After 11 AM„ 

lrsher Captain, 

Loew's Capiiol 

INSERTERS 
Work on Saturday 
Night for Good 

Steady Men. 
Apply 

MAILROOM FOREMAN 

£ljr burning anit 
^mihag &tar 

Maintenance 

Man 
General maintenance man; 

one with 3rd class engineer’s 
license preferred, but not 

necessary; state full particu- 
lars, experience, and salary 
expected. Arldrsss 

Box 325-M, Star 

(Continued on W»xt PM*.) 



HELP MEN < Con».'. 

OI\K 

Tire Vulcanizer 
TWO 

Tire Changers 
TOP SALARIES 

Permanent 

Capital Tire Distributors 
8527 Georgia Ave. 

SI.. 341X1 

MAN 
Capable 

of Taking Charge 
of 

Marking Department 
in 

Power Laundry 
(nil Ol, 1717 

-■ ■_ -— 

HELP WOMEN. 

LITTLE TAVERN 
SHOPS 

Need 

Counter Women 
In Essential Werk 

Coll Sligo 6600 

| Between 9 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. 

STENOGRAPHERS 
JUNIOR BOOKKEEPERS 

JUNIOR PHOTOSTAT 
OPERATORS 

() fipartunity for advamrmettl 

BRITISH MINISTRY 
OF SUPPLY MISSION 

1 107 16th ST. N.W. 
Apply All Week Employment Office 

Open Mon. thru Fri, 9 to 6# 
Sot. 9 to 1 

•Al SO TI ES. EVENING TILE P P.M. 
—i 

DICTAPHONE 
SECRETARIES 

Good Positions 

Call NA. 4910 
See Mrs. Yost 

10 to 5:30 PM Tuesdays and 
Thursdoys. Mondoy, Wednesdoy 
ond Friday 10 to 9 P.M. 

Room 1010, Woodward Bldg. 
733 1 5th St. N.W. 

Waitresses 
Full or part time cm- ; 
ployment. $35 per week 
and meals guaranteed. 

Apply 
Hot Shoppe 

Near fit you nr Employment 
Office 

1234 Upshur St. N.W. 

HELP WOMEN (Cent ). 

| 

| 

3 

i 
! 

1 I 
■_— ■ - 

RAPID TYPISTS 
CLERK TYPISTS 

Statistical Typists 
Also 

Junior Trainee Typists 
1 (Salary Paid Tturing Training 

Period! 

Minimum speed 30 werdg. 

Oppartuaity for advaaermrat 

BRITISH MINISTRY 
OF SUPPLY MISSION 

1107 16th St. N.W. 
Apply All Week Employment Office 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 6, 
Sot. 9 to 1 

; AI.SO TI ES. EVENING TILL 0 PM. 

j 
~~ 

Women Needed 
to Qualify as 

Streetcar 
f 

Bus Operators >1 
I 

Essential Work 
Not too difficult for • woman 

to learn. 

Experience Not 

Necessary 
! 

Training Paid For 

APPLY IN PERSON 

WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

I |Cl. 
36th ond Prospect Avenue N.W. 

Georgetown 

Take Route So. 20, Cabin John ; 

Streetcar to the Door 

I 
rThn^e Fmplowed Full Time 

Maximum 8k;ll Jn Other \ 
War Industries Not Eligible) 

I 

CARD PUNCH 
OPERATORS 

(I. B. M. Machine*) 

Permonent Positions in Old 
Established Essential Industry 

ALPHABETICAL—$135 Per Month 
NUMERICAL—$125 Per Month 

Day Force Hour*: 
1 H I.S A VI tn l r M >, hour for 
1 lilnfh (Ml hri. prr wrrhl. 

lupnrr <31 hr«. prr neekL 

Apply Room 606 
1101 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

Girls and 
Women 

17 Yrs. to 40 Yrt. 

/or 

Clerical Work 
in 

Bank 
Experience Unnecessary 

Luncheon Furnished 
Salary While Learning 

INCREASES AS 
QUALIFIED 

Box 125-V, Star 
I 

HELP WOMEN. 

PART-TIME 

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR 

HOI RS 

9:00 AM.— ] :00 PM. 
NO SUNDAYS or holidays 

H NCHFON Ft RNISHYD 

Salary $50 MONTH 

Box 124-V, Stor 
i 

Payroll Clerk ! 
General Office Clerk 

General Cashier 
These are permanent positions i 

with postwar future. You will 
be assisting the war effort in 
an essential indh^try. 

O'DONNELL'S 
! SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

1221 E St N.W. 
See Mr. HICKERSON 

Accounting Department 

SALESWOMEN 
Experienced 

COATS 

BETTER DRESSES 

Top Salary and 
Commission 

A fitly 4th Floor 

Employment Office 

L. FRANK CO. 
1200 r St. N.W. 

WOMEN 
FULL TIME OR FART TIME 

Hus 

Opvrniurs 
No experi enre neeessory for you 
to earn a good salary in an es- 

sential industry. The Arnold 

Lines, serving Washington and 

nearby Virginia, have several i 
openings for women drivers. 

Free transportation, vacations 

with pay, pleasant working con- 

ditions. No rigid physical re- 

quirements. 

Call in person of 707 North 

Rondolph St., Arlington, or 

phone Mrs. Burdette, CHestnut 

5 I 66, todoy. 

T»»r pay ttartt tha minuta 

you ttart 

ARNOLD LINES 
W. V. A M. COACH CO 

Do not apply if amployad full 

tima at your maximum thill in 

anothar war induttry. 

) 
1 ,n" ——■ 

| WOMEN 
WANTED 

for Telephone 
Work 

AGES 18 TO 50 

AI to Part-Time H ork in 

Evening for Unemployed 
Women 

Earning*, at Start Rong* From 
$23 to $26.50 with Ropid 

Increases. 

Permanent Position! 
Promotion Opportunities 

Work Near Your 
Home 

’Apply Employment Ottice 

111 12th St. N.W. 
8.30 A M. to 8.00 P.M. 

Monday thru Friday 

9:00 A M. to 5:00 P.M. 
Saturdays 

The Chesapeake and 

Potomac Telephone 
Company 

•*Oa n»t avoir It mnvIa*H foil 
tima al raor Maximum akfil In 
anathar War In<ln«tr?>. 

HELP WOMEN. 

COMPTOMETER' 
OPERATORS 

Experienced 
Steady work in accounting 
department. Good working 
conditions. About $130 per 
month to start. 

Apply in person, room 309, or 

! write tor oppointment, attention 

| Miss Ruth Helm. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
3flth AM) PROSPECT *V1 N.W. 

GEORGETOWN 
L 

Jansburgh's 
Has Immediate 

Openings for 

Saleswomen 
Part or Full Time 

Employment 
Experience Not 

Necessary 
Apply 

Employment Office 
4th Floor 

i _ 

| 
| 

I 

j 

WOMEN I 
18 fro 50 

Experienced: 
Markers 
Sorters 
Assemblers 

This is a new set-up with excel- 
lent, chances for advancement 
for responsible workers. Pleas- 
ant cool surroundings, not con- 

tained within actual plant. Also 
opening for forelady to head as- 

sembly dept. Here is a chance 
to show your skill in heading a 
new department. 

Do It Right and 
Name Your Own Salary 

Apply in person or write. 

Do Not Phone 

SMITH CLEANERS 
AND LAUNDERERS 

4913 Georgia Ave. 

W A N T E I) 

A-l Stenographer 

Salary $40.25 
I I ! 

Film company produc- 
! ing training films for 

the lT. S. Navy requires 
a stenographer for typ- 
ing scripts. Salary is 
$35.00 for 5-dav week, 
with overtime for half- 

day Saturday, making 
total weekly salary 
$40.25. This job is in 

private industry and 

highly essential to the 
war effort Therefore. 1 

i unless you are good and 
know it, please do not 

apply. All applicants 
must be citizens. Phone 
Trinidad 5252. Exten- 
sion 55, for appointment. 
Vocafilm Corporation, ( 

Naval Training Center, 
Anacostia. I). C. 

* 

_ 
HELP WOMEN. 

I 

S. Kann Sons Co. 
The Avenue, 7th, 8th & D Sts N.W. 

Requires the Sendees of 

SALESWOMEN 

lull and Part l ime 
I 

! I:\perience Not Nece'.snry 

A pph 

Superintendent's Offiee 

Fourth Floor 

i 

Experienced 
Millinery 
Manager 
Wanted for 

Washington Store 
Write 

Carldon Millinery, Inc. 
15 West 38 Street 

New York 18, N. Y. 

HELP MEN b WOMEN. 

MEN AND WOMEN 
MAKEUP YOUR 20% 
WITHHOLDING TAX 
•—in a few hours—each 
week—calling on Wat- 
kin's customers. 

Earn $20 to $35 a week 
extra in your spare time. 

■See Manager 
9:110 to 11:00 .4..V/. 

513 K St. N.W. 
! 

WAITERS and 
WAITRESSES 

(Colored ) 
'Permanent position. Good salary. 
Essential industry. Apply Person- 

nel Office. 

O’Donnell’s Grill 
1207 E St. N.W. 

i 
__ 

/We Will Train\ 
Young Men and Women 
16 Years Old or Over as 

JUNIOR FOOD 
COUNTER CLERKS 
Excellent salary, good working 
conditions, raise in pay after short 
training period, vacation with pay, 
8 hour day, 6 day week, uniforms 
furnished and laundered free, many 
opportunities for advancement to 
Food Supervisors or other deport- 
ments. 

Apply At Any 
PEOPLES DRUG 

Store or Office 

Rare Opportunity for 

Experienced 
Drug 

Personnel 
6 days, no nights, Sun- 

days or holidays; high 
salary. Apply at once 

for personal interview. 

Walgreen Drug Store 
Main Concourse, Pentagon Bldg. 

Arlington, Va. 
I 

i _I 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
BUSINESS 

EACHEFtS Hi rk.v receptionists. select 
'OM.ions NO CHARGE unless placed: top 
claries NATL Teachers Agency (Est. JO 
rs * 1I 1 G r N A I I 4 

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR. 
boys sonool; sin-ie man to live In. 

deal surroundings excclien1 salary. 
ADAMS TEACHERS' AGCY 

Coir rado B1 (ig 

PERSONAL. 
1 EM OR Ft HO IDS TR ADR A I ED BY MY 

v ii method Result* effective fo: a life- 
line or money hack V. .’r- for bookie' No 
tug- O! MiiRer;-'. DR SOMMERV\ ERCK. 

<‘olumbia id Aoam o ;>8 
tEST HOME BEAUTIFULLY "LOCATED.' 
icur the Washington Cathedral Vacancy 
or lady v ho confined to bed. paralysis 
0 chronic trouble ’4-hour nursing -er\- 
<e by capable graduated nurses adjust- 
ible hospital bed. excellent food tray 
ervue 'diet>. reference from well-known 
0C..1 ,»hysici.iii No alcoholic mental or 
ontagious disea es accepted. Information 
nd appointment EM 5 
NIPPERS. ME 1 Ah. ft JO tHt INCH. ALL 
olots. suitable lor pant- jackets, dresses, 
kill corset.. now suits, topcoat, le- 
lovable liniiu. NEKDl.ECRAFT. r.'th 

1 n.w 

■HONE SHEPHERD 36K0. ASK FOR MISS 
Voodaifl. tf you are m need of a loan 
ip to Vino on your .-iirnature 
.I1SS FLOODS PRIVATE KXNDERGAP 
en 13”” Massachusetts *ve nw school 
d dancing and nursery, hour day or week. 
* 30 to ft;3<» 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement is that you he em- 

>lovrd It cost* you nothing to investigate 
bis' Phone DAVE PENNEY CH 3””4 

ROB I B SCOTT 
DENTAL LABORATORY 

loom fiiU We story Bldg. 605 l 1' h St N W. 
DR H W JOHNSON. DENTIST 

False Teeth Repaired While You Wait. 
?nnm 00”. Westorv Bide 605 14th N.W 

PERMANENT, S3.00. 
Shampoo ”<»r finger w ave 3Or ME. 777* 

kC&belit Honour School. 1340 N Y av* 

MOTOR TRAVIL. 
LOB ANGELES AND PORTLAND. 41 
Chev df luxe .sedan. txke ,4. Lv. lmmed. 
Box 1 1 ?»-V. Star 

__ 
!«• 

LOS ANGELES. DRIVING ’41 CAR. LEAVE 
about Aim 13; take 3; share expense. 
National l H64 Ext 403 
TWO LADIES WANT AUTOMOBILE 
transportation to Omaha. Nebr Augun 

10 RA 3161. 
GENTLEMAN DESIRES TRANSPORTA- 
tion to Santa Fe near future, share ex- 
panses and driving, references exchanged. 
Woodier 4177. • 

DESIRE TRANSPORTATION BY CAR TO 
Portland. Oreg between August J5 and 
IS; can drive Cal! EM. 71 Hi 13* 
WANT RIDE TO DENVER OR VICINITY 
about the IHth, help drive, share expenses. 
Box 1.74-V. Slat |«* 
WANTED ARMY OR NAVAL OFFICER 
and family being transferred to West 
Coast to drive )!>41 car for delivery to 
owner._Write Box S3H-L The Star 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
QUICK review course In ahort.hand. type- 
writing. bookkeeping, calculgnng machines 
New classes now starting Fnroll at BOYD 
SCHOOL, 1333 f 3t NA *338 

COMPTOMETER COURSES 
HUNDREDS of excellent opening* in 

Government and in private business piv. 
111 r V.WS40 wk. Intensive courses on 
COMPTOMETER Merchant. Monroe. Fri- 
den Burroughs EASY. Typing FREE with 
course NEW classes NOW starting Day 
and r.ighi LARGEST office machines 
school in Washington 
BOYD CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL. 
1333 F St. »Est. 25 Yrs > NA *!338. 

TELEPHONE COURSE. 
EASY, short. Interesting, good-paying 

positions, private and in Govt. Typing free 
with course Come in today—new class. 

Capital PBX School, 
1311 O St, (Eat ii Yrt.) NA 21 If. 

VISIT AMERICA’S 
First 1 ONLY Exclusive 
HOTEL TRAINING 
Learn hnw VOL can OAI1AAI 
eninv the thrill of N(jH(l|]l colorful. 1 n x u r ions wVIIWWaa 

hntej iife. You ran 
aualifv auirklv through Lewi* Training. 

Day and Evening Classes 
Now Forming 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN and prepare 
for a WELL-PAID POSITION and a 
SOUND FUTURE in this essential busi- 
ness. C all or write today, or telephone 
ME. 46#*£ for free book. Ask for Mr. 
Harris. Open Daily 8:16 a m. tn 8 p.m. 

Lewis Hotel Training School 
| Ttrd A Fenn. Art. N.W. «7lh Year 

--=- 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
ADDITIONS. REPAIRING. REMODELING” 
Any type, foundation to roof, any location: 
lowea prlcts guaranteed work 

LAWRENCE & SON ORDWAT 7344. 
BRICKWORK, repairs, chimneys, fireplaces 
garages, steps; ftrsf-class workmanship. 

; Call after fi pm MI dlls _]4* 
BRICK WORK, 

Any kind, chimney fireplace, garage re- 
neer work, cement block. Victor. FR 4H84 
_ 13* 

CAMERA REPAIRING. \ 
FULLER lc d'ALBERT. INC., 

815 10tb St. N.W. Phone Ngtional 4711 

ELECTRICAL, DI. 0122. 
Wiring. Repairs Appliances. 

_ 
REFRIGERATORS. 
FLOOR SANDING, 

Reflniahing. L. T._FOLK. WO. 05*8 
PAINTING. DECORATING Interior, ex- 
terior. paperhanging general repairs; re- 
liable white mechanics. Mr. Ridenour, 
HO. 3147 

tainting ana Paper Hanging 
General Home Repairs. 
HARRY MILTER. 1777 Wis. Are. 
_NO 09R7^ _ 

Painting and Paper Hanging. 
First-class work by white mechanics. 

TR 7145. 
PAPERING. PAINTING, floors reflnished 
highest quality workmanship a' reason- 
able prices, estimates. RA. 6968. RA 

! 557 8._ _ 

PAPERING. 
My free estimate and samples will save 

you money Michigan 6616. 12*_ 
PAPER HANGING, 

30 years' experience, excellent work 
reasonable Prices ._HO._ 6964 

PAPERTNfi ROOMS *7 UP. ALSO 
rnrcjiuiNU, painting prompt 
service. White mechanics. MEEK. DU. 

1 i7* 
PAPERING AND PAINTING 

A-l work, estimates free. Call Mr 
Beckett. LI. 1657._ 
PAPER HANGING, this week, omy $7 per 

| room. 1946 washable, sunfast papers, work 
guaranteed. Michigan 56 IS____ _ 

PLASTERING, cement, brick and flagstone 
work, waterproofing; no job too small 
TR. 7669._ 
Radio Trouble?SMaJSftSS 
MTD-CITY Radio ShOD. 9-9_p.m_. NA. 0777 

RADIO SERVICE, 
ME. 7071. Cor. flth st., ne»r Hreht'». 
All m»krs of rkdlos rroalred br rxorrMj 
trained iartorr mrrhanita. Work auar- 
antrad 74-hour servlr* Brim in roar 
radios^and save money 

RE FR IG ER ATION SER V ICE, commercia 1 
and domestic air condition Phona LI. 

I Viol, ask for ref rjgera:ion mar. 
_ 

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? 
REPAIR OR REROOF NOW 

FREE ESTIMATES._WO. 494:t 14»_ 
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS. 

We inspect, oil and adjust inv make ma- 
chine. 69c. Replacement Darts for all make 
machines. Famous “New Home sales and 
service. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL. 
Sewing Machines. 2nd Floor DI 4400 

REFRIGERATORS. 
I repair and overhaul all makes, commer- 
cial. store and home types. Also washing 
machines_Ollver_ 4*18 
WIRING TROUBLE? Call FR 8260 Ext'. 
166. Repairs, eerYice. Consolidated Elec- 
tric CoLL* _ 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENT. Screen 
doors, windows, porches Any typ* of 
repac or remodeling work. Why not call 
us? Our estimate, advice free. Call us 
now BACON ME 1234 1 ;>• 
FOR YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS, roof- 
ing and asbestos siding, rail rhe Potomac 
Home Improvement Co., SL. 0942 evenings 
Ask for Mr. Taylor 

__ 

WEATHER STRIPPING and caulking 
Swenson Weather Strip Service. Atlantic 
7 392. 

ROOFING- SIDING : 
J M HOME INSULATION 

Free Estimate.' 1 to 3 Years 'o Pay 
BOND ROOFING CO. DI 4*7 1 14* 

WE HAVE MEN AND MATERIA IS 
FOR ALL TYPES BUILDING REPAIRS 
and alterations lowest prices: guar work. 

_LAWRENCE Ac SON. OR. 7544 
JOHNS-M AN VILLE 

ROOFING—SIDING, 
STORM SASH, 

1 to 3 Years to Par. 
GATES CONTRACTING CO OL 2200. 

ROOFS, 
ASBESTOS SIDING. 

1. 2 or 3 yesr payment plan. Maryland 
Rooflr‘_5 °° Hvattsville WA J 1 I fi 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
BARBER SHOP on I 1th s? fully equipped 3 chairs .same owner 9 years, price. $599. 
ME 04 K« 
DOWNTOWN. 14 rooms, well furnisMfcd 
r**nt $HM» lease, owner leaving city, pTire. 
$2,500; near 19th s' * rms 2 b newlv 
furn.. income. $224 mo reasonable terms. 
Owen- Real'.v. ME 04 89 
DRY CLEANING AGENCY doing good 
business, with 3-room apartment and 
bath completely furnished. Tor quick sale 
$1 .290. .‘,42 8th st. ne, between ti and 
8 P 111 

EMERGENCY OPPORTUNITY lo rent well- 
established restaurant, manager drafted 
weekly receipts average over >l,00n. busi- 
ness hours 7 a m. to 9 pin seating ca- 
pacity 120: ABC license Monthly rent 
$590; 5-year lease If interested call ior 
appcuntment DI 1 81 o 

RESTAURANT «colored i, doing $1,590 
WKly nr. 14th & You: $5,000. easy terms 
R M Do Shazo. 1123 14th NA. 552o * 

ROOMING HOUSE income quoted over 
*5oo monthly. 1 l rooms, 3 baths, gas heai. 
$12*5 rent: 4-yr. leas : elaborately furn 
real net profit, inspect until satisfied hard 

o bea' lor $1 .509 down Edwin L. Ellis. 
101 ii Vermont ave Rm 217 RE 5140 
ROOMING HOUSE. Park id near 14 th 
n w || rooms. 2 1 

.* baths. $80 rent: apts 
completely furn. dandy renting location: 
.$5oo dow n Edw in L Ellis, 10 HI Vet moot 
ave Rm 217 RE 5140 
DOWNTOWN BALTIMORE, corner, hotel 
and business pioperty, on two car lines, 
transfer corner, gross income. $l.99o per 
month: **.’2.ooo m fee simple Globe 
Realty Co 14 E. Lexington at, Balti- 
more Md 
BEAUTY SHOP fo> sale, established Hi 
wears, lame clientele good location in 
Alexandria. Va modern equipment com- 
fortable living quarters in rear, sell ac- 
count ill health Box 14#i-V. Star • 

VARIETY STORE, greeting cards, soft 
drinks, lending library, tobaccos, candy, 
magazines: best n w location sacrifice, 
$95o, for immediate sale Box 144 -V. Star. 

BARBER SHOP. 3 chairs good business. 
owner must lea\e. will sacrifice 7 327 
Ga ave n w 17* 
RESTAURANT near Navy Yard, equipment 
unusually good: does over $l.00o wkly 
rent. $59: long lease: $5 090, with $2,909 
down. 
R M Da Shazo. 1123 14th NA 5529 * 

Opportunity of Lifetime 
To buy grocery store for price of fixtures 
onlv present owner was doing excellent 
business, no help troubles fine for a couple 
good living quarters, only $7 59, terms. 
903 7th at ne 1 .V*_ 

13 ROOMS, 4 BATHS. 
Rooming house. P »t ne»r 18th nw 

'r-allv clean' extra nice furniture, bath 
on 1st floor; price $.3,909. terms 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"capital * Largest. Gueat house Broker.** 

10JO Vermont Ave., Rm. 217. RE 6140. 

_Ml SC ILL, AN IOU S *0* SALf. 
ACCORBIONS—Hohner, 12 baas. gr»y 
pearl $39.50; Lemar. 48 bass. $79 50. 
Wurlitzer. 111 bass, demonstrator, $235. 
Pnva‘e lessons Call Republic 8212. 
KITT S 1.3.30 G st imiddle of block). 
ADDING MACHS Burroughs. SundMrand 
Victor hand and elec Sale or rent, low 
priced Circle i i 13 14th at. n w DI 7373. 
AIR CONDITIONERS <2>. window model. »» 

! ton. and iarge cabinet model. 1 ton new 
condition FR 7400: eves, 8H 4.375. 13* 
AlR CONDlTIONEH Chrysler Alrtemp 3- 
hp. new. with 200-ft. duel. Call Hillside 
04 I 7-W • 

ANTIQUE SOFA AND CHAIR tufied back 
half of antique dining room table, drop 
leaf reasonable, owner leaving city. Ml 
6559. 
BF.D. double, coll spring good, $20; t*s 
range *8. Information, 711 Eye n e. 
FR 3585 
BEDROOM STUDIO COUCH, .living room 
suite, .chiflorobe. beds, wardrobe WE DO 
MOVING. Edelman. .3303 Georgia ave * 

BEDROOM SUITE, reasonable. Mrs Reed. 
FR 8360 Ext 53. 12* 
BEDROOM SUITE, complete $.30: chest of 
drawers, chairs, sect bookcases: family 
selling ou: 1833 Newton st n.w ll* 
BEDRM. SUITE. 3-pc, modern practically 
new. .334 Oglethorpe st. n w or call 

i RA. 64.36 
BEDROOM SUITE, walnut, 2 pc, coil 
spiina. mattress 6x8 arid 9x12 rugs, 
$63 50 cash RA 7.393 
BEDROOM SET. handsome $195 liv rni 
chairs. $.37 50 ea dinette. 7-pc $1 15. ige 
Vic. sec y. $65; 3-pc. liv set. $85 Lorraine 
Stud'Os. .3530 Conn. AP’ 31. WO 3869 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES PTNG-PONG 
TABLES Conn Billiard & Bowling Supply 
Co 810 9th st n.w District 4711 
BLOWERS—Prepare furnace for coa! how 
Complete with thermostat easily installed. 
2 sixes Cany's Elec. 1608 141H 
BOILER, one American Radiator Corp C I. 
•Juanatta 368. rating about 3 800 ft. 

steam. A-l condition price $35o Me- 
Caullev Engineering Co Republic 4844 • 

BOOKKEEPING MACHINE, l Underwood 
511 New Jersey ave. n.w 
CALCULATORS — Monroe. Merchant 
Comptometers. Bur hand and elec, sale 
or rent. tSun CO. 4635). Wk 1112 
Mth. DI 7373. 
CAMERAS- -We buy and sell anything 
photographic Sommers Camera Exchange. 
1410 New Tork ave., ME. 1782. 
CAMERAS, from $3 to $295 ea 500 diff 
supplies for photo, movie and darkroom. 
Cash, trade Year guar. Free instruction. 
Brenner, 943 Pa. ave. * opp Deot. Justice* 
CASES, suitable for lingerie shop or mil- 
linery or almost anv type store reason- 
able. Einilv Shop. 1.308 F st. n.w 
('HAIR, chest drawer* $15: Eastman 
camera. $15: old violin, sacrifice $40: 
bookcase. $7. Before 3. Apt. 103. 1915 Eye 

CLARINET—Dupont- wood good playing 
conduion. $49.54): Abbott, $34.50. Private 
lessons. Call Republic 6312. KITTS. 
1330 G st (middle of block* 
CLOTHING—Mans. nfw. summer suit, 
tropical worsted, light brown. 37 long 31 
waist. Call after 6 p m Harlan E. Rees. 
703 22nd st south. Arlington • 

DELTA LATHE, 37 inches by 11 inches. 
1 

new condition. EM 4912 
DESK, office, executive type, mahogany 
veneer, good condition. Phone DI. 5154. 
Room 707. 810 J 8Ur st. n w 
DIAMONDS—S carat, perfect, white, set 
in diamond mounting: very unusual buy 
at $285. Arthur Markel, 918 F st. n.w 
suite 301-3 
DICTAPHONE AND ACCESSORIES, three 

I units; coat $.345, asking $250; fine con- 
dition Box 141-V. Star. 13- 
DIN INC, ROOM SUITE. 10 pieces, $75; also 
four-poster single bed with inner coil 
spring and mattress. M> dresser »U 

j metal double cot Phone Emerson 7804 
DOUBLE STUDIO BED. card table. mi*c. 
fur., clothes, shoes, ladies' and men's. 

! MI. 9476. 
DRAFTING TABLE TOPS. 60 inches by 42 
Inches, purchased from U S Government 
$3.5o each H. Baum & Son 616 E st. n.w. 
DRUMS—Outfits complete, $39.50 up Pri- 
vate Instruction .Call Republic 6312. 
KITTS, 13.30 G st. (middle of block) 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, good condi- 
tion. 4 cubic feet, *100 cash Call after 
6 p m. AT 7 2.36. 13- 
EI.ECTRIC STOVE, good condition, *7 5 
Wisconsin 3848. 
ELECTRIC STOVE, new. and bedroom fur- 
niture for sale. Telephone Vienna 143-J. 

• 

FANS, 13-inch, osc new floor pedestal 
j type. $47.50; Diehl. 16-inch 3-speed. 

osc., perfect. $50. 1347 Saratoga ave. 
n e Apt. 453-B MI 5643. 

■ FANS. a. c.. 8, 10. 12”, desk and window 
| 16 18. 22" exhaust: 24. 30. 42. 48” 

attic, comp, installed Both new and used. 
GICHNER 418 6th n.w. NA 4370 
FLOOR WAX. no-rubbing liquid. $1 .09 
gallon. Paramount Co.. 2120 Ga. are n w. 
DE 9797 15* 
FURNISHINGS complete for 2-room apt 

I which will be vacated August 15th. Call 
! Chestnut 73 78. 

FURNITURE- Dining room suite, three 
I youth beds, lore seat, table, lamp. GE. 
; 8.^81 1 • 

FURNITURE BARGAINS—New period- 
style bedroom, dining room, at savings for 
cash: some are floor samples Open eves. 

; FURNITURE -Partial contents of 0-room 
house, player piano, twin poster beds, com- 
plete. double poster bed. complete: single 
bed. living room chairs, ping-pong table, 
lot of china, desk and chair: bookcases, 
porch bed. kitchen cabinet, lawn mower, 
metal wardrobe, lamos. leather rocker 
37 11 35th st. n.w. Sale Wednesday, 10 

i to « 
i FURNITURE—Complete bedroom suite. 
! coil spring and mattress: 7-pc. dinette 

set. liv. room furniture, rugs and odd 
pieces: very reasonable. Apt. 6. 103 
Kennedy st n.w. 
FURNITURE, bedroom and miscellaneous 
Must sell at once, after 5 pm.. 9*!0 
Evarts st. n e. 
FURNITURE -3-piece living room set. 
Hollywood bed. dresser. Call after 7 P m. 
3HH> Warder st. n.w,. Apt. 11 1*1* 
FURNITURE, solid oak. 9-pc. dining room 
set: cedar-lined cabinet, iron bed, sorings. 
mattres?.. CO. 0704. 
FURNITURE—Special. 3-pc. walnut bed- 
room set odd dressers and rhe^t of draw- 
ers. breakfast sets, occasional chairs. Dun- 
can Phyfe tables, mahogany. Hollywood 
beds, single, =>4 and double sizes, complete 
line of bedding, kneehole desks and sec., 
sofa beds and cots, office furn and ruga. 
Lincoln Furnitrre Co 807 Pa iv», n.w. 
FURNITURE—Kitchen cabinet. $15: large 
round 'able. double wood bed. $5: Re- 
nulife Violet Ray generator. $5: Hamilton 
Beach motor. $!": gas heater. $lo: show- 

[ cases Tavlor 3013 13* 
i FURNITURE —1 large dresser $15; 1 
3-burner sto’e. eas. $"5; 1 buffet $5 as- 
sorted rugs, Crex. cheap. DI 0079. 13* 
FURNITURE—Malesttc Chef gas range, 
wardrobe, dresser and comple'e bed also 
misc tables and chairs. TA. 838" 13* 
FI RNITURF.. complete, for one-room apart- 
ment. sofa-bed. chairs, tables, lamps, chests 
of drawers, rug Republic 00" l after 7 13* 
FI RNITURF—3-pc. blue velour living room 
suite with covers, $30. Call 9-3, 17 55 
Lanier pi 1 1 * 

FURNITURE, bedroom dining room, new 
and modern; reasonable. Call WI. ?"34 
after 7 o m 
FURNITURE—See Atlas before buying your 
new furnifi re. All brand-new furniture 
sold at deep-cut prices: full line of bed- 
ding. Hollywood bed* (single or double*. 
$78 complete spring on legs wi'h mattress 
(single or double). $74.96 complete dinette 
chairs. $7 95. large selection of bedroom, 
dinette dining room and living room suites 
All types of ooecasional furniture; easy 
terms. 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO 
Washington's Original Cut-Price House. 

971 G S' N.W. Entire Building 
District 3737 Open every eve till 9 
FURS—-Sensa t lonal. unbelievable buys in 
gorgeous Persian Paw and Persian I.amb 
coats, exquisite Muskrat coats, lovely Seal 
coats, genuine Skunk coals and many 
others, as well as luxurious fur jacket*-, 
in al' furs and sizes (unusually low priced*. 
Here you can also choose from samples 
and I ave a fur coil made to your form at 
savings of $5o. $7 5 and $100. Go now 
to Baskins Furs, corner 8th and G n w. 
Open until 7 p ni Thurs until 9 NA 5577 
GAS RANGES, factorv rebuilt, from *14 50; 
new from $39.50 Le Fevre Stove Co.. 976 
Nr^- York ave nw RE 0017. 
GUITARS Orpheum. Spanish, complete 
with case. $34.50: electric Hawaiian out ft i. 
including amplifier. $57 5<i Call Repub- 
lic 6717. KITTS, 3 330 G st. (middle of 
block) 
ICEBOXES, reconditioned- gas ranges, coal 
cook stoves, trunks, coal heaters Radiant 
Fire gas heaters Anne Furniture. Iul5la 
7th st. n.w NA 8957 Open eves 
KITCHEN SINKS, good used. J 8x7 4 in roll 
rim with back big bargain at. S3 each. 
Hecbinaer Co 15th and H st>. n e. 
KITCHEN SINKS. Pullman rvpe Monel 
metal bowl with drainboard. double mixer 
faucet attached final clearance sale. $9.95 
each while they last. Park P^adio Co. 
7 146 p st n w 
I.A>1PS, pair 77" high, brass ba<e light 
shades, perfect condition: *40 OO for pair 
(’(>11 weekdays between 9 3(i and 4:30. Mrs. 
Lee. FX 4 900. Branch 6761. 
LIVING SUITE, small. 3-olece: cash no 
dealers AdpIv 4003 14th st. nw be- 
tween 9 and 17 a m 
LUGGAGE TRAILER and English saddle 
Phone Alexandria 804 7 13* 
MATTRESS, double inner-spring; nearly 
new TV 0808 
.MOTOR*, ele^-.ric a c and d e all sizer 
new and rebuilt: rewinding repairing. 
Carty Electric Service 1608 14th nw 

PAINT SPECIALS -Limited cjuan’uies 
white house paint. $1 19 uer gal clear 
varnish or red roof paitr *1 39 per g„l : 
one coat white enamel or floor and deck 
enamel all colors *! 79 per gal pure lin- 
seed oil paint wi ii lead zinc ar.d titanium 
*7 79 per gal N W Paint Co.. 1115 7th 
>f n.w Call RF 0051. for FREB deliver v 

PAINTERS EQUIPMENT. 6 drop cloths, 
siepladders new brushes unit scaffold, 
paint 3633 Everett st. nw 17* 
PIANO, babv grand slightly used, excel- 
lent tone a genuine bargain »' $495: 
>ame piano is selling downtown for shoo 
Al. o fine small upright. $165 Phon*» De- 
catur 0013. 13 Mi 14th st. n w. 13* 
PIANO New Everett bahr grand full sos- 
tenuto action, ivory keys only one av.rl- 
ible *795. Call Republic 6717. KITTS 
l33o G si. (middle of block' 
PIANO Chilton apartment grand. mahog- 
any finish, new condition $4.'.5 Call Re- 
public 67 I 7. KITTS. J 330 G st. (middle 
of block' 
PIANO* FOR KENT New and used spinets, 
consoles and grands, at reasonable rates 
Call Republic 67 17. KITTS. 1330 G st 
* middle of block » 

PIANOS—We have a large selection of new 
and used grands of such maxes a^ Ma-on 
A' Hamlin. Checkering. Knabe Steinway 
(used). S'leff Story A' Clark Winter 
and others, reasonably priced ARTHUR 
JORDAN 1*1 A NO CO. 1015 73 h st n w 
NA .77-,3 
PRINTING PRESS. 9x17 Chandler A Price 
make 1179 Fairmont »t. n.w Geo M 
Blake. II* 
RADIO and radio-photiofcraphs floor, table 
and portable models Also record players. 
l3lo 141 h st nw Decatur no 13 17* 
RADIOS—We have a good selection of new 
radio combinations in ^nsley. General 
Electric and others. Iirsftieclia e delivery. 
No table models 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO. 
101 5 7th St. N W NA 3773. 

REAR ENDS FOR FORDS in large quanti- 
ties. for sale Ford dealer at reasonable 
prices, also other rear' for other make 
cars: will sell very reasonable as an en- 
entiretv to a dealer. 804 Bladetisburg 
rd n e LU 4 339. 
RECORD PLATER, portable Emerson, au- 
tomatic changer. 18 album*- 17-inch 4 al- 
bums 10-inch 3 albums assorted 17-inch 
records all classical, complete outfit. $175. 
Call RE 67 00. Ext 74535 13* 

.REFRIGERATOR. WeMinghouse 1941: 
brand-new condition only cash considered 
call after 1 pin. North 1638. 3110 J<»th 
at. n e. • 

MISCILLANIOUS 80* SALI (C**tt. *. 
M.rei(l(lAtlOff Commercial. new an3 
used walk-m coolers, reach-m eabinat re- 
frigerators, display case refrigerator*, 
water coolers, elec, beer dlspenaer* torn* 
pre«sor.s. etc. Washington Llpman Co- 
1834 14th st n w. CO 5740. 
REE RIGFRATORS. electric ranges, Weat- 
inghouse. new, priorities only 
PO SMITH. 11*4 H St. NE, IJ ROAR. 
ROOEING, everythin* nereasary to repair 
roofs: roll rooflna *1 IS and up. nail* and 
tar included plastic, waterproof cement. 
10c I 1B pounds also comes in 5 and 10 
poind cans, roof coaling 80r asllon, 
*'-' oo for 5 gallons The place la "AC*.'* 

AC* WRECKING CO 
4(K>4 Minn Me N E AT 044? 

ROE Al„ portable. Quiet de luxe with air- 
plane carrying case: never been used; 
price Box ?;8-M, Star 
R1 GS. all wool, carpet*. L.oadlooms, rem- 
nants, linoleum Summer sale Woodridgg Ru« * carpet Co Inr 1715 Rhode 
I'.riid ave u e Open evenings HO. 8200. SAFES and money chests, med and l*e safes several labeled guaranteed condition; 
•’ lae safes priced low to give needed 
space must go out: 3 styles money ches's 
wnh burglary and holduo features and 
low insurance rate 

THE SAFKMASTEFS CO. 7.lot Pinna Ave NW NA 7070 
8.41,40 COOLER and pie display casg. 
Irving S: Restaurant. 14t« Irving at n w. 

12* 
SAWIE1 ST. 27c bag, 8 bags. «! 25. delis.; for store floors and many other uaes. 

HECHINGER CO 
8'*! ?,n<! H Si. N r. 8875 Oa Ave N W. 1*05 Nichols Ave S E Lee Hwy P rh ▼ * 

SEWING MACHINES rented, new machine* 
for -ale. treadle maeh $30. *1] make* 
repair 33.37 Coma. ave n * K\f 4*M4 
SEVVIN-r; MACHINES, Singers. I n d h ; 
$.,.> to $H0: console. 1115 portable elee 
2:.'.;.,.!.li.*u*rIm'’?d 7412 1 *th st. nw 
SEWIN’f. MACHINES, nice Singer treadle*. *7v5o to $52 50. 3812 Lee hwy. CH. 
STOKER. Iron Fireman 20-lb -bln type, 
same as new. $185. Must sell. D1 Od?8. 

LV STOKERS, domestic and commerelai 38 
and Hu pounds, no down payment. FHA 
erm.^ free survey. American Appllaneg C0"OE. !J.i3.1. SH 1138 or EM 3142 

STOtE. t»We door Norge, metal kitchen 
cabinet: must be sold at once. Can bo 
s**nj> to H p m Wed 301 4th at. *.e. STI Dio COUCH, anparenriy neo. can bo 
made into double bed *!*!00 40th Pi. n w 
Apr w Phone OR «•;?,*> ]«* 
swing I VIHK, 1\T complete with mol* 
and l-h.p. motor. Price. #<v> h 
St n W |<n TRI MPEIT Buesrher. excellent condition, M.i ;>n, Holton. $78 50: good playing eon- 
»!,'}«>"• Prtvgte le sons Call Republic KIT! 8. 1330 G at imiddle of block 
TWIN REDS. $10,00 each: dresser, $5 00; 
typewriter. $10.00. GL. (8130 • 

TV PF.WRITER. «ovnl Standard, good con- 
dition. $35. WA. 8872. 
TYPEWRITERS — STOLEN portable*. Remington MONARCH No E25483. Mon- 
arch 83778. Monarch No. 3. B3HH8 It is 
dangerous to posses STOLEN machine. If 
you hive one of these mnehines report 1t, 
NA 2347. or Police Dept Pawn 8hoo Dir. 
Oflii e Machines Co 718 14th at 
UNIFORM AND OVERCOAT. St John*, 
size 38, new Phone MI. 7318 after « p m. 
_ __if* __ 

ROCK WOOL INSULATION, only 4c a foot; 
Insulate now and don't worry about oil ra- 
tioning later. Will decrease heating bill 
up to 20%. The Place is ACE." 

ACE WRECKING CO 
4004 Minn Ave_N E 

_ 
AT 044? 

PI ASTEfc BOARD. 18x48 Inches $Tb b! 
per thousand delivered in the city. 

Tile Place is ACE 
ACE WRECKING CO 

_4004_Minn Ave. NE_ AT 044T 

HOSPITAL BEDS 
For rent or sale. Phone RE. 0184. *2t 
Indiana ave n.w. 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
I Two-piece living suit* upholstered for 

*4 5; covering and new inside material In- 
cluded made like r.ew in finest, tapegtrv 
and frlexette workmanshlD guaranteed. 

It PRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO. *808 I 4th S' N W_COLUMBIA 23$1_. 
VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buv Direct Prom Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
,r„ 

SOUTHERN VENETIAN BLIND CO 1005 New York Ave. Phone EX 488R-48M 

NEWSPAPERS. __50c 1 nn 

MAGAZINES_75c 100 LM- 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 

ALL WASTE MATERIAtB 
KENILWORTH JUNK CO 

1381 Kenilworth Ave N.E. AT. 11*8 

Radio Repairs 
We Give “Free Estimates” 
On all types of radioa brought, 
to store. All sets repaired 
promptly. Over 21 years In 
business. The oldest radio 
company in Washington. 

j STAR RADIO CO. 
409'llth St. N.W. 

Open Doily 9 A M. to 7 PM. 
Thursdoy Noon to 9 P.M. 

Large Stock of Tubes 
and Parts for Sale 

Reconditioned, Sterilized 

SOFA BEDS 

s28 
I 3 

IF NEW. WOITLO 
SELL FOR 

$(59.95 

STUDIO I In excellent eomll- 
rni’niro tion. tr p h 
lUUlHLtN in your choir* wf 

wnVid $18.88 tapes! rle» Open* 
to h*U double bed. 11 *°r. *4U ov with compartment St ml:red. rccon- below fm blanket*, dmorreci. None iold to dcal- 

-—_ ers. 

MARVINS 
BARGAIHBASEMENT 
730 SEVENTH STREET N.W. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ACCORDION AND SAX OPHONE w Vnted! 
Slat’ price Box 19- V. Star IT* 
ADDFKn. typewriters, metal filing cabinet*, 
mix- office machines; cash immediately. 
SH .->177 j4« 
ADDING MACHINES, calculator*, typewrit- 
er.' all kinds, any condition lop price, bun. and eve^ CO 4H75. Week ITT ,772. 
AIR CONDITIONER window type. CO. 
*730. Apt. 195 South. 
BEDROOM si ITES, office furniture din- 
ing and living room suites, elec refrigera- 
tors. glassware and rugs. Dupont 0513. 

1 7* 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture, 
contents of acts or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY. STORAGE. TA. 2937. 

12* 
BhAcLE—Trade almost new girl s bicycle, 
balloon t ires, extra tire, excellent condi- 
tion for lightweight girls bicycle Call 
Leonora L Jen sen EX. 2479. Ext. 4 19. 
or evenings SH 0307 
BICYCLE prew >r. wanted, new or slightly 
used \YA. *5 7 7 
CAMERAS. mo\ le equip photo supplier 
Cash: Trade Brenner 943 F'enna ave. 
n.w RF 7434. Open 9 a m to 7:30 P m 
CLOTHING HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
mens BOYS USED CLOTHING SAMS. 
3737 Mst. n w MI -.’715 Open eve Will call. 
CLOTHING Be »er prices paid for m»n « 
used clothmg Harry s. 1138 7th *t. n w. 
DI f57t!9 Open eve Will call 
CLOTHING- Highes* prices paid for m*r a 
used clothing Kerman >. 1172 7th st. n w. 
MF :7t»7 Onen eve Will tali 
ELEC TRIC REFRIGERATOR, want o rent' 
oe.v of care assured. Hillside J740-M 
between 7-9 p.m 
ELK TR1C TRAINS. H O *nd O gauge 

! airplane motors highest price-' Corr » 
Hobhv Supply si 7 9»h s‘ n w RE 7079 
MRNITCRE Bedroom living room mt-c 
household goods bric-a-brac, china prompt, 
attention' highest cash prices Call *ny 

nu RE 7904 Eves MF 5317 14* 
I I RNI11 RE. bnc-a-brac. china, glassware, 
rug- silverware, paintings, highest cash 
proh id Call Murray Tavlor 3333. 
I I K\ III RE AND HOI SEHOLD GOOD* 
OF AI !. KIN DvS SPOT CAS H IMMEDIA TE 
REMOVAL NO QUANTITY TOO SMALL 
OR LOO LARGE CALL JR 97 59 
MRMriRE Would like to purchase 
some used household goods for eash also 
good u-ud piano Box 1-V Star 14* 
El RN'ITl RE Want to buy direct from 
private party some used household good*, 
also piano Call Republic 3H77 14* 
FI RNITl RL .Household goods e|ecrrl* 
appliances highest cash prices paid, im* 
mediaip removal District .3739, 
JEWELRY, diamonds shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men s clothing HIGHEST 
PR ICES PAID. Also choice diamonds for 
sale Max Zweic 937 D nw. MF 9113 
Ol I'BO Alt D MOTOR wan ed to rent for 
three seeks Call ME 1375 11* 
PIANO, grand or baby grand, to store In 
lovely private home no children! for usa 
of same Call EM. 13II after 6 p m 
PIANO, inexpensive, wanted by serviceman, 
DE 1957 alter 5 pm 
PIANOS—We p«» cash for grand*. *ptnei* 
or apartment uprights in any condition. 
Call us before you sell Arthur Jordan 
Piano Co.. 1015 7th st NA. 3323. 
PIANOS Highest spot-cash price paid foe 
spinet, grand and upright model* Write 
or phone NA 1539 for information and 
appratsaJ Hugo Worch I 1 ! 9 G <t nw 
RADIOS Serviceable or broken. small 
table models, old phono records usable 
radio tubes parts electric irons WL 
flrUUL after d and Sunday WT 2458 
R ADIOS Will par highest prices for ta- 
ble and bedside radios and combinations. 
National Electric Co, 308 11th *f. n W. 
NA 37 •’ 1 
REFRIGERATOR wanted. apv eta* rea- sonable good condition Call CO 2*^gx 

(Continued on Ne*t Page ) 



MISCELLANEOUS WANTED <Cont>. 
ROLLS FA/OR. must have all parts; price 
according to condition Box 18.3-M. Star 
SPUING MACHIM We buy a] typo, 
repair; hemstitching, but* on* covered, 
pleating Pi: F s' RE 1900. RE 2.311 
WASHING MACHINE, private oartv w.li 
pay reasonable price 3 F. v3 7f> 
GOLD BRING YOUR OLD GOLD 
SILVER. PLATINUM TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH 
£ KAHN* INC 51 YEARS AT 935 ¥ 

CASH 1 OK Ol l> GOLD. 
Silver, watcher diamond* aim old dis- 
carded jewelry fui cash '.ale* u.; 

_ 
SELINGER S m* ? s N \y 

Gold. Diamonds. Silver. 
We Pay Highest Prices 

Ask for Mr Oppenhemier. 9o.3 V Sr, N W 

FURNITURE. RUGS, ELECTRIC 
REFG WASHING MACHINE, 

Household goods, etc absolutely highest 
rash prices for best re.-.2 s. Cali any 
time. Metropolitan 1924 l*- 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches n- 

ittaled birthstone. diamond and wedding 
rtrgs. any other jewelry and pawn 
rurehased. Highest prices paid New York 
Jefr elrv Co. 727 7 th s; nv 

GOLD DIAMONDwS, 
WATCHES. 

Highest cash prices paid (let our offer 
before you sell. Ar'hur Market, 918 1 s' 
n.w Rm .301 National o\’84 

COAL. WOOD,. FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE WOOD seasoned oak. vnll cut 
to any length. S"u cord, delhered. PR. 
2«T0, 
FIREPLACE WOOD, seasoned oak: would 
like to deliver it now: stale length wanted, 
in. CO, "4 inch: V:(> cord, delnrred and 
stored. Write Albert W. Warfield, Mon- 
rovia, Md. 14* 

_DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
Wanted, homes with fenced yards or 
in country tor 4 young dog--; pointer, 
police^ mixed terriers. TA. 44.34 after •: p m. 

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES. 12 week's 
old, from registered and trained parents, 
reasonable. L F. Dyson. 42o King .st., 
Alexandria. Phone Alex. 0278 • 

WANTED, good home for 2 healthy kittens. 
4 months old. Cali evenings. Apt. 4. 35o4 
13th st n.w 

^THEIR MOTHER saved my baby s ilfe. 
Purebred, beautiiul, good-natured Irish 
w=frer puppies. $35. NO. 9530._ 13* 
SCOTTIE PUPPIES. ♦; weeks. A. K. C.~ 
excellent bloodline. Lincoln 3085. 
PERSIAN KITTENS. pedigreed. brown 
tabby, male and female. Information, 
phone Dupont • 

TENNESSEE WALKING HORSE? registered; I 
safe. excellent type, price. $400. North 
Rock Farm Warren ton. Va. 

ENGLISH FOX TERRIERS, REG. 
Pekingese $20-525; ScoUies. 520-525. 

PERSIAN KITTE NS. $5- $8 -«10 -$ 12 
Cockers, $15-$20-$25; Collie?. $7-512. 

TOY MANCHESTER FEMALE. $20. 
Dog Hotel. 7344 Georgia Ave. TA. 4.321. 

POULTRY & tbGS. 
jpiILLETB. laying two months. Barred and 
White Rorks and New H. Reds, about 400. 
at $2 ea blood-tested and mated. See 
M Brokmeyer, Kensington iy-J-1. Also 
eouipment. 14* 

FARM Cr GARDEN. 
Tour lawn revitalized now our 
SPECIAL PROCESS PRODUCES RESULTS. 
FREE ESTIMATES. TA ::«:!» OR SL. :’.S:i>v 

TREE WORK. 
Special attention should be riven to cav- 

ities. dead limbs and immature growth 
We are repeating again this year our free 
Inspection, Call Mr. Pastor. TA. 3838, or 
||r Young. SL. 3838. 

___ 
\ 

OUTDOOR 
Enjoyment and satisfaction may be had if 
you hurry now Ricff blacK humus, fer- 
tilized ar.d ground fine, make poor soils 
good and fooa soil better $1n0<i ton 
Beautiful, tai. specimens evergreens, fine 
for outdoor living rooms: colorful flug- 
fdone waiks, terraces, rock gardens, lily 
pools, walls, outdoor fireplaces, drainage, 
mulching, spraying pruning and trans- 
planting. Lincoln 4 225. • 

CATTLE AND LIVE STOCK. 
5oon TIMOTHY HAY at my farm. Laurel 
32n-J 
PIGtS. from fi to 12 weeks' also 2 boars 
and several breo sows. Call Mr. Howard, 
Rockville 4-W 
BEAUTIFUL HEIFER. 2 b mos.'. SI 10. 
F', rn : 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
ToUNO COUPLES HOME Attractive rm.. 
twin beds: $1.7.fit) mo ea.; near Sheridan 
T£heater. 822 Somerset pi n.w TA 4603. 
LARGE ROOM, private bath, .small .sitting 
room, tan accommodate 2 or 3 convenient 
transportation, gentlemen preferred. W1 
254! 
61 0 UPSH UR ST. N W~. a N H' a v e 
Front studio. 1 fl expr. b; nri car Mop 
at door 7l7.5n mo ea. TA. '3774 
SCOTT CIRCLE. 3 521 R, I. — Desirable 
room, twin bed', kit ., also cole, front room, 
borne service: tram. con. 
1317 JR V 1NG ST. N.W. —Large udio 
front room. 1st floor. .'7. quiet gentile 
borne. AD n: ;.>!■» 
FIRST TIME OFFERED "newly decorated 
and attractively furnisher ground-floor 
etudio room w:th running w..;cr unusually 
large closet, double or twin beds. i.ext 
shower, maid, phone ana Fngiciuire .-ervu< 
J“ mm. down-own by strceu: :.r: for 2 per- 
sons or couple: S ’5 each Ca!i DE -fssti. 
DOUBLE ROOM, inch laj^f reened porch: 
option n\:. or y.crnipv1 la- .. e\c**l. lurn 
best tran.sp Idrv pr.vils ME. 0562. 
HOTEL 14 40 RHODE ISLAND AVE N.W 
Singles *6 wk dcubh >S-7U< tw.:< bed'. 
$12: triples, some private baths, 75 per 
person up 
5122 N. CAPITOL ST’ Master bedroom, 
private bath for 2 refined, employed ni 
gcntde home laundry privils ; l block 
Chi Hum exp; s on RA 
3422 MASS. AVE N Vv Single running 
water very comiortable; 4th floor, gen- 
tleman 12* 
615 FF.RN PL N.W Double room next 
to bath for employed coupR near Walter 
Herd Call TA 6513 a; er 5 p m. 

REASONABLE -43! 7 Kan-as ave nw 
Dblc. room for 2 girls or married couple, 3 
Windows sink: also vacancy for girl m 
double room win ben mum phone 
T7o3 RHODE ISLAND AVE N.W Large 
rooms, '•ingie-doubie run water, 'bowers; 
?! 50 day ho1 el ‘f-rvice family ra‘'“ 

4 12 ONEIDA PL N.W 2 v,rii-furn bed- 
rooms wi»h private sitting room; suitable 
for 4 girls; 2’ e\pre- v bus imt R A 32 36. 
3 32 5 21st N.W —Single room, convenient 
to transportation. Phone DU ! UM 
3 4 IP R ST. N W Ant 4 2’ -Ninlv iurn 
doub> room, in ap: for i or : 'idiu-.j for 
2* 3 w indows, large Hom-i, conv. ba h 
*_? block trails DE 77 15 
*T Ei R ACE H A LL. 1 4 -15 M a a v • n v. 
Bingle. double, triple rooms, reasonable 
rent _DI *■ >•:. me otko 
4706 13th ST. NW- Cheerful from rm 
double exposure near showe: gentleman 
grnTle home. S7 week. Call alter ♦>. RA 

4326 11th ST N.W Young women, 
w dill an t you rather live m a clubhouse a 
Tr.o^phere A:i accornmoda1 tons facilities 
you can think o* >20 per monh 
NEAR WAR DM AN PARK HOTEL Quiet 
young ’?.nv to share double room with an- 
other Udv: at ra< room with twin beds, 
conv trar.s 2M 4 27 th >t n w 

634 F ST. N.E 3 sleeping room- 1 
dcur»te. a «.iJ; twin bedo. sears transpor- 
tation: $4 to $6 
1M33 CALVERT ST N.W Double room on 
car and bus liner, near 1 HU, and Columbia 
rr very reasonably HO 8786. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C near Conner *icu bus 
~ 1 gentleman only: large cool room on 
2nd floor, bed has inner-sprun matt re*". 
2 bathrooms, shower: 1-car garage de- 
tached. insulated house occupied by 5 
adults. 

_ 
Ordw ay 36.36 

2P17 28til ST N.W .Corner room, pri- 
vate bath with s ho wet near Conn, and 
Cathedral aves : gentleman IJO 3 2*56 
1068 SHEPHERD ST. N E.—SgJe rm 
eemipvi bath, gentile det. home: >25 
Bio gentleman. DU 544 4 
CLEVELAND PARK, near Conn, and cross- 
town bus- For 2 girl.' Beautyre -t mat- 
tress. ad.), bath; reas EM 31 n; eves 

DOWNTOWN—Girl to share room with 
another, twin beds. 1626 15th st n w 
Ant 103. Call DI. 1053. Ext. H»i. 
26D* J4tV» ST N.W. -— Large basement 
room, private entrance also single room 
cm 2nd floor. 2 windows nE o«»66 
DUPONT CIRCLE I s’ floor front* room, 
twin beds, eemipvt bath 2nd floor, front, 
twin beds 1726 P M n w 

DCPONT CtRCIF. Ms-’ avr Cnrnrr 

tnrm. open fir'plst* f» to the b«th; pnv,- 
lees. Ceil after X p m. 

j ROOMS FURNISHED (Con*.). 
! 1 FJ j N ST N.W -Sunny double and single 

rooms adjoining bath-*howe: one has 
pruatp bfl'h: o iet adult* only 
b IRALEIGH PI S E—I laree bedroom 
unlim phone: convenient Bolling f ield and 
Nnw Yard AT 51 *♦: 

N F A R W AIT F R RE E D La rgf d o u b i e r oom 
’win bed also large sarnie room, unlim. 
pin « S! '. T in 
CHEVY CHASE 1> C Larne rin“ n v. in- 
flow •’ 

exps next b inner-spring mat- 
: ’less \*n nan. to downtown. Call <“\e.. 

FM i 1 •: 

NEAR NAVAL RESEARCH Bollmg Fit Id or 
Belle\ ue -Double from room m detached 
home s*> oi iaur-dry rubs fid Ala a v •• e 

ill TEWKESBURY PI NW Ww.v m < 

orated double room with twin beds J sin- 
gle ooms l-.gh? and any r a-onabie. Call 
■: Pr'■ on J Per b p m TA i 1 .v 

•bln F ('APT IOL. Apr .V Room next 
bar lo lor _<u.' ifcina t.; nniinn; ed phone. Call 
Hirer b p m 

lib:: COLUMBIA R1) N \\ Coo 1 1 arge 
in vie room. bed •■p*-i. ri replace. Mr. 

Pleasa n ea : S 4 U CO I 4 s<i 

DUPONT CIRCLE, 114!* P st nw N eely 
turn lari front room /w in beds 
: 11 V PA AVE N.W Sin- ie -.’nd "fl 
front inner-spr mg pv: ME. 
55fH 4’It ST N \\ Large iron- room. 
J windows. spat, tons- clos? pv bath. 

! nnPm. phone transp ai cor.; suitable 
for Z Randolph «* 1 7!» 
:<5K» is h ST. NE Furnished 1 h. room 

t wrh miming water. suitable 1 or V no 
children MI. f I Ob 
MT. PLEASANT -For single and dou- 

-We rooms semipvi bar):, vacancy m triple, 
laundry privils DU. lots 
*4 ! b BUCHANAN SI N.W -Clear; from, 
bri 'hi. suitable I or \V near shower, unlim. 
phone expires bu TA Pb*4<' 
CHEVY CHASE. D C I or lam* rooms, 
private bath. Call eves OR .’,4 L.’ 
ib.bs EUCLID ST. N XV.. Apt *: To share 
with Catholic girl ‘he twin, beds; Jbth i. 
ra nspor? a t ton DE 55».: 1 • 

FRONT ROOM, private bath, unlim. phone 
ti: room. Z large close'1-. sun able for cou- 
ple or men. Phone TR. H44f». 
NEAR BELLEVUE—Large front room, next 
bath, private home, suitable for two. Mb 
Da rr ington s v. l • 

fid MASSACHUSETTS AVE N.W Clean 
room, second floor, next bath: good house 
for two men o: women. $5 week each good 
service, Mrs North, manager. II* 
VAN BUREN ST near Irith. convenient to 
buses and cars —Single room, adjoining 
bath with shower; lot civ detached home; 
Jewish family Taylor so. LI* 
IS R ST. NE Large front bed-living 
rm *!nd fl. nicely turn. f closets; for 
couple or ladies, kitchen Privileges. 
OPP KENNEDY -WARREN- -Corner rm 
sernipvt. bath, bus at door; twin beds 
S’2.*> each., gentlemen or couple. .*>loo 
Conn Ap *4 :to 
51b Mth ST. N.E Three or *4 rooms for 
i h k adults; quiet home reference ex- 
changed 
I f Jo BILTMORE ST. N W.--Entire” :ird 
fl bath built-in shower, inner spring; 
•b Army or Navy men. easy transporta- 
tion. 
If JO BILTMORE ST N.W Large, front 
room. 1st fi. for Z girls: bath '•ame fl 
laundry omuls.: bus and car iine 
SF, NEAR NAVY YARD— ’nd fl apL, 
^ 45 sleeping room single or double, 

j 54o 5th st. s e. Mrs. Carey. 
1054 PARK RD. N.W. Nicely furnished 
iron: rm \?nd floor, twin beds; l2 blk. 
car and bus $ I o w k. 
NE. convenient location on car lines Z 
large sleeping rooms, single or double. 
Mrs. Thornton. II Mth st. n.e. 

DOWNTOWN SECTION. 119 Mass. ave. 
r. w Apt. 9—Lovely front sale, rm 

oil 5 nth' ST. N.W—Cool, attractive 
room, with porch, shower, unlimited phone. 

Tj lor 1719. 
NW. NEAR PARK—Kitchen privileges, 
young lady; single bedroom, shower bath; 
conv. transp Jewish home TA 5*950. • 

LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, private entrance, 
private bath: suitable for 7; gentlemen 
onlv. EM 1499. 19“ 
7u7 EAST CAPITOL ST—Cool “double 
room, private shower._ __ 

n* 
DUPONT AREA—Large, attract, double 
room: single studio beds, inner spring 
matt : laundry facilities, maid and linen 
service- $1(i month each DE 8911 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—7 exquisitely 
furnished rooms with private bath in ex- 
clusive. private home <no other roomers*, 
for refined, cultured couple, or single per- 
son; J7 minutes’ ride downtown. Sligo 
540*5 
BRIGHTWOOD—Room for gentleman, 
private, gentik home; no other roomers; 
exp res bus. GE 7149 
1488 MERIDIAN PL. N.W.—7 attractive, 
clean. second-floor rooms; southern exp.. 
private home, adults: reas. CO 0749 19“ 
DOWNTOWN—Single room conveniently 
lor?;ed in downtown n.w.: Jewish family. > 

Call NO 7407. *5 90-9 p.m 19* 
WE WILL give part rent, to couple In ex- 
change for 1 hour's service daily. Box 
170-M. Star. 
3418 VARNUM ST N.W -Nicely furnished 
room for 1 «r 7. TA. 4.951 
9879 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—7 nice aai. rms 
for 7 to 4 also beautiful Ige fr rm for 
7 or 1. if desired with l.h.k nice section: 
conv trans._TA 4845 
NICELY fur double room, newlv furn 
suitable for 1: next to bath: conv. trans. 

559 
4 500 HARRISON ST N.W.—Large cross 
ventilated double in det. pvt home; cool, 
near bus, streetcar: suit, couple. EM 71 lo 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 7007 P stTn.w.." Apt 
74 —Lovely 7nd-fl. front room next to bath; 
settled woman: beautifully furn 
108 TODD PL. N.F—Single and double 
875 and $.90: good transportation: special 
privileges quiet neighborhood. DU. 04 81 
af er 0:10 p m I 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, semiprivate bath, 
shower: attractive room in detached house 
near 9 transportation lines; gentlemen 
onlv; sin per month CO 5507 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, southern ex- j 
posure. cross-section ventilation: laundry, privileges, unlimited phone, ba*h with ! 
shower: double bus service at door: em- 
ployed girls onlv Chrn'ian. WO 5497. 
77(11 CONN AVE." N.W..’ Ap* 704—Large" 
nicely furnished room, twin beds, for 1 or 

; cor.v transp AD 4 119 
(15! 7 Oth ST. N.W. Attractive single rm 
next ba:h. shower: dec home exclusive 
sect nr swimming pool: a *,) m0 

907 Oth ST. S.E.—Clean, comfortable front 
room twin beds; overlooking park: on 
car 1 n°’ quiet home, suitable for 7 men 

PFTWORTH—Attractive single room for 
gmitkman. clo-e To buses and streetcars; 
garage available GE 1097. 
WELL-FURNISHED double room, adc bath 
with shower. 1 blk Conn a\e. private 
home unlimited phone AD 8149 
1 *• 17 t.’Xib ST. S E Ap- 4—Comfortable 
room, double bed voung ladv or couple 
gei:*;:e home. I.U 5754 after 7 p.m 
A NEAT ROOM, convenient for Gov: 
employe, in a quiet, reserved home. CO. 
8795 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 771 7 Que“sc“~n.w\— ! 
L ree .single room for gentleman vacancy 
and share rm for another lady; gentile 
home 
14 1*.’ MASS. AVE N W.. Apt. 4 1 Young 
laoy snare twin-bed rn. with another; in- 
ner-spring mat:re unlim. phone 
7 7*; QUACKENBOS SI N.W. Nice room 
for lady or gentleman or couple; w ith Jewish 
family; conv. o bus or c cr GE 94<*» 
Is 1 ♦> h ST N.W .--La rg»*. attractive dble 
rm dbk or twin beds; family privileges 
unrrn. phone price reasonable, express bus 
and other trar portaUon i'; TA 94 19 
FREE RENT until PepT. l lor 9 girls, ! I 
single and 1 double room nicelv fur- 1 
nished Venetian blinds after -hat $18 
each per mm cooking and laundering 
privilege. TA (i'Mii 
17 :9 RIGGS PI N.W Nicelv furn room, 
twin bed-- pr. a-e bath, shower, *15 week 
double Ml 917*5. 
170 B ST S.E near Library Cons 
Capitol Single, double, cor., h. w.. show e;. 
I U 7 *’58 

1 !°9 1.9; h ST. N.W 7nd floor, doubk 
ro-Mi w*;»h running ware;- and adjoining 
b: f u: *•; week I v 

HERTFORD PL NW Big iron' 
room, T bed J.. barh; private home *n 
w*''*k Tel DU it* 
1L. .:> N. HAMPSHIRE AVE. N W -Large 
desirable new v furnished double room, 
in former embasyv 
NEAR WALTER REED Lame single room 
1-• bln o < r line. For information call 
HA 
IM* KILBCURNE PL N W Nev.iv d"<r 

B wind., suit, rouble or T girls, shower uni. 
phone, twin beds Mt Flea-an- < at 
Mon :; > n ST N. W Re!. ble v:.;. ern 
ployed durinn day, rail have room ;n cx- 

h*<i. .e for lieht dot es: smaii salary 
DOUGLAS ST. N.E -Large, newly 

hini. front room conv tran.sp., no oihpr 
roomers, gentleman, ‘MO m<, II* 
LTT’» •: 1 s’ ST N V, 11' ;-: Dupont C.r? ie 
Two .‘-hare room P.rd hoc one si!*.'>o 

| ( 
flOOl *•'(» I" i fi'.\ 1. < (, 
NO OHOU afti: 4 on. < O ♦ 4:1 
ITT : M A S S A V E N W \uy n u. a b, e 
twin-bed room, near ba h w«*pkT 
YOU NO LADY to share .fl00l 
f oru room w v h another. ki'rhen pr ivilege? 
Also large fron’ rm w .r;. *•• :;. n»-<is. pvt. 
1 Tephoin for T D: pom 

4TT1 i'hi ST N V. T newlv decorat' d 
twin-bed rooms for men. Well-appointed, 
detached con < r home. 
ID;.', NORTH CAPITOL ST Ai tractive 
room lor 1 or T refined girls: double bed 

w hem near T bus line- hA :.1im4 
<I LOVER PARK Ms-.-'er bedroom. private 
bath, twin bed-, double closets couple or 
two men WO Sir'd. 
THE CHURC HILL. 1 Mo P n w Single 
loom- wuh running water near show: 
**■ 

< 'U to *10 weekly Double rooms, run- 
t-tne V .‘f-r. rif-..r bath. «jo »o *iT weekly 
L’>4 I L ST. N W Very Ipe redecorated 
double rooms, near bath. *1 .ai and >s 
v. «'f klv 
I ■» :s 1 CHAPIN ST NW. < fT Mih Room 
Mr 1 or T refined young girl... 4 windows, 
tw n beds laundry pntileu fire phone 
MM5 CALVERT ST N W Apt ,‘bTLarge 
double room, overlooking pari; unlim 
phone, excel transp. HO d*i 15 eves, 
and Sunday 
IN.'H COLUMBIA RlfNW. Men 
v; Dngle rm rible.. clean, cool: in 
mm. dwutn on car line: 4 b.nhs, .showers, 
e n w .nnersp jna re- e> AD 4TBu 
**M TAYLOR ST N W -Lovely suite of 
joom lor refined girls; also one large 
cool single RA ,T4T 1 

LYE ST N W Newly furnished 
double looms, elevator service; * ?f> to >40 
per month. 
Dio* NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE NW Love- 
i.v first-floor -ingle room adjoining show- 
er; *.Tu rtionth 
LT4ft OAK ST N W. Double studio room 
* ea girls, one single rm., $:jn. CO 
s ;{.■>•’ 
4TT HAMILTON ST N W Bedroom and 
den gentlemen or employed couple, gentile 
home OF P.T61 
LARGE double and single living-bedroom 

Djipont Circle, best transportation. 
HU, |t‘), 1. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
DOWNTOWN. 1 333 Vermont avc n w Ap 
31* -Walk dis* Gov' bide beautiful D 
rooms, bay winds airy, nicely furn. pri- 
vate room gentlemen only 
MASTER BEDROOM nicelv furn. pv 
bath, ., window < new eenti'e bon e, on 
bm v;.v. gep- tf man. WO. 7 40* alter « 

v ee ycia 
l»Mh ST’ N W Le: -c ma ter loom -4 win- 
dow^ merlookii c Rock Creek P., r. s*'m 
pvt lavatory and shower conv. transp un- 
usually a ractive -- : roundings GE ojim. 

! b PA AVE N.W Largo nice'y :urn. 
Iron? room, 'win beds a Do room ’o share 
lor lady privfl’c b.. k NO •.!!", 

DUPONT CIRCLE. o \ ST N.W 
Walking (DMaiu Gov ■ employe'. u 
11 sMtdio room. ,'35. double. 51 i.,Vi each. 
Near car. bn- 
'•"34 1 ST. N \\ L. t-o D u. '. pun' 
rm suit able tor \* fuiti mil n phone 
WESLEY HEIGHTS. Spt ?. Valley vicinity 
get" leme’i only: lovely large rm pewTv 
Jurn baths, ample linen, lnru r-soi:n<- mat- 
tres.se-. ero- s ventilation elec'vie !an-. 

•ond floor Qu;et i< -tderin-l arc,.: n'v; 
s dn v M :;iii4 

1 •• ■" l vr ST. N W Well-furnished doibb 
also iiig!* kitchen a.id lauudrv pnvilece-. 
walk.;.': cii'-'ance o m me Govt, bldg- >3o 
month AD !*«;::7 

: I OAKWCOD TER N.W Large. (oD 
front, twin-bed room, "flatbed home 3 
girls, home privileges DU 335b 
FOXALL VILLAGE Lovely .-male room, 
unlim phone, m home of 3 adlib v elec, 
fan bath, shower, gentleman only WO. 
41 M>3 

'.44 SOUTH CAROLINA AVE S.E sin- 
gle. I to -hare something unusual m pr:c» 
location and other accommodations. Call 
Trinidad 3154 foi appointment 
DUPONT CIRCLE 3*>15 O n.w. Very 
a'tractive large, front rooms tor 3, 3 and 
4 reasonable available now. 
bit IMh ST. N.W. Army officer, single, 
has beautiful room m downiown apart- 
menl will re'-.! to refined young Army or 
Navy officer v4" per month Call only in 
person directly At)' *>:: alter 1 p.m. 
14.',: HARVARD ST NW Niceiv fur- 
nnhed bedroom with light housekeeping 
privileges, use of Frigidaire and recep: ion 
halD for 3 *35 each 
'.'tl 15 CONN. AVE Attractive fr«>»u 

1 room. 3 exposures, next to bath. CO f»53.» 
LADY—LovcTv furimure. dressing t»bl-. 
Bcautyrest. mattress, -ouihern exposure, 
next bath. uni. phone. $5 week. *.’54* 1 l h 
>1 n.w.. Apt 5 A* Eudidu 
4ns COLUMBIA RD NW Nealy fur- 
nished room. lM-class gentleman, bus slop 
in front of door RA. 334 1. 
! S'".’ MASS AVE. N.W Vacancy for -4 
Quiet, congenial girls, nice large airv 
rooms: near transportation. NO 333 1. 

WYOMING AVE N.W. 3nd floor 
double room, twin beds, attractively fur- 
nished: unlimited phone 
4 If* HAMILTON ST. N.W.—Nicely fur- 
nished master bedroom, suitable for couple, 
pvt. shower Jewish home TA 4*47!*. 
PORTNfcR APTS. 15th and You sts. n.w 

: Nice double front, room, twin beds; $30 
month each NO. 1 4To Aot. 1 3 1 
DOWNTOWN 1 I 1 f» Imh st. n.w -Several 
sleeping rooms. $4 week and up: close to 
transportation 
17 5(» PARK RD NAV.—Large front room 
single room, nicely furnished, for 3 or 3 
gentlemen or couple: quiet 
CHEVY CHASE. Conn, ave Corner room 
bath and shower; cross-ventilation; gentile 
home gentleman only. WO ns in. 
4"i" 43rd ST N.W Room in private 
home, cross-ventilation: excellent transp., '“T" per month: references EM. 333b 
CAVALIER HOTEL, Apt. o♦ >—Attractively 
furn. room. ad.t. bath, modern, conv 
transportation: gentleman: $35. 
5 7T4 3rd ST. N.W -Nicelv furnished mas- 
ter bedroom, twin beds, private bath com 
to three buses: also a single room, gentile 
gentlemen only 
317 »>th ST. S.E -Single and double rooms, 
closets, privileges; sober adults onlv. TR 
t l 4after " 
i 4* s HARVARD ST'. N W Apt TDouble? 
4 windows, porch, semipvt bath ladies or 
couple. $ 1S each. MI 150*: eves 
CHEVY CHASE D C Huge studio room 
and bath in lovely home Suitable for 
two or three. Beautifully furnished in 
maple One-half block from bus Un- 
limited telephone. Call Ordway 0 4 15 
PETWORTH—Nicely furn. single front 
room, for gentleman: hot and cold water 
m room *30: gentile home RA 3 7 tin 
571" *th ST. N.W— Front room. 3 win- 
dows. unlimited phone, in private gentile 
home, for refined gentleman or lady. GE 
*55" 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE close in; nicelv furn. 
rms next bath, shower and phone: sgle 
and dble $*;-$* wk 1434 Belmont st n w. 
17 54 PARK RD. N.W.—Congenial girl, 
share light, comf room with another: 
Jdry pr.vil close to transp *ix CO "bbb 
1311 P ST. N.W.—Large, nicelv furnished 
single room, running water; $5; walking distance 
1.13 K ST. N.W.— Ladies, twin-bed room, 
large closer, running water: $30 per 
person monthly: gentile home 
14 I 3 PARKWOOD PL. N.W * near' Cavalier 
Hotel! — Attractive large single, semipvt. 
bath:_pvt. residence, gentleman 

30th AND PA. AVE N.W 
~~ 

Spacious double and triple: first time 
furnished. EX 3**11933 Pa ave 

MEN OR GIRLS IN’ SERVICE. 
Upp r Ifit.h st.—Rooms for 4 game- 

room. badminton court, beautiful home, ail 
privileges RA K4!»4 

NEWLY OPENED. 
263ft Woodley pi n.w nr. Shoreham 

Ho; ei—Sgie. and dbie. vac.; Conn. a\e. 
bus; from *2ft.25 mo each. AD 5233. 

EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE HOME.* 
Accommodate 2 refined gentlemen: 2 large 
rooms. pri\a!e bath; garages: near Walter 
Reed Hospital. Georgia <101? 

ATTRACTIVE DOUBLES. 
f!5 week for 2: ’win beds, inner-springs, 
phone in room 24-ho' r service; immac- 
ulately clean, quiet. 2007 O st. or 1024 

DON CARLOS HOTEL. 

ROOMS FURN. (r UNFURN. 
FOR RENT TO COLORED first-floor roorm 
for dpsirabie person. Call NO. oofitl. 

SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
ARLINGTON. VA •> BLOCKS 'cLARKTOON 
Circle—Twin-bed rm.. ad), bath with 
show er: t-J u wk. for 2 men; privileges 
CH. 30tI3. 
HYATTSVILLE, MD 370ft Kennecr. 
For rent, one furnished room. 12* 

1 <>x CAVALIER TRAIL-—Air’ double studio 
rm twin beds, laundry lac ; bus 35 nun. 
to Wash ; *25 mo Palls Church 2 !♦».*> f 

ALEXANDRIA. Beverly Hills—Room Mut- 
able 1 or new home, semipnvafe shower 
bath: ]Ja blocks to be. conv. to Pentagon, 
Navy Annex and A:rport TE. 7 
WANT EMPLOYED WOMAN, with small 
school-aged boy, to .share m v home m 
Hyattsviile. Md Cali Warfield ss.33 ali 
dav Sunday and until 3 n.m weekdays 
EX EC UTI V E3. OFF! CERS AND WIVES-— 
Cool suites and studio rooms with pv: lav 
elubroom. ho’el service: me bus: excellent 
location Modern transient club, non- 
boa-', ^eping._GL. Weekly rates. 
ROOMS, ho; and cold running water, 1 double bed, 2 person; $7.50 week. 

Room, double bed, 2 persons, private bath; $10 week. 

Room. 2 double beds. 4 person", private bath Sir. per week Located 1!2 mil's 
south Pentagon Bldg, on U. S. No i 
Bus stop at, door. 

Arlington Hotel, Ivy 1046. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
ROOM bv registered nur.-e. vie. Garfield 
Hospital, kitchen privileges. ! meal per day. no* above 2nd floor Mum be clean 
and must be reasonable. Box 137-Y, Star. 

GENTLEMAN Nice single room, semi or 
private bath Bright wood oust, preferred. Box 120-V. Star. I 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 
VACANCIES for young girlj. good food!.re- 
nnrd urrounrimt desirable location r*-a- 
sonabif bn-.": G M _n_w 
VAf'ANClBIS for voung men. good food re- 
fitted sun oundinr.-. deniable location, ca- 
.'Oiiabh- *?«•***-.* G i. 

•' 

1 OWN CLUB, i miii Ma Avc N.W Fa- 
mou* for food; several congenial openings 
lor .servicemen and civilian; DU 1 ;«i I 

Ml I KALORAMA HD. N W .in off Conn 
a'.e vacancies for young indie. ex- 
<e] meal-. a;i privileges no r. 
I MASS. AVF N.W. A distinctive 
home i<>r voung people in an un-uipas ed 
ioca ion t en sona bl< 
ARLINGTON. VA Double room for J or 

‘MM! N. Madison s' GL *_■ •_*.:« 
NEAR. DUPONT CIRCLE conmTtin- 

.* ii! able oj '> also double room 
youi.i; offs'» or young ladies, delicious 
IP* a Is Ml !»."» is 
CHEVY CHASE I) C Pr.vaic nom< eg", 
('liei;.’ meal' -j bi. exp. bn- g::; onlv 
OR. 
DURON’! CLUB. 1 t Mi l!»th .-a. n w Home- 
cooked mear-. .mare rooms for bov or 
girl- a bo double, ’riple or -Tie rm 
M 1R ST. N V\ Li:rge :oom. sleeping 
porch. p' 1 bit ili. person a. •<» douDii- 
room with porch. HO. r,; >» oi No !*;;;> 

I.c 
iso.) INCH ESIUE TERR A ( K N W Private 
nome girls onlv. pore he.*, living room, 
laundry, uni. phone, car, bus. AD |n| 

i :»• 

;!"* *SI *' W Dble. rm. wnh board 
Also j-Rle. «,\uh board Also girl ?o share 

dui*^ rm. wnh another, with board. DU 

I'.li ST NW Beatritully turn 
rooms for voung ladies and men running 
v\a'»r. showcis elevator, excellent, bon'd 

1 
HALF BLOCK DUPONT CIRCLE Mini 
MRh Beautiful double and triple rooms 
m nev.lv renovated guest hous- for young 
eirl-. SlO each 
.: BLOCKS FROM WHITE HOUSE N JI 
Mtth -I nw Youmr men and women also 
married ccuples. v:t» to tr.TO per month. 

EMERSON ST N W Lugr double 
loom Vifh bath nr. Man-p generous 
meals >■♦*.» month Taylor rc 

NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSE. 
A few Ncancits m this popular guest- 

house 1 VI N Hampshire ave n v. 

GIRLS ENJOY LIVING AT 
SLAUGHTER HOTEL. 

^7o per month includes meals 
daily. Switchboard service 

DOWNTOWN LOCATION 
lfi*?7 IRt.h St N.W hi Dupont Circle_ 

DUPONT CIRCLE., 
j::.s mass av/s n.w 

Single and double rooms, with and 
without board. Aim .share room CO 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Idea! residence for business peopie; tiiry 

rooms, switchboard, good meals 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
•: i f st n w •: or ; “govt, girls 
studio mom sink, grill, share bath: 
ea mall sgle. rms ;><» DI 1 k.k 
APT : ROOM AND KITCHEN ELECTRIC 
ref« automatic g a range, c h w ,'.pm 

i bath: partly furn. 'ks. ga- electricity and 
he«1 furn marred couple iso 4 Luw- 

: rence s: e Mu higan 0<r| I 
•■••■’k A ST N E COMPLETELY FURN k 
large r-nm- prnn’c bath kb 4 twin 

(bed-: reu-rence re«i : no children 

LARGE. ATTRACTIVE 1-BEDROOM APT 
completely furnished, aval’able for ! month 
beginning Ant 1 k '•Ik. Call !* to 
Exec.it .ve 0 }ou R- \’o.V.’ 

I X>W NTOW N 114k. 1 ;»t h N W 1 R GO M 
v' idm an cooking facilities. eterything 
fUin..-hed. tor 1 k 

FURNISHED. 1-BEDROOM API TO SUR- 
ic- k to i iron Thomas Circle; sl.kti 
per month EX ‘.'Ink 

BEAUT IFUI LY TURN '-ROOM HOUSE 
1 everythin:-: U.rnnijeci w»T Mm >■ w.T; cou- 

ple or k girl- About V*n WO !• 1 *•> 

THREE ROOMS PRIVATE BATH AND 
Private errranc**: cctrnplctelv Junv hfd 
F: .* id a Ire and gas rally hcMk To..: nd 
t-as c h v m private home, no drinking, 
no children. HI ! €»«;-;. 

i V ST N K TWO BEDROOMS, 
kitchen. c mr le’Gv i.muhed maid s-rv- 
n e accommodate k or 4 business girls. 
LU. 4111 

1 4 if.’4 I", th ST XV •; RMS BATH 
Tn ;cis r r.use i b!k cat line, men 
or married couole: no children 
NEWLY FT RN MODERN API TO 
•hate vkh Other 11 i hf ween a:'e«: *’1 

nd *>: ir : bafh. pvt. entrance. Call TR 
,017 fir: 7 pm 

YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN TO SHARE 
apt with '■rvicernan v.ilc. ik.k Ingra- 
ham st n.w after 0 v m. 

DESIRABLE MODERN BEDROOM APART- 
ment will !f-n! to purchaser of furniture. 
Ca :1 Union *.‘f»' s 1 * 

! GOVT GIRL DESIRES TO SHARE HER 
ant v: h one: good tran.sp reasonable. 
RE 4 It.'. Ext. tikk'k’. !* :.'t to 5 ku. MTSS 
HARRIS i 
TWO-ROOM APT FOR RENT AUGUST 
j »:ii Moo per month. Call Chestnut 

BALTO BLVD MD CCZY k- 
; oom apt. I v. r bedrm dinette, kitchen 

{ and bath, private entrance new home, 
; everythin;.’ furnished. >b<i Berwyn Mk-J. 

I TWO LARGE ROOMS. KITCHEN WELL 
furnished c h w ho week or '•ko 
month. Box Mh-V Star. 
■Join Ik.ih ST. N W. 1 BLOCK CAR LINE 
i, Ap* lor k girls, everything furnished. 
RA moo 

CONGRESS HEIGHTS, k.V!k BROTHER 
1 s e.rooms kitchen end bath pvt. 

i Pent.ile home, skn including utilities; 
adults only. FR 101 ft. 
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL WOMAN <JE\V- 
isTn wishes to share attractive, convenient 
n.w. apartment, reasonable. Hobart 4<)oo, 
Ext. kko. • 

TILDEN GARDENS 'OFF CONN AVE.) 
Private suite, sitting, bedrm. bath avail. 
Aug. 10: maid linens, coal heated: gen- 

! tlemen <restricted*. si*!o EM 50M 
;M ST NW. 1810 -ROOM APT. COM- 

oleteiy furnished, for 4 girls: free linens, 
utilities, Sk’o mo. ea. Also attractive 
double. Call be: 4-7 p.m 
BRIEF RENTAL. BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED, 
off Conn, avp.; one-room apartment, avail- 

I able only to persons of refinement, Aug. J5 
1 to k\V s*:.k WI 04OS. 

k8kh* KANSAS AVE. N.W -M NICE ADJ. 
rms. with 1 h.knice section, conv. transp. 
TA 4 845 
GENTLEMAN TO SHARE .'.-ROOM APT 
with M others. klo J4th st. n e. AT. 
480!*. 
34 03 14th ST.—KITCHEN AND STUDIO 
room, everything furnished; use of unlim. 
phone AD 0338 
OVERLOOKING SHOREHAM RECREA- 
t.ion rm. suite, newly fin. knotty pine walls, 
tiled fl bath, reftr.: daily linen and maid 
sen.: no kit. AD 3170. 13* 
1735 NEAL ST. N.E.~ BEDROOM SMALL 
studio room, kitchenette. Frigidaire, semi- 
private bath._ 
BEDROOM. KITCHEN. SEMIPRIVATE 
bath: n.e. Call LI 4 153. 
1577 78th ST. SF—7-BEDROOM APT 
for 3 months to refined couple: $loo per 
month. Call TR o44n. 
TAKOMA PARK—AVAIL. NOW FIRST 
fi 7 -ludio rooms, kit,, refgr Available 
Aug 77 3 rms. and 5 rms.; newly dpcor. 
SH. 3«1 1 
FIRST-FL. APT 3 ROOMS BATH <50. 
Electric refrigerator and piano. Call 
SI > 57 5' 
3 ROOMS ELECTRIC* REFRIGERATION. 
private bath: reasonable Ml 331:5. 
GIRT TO SHARE APT WITH ANOTHER. 
3 rms. pvt. bath. Call at. 104H Newton 
st nw. after »i pm <•’.'» a momh._ 
37 4 5 HUNTINGTON N V. CHEVY CHASE. 
D. C—1 room, kitchen, bath: ah*o nice 
basement ap' employed adults only; gen- 
tilp home Please do not phone 
ENTIRE FIRST FLOOR. BED-LTV. ROOM^ 
laroe bPdroom and kitchen redecorated. 
3 S nw D*’ 7551 (evenings)._13* 
1073 NEWTON 3T N.W FOR i EM- 
oloyed ladv beautiful room with Pullman 
kitchen. Fngidaire. electric, arid gas in- 
cluded c-.“.4 tier month 
WANTED EMPLOYED COUPLE TO 
-hare home with 1 adult with child Chevy 
Chase excellent transn Box 170-3. Star. 
GIRL TO SHARE •ROOM A PA R TM ENT 
with 3 o'her refined girls; Ren'’ ** ho*' e. 
75 13 I7;h st. n e alter fi n m NO 8475 
SINGLE GIRL. UNDER 7.5 YEAPS. TO 
share effieienrv ap- with registered nurse 
m air-cooled hide off Ifi'h st, and DuDont 
Circle area: $35 with utilities. Box 377- 
M. S: a r 

3 117 PENNSYLVANIA AVE N W.—7 
rooms, kitchenette. bath. Frigidalre; mar- 
ried cnuole nreferred. 
LARGE BEDROOM KTTCHEN PRIVI- 
leg-s. n w employed couple or 7 ladies; 
im er-'PF. mattress: adjoining bath-show er. 
unlimited phone; conv transp. Randnloh 
737: 17* 
TAKOMA PARK LIVING RM.. KTTCHEN 
dinette bedim., pv. bath; adults only. 
SH 4 8 4 o 

BEAUTIFULI Y FURN. APT. KITCHEN 
living in: 7 bedrms.. ba*h. all utilities; 
mu t be seen to be appreciated rent, <!5n 
ppr mo Call between 3 and 8 prn 3301 
Harrison >t n w 

APARTMENTS ARE A VAIL ABLE FOR IM- 
:n°dia( occuoancv. Hall^v rpr. so. See 
MRS FOLITN. 4.'.-.■I Halley -er. s e. Call 
TA o83S 
171*; 1 O’ h ST NW APT aid ONE 
room and bath Anply to lamtor on prem- 

ise.' or nhorie RcP'iblic 7370 id* 
NICELY FURNISHED APARTMENT BED- 
rooni. liv.-dining room comb kitchen, 
bath; adult only. 13.70 Wisconsin ave. n w. 

1 1 * 

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED APT TO 
sharp with another gill. Jewish home, 
kitchen privilege also nhoru- TR 3377 

1 ROOM KITCHENETTE AND SFMIPVT 
ba:h. <10 v > Prefer couple SL. 5074. J 03 
7nd ave. Takoma Park Md 

AVAILABT E SEPT 15 PVT 1ST FT. OF 
home in Silver Spg., Ige. liv. rm 1 bedrm,. 
d.n ki: ba'b basement nlavroom. gar. 
heat, utils, linen, uni. phone turn 35 
min. by bus to 10th mid K gentile 'ome: 
no pet Give part ;cu:ar-. includin'- phone, 
as owner will be ;u city uni- one dav 
for interview, etc. $130. Write Box 30-S. 
S! a r 

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO BACHFLOR 1-RM 
a o’ on HOh s’ c elusive ap1 house: mod- 
ern furm'uve: 4 French window- <10.50 
weeklv. A:-o -tudio rm and kr nr. 
G W 1 ladv. <lo 5(i w!- Rfricted. 
I no713S K i: v. af’er 3. 

YOUNG MAN WTI.L SHARE NEW "-B1D- 
rm -iv rm hi’ bath err in Fairfax 
Vi’iape. prefereblv v -*h A* mv or Navy 
officer RF 7 5no, F.xt. 7 1 s 41, or FR. 
K7*5n. Ext 7 47 1 7* 

YOUNG GIRL WANTED TO SHARE COZY 
Cipo: rtowr hiremev apwnmem w.'h an- 
other Jewish girl. OR. 7 137. 7 to 3 urn. 

GIRL. 30-35. TO SHARE NEWLY DECO- 
ra;ed an; wOh another e-mv transp. 
NO. 3053 after 7 p m Wed. Or 8 a m. Th 

! 
REFINFD GIRL TO SHARK APT'. WTTTT 
officer’s wife. Ca.l OF >7!*. ", \ 5 to e.:;u 
p m 

FURNISHED API IT VI NO ROOM KIT- 
chen-dinG ■ bedroom and l> I ti Ad’ Du- 
pont Cire'f and Conn eve Ro\::7t-.'T 
YOl’NO SINGLE GIRL, TO SHARE AT- 
! ran ive. v apt* r men:: good location. 
T on; * s;.,; 

DOWNTOWN Y’.; 11th NW APT Ini 
I rm. air coo knur facsl. ;n rm "vii; b d<. 
share bath and it'. V.ii mo FX 
I ’.Ti I MORSE ST ME, BEDROOM 
kitchen up' F*:fidt>. *■ c h.w,. private 
bui'n rood t ra *>• on'-t 

•;: t:; M AR YI A NI) A v L N E SINGIT-’ 
a:rl to share .T-ro< m furnished api (’all 
a 1 »5 pm 

IMG CAROLINA AVE S F RMS 
well f"ni. lied ink. O F refrigerate. 

miba i’ (Team ■,>t u home. To 
.set* led refined non-drink ac comic. 

7 I >': n ST. N E. 1-URN BED-LI VINO 
•in. kirchmi. pv! b.i'o pirate home 

’•'oiiihs adu:'< on'v I I 

PE I WORTH SECTION BEDROOMS 
11uk room, dining room, kitchen front 
apri ear porchc- most iv fus nn-hed. .v.th 
basement radiator coa! tu .e. (lower hr'1 
owner oteupvuG one rear bedroom: -1 
a iiuii it h I ;i v’.or | •,*«.: i 
I AK()M A PARK SE( ON D FI/>QR 
rrns pmgLp entrance, tuts and electricity 
furn : per mo. is Sliennan ave., 
T KOtu Par Md 
U» BUCHANAN ST NF I ROOM AND 
!•: rehen. furnished, utilit hu me’ g biocu; 
bit' married eotiple RA 7 5 1 s 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED J BEDROOM 
apt Anac-tisi is*. D c '■(nn per month. 
C. !; At la nf.r : I 5* afte* *, ;pi •* m 

•17 OS ONTARIO RD N.W BASEMENT 
apt 1 la: a *• rm.. .••*f’hpn and bath muT 
lurmGied emo! peonie pref CO 1S|7 

(J FOR O ETO V.' N 
Woman wuh husband o'. -a de-in- 

woman colle.e er>*d aboui \’5 ’o share 
at s rarfiv Iv furnislied aG maid ntucp 
and laundrv sp, Ml sla.! 

COLUMBIA RD NR jr.th SI 
(Tin-'ion ii uood habit about ;•»». to 

(are v. :'k a not hr i>, private home 
Bedrnt ki' nvt ba»h: *■ '" :.u AD. iuu*u 

NORTHWEST. 
Two room- screened porch, kitchen and 

b.nh. oik from n adult- only 
I’M: avail. All;*. 15 Box .T5H-M. Star 

APARTMENTS FUR OR UNFUR. 
PARTIALLY FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
iii-shed. .» rooms hath !>• floor, corner 
house plenty h-ht and air laundrv facili- 
ties JHh» month. Phone WA. I7f»;t after 
♦ :;n p ni. 

MOVING, PACKING b STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE reasonable 
ra’«*K will take ymtr hi; pin fr.rnitui o 

part pavment on your moving Fdolman s 
Moving At Storage Co., Taylor C9.T,. * 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED.^ j 
BRADBURY HEIGHTS 4018 BRNNING 
rd s *• rooms and bath, all modern. 
$57.50; include* utilities: adults, ref. 
available: Aug 15. TR 02107. 
APT VALUES-^2* 1U5 S DAKOTA S.E 
No •' 

rm kitchen, bath $8n 
1 s <8 Mrd *; ne. No :> t L room, 

kitchei;. dmp'te A- bath: $50 5o 
1-’ A HUMPHRIES *08 N Cap NA 67.10. j 

ROOMS. BATH PRIVAIE ENTRANCE. 
ewiv refinished Sligo avo near Georgia. 

Occi nancy about Aug loth. I'A. ::S:s 

< OMf'LETE. -2nd FLOOR. PRIVATE EN- 
•tanc* com to buses and streetcar*, gen- 
ule home edui:' $.V2 5o 2lloo Taylor 

M; I.’.iif-r Md WA 0014 

NRAR boiling field- living room. 
bedroom d.netu-. lui;y equipped kitchen. 
'• e close: 1 block to Congress Heights 
h'1 ‘’iir! store* >5s.*.’5 include* janitor 
crv.c »■.. heat and hot water TA *.'0So l •:« 

ROOMS ENTIRE Ft FLOOR CONY TO, 
< and bus gas and Electric furn.: 
$-*5 iin. Cal: .G er 4 pm AT 4821 
A MCI* API FOR GOVT WORKERS 
A.n,v Navy or Au Force couples, porches, 
altder. Union 5<»7*V evenings 

ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH. 1st 
Mr,or Webster si., ne. -II 5i» per! 
month buildim 1 year old or.lv adult* 

d apply To inspect call Randolph -"’tut after 6 p.m. 
It'*' -loth ST N.E TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
k; c h f h. private gentile home; adults. DU. 
" ;s i .. 

TAKOMA PARK MD.. 1 : FLOWER AVF 
> rooms and bat1' ample closet*, adults 

only $15 month SH. ::h l:: 
UNUSUALLY ATTRAC '.’-RM. APT PVT 
b^uh. kitchen, sun porch, gar util*, adults; 
’*'•> Takoma Park, near transp. SH 56S|. 
I ’ACTNG SOLDIER HOME LAKE 2452*4 
F' .rk pi. n.w. *2 rooms, kit and ovt. bath, 
pmib Frg. imlim. .nhonu emnl adult* 
ptf. 'rred: >55. utils, not uicl RA. •Unn5. 
VIRGINIA -BEAUTIFUL '.’-RM KIT AND 
hath corner nn., ‘22>-ft. i r bay window. 
*< reined porch. di)le closet in bedim, 
close li;. near shopping center and bus: 

middle--aged businesswoman or em- 
ploy'd couple only, no drinkers or Dots: 
re*'r. Glebe 0618 morning- or evenings. 
ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR :2 BEDROOMS, 
living room, kitchen and private bath. 

1 4Girard st. n.w. 

HIGH CLASS 4 ROOMS KITCHEN. PRI- 
va t e bath, electric refrigeration: good 
neighborhood, near stores, bus and car line; 
'■55 adult.*, no opt-; ready August 15th. 
Apply 5#M> Tulip ave Takoma Park. Md 
APARTMENTS < 25» AVAILABLE. HOMEY. 

room', kitchen, dinette, bath, back porch 
See resident manager Ad!. No. I, 28:24 
Buena Vista ter s.e. 

SUITABLE FOR FAMILIES, 
115 Jackson Si. N.E. Apt. A 

6 run bath, lavatory, air-conditioned 
heat, practically new buildine. conveniCTH 
to bus; now vacant rent. >>5 month. 

B F. SAUL CO., 
_!»*:5 15f h St. N.W NA. *2 I 60._ 

1132 16th ST. N.E. 
*1 rooms, kitchen and bath, gas furn., 

$4 2.50 per mo. 
HARR ISON-WASHBURN CO 

_0*27 New Yoik Ave. N.W. RE 215255 
_ 

NEW APARTMENTS. 
46122-461 4 HILLSIDE ROAD S.E. 

For Defense Employe*. 
8 Apts, ready for occupancy Aut 15th. 
21 large rooms and bath $55.00 

Community recreation room. Heat and 
domestic hot water furnished To .reach: 
Streetcar to Barrev Circle transfer to 
Bradbury Height* bus. get off at 45th pi., 
walk left two blocks, then right on Hillside 
road i. block 

BAKER REALTY CO INC 
I>r ! 1” 14*20 K st N W 

NEW APTS. 
NOW AVAILABLE. 

DEFENSE WORKERS ONLY, 
4 1 46. 56 and 58 Forrester st. s.w.—*2 

room.', knehen. dinette and bath, $56.50; 
includes heat and ianitor service. REAL 
ESTATE MORTGAGE GUARANTY CORP, 
1610 K st. n.w. NA. 14024. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
TOUR ROOMS. KITCHEN. BATH. ALL 
utilities included: patio: garden; restricted; 
*«<>: 1 fare Hillside 0057 -R. 

APARTMENTS. SUB WANTED. 
WANTED. APT IN COLLEGE PARK MD 
for university professor and wife ■? to 4 
rooms, kitchen, bath; not in basement. 
Cal! Union 17*5 1 *>•. 
I ROOMS KITCHEN. BATH. IN APART- 
ment house: unfurn. on bus line, in near- 
by Virginia: available August J5. Box 
i*2:i-V. Star II* 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
GOVERNMENT COUPLE DESIRES SMALL 
furnished apartment in n.w. Please call 
DE »»:**!! after ♦» pm 

WANTED. SMALL UNFURNISHED APART- 
ment in n.w Call WO. 1775 after 5_p.m. 
TWO MARINE OFFICERS WANT FUR- 
mshed ‘2-rocm apartment or ‘2 attractive 

'single rooms with private bath, within 1 
mile of Navv Yard or in n.w -20 minutes 
downtown, give full details, including 
rental. Box 1 S*ar 11* 
REFINED COUPLE DESIRES UNFURNISH- 
ed house or aprrtmenc 1 or *2 bedrooms, 
will take care of property like owner, must 
be walkinc distance to stores and in re- 
stricted sec ton quiet responsible, no 
drinker1 Box 2t:?5'-M. Star 1*2* 
*2 OR :t ROOMS. KITCHEN. BATH. IN 
apartment house, unfurn.. good n.w. sec- 
tion. available now or September 1st. Box 
I*2*2-V, Stai 11* 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE. NO CHILDREN, 
no pets, wants apt with living room, bed- 
room, kitchen and bath, in modern apt 
bldtr n.w will pay up to Si 50 furnished 
or s;ut unfurnished; must b- available be- 
fore Sep- 10. Box *27-S. Star 1 "7 * 

RAF OFFICER WOULD APPRECIATE 
help in finding unfurnished apartment. 
Ml. Pleasant vicinity, from Sept. 15. Fox 
I 4:!-V. Star 17* 
ARLINGTON OR ALEXANDRIA FURN OR 
unfurn.. 1-bedroom aot preferably in apt. 
building will consider buying furniture 
in exchange for lease: references lur- 
lmhed Box *27*-M. Star. 
PLEASE. HAVE YOU FURNISHED ONE- 
bedroom housekeeping apartment f/r Army 
captain and wife, no children, no pets, 
be ween now and Sept. 15? Call Emer- 
son '2.1SR after 7 pm 17* 
■2-BEDROOM APT OR BUNGALOW. UNF 
or partly turn req. by counle with quiet, 
infant. up to *75 for ap' : must be conv. 
s'oi s. transportation. Call RA. **>h4 
aPer 7 l.’U 
*2 OR ROOM APT. FURNISHED. TWIN 
bed.1. ‘2 gentlemen n.w. section, nr Mt. 
Pleasant or 14th st. car lines, apt. house 
preferred Box i:trt-V. Star * 

RESPONSIBLE PARTY DESIRES 7.-BED- 
oom unfurnished apartment or house 

Sept 1 >t -1 51h for duration; * H>0-* 1*25: 
n.w. distnet or Arlington. Chestnut 041 d. 

TWO SISTERS DESIRE 1-BEDROOM. Liv- 
ing room, kitchen and bath apt. NO. *554, 
Ex1 .'104 be: 7 and 11 p.rn 11* 
RESPONSIBLE GOVT. OFFICIAL WANTS 
unfurn. apt. or house. .’1 bedroom1. George- 
town or central location, for year’s l**ase: 
on-.standing refs.: nominally priced Phone 
NA *25 7G. Fxt >4 2 Box 4*.':t-T. Star. 10* 
WPB EXECUTIVE DESIRES FIVE OR SIX 
room apart men;, preferably unfurnished, 
or seven-room house only, in n w. .section. 
Phone before *2 pm. North 1541. 1*2* 
ARMY OFFICER DESIRES UNFURNISHED 
two-bedroom apartment or house in n.w. 
i‘ri ion or Virginia: > 1 5 maximum rent. 

T- RF (57 uti Ext :;:?4:{. 11* 
COLORED WANTED. ! OR *2 ROOM UN- 
fitrnishei apartment by the 15th. CO. 
:m -2<i uni il 7 n m MR LONG 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
BEDROOMS COMBINATION BATH AND 

liov.i Frigidaire. oil heat. Petworth sec- 
1 ton- block to bus and stree'car. Box 

star 
COUPLE WANTED TO SHARE HOME. ALL 
i.1 <• 11;t1 * ; wife unemployed, no children, 

mo WA Min 
1 : u: IRVING ST N W ; ROOMS. I'v 
baths ho>-water heat. toil*, garage 1 blk. 
M' Pit 'Hut tar. •; blks With «t. bus 
rei:-. '! HOHENSTEIN BROS PR. -Totmi 
BFTH ESI)A SFC'I ION s I T.T STONE AND 
^hirntic Colonial, 1 rooms. *_> bath- oil 
heat •’ acres Owner retaining private 
fl :-floor room and bath. Cail Bradley 
< h 

ALEXANDRIA :: BED RMS V 1 BATHS 
overlookin'- Potomac sU.’b. Phone Alex- 
andria nitit.j or CO .VI lb. 
FOR ONE MONTH. AUG ltirh to SEPT 
! u; n. 5-room house, romfonably furnished 
convenient to Cabin John car line; no chil- 
dren ren* *1 nu. WI ! 1 I f 

MARIETTA PARK CORNER BRICK EN- 
1 ranee ha!!. rooms, kitchen no bath on 
fir floor rooms, kitchen and bath on 
-econd floor; beite; than new. fine lo» in- 
do ed by iron fence, auto heat, built-in 
garage immediate po-se.-sion. 

THOMAS T. PHILLIPS. 
WO 7 ‘mhi Un’i! !♦ PM :*..■» I s Conn Ave 

Estate—Warrenton, Va.. 
1 in ties downtown; 4 bedroom-. .** baths, 
i vtng : (>> n; dunnu room, kitchen pantry 

ervani rooms and bah splendid 
school. month. 

EDWARD BOWERS. 
H4s Wa tn.nt'ion Building EX :>7u.V • | 

POTOMAC HEIGHTS 
>■ moms and b. :h. coni, outlocation, 

re: ngeni ■ 
ton. completely furnished less 

n.- •.liver and dishes; *11 o per month. 
Ki '. at ofliee 
ME ;;i11 1 J C WELDON CO 1 7 7 K N W 

132 JEFFERSON ST. N.W. 
Well-furnished row house of 7 rooms. I 

batreerea'ion room, gas lieat. garage. 
\ an; :n ent a 1 * 1 7 

CONVENIENT TRANSPORTATION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES. 

__ 
Sos N L’amtol Real or. NA H7;pi 

$250. 
Silver Spring Nearly new detached 

home c inLiiniiiK »> laige rms baths sun 
pa nor, cieened porch, recreation room. 
P* io. toinatu heat, large wooded lot 
and two-car g..rage, NA. TV.'I, eves, 
h H 11!»1 s 

HOUSF.S UNFURNISHED 
WANT TO SUBLET HOUSE, WITH UPPER 
floor occupied by tenant: residential Inca- I 
1 ion I nil (’ m s e 

SMALL COTTAGE IN BEAUTIFUL VAL- 
l*y. ml from Chain Bridse I rooms and 
ba:h can be mad" attractive bv some one 
•' i'h imagination and tas'e low rental to 
allow tor repairs, HARRIET HOLTHER 
ag'iiL NA 1 • !•» 
v Itmi NEAR FOUR CORNERS MD. At- 
tractive detached home ♦; nit e rms. avail- 
<ble soon Also : furnished homes for 
Sep' 1 REALTY ASSOCIATES FX 1A *• 7 

HOME VALUE 
1 B v Large house of 1 I rooms 

V* hah- riec* rlr;f y, gas. h -w h. iroah 
rental, >u:;> a 

R A. HUMPHRIES, i 
8UR N. Capitol. Realtor. NA. A7.70. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE DESIRES SMALL 
house with garden and henhouses, nearby 
Md. OR. 0*2fit, or write Box 113-V Star. 

1-2* 
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY DESIRES 5 OR 3 
room unfurnished house in suburbs per- j 
manen- residents, not just for the dura- ; 
non. Leave message with MRS. SANBORN ! 

National 4 I HI. weekdays l ft* 
YALE PROFESSOR NOW IN OOYERN- 
ment service wife, high-school-ase daugh- 
ter. want *2-3 bedroom furnished or un ur- 
m^hed house or apartment. September or 
October I. Write Box 110-V Star. 1*2* 

COMPLETELY AND TASTEFULLY FUR- 
nisheri. 4 bt'drms *2 or ;t baths: near transp 
and shops gas heat pfd by highly re- 
sponsible fanulv used to fine nome. g n- 
rrous ren full reference' ME *2:30. 
Fx 43«», evenings and Sunday EX. 3300. 
Ext 5M* business hours II* 
HAVE YOU A *2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
that you wish to rent unfurnished to a 
really careful and reliable tenant with 
highest references'* Phone EX 45nO Ex- 
fusion *204. during day or CO 5385 at 

nixht Willing to nay up to *85. cou- 
venient to Massachusetts. Wisconsin or 
Connecticut ate. transportation or Arling- 
ton p-eferr d 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED HOUSE 
:i oedrooms. W. P. B RE. *500, Ext. 3n:D ; 

__ 
13* 

FORMER PRINCETON PROFESSOR 
needs 3 bedroom unfurnished house in 
n.w. or N. Arlington, for occupancy Sept 

EM 3173 a er 8 p m 

UNFURNISHED HOUSE WANTED—MUST 
be within walking distance of Georgia ave 
and Alaska ave TA 313! 
MINING ENGINEER ON IMPORTANT 
war work needs furnished house or aoart- 
menf: couple with two small children 
ordered to vacate by September 1st; maxi- 
mum ten:. A inn Union 3570. 1’* 
3 BEDROOMS. LARGE LIVING ROOM 
with fireplace n.w sec.; long-term Pase; 
>! *25. Cal! EM 032 3 1.**,* 
GOVERNMENT ATTORNEY FROM M1D- 
west. :*.-hedroom unfurnished, detached 
house now or soon. References. Glebe 
1303._1J* 
*2 OR 3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED D. C. 
or suburban house to rent or rxcnange 
rent for suburban Philadelphia home. 
Three adults J2H '551._!!•__ 
WE HAVE NUMEROUS REQUESTS FOR 
furnished and unfurnished houses in the 
northwest section of the city and n*»nr 
suburbs We can find you a responsible 
tenant if you will list your house with us. 

RANDALL K HAGNER & CO Inc. 
13*21 Conn. A\e. DE. 3300. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
5016 9th ST. N.W—8-ROOM 3-FAMILY 
house, excellent condition. 3 baths. 3 
kitchens, new heating plan*. $11,500. 
DAVID COOPER. NA 435p_or RA 411* 
SEVERAL ATTRACTIVE RESALES IN 
River Terrace, brick and masonry construc- 
tion 5 rooms, tile bath, beautifully land- 
scaped attractive terms DAVY A 
MURPHY. .'{436 Benning rd. n e. Phone 
TR. 3800. Mr Brock 
1300 BLOCK SHERIDAN ST,' N.W,—ENG- 
lish brick, conv located; ail large rooms. 3 
bedrooms and 3 baths, liv. rm fireplace, 
din. rm., kit.: refg.. 3 large scr. porches, 
recr. rm.. basmt. toilet h.-w. gas heat, 
gar. McDFVITT RA. 4433 
BFITHFSDA. MD —LARGE 7 -RM HOUSE. 
3 yrs. old: 3 bedrms tile bath, living rm. 
with fireplace, hrat.ed aun parlor, dining 
rm.. electric kitchen, hardwood floors, 
screens and Venetian blinds throughout, 
storm sash, floored aTic. full basement, 
laundry tubs air-conditioned oil heat, 
loo', insulated: about 600 gals, of oil per 
season: 3-car garage, chicken houses, lot 
7 5x3oo: rear yard completely fenced bus 
rransp morning and evening priced to 
sell quickly at $10500. terms Insoec- 
tion bv appointment only. CLARENCE E 
KEISER. 4650 Ea«t-West hwy.. Bethesda. 
Md. WI 4 176 or WI 3593 
PERFECT LOCATION IN NEARBY VA.! 
Famous Lvnhaven ideally situated for now 
and postwar. New brick homes, only 
*36 44 mo. inc. everything. Full price 
from *5 675. Right on 3 exp. bus lines 
.lust 15 rnin to heart of city. Call Mr. 
Ivey todav Temple 3600 (after * 30 pm., 
Adam* 86881._ J WESLEY BUCHANAN. 
SPECIAL BARGAIN. NEAR 16th and COL*, 
rd n.w.—3-story, large. 8-room. 3-bath 
brick: 3-car brick garage, large porches. 
Thi* 1* a real home RE 5316 13* 
ENGLISH-TYPE HOUSE. 6>2 ROOMS. 3 
baths, studio living room, wooded )-acre 
lot. stoim windows coal or oil h -w h ; ex- 
cellent condition $10,500. OWNER. SH. 
934 3. 
AT $3 1/150—AN ALMOST NEW BRICK 
center-hall Colonial with 5 bedrooms. 3«2 
baths, paneled den. rec. room, screened 
porch. 3-car built-in gar. This home is 
on a large corner lot overlooking Rock 
Creek Park. THOS L. PHILLIPS, WO. 
7900 until 9 t) m. 3518 Conn. 
RITTENHOUSE ST N.W NEAR 14th ST 

English brick, conv. located, all laree 
rms.: 3 bedrms. and 3 baths, liv. rm.. din 
lm kit. ref^r large rec. rm h.-w oil 
heat, Por_aDDt.. call OWNER RA 4 365 
1st ST. N.W.—VACANT. JUST RE- 
m. odeled into 3 very attractive ap’s. with 
plenty of closet space Both apt*, are 
private, with separate outside rear stair- 
ways: coal h.-w h $8,950. terms. 
A M ROTH Woodward Bldg na. 7936 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—17 ROOMS. 4 
baths, beautifully furnished. $33,000. lib. 
terms R. M DE SHAZO, 1133 14*h. 
NA 5530 
$3»H>—RESTRICTED COMMUNITY. OVEP- 
looking Rock Creek Park: gas heat. 3 bed- 
rooms. 3 baths, clubroom. cardroom. maid s 
room and bath. 3-car garaa* beautifully 
and completely furnished. Call Mr. Tabb. 
with THOS L PHILLIPS. WO 1957 
1434 CLIFTON N.W—3-STORY BRICK 
house of 9 rms and furnished completely. 
3 glass, screened porches. 3 baths. 3 fire- 
places. .3 gas ranges. Apt on 3rd floor, 
rented. New refrigerators, full basement, 
double garage Near school, srores and 
park J, square 14th car Line: white only, 
$13,000 OWNER 
SEMIDETACHED CORNER IN BRIGHT- 
wood—A 6-room home in marvelous con- 
dition. heated by hot water with COAL, 
detached earave: convenient to school*, 
stores and downtown buses Couldn't be 
better: $8,450 R P. RIPLEY. SH. 7539. 
Eves,. OI 17 08 (Mrs Moebs- 
ONE OF THE SHOW PLACES OF SILVER 
Spring—A quality home of center-hall de- 
sign with 3 bedroom.*. 3 baths, glassed-in 
study on first floor, built-in garage, stor- 
age attic: ground* are spacious with rock 
garden and outdoor fireplace Here 
is a home vou'11 be proud to own. R P 
RTPLFY. SH. 7539. E\ es SH. 3871 (Mr. 
Trnst le > 

$7.950—NEAR FLORIDA AVE MARKET 
n. e—Brick row 8 rooms *’ baths, '-as 
h -w hea' garage. REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
EX 1533. until 9 nm 
* J 4.000—IN OLD GEORGETOWN NEAR 
3.3rd and N sts. n w.—9 rooms. 3 baths 
•'op floor arranged as apt > gas h.-w. heat, 
e’ec refrigerator; earlv possession. REAL- 
TY ASSOCIATES EX 1533. until 9 pm. 
RIVERDALE MD —3 BEDROOMS. GAR 
lor 60x150: a’so large corne** ’ot included 
$7.950 easv terms. McCUNE. AT 7 190. 
NEW BRK ."CORNER. SEMIDET .3 BED- 
rooms. coal ajr-cond.: lot 13.3 ft deep nr 
bus. schools.Stores, churches and Bolling 
Field: reduced to $7.65o $1,350 cash. .$39 
dp1 mo ’ncl int taxes and ins. By 
OWNER No brokers. AT 7190 
BARGAIN. OPEN DAILY. 1435 ALLISON 
st. n.w. corner of 15th: 5 bedrooms, oil 
heat TARRY O STEELE. RE (>49.3 or 
EM. 6.315 
AN UNUSUALLY FINE HOME WITH EN- 
t ranee hall 13 ft. wide a very large step- 
down liv. rm music rm sunrm din. rm 
suitable for entertaining; butler* nanny 
kitchen, lav. on firs: floor Five bedrooms 
3 baths on 3tid floor 3-ear gar lot 1 1 •: 
»'t. frontage overlookin'-: Rock Creek Bark. 
$38 950 THOS L PHILLIPS. WO 7900 
until 9 o m 351 8 Conn 

$300-.$,300 DOWN PAYMENT 
T ha\e several row brick houses in ne 
-ecTton. near good Tans schools, stores. 
5 and 6 room* bath hot water heat 
Fa.-v monthly payments. Price. $6.35<> to 
*6.95 0. OWNER. NA. 9067. eves. DE 
6544._ _ 

$13,950 
WOODS IDE PARK 

*93o ColesviHe pike 
You can get immediate possession of 

this pretty Colonial home Six lonely 
rooms to ba'hs. fireplace. attached 

a"e *-nd l' vely lot tudderi n rh fine old 
oak Open daily lor inspection. 
I .15 K S' N V REITZEU DI 3100 

T.AKOMA PARK. D C 
Larne 7-room bungalow. 4 bedroom* on 

flr-t flenr; large storage aUic. 3-car garage. 
Shown bv :* ppoin: ment. Call Mr. Bennett. 
Georgia 3*M»s 

MARSH AIL J WAPI.E CO 
1331 l l:h S N W DI 3,34 6. 

Successor to Waple Ar James Inc 
RESTRICTED—SHEPHERD PARK 

Beautiful center-hall Colonial brick 
home <:hird hou-e from 16th s', in one of 
Washington's finest residential sections' 
6 large room'. 7 lo"elv bath' elaborate 
ki'chen arid dinette, finished attic, recrea- 
tions room, automatic heat b^aut" il lot 
and garage Priced for an immedia'e sal- 
For appointment, call 
J5I5 K St \ W BELIZE! I. DT .'Men 

N.W. RESIDENTIAL SECTION 
Modern brick. 6 rooms. I1., bath* rec 

room. Frigidaire. built-in garage, gr. heav 
Bargain at $9,950; $.3,100 cash inquired 
Shown b'’ appointment Call be-wren !" 
and 5 3,o. MR. MENSH. FR 0965 No 
broker* 

1411 WHITTIER ST. N.W. 
Tu exclusive Tfith st section adjoining 

Walter Reed Hospital F'ght rms bath« 
4 bedroom*- automatic heat. built-in 
hvy'-c Price, f i:{ Brokers projected 
COLONIAL INVESTMK>Tr COMPANY. NIT 
!*th st n.w. DI HI :><>. 

_ 

FOXHALL VILLAGE. 
8-room modern dwelling of Kneh-h de- 

sign- fronting on Reservoir rri near 41th 
st 1-car garage, sas heat, stationary 
tubs in basemen; Price $1 »Kh» 
cash monthly payments 

CHAS. L. NORRIS. Realtor. 
_Mi:*.:» Pa_.Ave. N.W RE 1 1 \* 

NEAR WARDMAN PARK 
Attractive brick home h rooms • :t bed 

rcom '. t 1 baths •shower' screened 
breakfast porch plus sleeping porch Un- 
excelled convenient location Farlv pos- 
session Term Call Mrs Francis 
DIXIE REALTY CO NA. R880. 

Wakefield. Chevy Chase, D. C. 
Extra Width Lot. 

$15,950. 

An iir.ii.sual opportunity to buv a Prac- 
tically new- detached brick m this deli"In- 
fill and convenient section owner has pur- j 
chased anoth r home; within 1 blk of 
Conn, ave close to the finest public school 1 

setup in Washington Murch Grade, Deal 
Junior and Wilson Sr. Hiah Schoo s Cen- 
ter entrance, living rm full depth of 
house, screened porch, excellent dining rm 
and thoroughly modern kitchen; flue beri- 
rm 'l baths large storage atlic. a'tached 
garage automatic heat ceiling insulation 
siorm windows, very substantial construc- 
tion 'he large lo* is attractively land- 
-raorrt large ca '• pafJnenl required 
JAMES F .SCHWAB, realtor. Call OR 
5800 until Ppm. 

HOUSES FOR SALE < Conf. > | 
16-ROOM. 3-BATH BRICK HOUSE; COM- ! 
pletely furnished, for sale by widow; ar- i 
ranged in apartment*; oil heat, garage 
located ar 2708 Ontarta rd n w immedi- ! 
ate vicinity schools, churches, stores, 
transportation and Rock Creek Bark; ap- 
proximate income. #300 per month, ex- 
clusive of owners quarters. Price #14- 
5 no reasonable down payment, balance 
arranged Shown by appointment only. 

F S PRICK A CO. 
1010 Vermont Ave N W ME 3650 

CLEVELAND PARK WE HAVE AVAIL 
able for immediate occupancy a most at- 
tractive 4-herirm 2-bath brick home; con- 
venient to transportation schools and 
'hooping House m beautiful condition 
Owner v ill sell outright, or will consider a 
row-house property in trade. For further 
detail* tail Mr Burr. WO 1739 

FRANK S PHILLIPS. DI 1111 

NEAR NAVAL HOSPITAL 
Modern 2-sfory. 6 large rms tile ba h. 

oak floors, chicken house. ’arse wooded 
lo A real bargain a #7 5no 
F.ARI. T WRIGHT WI -4 7 I s* WI 53 14 

#6.950—DETACHED- BETHESDA 
Modern 2-bedroom bungalow, screened 

porch, garage, large lot. 
FARl_T WRIGHT. WI 4718 WI 534 4 

AT Mih AND SHEPHERD 
Beautiful row house must be sold. Six 

nice rooms, two baths, full basemen* ante 
h -w h larg* yard. Cali Mr. Boaze, C»E 
67 7 9. #0.250 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO 
1224 14th St. N W DI. 3346. j 

8uc.ce sor to 
__Wapie A Jame*. Inc__ * 

#10.750 
MARIETTA PARK. 

A lovely home in a lovely location semi- 
detached with seven large rooms «4 bed- j 
rooms!. 2 wonderful porches, open Are- 
place, automatic heat, garage and a beau- ! 
tiful 180-ft. lot. Be sure and see this 
home. 
1515 K St NW BKTZELL. DT 3100 

TAKOMA PARK. MARYLAND. 
Detached brick building only 3 years 

old 3 separate apartments; 5-room bun- 
galow apt first floor, open fireplace 2, 3 
rooms and bath apt* on second floor A 
real investment and home. Mr. Bennett. 
GE. 2298 

MARSH* TL J. WAPLE. CO 
1224 14th St. N.W. DI 3346. 
_Successor to Wapie A James. Inc. 

_ 

BARGAIN. #1.500 DOWN 
One-third acre. 8 rooms and 2 baths oil 

heat Chevy Chase. D C vacant perfect 
condition: price. #11.500 LARRY STEELE. 
RE <*49.3 and EM. 6315. 

_ 

BRIGHTWOOD SPECIAL 
A’/tractive bungalow of five rooms and 

bath, with Tull basement and staircase to 
floored attic vacant, ready to occupy act < 

Quickly on this. MR. QUICK, RA. 3418 or 
DI 5252. • 1 

HILLSIDE. MD ONE BLOCK FROM BUS 
A modern 5-room bungalow, detached 

garage, fcnced-in yard Attic and full 
basement. Immediate possession. Price only 
#6,750. For appoin ment call Mr. Sharnon. 
AD. 2979 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO 
1224 14th St. N.W DI. 3346 

Successor to 
__Wapie A James. Inc._ 

ARLINGTON. VA 
2726 So. Troy St. 

Immediate Possession. 
Direct line to Pentagon and Navy Bld*?k 

Semideiached brick. ! year old; 5 rooms 
and bath, automatic heat, light, airy base- 
ment; >art;e yard Near bus and shopping. 
Easy monthlv payment*. 

H G SMITHY CO NA 590.3 
BY OWNER WELL-CONSTR WHITE 
brick house in Spring Valle*, 3 bedrooms j 
21.. baths, 2 fireplaces, recre. room, maid's 
room beautiful lot. ideal for children ! 
gas heat; 2 blocks from stores and transp. j 
Seen bv appointment EM 4912. 
'.'-ROOM CORNER BRICK. FIRST COM- 
mercial. on M st.. west of Conn ave 
Suitable for dwelling or business; vacant, j 
Price, $12,500. 

CHAS L. NORRIS, Realtor. 
2135 Pa Ave N W RE 2112 

•tlir: MACOMB ST N vl CLEVELAND 
Park. OPEN DAILY alter I pm.. Mr. 
Hurd in charge 

10 rooms. 2 baths, hot-water heat, ga- 
rage. lot 75x135 ft. Within loo feet of 
Wisconsin ave. cars and buses 400 feet 
of the Cathedral grounds, the location is 
probably unsurpassed The great trees will 
capture your imagination. The construc- 
tion of the house is for permanence, solid 
granite to the 2nd floor. Rooms are large 
and the general effect is that of space and 
comfort. Inspection is invited 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
KIP K St. N.W NA. 1166. 

$8,750. 
NEARBY VIRGINIA. 

! This attractive home just a few months 
old, is just what you have been looking 
for. Six lovely, rooms with modern bath 
and kitchen: *1 real wood-burning fire- 
places, beautifully finished recreation 
room automatic heat, nice fenced-in lot 
convenient to airport, Navy and Pentagon 
Buildings. 

1 51 5 K St. N.W. BEIT2ELL. DY. 3100. 
5500 BLOCK OF 7th ST N.W BETWEEN 
Kennedy and Longfellow sts—Row brick, h 
rooms, bath, 3 porches, oil heat, gas re- 

j frigeratoon. new paper, fair condition: 
Quick possession: priced to sell. M. B 
Weaver WO. 4944. 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO 
1224 14th St. N.W DI. 3346. 

Successor to 
WaDle A- James, Inc 

_ 

| NEAR 1st AND KENNEDY STS. 
$1 0.500. 

Unusually attractive brick Colonial, con- 
veniently located close to transportation, 
stores, etc : 8 rooms, 2 tile baths < recrea- 
tion room with fireplace' modern gas heat, 
hardwood floors, built-in garage. Call Mr. 
Evans for appointment to see, WO. 0290, 
with 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO 
1505 H St. N.W. National 234 5 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION < OPEN L— 
Chevy Chase. D. C 5445 Chew Chase 
pkwy.. j square Conn, ave express bus 7- 
room and barh frame, being reconditioned 
reasonable cash payment, balance like 
rent. 

FULTON R. GORDON. Owner. 
1427 Eye St N.W. DI 5230 Until 9 P M 

Brokers* Attention. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, NEARBY VA. 
and Md 5 West Caton ave.: convenient 
to Perttaeon Bldg.—o-room and bath semi- 
detached; 8-roonr. and bath frame. 6130 
Kingston rd., Capitol Hghts., Md. 4327 
Lawrence st.. Colmar Manor. Md—5-room 
and bath frame; $30<> cash, balance like 
rent. 

FULTON R GORDON. 
Owner. 1427 Eye St N.W DI 5230 

Until 9 PM _Brokers. Attention’ 
CHEVY CHASE VIEW MD 

Handsome new brick Colonial. 6 lar^e 
rms,. fireplace, full basement, full tile bath. 
2 half baths, de luxe kitchen, oil heat, 
built-in garage Deligntful large screened 
porch, deck with view. Jus' off Conn, 
ave; near bus and schools; lot 100x186; 
terms. Kensington 553._ 

OWNER TRANS! ERRED 
Distinctive 6-rm 1 hath new brick 

home Lovely large inclosed lot Delight- 
ful suburban atmosphere, yet convenient 
to D. C. transportation. WI. J 345, or 
wo 0160. 

__ 

ONLY $4.995 —$500 CASH 
Brick row home nearly new 5 rms 

bath gas heat, oak floors. 21U 35th st. 
ne.; vacant 

HERBERT C. ADLER 
AT 5176 Eves. CO 1006 

G ST., NEAR PA. AVE., S.E. 
Neat. 2-stor.v. red pressed brick: 6 rms. 

and bath: very convenient to ave. cars, 
busses and stores. Rents, $35 5^. Price. 
$4,000. 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H ST. N.W. DISTRICT 7 S7 7. 

THE KIND OF 1-STORY HOUSE 
YOU WOULD BUILD YOUR- 

SELF—$10,950. 
In the uplands of Arlington. 1 block 

from Glebe rd.. is this charming 5-room 
house, mos ly of brick construction wi*h 
pine-paneled walls: the living room is a 
wing bv itself with attractive fireplace, and 
the 2 bedroom- are separated by he bath 
and kitchen It was built by a housing re- 
search expert for his own use 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO INC., 
Established 1887. 

DI in 15 Realtors 1519 K St N W 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
$12,600 

Reconditioned throughout: 6 large rms. 
corner wooded lot. storm sash, etc Prompt 
possession. terms EDW H JONES A CO 
INC Call Woodley 3300 until 9 o.m 

Immediate Possession. 
Gas Heat. 

Wesley Heights—$17,250. 
You can make a most appealing home of 

this attractive, detached well-Dlanned 
house in this delightful suburb High ele- 
vation, safely restricted neighborhood 
There are 4 bedroom 2 baths, storage 

attic, maid'.- room and bath larce well- 
landscaped garden close to one of Wash- 
ing ton's best public schools and Quick 
t rr psoortation downtown. JAMES E 
SCHWAB. Crow ay 5809 until P.m. ; 

GREEN ACRES, MD. 
$7,950 

Out Riser rd d blocks from Western 
ave 5-room white brick Colonial under 
t years old fireplace and automatic gas 
hea> nea.lv landscaped. Victory garden, 

ear school. Available S*’p: 1 ■**•'! "|WI 

cash. 'I" monthly, including insurance, 
t ♦xes. No brokers WI jtsdb 

ILLINOIS AVE.. NEAR COR 
EMERSON AND 8th STS N.W. 

Attractive *IO-ft row brick home con- 
taining o rooms, tiled bath has :? porches, 
coal h -w.h parage on paved alley 
Moderate cash down .small monthly pay- 
ments. Price, st* r>oo. Mr. Bennett, NO 

KELLEY A BRANNER. DT “T : 4d 
_ j 

WANT A HOME? 
Ittth st. n.w Semidet t» rms. ba'h. 

porches, gar etc $1 d.I.it' 
i:t’h st n w — Swndet brick s rms., *Z 

bath' auto heat. •’ kitchens $v!»5o. 
S s' n v. --Br’ok. it rms.. bath. auto, 

he;*', garage vacant: $fi H5d 
Kansas ave h rms bath, porches; 

excellent condition: $10,450 
Park rd -5 rm hath, auto. heat. Ka- 

ra bp. deep lot *t>.: Ad 
Georgia ave 1st commercial^ Brick, d 

rm- hath porches, etc ss ti-so 
•tfh -h n.e colored Semidet d rms 

ba t 'i deep lot. etc < \ Hod 
Rittenhousp v ti w Setnide' brick, 

nns. bath porche-. e*c *' \’.*>d 

MANY, MANY MORE. 
YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co ME. 54(H) 

$11,950. 
LOW CASH PAYMENT. 

BEDROOMS AND BATH 
Nice living room with fireplace, large 
dining room and EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 
KITCHEN very large screened porch off 
living room built-in garage, full basement 
oil air-conditioned heat slate roof, copper 
downspouts nice wooded lot about 1 block 
horn transportation. Silver Spring High 
.School and stores Shown b'* appoint merit 
on Is with Mr Good DF 5 15.4 with 

SHANNON Az LUCHS CO | 
I.ld.l H St N.W. NA 2.*U§. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
ROCK CREEK FOREST. 

$13,500. , 4-bedroom. 2-hoth brick: only 3 year* 
old large recreation room. gas nea», 
screened porch located on nice wooded 
lor Substantial cash paymeni required. 
EHW H JONES At CO INC. CaH WWiey 

until Opm 

SPRING VALLEY. 
48-.’# QUEBEC ST NW 

VACANT— IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Nearly new 4-bedroom end "-bg*h hbrna 

on a lovely r ree- shaded lor S'll.TAO. 
W. C Ar A N MILLER DEVELOPMENT ro 

4S.'UI Mass Ave NW OR 4«fl« 
If You Want to Sell Yo .t Home Phone U*. 

Overlooking Sligo Park 
and Creek—$14,950. 

Practically new detached center- 
hall brick with many unusual fea- 
tures First-floor gunroom. spa- 
cious living room with attractive 
fireplace, screened rear norch over- 

9 

* looking garden, dining room 11x17. 
f{ bedrooms baths and onen deck 
on second floor storage attic par- 
ticularly nice recreation room, at- 
tached parage, prettv wooded lot 
with outdoor ftrenlace. Fntira 
property is in excellent condition 

block from bus. BOSS Ac 
PHELPS. realtors rexclusively *. 
Ask for Mr Shackelford. NA Otno. 
Evenings and Sunday, call Sliao 
tftioA. 

WESLeV HEIGHTS, $13,500 
4405 KLINGLE ST N W 

Close to Transportation. 
School*. Stores. Churches. 

Contains 4 bedrooms living room, dining 
room breakfast room kitchen, pantry, 
maids room and bath ’Lear garage, 
automatic gas heat: beautiful. level, 
wooded lot. Immediate possession 
W. C Ai A N. MILLER DEV ELOPMENT CO., 4Sill 1 Mass. Ave N W OR 4Hfll 
If You Want to Sell Your Home. Phone Us. 

You’ll Forget the Heat 
In the cool comfort of this Slgo Park 
home in Silver Soring Only ! block from 
park, on a tree-lined street, th*>e rt rooms 
and •; baths 1 bed room and bath down- 
stairs* were designed for comfortable liv- 
ing. Modern to the minute with built-in 
varage, -late roof. *1 porches, it :s the best, 
buy in Silver Spring at $11,750. Substan- 
tial cash required 
_SUBURBAN REALTY CO SH 4 I hi 

OPEN. 2 TO 7 P M. 
Vacant possession—54*:7 39th at n w 
Semidetached brick home one block 

west of Conn ave and Legation t 
Large living rm dining rm kitchen 
screened porches. 4 bedrms. *! bath'. ml 
heat reconditioned, ‘’-car garage price. 
$14,750. on terms THOS D WALSH. 
INC 815 11th st. n w DI 7557 

NEAR NAVAL HOSPITAL, 
$10,500. 

0-room house, all large rooms, closer! 
porch: nearly >, acre of land, beautifully 
shrubbed, shade trees in abundance close 
to transportation, schools and shopping. 
$10,500. This is an unusually good buy, 

E. M. FRY, INC.. 
7‘Ho Wisconsin. Avr W'l *;tn 

SPRING VALLEY. 

Now vacant and beautifully redecorated, 
this imposing stone residence present' a 
nne opportunity; on lovelv Quiet --tr^ef 
beautiful lot. it includes 5 bedrooms and 
2 baths on second floor. 2 bedroom' and bijth on third floor, first-floor library and 
lavatory, recreation room, maid s room and 
bath, cas heat. 2-car garaae For dpfaiU 
call Mr. Mannakee RA »558 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
A Model for Any Community 
Is tfoia defachedd brick home with 8 rooms. 
2 baths, on a large wooded lot overlooking 
the Chevy Chase Cl#b It. will appeal to 
!he riescriminatins buyer. Now vacant, 
and Immediate occupancy can be arranged. 
Call ME. 1142. until $ pm 
_J WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR 

__ 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C., 
$18.$50 

The perfect home, located west of Conn, 
ave. on a beautiful lot 82x205; center-hall 
Colonial large, brivhr library, with fire 
place, suitable for bedroom on first floor, 
lavatory adjoining: there is a magnificent, 
kitchen which is very large, bay-window 
dining room delightful 2nd floor of 2 good- 
sized bedrooms, finished, heated attic rec- 
reation room, maid's room and bath in 
basement. G E oil. summer-winter heat- 
ing plant, side screened porch and stone 
terrace in rear. The yard is a dream with 
pools, fireplace, grape arbor and a complete 
assortment of bulbs agid flowers. Also sev- 
eral shade trees 
EDWARD H JONES A' CO.. Inc WO 22of>: 

DETACHED—$20,000. 
4 bedrooms: lovelv home in one of the 

better locations in Washington mat. above 
Observatory Circle, between Mass. Rnd 
Wis. axes.. priced for immediate sale. 
Possession Sent 15* 

EDWARD E. CALDWELL. 
50QQ Conn. Axe OR 2244 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C., 
3940 Morrison St. N.W. 

8 rooms. 2 baths, recreation room, gag 
heat, garage. 2 inclosed porches; to be 
reconditioned; splendid buy, $12,500: 
terms. 

OSCAR DREISEN, 
Shepherd 2252 Eves OF I *oe 

FURNISHED HOME VALUES." 
2935 LEGATION ST. N.W. 

Beautifully furnished detached home nf 
d room,. " baths recreation room finished 
attic: ia, heat, single-car garage. Avail- 
able Aug. 7. Rental. Vino no 

132 JEFFERSON ST. N.W. 
Well-furnished row house of 7 room, 1 

hath,, recreation room, gas heal, garage 
Vacant Rental. »-lTA 

BOTH OF ABOVE HOMES CONVENIENT 
TRANSPORTATION 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
808 N Capitol Realtor NA 6720 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
6-room corner brick, l block off Corn, 

ave.; 2 nice bedrooms. 2 baths, large clos- 
ets. 12x22-ft living room, screened living 
porch, modern kitchen, built-in garas*-. 
gas heat. Onlv $12.$50 Exclusive C'ail 
EM 12$0 until $ pm. F. A. TWEED CO. 
5504 Connecticut ave 

Nr. Chevy Chase Club. 
Immediate possession. Perfect setting, 

spacious wooded lot. attractive ma'onrv 
home with stone front on a auiet tree- 
lined street, just off Meadow lane nn« 
block from Conn, ave There are five bed- 
rooms and three baths, lovelv living porrh overlooking several acres of woodlann. af- 
fording real privacy, lots of closets and 
storage space. 2-car built-in garage, ex- 
cellent heating plant «oil or coal* We 
r?nnot stress too st ongly the unusual 
adxantages of this fine home and its 
unique location The price is $!8,$5‘K 
ROSS A* PHELPS. Realtor' NA $.200 ex- 
clusively). Sunday and evenings call Mr. 
Measell. DI. 0705 

_ 

$8,450. 
9309 COLESVILLE RD. 

Charming 5-room Spani.«h-s'yip bunga- 
low in very good condition large and at- 
tractive lor. red tile roof, largp dining 
room, stove rrfrigera'or and nearly new 
furniture included, fireplace, new oil h -w. 
h built-in garage 

POSSESSION TODAY 
Call Mr Tabler. Who Ha^ Key to Inspect. 

Home Phone WI 71 K7. With 
SHANNON A- LUCHS CO 

_1 505 H S; N \V NA 'Ml* 
WfflBLEY HEIGHTS. 
4fi«4 GARFIELD ST N W 

Cream-painted brick on a high elevation 
just off beautiful Foxhall rd and adja- 
cent to a Federal park The home u 
almost new and has received excellent care. 
It contains :t large bedrooms. 7 baths, 
paneled library, first-floor lavatory good- 
sized living room, dining room, kitchen 
ar.cl screened norch The grounds are 
beautifully landscaped Owner leaving 
city—available October 1 
W C A: A N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO, 

4*M\ Mass Ave NW OR 4«fi4 
If You Want to Sell Your Home Phone U-. 

Lovely Is the Word 
For this unusual 5-room bungalow 1n 
nearby Takoma Park* On a haliwav wall 
hancs a plaque in testimony of honors won 
in a recent better homes contest Not. 
radical in design, yet cozy and distinctive 
It must be seen to be appreciated The'* 
is an attached garage auto gas heat, 
all o:i a shaded lot. onlv $fLU50. 
_SUBURBAN REALTY CO. SH 4l«! 

IN SILVER SPRING. 
-bed room brick with slate roof In 

beautiful location: 7 baths attic, living 
room with fireplace, screened side porch, 
garage Convenient to schools, stores and 
bu perfect condition immediate orm- 
Pi.ncy, M ! !*5o. $7.ooo cash, baVanca 
4‘a'' 

OTHER GOOD BUYS CALL 
WORTHINGTON REALTY SH 7117 
* UPPER 14th ST. N.W., 

$10,000. 
Detached frame. 7 stories and basement, 

slate roof. 7 room*' 1 1 
.< ba'h*- lot 5oxl75. 

7-car detached garage, automatic oil heat. 
For other details and appointment o 
inspect call MR CONDIT OR 7171. 

THOS J. FISHER Ar CO INC 
7.'IS !5fh S’ Realtors DI HS.io 

NEAR 10th AND R. I. AVE N.E 
Modern 7-story, semlhc* ached brick H 

rooms, bath, front Porch. 7 Inclosed, heat- 
ed rear porches hot-water heat full cellar, 
deep lot. garage, storm windows and door 
included Immediate possession $7.V>0; 
$1,5(Ni cash 

HOHENSTEIN BROS.. 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

FR ;»»••-» > T.^r,.n- WI S.Uo 

$15,000 
MONTGOMERY HILLS 

nt-acre corner transportation school*, 
shopping center, large garden and shade 
tree- Lovely brick house with living room, 
dining room dining alcove and kitchen 
bedrooms and bath all on first floor. 
Second floor has £ bedroom- and bath 
Basement has recreation room large bed- 
room and bath 

Coen for Inspection 
To reach North on Georgia ave to 

Seminary rd left to 17ni Seminary rd 
or call MR VSR NON, WI. 47do, for ap- 
pointment to inspect 

WM M THROCKMORTON 
Invest B»dK Realtor DI H»»07 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.' 
17'.’ 11th ST N E 

CONVENIENT TO TRANS 
7 rooms, completely redecorated hot- 

water hea: Open 1 till X p.m or rail 
Mi Ro *-er a< 'IF 5771 

HARRISON-WASHBURN CO.. 
JI7T New Yotk Ave RF ,‘147.5 

__ 

(Continued on Neat Page ) 



HOUSES FOR SALE (Cont.) 
1 ( OWEN PL N E—11 ROOMS >4 ON 

each floor!: 3 finished rooms in basement 
ppi 2 full baths hardwood floors, oil 
h -w h porch. block bus and *iores 
Terms 
HENRY V. WILLOUGHBY, 

$09 Mass A \ F A T ^ 

PETWORTH CORNER. 
$12,500. VACANT 

In 30 day?* Arranged for 2 families 
8 rms 2 baths. 2 kit gar front porrh 
C!oic to shopping district snd transp 
DAVID E. BARRY. ME. 2025. 

WAKEFIELD. 
Beautiful Brick Colonial. 
Rare opportunity to purchase unusually 

attractive 7-room brick in restricted sec- 
tion. Home is only 4 years oki and is 
in perfect condition, located close 10 Wood- 
row Wilson School Price $21,500 tub- 
s’antial cash required Call EM 1290 
Until 9 pm. F. A. TWEED CO. 65U4 
Connecticut ave 

POSSESSION AT ONCE. 
Modern 2-storv frame 6 r.. b oil heat, 

large wooded lot: near transp. n Garrett 
1*9 k Md $7..500._ Call OL 

NO GAS PROBLEM. 
Dutch Colon ini *14.750: 4 bedrms. 7 

h on second fl.: 2 bedrms b. on third fl 
gar Bethesda area Call OL. 0807 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Near gtores. bus and streetcar near 

Western and Wls. aves.-~7 large rms !1 .* 

b. gar. large lot. gas h-wh.: California 
bungalow $1 l.Pfio Call OL rtso, 

Edgemoor Section of Bethesda. 
3-year-old brlrk on a larse corner lot 

This home contains 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
maid's room and bath, den and first-floor 
lavatory. 2-car garage, oil heat, fenced 
ptav vard. $1 4.950, 
W C & A N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO 

4 830 Mass A: e. NW OR 4404 
If You Wan' to Sell Your Home Phone Us 

WHITE COLONIAL. $15,000. 
7 rms.. center hall through, large screen- 

ed porch over attached garage. 3 l?rce be<i- 
rm* 2b. finished stairway to third fl 

brick Kenwood area, wooded lot. Call 
OL 6»67 __ 

NOW VACANT. 
*0.7.50 Kensington Like new 2 -Tr 

old. 2-story, cozy ,5-rm. home, tile bairn 
fireplace. Frigidaire. gas range. 5 tons of 
coal Full basement Coal h.-w h Lovely 
garden corn, tomatoes cucumbers ready 
’o pick. Nice lawn shade, Near stores 
and bus $2,59(1 cash. JOHN FURDOFI 
Coleaville. Md Phone_Ashton 3846 

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS. 
Modern H-room brick home bargain 

price about $S00 cash, balance one trust; 
like rent Call Mr. Cox 

DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8880 

Brick Bungalow—Open. 
651 3 4 lst AVE UNTV. PARK MD. 

5 rooms, larse nearly finished a’tic. ful’ 
basement. norch and fireplace Lot 
62x179. Immediate occupancy. $8 500 
H 750 cash. *56 per month 

OSCAR DREISEN. 
SH Eves GE 1896 

724 9th ST. N.E.—VACANT. 
9 rooms and bath, suitable for larce 

family or rooming house close to 9th and 
H sts. ne bu^ine^s section. Large lot m 

alley Newly reconditioned Price. $7,950; 
$1,000 cash, balance $65 mo. Open Sun- 
da v 12 to 5 p in COLONIAL INVEST- 

MENT CO^ $17 0■ h M. n w DI 01.5'T 

KENSINGTON. MD., 
$8,500—$1,500 CASH. 

« rooms and bath. 3 bedrooms; h -w 

Oil heac living room with fireplace, open- 
ing on side norch. insulated, weathei- 
st.ripped 4 vears old: excellent condition, 
stove and relrigerator: awnings: lot 50x150. 
nn corner: largf basement; stairway to 
attic close to transportation, shopping and 
grhools. An excellent buy 

E. M. FRY. INC.. 
7C4Q Wls. Ave_2.v_1.r14°_ 

OPPORTUNITY 
To purchase a tars* detached brick horn* 
on 16th a! near Blagdcn ave,. with 14 
roomy 4 baths, in immaculate condition 
This owner is anxious to sell anri has 
priced this prooertv accordingly DON’T 
WAIT Call ME 1143 until Ppm 

,1 WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR_ 
S21.500. 

EXCLUSIVE N.W. LOCATION 
Lovelv white painted bnck home of “Re- 

gency” design in a quiet woored section, 
nas unusual arrangement including dining 1 

room with fireplace, kitchen, maid's room 
and bath on garden level, drawing room. ; 
library with fireplace and gue^t bedroom 
with lavatory on first floor. 3 bedroom? 
and 2 baths on second floor: 2-car ga- 
rage, gas her.t. For further details abrmi 
this and other attractive home? call Mr. , 
Mannakee. RA. 1558 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
BETHESDA. 

$9,750. j 
Detached bnck house, lust 3 years old. 

tas heat, rear porch garage slate root 
near elemenlarv school, in new develop- 
ment pretty lot: *1 500 DOWN Poss»«- ; 
sion August 15th. Call Bruce Kessler, WI. : 
5085. 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO 
15Q5 H 3' N W_National 2345 : 

"Highwood” 
SEAR CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE, 

PUBLIC AMD PAROCHIAL 
SCHOOLS 

pTacticaWr new center-hall brie* 
with 'everything It is situated 
in Washington's outstanding devel- 
opment of Chevy Chase. D C H ah 
elevation lovely surroundings wood- 
ed setting ? splendid rooms. :t 
bedrooms of unusual size ore * 

master bedroom. 2 tile baths- huge 
living and dining rooms, Ist-floor 
library <or bedroom' with tile lava- 
tory adjoining Beautifully nn.^heri 
and insulated room on ;trd floor. 
Automatic heat Garage. 

Priced at $22,750 
To Inspect, Call— 

MR. FOLEY, SL. 3885 

Thos. J. Fisher&Co., Inc. 
738 15fh St. N W Di. 6830 

Reoltors 

THE HAMLET 
Cheyy Chine, Md. \ 

Price, $21,500 
Artistic brick house or e .arse cor- 

ner beautifully Planted terraer 
garden, "fi-ft lmnj room, dintne 
room 1 st-floor lavatory maids 
room and hath adjotnina modern 
kitchen foul bedrooms and two 
baths on the -nd floor, finished 
attic and two-car earase. One 
block from transportation Occtt- 

p panes Ociober 1st. possibly sooner. 

Tor Appointment to 

Inspect ( all 

JACK HAYES, INC. 
2020 P Street N.W. 

Dupont 718i 

1 After office hour* and Sunday* rail 
j Mr*. Wren. EM. 71*85. 

« ■" ■ — .' ’-T-W-Wl 

“Spring Valley” 
Star Model Home 

Less Than 1 Year Ojd 
Diplomat's transfer from country 

necessitates disposal. 
White Brick 

Center Hall Colonial 
1st floor--Living room dm in* 

room. d<*n. lavatory, buiier s pan- 
trv and kitchen club solarium 
with fireplace. j*creenrd porch. 

2nd floor —4 large bedrooms 3 
baths and sun deck 

3rd floor-Bedroom, bath and stor- 
age 

Basement 2 maid's rooms bath 
storage, unfinished recreation 
room 

*!-car garare, fas air-ronditinn*d h**t 
113-fl. frontage, high elevation, ap- 
proximately IM.OOO «0 ft. of nirelv 
shrtibhed ground* with large shade 
trees. 

To Inspect 
Call MR. IM.VA7.Y-/?A. 7111 

Thos. J. Fisher & Co., Inc. 
Rraltor. 

J3* l»th St N W HI. «*.'!« 
Exclusive Atrnt 

colored-brookl and —"bungalow 
excel cond large lot. double gar «l.50<l 

,>h Call_DtL TORl_or Executive R280 
COLORED—CORNER HOUSE IN DEAN 
WOOD « room., bath, garage n.re 'o’ 
onlv M'ioc tl.ttfMl cash required See 
MR CHARLES Him H_il ne 

COLORED—KENYON BETWEEN Kith 
and 1-lth. 1" room* .'I1, baths splendid 
cond SK’t .Vo mcl. much furniture lih 
t rms R M DE 8HAZO. 111:. )4th 
N A • 

COLORED, FAIRMONT ST NEAR SHER 
man ave n w —tl room, bath cellar 
h -w.h pr.ee $5.'15'. *50.. cash, balance 
JSO per mo. Call Mr Davis E M 
AIKEN INC son H it. , NA. .I55H 
eves MI ftbftl 

COLORED- BEAU IIFU1, KENYON ST REET 
home S rooms on '1 floors. Colonial porch 
lu’l cellar, steel-beamed construction dou- 
ble garage, herdwood floors, two kitchen* 
automatic refrigeraiion. Ion", aodded back 
yard a bargain seldom offered for this location MR P. W THOMAS North 
i3o9. fee. Hat. 
COLORED—NEAR 1 nth AND T -!■ ROOMS. 
£ baths h -* h electricity: ideal location 
terms arranged Por immediate ii’torma- 
11- n tell A W STEPHENS DE 11 AT 
COLORED—NEAR'll ttf AND T 15 RMS. | £ » bath*. hot-*ater heat oil. from- I 
entrance barmen: C-ca. garac* reaeon-1 
Rble terms. MR. WADDELL, DE 11 HO. 

!_HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
COLORED— V AC ANT ̂ 

Office and dwelling suitable for doctor 
or dentist prominent cornei on M 
nest of Conn ave 9 rooms. Pa baths 
automatic oil heat Price *12.Mm 

CHAS 1. NORRIS. Reai o; 
*;i:r> p,i Am n w re 2n •? 

COLORED VACANT 
131 QUINCY PL. N.E. 
ARRANGED FOR FAMILIES 

OPEN TODAY FROM 7 TO P M. 
See Mrs lewis. DU 70H7 With 

PASQUAL REALTY CO Executive v>n 

HOOSES WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED BY PHYSICIAN—A HOUSE ON 
bus or streetcar line. Corner preferred 
Box 111-V. Star 16- 
WILL GIVE IMMEDIATE CASH OFFER 
any D C Md or Va property Complc’e 
settlement as promptly a* desired MR 
QUICK. RA :;4is or DI .V.W' 1 f 

PRIVATE PARTY WANTS HOUSE TN D C 
any condition: ready to pay all cash. Pox 
114-V .Star 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. C houses no commission MRS 
KERN. 2612 Woodier pi. n.w CO_ 
WE PAY ALL CASH FOR N E. AND S E 
property; quick ettlements GUNN A 
MTLLERWion nth >t _s r.. Franklin 2100 
BEFORE' YOU SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
ert our offer We chargp no commission. 
Highest pricey paid and prompt sc?’lemon* 
See COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO. SIT 
oth n V- DI 61 atl. 
I WILL PAY CASH FOR HOMES IN \R 
ltngton County or nearby, direct from 
owners Oxfoid .14 7 4 bet. 2 and 5: eves 
GL 1141 
HOUSE. »> OR 7 ROOMS. GAS HEAT. ALL 
modern improvements, near public schools, 
in Pefworth. Brightwood or vicinity must 
be reasonable State lowest cash down pay- 
ment. Write or phone MRS GLAZER ! 
1226 Queen st. n r Franklin 2«o; 
WILL BUY FOR CASH CALL AND LEI 1 

us Inspect and appraise vnur house No 
obligation Mr Bennett GE "29*. 

MARSHALL J WAPLE CO 
1224 J 4th S? NW DI. 1.46. 

Successor to 

_ 
Waple A James. Inc 

THAT PROBLEM 
Becomes so simple when you list your home 
with this officp. Just phone me personally, 
evenings or Sunday, and I will promptly 
arrange to inspect and appraise your prop- 
erty. My experienced sales force will get 
you the best price, cash or terms It’s just 
’hat we simply know how to locate and sell 
the buyer. Tn most cases we already have 
'he buyer for your home. Eve. or Sun 
Georgia 2900. 

L T. ORAVATTE 
T2M ir»th St Realtor. NA. 0711 

HOUSES WANTED TO SELL. 
Any s’ze. price or good location if suitable 
for renting rooms 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
Long-Established Broken. 

11»10 Vermont Ave Rm 217 RE M40 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES 

»"» N Cup REALTORS NA 

PROPERTY WANTED 
TO SELL 

ANACOSTIA, 
HILLCREST, 

CONGRESS HEIGHTS, 
MARYLAND 

Many Clientn Create This 
Demand. List With Uk Sow. 

I 
Anacostia Finance Corp. 

AT. 7840 
I | 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
3 UNO ALOW. LANDOVER HTLLF. ON~Df- 
ense highway. 4 rooms barh extra room 1 

n attic, insulated and storm windows 
nodern conveniences: iarerr. well cared for 
ot: outdoor fireplace. $5,000. 7 103 Bu- 
:tiar>an sf OWNER. 
i-RM FRAME. 1 BATH: EXTRAlLARGE 
o; on Lee highway: for quick sale. $8,500: 
:ood term* Cal! REALTY ASSOCIATES 
NC 48!? Lee highway CH. 143s, Ox- 
brd 113o Open until 0 p m. 

3F AUTIFUL HOME JN LYON VILLAGE—- 
rms 3 baths: about 3ia yrs. old. finished 

lavement fireplace in basemt.: 7-car gar : 
i". nice, level lot; priee and nrms good. 
:a!l REALTY ASSOCIATES TNC 4817 
jep highway. CH. 1438, Oxford 3 130. 
)pen until 9 pp; 

HEW 8-EEDROOM BUNGALOW. COAL 
leal, tile bath, large, bright kitchen mcp 
ot: basement; laundry facilities: bus by 
I nor: schools 1 b^ock See 300 81th at,. 
Maryland Park. Md M mile beyond D C 
ine Oners daily until 9 pm $5 950; 
prms. Hillside 1505_Telephone. 
FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW FULL BAS 
i1' conv. good location, $8.3no Phone 
Roberts of MONCURE AGENCY. Falls 
Ihurrh 2200: after 5. F. C 2087-M 
Arlington, adjacent to bucking 
inm—Frame bungalow in good condition, 
mrch and rag OWNER WI 7J790 
-heveplyT MD.—4-POOM and bath 
uingalow. completely furn oil heat: im- 
nediate occupancy. 5812 Landover ave. 
VA 1047. 13* 
3ETHESDA—6-ROOM PAINTED BRICK 
)edrm and bath 1st floor *1 bedim* and 
>a-h 2nd floor inclosed sleeping porch, 
milt-in garage attic, slate roof 7M- years 
8d: eloj-c 0 transp stores -chooi* and 
hopping $11 25o Phone wi 6273 
OUNTRY ESTATE- OVER 20 ACRES 
hort distance be’ow Belle Haven, rloa'' to 
ft Vernon boulevard improved by small 
nodern Jranu electrically equipped 7- 
>rdroom home Public transportation 
fonvenien* terms; unusual opportunity, 
dr Johnt-on 

MrKEEVER A WHITEFORD 
I K St NW DI 0766 

$4,500; EASY TERMS. 
4 rms b ami : large lot on paved 

treet m blork* to 1-fare zone .'.719 
Veils ave. <nr. Perry and 81th'. Mt. Rain- 
er Md Term* $500 cash. $37.50 mo. 
>r $5" per mo. with smaller cash payment 
mmed occun Phone OWNER _WA 160L 

$ >00 REDUCT ION 
VACANT SEPTEMBER 1 

Con a ee-type bungalow, located on large 
rorner lot. oil a.-c, heat basement large 
:Torage '0>-c< or room for 7 rooms on 2nd 
loor. 400 Avenue C District HU Md. 

ADELBFPT W. LEE. 
3211 Pa Ave SF 7 ! 31100 

ALEXANDRIA. VA., 
JEFFERSON PARK 

Immediate possession can be had this 
Inc detached brick home on cool elevation, 
u«t off Russell rd Living rm dining rm 
Citroen, bedrm and bath on 1st floor. 

bedrms and 7 baths on find floor 
)il <hot-wa»er) heat, built-in gaiage T.ot 
*6x110 Hou*e onlv 7 vrs old Rr;,son- 
fthly priced for quiet; sale at $13 950. 
Sven mgs phone TF 7238. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
229 1jrh St Realtor NA 0753 

3-BEDROOM BRICK. 
n perfect condition 7 years old Imine- 
liate possession Large living room, full- 
izp dining room porch, storm window 
nsulation in walls and ceiling 519 gals. 
>1! consumed last season; 85-ft frontage. 
>nrp. $s.25n: substantial cash COLONIAL 
REALTY CO Oxford 0575 eve* CH 51 jo 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Completely furnished, new. 5-room and 

>s:h house in beautiful Cheverlv full base- 
nen’. air-cond. heat, with coal $120 mo 
} B 7 A NT Z IN O ER 915 K M. nw. NA 
>:: 1 l or UN 4848 

A CHARMING HOME. 
Beautifully landscap'd '•rounds. ls4-ae>e 
or. more than fioo-f- frontage as mon- 
*rn a* (an be without sacrificing anv o' 
•« charming antiouttv 3 bedrooms 7 
>a»hi very pretty floors throughout: near 
i'ore* and ?ran Refill- rtfi for ouick ea> 
o $17 950 Oxford 057 5 evenings. CH : 
U 1" 

ARLINGTON. VA 
New. 5 rooms '»f»ni 7 nice bedroom* : 

Price $8,000 with $1,000 down, balance) F55 per month. 

7-room brick varan' 4 spars old ^ 
sed rooms. bungalow type- full cellar near 
->u« school, store* Price $7 950 with 
M-750 down, balance $80 per month 

JUDSON REAMY. 
1122 North Irving St Arlington, V» 

Chestnut 0770 

furnished or Unfurnished. 
fi-room brick, large grounds. Fall Church 

v Immediate possession Phone Oxford 

FALLS CHURCH. 
h-r. modern house, white green trim 

[.a: ge living r fireplace, screened porch. 
e' ■ gRTRgc beaut :ful fees- lot 1'*xl5o 
Ne^r bus stores, schools. Price, $8.50n; 
I*'’ OOO crail. 

J. L. C. WEST 
F C 1! :!.V T E\e W_ • 

ARLINGTON. VA. 
A 5-rm. and bath frame house, in good 

condition, with unfinished attic, large 
enough for :> additional rms h w h. uil 
burner, gaiagp situated on *of nenrlv | 
sere in 7r l b'k o bus. Price, $1,150. 
nth large cash payment. 

ALSO 
H-rm brn k house. 5 

> baths in Waverly 
Hills section on lot 0,3xM5 This house 
in excellent condition, and eouippfri with 
electric range h -w.fi. <coal soke?' M ist 
be sold before .Sept J Price. $10,150- 
w ith c.4f.OOO < ash 

GEO. H. RUCKER CO.. 
4ou. N Co'irt hotRse Rd _Oxford_o| 07 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY TOR RENT. 
ALEXANDRIA—FOR LEASE. WITH OP 
fion to buy o-room brick house, excellent 
condition, best location conv to every- 
thing, immediately avail $ 1 on Alex |hm 
ARLINGTON VA 1 ROOMS FUR- 
nlshed. ail modern, hot-water oil heat 
deiached RA 330-; after «■ p m 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
HAVE CLIENT WITH CASH FOR J '1 TO 
M unit apt house des. n * jet O A 
PURCELL. NA. 7014 or CO_ 7840 • 

LIST YOUR~PROPEP.TY Wri'H BS 
Active, experienced realtors will promptly 

aai you the he.-t presem market price for 
yonr D C and nearby Miburban real c.Msu. 

GEORGE Y WORTHINGTON A. SON, 
Aetive Reaitort Sine- 1 »»•! • 

171P Eye St. N W. National 3378. 

LOTS FOR SALE 
EX CELLE NT LOC A T ION?" A R LING TON 
beu transportation, will take car a* down 
payment bargain Gleb* _t!*e!Y 1 
GROUP LOTS FOR COLORED. CREAM OF 
ill. close in. Arlington Va EDWARD 
BOWERS. 34* Washington Building. EX 
S'n.i 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAl ESTATE. 
FLORIDA—WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN 
a 1 -acre homesite on the west roast of 
Florida, within •’ miles oi bathing beach, 
adjoining a 'mall town and which is 
.uitable Sor garden, chic,kens and frur 
•i*r«? You ran buy this for S4I3 on 
pa>v rerni' sncli'ding paved road and rler- 
tricity Phone or wine E J GRAY, at 
♦ Si* I.% Fairfax rd Beihrsda. Md WI 4 434 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY 
SHADY c IDF. MD FURNISHED"* COT- 
’8-cs. rent miles D C. right on hay 
YENDELLS COTTAGES, alter 4:30, SH 

CHESAPEAKE BAY COTTAGE 30 MILES 
out. 3 looms, bath, screened front and 

ide porches, fireplace, elec partly fur- 
nished ST.33n. term ME 9310 
SELBY-ON-THE-BAY BEAUTIFUL COT- 
age !ge acreened-in porches. compl furn 
: bedrme in rm flreulace. modern kit 

bath. Frigidaire. sacrifice. .S4.30O, TA 
3193 

OFFICES FOR RENT 
DESK ROOM WITH FURNITURF FINE 
office buiidma G near i4t.h. ST.Y Tele- 
phone NA 
COLORADO BUILDING DESIRABLE 
room .pan of suite', with private en- 
trance Telephone ME TOTE. 

LARGE OR SMALL SUITES 

available in convenient down- 

town location. Newly deco- 

rated and ready for immediate 

occupancy. 
For Inspection. See 

Mr. Imlay. 
MARK WINKLER, 

Realtor, 
1117 Vt, Ave. N.W. RE. 5200. 

WAREHOUSES FOR SALE. 

FIREPROOF BUILDING 
With railroad siding, for warehouse, mfs 
priming, pie. >e]l or lease 
_ 

PHARE ESTATES. NA 0585 

STORES FOR RENT._ 
3100 M S3' N.W. 

Corner brick. £0'x58', oil heat toilet 
and full basement lar^e show window. 

H. G. SMITHY CO. 
NA 5003. 811 15th St. N.W. 

NEAP 18th AND COL RD N W —VACANT. 
Good for any buslne.w 

GRAHAM A- OGDEN. 
313 Woodward **loc :t8ap. r;* 

STORES FOR SALE. 
GROCERY STORF FOR SALE OWNER 
•caving for Armv; very reasonable terms 
Phone ME. 74R5 

STORE VALUE. 
1018 7th st. n.w.—Large store. £0x01 

ft.. *150 
£8n| Mth ft n w.—Large corner store 

‘hfat furnished* *85 
0££ Kennedy st. n.w.—Store, basement; 

?50. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES. 

»08 N. Capitol Realtors NA. 8730. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
id ONE-CAR BRICK OARAGES FOR 
'ale. ell rented and have a great future 
fell all very roaronable. In the rear of 
Georgia and Upshur st. n.w. DU. 'MPd or 
LU. 4 
CORNER TWO-FAMILY HOUSE A M I 
Rent. Sf>5. Price, $;.45n. Act today. 
RF. 5‘Mfi |]« 
1st COM BRICK AND FRAME; (Vp.7 B 
amt.; near 5th ana K n.w.. easy converted 
10 store: sr.tino, WILLFTT. NA. 114«4 
ONE OF THE BEST LOCATIONS IN An- 
imation. rear Colonial Villa re ft rooms 
end C baths, arranged in complete apis 
with •? bedrooms each and private en- 
trances Priced at Sin.noo Will show a 
net return of over or will rev for. 

'elf as a home and investment 4 vears ! 
old, newly redecorated. Box I00-V. Star. ! 
_____ J7* 
fi APTS, 'led ST. N E T FACING CAPITOL 
show.- good income, might exchange. Box 
1 1 5-V. SUtr. 

FIRST-COMMERCIAI ,7~ 
7 avis nc«t Pth and L sts. n.w. Month- 

ly rentals Atltjo. an excellent investment 
for 51-1.5(10 Also lu-nn hoi se in the 
same sect. $<-500. Can be seen bv ap- 
pointment. J B MALLOS, Investment 
Bldg.. EX, S’! | A, QE_11031. • | 
APARTMENT HOUSE NORTH OF 
Georgetown 14 units, annual rental. 

no individual meters; mortgage v:n.- 
ddfl at t'a'c price <4'.’ 500: on bus line, 
near cars, schools and playground 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER 
1 ■ 1!> K St. N.W NA i I •■n 

SUBDIVISION. 
50 large, lovely bldg. lots, inst sub- 

divided water and sewer at property big 
new 8-rm. well-planned hou/se liv. rm. 

,xu1 J6r ril,L rm mod kjt- refrigerator. 
^ bath first fl £ big bedrni'.. pch dble 

gar. with servant .« auarters home and lots 
van be bought together or separated nr 
hiis and hopping center. BTvev. call Mr 
Downy NO PM 5 
DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8880. 

17 UNITS. 
5'2 TIMES ANNUAL RENTAL, 

16C RETURN ON EQUITY. In Dupont Circle area this is a corner building having :t rooms kitchen and bath 
units; first trust financing at 4', 

H. G. SMITHY CO.. NA. 5903. 
_ 

NEARING COMPLETION 
Are these finely constructed centrally heat- 
ed four-apartment buildings cool, new lo- 
cation high elevation unusually nice ap- 
nr-arsnre very good return on vour monev 
and possible for owner to move into one 
apartment; *3.f,nn down, bs! terms 

HERBERT * SON REALTORS 
515 E. Capitol St. Lincoln nr;p. 
_Exclusive Agents. 

REAL ESTATEJ5ALE OR EXCHANGE. 
HAVE ATTRACTIVE “STONE AND FRAME 
'-bedroom house. Potomac Hts. will ex- 

change for suitable 3-bedroom house vi- 
cinity American University Park. Write 
only. Boy :i~ I -M Star 

FARMSFOR SALE. 
”OR SALE BY OWNER—LARGE. MODERN 
'ourist court with store, lunchroom com- 
bined 7-room house with outer building 
farm with lb or IT acre? and 2-apv house. 
’• room5 to each apt.: modern Also one 
-mall house Anph to White Owl Tnn 1 
Tourist Court Richmond hwy 2‘a mi 
SOUth Alex MRS CROCKETT 
STOCK OR DAIRY FARM ALBEMARLE 
Co Va : 550 acres: *15.000 on a com- 
manding elevation, with a grand view 10- 
room center-hall Colonial home. 2 baths, 
large lawn huse oak trees, fine stream, 
springs, barns and necessary outbuilding5 
tenant house, garden orchard all in 
good condition: about 1« woodland; valu- 
able timber: located about 15 miles trorn 
the University of Virginia one of the 
fines’ farming and fruit sections owner 
selling on account of ill health; good cash 
oavmen» required Write to MAJOR E. C 
LANE Dovlr > villa Va 
SMALL FARM NEAR LA PLATA AND IN- 
dian Head Md.: convenient river. 8 acres. 
7'. cultivated, excellent productive soil 
new «;-room bungalow. .4 notches farm 
building $4,000. LEONARD SNIDER. La 
Plata Md 
VIRGINIA ESTATE NEAR LEESBURG 
Wlilia instead Farm consists of 447 acres, 
good grazing land in exclusive Waterford 
neiyhborhooo’. 25-acre orchard, large brick 
man Ton house, attractive stone gate lodge 
1 wo ten-r.t houses; $45,000: o settle es- 
tate offers invited Washington: Ad 
m m im rat fix 020 Southern Bldg NA. 0400 1 

or Leesburg EDWIN E GARRFTT 
NEAR KENSINGTON. MD 

b2 acres with 800 ft on Georgia ave 
extended b-rm. house and outbids* want • 

offpr Kensington 554 
200 ACRES $20,000 

Partly in Montgomery County and partly 
in Frederick County. i mile on route 240 
adjoining town of Hyattstown: a beautiful 
laving farm, good state of cultivation well 
watered. O-room house, tenant house, barn 
I5x8<i stalls, and now milking 22 cows, 
room for 20 more concrete silo. Malls for 
six horse oarage, meat house, cornhouse •» 

chicken houses, electricity well ; :> feei 
deep several other outbuildings I fto acres 
’illable. balance in woods also faces on 
route 75 ior one-half mile lovelv view 
from route 710 all over the farm Call 
Mr Williams F M FRY INC. 7 240 Wis- 
con5h-,j>\e Phone WI 0 7 40 

ABOVE GREAT FALLS 
This very exceptional farm buv in Vtr- 

gima ix still available Modern home h 
h. bath elec There is. 12-mi. river 

f rot;’ ace 
EDWARD V CALDWELI OR 2244 

FARMS FOR RENT. 
I.ARGF: POULTRY FARM NEAR D C 
ACT IMMEDIATELY’ Fully equipped run- 
ning water, electricity house will uccom- 
modat io.oimi chicken?: must buy stock 

5 JtOn voune chicken? bungalow and 
f urn ishing ?_In eluded Bov 28o-M Ft a £ 

PROPOSALS. 
COMMISSIONERS D C WASHINGTON 
Augii'i 7 1044.—Sealed proposal5 will be 
received at Room 500 District Building 
until 2 o'clock PM E W T August )ti. 
! "Il and then publicly opened and read 
for work of conversion of OH He*ting Plant 
»' the National Training School for Girls, 
located on Loughborough Road N W Speci- 
flcations drawing and proposal form may 
be obtained at Room 42.. District Building 
COMMISSIONERS D C WASHINGTON 
August 7. 1444 Sealed proposal? wJl 
be received at Room 5ftP. District Builo- 
ma until 2 on PM E W. T.. Augusi ]4 
1044. and ihen publicly opened and read 
for * 1 » Construction of Sanitary Sewer 
in vicinity of Texas Avenue and Ridge 
Road S E consisting of approximately 
1.19ft feet of ift-inch diameter pine sewer 
<2» Construction of 8an;»arv Sewer in 
Lebaum Street S E between Newcomb and i 
5th Street5 consisting of approximately! 
I 125 feet of Jo-inch diameter pipe sewer 
Drawing- specification* and proposal] 
form* mar be obtained at Room 42 7. Di»- 
tr.ci Building. m. ,,P, 10.11,1 2.13. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
COMPARE OUR RATES BEFORE YOU 
oorrow on your auto, furniture or si#- 
nature SOUTHEASTERN DISCOUNT OF 
HYATTSVILLE. Baltimore ave 
Hvattaville. Md Warfield :t.JM 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 
We will buy second-trust note.- D C.. 

nearby Md or Va. Reasonable iatr- 
N ATI ON A L MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT 

CORP 
___ 

1 •'l 1 *' N Y Ave. N.W National 
_ 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE 
P .1 WALSHE. INC 

111A Eye St N.W NA fii ft* 

1st and 2nd TRUST LOANS. 
I. t us refinance your property We will 

at'angc your Daymen;.' to suit your budget 
First-trust Joans on D C Md and Va_ 
property Second-trust loan' up to 
years to pay back on D. C Md end Va. 
proper:y 

Prompt and couneoiis service Consult 
us before borrowing Lowest rates 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO 
Si: fir L, N V _DT u'-n 

uhl/i Q ay&w? 

NOLAN 
VACATION 

AUTO 
LOANS 

NEW LOW RATES 
JX o Indorsers 

ni.. noo 

1102 New York Ave. N.W. 
Greyhound Bus Terminal 

Open Till 7 P.M. 
14* 

MONEY WANTED. 
S4.00UOn first trust on good Im- 
proved farm near Herndon. Va. B H 
PEACOCK RE. 'tOO, Ext. 4813, to 4:30 
p.m or Oxford 04TO a1ter 5 p.m__ 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
ROGERS. U REY A WISE, 

Southern Building, 

Washington. D. C. <•*»)• Attorneys. 
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 

Siate* for the District ot Columbia. 
Holding Probate Court No. 81.833. Ad- 
ministration This Is to Give Notice: That 
the subscribers, of the District of Columbia 
and the State of Maryland respectively 
have obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia Letters Te*’a- 
mentarv on the estate of Winifred McKee 
Somerville, late of the District of Columbia 
deceased All persons having claims 
against the deceased are herebv warned to 
exhibit the same, with the vouchers there- 
of. legally authenticated, to the subscribers, 
on or before the I 3th day of July A D 
1944 otherwise they may by law be ex- 
cluded from all benefit of said estate 
Given under our hands this ‘.’3rd day of 
July. 194 3 ANDREW JACKSON SOMER- 
VILLE THOMAS SOMERVILLE III c o 
638 Southern Building <5> «Seal ) At- 
tes‘ : VICTOR S MERSCH. Register of 
Wills for the District of Columbia. Clerk of 
the Probate Court_jyf8.au4.1 1_ 

FRED O. ROTH, 
801 lower Building (5), Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia, 

Holding Probate Court.— No bl .99* Ad- 
ministration— This is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia 
hss obtained from thp Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia. Letters of Administra- 
tion on the estate of Clarence Elmo Ergood, 
Sr., late of the District of Columbia de- 
ceased All persons having claim* against 
the deceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
the same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscriber on or 
before the 30th day of July, AD 1944 
otherwise they may by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate Given un- 
der mv hand 'his 30th day of July. 1943. 
JESSE L. FRGOOD 945 Pennsylvania Ave- 
nue N W Mi (SEAL.' Attest: VICTOR 
S MERSCH Register of Wills for the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, Clerk of The Probate 
Court.__ ly*J8.au4.1 1_ 

L. RUSSELL ALDEN, 
5*26 Union Trust Building (5), Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding a Probate Court.—Estate of Julia 
Slater Deoe**°d.—No 6*1,009. Administra- 
tion Docket J31 — Application having been 
made herein for probate or »he last will and 
testament and Codicil of said deceased and 
for letters testamentary on said estate, by 
L Russell Alden it is ordered this 34th day 
of July, A D 1943. that Glen Van Arsdale 
Slater. Alfred Barraclough Sla’er Howard 
Van Arsdale Slater. Earl Alfred Slater. 
Clifford C Slater. Dana Zachariah Slater. 
Francis Yale* 81*tei. Kirk Barraclough 
Myer*. Mary Myers Roush Mariorie Yates 
Bell. Mary Yates Cadwallader. Arthur B 
Yates. George C. Yate*. and all o’hers 
concerned, appear In said Court on Tues- 
day. the 7th day of September. A D 1943. 
at 10:00 o'clock A M ’o show cause whv 
such application should not be granted 
Let notice hereof be published in the 
"Washington Law Reporter" and **The 
Evening Star." once in each of three suc- 
cessive weeks before the return day herein 
mentioned, the first publication to be not 
less than thirty day* before *aid return 
day Witness, the HONORABLE EDWARD 
C ETCHER Chief Justice of said Court 
this 34th day of July. A D 1943 ‘Seal » 

Attest VICTOR S MERSCH. Register of 
Wills for the District of Columbia Clerk 
of the Probate Court_1y38.au4 t1_ 

BERNARD L. AMISS. 
BOO *'¥'* Street N.W. (4L Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia 

Holding a Probate Court —Estate of Mary 
R Enauist. Deceased.—No. 83.4403. Admin- 
istration Docket 133—Application having 
been made herein for probate of the last 
will and testament of said deceased and 
for ’fitters tpsamentarv on said state, by 
Axel F Enquist it is ordered this 34th day 
of July, A D 1943. that Clarence H Payne 
Leo H Pavne. the unknown heirs at lay 
and next of km of Mary B Enquist. de- 
ceased. and all others concerned, appear 
in said Court on Tuesday, the 7th day of 
September. AD 1943, at 10;00 o'clock 
AM. to show cause why such application 
should not be granted Let notice hereof 
be published in the "Washington Law Re- 
porter' and "The E'ening Star once in 
each of three successive weeks before *he 
return day herein mentioned the first 
Dublicaion to be not. less >han thirtv days 
befor® said re*urn dav. Witness- the HON- 
ORABLE EDWARD C EICHER Chief Jus- 
tice of said Court, this \’4th day of July. 
AD 1943. (Seal* Attest VICTOR 8 
MERSCH Register of Wills for ’he District 
of Columbia. Clerk of the Probate Court 
_jy‘?* au 1 I ] 

JAMF.S C Dl'LIN. Attorney, 
Hibb* Btjilriinr <i\). 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia, 

Holding Probate Court No H7.(>*(». Ad- 
ministration This is to Give Notice 
That the subscribers, of the States of 
Massachusetts and Vermont, respectfully, 
have obtained from the Probate Court 
of the District of Columbia Letters testa- 
mentary on the estate of Mark A Smith, 
la'e of the District of Columbia, deceased 
All persons having claims against the 
deceased are hereby warned 'o exhibit 
the same with the vouchers thereof, le- 
gally authenticated, to the subscribers, on 
or before the 5th day of August. AD 
1044 otherwise they may by law be ex- 
cluded from all benefit of sa’d estate 
Given under our hand this Hth day of 
August. 1043 MARTH A RUTH SMITH 
4o Hickory Cliff Rd Newton «4 Mas* 
WADE W SMITH 40 Atkinson St Bel- 
lows Falls. Vt (Seal > Attest THOMAS 
C 8<'ALLEY. Deputy Register of Wills for 
the District of Columbia. Clerk of the 
Probate Court aull.lK.75._ 

E. L. WINTERS. 1**03 You St. N.W. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia 

JANE JOHNSON ei a! Plaintiffs vs 

ROBERT MERCER, et el. Defendants 
CIVIL ACTION NO 1*176 ORDER NISI 
RATIFYING SALF E L Winters and M 
Edward Buckley. Jr., trustees appointed in 
the above entitled cause havinc reported 
'hat they have accepted an offer from 
James H Clay to purchase Lot 7*. Square 
•’*54. being premises No 7 *«• Fairmon' 
Street Northwest Washington D C at 

a price of Four Thousand Seven Hundred 
p-fty < * 1 75ooo> Dollars -all .ash over 

and' above an exiting incumbrance on 

the *airi proper v f,f about Fifteen Hundred 
00» Dollar- all adjustments <o be 

marie as of date of transfer and all ex- 

ponse* of conveyancing and examination 
of title to be at co of purchaser said 
s*le beng sub’er: to apnrova! bv the 
Court, ft bv the Court ?his Oth day of 
August AD IP 13. ORDERED that the 
«aid sale he ratified and confirmed bv 
•he Court unless cause ’o the contrary be 
shown or a higher offer for said real 
property accent ah’* to the Court be made 
on or before 'he 75th day of August. 104.1. 
at innn o'clock am at which time 

higher offers -ill he considered, and ob- 
jections to said sale wll be heard pro- 

vided a copy of 'hi* Order he nuhlrbed 
once m the V hir«ton Law Reporter, 
and once in The Fvening Star News- 
r*r)P'’ *> least ten (i0» d*v,c oriO’" to 'h* 
said 75th dav of August. 1043, T ALAN 
GOT DSPOPOUGH J»Mire. -Sea’" * T*•»*n 
Cnn- To c-npi rC |r OTV\v nT 

Clerk Rv SOPHIE LYMAN Deputy Clerk. 
HOF.Hl.ING T (Will BY. *Mornev*. 

613 15th St. N.W. (5i. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia 

Holding Probate Court.— No. »M .*66 Ad- 
ministration—This 15 to Give Notice 
That rhe subscribers of the District of 
Columb’a and the State of Maryland 
respectively. have obtained from the 
Proba’e Court o' the District of Colum- 
bia. Letter- Test amentat-v on the estate 
of Svhle H Dorn, late of the District of 
Columbia dereard All persons having 
claim* attains' ’be deceased are herehv 
warred to exh'bb 'be same, with the 
voucher* thereof IczalJv authenticated o 
»he subscriber* on or before the 7nri day 
of August. AD 1 *»4 1. otherwise they may 
hr lew he e^Oudcd from all bencfli of 
aid es'atr Given under our hand* 'hi* 

Pth dav of Atl«u 1043 AMERICAN 
SECURITY /■ tftpzt COMPANY Rv 
Tart. O JONSCHF^ A«.s’s'ant Trust 
Officer C F P OOP BY. 613 15th S' 
Nw » T- 'Seel A'*e.t TH^'t AS r 
SCALIEY Demit’• P^- *er of Will* 'or 
•he District of Columbia. Clerk of 'he I 
Proba ♦ e Cmi rt. a n 11.1 *. 75 

AUCTION SALES. 
_______ TOMORROW. _____ 

ADAM A W ESC HI ER A- SON. Auctioneers 
TRUSTEE b SALE OF TWO-STORY BRlCK 

DWELLING NO. 3?6 VIRGINIA 
AVENUE S E 

Bv Virtue of a deed of trust recorded 
n Liber 570C folio 188. et seq among 
the Lind record* of the District of Co- 
lumbia and at. the request of the owner 
of the notp secured thereby. I will sell at 
eat (ion. ip front of the premises, on 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST ELEVENTH. 1043, 
AT FIVE O CLOCK PM Lot -U*. Square 

7 07. as per plat recorded in the office of 
the Surveyor for the District of Columoia. 
improved as above 

TERMS OF SALE One-third of the 
purchase money to be paid in cash, bal 
ance in two eoual installments, represented 
by purchaser * note:- payable in one and 
two years, respectively, bearing interest 
a- six per centum Per annum, payable 
semiannually, and "Pcureri by flr>t trust on 
the property, or all cash at purchaser’s 
option A cash deposit of s:50.on on ac- 
count of the purchase money will be re- 
quired at t me of sale The sale to be 
consummated within thirty da vs after the 
o« e of put ( ha>e or deposit will be for- 
feited to the undersigned as liquidated 
damages for the breach of his contract of 
purchase and all rights of the purchaser at 
such sale shall stand terminated. Cost of 
examination of title conveyancing and 
revenue otamp> to be paid by purchaser. 

J LEO KOLB 
Surviving Trustee. 
I •’! Wisconsin A\e. N W. 
Washington. D. C. 

jy3n.au" 5.P 1 I 
I I TI RL. 

THOS. J. OWEN <fc SON, 
Southern Building 

COI.LATERAL AT AUCTION 
By virtue of a certain collateral note 

dated Washington. D. C. Mav 15. IH41. 
payable ninety days after date, default 
nav.ng occurred under the terms tereof. 
ann at the reauest oi the holder of the 
same we will sell at public auction, with- 
in our office. Room 435. Southern Build- 
ing 15th and H Streets N W Washington. 
D C on WEDNESDAY THE EIGHTEENTH 
DAY OF AUGUSJT AD 1343. AT ONE 
O’CLOCK PM the following collateral: 
One note in the amount of 810.00(1 (io. 
dated March 1. 1P3H. pavable on or beiore 
three vears after date with mtere.'.t at 
the rate of six per cent per annum, oay- 
;une semiannually, secured by a third mort- 
gage on two hundred and thirty-five acres 
of land more or less, and the improve- 
ments thereon known as Penn s Point. 
Monastery’ and Pan of Oak Grove." 

being situate near Rock Poim Charles 
Countv. Maryland, said mortgage being 
record'd in Liber W. M A t»\’ at Folio 
4.5!» among the land records of Charles 
County Maryland 

TERMS OF SALE ALL CASH. All 
parties interested, please take notice. 

THOS. J. OWEN Si SON. 
aul 1.14.1 7 Auctioneer* 

THOS. J. OWEN Si SON. AUCTIONEERS. 
Southern Building 

TRUSTEE S SALE OF VALUABLE TWO- 
STORY DETACHED BRICK DWELL- 
ING, KNOWN AS J510 LCCUST 
ROAD. NORTHWEST. 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust 
duly recoroed. in Liber No. tt8P7. folio 
34.!. el seq of the land records of the 
District of Columbia, and at the request 
of the party secured thereby, the under- 
signed trustee will sell, at public auction, 
in front of the premise.*, on TUESDAY, 
THE THIRD DAY OF AUGUST. A.D 1P43, 
AT THREE-THIRTY O CLOCK P.M the 
follow mg-described land and premises, sit- 
uate in the District of Columbia, and 
designated as and being the east Hi feet 
of lot 8 in square. 127?«» by the full depth 
thereof, and the west 4<‘ feet of lot P 
in square ‘.’Tin by the full depth thereof, 
in the subdivision marie by the North 
Washington Realty Company and others. 
35 per plat recorded in the office of the 
surveyor for the District of Columbia in 
Liber P4 at folio 2*.’; subject to the build- 
ing restriction line as shown on said plat. 

Term : Sold subject to a prior deed of 
trus for *8.500. further particular* of 
which will be announced at time of saH 
the purchase price above said trust to be 
paid in cash A deposit of 5500.00 re- 
quired Conveyancing recording, etc at 
purchaser’s cost Terms to be complied 
with wilhin thirty days, otherwise deposit 
forfeited and the property may be ad\er- 
tised and resold at the discretion of the 
trustee. 

CHANNING S WALKER. 
Jy'NL*:fi.1 8.:in-au\\ Surviving Trustee. 

The above salp has been postponed 
until MONDAY THE TWENTY-THIRD 
DAY OF AUGUST. A.D 1043. AT THE 
SAME PLACE AND SAME HOUR 

By Order of the Surviving Trustee. 
sil4.il. t 87?.-,_ __ 

Adam A. Weachler * Son. Auctioneers 

FURNITURE 
By order United States Storage Co. 
and from other sources. 

Complete matching groups and de 
siroble odd pieces tor every room in 
the home, personol effects, etc. 

By Auction 
AT WESCHLER’S 

915 E ST. N.W. 

FRIDAY 
Commeneinc st ft O'Cloek A M. 

mi 1 1 12 

Large Sale 
Household Eiiecls of 

Every Description 
Office Desks 
File Cabinets 

Office Chairs, Etc. 
at Public Auction 

at SLOAN'S 
715 13th Sr. 

FRIDAY 
August 13th, 1943 

At 10 A.M. 

Alto at 11 A.M.-! 
25 Oriental Rugs in various sixes. 

TERMS CASH 
c. G. Sloan A Co.. Inc.. Aoets. 

Established 1*9 1 

THOS. J OWEN A SON. A! ( TIONEERS 
SOUTHERN BUILDING 

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALU- 
ABLE TEN-STORY BRICK 
BUILDING KNOWN AS THE 

“ARLINGTON,” 
LOCATED AT 1019-1025 

VERMONT AVENUE 
NORTHWEST 

I By virtue of a certain deed of trust 
duly recorded in Liber No Hi.Hi. Polio 
4H:i pi seq of the land records of the 
District of Columbia, and a' ihe re- 
bues- of tne party secured thereby the 
undersigned trustee will sell, at public 
^urnon. rf) front zi the premises, on 
FRIDA/. THE Huh DAY OF AUGUST 
AD. jjm.T AT THREE O’CLOCK PM. 
he following described land and 

premises, situate in the District of 
Columbia, and designated as and being 
Lot Forty-seven <4?> in Joseph J 
Moebs Combination of lots in Square 
t wo hundred and seventeen < '21 1 » as 
pei plat recorded in Liber No. f>.Y Folio 
Id; of the Records of the Office of 
the Surveyor of the District oi Co- 
lum bia 

TERMS OP SALE- One-third of the 
purchase money to be pa.d m cash, 
balance in three equal installments, 
payable in one two and three years 
with interest at -t p^i centum per 
annum payable quarterly, from day of 
settlement, secured by first deed cl 
trust upon the properly sold, or all 
cash at the option ot the purchaser. 
All adjustments of taxes, rents, etc., to 
be made as of date of settlement. A 
deposit of *10 "OO in cash or certified 
check will be required aL time of sale 
Examination of title conveyancing, 
recording, revenue stamps etc at cosi 
of purchaser l ei ms of sale to be com- 
plied with within thirty days from day 
of sale oi her wise the trustee reserves 
the right to forfer .>aid deposit or to 
resell the property at the risk and rosi 
of defaulting pun haser upon thf 
foregoing terms, after five days ad- 
vertisement ot such resale in some 
newspaper published in Washington. 
D C or ui'h or wiiho.t forfeiting 
the deposit the trustee may avail itself 
of anv 1 gal or equitable rights against 
the defaulting purchaser 

AMERICAN SECURITY AND 1 
TRUST COMPANY. Trustee 

By WM L BEALE, 
Vice President 

-Seal) Aite.st A H SHILLJNGTON 
Assistant Secretary 

ty 1 H dA'.dsexm 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
TRAILERS 4H new and used. *itC» 'o 
SHitfhV Cash for your frailer. Richter 
Trailer Sale. Cherry Hill Camp. Berwyn. 
Mri_Berwyn 1 
FOR SALE- Modern Alma trailer sleeps 
four terms in trade. Call National Trailei 
Court Berwyn Md Ask for Mr. or Mrs 
Schneider. Berwyn 
INDIAN TRAILER I h i'.’ bleeps -I good 
condition, like n^w must be sold im- 
mediately. cash or easy terms Umbrella 
Trailer Camp. Lee hwv Falla Church Va 

TRAILER CENTER 
AT HORNER'S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES OF MANY USED 
TRAILERS, nips up 

Wp will buv your trailer for rash. 
STANLEY H HORNER. INC I 

Ath und Flu. Ave. N E. FR 1221. 

GARAGES FOR SALE. 
GALVANIZED IRON SINGLE-CAR OA- 
ragc excellent condition. «"73. Apply rear 
of 1803 Trinidad are. n.e 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
INDIAN MOTORCYCLE. 

1941 heavy-duty commercial :a in 
excellent condition, complete with »tde 
car and low bar. $43<P. Call Mr Hisle, 
D1 9080 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE 
FORD truck. lV*-ton, with driVfi uiai- 
forin body, hydraulic hoist, on weekly basis 
only Call NO 44S7 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
DIAMOND T big 8 motor, i'j ton. 1801 
Kenilworth ave. n.e. Atlantic 118" 
GMC truck 1940 34-ton Dm,fi Pontiac ■.-door 1038, radio and heater, both ex- 
cellent condition Ashton "331 17* 

DUMP TRUCKS. 7: Chevrolet's 
and Internationals. 1941 models, 
with 2-yard hydraulic bodies with 
cab protectors and dual wheels. 
10-ply tires: ceiling prices. Chevy 
Chase Motor Co., 7725 Wis. 
ave. n.w. 

AUT0 AND SERVICE. 

Specializing in: 
Metal Work, body nr fender*. 
Paint, touch up or complete re* j 
finish. 

| (nhoUtery repairs, new tops, aeat 
rover*. 

! We have one entire hnildint devoted 
to this type of work. 

Capitol Cadillac Co. 
General Repair Service 
on All Moke* of Car* 

7:30 A.M. *> 6 P.M. 

1222 22nd St. N.W. NA. 3300 
Clated Saturday and Sunday 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1939 4-door sedan; excellent con- 
dition throughout, excellent tires. 33,000 
actual miles; one owner. $775. 800 In- 
diana ave. R“public 9739 U« 
BUICK J040 4-door sedan; excellent condi- 
tion .1 white-wall tires: *1.050 J325W 
Wisconsin ave. n.w.,_3nd fl. 
BUICK 1940 Super 4-door sedan, radio, 
heater, new Firestone tires everrtbini 
about car fine: $990. Glebe 4573 14* 
BUICK 1940 sedan: 5 tires like new. many 
extras, very clean, low mileage, $315 down, 
balance easy terms. L P STFUART. INC., 
1401 14th st. n.w Decatur 4800 
BUICK 1910 super convertible club coupe: 
original owner: practically new prewar 
white sidewall tires, radio, heater; low 
mileage $900 eash WA 8880 
BUICK 194 1 super convertible coupe: 
radio heater white-wall tires perfect ear. 
$1,495. lerms SIMMONS. 1332 14th it. 
NO 2184. 
CADILLAC 1939 4-door sedan: A-l con- 
dition, fine oaint and tires: price. $875 
ovi. owner: radio and heater. Call Mr. 
Thenholm NA 1805. 
CADILLACS <2>. 1942. one a 5-passenger 
4-door sedan. Fleetwood body, radio and 
heater, hydromatic. low mileage: the o’her 
a 5-passenger 82 club coupe, radio and 
heater. Fleetwood Interior, hydromatic 
low mileage. Box 353-M, Star 
CADILLAC 1941 sedanette: radio heater, 
white-wall tires, besuttf’’! car. fully guar- 

! anteed- terms. SIMMONS. 1337 14th st. 
NO 2184 
CADILLAC 1941 4-door Hydramatic: 11.- 
ooo miles: $2,700 We buy any make car 

i for high rash price FLOOD PONTIAC 
! <221 Conn WO. 8400. Open eves, and 

Sunday. 
CHEVROLET 1040 special oe luxe 2-door. 
$750: pro ate owner, leaving town. Phone 
Bowie 3402_»_11* 
CHEVROLET 1041 special de luxe 8-paa' 
couoe: like new. new tires, seat covers, 
"lock, long-range radio, heater, defroster; 
$950. Emerson 2930 __« 
CHEVROLET 1941 special de luxe 2-door 
sedan radio and heater, dark blue flniah. 
low mileage, fine tires: $075 

SCHLEOEL A GOLDEN 
257 Carroll St., Tak Pk.. P C OK 8302 
CHRYSLER 1942 limousine 8-oass sedan; 
black finish, used less than 5.000 miles, 
full air conditioned, etc.: requires no priori- 
'v worth-while saving WHEELER. INC. 
Chrysler-Plymouth, 4818 Wisconsin. OR 
1070, 
DE SOTO 194 0 4-door sedan; excellent 
tires: mechanically perfect; $800. Box 
130-V, Star.__ 13• 
DE SOTO 1940 4-door sedan: dark green 
i9.800 miles, verv good tires, spotless in- 
terior, low price. LEO ROCCA, INC 4301 
Conn, aye._Emerson 7000._ 
DE SOTO 1941 2-door: heater. 3 0,800 
miles, a beaut’ful car in best of condition: 
s bargain LEO ROCCA. INC. 430L Conn, 
ave. Emerson 7900____ 
DODGE 1939 2-door sedan: black finish, 
good tires excellent motor, real transporta- 

1 tion. $185 down, balance easy terms. L P 
STEUART. INC, 1401 14th n.w. Decatur 
4800. 
__ 

DODGE 1940 streamliner coach, beautiful 
condition, sacrifice on terms. Mr. Roper. 
1730 R. I_ ave. n.e._ _12* 
DODGE 1941 custom 2-door: 2-tone gray 
and maroon: radio, heater; priced to sell 
immediately LEO ROCCA. 4301 Conn. 
ave. Emerson^ 7900_ _ _ 

DODGE 1941 custom town sedan: raxfto. 
heater tire* like new very clean car. 

$1,095. 
SCHLEOEL A GOLDEN 

257 OarroU St., Tak. Fk P C OE. -3397 
DODGE 1941 custom de luxe Luxury Liner 
4-door s*dan; fluid drive, radio and neater. 
7-tone green finish. Immaculate through- 
out; very good tires: $1,095 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1128 "Oth St. N.W_District 9141 

FORD 1939 Fordor sedan. 71.000 miles, 
excellent condition; how much am I offered 
rash? Box 148-V. Star.___13* 
FORD* 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan: radio 
excellent condition: best cash offer. Call 
Falls Cfaurch 1277 

_ __ 

LA SALLE 1939 sedan: radio, heater, 
white-wall tires, very clean, will give you 
excellent service. $298 down, balance easy 

terms L P STEUART, INC., J401 14th 
st_n w Decatur 4800____ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1938 3-dr "sedan. $30. 
enure cost: motor needs repair, otherwise 
0 K. tires, etc Rear 3332 P »t. n.w. 

Excellent for parts. _ 

MERCURY 1941 black finish 4-door sedan, 
excellent mechanical condition, good rub- 
ber. radio and heater quick sale. $1 300 
cash._1 fill Queen st. n.e.__ __ 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 "8" hydrooiatic 4 
door sedan: radio, hearer. 19.000 miles: a 

beautiful car pTiced low. LEO ROCCA. 
4301 Conn, ave Emerson 7900.. 
OIOSMOBILE L941 6-cylinder 4-door 
sedan model 76 Immaculate black flntsh 
seat covers, heater, very good tires, low 
mileage the nearest thing to new for onlv 
$1,175, trade, terms, guarantee. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1126 20th St. N.W District 9141._ 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 6-cylinder club coupe 
attractive blue finish, low mileage, good 
tires, very clean: $1,075 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1178 70th St.N/W_District 9141 

PACKARD de luxe 7-passenger sedan; best 
of condition, perfect tires, $225 cash, full 
once Mr. Roper, J 730 R. I ave. n.e. 12* 
PACKARD 1940 “6" 4-door; heater, blue 
excellent tires, very clean car. low price 
LEO ROCCA. INC 4301 Conn ave. Em- 
erson 7POO. _ 

PLYMOUTH 1 P.3.5. mechanically perfect 
except for brake linings in rear, good 
tires; *125. DE. 9285 after 5:30 n.m 
1 50 You si. n e_ _* 
PLYMOUTH 1941 sedan; one owner, very 
low mileage, black finish, heater, excellent 
nres. *315 down, balance easy terms L P 
STEUART. INC., 1401 14th n w. Decatur 
4800. 
PLYMOUTH 1938 coupe; dandy little car 
that will Rive you many thousand* of 
miles of excellent service $136 down, bal- 
ance easy terms L P STEUART. INC 
1401 14th st n.W Decatur 4 800 

PLYMOUTH 1937 4-door sedan will give 
you many thousand* of miles of carefree 
service, very clean. $.345. term* L P 
STEUART. INC., 1401 14th n.w. Decatur 
480" 
PLYMOUTH 194 1 3-door de luxe sedan 
blur, low mileage, one-owner car. excellent 
fires, very clean, priced right. LEO ROCCA. 
INC 4301 Conn. ave_ Emerson 790" 
PLYMOUTH 1941 de luxe coach, beautiful 
condition, run J 4.000 miles sacrifice. 
$885 on terms. Mr. Roper 1730 R I 
ave. n e 

_ _ 
1*2* 

PLYMOUTH 1941 special de lux#* 3-door 
sedan; very fine condition and tires, heater 
clean as new throughout $935; trade 
terms, guarantee 

SCHLEOEL A GOLDEN 
357 Carroll St Tak Pk. DC OE 3303 
PLYMOUTH J 939 4-door sedan, Ian finish 
clean inside, excellent mechanical condi- 
tion, $545 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1 1 38 30!h St. N W District P!4_l 

PLYMOUTH 194o special de luxe 4-door 
.sedan; radio and heater splendid tires 
fine mechanical shape, very clean and eco- 
nomical. only $750 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN 
357 Carroll St.. Tak Pk D C GE 3303 

PONTIAC 1941 -H" 3-door; black radio, 
heater one owner, excellent tires etc.; 
bargain price. WHEELER. INC, 4810 Wis- 
consin. OR. 1030 
PONTIAC 1939 six 4-door sedan; Fisher 
body 49.000 miles. 5 tires. 305* worn 
body chassis, engine, radio and heater 
excellent condition onlv defect one 
slightly dented mudguard; driver s rubber 
fan $880 Phone TE. 4933 between 9 
n m_ »nd I 0 p m 

STU DEBAKER ! 943 Champion 3-door se- 
dan radio healer splendid economical 
car. fuilv guaranteed terms. SIMMONS. 

1 337 1 4th It NO. 3184 
STUDEBAKER 1930 sedan; good shape 
\ery good tires: real buy, $375 cash WO 
0344 after 4 p m 

STUDEBAKER J940 Champion club sedan 
radio, heater, excellent rubber, splendid 
economical family car *7 35 

SCHLPXjEL A GOLDEN. 
357 Carroll St Tak_Pk.. D C GE 3303 
W1LLY8 new 1943 de luxe sedan sacri- 
fice, $875 on terms. Roper Motor Co.. 
1730 R. I. ave. n.e. 

___ 
13* 

TAXI, excellent condition $1,300 cash 
! 305 JOth &t.n.w.^ Apt. 103, 

_ _J1 • 
STATION WAGON. Packard. 1940. -8 
with new mahogany and heavy-duty maple 
full 9-passenger bod'- on low-mileage 
'horoughl.v reconditioned rha.vis; new-car 
•tuarantee no rationing certificate neces- 
sary a magnificent car. Loving Motors. I 
1919 M st. n w. 

_AUTOMOBILES ^WANTED. 
Wifi, PAY to S30n for clean gedan with 
Kad tlrea. no dealers Phone RE 4147, 

t 0703. 3 to 5 o m only 

INDIVIDUAL wants to buy clean 1041 
Chevrolet or Ford, 5-pass car. all cash 
nothing to trade Call Miss Frances Street 
Mon Tuea. or Wed. from 7 to 12 a m 
EM. 7036 

PRIVATE PARTY want* good 41 car Im- 
mediately Will pav all rash Call Na- 
tional 10*14 Ext 403 17* 

WANT BEST PRICE for your car’ SEE 
LOVING BEFORE YOU SELL your as- 
surance of excellen* price Loving Motors, 
1*5? M s row RE I57t» 
INDIVIDUAL DESIRES clean used Car. 
must have good tires; will pay cash. LI. 

FORD OR CHEVROLET. 1041; lady will 
pay ssuii cash for car In good condition, 
no dealers Phone Miss Bne. North 3773 
after w pm u* 

104 : CARS We will buy any 1047 car re- 
garnles. of model high nricei WHEELER. 
INC Ixi ti Wisconsin OR 1070. 

ANY KIND AUTOS, maxes or modeia, also 
wrecked cars; highest pr.ces paid. TR 

ARMY OFFICER will pav up to *600 cash 
for clean used car 1501 77th »t. ae No. 
70S LI 7555 after «pm II* 

OHEVROLETS WANTED ANY MODEL 
SPOT CASH ROPER MOTOR OO 1730 R I AVE N E 15* 

NEED Ohevrolets and Fords 1939 to 1041- 
spot cash. Roper Motor Co 1730 R I 
eve. he 

_ 15* 
FORD, in good condition, wanted be private 
party wiil pav cash Cal! DU 775S 
FORD Plymouth or Chevrolet. 1041. 
wanted by private party, pref 5-passenger 
coHP^tojr mileage, pav cash; no dealers. 

ANY LATE-MODEL CAR. truck or station 
wagon lop cash price; our buyer will come 
to your honle or office any time 

mc.mahon Chevrolet co 
6373 Ga. Ave N.W C.E OlftO 

Evenings and Sundays SH. 5*iA7 

SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL? 
POHANKA SERVICE. 

n?« 20th at. N.W _District 01 4L 
CASH for your car No waiting. No red tape' 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
257 Carroll St.. Takoma Park, D C. 

i_Georgia 3300. 

I WANTED, FOR CASH, late- 
model Chevrolet cars, station 
wagons and trucks. Imme- 
diate action. Write or phone, 

1 we will come any distance. 
Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7725 
Wis. aveL WI. 1635. 

HIGH CASH PRICES 
CLEAN LATE-MODEI. 

CHEVROLET8- -FORDS—Pl.YMOUTHS 
BARRY-PATE & ADDISON, 

I "Washington's Oldest Chevrolet Dealers." 
_1.V27 Mth St N.W_ HO 7500, 

i __ 

Tkt "Wit« OW (Tr.ta) OwT 
... 

^TREW^AYS TOP ^ 
CASH PRICES FOR 
'3S-'41 BUICKS 

t 

| | 
4 

TREW 
MOTOR CO. 

ikadga-Plymmtdk Dittrrkwtorg 
I4Hi m4 Ft Am. S.E. 

AT. 4140 Kit. tit4 

1 Will Buy I 
Any Late Model 

Used Car 
We pay high cash price 
for clean transportation. 

Capitol Cadillac Co. 
1222 22nd St. N.W. 

National 3300 

r ~r ^ 

O ACII F0R GOOD 
UHOn USED CARS 

1935 to 1941 MODELS 
FORDS—CHEYROLETS 
DODGES—PLYMOUTHS 

PONTIACS— ETC. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 R. I. Ave. N.E. 

DE. 6302 
Vi ii _mmmmmmmmmmmJ 

YOU OWE IT 
TQ YOURSELF 

TO 
Get Our Price 

Before You 
Sell Your Late 
Model Used Car 
SI HAWKINS 
1333 14th St. N.W. 

DUpont 4455 

j CALL WA. 4111 
Mr. Samuels—and get the 
most for your ear. We 
wouldn't say it, if we 

couldn't prove it. Our 

buyer will call with cash. 
Aft*r 6:00 P.M. WA. 2372 

Hyottivill* Auto & Supply Co. 

Authorized Buick Agency 
Since 1931 

i 1 .r" 

SELL youa7ar NOW 
HORNER S CORNER 

WE WILL PAY YOU HIGH CASH PRICE 
We have immediate need for a variety of better used cars. 

Our Buyer at lot every day except Sunday 

STANLEY H.H0RI1ER 
6th'& Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 6464 

(Continue an ttrsi Pigs) 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED (Cut-). 

READY TO BUY 
ANY MAKE 

| A CALL WILL MAKE 
YOU MONEY 

WANTED SPECIALLY TODAY I 
1941 CHRYSLER 

ANY MODEL—RIGHT PRICE 

WHEELER Inc. 
4810 Wisconsin—OR. 1020 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

CADILLAC 
—OWNERS— 

We Will Pay High Caah 
Price for 

1941-1942 
(Any Body Stylo* 

SIMMONS MOTORS 
HJ7 14th NO. 2144 

1 

f CASH I 
FOR YOUR CAR 

• 

! We need used cars for es- 
sential war workers in 

Alexandria. 

GLADNEY MOTORS 
1 §48 Kins St., Alexandria, Va. 

TE. 3131 

• Cash 
• For 

• You? 
• Car 

Any Make 
1939 to 1942 Models 

Covington 
Motors 

7301 Wisconsin Ave. 
Bethesde. Urt. WT #010 

I WANT 
TO BUY 

1940 or 1941 
CHEVROLET CARS 
Will Pay a Terrifically 

High Cath Price 
Will Buy Any Make or Model Car 

Williams Anio Sales 
20th and R. I. Ave. N.E. NO. 8311 

Open Evening! 

IT WILL PAY 
YOU TO 

See PHIL LUSTINE 
If yon went to tell your ear. 

WE WILL PAY YOU THE 
—HIGH CASH PRICE— 

Lnsiine-Nicholson 
i Hyattsville, Md., WA. 7200 

CLOSED ATTCDATS 

i- 

II ; “i 
: Selling Your 

I Automobile? ? ? 
* \ 

g Our sales force Is 
selling cars faster 

y than we can obtain 
replacements — we I 

! hove clients waiting i 

Cfor oil types of cars. 
Call us for an op- 
praisal at no obhga- 

" tion. 

EMERSON & ORME 
17th & M Sts. N.W. 

Dl. 8100 

CASH 
II ailing 

'39-'40-'41-'42 

CARS 
_ 

Get Our Price Before You! 
(Sell Your Car—We Need 

100 CARS 
L. P. Steuart.Nc 
1401 14th St. N.W. 

DE. 4800 



AUTOMOBILES WANTED (ConM. AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 

LEO ROCCA 
Will Pay You 

EVERY DOLLAR 
YOUR CAR IS WORTH 

IMMEDIATE CASH 
For Complete Satigf action 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL 

4301 Conn Ave LEO ROCCA, IdC. EM 7900 
_Open Evenings *til 9, Sundays 'til 4 

WE PAY CASH 
For Any Moke Cor 

NAME YOUR PRICE 
WE WILL TRY TO MEET IT 

All Cosh or Certified Check 

Phone or Drive in for Approisol 

FLOOD. PONTIAC 
4221 Connecticut Ave. WO. 8400 

Optn DriIt, Frptiinrs and Stindav 

,We Will Buy 1 
Your Car j 

Over The Phone 
Just Call DE. 7754, 7756, AD. 9316 

uksckirp. your car axo 

; wk rrixc. YOU TOR CASH! 

BOND MOTOR 
SALES ! 

1605 14th St. N.W. J 
; 1729 14th St. N.W 
■ Open 'W g P. M.. Sunday 'tO. 3 

DON’T SELL I 
Until You See Us 

Need 100 Cars—1933 to 1942 Cars 

Absolutely High Cash Price 
My 27 yeors' experience in buying used cors ossures you of getting 
absolutely what your ear is worth. If ear is paid for will give you cath. 
If ear is not paid for will pay off balance and pay you cash difference. 

Barnes Motors 
Washington’s Oldest Exclusive Used Car Dealer 

See Nr. Barnes for appraisal... All cash or certified check 
Drive in Open Lot-1300 14ih-Cor. N Si. N.W. 

; OPEN 8:30 to 8:30—SUNDAY 11 to 5 NORTH 1111 
---—- 

r ! 
1 

MW 

^ ou’ll Be Convinced That It’s the Place 
to Sell Your Oar or Truck 

Bethotine and Richfield Station. 

WARREN SANDERS 
1 l»h & Rhode Island Are. N.W. HObort 9764 

Open till 9 P.M. 

HHHHHHHHMiBuying and Selling Autos for 20 YMrR|^ggggggg| 
■ 

We Need Cars! 
IF YOUR CAR 
IS FOR SALE 

IT WILL 
PAY YOU 

TO 
• DRIVE IN 
•PHONE 
• WRITE 

We will appraise 
your car Immediately 

and five you our high 
©ash offer! 

Zi:”., COASTlN PONTIAC 
o New Cor o Clwrn«riz«f TCor ls 58ii^\ tr—-—i—— -a 

Phone for Representative or Bring Your Car and Title 

WILL BUY 
ANY MAKE OR 

R E P U T A TlON IS a m mb mb 

MODEL CAR" 
One of America's Largest Ford Dealers 

CHERNER 
1781 FLORIDA AVE. N.W. • HOBART 5000 
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FROM HIS HIDING PLACE 
HE SNEAKED GLIMPSES 
OF THE MYSTERIOUS AC- 
TIVITIES ON THE 

MOUNTAINS. 
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After a few minutes of furious sky- ''better make with the hand signals skipper! \\Y7IL i do get you 
FIGHTING THE RAF SPITFIRE PILOTS *HE. DOESN’T GET YOU. KNOW ANY BALKIE TALK? ^ \\\ M AND I’M ALL RIGHT THANK* 
ROUT THE ENEMY SQUADRON. 7~~p -AJ / / |j ryOU • AND VERY, VERY 2/ 

is! 

/> Sv W VaMSUNNYSIDE BEACH/ V 
J IS it is a damsel as i \ 

v;5=5G ___ 
r HOPED AND PRETTY^ 

s 
T 
0 
N 
Y 

C 
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A 
I 

G 
— 

D 
R 
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F 
T 
I 
E 

"X / YAA, AN'l'M SETTin1 
WE'LL SO TAP'D A WEARING 

CARRY OUR \ THIS HEINIE UNIEOPAS 
Clothes an’ i that i'll never be 
DA NATIVES LL I ABLE T'LOOK SAUER 
TINK WE'RE J KRAUT iNTH’PACE 

HITCH- r-^\ AGAIN WITHOUT 
HIRERS’ .BLUSHIn', 

that is/ 

I 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

Crime Doesn't Pay—No. 162 
There is no worse bridge crime 

than that tyoe of bidding known as 

"trapping"— forcing your partner to 
make a bid and then proceeding as 

though he had made the bid of his 
own free will. 

South dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

A K J 9 8 5 
V A 10 5 
0 92 
A AQfl 

*«3 
v A 7 3 

OAlOfi W _E OQJ754 
A J 10 9 5 8 

A K 8 4 3 
A AQ 10 4 
C KQ73 
0 K83 
A 72 

The bidding: 
South. West. North. East 
1 A Pass 3 A Pa.ss 
4 A Pass 5 A Pass 
Pass Pass 

West, opened the jack of clubs. 
Instead of risking the club finesse. 
South took the line of play which 
seemed to offer the best hope: He 
won with the club ace, pulled the 
opposing trumps in two rounds and 
then led three rounds of hearts. If 
the hearts had broken he would 
have discarded a diamond from 
dummy on his fourth one. safe- 
guarding the contract. But the 

| hearts did not break, and South 
eventually had to lose to the club 
king and to the ace and another 
diamond, going down one. Of 
course, a finesse for the jack of 
hearts would have made the con- 
tract. but that would have been 
double-dummyish. 

North was the criminal. His three- 
spade bid absolutely forced South 
to strain every effort to bid a game. And then, having made his partner 

I strain to reach four, North blithelv 
j took him higher. 
j South was literally "trapped." If 
! h* Passed three spades he would 
J miss a game If he bid four spades, which was cold for the game and 

rubber, he would still lose bv being taken up above the safe level. 
* * * * 

Yesterday you were Oswald Ja- 
coby* partner and. with both side* 
vulnerable, you held: 

A A J 10 5 
Q54 

0 K874 
*83 

The bidding: 
J Jacoby. Schenken. You. Lightner. 1 A Pass 2 0 2 V 

2 A Pass (?) 
I Answer—Pour spades. Your part- 
ner was strong enough to open the 
bidding and then make a free rebid. 
If he had been near to a minimum 
he would have passed two hearts. 
With his added strength game 
should be possible, and there is no 
reason to delay bidding it. 

Score 100 per cent for four spades 
60 per cent for three spades. 

Question No. 1,460. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

but the bidding is different: 
Jacoby. Schenken. You. Lightner. 1 * Pass 2 0 2 <7 

Pass Pass 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndic*!*, lac ) 

I __Ti1^_pLour Aces will be pleased to an- 
r0JE rPldprs if a stamped 

eiosC*rint f'*dlre‘,*d pnvpl°be is in- I ciosea with each communication ad- dressed to the Four Aces cafe of The 
niTtHne* ItTOU dpslrp ‘ho Docket 

°f the Four Ace* system of 
tolVhICt|rmfJdi'' ,end with your reoues' 

s?.rh .F?i Aces, care of The Bvenin* 
f- *t*mt>Pd '3-centi self-addressed t«p-s se envelope and you will receive 

»n outline without anv charae. 

Uncle Ray's Corner 
An old riddle asks this question: 
“Which animal is best fitted for 

traveling?” 
The answer la easy. It is thq 

elephant, “which always carries its 
trunk around.” 

An elephants trunk is of great 
importance. Without it. the animal 
would feel "lost" and almost surely 
would die. 

When it stops to drink at a lake, 
river -or water hole, an elephant 
does not need to bend over. It 
simply drops its trunk in the water, 
fills it up. bends it into its mouth 
and blows the water down its throat. 

Two elephants were the first 
animals in the National Zoo at 
Washington. D. C., when it was 

opened in 1891. There was no run- 

'LEMME 
SHOW YOU 

HOW" 
AOyt 

JUNIOR 

Mamma 
callt that very bad behavior — 

— in oubltc 
ning W'ater at the Zoo at that time, 
and water had to be taken from a 
creek some distance away. The men 
who filled the barrels complained 
because the beasts drank up the 
water so fast. Each day they made 
away with about 80 gallons. 

An elephant's trunk may be called 
an "overgrown nose.” It is, for the 
main part, just that, but it also 
takes the place of an upper lip. A 
full-grown elephant usually has a 
trunk from 5 to 7 feet long. 

The French word for “trumpet" 
was used as a name for the ele- 
phant's long nose. In our lan- 
guage that name has been changed 
to "trunk.” 

An elephant raises its trunk when 
it "trumpets.” The trumpeting is 
a loud noise which may be kept 
up for half a minute or more. 

Elephants also scream and make 
other sounds. After being shot they 
may fall to the ground and make 
a roaring noise. Often they give 
out a soft "poo, poo, poo” sound 
when they get the scent of a human 
being. That is a call to take warn- 
ing. Men with guns are the only 
enemies which African elephants 
fear. 

To catch the scent of men, ele- 
phants raise their trunks high above 
their heads, perhaps to a height 
of 14 or 15 feet.. They have a 
sharp sense of smell. When the 
wind is in the right direction, they 
may smell a hunter who is two or 
three miles away. 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle. 

t1o|r| |t|a|l|u|s1 If] ol g 

M|A G P I MO A L ORlE 
A L lJUMrIe CUR 

jI0 R yBBb bme r a nTs 
E N pjlfp I T sljlB LU 
A IMS[e NAT Frjil*' A 

R 0 L LIBS K I jjjlH E R 
SIN B B rMb RBBl A SIT 

Y B B rIsMa I R 

G~[r~ ITT yIIS LEE v[e 
_0 A_ _T_ _I _0 _N _I_ _A _M _A _L 
a|n|y| |a1t|o|n|bi Is|t|y 

LETTER-OUT 

1 garbed j ptt'r'°ut tnd h*,,orn’"1 
1 

2 ATROPINE | ^-ou* -0 *>"»*>• 
2 

3 STARLING j p"_0ut ,or ,eo'<"n"- 

3 

4t i-> r,.r, 
Letter-Out and he walk* unevenly. 

LEMPIRA 4 
___ 

5 DIPPERS 
Letter-Out and he made an opentn*. 

Remove °ne letter *rom each worci and rearrange to spell the word 
railed for in the last column. Print the letter in the center column oppo- site the word from which you have removed it. If you have ''Lettered-Out” 
correctly, they are South American weapons. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

tC» CRABBED—BARBED 'it’s a bad kind of fence to run Into). 
(Ri COLTERS—CLOSET tit’s for storagei. 
(O' BLOATED—TABLED ithp motion was laid asidp). 
tCi COWES—WOES (for troubles.'. 
'K> FROCKED—FORCED the was compelled>. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

couege cneer 
i 4 Prohibits 

8 Hindu cymbals 
11 Guido's high 

note 
12 Kind of cheese 1 
13 Among 
IS Dispersed 
17 Unit of elec- 

tricity 
19 Note of scale 
>0 Conjunction 
21 Consumed 

a wriring imple- 
ment 

23 Shortly 
85 Part of "to be" 
!6 Saucy 
!7 To be mis- 

taken 
28 Title of re- 

spect 
29 Swiss river 
to Symbol for 

tellurium 
!1 Thoroughfares 

J3 Note ot scale 

35 Body of water 
36 Skill 
37 Vehicle 
38 To pack 
40 Anger 
41 Damage 
42 To cut 
43 Possessive 

pronoun 
44 Feminine pro- 

noun 

15 Concerning 
4fi Girl's name 

17 Reports 
50 Cooking re- 

ceptacles 
52 Shakespear- 

ean king 
54 Meadow 
55 To batter 
5fi Sailing vessel 
57 Yellow ocher 

VERTICAL. 
I Corded cloth 
2 Wing 
3 Port 
4 Table veg- 

etable 
5 To sum up 
6 Egyptian sun 

god 
7 To hit 
8 Light, brown 
9 Part of "to be" 

10 Unit of mea- 

surement 

14 Kmcacy 
16 Large cask 
18 Faroe Island's 

whirlwind 
21 Part overdue 

and unpaid 
22 Through 
23 To place 
24 Native metal 
25 Atmosphere 
26 Dance step 
28 Music: As 

written 

29 Siamesp com 

31 To stitch 
32 Before 
33 Distant 
34 To supply with 

weapons 
35 To seed 
37 Sings 
38 Place of busi- 

ness 
39 Singing voice 
40 Axis country 

4! To border 
43 Preposition 
44 To toss 
46 Doctrine 
47 Uncooked 
48 Portuguese 

coin 
49 Sodium chlo- 

ride 
51 Symbol for 

tantalum 
>3 Babylonian 

i deity 

„•* 
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Nature's Children 
By LILLIAN COX ATHEV. 

PRAIRIE WARBLER. 
(Dendrocia discolor.) 

Actually the prairie warbler Is 
hot seen in great numbers on the 

prairies. But is fairly abundant in 
the shrubs and low trees of its 
southern range. And this handsome 
warbler is especially happy from 
Georgia to Virginia. A bird of the 
Eastern United States who spends 
his winters from Central Florida 
through the Bahamas and the West 
Indies. 

This warbler is about 4', inches 
long. His field marks are easily 

h 

recognised and he is not confused 
with any of his cousins, either in 
markings or song. The upper parts 
are olive-green and the under sur- 

face is an attractive yellow deco- 
rated w’ith black streaks. The bill 
Is shorter than the head and quite 
slender. It tapers gradually toward 
the tip. The long wings are pointed 
and the tail is notched. Under the 
gay brown eyes there is a crescent 
of yellow and a broad curved cre- 

scentic patch joins the yellow one. 

There are a series of broad streaks 
that begin on the lower sides of the 
throat and continue along the sides 
to the-flanks. Dusky-brown legs and 
feet complete the color pattern. 

There warblers choose the nesting 
facilities present from Georgia to 

Virginia. Few nests are built in the 
north, northwest or northeastern 
part of the State. 

Being quite partial to jumper and 
barberry growths, some handsome 
nurseries have been found in them 
Usually these sites are in old fields 
and brush lots found in Southern 
New England. There have also been 
found nests from New Jersey to 
New' York and to Kansas and Ne- 
braska. Bushes are always selected. 

The architect is a skillful builder. 
She uses grasses, vegetable fibers 
and weed stems for the outer walls. 
These are woven together for firm 
exterior walls. Within this bassinel 
only horsehair is used. Upon this 
springy mattress there will be four 
greenish-white eggs. They are highly 
decorated with burnt umber, chest- 
nut. purplish and lilac-gray spots. 

Many can identify this warbler by 
its most unusual song. If you can 

call it a song. Most of those hearing 
it refer to the refrain as a thin, 
wiry, lisping trill. However, it has 
this to recommend it. Once heard, 
never confused with the utterance 
of any other bird. 

There is a gay and humorous aide 
to these birds They chase their 
insect prey through the air and 
before landing it turn a complete 
somersault in the air—but landing 
their dinner. Back to the take-off 
they fly. Settling themselves quite 

firmly upon the branch before point- 
ing their sharp bill to the sky to 
give thanks. Again the bird goes 

I swiftly into the airways for another 
morsel and somersault. This little 
stunt apparently giving the warbler 
much pleasure and surely breaks 
the monotony of food chasing. 

Women Save $4,000,000 
In 18 months, 50 Auxiliary Terri- 

torial Servicewomen at an ammuni- 
tion depot in England have saved 

j the country *4.000,000 by repairing 
faulty and damaged shells and car- 

tridges. 

The Neighborhood League —By Gluyas Williams 
« — — """■ '» ■—— i| ■—* 
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THE TEAM DOESN'T KNOW WHETHER IT CAN COUNT 
" 

ON THE SERVICES OF ITS STAR PITCHER BECAUSE JUST Ac 
HE FINISHED OUTUKIN6 HI5 INGENIOUS PLAN TOP. 6ETT1N6 OUT OF 

HIS MUSIC LFSSoN 50 HE COULD PITCH FOR THE 6AME , THE 
Supposedly empty hammock creaked, his fathers feet appeared, 
AND NOBODY1 KNEW WHETHER H£ HAD BEEN ASLEEP OP HAD HEARD 
_ 

« Kl«n»4 >T TX >«n tyiiwn, l>4 > 

PVT. BREGER ABROAD 
r~ /— 

—By Lt. Dave Breger 

&A t jdffjaffiuy Kmt >Mm Srdion. Inc, Waifrl mfru mwvW 

“He WOULD wear hla helmet." 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Words to Watch. 

The average American has a posi- 
tive genius for mispronouncing even 
the most commonplace words, as 

"KEW-pon” for coupon iKOO-pom, 
“KOL-yum” for column <KOL-um>, 
"PRO-gr'm" for program iPRO- 
gram>. And when it comes to words 

j that, are of t.he so-called six-bit 
; variety, we invent many surprising 
| and ingenius variations that must 

j keep poor old Webster turning in 
his grave like a gyroscope. 

INTEGRAL. Do not accent this 
word on the second syllable, as "in- 
TEE-gr'l." Be sure to accent the 
first syllable only; IN-tee-gr'l. 

INTRICACY was mispronounced 
on the air recently as "in-TRICK- 
uh-see." But again the accent falls 
on the first syllable In both intricate 
and intricacy. Say; IN-tri-kit and 
IN-tri-kuh-see. 

PIQUANT is not "PIK-wunt." 
The correct pronunciation is: PEE- 
k'nt. 

Hint to Broadcasters. 
Many mistakes in pronouncing 

foreign names in the news come 
from giving the four vowels "a. e. 
i. u” their English values. In Eu- 
ropean and practically all other 
modern languages, a. e i, u” are 
never pronounced "ay, ee, eye. 
yoo” | 

j The long sound of the European ! 
| "a” is "ah," as in Pantelleria 

1 pahn TELL ay REE ah1. The1 
long "e” has the sound of "ay,” as 
in Lae <LAH-ay>. The long sound 

i of “i" has the sound of "e" as in 
Iraq iee-RAHKi The long "u" has 
The sound of "oo as in Baku ibah- 
KOO'. 

• 
Hundreds of front-page names 

| in the news are correctly pro- 
nounced in my new pamphlet 

| Every reader.'especially broadcast- 
ers. should have a copy Ask for 

I yours today Send a stamped <3c>, 
self-addressed envelope to Prank 
Colby, in rare of this paper Ask 
for "Names in the News.” 

fReletsed bY the Bell SYndirste. Inr ). 

Sonnysayings 

i 

“Well, smarty, why don't von sell 
RAO ANNA lor War savings 

1 sumps?” i 

Radio Program 
Last-minute changes m radio pro- 
grams sometimes reach The Star 
too late for correction that day. 

WEDNESDAY 
August 11, m3 

WMAL, 6JW. WRC, 980k. -WOl, 1,260k.-WINX, 1,340k.-WWM, 1.450k_WTOO, 1,500k. 
12:00 Jews. Cliff Allen News—Stella Unger News, Boske Carter Jews end Music Password. Please kite Smith Spteks 12:15 Little Show Devotions Bill Hey Reeds Bible luncheon Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12:30 Firm and Home Matinee Today Coast Guard Band *News and Music Naws— Jamboreo Helen Trent 
12:45 

_ 

" '* 

___"_”__.Luncheon Music 
__ 

Dixieland Jamboree Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 Baukhaga Talking Mary Mason News—Russ Hedges |News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour life ls Beautiful ! 
115 Open House Russ Hodges i Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 " 

Gardening tor Victory luncheon With Lopez .News- Wakeman News—Concert Hour 'Vic and Side 
1:45 8. 1 Marine Band News, Carey Lengmire **_” Teey Wefcoatn Concert Hour The Goldbergs 

----Guiding light News—Russ Hodges News-Wakeman Cash^Concert Hour Young Dr Malon* 2:15 Guest By Request Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordan 2 30 ladies Be Sealed Light ol the World News—Russ Hodges News-Wakeman News and Music Love and Learn 2=45 __J_Church Hymns _Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 
__ 

Dance Music Young s Family 
3:00 j Morton Downey Miry Marlin News-Russ Hodges News-Wakeman Cash—SweetrSwina Janice Grey. 3:15 My True Story Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joe and Ethel Turp 3-30 Young s Family News—Russ Hodges News-Wakeman News—1450 Club News for Women 
3:45 woe Sam Calling_Right to Happiness Hay Burners Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Green Valley. U. S. A.! 
4:00 News Cliff Allen [Backstage Wife News—Russ Hodges News-Wakeman Cash— 1450“Cl”eb 

— 

Home-Front”Reporter 415 Accent on Music jSlella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Reporter—News 4 30 Views of News Lorenzo Jones News—Russ Hodges News-Wakeman News—1450 Club Texas Rangers 4:45 Terry and Pirates_[Young Widow Brown pUS5 Hodges Tony Wakeman_ 1450 Club " " 

5:00 Accent on Music” .When a Gir, Marries News and Music. “News-Wakeman Bend of Day TmImmi 5:15 10-2-4 Ranch .Portia Faces Life Summer Serenade Tony Wakeman Jimmie Allen 
5:30 Jack Armstrong j Just Plain Bill Background fgr News iCrimson Trail News—Vaudeville News—Stump Us 

_5J5 Treasury Star Parade Front page Farrell_Superman News—Fashions_Victory Vaudeville American Women 
6:00 News, Tex Edwards [News—R. Harkness Prayer—Sport News Tony Wakeman Cash—Music TOP News Time 
Mi 8aukh49e (aiklMusicade Syncopation News. Jay Franklin Boothby—Manself Korn Kobblers 6 30 Sports—M. Aqronsky .News, Robert St. John News. Walter Compton Dinner Music News, Johannes Steel Arch McDonald 

_6J. News. lowell Thomas iMusicade Civilian Defense __Talking Stars World Today-J Harsch 
7:00 When Day js Done Fred Waring^ Or. News, Fulton Lewis- NewV; Tiller” de Winx Calh-Cantor“Shapiro|l”love””# Mystery— 7:15 Fashions—Music New*of Johnson Family Filler de Winx Cantor Shapiro Harry James Or. 7:30 Lone Ranger Caribbean Nights Quiz of Two Cities News and Music News, Leon Pearson Easy Aces -7:45 _L_1__ Musical Masterpieces ! ■■_Dance Music_N«ws._ Richard Eaton [Mr Kaon 
•:00 Nows, Earl Godwin .Mr. and Mrs. North Sizinq Up News News and Music [Cash-Music Sammy Kaye's Of. 8:15 Lum and Abner Dr. Fendrich Dance Music ;Dance Music 
8 30 Manhattan Midnight Tommy Dorsey Take a Card Mount Zion Church News and Music Dr. Christian 

_ 1.:.45 ___.___j_[Dance Music [Christian—C. Brown 
9:00 John Freedom [Date With Judy News. Gabriel Heatter News— Symphony Hr.'Foreign War Vets IHlttr of ttwi 
9:15 I j Fashions—Music Symphony Hour [Treasury Star Parade ! " " 

9:30 Spotlight Band Mr. District Attorney Magic Dollars 
" 

News and Music Jack Carsen 
9 45 

______ _ _”_Dance Music 
10:00 News. R. G. Swing Jay JCyser's Kollege News, John B. Hughes-News and Music Dance Music 'Great Music Moments 
10:15 Very Truly Yours i 

^ w Sonny Skylar Dance Music ■■ 

10:30 National Radio Forum 
" 

News, Paul Schubert Traffic Court News and Music Carnival 
.10:45 _"_t _;Rocco Terrone s Or. | " 

[Sports Roundup j " 

11:00 News, Cliff Allen News and Music Jews, Billy Repaid News”Roundup .Dance Music” News'Commentary 
11:15 Harry Wismer—Music News, R. Harkness 'News, Fulton lewis Sports World | Arch McDonald 

' 

11:30 lou Breese s Or. Music You Want News—Hill s Or. Slumber Music News—Hits j " 

11:45 t Musical Trio—News ____j Tiny Hill's Or. * _! 'Continental Hits Claire de lune 
12:00 'Orchestras—Hows Jews—Orchestras iNews,-Orchs.; Patrol Midnight Newsreel SrgrTOff Jews^Chicagoans 

ON THE All TODAY. 

Stir Flashes: Latest news, WMAL at 8:30 
a m, daily. 

WMAL. 8:30—Manhattan at Midnight; "The 
Old Cuss," a New York character. 

WOL, 8:30—Take a Card: Walter O'Keefe 
is a contestant. 

_ 
WWDC. 9.00—Foreign War Veterans: Col. 

Leon B. Limbed, past commander, on "De 
mocracy and Victory." 

WMAL, 9:00—John Freedom: Rescues anti- 
fascist prisoners of the Axis. 

WTOP, 9:30—Jack Carson: Simone Simon 
and Phil Harris visit. 

WRC. 9:30—Mr. District Attorney: Gang 
sters who try to fool the Army. 

WTOP, 10:00—Great Music Moments-. Jean 
Tennyson returns for selections of Fritz Kreisler. 

WTOP, 10:30—Carnival: Jtri Sullivan and i 
Thomas L. Thomas are guests ol Morton Gould. 

National Radio Forum: Dr. Edwin F. Daily 
of the Labor Department, Dr. Edward Davens 
of the Maryland Bureau of Child Hygiene and 
Roy C. Branion of Army Emergency Relief, 
discuss "Care of Servicemen's Children;" WMAL 
at 10 35 p.m. 

TOMORROW 5 PROGRAM 
~—WM*1, 43#k’ -WR(, 980k. -WOL. 1.260k.-WIRX, 1,340k.-WWD(, 1,450k.-WTOP, 1,500k.— 

i:00 News—Prelude News—Bill Herson Dawn Patrol 'News—Jerry Strong News—Serenade Roundup Time 
l5 Frtludi Bill Herson .Jerry Strong Sunrise Serenade 

L 1 l News—Art Brown 'News—Jerry Strong News—Serenade * " 

:*5 '_Art Brown Jerry Strong Dale Crowley News, Robert lewis 
7:00 News—Brokenshire News, K. Banghart j News—Jerry Strong News—Mr~and Mrs, 'Arthur Godfrey 7.15 Norman Brokenshire Bill Herson I_Jerry Strong Mr. and Mrs, i " " 

VVl '" .News, Billy Repaid News—Jerry Strong News—Mr. and Mrs. News Reporter 
_7l45 News. Claude Mahoney Bill Herson—Mews_Art Brown Jerry Strong Mr. and Mrs. .Arthur Godfrey 

1:00 ;Norman Brokenshire News Roundup News-Art Brown News—Jerry Strong Cash—Mr. ind~MrsTiNews of World 
Mn c. u S'" Hefo°u u —t-JerrY strong Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Godfrey 8:30 Star Piashas—Music [News—Biil Herson News, Billy Repaid News—Jerry Strong News—Mr. and Mrs. , 

" " 

8:45 Norman Brokenshire BHI Herson News 
_ 

Art Brown Jerry Strong Mr. and Mrs. 
9:00 Breakfast Club Everything Goes News-Jerry“Strong~ Cash—MlnuhTMeT-.News—Godfrey 9* 5 ’m Rhyme J'm* --_-'Jerry Strong Minute Men j Arthur Godfrey 9:30 News. K. Banghart Homemakers’ Club Mrs. Nortbcross News and Music ! " " 

9:45_”_News, Robert St John , ’’_” Dance Music ‘Home Service Daily 
10:00 Isabel M. Hewson Lora Lawton j News—Homemakers News—Legion Band | Cash—Watch Out Valiant lady 10:15 Pin^ Money The Open Door j Mr. Moneybags American Legion Band Vocal Music Kitty Foyle 
*J:30 

" 

Helpmate News and Music Traffic Court ; News—Alice Lane Honeymoon Hill 
_ _Woman of America Boothby-Mansel! " " ! Alice Lane Bachelor's Children 

11:00 Brtikfast^ at Sardis Road of Life News—Stanley Dixon News—Symphony Hr. Cash—Brevities Mary Lee Taylor " 

Vic and Sado Cisco Kid Symphony Hour Brunchtime Brevities Second Husband 
11:30 News, Walter Kiernan Snow Village j " (News—Brevities Bright Horizon 
11; 45 Baby Institute David Harum i Music—Your Idea ! ** " j Brunchtime Brevities Aunt jenny 

P-M. ■ » ■!. ...I.", u „„ — — .... — 

12:00 News, Cliff Allen .News—Stella Unger News, Boake Carter News and Music Cash—Jamboree 'Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Devotions Bill Hay Reads Bible Luncheon Music Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Matinee Today ;U. S. Navy Band News and Music News—Jamboree Helen Trent 

I _"_"__j "_ _ 

Silver Spring Music Dixieland Jamboree OurJSat Sunday 
1:00 Baukhage Talking_Mary Mason News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Life Is Beautiful 
| *5 Open House 

" " Russ Hodgks ;Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
*30 " Treasury Star Parade jLuncheon With Lopez ‘News—Wakeman News—Concert Hour Vic and Sad# 
*:^5 " News, Carey Longmire " " 

Topy Wakeman Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
'Guiding tight News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour- Young Dr. Malone 

2:15 Guest By Request Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Ladies Be Seated Light of the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman News and Music 'Love and Learn 

_2j45 "_‘Church Hymns_Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Dance Music Young's Family 
3:00 Morton Downey Sings Mary Marlin Nats vs. Tigers News—Wakeman Cash—Music Janice Grey 
3*5 My True Story Ma Perkins " " 

Tony Wakeman Red Cross Program Joe and Ethel Turp 3:30 Young's Family " News—Wakeman News—1450 Club ‘News for Women 
3 45 Uncle Sam Calling_Right to Happiness^ " 

Tony Wakeman 
_ U50_Club jUncle Sam 

4:00 News. Cliff Allen Backstage Wife 
" 

News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club HomeFront Reporter 415 Accent on Music Stella Dallas " " 

Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Reporter—News 4.30 Views of News Lorenzo Jones " " 
News—Wakeman .News—1450 Club Texas Rangers 4:45 :Terry and Pirates Young Widow Brown' * Tony Wakeman '1450 Club—Cash 1 " 

5:00 Accent on Music jWhen a Girl Marries _1___News—A. F. G. E.’ Band of Day .Top Tune Time 5:13 Podia Faces Life Tenth Inning Tony Wakeman Jimmie Allen 
5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Background tor News High Seas Mutiny News—Vaudeville .News—Stump Us 
5:45 Treasury Star Parade Front-Page Farrell Superman News—Fashions I Victory Vaudeville .American Women 
4:00 iNews, Cliff Allen News—R. Harkness Prayer—Sport News Tony Wakeman Cash—LifeFlashes TOP~News~Time 
6:15 News,- Baukhage Talk. Musirade Charlotte Oeeble News .Jay Franklin Boothby—Mansell Arch McDonald 
6.30 Sports—M. Agronsky News, Robert SI. John News. Walter Compton Dinner Music News. Johannes Steel ‘News. John B Kennedy 6:45 News. Lowell Thomas Musicade Feshions— Ball Scores " 

.’Talking Stars World Today. J. Harsch 

Points for Parents By KDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 
i\o chiia should be subjected to the tear of losing his parents? 

love- -the most devastating of all tears. 

I This I 

Mother—I’m sorry, too. I love j 

you so much it makes me feel sorry 
when you do something you know 

you should not do. 

I 

Daughter What's the matter, 
mamma? Don't you love me? 

Mother Who could love a naughty 
girl like you? I love only good little 
girls who mind their mothers." 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

I 
i 

"I’ll prove he loves me. He said so in one of these. 

Sale of Furniture 
There is a big demand for used fur- 
niture. Now is the time to turn into 
cash that which you are not using. 
An “Ad” in The Star with full descrip- 
tion and price will sell It. 

RECORDS 
COLUMBIA, VICTOR 
DECCA, GENERAL 

SONORA. KEYNOTE 
and many other). 

BALLARD’S 
1340 G St. N.W. Phone NA. 0414-15 

e 1 omght at 10:15, lis- 
ten to “Very Truly Tours” 
on Station WMAL. Hear 
radio's newest, most orig- 
inal program. Norman Jav 
addresses open letters to 

personalities in the news. 

• I- rank, open comment 

-—pointed, pertinent ques- 
tions—that you, yourself 
might well be asking. 

10:15 Tonite 
and Every Mon., Wed. and Fri. 

WMAL 

$£? *«>• '• “< '**»»>■« •*» 
m i»whiu»iih ao« wntay gtr- 

w to if»w*to vhM C O • .to Uto. 

Carden 
Furniture 

X«Wy to P»**t 

The Chair and Settee are 
sturdily constructed, and 
hare form-fitting aeate and 
barrel backs for extra com- 
fort. 
The Terrace Toter will make 
It easier for you to serve re- 
freshments out of doors. 

WITH MUPOS 

Chair. $4*39 
Settee Sy^.69 
Terrace Tatar S|0-#3 

aauveeea 

Coupon F.lplroo S*l* 

Visit our large duplapt #/ 
Unpainted Furniture. 

Pkesc Orttri ATtestk 14M 

"Mee/unj^rCo^ 
Feer laiMtif Material Stem 

tmap.i**.aw. FpHp ««a tirf** 

TONITE AT 10:15 
0 

lkfiif* V • Op«n l#«tor* to p~w 
•lit!#* in to# n*w»— pointed 

UMltiOM — intHOtiltf tOIMMDl. 

WMAL 

*The Crowning Aehiovomont* 

48-HOUR 
RADJO 
SERVICE 
ALL TYPE RADIOS 

PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

AT SMALL EXTRA CHARGE 
One of the torgest supply of 

ports in the city 

CROSSTOWN 
RADIO SERVICE 

1381 IRVING ST. N.W. 
3121 14th ST. N.W. 

PI. 7843 AD, 1787 

W hen there's n job 
to be Hone, Ho it 

smartly in . . 

Business Sheer 

RAYONS 

Nowadays, when you must 
be so practical about every- 
thing, you’ll find the right 
answer to your need for 
hosiery for busy working 
days in these 42-gauge 
High-Twist Rayons. Com- 
bining remarkable wear- 

ability with smart sheer- 
ness, they're RIGHT on 
the JOB! 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th A K 3212 14th 

4484 Conn. Are. 
3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington. 



BLANK BOOKS 
All siiet 
for every 
purpose 

E. Morrison Paper Co 
1009 Penn. Ave. N.'W. 

Pimples? 
ffir.RnTR.Rx mercy-rex' contains SIX 
•tftive medical ingredients which often re- 

lieve itching burning of externally caused 
Pimple*. Eczema. Psoriasis. Acne It s 

flesh-tinted smells good is easy to use 
*r>othea and cools the skin. MERCIREX 
helps remove crusts and stales— helps 
prevent local infection 3 million jars used 
Must relieve or money refunded At your 
Drug Store. Economy size iar. Hoc 

MERCIREX SKIN 

UNCLE SAN 
NEEDS GOOD 

To do your best for Uncle 
Sam you must protect your 
vision Good eyesight is 
necessary for Victory. See 
us TODAY and let us give 
you a thorough examina- 
tion. 

For Over 50 Years! 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Company 

614 9th ST. N.W. 

I CHECK UP ONI 
YOUR HOME! I 

Lo«r Easy Terms 
mOME OWNERS—Ask About 

our F. H. A. Plan 

REMODELING 
FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC 

• Heating 
• Weather Stripping 
• Painting & Papering 
• Enclosed Porches 
• Roofing 
• Guttering 
• Plumbing 
• Tiling 
• Recreation 

Rooms 
FREE ESTIMATES 

'Kill the Jap' Games j 
Of Boys Defended as 

Harmless Safety Valve 
Bt ihe Associated Pre*>s. 

CHICAGO. Aug 11. —If your j 
youngsters are playing such blood- 1 

thirsty games a.s kill the Japs'' or : 

"mow down the Nazis." are you 
atraid they will grow up with anti- [ 

social, overaggressive complexes? ; 
If so. you can take comfort in the j 

conclusions of three experts in child 
psychology, all of whom agree that. ; 

the war gainer the kids are playing i 
ate harmless—if held within reason- j 
able limits. 

Two of the experts. Charlotte ; 
Towle, associate professor of psychi- j 
atric social work at the University 
of Chicago, and Dr. Robert N. Me- j 
Murry, assistant professor of psy- 
chology at the Central YMCA Col- 
lege. assert that the war games may- 
have a definite therapeutic value, 
while the third. Dr. John J. P 

Morgan, professor of psychology at 
Northwestern University, says it is 
only natural for the youngsters to 

play militaristic-ally in wartime. 
Another Cause for Haired. 

"The danger Dr Morgan says, 
i "lies not so much in the games chil- 
dren play as what they see and hear 
concerning the viciousness of our 

enemies. Tills develops hatred much 
quicker than playing w-ar games. 
These tactics were used by the Nazis j 
to develop hatred among children 
for everything non-German. 

"But even this particular brand of 
; hatred is apt to prove superficial, 
since it's born during the stress of 
war. Such feelings will be inclined 
to disappear when peace returns.” 

Prof. Towle declares that aggres- 
sive play by children may have 
therapeutic values for two reasons. 

"Every child.” she says, "lives in 
an adult world and must behave in 
ways w-hich meet adult demands. 
He has a sense of impotence and 
independence in relation to adults. 
Aggressive play may give him a feel- 
ing of confidence in his own powers. 

"Furthermore, in conforming to 
adult demands every child experi- 
ences enough frustration to engender 
rage which seeks an outlet in hostile 
impulses. The rough games in 

i which children enact hostility pre- 
vents their storing up these im- 
pulses. • 

Over-repression Harmiui. 

“Too much repression of them 
often results in behavior problems 
of various types, such as feeding 
difficulties, stammering, stealing and 
simulated illness. The child must 
not accumulate hostility lest he 
carry it into adult life when there 
is expression in such common forms 

i as functional illness, attitudes of in- 
tolerance and a compulsive need to 

persecute others or in extreme forms 
as antisocial behavior characteristics 
of the criminal. 

“Games of hostile aggression are 

not found only in wartime, but 
simply take another form of ex- 

pressing the inner hostility which 
children always have. The fear that 
children should be kept from play- 
ing at war games with toy soldiers 
is a misapprehension: the toy sol- 
diers and the wagon which becomes 
a bomber or tank are simply means 

of giving expression and relief to 
the rage which results in children 
because they resent restrictions 
which they cannot understand. 

-rWhen The games of aggression 
reach the point where they are too 

rough or destructive, they must be 
curbed. New activities to ease frus- 

tration and to serve as outlets for 
the hostile expression must be pro- 
vided. The children themselves 
know there is a limit: that too much 
destruction brings punishment, or 

the fear of punishment. Therefore, 
disturbing anxieties may result from 
too much aggressive play.” 

Relieves Tensions. 
From Dr. McMurry comes this 

observation: 
"I feel very certain that playing 

at 'killing the Japs and Germans’ 

provides an excellent emotional out- 

let for accumulated hostilities. The 

average child is constantly sub- 

jected to frustrations. His parents, 
his teachers and others are always 
forbidding him this or that. 

As a result the child builds up 
tremendous resentments which de- 
velop into violent aggressions. If 
they are not permitted a harmless 
outlet in play by acts of violence 
directed against a common enemy, 
they are likely to dam up. with re- 

I 

suiting attacks on other children or 

parent* and teachers. 
“Much 'impudence’ and ‘delin- 

quent activity’ 'breaking school- 
room windows and defacing school 
property. and the like* is nothing 
more or less than a means whereby 
t lie children are relieving their 
aggressions against parents or school 
authorities. 

“If they can obtain relief by 
'killing japs or Germans' their ten- 
sions are relieved harmlessly and 
the child does not become a prob- 
lem.” 

Big Tire Puzzle Solved 
Wifh War Bond Climax 
By the Associated Pres*. 

CLEVELAND. — Defense Supplies 
Corp. returned a tire to its owner, ! 
after puzzling for almost a year 
over what to. do with it. 

D. R. Sullivan, president of a 
Cleveland "excavating company, 
bought the five-foot tire in 1941 as 

* ....... 

a spare for one of his big construc- 
tion trucks. He paid $550 for it— 
about a dollar a pound. 

When the Government so ordered, j 
Sullivan turned it over to the DSC. 
but rejected the agency's offer of 20 
cents a pound for the tire, which 
never had been used. Later he sold 
his truck 

Mr. Sullivan hopes to sell the tire 
and buy War bonds for his three 
children with the money. 

Solve the weather problem— 
Keep COOL in mummer- 
DRY and WARM in winter. 

CELLONISE* with POR FIL-ITE 
Product o/ 

International Chemicalt, Inc. 

We insulate any type of building*, 
homes, apt bldgs hotels—Cement, 
brick. wood. interior or exterior. 
Roofing, siding, general repairs, etc 
Automatic garage doors, coal burners. 

HARRY GOFF—1 DUPONT CIRCLE 
PHONE NORTH 3A4R-D 

PLAZA SPORT SHOP 

CLEARANCE 
‘ARMY & NAVY 

Officers' Uniforms 
Both Summer liSnter 

Articles end Description 
ARMY OFFICIRS5WHITE ALL-WOOL TROPICAL WORSTED 
UNIFORMS. 
Regulars. 1 36, 2 3P. 1 42, 2 44. Shorts. 13* Longs, 2 38, S SO 
1 44. 1 4ft__ 
NAVY OFFICERS' WHITE DRESS UNIFORMS. 
Regulars. 6/36. 2/37. 2 38, 3'40, 2 42, 1 44 Short*, 1 37, S'38. 
2 3P, 8/42, 3 44. Longs. 1/36. T 38. 1 3<> 1 40_ 

NAVY OFFICERS' BLUE RAINCOATS. 
Regular*, 1 40,_6 44._Longs. 3/38. 1 '39, 8 40. * '42.__ 
NAVY OFFICERS' BLUE UNIFORMS. 
Regulars. 2/35. 7/36. 2 37. 2/38. 4/39. 5 40. 2 42. 5 44 Shorts 
1 36, 4 37, 2 38. 6 30, 1 40, 2 42, 1.44. Longs, 2 36, 1 37, 4/38. 
2 33. 2 40. 3 44.__ 

CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS' BLUE RAINCOATS. 
Regulars. 1/37, 1 .'39. 6 42, 1.44._Longs, 1 44._ 
CHIEF PfTTY OFFICERS' BLUE UNIFORMS. 
Regulars, 1 .38. 1 40. Shorts. .3 .37. 2 .38, 2-39, 1 40, 1 42. Long*. 

1 -38. •; .39. ? 40___ 

ARMY OFFICERS' SUN TAN TROPICAL WEIGHT SLACKS. 
AHJSiwa 

ARMY OFFICERS' SUN TAN TROPICAL WEIGHT SHIRTS. 
All Si»ts 

_Were_j NOW_ 

1 *39.50 *28.75 
*13.50 *8.95 

j *39.50 *28.75 
*39.50 *28.75 

i *39.50 *28.75 
I *39.50 *28.75 

$5 95 & 
~ 

— 
$6.95 *5.44 
$5.95 & 

~ 

$695 *5.44 

,\o Charges, 1 
c. o. n.’s. 
Exchanges, 
Deliveries, 

or Alterations 

All Sales Must 

Be Final in 
m 

This Clearance 
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Knowingly We 
Will Not'*# 
Undersold 

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY TWO! 

Double Blankets or 

Palmer Comforts 
Here ore real investments if you need 
blankets or comforts. They're light in 
weight—but warm with features you'll 
appreciate. Blankets contain 5% wool 
and 95% cotton and offered in bright 
block plaids of rose or blue. Double-bed 
size—70x80 in. Famous "Palmer" com- 
forts are filled with new cotton, and cov- 
ered with figured floral designs on both 
sides. Size 72x80 in. 

Goldmbrrg't—Bedwtar—Main Floor. 

BACK THE ATTACK 
BCY WAR BONDS 

American teamwork and the will to win are bringing us 
nearer to Victory—a step nearer to the winning of our fight 
for mankind, once and for all time. Buy War Bonds and 
Stamps and buy them regularly until the goal of Victory is 
reached! 

SHOP AT YOUR THRIFT STORE FROM 12:30 ’TIL 9 P.M. THURSDAY FOR THRIFTY HOME HEEDS 
TY \\ k _" v^^. 1 w wr • ct — k 

6-PIECE STUDIO 

LIVING ROOM 

[ 49.95 ] 
• Day Bed • Occasional Chan 
• Pull-up Chair • Coffee Table 

• Two End Toblei 

A complete, living room group, plus the 
extra conveniences and utility of a 

bedroom! The day-bed frame com- 

pletely reconditioned and equipped 
with new mattress, slip cover and three 

pillows, opens to sleep two. 

Goldenberg't—Furniture—Fourth Floor. 

Full Size 

WARDROBE 

34.95 
Choose From 
Maple, Walnut 
or Mahogany 

This massive double 
door wardrobe is 6? in. 
tall. 38 in. wide and 21 
in. deep, providing 
ample storage space for 
as many as 20 full length 
garments. 

Goldenberg'*—Furniture~ 
Fourth. Floor. 

WE INVITE YOU TO BUY 
Your Furniture on Convenient Credit 

• Regulated Down Payment 
• Pay Monthly 

• Small Carrying Charge 
« 

SIMMONS MATTRESSES 
Famous for Longevity and Comfort 

17.77 
Fine Quality Simmon* all-felt metres* 
with Arm rolled edge and colorful 
striped ticking. Full or twin aise. 

24.77 
Pre built border all felt maltreat with 
durable woven atriped ticking Handle* 
for eaay turning. Double or twin al*e. 

Goldenberff $—Bedding—Fourth. Floor. 

No Certificate Required for 

75.25 
• It uses ice—economically, too— 

holds 75 pounds of ire. 

• It has more than & cubic feet of 
storage capacity. 

• It's streamlined, modern, designed 
to keep foods fresh, and it does. 

• It has circulating washed air to 

prevent rapid drying out of foods 
—no need for covered dishes to 

prevent mingling of food odors. 

• Note: The use of (oolite saves 
vital materials needed for war. 

Convenient terms orronged. 
Plus carrying charge. 

Golden b erg’s— 
Refrigerators—Doren stairs 

Congoleum or Armstrong 

Felt Base Rugs 
In Room Sixes 9x12 and 9xl9Vfc 

Genuine Congoleum and Armstrong brands, also 
our own dependable quality Luxoleum felt-base rugs. 
Floral, stone, tile, marble and nursery designs. 
Subject to slight defects in printing—none tom 
or broken. 

Goidettbergi—floor Covering*—PMrtf JOo*>. 

Sure Fit Chair Covers 
Knitted Fabrir in 
Green Oakmont 

Pattern 

2.98 
Almost every type of chair ran 
be fitted with these snug-fitting 
elastic furniture covers that hug 
every line of your chair. 

Boudoir Chair Covars 
flay, colorful floral 4wi(M on printed 
sateen. Box pleated skirt A AO 
three sides. French seams. 

Goldenberg's—Slip Coperi—- 
Third Floor 


